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lfr. LA'VSON (Premier) .-1 do not
FORESTS CO:MlfISSION.
want to say anything of a committal
TREE PLANTING.
nature to-day. Honorable members are
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON
aware that the· Government is committed
to police pensions, and that subject is asked the Attorney-General(a) 'What is the total area of land planted
listed for consideration at the Cabinet
meeting on Monday. I will take an early by the Forests Commission since it was apand where is such land situated Y
opportunity of having the larger ques- pointed,
(b) What kinds of trees have been planted,
tion of superannuation considered, and and what area OIf eaeh kind?
(0) What kinds of trees do the Commission
dealt with, and I will advise the House
•
as to what action the Government pro- int.3nd' to plant in the nea,r future?
(el) What precautions a,re the Commission
poses to take in connexion therewith. I taking
to protect from bush fires the trees
do not want to make a statement on the planted and to be planted iby the Commission?
(e) lNha t is the lannual revenue derived
matter to-day, but I have certain very
definite views in l'egard to the whole from s,tate forests, and wihat amount of such
revenue has been expended in tree plaLllting'(
question.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorThe motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-three ney-General) .-The following are the reminutes past three o'clock p.m., until plies tOo the honorable member's questions : Tuesday, August 14.

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

Tuesday, August 11" 1923.

The ACTING PRESIDENT (the Hon. T.
H. Payne) took the chair at eleven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.

(a) 8,647 acres. Ballarat, Bright, CastIemaine, Oreswick, Frankston, \French Island,
Harcourt, Heathcote, Mt. Beckworth (near
:\Iaryborough), Mt. Dis,sappointment (near
Broadford), l\f.t. Ma<!edon, Port Campbell,
Rtawell, Forests Distri,cts.
(b) Pinus insignis-Monterey Pine, 5,243
acres; P.inus laricio---.Cor,sican Pine, 431 acres;
Pinus ponde'rosa--\Vestern Yellow or Bull
Pine, 336 acr.3S; Pinus maritinwr---Maritime
Pine, 4.1 acres; Pinus pinaster-Stone Pine,
0;)
acres;
Pseudot S1tga Douglasii-Oregon
Pine, 78 acres; Pinus resinosa-Red Pine, '57
acres; Wattle for tanning, 2,255 acres; Sugar
Gums and other Eucalypts, 151 acres; total,
8.647 acr.es.
(c) Pinus insignis, Pinus larioio, Pinus ponde1'osa, Pse1ldotsuga D01tglasii, Pinus pinaster
aH well as the others mentioned in question
(b) .

The following Bills were received
(d) By maldng :fire~breruks around and
from the Legislative Assembly, and read across the plantations making the area ·planted
into ·sepa,rate ,compartments, and Iby employing
a first time:spt?cial p·atrols during the :fire season, as 'Well
Newmerella Land Bill (the Hon. Frank as tIle assistance ·of working gangs employed
Clarke).
in the forests in .the vicinity.
(e) Revenue.......-ill'rom
£95,516 15s. 8d.
in
Narre Worran Land Bill (The Hon.
UH9-2o., to £151,738 18s. 16d. in 1922-2·3, of
Frank Olarke).
which £40.,0.0.0., plus 50. per cent. of excess
Slmeaton Land Bill (the Hon. Frank revenue received, over £80.,0.0.0. i·s available for
expenditure annually ,fordevelo.pment and imClarke).
provement of forestry.
Toonallook Land Bill (the Hon. Frank
Na:pend-iture- ( a) P.Ianting Exoti,cs, from
£11.273 in 1919-r2iO, to r£21,708 in 1922-23.
Clarke).
(b) Improvement of forests for natural reMarriage Bill (Sir Arthur Robinson).
p:mwth of indigenous trees. from £1,6,288 in
Friendlv Societies Bill (Sir Arthur ] fl]fI-20, to £61,0.19 in 1'922-23.
Robinson)'
KEW ASYLUM.
The following Bills were introduced by
Sir Arthur Robinson (Attorney-General),
The Hon. J. P.· JONES asked the
and read a first time:Attorney-General"'hat wa,s the cost for the last financial
Supreme Court Bill.
~'ear at the Hospital fo1.' the Insane at Kew of
Industrial and Provident Societies ((t) gas; and (11) repairs in connexion with the
Bill.
nse of gas.
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attor- were introduced were about. It is imposney-General).-The following is the re- sible for members to' digest a large number
ply to the honorable member's question:- of Bills towards the clDse of a long sitting.
The Inspector-General of the Insane re- I am sure that if the Government. wer3
ports that th~ cost of gas at the institu- to divide the wo,rk more evenly between
tion for the year 1922-23 was £2,546, the two. Ho.uses we would do more justicr.}
and the cost of repairs for the same
period £500. It should be explained, however, t.o the Bills that are brDught before us.
that these repairs included the cleaning and I am sDmewhat disappointed with the
rene.wing of th.e pipes, 'and was thus excep- Lieutenant-Governor's speech, because I
tional expenditure.
In the financial year expected it to promise the introduction
1921-22, there !Was no expenditure for repairs, Qof many new Bills.
There is one suband in 19:20-21 they amounted to £40.
ject which has been brought very prominently under my nQotice. and which T
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S
think the Government should deal with
SPEECH.
straightway.
Last sessiDn we passed a
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
measure dealing with estate agents, but
The debate (adjourned from July 31) we neglected to pass one relating to busiou the Hon. M. McGregDr's mDtion for ness agent.s,· and there is no ment.ion in
the adDptiDn Df an Address-in-Reply to' the Lieutenant-GovernQor's speech of such
the Lieutenallt-GDverllDr's Speech was re- a measure, though I venture to' say mOore
robbery is taking place in connexion with
sumed.
the buying and selling of businesses in
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-In the the city of Melbourne at the present time
previous instalment of my speech 1 made than in any other way.
SO'-called busia few jDcular remarks, but it struck m8 ness agents are in many cases taking
afterwards that there might be some sense down poor widQows, returned soldiers and
in them, inasmuch as it does seem wrong others.
to call this House together week after
The ·Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-There are
week when the Government have no busi- many reputable agents.
ness for it to transact.
Personally, T
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-There are;
am not opposed to the debate on the
but unfQortunately a great many busines~
Address-in-Reply, because it gives memagents are not reputable.
bers an opportunity of dealing with
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-What
matters which they cDuld not deal with on
any other occasion, and of criticising the about the sales of public-houses that are
Government.
It would be much better taking place 1
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am not
however, if some system could be adopted
whereby this House could do more busi- conversant wit.h that branch of the busiIf mo're Bills were introduced in ness, but I venture to' say that tne pubness.
this ~hamber and fewer in another place, lican is well able to. look after himself.
I thmk we would get on with the work
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-But the
much more quickly than we, do nDW. At poor unfortunate purchaser is not.
the beginning of a session this House
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Probablv
meets occasionally. It has met tD-day after if the public take sufficient interest in
having been adjourned for a fO'rtnight. the matter the GoveTnment will bring in
If the Gove'rnment were to' divide the a Bill dealing with business agents. Last
work more evenly between the two Houses session they. promised that the,y would do.
there would not be such a rush so.
There has been a good deal in the
at the end of the session.
The farce newspapers lately with reference to the
that took place at the end of last session very unfair methods that are used to. disis well within the memory of all of us. pose of businesses, and I have had several
We sat here hour after hour and many cases brought under my notice.
Many
Bills were rushed through.
business agents buy businesses themselves,
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-But you and if anyone can put down a depo.sit of
slept ..
£50 or £100 they will sell the business
The lIon. J. H. DISNEY.-I slept on terms. The value of the business is
comfortably. I had enough sense not to' misrepresented and the unfortunate pursit up and take part in the farce thaij chaser, in a very short time, realizes that
was enacted.
Probably nobody but the it is nQot as good as it was made out to
Government knew what the Bills thai- be.
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The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Does the
agent scoop the deposit and look for
another purchaser ~
The Hon. J'. H. DISNEY.-The agent
keeps the deposit and keeps getting deposits.
If pUblicity were given to all
the cases in which people are taken down,
honorable members would undoubtedly be
shocked at what i-s taking place. Many
people who cannot look after themselves
are being taken down by business
agents, and public opinion is very strong
on the subject. I hope the Government
will take some action. I do not think it
would be fair for me to occupy the time
of the House at length as I had a fair
go the other night.
The Hon. D. L. McN AMARA.-Have
you referred to the
Spencer-street
bridge ~
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I am keep·
ing very quiet about that bridge. r hope
the present Government will stay i.n
power until the bridge is built.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.--Then
they will have a long life.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I withdraw my remark.
I hope they will remain in power until the position is so
secured that we shall get the bridge.
After waiting for forty years to get a
bridge at Spencer-street, I am afraid that
if I am disappointed now it will be the
death of me.
However, I believe that
the Government are -sincere in their
efforts, but I hope that they will not delay
matters too long.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I don't
suppose it matters 'how much South Melbourne has to contribute ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-South
Melbourne will be quite prepared to contribute its fair share, because the peopb
of South Melbourne are very anxious to
have the bridge built.
I hope the Government will insist that all the municipalities shall contribute toward-s its
cost.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Not Fitzroy.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The bridg;~
will probably be used more by the peopl~
of Fitzroy than the people of South Mel~
bourne.
No doubt the Fitzroy peopl€':
will be very glad to use th~ bridge to
cross the Yarra at Spencer-street, instead
of being blocked as they are at the pre·
sent time. The congestion of traffic in
the city streets is becoming more accentuated every day, and the wonder to me
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is that there are not more accidents. On
one occasion I suggested that a bridge
should be constructed a little higher up
t.he Yarra than Princes-bridge, and my
suggestion was received with a· certain
amount .of ridicule. I understand that
since then the matter has been mentioned
to some of the engineers of tho Public
Works Department, and that they COllsider there is something in the proposition. Probably it will be shelved until
there i-s more public agitation in regard
to it.
I am still of the opinion that
a bridge across the Yarra just above
Princes- bridge would relieve the congestion of traffic very considerably. Instead
of the heavy traffic having to go up
Flinders-street, it would go across there,
and into Richmond
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.---,Which
bridge do you want first'
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-We should
have the Spencer-street bridge first, but
I helieve in all sincerity that a bridgs
at the place I ha.ve. refe.rred to would
relieve t he traffic very considerably.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-One is wanted
at William-street, too.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-But this
is more important than that. These are
matters, however, tha.t can be discussed
later, and I shall not weary honorable
mem bers. 'What I ha.ve been speaking
of was suggested through interjections.
I 'trust the Government will bring in a.
Bill to deal with business agents.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-We intend to.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am
pleased to hear that.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
practice of having a debate on the Address-in-Reply has been adversely criticised in the press from time immemorial.
vVe do not take a great deal of notice of
press criticisms when they conflict with
Parliamentary practice. As a matter of
fact, one of the regrettable features ot
public life to-day is the denunciation we
find in the press of Parliamentary institutions on an occasions when it is possible to make those denunciations.
Not
only Parliament, but members of Parliament are held up to contempt by the
press.
As they condemn our present
parliamentary institutions,
and our
methods of doing public business, what
do they propose to' substitute for them 7
When we have this criticism o.f this debate we should bear in mind that pos~ibly a debate Oli the Address-in-Reply

,~
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not only saves a lOot of time later in men. A certain prO'PO'rtion of the profit
the session, but likewise serves a veJ:'] is set aside to' be divided amongst the
and
a
certain
amQunt
useful Furpose.
In the first place, it employers,
gives the Ministry some idea as to. how divided amongst the employees, who
their Bills will be received; sometimes naturally desire that the taxation returns
it gives them useful hints as tOo the type . should l)e made up as early as PO'ssIble,
o.f legislatiOon re,quired by the. vanous sO' that they may be able to' draw the
constituancies;
besides that, it gIves small per~entage they a.re entitled to.
every honorable member an oppoFtunity' I have been told that something has been
Oof voicing his sentiments on matters that done in this direction.
The Attorneyconcern his constituents and the' whole or General should advise us a.t the earlie~tJ
the people. I desire to congratulate the QPpOortunity what has been done.
The
mover and the seconder of the Address-in- great obstacle in the way is the perma.Reply, and more particula.rly the mover. . nent staff.
If you go to a Minister
I sympathize with him, to a large extent, with a request on any subject he refers
because of the poor mate,rial he had to the matter to the permaulp3ut officials,
criticise.
He brought tOo bear a fund and, unless it suits their will and pleasure
of commOon sense that we should all bring [jO have, th.e thing done, it is turned
to bear on the problems we have to face. dO'wn. Too much attention is paid to the
I find one of the first matters mentioned officials, and too little to the wants of
in the speech is that negotiations are the public, as expressed by their repre·
Another subbeing cOonducted with the Commonwealth sentatives in Parliament.
on matters relating tOo the incOome tax. ject mentioned in the Lieutenant-GO'verThat was six weeks ago.
This question nor's Speech is that of the QperatiQns
of the duplication of income tax returns being carried on by the Electricity ComThe speech states
and other subjects of taxation have been ~issiou a,t Ya.llourn.
mentioned for the last ten years by Mr. that the activities there are being ellerIf hQnorable melDRichardson and myself .. We have always getically developed.
been told that there wete serious Oobstacles hers wiG wade through the figures furin the wa,y of reform.
The p~ople art; nished to me a fortnight ago they will
Unless
waiting to see what the collective, wisdom find in them fOQd fQr thought.
of the Gove,rnment, in conjunction wIth they had expert assistance, they' would
that of the Federal . Government, has be perplexed as to the meaning of thQse
I asked for answers to certain
done in this direction.
We are nOli figures.
anxious to rush forward to pay incoI1l~ questions, and the questiQns are sO' de·
taxes.
There are many business firms signed· as to express grave doubt as ~o
\'v'hether the public are going to' benefit
~v ho. are gr:eatly inconvenienced by havthe
enormous
f'xpenditure
inmg to fill 11l two' dIfferent forms for in- by
this
great
underta.king.
come tax and two different forms for vol ved in
land tax. There is another matter, and. If, after an expenditure Qf £4,000,000
£5,000,000,
the
cQuntry
conthat is that they make up their balance- or
sumer
is
not
going
to'
be
benefited,
she0ts to the end of June,.
At that
time they have all the figures and the and if the industrial section of the comdata concerning their businesses before munity is not going to de,rive a cheape.r
them, and if they had the income tax form of power, then the mQney will ha.,e
We have heard in this
forms at that time, it would simplify been wasted.
the filling in of the forms. Then there Chamber, from men who profess to know
are qUlte a number of small taxpayers something abOout electricity, that this
who cannot afford to pay accountants to scheme will nOot prOovide cheaper elecdeal with the,ir bOOoks.
Many of them tricity for industrial purposes and fQr
That is borne
would sOOoner pay a reasOonable flat tax the small householder.
than have to fill in the, inquisitorial out to' a certain exteut by returns furI say that elecforms.
The wo~k o,f fillmg in the forms Dished to' the House.
could be made lighter if those forms wer? tricity can be as cheaply generated from
rna.de ava,ila.ble when people have the black (;oal, in .the ordinary way, a.s from
figures an~ the' 'data concerning their brown coal', at Yallourn.
The Han. A. BELL.-Wbat about the
businesses in front· of them: There are
.
many business~,s conducted somewhat on country ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If it is
the prQfit-sharing basis.
This methOod Qf
proceeding should i1ttract more business not to be cheaper in the city of MelFIon.

w.

J. Beckett.
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bourne, then God help Ballarat and the
other provincial centres. I hope that 1
shall be grievously disappointed by find··
ing that the pll blic will get some benefit.
The Speech also mentions the work dond
by the Country Roads Board.
We find
nothing is said about legislation to deal
with main roads in the future.
Kites
have been flown.
The :Minister of Public Works flew a kite a few months ag->
when he advocated a wheel tax, but apparently that has whee,led itself away,
and nothing more will be heard about it.
\Ve do not find in the, Speech that any
attempt is to be made to foist on the
people a tax of this description, that, 1
venture to say would be most unjust :'n
its incidence, and unfair in its scope.
If the combined wisdom of Parliament
were taken, a much better scheme could
be evolved for our country roads and
the mam roads of the' metropolis.
t
think. {,here is no subjed of greater Importance to the people t.han the development of our main roads.
Too much
money has been spent in the direction of
. iron roads, and too little on the construction of roads that would develop railway
traffic. Most of our roads are run paral.
leI to and are competitors with the
railway system. That, undoubtedly, :s
wrong. We ha,ve spent millions on railways, and the State is well served, except in portions of Gippsland.
The
amount spent on roads has not been in
keeping with the amount spent on rail·
ways. It would pay Victoria very well
to speud very much more on roada.
It is not only in Gippsland, but in other
parts of Victoria, that this expendIture
is necessary. There are places where Ih
would take you a couple of days to travel
from one town to another only twentyfive miles distant, and I have had exI addressed a meetperience of that.
ing at one tOWll, and had to go to another
about twenty-four miles distant. It took
me two days to do so j but if there had
loon a good road the journey could have
been accomplished by motor-car in one
hour.
We must allow the producers on
the land to have every facilihy to get.
t heir goods to the nea.rest and best market.
Jt is easy to pursue the line
of destructive criticism, but there are
times when a little constructive criticism
would be for the benefit of all.
If an
unimproved land tax was imposed, and
ear-marked for the development of main
roads, very few people would complain.
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It would be fair to all concerned, and
very -rlltlch better than the proposal
put
before the people,
and
adver~ely received, namely, the wheel tax.
Statistics show that the unimproved tax
of ~d. in the £1 produces a revenue of
£340,000 per annum. That is subject
to the exemption of £250, with a graduated scale rising frOom £250 to £500,
when the exemption ce,a-ses. If it were
practicable to have a ta.x. Oof this nature,
with the exemption £250, I venture to
say we could by that means ear-mark
£500,000 per annum for this particular
purpose. This £500,000 per annum, plus
t,he £120,000 already Oobtained y'early
from mOotorists, wOould go a long way towards sOolving the difficulty experienced
by country producers, as well as those
. nearer town, to-day.
The Hon. R. II. S . .ABBOTT.-What
about the £8,000,000 collected from Cus··
t.oms?
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That
matter is not under the control of the
State. It should be borne in mind, mOore
particularly by country residents, that at
least one-third of this tax wOould be raised
on the valuable lands of the metropolis.
By that means the city, which after all
depends upon the country as much as the
country depends upon the city, would pay
its fair share towards giving the, producer
access to markets. Later on in the Government's programme the question of :1
redistribution of seats is mentioned. This
is a matter that has been stressed by the
press for a number of years, but so far
has been safely dodged by the present and
preceding Governments. I do not want
the inference to be drawn frOom my remarks that the Government are animated
by the selfish idea of retaining their seats,
public pay, and position. But the fact
remains that five members of the Ministry represent fewer people than are represented by a certain metropolitan memThat fact speaks for itself.
We
ber.
have here a striking instance of what can
be done by those in power to prevent the
voioe of the majority of the people being
heard. The press is practically unammous as to the pressing need of a redistribution Oof seats. The A 'rg1.t8, a Conservative newspaper, statesState Ministers cannot disregard the serious
anomalies revealed by the census of voters in
the \ arious districts for the Legislative Assembly. The figures show that disparity exists
not only hetween metropolitan and country
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electorates, but between metropolitan districts. It would not be right to. take population only as a guide when fixing the -representation for urban and ru,ral districts, because some regard must be paid to the fact
that the interests of a scattered electorate cannot be as easily represented as those of suburbs like Carlton and Hawthorn. The distribution of population is, however, a most important factor. ~here has been no rearrangement since 1903, and in the meantIme some
eJectorates have developed rapidly, while
others have stood still. It is the responSIbility of the Ministry to submit a scheme III
which all the considerations are given clue
weight. There is no more impol·tant ~uty for
the next session than a measure which will insure a proper basis of representaton for the
Parliament which will be elected this year.

The Age saysBut the most urgently required of any legislation is a Bill to provide for the better distributior, of seats in t.he Legislative Assembly
If it goes to the country without passing such
a measure, Parliament will be utterly discredited, for it will have doomed the country
to another three years of misrepresentative
government. There is no duty more pressing
upon Parliament on the eve of a general election than that of correcting the glaring anomalies in the electol'al system. Whatever this
Parliament does or does not do is a small
matter compared with .the necessity that the
next Parliament the people will have the op·
portunity to elect should be constituted according to the expressed will of the voters.
Until there is a redistribution of seats in the
Legislative Assembly. there is no possibility of
securing a Parliament truly representative of
the people. The principle of one vote one
value does not pertain in State elections, and
until it does it will be a farce to pretend that
we have a democratic form of government.

I thoroughly concur with those sentiments.
The II erald published figures
showing many glaring anomalies. It was
pointed out that the city voters numbered 475,232, with twenty-one seats,
and the country voters 398,177, with
forty-four seats. Boroondara, a metropolitan constituency, has 50,736 electors
on the roll, and Grenville, a country constituency, only 4,457.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-And
that is represented by Labour.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I want
to make it quite clear that this is not in
any way a party question. It is a que,stion of principle; of what is fair and just.
Boroondara, with its more than 50,000
electors, could not be cut up in such a
way as to return a single Labour member, because it is the home of the
snobocracy of Melbourne. Turning to
the country, we find that two of the
smallest electorates-Grenville and Warrenheip-are represented by Labour.
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This is not a question of party advantage, '
but only of doing what is right and
proper. After all, there are two schools
of political thought. One school says
that those who have the power must maintain their positions at all hazards; the
other recognises that the voice of the
people must be effectively heard in our

Houses of Legislature.

In Italy, and

possibly also in Russia, force is the dominant feature in political life to-day.
The system prevailing in those countries
may be the best for them under the set
of circumstances existing, hut it certainly could not apply to an educated

people like the Australians.

If the ma-

jority is not to rule, upon what basis of re-

presentation shall our Parliaments be con-

stituted ~ Vvould any honorable member
suggest that the basis should be on so.
many
trees, or
so
many
acres,
or
the
value
of
property
in
any given district ~
I belong ,to a
party that. recogmses only one fair basis·
of representation, the flesh and blood
basis,. All the talk about country members not being able to get over their.
geographically large districts is pifile.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON. - Yon
ought to represent a large, country' district; you would not say that then.
The lIon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
postal authorities deliver letters even in
the most scattered parts of Victoria.
..Any membe,r can re'ach his constituents
by post if he cannot reach them with his.
voice. Of course, I recognise that where
honorable members do have to travel over
vast distances, they are handicapped.
But the fact remains that more work is
placed on the shoulders of the representatives of closely congested districts.
I
\vill take any day's correspondence that I
handle, coming from 100 square miles of
country, and I venture to say it is more
than double the average of the conespondence of any member of a country
district.
The reason for this is that
mertropolitan members a,re erasily accessible to t,heir constituents, and many
little demands are made upon their time
tha,t would not he made if they could
not be got a.t so readily. Those who.
advocate that re'presentation should be
according to a,creage are not consistent,
Dr they would urge that. Western Australia should he given ten times the representation of Victoria in the Federal Parliament, seeing that the Western
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Australian representatives come from
electorates of a huge size.
As regards Federal
representat10n,
these
They do
members are quite logical.
not want representation there to be
based upOon bricks and mOortar, trees 001'
acres, mines Oor landed prOoperty, but on
human be.ings, men whOo can think, and
vote a,ccolrdingly.
Even· from a party
view, I would ask honOorable members of
this House whethe,r they do not belie,ve
that the majority should rule. We frequentl.v G.nd them on the public platform
c1aiming to be Democrats, Oor Liberals.
Vi7 e ha.ve nOo Conservatives nOowada ys, because the' te,rm "Conservatism" is not
popular.
It is like Nationalism, beginning to stink in the nostrils of the
people. So they claim to be Liberals
and Democrats. And they say that the
Labour party is a minus quantity, as far
as the political life of VictOoria is concerned. Of cOourse, they discreetly hid~
the fact that a majority of tbe people of
Victoria are, as was disclosed by the, vote
for the Senate, fa.vorable to the policy of
the Labour party.
I have here figures
showing that at the, Senate election the
voting in VictOoria fOor first selected candidates was: Labour, 238,686; and antiLabOour, 213,877. As I have said, there
are tOo-day Oon1y twOo c1asses Oof political
thought. One believes that the man
who produces shOould receive a just reward fo'r' his .labOour, the other believes
that the man who does nOo mOore than distribute ~ho,uld receive the lion' s share of
the spoil. That is the dividing line between the two schools.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-How
about the man who sits back and does
neither?
The Hon. W. J. BECKEl'T.-NOo man
to-day will stand up on the platform and
say that thOose whv favour the Labour
mOovement have adequate representat~on,
either in this or in the popular Chamber.
If a Redistribution of Seats Bill is necessary in order to rectify anomalies of representation in the popular House, it is
equally necessary that a RedistributiOon
of Seats Bill should be brought forward
for this House, because, after all, eveD
if the cOontention 00£ Dr. Harris and
others who think like him that the
country should have, a greater propOortion of repreisentation than the metropolis is cOorrect as regards the Legislative
Assembly, the same argument camlot be
applied to the Le~islative Council.
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The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Of course it
can.
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-Very
well.
Then, we ask ourselves, what is
the just prOoportiOon of representation as
between country and city~ I had a notice
of mOotion on the nOotice-paper last session. UnfOortunately, we did nOot re,ach
it.
Had we done so., I should have
placed sOome most interesting figures befOore Parliament and have asked honOorable members to. agree with me' that a
redistributiOon of seats was necessary for
the Legislative Council.
There is no
equality to-day in the representation of
country electorates and metrOopolitan electorates. If members analyze the figures
showing the number of electors in the
different provinces, they will agree with
me that immediate reform is abs01utely
necessary in the representation of this
Chamber. It is not a question of party
at all. It is really a question of justice.
I will compare two or three constituencies to show how vast is the discrepancy in
our system.
Take the South-Eastern
Province, which is represented by Mr.
Tyner and Mr. Chandler.
The latest.
return shows that there are 34,652 voters
in that electorate.
It is one of the
largest in Victoria. I do not knOow hO'w
many thousands of square miles it comprises.
NO' one cah defend a system
which gives such a large number Oof electors only Oone-third of the representation
of other prO'vinces. Then we have Bendigo and Ballarat, which each have three
times the representation of the SouthEastern Province.
Bendigo has 10,843
electO'rs, Nelson has 11 ,329, and Wellington 11,840.
Honorable members will
see that Mr. Tyner and Mr. Chandler
represent mO're electors than the six members who are elected for the three Provinces I have just referred to'.
I venture to say honorable members will agree
that such an enormous discrepancy should
not be tolerated any longer.
The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-They are
evi.dently satisfied with their representa·
tive~.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-There is
no doubt they are, else they wO'uld not be
returned election after election.
Can
anyone defend a system of represent.~tion
which gives Ballarat and Bendigo tbrea
times the number of representatives that
the fruit-growers in the South-Eastern
Province have ~
The same anomalies
exist in regard to metrol)olitan seats. )1:r.
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Edgar and lVlr. Merritt, who repres~llt Hill, a member of the House of Reprethe East Yarra Province, have 48,538 sentatives, made this statement-electors-four times the number :n
When enthusiasts who do not hesitate at

either Ballarat or Bendigo.

The con·

I:Itituency which I have the honour to represent--1\ielbourne North-has 39,796;
at least that was the number last year.
Three thousand names of new ratepayers
are added each year.
.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-That is the cas\~
with the South-Eastern Province too.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That
shows the necessity for a redistribution
of seat~.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-You would
want. a redistribution every six years.
The Hon. VY. J. BECKETT.-We
want a system whereby a periodical review could be made, sO' as to prevent thp.
possibility of having 50,000 electors in
one province, and 10,000 in another on
the same basis 0'f property qualificatiOon.
The mOost important topic which has been
discussed by previous speakers is that relating to immigration, and I propose to
confine the rest Oof my criticism to this
subject. It has been stated, not only by
the Premier in London, but by many
others, that one of the reasOons why immigratiOon is not a success in Australia
generally, and in Victoria in particular,
is that the immigrants are received with
hostility by organized labour, which it
is said misunderstands the position, and
il:! opposed to all forms of immigration.
That is entirely false. Organized labour
does not 0'bject to peOople cOoming to Aus. tralia from any part of t~ world provided they are read y to observe Q1ur economic conditions and live accordingly,
but what it does say is that we shOould
not offer facilities to strangers to come
here when 'we are not willing to adequately provide for those already living
in our midst. This opinion has been ex·
pressed not only by myself and o.thel'
members o.f the Labour party, but also, I
am pleased to say, by members of the
Farmers Union and the Country party.
What we say is that we should first of all
provide for our own 'people, and when
we have d0'ne that, we should offer a welcome to strangers to enter our gates, and
al~ow them to live under the same decent
conditions that we enjo.y.
The HOon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-That is
your way of Oopposing immigratio.n.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I propose to quote fo.r the benefit of Dr. Hfl,rrie
the op~nion of o.ne of his leaders.
Mr.

transferring Great Britain's charity bills to
Australian pockets have settled hundreds of
thousands on the country's lands-at a pricewhat is to be done with the enormously increased stocks of primary products?

I should like to' know if Dr. Harris
agrees or disagrees with that statement.
Noone is willing to' get on a public platform and say that he is going to refuse
to the people of Victoria facilities which
are offered to strangers from abroad. I am
going fully into this question in the effort
to show honorable members what has been
done during the past ten ye·ars, the
amount of money that has been spent,
and what re'3ults have been achieved.
After all, it is the results whi~h tell.
It is facts which count, and theory is
discounted. In the first place, I should
like to ask if land is available for the
people already in Victoria who desire to
obtain it. During the course of this debate, members representing country interests have said that whenever blocks of
land are thrown open for selection they
are always considerably over-applied for.
We ca.nnot supply the demand which
e,xists amongst. our own people, who
understand local conditions, and who. are
able and willing to carryon the work,
which in a good many instanceR the:ir
fathers carried on before them. One of
t,he most regrettable fe,a,tutes in our land
pOolicy in tecent years is that we have
taken persons off allotments who have had
ma.ny years of experience, and who know
how to get the best out of the land, and
put 011 othe.rs who 'know nothing about
it, with the result that we have had
many failures where the original holders
were succe,ssful.
I do not blame the
original holder for selling his land at a
good price, because as the result of that
policy many men have been able to reap
the reward o.f years of toil, and come
to live in the lap of luxury in the metropolis.
This pa,ragraph appeared in the
AgeKEEN DEMAND FOR LAND.
RECORD LIST OF ApPLICANTS.

Albury.-The Land 'Board was occupied
all Tuesday and Wednesday in dealing with
the l'E.cord list of land applica.tions for five
blocks, averaging 500 acres each, at Doodle
Cooma, near Henty.
The 1,112 applications
received a·re believed to be a record for the
State.

In face of facts like this, there is no
a,ppa.rielnt ,rle,ason fOir spending millions
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of pounds in bringing men from abroaCl
who nave had no previous agricultural
experience.
Men with agricultural experience are also sought after in other
rarts of the world, and get more than
they can obtain here.
As a matter of
fact, th'~ demand for agriculturists in
Great Rritain is greater than the supply,
and it is not likely that the proper sort
of mell will come 12,500 miles to start
farming under new conditions.
Not
only do membeTs of the Labour party
voice the opinion that the people of A us·
tl'alia should be considered before bringing immigrants from
abroad.
We
have the Australian Natives Associatioll,
which has dealt with many national
questions affecting, not only Victoria.,
but the whole of Austra.lia.
Quite recently the president, Mr. A. L. Bussau,
saidWe wanted to settle people on the land,
yet land was not available for our own
people.
There were still soldiers waiting for
land in Victoria, aro the position was the
same in the other States. Farmers' sons and
farm labourers were unable to get land.
Recently 26 blocks of land were thrown open
in a certain part of Victoria, and there were
1,000 applicants for them.
There were millions of acres of Crown lands available which
at present housed di~goes and rabbits.
The
associa.tion believed in immigration.
It believed that the wide spaces of Australia should
be filled with a white population, but Australia should not ma~e promises to immigrants
unless prepared to fulfil them.
Our Crown
lan~s must be thrown open, railways built,
natIOnal roads opeued, and water supplied
before overseas settlers could be placed on the
land.

Are we always going to follow the traditional policy of bringing people from
abroad, dumping them on the wharves
at Port Melbourne, and leaving them to
struggle to the country or starve in the
city?
N 9' Government has yet made a
proper attempt to settle people on ths
land.
In Canada, villages .are established, and houses are built ready for the
settlers, who can occupy them' immediately, and are gjven a certain number or
acres to cultivate on the profit-~haring
system.
We never make the necessary
preparations in Victoria, and the present
activity in regard to immigration gIves
rise to an une·asy suspic'Lon in the minds
o r workers all over A ust ralia, that there
is more behind this acti"'ity than appears
on the surface.
A statement was made
by 1\1r. Goudie, that men bave been
brought heTe under grossly' misleading
and false pretences.
Men desiring to
leave for sunny Australia are not told in
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England that they will have to work here
from daylight to dark for £1 a week
That is what is being offered by the New
Settlers League to-day. Here is an advertisement which appeared in the ))ail,lI
111ercury of LeicesterYouths in large numbers from fifteen up
wanted immediately for Australia.
Married
men going on the group settlement scheme are
provided with a four-roomed house; the passage advanced; work on arrival. Full particulars from Mr. Michael (ex-Colonial), 17
Highfield-street, Leicester.

There is not a four-roomed house or any
provision of that sort made fer t.hem.
They have to go out and perhaps live in
a hollow log.
Who inserts such advertisements, and who is responsible for
bringing people here as a result of these
grossly misleading and false statements 1
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I sup·
pose he was getting £ 1 a head for them.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-Very
likely. That has been done even for the
benefit of the shipping companies. Here
is a paragraph which was quoted in the
House of RepresentativesThe following telegram was sent to the secretary of the New South Wales New Settlers
League from the Riverina district:- .
" Send Imperial service men immediately.
Wage 20s. per week."

Such are the wages which are being
offered to men who. co.me out to this sunnJ
land.
It is on the same lines as thf'
way in which the Government are sweating their employees in portions of the
Public Service.
Wit.h other members,
I introduced a deputation from the Penal
Warders Association to the Ohief Secretary.
That association represents men
in responsible positions who are getting
£4 for a week of fifty-nine hours.
Th'~
Chief Secretary said that he would bring
the matter before -the Cabinet to see
whether their hours and conditions of
living could be altered so that they coulff
provide properly for themselves, and theIr
wives and families.
To-day, I received
a reply to the effect that the Cabinet
could not accede to their request. I told
the men at the time, and I also told the
Chief Secretary, that there is only one
way for them to get decent conditions
and that is to combine and work for
them.
Nothing has been got in this
world without force or the threat of force.
The Government, .however, should be '\
model employer. With regard to immi·
grants, there are men, as I have pointed
out, being offered £1 a week when they

'I.'
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land here, and .their wives and families
are possibly starving in f ar away Merrie
England.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Where are
they being employed at £1 a week 'I
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-Practically all over Australia.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Y OU do
not believe it yourself.
The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT .-1 am
satisfied that there is a desire to obtain
cheap labour on the part of some people.
more particularly country farmers.
A
straw will sometimes show which way the
wind is blowing. Last we !ilk , a member
of the Farmers party said that the works
of the Broken Hill Proprietary Company
were closed down because the men wanted
in wages twice what their labour wa.5
worth. He should have known that the
works were closed down because the com·
pany would not pay the wages laid down
in the award of the Arbitration Court.
Undoubtedly, there is an attempt in many
parts of Australia to depreciate the industrial life of the community, and bring
about a state of affairs detrimental to the
interests of the people generally.
The. Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Last
year the Broken Hill Proprietary Com·
pany lost £105,000.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-On
anot.her occasion I will give the history
of that company, and show how they have
made millions out of the people of Aus·
tralia. Here is a declaration made by
a foi-mer resident of Liverpool-
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I refused to do.
Upon refusal, I was sent
out of the office. and another applicant for
work was taken in.
.

A third man made th~s declaration:I was told that Australia was a land of
opportunities and plenty of work. I arrived
in the Orvieto, it having with expenses, fares,
&:c., cost me approximately '£100.
I. was
dIrected to the New Settlers League in Pittstreet, and offered work at £1 per week. I
can see no opportunity of procuring work in
this country at anything above "starvation .,
rates, and certainly the prospects are not as
depicted by the immigration agents in London.

Then a man who arrived on the Moreton
Bay dcclaresAfter I had been working for a couple of
weeks, Mr. - - - , informed me that he
considered that the immigrants should work
for 158. for the first six weeks, and then for
£1 per week. I was not agreen.ble to work
for less than £1 per week . . . I am now
out uf employment, and have no prospects ot
work.

the II erald of March 8 there appeared
an article with these headings :-" Victims of Immigration-A Scandalous
.N.ruddle-Sweating in Western Australia."
Let me also give honorable
members particulars of the case of a man
who was put on piecework, and who, after
working for six weeks, found that he
oVled his employer money because he had
not made enough to pay for his tucker.
It, all goes to show that faith is not being
kept with the people who are being
brought here.
When I was in London
I saw a Canadian poster offering sperial
eonditions to prospective immigrallts.
I was induced by the accounts given of the 'fhat attracted the attention ofa returlLed
conditions in AustraJia by the literature dis·
tributed from Australia House, to come to soldier, a former officer, who was playing
Australia. I arrived by the Je'rvis Bay. Be- a hurdy-gurdy which displayed a notice
fore coming I. was informed there was plenty to this effect: "A few years ago the cry
of work.
I went to the Government Labour Office in was 'Your country needs you,' but now,
Elizabeth-street, Sydney, and was told there aecording to the poster, it is ' If you know
to go to the office of the New Settlers League a better hole go to it.'"
The party of
in Pitt-street, Sydney, the secretary of which
is Mr. Fleming. I was asked if I would take which I am a member is very suspiciou8
a job at £1 per week. I went to the office of the whole of the circumstances under
again (later date) when the same proposition which the agreement between the Gowas put to' me.
I was seriously misled by
the accounts distributed in England of Aus- vernments of Great Britain and Australia
It is certain that
tI·alia. Had I known the true conditions in has been arrived at.
Austl'alia, I would not have come out.
a bjg proportion of assisted immigrants
Here is a declaration by another manto Viqtoria do not go into the country at
I vpplied at the Labour Exchange, Eliza- all. In Brunswick, or any other part of
beth-street. Sydney, and was directed from my electorate, may be found immigrants
there to ,the New Se,ttler·s League. in Post
The attiOffice Chambers, Pitt-street, Sydney. . . . who have been assisted here.
I was asked if I would ace.ept work on a tnde of the average Australian ·worker is
farm at £1 per \'teek, the point being stressed this: "I have mouths to feed myself, and
that I was not worth more than £1 to an em- I have a home to keep.
These men
I was asked to sign for the £1 per
ployer.
week for a period of twelve months, but this brought out by the Government are comIII
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pl·tillg with me for bread and butter as
well as for housing accommodation. The
result is that rents are being raised, and
incidentally the cost of living is going
up."
There is more than a suspicioll
that the new arrivals are being provided
with employment by the State Government and various public institutions to
the detriment of our own men who have
been looking for work and cannot get it.
Only a couple of weeks ago a question
was asked in the Cham bel' in regard to
Yallourn.
That question has not been
answered.
I do not know what is going
on there.
I do know, however, that a
lot of newcomers have been put on
by the Melbourne Tramways Board, although there were hundreds of local aplJlicants.
Of course, if you ask the
Board about it they will deny it. . Travelling to ~nd from the city I see the
far,es of many men who have recently
come here.
Evidence of that was rec(,ntly supplied in the report of a case
which was headed: " Not enough Punch
-Tram-man steals 7d. and goes to gaol
-New-corner's
Bad
Start."
There
is the case of a man who almost
as soon as he landed was given a position for which others had been waiting
for months.
The man concerned said
that he had not co1JlIi1.itted the offence
wilfully, and he asked for a chance of
making good in Australia.
I am told
that the same sort of thing is being done
at. the railway workshops.
Responsible
officials are told: "A number of immigrants are landing, and you must provide
Therethem with something to do."
f('re I say that there is an uneasy suspicion that, instead of the Government
settling people on the land they are
" settling" people already in the land.
A number of immigrallts will make very
desirable citizens, but there are some who
will give endless trouble to the police in
the near future.
Here is an article
from the Melbourne A 'rgus.
It is
headed, "Undesirable N ewcomers-Disturbing Allegations---:-Larrikinism and
]'ilthy Habits."
That article shows
that there are people coming here who
aro undesirable.
A responsible Ministel' in Tasmania said that no more boy
immigrants were wanted there, because
they were of the wrong type. The scour-
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ings of the cities of England are of no
use for populating the empty spaces of
Australia.
Here is another extract
from the press; it is headed, "They Got
Him and Will Keep Him-New Arrival's Dov;rnfall."
The man in questIOll
who had been in Australia only
fourteen days prior to his arrest, pleaded
tbat he was" broke," and stole the things
which he was charged with having in his
possession with the intention of pawnmg
ttem.
That man mav have made a desirable citizen, and ~~ing to stress of
circumstances he may have been compelled to thieve in order to .obtain food.
He comes here without a copper in his
pockets, and is left stranded in th('
streets of Melbourne.
Another aspect
of the immigration problem is, "Are we
We have
settling people on the land?"
had years of experience of closer settlement, and we have spent a large amount
of money in settling people on the land.
:Mr. Goudie said it was stated in the
Alrgus that £13,000,000 had been spent
011
assisted immigration and settling
people on the land.
That statement was
discredited. I think it was the Honorary
:Minister, Mr. Davis, who said it was not
quite correct.
As a matter of fact, it
was not an overstatement, but an understatement.
We find that the Premier
in a speech which he delivered in the
Old Country referred to the matter.
Dealing with the question of immigration
and the settlement of immigrants and
others on the land, the Premier said,
"The settlement of these men has
cost us over £20,000,000." We naturally ask what results ,have been
shown In Victoria for the expenditure of that amount of money,
what incre'ased acreage of primary products has there belen, and whether or not
the value of our primary products has
gone up? We cannot bring immigrants
heore and turn them out as whe'at farIl!-e,rs. That takes capital and co-operalave effort as well. It means the employment of labour. So the immigrants cannot grow wheat. Wei cannot make' pasIioralists and she1ep-breeders of them.
Apparently all the Government propose
to do to settle the,se people on the land
I~ to place a number of them on a portI~n of the Murray Valley tha.t will be
sUlta,ble for irrigation. It is proposed to
settle a number of these people there

."
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without, in the first place prQlviding them
with a marke,t fOir their products.
I
shall show by some figures that, instead
of our primary production ha.ving been
by
the
expenditure
of
increased
£20,000,000, wei are not grQlwmg as much
prOiduce as We' used to grQlw, and tha,t
land is going out of cultiva.tion instead
of more of it be'ing brQlught. under cultivation as a natural corollary to closer
settlement. Although a number of ve'ssels come here loaded with passengers,
pra.cticaHy evetry' one of them takes away
almost an equal number of passengers,
so that t.he ne,t gain in populatiQln tQl Victoria is very much less than the expenditure warrants.
In an article in the
H e'rald he,aded " Back to Britain," it is
shown that 72,149 immigrants returned
to England in one year. We are spendmg millions of pounds on the one hand
to bring people here, and Q1n the other
hand we, are losing Q1ur PQlPulatiQln, either
thrQlugh dissatisfied. immigrants returning
Home or through citizens of Au~tralia
going away.
In the lIe'l'ald it was
stated'
72,149 IMMIGRANTR LEAVE IN ONE
YEAR.
REASONS NOT KNOWN.

Figures supplied by the Commonwealth
Statist show that in the year 1921 87,938 immigrants arrived in Australia, and 72,149 returned to Great Britain; while in the first
three months of the year 23,430 arrived and
17,048 returned.

The HQln. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-They
we,re tourists; you cannQlt call them immigrants.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The,re
must be something radically wrong
when we bring 87,000 people here and
100e 72,000' people.
The net gain in
population is only 15,000.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-A lQlt of
those people went for a trip, just as you
did.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-The
tDurist who gQles away comes back again,
and he is counted when he comes back.
The HQln. Dr. HARRIs.-Arrivals exceeded de'partures by 10,000 ..
The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT .-For the
whole of Australia. When we find that
we have speut £20,000,000 on closer settlement and immigration without getting
any return we should examine the, position we occupy. The returns show that
our primary productiDn is less to-day
than it was formerly. In 1922 Victorian

exports of primary produce amounted to
£:14,500,00U,
while in
1920 they
amounted to £43,000,000.
The Hon. G. M.~ DAVIs.-There were
inflated values in 1920.
The HQln. W. J. BECKETT.-I venture to say that the infiatiQln of values in
1920 was not sufficient to account for the
diffe,reuce in the figures, which tend to
bea,r out the conclusion arrived at by the
Government Statist that the area under
cultivation is decreasing, and that ths
prod ucts of the lands are decreasing as
well.
The Ron. R. F. RrcHARDsoN.-The
area under cultivation is increasing.
The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT.-I will
gjve the honorable member the figures in
a fe,w minute.s. We are bringing people
he,re, and it is said that they are be,ing
brought here. so as to increase our primary productiQln. What kind of primary
production are we gQling to ~increase by
settling these. men on the land which the
Minister indicated more particularly the
Dthe'r evening-the :Murray· Valley Y
We know very well that unde,r present
conditions that means producing dried
fruits and fruits generally.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-What about
grQlwing beet sugar in the northern area.s 7
The. HQln. W. J. BECKETT.-We are
not opening up the northe·rn areas for the
cultivatiQln of beet at present.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-But we are
going to.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
houorahle membe,r knQlws very well that
the only part of Victoria where beet has
been successfully cultivated is the 1\laffra
district.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-It is the only
place whe,re it has been tried'.
The Ron. R. R. S. ABBoTT.-The industry has been spoon-fed there.
The, Hon. vV. J. BECKETT .-It may
mterest Mr'. Abbott to know that the
l\laffra Beet Sugar Factory has shown a
good profit for the money spent on it
by the State. Even if it had been spoonted, and if the State had lost £lU,OOO
or £50,000, the' result has been to keep
the people Q1n the land there, and the
mone,y has beeu, spent Dn a gODd class of
people. If it had not been for the Maffra
Beet Sugar Factory, in the time of
scarcity sugar would have been much
dearer in Victoria than it was. I want to
see mo·re of that kind of spoon-feeding, so
that the country will be cultivated, and
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the GQvernment will take the prQduce
and turn it into a marketable article
that IS in great demand in this
country.
Through thei... representatives
the farmers claim to. be anti-SQcialists,
but, whichever way we turn) so far
as their own demands are concerned, we
find th.l.t they are Socialists to the backbone. They are only anti-Socialists when
somebody else's industry is concerned.
When it is a case Qf their own industry,
they want to. be spoQn-fed, as Mr. AbbQtt
put it.
They want bonuses, grants,
and other things which they refuse to less
fortunate peuple. It is quite true that
in many instances this spoQn-feeding
policy has resulted in a loss of money to
the State. vI e have, lost money on our
canneries, and in the marketing of OUt
produce, for the one great re'ason that
we havo never cultivated the home market to anything like the extent we should
have done. The Californian growers and
t.hose of the Hawaiian Islands do not
want to export their produce 10,000 or
12,000 miles to compete with the growers
of other parts of the world.
The Californian farmers and American farmers In
general recognise that their home' market
ia the best market.
That is why the
AmeriC:l.-ll farmer to-day stands steadfast;
behind the policy that every man should
have a fair wage for a fair day's work,
and to-iay the fruits of the Califorman
grQwer can cQmpete with the fruits grQwn
in any part of the world where sweating
wages are paid. There is no part of the
world where labo.ur is better paid than
ill the Umted States o.f America.
Somt'
honorable members talk about the wages
a.rtisans here receive, but in America, in
the building trade, t.radesmen are gettil.1g
10 to 12 dollars a day, and they have a
guarantee of twelve mQnths' work ahead.
The lIon. Dr. HARRIs.-There is a.
vicious circle.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I will
tell the honorable member what the
viciQUS circle has meant to. the fruitgrowers of California. It has given them
a home market through the people being
able to buy their produce.
Weare
sending canned fruits and fresh fruits tA)
Great Britain and the Continent, but the
people ihere canno.t afford to buy them.
That is_ the reason why our fruits are unsold . We know very well that hundredd
of thQusands of cases of our canned fruits
and dried ,fruits cannot be placed o.n the
marl,:et because the people are too poor
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to buy them, and until the Farmers
party, or any Country party, change
their PQlicy Qf wishing to. cut dQwn wages
ill their Qwn industry, and in the industrial centres, they will never have a hQme
market able to afford to. buy their
products.
The HQn. Dr. HARRIS.-The purchasing power of American wages is not any
hIgher than that of Victorian wages.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-When
anyone tells me that 12 dollars, which is
the daily wage of an artisan in America,
will not buy man', than £1 will buy
in Australia, he is telling me something
that I cannot subscribe to. ,\Vhen you
cut down wages you also cut down tha
eaTnings of every producer.
In Honolulu, I went through a factory which
was an object-lessons as to what could be
done in A ustralia.
I said to the pro.prietor, "You are turning out lo.ts of
gQods. Where is yQur market~" Resaid, ct The home market. o.f course. AU
t.his st,uff goes to America."
The fruit
growers here cannot cultivate the homb
market, because the. average worker in
the city does not get sufficient wages to
enable him to. buy the canned products
of the Go.ulburn Valley, or the dried
products of 1\1ildura. \'larders at Pent.
ridge work 59¥ hours per week for £4.
On that wage, hQW can a man pay rent,
keep a wife, and bring up children in acCQrdance with a decent standard Qf CQIijfort ~ Could such a man buy the canned
peaches Qf the GQulburn_ Valley, 0.1' the
dried fruit prQducts Qf Mildura ~ He has
hardly sufficient mQney to. keep bQdy and
soul tQgether. In America, I saw a factory that turns out 2,000,000 cases, or
48,000,000 cans, Qf pineapples every
year. Wha.t applies to that factory apDlies to every other producing interest
BO far as America is concerned.
The
prQducers there have learnt that they
must cultivate the hQme market. FQr
the prQducers here to. have a hQme'
market, it IS necessary that the
mell and WQmen in the' big cities
should have the money to. buy the
prQducts that are being turned Qut.
We have arrived at this stage of our land
settlement: While Qur primary prQduce
has not increased in proportion to the
populapion, the supply has overt~en the _
demand for it. Therefore, the pOSItion is
one which requires the serious thought of
the Government and of this Parliament.
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r{ we cannot dispose of the produce of get a rake-off without a single hour's toil !
the few people, relatively speaking, who 'l'he trouble to-day is that there are too
are settled on the land to-day, what do few producers, too few men engaged in
we propose to do with the produce of the turning the raw material into the manuhundreds of thousands who, according factured article, in comparison with the
to Cabinet Ministers, are to be placed on parasites who do no work.
The Hon. 'V. L. R. CLARKE.-What is
the land in Victoria in the near future?
From time to time an attempt has been t.he remedy ~
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-A more
made by the State Government and the
Federal Government to overcome the diffi- e.quitable and properly organized system
cuties by subsidizing the producer. That of distribution, so that fewer people
has been done in various ways.
They would get a rake-off.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Has that
have provided Pools for wheat and a
bonus for butter. Quite recently the Fed- not been tried in New South Wales?
The Hon. vV'. J. BECKETT.-It has
eral Government established a Fruit Pool.
Unfortunately, like the money which the not been tried under a sound system of
State has invested in canneries and simi- legislation. In the first place, wherever
lar institutions, it would have been very you find that wages are high there you
much better if the amountpla,ced in that will :find that the, rural industries are
Pool by the various Governments had been prospering because there is an open mardistributed among the growers, and the ket for the produce. Cannot our producers profit by the object lesson which
produce from their trees had been allowed
has
been given them in other parts of
to rot on the ground. To-day we are told
that the fruit industry is in a most pre- the wodd ~ Let them get the silly idea
carious position. Two or three we,eks out of their heads that the country will
~)eCO~lle prosperous through employing
ago a large number of fruit-growers
ImmIgrants
at £1 a week instead of paying
waited on the Prime l\1inister and the
l\1inlster for Trade and Customs, and the wages necessary to enable a man to
pointed out the serious condition the in- keep his wife and family in decent comdustry is in owing to the enormous in- fort. They must learn to promote the sale
crease in production, and the difficulty in of their pro.duce in their ho.me market.
finding a market. In a report of the de- ~o do that they must put up their produce
III such a way that it can be cheaply disputation it is statedtributed. They must also support all
There were representatives of returned
legislation
which will give the best, possQldiers and other orchardists who have been
encouraged in recent years to plant exten- sible return to eve,ry wage-earner, so that
si vely in h:rigation a,reas throughout the State, he will be jn a position to buy their proand who VIew the prospects of the' near future duce.
With the present price of land
with some trepidation.
~here i~ no hope for the farmer who has to .
If ~e cannot cope with what we are pro- send hIS produce 12,000 miles to a country
ducmg to-day, what will happen in the :vhere the. p~ople cannot afford to pay for
near future ~ I am afraid that the land It.
As It IS, returned soldiers who are
under cultivation has become too expen- fruit-growers have had to allow their
si ve,. Owing to the eno.rmous increment peaches to ro.t on the ground .. Men have
in the value of the land, the overhead been pla,ced on the land and left stranded
charges, in the shape of inte'rest, &c., in that way. The excuse we are given is
have been increased so much that in that wages are too high. Well, wages
.many places the land has gone out of represent only a small proportion 'of the
cultivation.
value of produce.
The I-Ion. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-The
The Hon. R. H. S. 'ABBoTT.-That is
Shepparton Oannery cannot supply
due to the price of labo.ur.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Another orders at the present time.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Let me
case of King Charles's head. The honorable memoer's vision is bounded by the read to the honorable member the folprice of labour, but even the highest paid lowing paragraph which was published in
w.orker is only getting the means of exist- a newspaper a few days ago.:An authentic disclosure of the losses sufence. Who are reaping the big profits toby the Commonwealth through the disday 1 The enormous numqer of men be- fered
astrous Fruit Pools is expected to be made by
tween the produce,r and the consumer who the Treasurer when presenting the Federal
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Budget. According to statements which were
current in commercial circles on Saturday,
these losses are expected to reach £600,000.
The Treasurer has already admitted a loss
of £62,000 on the 1920-21 Pool; and an estimated loss of £200,000 on the 1921-22 Pool.
The results of the· current season's Pool cannot be foretold with any degree of confidence.
Owing to the depressed and disorganized c~:mdition of the home market for canned frUlts.
the CommomweaHh was recently cumppiled
to cut prices for the purpose of getting rid
of an immense accumulation of old Pool stocks
in London. ,some of the fruit was rejected by
intendinO" buyers on grounds which have not
yet beeno disclosed when the ma.rket declined.,
It goes on to say that there is an enormous
quantity of fruit on hand to-day. In
one paper I think the quantity was given
as 641,000 cans.
The ROll. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-That is
in London.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Yet the
honorablA member says the present demand cannot be supplied.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Not in
Victoria.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Then
why did the fruit-growers wait on Federal
Ministers and ask for another Pool for an
industry the produce of which we cannot
find a market for ~ Even in ~the case of
dried fruits we are not consuming anything like the quantity we should in the
home marke,t. The growe,rs will find out
that produce sent to overseas' markets is
in some cases practically unsaleable:
The,re is no demand for it, and the result
is chaos. One honorable member asked
me what is the proper remedy, and I
pointed out that the present position was
due to the unequal distribution. We find
that thousands of pounds' worth of butter
is be,ing sent to England, and sold there
more cheaply than we can get it in A:u. stralia, and then we have a deputation
waiting on the l\iinister
protesting
against
t
.
h
th t
New Zealand but er commg er~, so a
it can be sold at a reasonable prIce. The
keynote of the whole position is proper'
distribution. Early in the afternoon I
pointed out that the Premier had stated
:in England that up to date no less than
£20,000,000 had been invested in the
settlement of returned soldiers and
assisted immigrants on the land. I asked
the question: What result has been
achieved from the expenditure of that
£20000000? I find that instead of our
product~ having increased, they have decreased. First of all, I shall place before
the House a rather peculiar state vf
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affairs as regards the immigrants who
have come to our shores.
Despite the
fact that all this money has been spent, 'we
find that in the six years, 1916 to 1921,
only 22,659 immigrants were brought to
Victoria, an average of 3,776 per annum.
When we come to 1921-1922, we find the
following are the numbers of assisted immigrants for the Commonwealth :-New
S h W I
4 980 V'
.
3 987
out
a es,
,
;
lctona,
,
;
Queensland, 1,147; South Australia, 572;
Western Australia, 3,381; Tasmania, 615.
nut when we examine the figures as regards the excess of arrivals over depar..
tures, we are faced with a most remarkuble state of affairs indeed. We find that
\"\hereas New South Wales had 4,980
assisted immigrants, she only gained
1,546. Victoria imported 3,987 immigrants, but only retained 3,375. Although
Queensland assisted only 1,147 immigrants, she gained 4,589; and South Austl'alia, whose immigrants numbered 572,
gained 4,434.
Western Australia had
3,381 assisted immigrants, but only retained 27, after all the money. she had expended. On the other hand, Tasmania
had only 615 assisted immigrants, b!lt
managed to get 2,008.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-The
figures must be all wrong.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
figures work out all right.
The State
Governments get these immigrants to go
to their particular ports, but the immigrants do not stay there.
Thus we find
that, although 3,381 were assisted to land
in Western Australia, the excess vf
arrivals over departures in that State was
only 27. In Queensland, the reverse was
the case. Queensland assisted only 1,147
immigrants to land there, but the good
government 0 f t h at S tate attracte d 4589
,
immigrants from the other States which
h d
'd
b'
h
I
a pal to rmg t ose peop e out.
.
An HONORABLE ME:M:B~R.-:-That IS
t~rough the doles they paId In Queensland.
The Hon. W. J. BE.CKETT.-~he
Ql~eensland Government dId not pay an!tlung at all. The money was mostly paId
by the N e~ South. Wales G?vernment. .--\..
sm~ll portIOn of It was paId by the V ICtonan Government and by other State
~ov~rnments. Being sensible people, the
ImmIgrants, ~hen they came out,
naturally graVItated to the State where
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they would get the best conditions. They
determined
to
go
to
the
State
where the wages on the average
were the highest and the cost of living
the lowest. They naturally went to the
State where a Labour Government was in
power, and Queensland obtained people
who were dissatisfied with the conditio'n~
prevailing in the other States.
I now
come to the natu.ral increase in population. If we devoted more attention to the
natural increase instead of the artificial
increase, and spent a quarter of the money
on the children who are born here, it
would be very much better than bringing
people from abroad.
Victoria assisted
~~987 immigrants to come here in 1921,
and the excess of arrivals over departures
was 3,375, while the natural increase for
the year was 19,426. Of course, the Government would probably object to spending even a minor sum for the purpose of
saving infant life. It will be remembered
that we had to plead with them to give
better conditions to foster mothers of
children born here. No consideration is
paid to the native-born-the best imnligrants Australia can have-but millions
of pounds are spent to bring people from
D.broad, very often to the detriment of the
people already here.
In . New South
Wales, in 1921, the natural increase-births over deaths-per 1,000 was 15.40;
in Victoria, 11.56; in Queensland, 16.69;
in South Australia, 18.95; in Western
Australia, 13.56; and in Tasmania, 16.76.
Leaving out Tasmania, the natural increase was greatest in Queensland,
where we are sometimes told tropical
conditions prevail, but where better opportunities are given to the aver,:;
age man and woman to safeguard the interests of their children, because they. receive a reasonable wage, and the cost of
living is lower than in the other States .
The smallest natural increase in population was in Victoria, under a Liberal Government. No wonder we have lost three
seats in the Federal House of Representatives by reason of the fact that
our population is decreasing in comparison with the populations of the
other. States. In answer to an I interjection by Mr. Richardson earlier in the
debate, I stated that to-day we had a
smaller acreage under crop, and that in
many respects our production is less than
Hon. W. J. Beckett.
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was the case ten years ago. The Government spend £20,000,000 in settling people
on the land, bring immigrants here, and
say that we shall get out of our troubles
by producing more, and yet our production
is decreasing. I shall compare the figures
for the veal'S 1910 and 1920 to see what
progress: if any, Victoria has made under
the Liberal party's policy of assisted im~igration and. settling people on the land.
In 1910 we had 1,547,569 head of cattle,
and in 1920 1,575,159, an increase of
37,490. In 1910 we had 12,882,665 sheep,
and in 1920 12,171,084, a decrease of
710,581. The area under crop in 1916-17
was 4,851,335 acres, and ill 1920-21
4,489,503, a decrease of 361,832 acres. As
I indica ted earlier in the evening, the
farmers who got the best results out of
their land sold it under the system that
gave them the best return. An artificial
boom was created by the Government
going in and buying land at an inflated
price, and to-day the people from whom
they bought it are living on the returns,
ftnd tasting the delights of life in the
metropolis.
In 1916-17 we had under
wheat 3,125,692 acres, and in 1920-21
2,611,198 acres, a decrease of 514,494
acres. These figures show a serious state
of affairs, which requires the very careful
and studious consideration of any honorable member who supports the present
Government in its closer settlement and
assisted immigration schemes. The wheat
production in bushels went down from
51,162,438 in 1916-17 to 43,867,596
in 1920-21, a decrease of 7,294,842
bushels. There was a slight increase in
the production of oats, barley, hay, and
onions, and a large increase in the production of wine, while there was a decrease in
the production of maize and potatoes. III
1916-17, the production of dried raisins
v:as 142,970 cwt., and in 1920-21 it was
. 116,887 cwt., a decrease of 26,083 cwt. In
the former year the production of dried
currants was 66,449 cwt., and in the latter
year it was 62,919 cwt., a decrease of
3,530 cwt.
Of butter we produced in
1916 59,568,771 lbs., and in 1920
64,938,458 lbs., an increase of 5,369,687
lbs. The production of cheese decreased
by 2,232,991 lbs., being 5,869,562 Ib8. in
1916, and 3,636,571 lbs. in 1920.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Are you
not comparing a record good year with a.
record bad year ~
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The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-No. All
these figures are contained in the Australian Year-Boole, No. 15, for 1922. The
honorable member will have an opportunity later of going over my figures, and
will be able to put forward any other figures he finds in the Y ea1'-B oole to
counteract them; but, despite the fact
that we have spent £20,000,000, our acreage under cultivation and our products
The number of pigs
have decreased.
,vent from 254,436 in 191.6 to 175,275 in
1920, a decrease of 79,161. The production of hams and bacon. decreased by
3,007,228 lbs.-from 18,146,328 Ibs. in
1916 to 15,139,000 lbs. in 1920. Poultry
increased, but this is not a commodity
largely exported. My object is to show
that, despite the fact that the Government
are spending millions of pounds in settling
people on the land, they are unsettling
people already in possession of land.
However, to come back to the primary
point, before we bring any further
people to these shores we want to
examine the position very, very ;'carecarefully. We want to see, first of ,all,
what land we ha.ve capable of cultivation, and at such a price that it will
pay to cultivate it. Then we have to
find out how mallY young men-farmers'
sons and others-desire to go on the
land in Victoria-men who understand
I do not say that we
the conditions.
ha ve not sufficient land here. We have
fmfficient land in Victoria to carry at
lrast another 1,000,000 of people, but we
to-day are producing in Australia sufficient to feed 15,000,000 of people, not
merely 5,000,000, and we have not the
population here to consume the products.
We, therefore, have to send our produce
away to the markets of the Old World,
which cannot afford to pay for them.
We cannot compete in the markets
] 2,500 miles away against people who
are closer to those markets, and who in
that respect are able to produce under
more favorable conditions.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT. - How
much of those secondary products are
represented by primary products ~
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Out of
that £34,500,000 I should say that at
least £32,000,000 would be the value of
primary products. I believe that if we
take the exports as a whole, nearly 90 per
cent. are the products of our primary
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producers.
The primary producers
should not be satisfied with the present
posi tion, under which they are getting
such a small return for the amount of
goods they send abroad. I am a Protectionist, and, indeed, we are all Protectionists to-day.
We want to safeguard industry here, but we have such a
peculiar interpretation of the Tariff that
it is impossible to land any foreign goods
on the Australian shores at a lesser
price than they can be purchased in
the Old Oountry.
When, the primary
producer sends away £30,000,000 odd
worth of products, he gets less
value back in the goods that are
He cannot be paid in
brought here.
gold, and a country must be paid in the
products of another country when it sends
its own products away. That is the only
way in which the return exchange can
be made, and by placing such an enormous duty on many of the articles that
are brought here it means that the primary producer must get a much less return
for the goods he himself produces. After
all, as I said at the outset, I am not one
of tho~e who have any objection to
want
desirable
immigration.
We
people here.
VV'e can support the
population. We want, however, to lay
it down in unmistakable language
that our own people should be provided
for first. The men we want to go on the
land are our own people. After they have
been provided for; provision can be made
for those who are being brought here.
To-day, however, we are giving facilities
and other conditions to people from
abroad that our own sons and
brothers cannot obtain in their own
coun try. That is the clasR of land settlement which I, or any reasonable thinking man, cannot ag;ee with so far as
Victoria is concerned.
The Hon. W. L. R. OLARKE.-To
my mind, the debate on the LieutenantGovernor's Speech does a great deal of
good, and I am glad that the practice
of speaking 'on that subject still exists.
It. is, I think, of great value to hear
speeches from different sides of the House
on various subjects, as a start for th~
business of the session.
The speech
WI! are discussing now is one of the
most hopeful speeches we have had while
I have been in Parliament. It appears to

·
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me that, with other speeches, it might be
published as an advertisement of Victcria, and of Victoria's policy. It would
serve as an advertisement to go abroad
to other lands, to show people what we
are hoping for, and what we believe in
here. This is done in other countries.
Recently I read the speech of the Presi·dent of the Argentine Republic on the
opening of Parliament. The people there
have such faith in their prospects, and in
the policy that they were putting forward, that they published th~ President's speech in .full in the T'lmes, of
which it took up a whole page. I am
quite sure that the publication of that
speech would be a great advert~sem~nt for
Argentina, and would attract ImmIgrants
there, and also attract· capital a:nd conduce to the prosperity of the country. It
i., said, time after time, by a certain
party 'that immigration and capital and
prosperity a.re of no use to the country.
We know that that party is trying to pull
down things all over the world, and reduce everything to a pitiable state. Our
object should be to advance th.e prosperity of the Commonwealth, to Increase
wages and comfurts, to impr?ve. the living conditions, and also patrIotICally to
make the country a better country for
everyone who lives in it. Anybody can see
from the history of the world, and from
what has taken place in other countries,
that prosperity can be. br~ught about by
having a large populatIOn In the country,
to be obtained primarily from the natural
increase and also, in the case of a country lik~ Australia., through wise immigration.
The people who oppose
immigration right throughout are the
very people who point to the high wages
and the prosperity in the United States
of America, which have been brought
about, to a great extent, simply by immigration. I grant the great natural riches
and resources of America, but they
could J10t have been brought to their present state if it had not been for the
country having the men with which to do
it. It will be the same in Australia. The
time will come when Australia will have
a large population, and when her riches
and resources will grow to an enormous
One of the subjects touched
extent.
upon
In
the
Lieutenant-Governor's
Speech is education. When I came
into Parliament, and for a great
Bon. W. L. ll. Clarke.
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many years afterwards, education was
very much neglected, both in connexion
with the primary schools and with the
University. It was always said that the
Government had no money to spend on
the primary schools and no money to
spend on the University. Ever since I have
been in Parliament, the example of New
South 'Vale~ has been held up to us. It
l:us been spending more on education than
we in Victoria have been doing, and this
has bCfm a stimulus, and a good stimulus,
too, to this State. I think that the
Liberal Government in office at the present time can be rega\'ded by everybody
in Victoria as being more eager and keen
on education, and more willing to spend
money on the schools, and now, at last,
on the University, than was ever the case
in the past. I hold that no money is
beUer spent in the country than the
money that is spent on education. Not
only is it necessary that we should have
schools all over the country, but to make
a country great, as has been sa.id over
3r:d over again, we must have a good
university, where the young people, as
they grow up, may bring their ambitions, and where they may obtain the
education to which their ambitions entitle
them.
To give advantages of this kind
will pay the country over and over again.
As I say, no money is so profitably spent as
on education, including university education. We have heard speeches on education
from Mr. Jones in this chamber, and those
speeches have been the very best I have
listened to on the subject. I am quite
sure that they have had a strong influence
on the opinion of this House. I think
we can hope that more of such speeches
will be made by the honora ble member
in the future.
Unless one speaks on
these questions it may be taken for
granted by many people that we are not,
interested in such subjects, or in the
question of unemployment.
Unemployment has hecome a very burning question
from every point of view, and this Government, I am quite certain, are more
concerned about unemployment than any
other Government have been that have
held office in Victoria. The Government
of any country must be concerned about
this question.
It is dreadful to think
that there are men in our community
who are not able to buy food for themselves and their families, and that people·
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are absolutely starving.
The Government, and the country, and everybody
else, must be concerned about that position. I am quite sure that any Government who allow unemployment to be
rife, and who will not try to cope with
it, will find themselves superseded by a
Government whose humanity is more in
keeping with the humanity of the people.
r believe that this Government are actuated by humanity, but I think that
we can all urge them on, and say to them
that the opinion of the whole country is
t}.at the unemployed question shall. be
grappled with strongly, and dealt with
from a kind and humanitarian point of
view.
At the present moment, it is
a very serious question.
The funds
that have been subscribed by people to
hel p those in distress are becoming exhausted.
We trust that this .Governm.ent will take measures to deal with all
the unempl,oyment questions, and .that
they will see that, in this great State of
Victoria, a number of men with their
families should not be absolutely hungry
and without any means.
The Hon. J. H. DIsNEy.-Instead of
that, they are bringing more out.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Some
people advocate that the unemployed
Experience
should be given doles.
teaches us that a system of doles is not
wise, for it creates more unemployed,
and people when they get the doles will
be looking for more of them, and not for
work. I do not like to say anything unkind of people who are looking for work,
but I must say that the system of doles
is a bad one. Work should be found for
all men who will work, and the names of
those who will not work should be recorded. Some other system should be
found to help them and their families.
I hope and I feel sure that the Government will act towards the unemployed
with wisdom. Our, railways have not
been very much touched upon in this debate, and the reason probably is that they
have been most successful. We were apt
to lay stress on things when they were a
failure. During the last two years they
have perhaps been managed better than
ever before, and I am delighted that the
pressure brought by this House has
forced the Government and the Commissioners to remove the Tait cars from the
long, cold, country lines. Such cars
should never ,have been put on those lines,
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and the Government should have had the
courage to tell the Commissioners that it
was wrong to put them there. It was
certainly not dignified that the Commissloners or the Government waited until
pressure was exercised. It is very likely
that the Government will be forced to
reduce, the freights in country districts.
There is not the slightest doubt that it
would be wise to do so, and that it would
pay in indirect ways. The Government
should consider the prosperity of the
State as a whole, and they will be acting
very wisely if they make the freights
~as!er !or ~he produc~rs. The subject of
IrrIgatIOn IS treated m the Speech in a
way that it was never treated before.
Every year we have advanced in irrigation, and this Government have done more
for it than any other Government have
done. Still, much remains to be done,
and we ought to encourage the' Government in their efforts. The returns show
what irrigation is doing. We see increases year by year. In 1914 we passed
a measure for the construction of reservoirs and for increasing irrigation along
the. ~Iurray. We passed it under the supposItlOn that the work would be finished
in four years. The experts said that the
great H ume reservoir would be finished
in 1914. No one was surprised when in
1918 it was not finished, because the work
had been interrupted qy the war. Four
y.€ars ~afterwards-that is, double the
tIme-It was still unfinished. I think the
Government are ashamed of the progress
made. In 1923 the position is the same,
and the -Government cannot indicate the
time when it will be finished. It has
been ?alculated by experts on the spot'
that SIX o.r sev~n years will elapse before
the· dam IS fimshed. It is the most impOl·tan~ dam that we have yet undertaken,
a~d w:l1 make. the greatest difference to
VIctOrIa. I thmk it has been delayed as
much as possible--I do not !=IfI,y by our
Government, but by the New South
Wales Government. The Victorian Gove:nm~nt ~ight let us know when they
thmk It WIll be finished. Any man who
has knowledge of the conditions must regard that reservoir as the crux of
our irrjgation system. I believe that up
tc the pres.ent moment the engineers engaged on the work have not decided to
vlhat height the reservojr is to be construc~ed:
~t is said jn the newspapers
that It IS beIng held back now after nine
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years' work until the engineers decide on We cannot be too careful in regard to the
class of people allowed to land here 01'
the height.
brought out here-we cannot be too carp-The Hon. A. BELL.-Is that correct ~
ful from an economic point of view and
The Hon. VV. L.' R. CLARKE.-It a race point of view.
The Labour
has been stated in the newspapers, and party have cited instances of unsuitable
as far as I know it is cOITed. The Go- people having been brought here. These
vernment have not yet decided on the Instances should serve as a warning
height.
to those who send such people here.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Who are re- Again, when they point out economIC
difficultie~ a.rising from the presence of
sponsible ~
immigrants, we ought to consider those
The, Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I bedifficulties as carefully as we possibly
lieve that the New South Wales envVe wish the Labour party to
can.
gineers are more responsible than ours
understand
that we,' as Liberals, are
are. I should like the Government to
give us some idea as to the height the just as anxious as they are to insure the c;areful selectiDn of migrants
reservoir is to be. When one speaks on
immigration, one is 'always confronted before they leave the Old Country,
and toO assist in utilizing them t.o the best
with the difficult· point of how to bring int.e-rest.s of the St.ate on their arrival.
people from Great Britain and elsewhere,
Undoubtedly, immigration, if wisely cellsettle them on the land here, and yet at , ducted, will increase the prosperity Df the
the same time provide land for our own
State. I ha.ve not the figures with me
people. It is a most difficult question to
showing the a.dvance we have made in
answer. I think we have in Victoria a
agricultural produce, but looking back
great de:al, of land to be opened up in
Olver a number of yea.rs, I can say that
the next few years by the railways that
are to be constructed across the Murray. far more land is now devoted toO the
The land the.re will, no doubt, absorb a growth of wheat and other crops than
great many people. I do not think that fDrmerly. I think there can be no doubt.
~ha.t our prosperity during the last few
we can say that we will go in for a policy
decades has been very gre1a,t indeed.
of settling immigrants on the, land unless
The HDn. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-In the
we can provide land for our own people,
Speech
that we are debating, there are
which is our first duty. We should, first
of all, provide land for Victorians, and many'paragraphs of great value. To-night
then shape a land policy, just as they we have heard from Mr. Beckett a drastic
have done in America and in Argentina, criticism of the methods of the Governfor the benefit of people from other ment, and it would seem to me proper
countries. It is only by increasing our fair a member of the Cabinet to take the
population that we shall be able to de- Dpportunity of replying to some of t.he
. fend Australia, and make it prosperous. statements which he made, and which
Say what they will, the Labour party try may, perhaps, easily be prDved toO be
to imbue people with the idea that every incorrect. lIe certainly put forward his
man brought out here makes it more views with great vehemence; in what was
He made
difficult for those already here to live. a most informative speech.
The whole history of immigration shows charges with reference toO t.he Government
that every man brought here creates more policy, and he made assertcions, particuwork, and makes it easier for those larly with reference tD immigration,
already here to live in prosperity. Time which, if correct" require consideration,
after time, the Labour people warn their and, perhaps, an amendment in our ad·
We a·re continually infellows against immigration, and yet ministration.
those same advocates will turn round a formed by the authorit.ies dealing with
few minutes afterwards and point to immigration that the immigrants do not
America and the wages and conditions of remain in the city of Melbourne, but are
living there as being superior to those satisfactorily placed in country districts.'
here. They cannot see that those wages Mr. Becke,tt has assured us that that is
~nd .conditions have been created by the not so, that the statements of public offiImmIgrants who went there. I am with cers on t.his head are not reliable. I do
the Labour party when they criticise the not propose t.o say more on that subject
people whe have been brought out here. but will proceed to paragra.ph 2 of th~
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which

A tentative proposal has now been submitted
by the Commonwealth, whereby the States will
collect income tax for the Commonwealth for
n. period of, at least, twelve months.

At the Premier's Conference, the PrimM
Minister suggested that the CommO'nwealth shO'uld go O'ut of the field O'f direct
taxation, and that the States should forgo
the capitatiO'n grant. He certainly brooke
new ground, and his suggest,iO'n a ppeale.d
to a large prQiPortion of the peOople Oof this
State, and, I venture to say, of the Oother
States. Underlying t,he prQiPOosal the,re
appeared toO be a prospect O'f a lessening
of taxation. It seemed as if the primary
. producer, whose t.roubles are increasing
rather than decreasmg, might possibly
receive very much nee.ded relief.
The
taxatiO'n of incomes, duplicated by the
two taxing bodies, was dis'quieting, and
it is to be regretted that the Prime Minister's proppsa.l could nQit be dealt with
from a. brQiader PQiint of view than has
been the ·case. It is nO't enough to bring
it down to the propO'sal that the States
shall collect the two taxes and pay over
to the Commonwealth its demands. The
only saving, if any, that will be made
will be that fewer O'fficers will be required
to deal with the schedules, and that ~ne
schedule will possibly suffice. We find
t.hat the Commonwealth is endeavouring,
in a. me,asure, toO bri'ng its taxatiO'n down
toO an equality with the States as regards
some important matters. From the attitude of the Commonwealth to the taxation
of public companies, it looks as if taxation, instead O'f being deereased, will he
materially increased.
The money which
will be -taken Qiut of the hands Oof the
people, whether as jndividuals or as corporations, will probably interfere with
the funds that might, be available fO'r
the emplO'yment Qif wOorkers, fQir indusI:.rial expansion, and the progress Oof th~
State. I do nOlt hold with :Mr. Becke,tt
that ta,xation is an advantage to the
people who are taxed.
I
think
that the more our resource,s can be administered by private enterprise, the,
better fOol' all cO'ncerned. It is all verv
well to talk of Socialistic ideals and inlpulses. Experience shQiwS that there are
very few things that can be dQine as well
by the State as by private enterprise. I
do not welcome the continual entrance by
the State into fields of enterprise that
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might well be left toO individual effOort.
The flat rate of Is. propOosed by the CommOonwealth will have an incidence in coo11nexion wit,lf mining that perhaps people
have not thought. about. I should like
to st,ate a particular case that I knOow a,f,
because I think that if the CommOonwealth
is going to t.ax on t.he whOole of the profits
of companies, then the States mu€!t, to
a certain extent" let go taxation the,v
have been impOosing Oon companies, Ootherwise the t,axation will be infinitely more
onerQiUS than a,t the present time. Th'~
Commonwealth only t.axed the companies
fOor the- surplus pro,fits that they did not,
dist.ribute,: N oow they propose to tax the
whOole of the profits, and in cOonnexion
with mining I will shOow hOow it operates.
A mine tha.t has paid something like
£80,000 Q1r £90,000 in dividends during
the current year ended on 30th June,
and has provided fOol' t~xation fOol' State
purposes, will nOow pra,ct,ically be called
upon under this method to prOovide something like £3,000 of taxatiQln for the
Commonwealth that it did not anticipate would be demanded of it.
The
prQlfits of this particular mine have been
distributed toO shareholders, sO'me of whom
may nOtt nQiW be sharehQllders. \Ve knOow
that in mining enterprises a man may
be a sharehO'lder to-day, and sell out and
nOot be interested any further in the mine
within a mQinth 011' so. It is well knQlwn
that, as far as this particular mine is concerned, the alteratiQlns in the prospects oj
the mine are such that the shareholders
are riQlt the same in 1JerSonnel as
they were in June Q1f last yea r.
It might quite easily happen that shareholders in these mines may be asked to
pay calls to pay. this taxation to the
Commonwealth Government, while those
who have previously held shares and have
sold them have had their dividends. The
method ,,,hich the Commonwealth Government applied to companies was more
equitable than that adopted by the State.
Every man under the State taxation law
pays according to his income with certain
exe:plptions. In that way some men with
limited incomes very often escape taxation owing to the exemptions which are
provided.
N ow this is going to be
~hanged, and the Commonwe~lth is going
to tax the incomes of corporations at their
source, and they are also going to continue the taxation of the income on the
higher rates, whatever they may be. I
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hope the Government will consider this
matter, because it will have a very serious
effect upon gold-mining companies, during the first year at any rate.
With regard to the inability of the State Premiers to come to an agreement with the
Commonwealth Prime Minister, it seems
to me that instead 0.£ those gentlemen
having at the back of their minds the
alleviation of taxation, they have been
too much concerned with how the agreement wou1d affect the,ir revenue.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON called
attention to the absence of a quorum.
A quorum was formed.
.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-We
find that our own Treasurer has secured
a surplus of £400,000, and some people
think that is a desirable state of affairs.
So far as we know, however, the Government has not expressed any intention of
l'educing taxation in any way, either by
reducing the rate of direct taxation or
reducing freights and fares, which at present bear very unduly on the primary
producer. I should like to bring under
the notice. of honorabl~ members what
the present Prime Minister is quoted
as having
said
at a
Conference
whjch '\\ as held at Brussels during
the time he, was Treasurer of the Commonwealth.
He indicated the principles that should apply after the wasteful and disastrous war that we had gone
The first was that unproductbrough.
tive and extraordinary expenditure should
not be entered, into, the second that prod.uctive expenditure" should be limited,
the third that loans should not be raised
for recurrent ordinary expenditure, and
the fourth that loans r,equired for capital
purposes must be met out of the real
savings of the people.
That simply
means that we should endeavour to get
back to the principle of paying as we go,
and t~at we should not be continually
reachIng out for loan money for the
carrying out of work until we are assured
that the prosperity of the State and the
Commonwealth and the Empire has been
put on a solid basi~.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-Then
you would not borrow money for railway
construction ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I "'ould
not borrow money for some railways that
cannot possibly pay.
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The Hon. Dr. HARRIS. - Don't you
think that a surplus of £374,000 shows
that we are' in a pretty sound financial
position?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
afraid that surplus has been brought
about almost entirely at the expense of
the primary producers, by the taxation
iu:posed last session by nearly every
It certainly
BIll that was adopted.
proves that the taxation on the people
has not been decreased, but increased.
Now, with regard to lo~n expenditure, it
seems to me that the faIlure of the Oommonwealth Government to convert the
loan payable next month is an object
lesson that should be taken notice of not
only by the State, but by the Com~on
wealth. It shows that the danger signal
is up.
The small holders of bonds have
refused to continue their loan to' the'
Government, and if that is so, it shows
that we can only expect to obtain loan
money from those who have more funds
at their disposal than they can use. and
that the small capitalists prefer that th6ir
money should be available to them in the
States Savings Bank, the Oommonwealth
Bank, or as dep9sits in the Associated
Banks. The Oommonwealth has in 1925
to convert £80,000,000, and in 1927
£89,000,000.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-Don't you
know that there is £60,000 000 of Australian money in London which we cannot get back?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I want
to say something about that, too. Our
products are being walled up in different
markets of the wor1d, where we hoped to
be. able to dispose of them at satisfactory
pnces. Our exports are in excess of our
imports. That is not a matter we have
to regr~t, because if the imports were
largely In excess of the exports it would
~ean that we were spending 'our money
In an extravagant and reckless manner.
If '\-ve have large balances in London it
means that we are offering a premiuU:: to
exporters of products, so that our markets
would be disarranged and secondarv industries so interfered with as to bring
about a large amount of unemployment.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-How do you
suggest we should get the money back?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-One
sugg~stion wh~ch appears to be a good
one IS to use It to pay our debts. That
I
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would mean transferring debts due In
London to Australia, and bring our Indebtedness under our own hat.
The Hon. Dr. IL.RRIS.-It is the
people's money.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is
i.n the hands of financial institutions, the
managers of which could possibly devise
means by which that could be brought
about.
Just now £25,000,000 goes out
of Australia every year to pay interest on either Commonwealth or
State loans, and if we could transfer that large amount. to our own
people, it would be very much better
for ourselves and for the stability of
Australia.
I should like to remind Dr.
Harris that it is barely two years since
it was impossible to get any exchange on
London. The rate went to as high as 2
per cent. and 3 per cent., but at the
present time almost a premium will be
paid for us to send money to ~ondon.
Also our banks here found that dealing
with short dated loans, Treasury bills,
and so forth, that were offering in London
in those times was very profitable indeed.
I have heard managers of the .Associated
Banks say that they were able to make
7 per cent. or 8 per cent. from money
dealt with in that way.
Consequently,
they did not attempt to bring the money
back while it was profitably invested.
However, a change has come over th ~
scene.
Great Britain has been making
terri~c efforts, and has been paying to
America large sums of money.
Those
payments have practically depreciated
sterling in America.
Instead of bein~
up to par, sterling has been sinking little
by little until to-day it is considerably
Some financial authorities
discounted.
say that is not the real reason. At any
rate, it is one reason.
The matter of
taxation introduces the position of our
railway finances.
In the Governor's
Speech there is this paragraphThe electrification of the suburban railways
has been completed. Proposals for the first
instalment of electric traction on country lines
will be submitted to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on railways for investigation.
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trify the suburban lines has increased
the running costs in connexion with th~
whole of the railway service.
I have
asked whether we cannot have a separatl'J
balance-sheet for the suburban railways,
so as to satisfy country people that they
are not being charged largely in exces~
of the necetli:3ary rates for freights and
fares simply to balance the excep,dingly
low prices at which people can travel on
the highly advantageous electrified line~
down here.
I am fortified in my attitude by some information which I hav'~
from a gentleman who, I understand,
was a prominent engineer on the Victorian railways until a few years ago.
He was, I am informed, the engineer ')f
construction for the Flinders-street, station. He appears to be a man with considerable knowledge of railway a.ffairs
He says-In a contribution to the Commonwealth
g.inec1· of 21st July, an extract of which
forwarded to members, I have shown
instead of a profit, there is the probability
yearly deficiency of about £250,000,-

Enwas
that
of a

That is ou the electrified railways--:without entering into the financial aspect
of debatable questions as to what might have
happened if electrification had not been introduced in 1914, or had been installed later.
1\' early a year ago, the chairman gave an optimistic lecture on our" Largest Industry," and
in referring to the electrification he stated
that the annual average increase of our passenger traffic under steam service conditions
was 4t per cent. (the accuracy to half per
cent. is a delicate propaganda touch) and 17
per cent. after electrification, or a net increase
of 12.~ per cent. A study of the Appendices
in previous Annual Reports corresponding
with those numbered 31, 35, and 37 in the
one of 1921-22, does not bear out the idea
that there is a fixed average annual increase,
as there are considerable variations shown.
But while absolute values of traffic are not
clearly defined, there is some fairly good information about the relative increase due to
electrification, and. it appears to be under 8
per cent.
Introducing the new values of
capital co-st, probable working expenses, and
increased traffic due to superior service, the
an~ual deficiency seems to be rather more than
the £250,000 previously found.

That is a matter which should be settled
by the keeping of proper accounts and
separate balance-sheets. The assertion is
On several occasions I have said that 1 made by count"ry members, and especially
was of the opinion that the finances by members of the Country party, that
of the Railway Department have been the primary producers and the peopl('
very much varied to the detriment of out.back are being specially taxed to prothe primary producers, and residents of. vide advantageous facilities for the
the country generally, and that the in- people of Melbourne.
There is another
terest on the £7,000,000 required to ele-c- matter which I hope that the Railways

-
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Standing CQommittee will go into. It is
being asserted by cQompetent engineers
that the system of electrification that has
been intrQoduced here is not the best system, and that it is not the system which
is going to prevail in connexion with
electrification elsewhere. We are working
now on what is known as the direct current system.
That, it seems, is being
passed out in favour of the alternating
current system.
If we are going to
attempt to electrify our country lines,
and deal with heavy goods traffic in that
way, then it seems to me, from what T
have read, that it will be necessary to
consider the position, because in a few
yeal'sit ma)' be found that we shall have,
to scrap our present electrification system
in favour of the more mQodern, the more
economic, and the mOore prQofitable system
of the alternating current.
The Chairman of Hailways Commissioners said that
although the income of the railways fot
the 'past year had exceeded his estimatt:'
by £500,000, the profit fOol' the whole
year amounted to Qonly £30,000.
That
seems to imply that under the conditions
under which we . are wQorking there is
no chance Qof any reduction in the charges
made to people in the country, unless it
comes about by an increase in the fares
in the metropolis, which I have been endeavouring to' show were unfair.
Victoria is nQot alone in connexiQon with this
mat.ter Qof the unprQofitability of railways.
Here is an extract from a statement made
by' the Chief Commissioner of Railways
ill New South Wales, l\1r. Fra'ser-
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N ow we have this competitive traffic,

which is going to interfere to a large extent with our railways here. I hope the
Railways Standing Committee will take
the greatest possible care in regard to
their recommendation of railways that
have no immediate prospect of meeting
expenses. The extra charges, not only
in connexion with interest, but running
costs as well, will have to be met by the
primary producers who are using the present lines.
The men outback on those
railways have certainly all they can do
at the present time to keep their end up
in the way of producin,g.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Most
of the lines that are being recommended
are for the benefit of the primary producers.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-They
are recommended, possibly, for a few
primary producers. The great bulk of
our primary producers are supplied with
railways. Victoria is <1ertainly better
supplied with railways than any other
State in the ·Commonwealth. We have
one line competing with another, and we
are laying it down that no settler should
be more than 10 miles from a railway.
If we do that it will be absolutely impossible to expect the railways to meet
their interest charges, and freights and
fares, instead of being reduced, must be
continually on the up grade.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE:-Do you say
that men 20, 30, or 40· miles from a railway can make their land pay?
Last year the total goods business showed
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
an increase of only 5 per cent. compared with
not
going to say anything with reference
1914, whereas the population has increased
16 per cent.
That made it difficult to deal to individual cases. It will be for the
economically with goods. The capital of the Railways Standing Committee to invesundertaking had increased 48 per cent., and tigate them on their merits. If the Go. there was no increased business to pay the
vernment can see their way to provide
additional interest.
funds for what fire called developmental
In New South Wales the position seems railways without unduly taxing the
to be fraught with very much danger. settler on the land and the man outback,
With regard to Tasmania, I have here a then I say go ahead by all means; but it
statement made by Professor Oopeland, will be necessary to devise some different
of the Hobart University, in the course method of taxation frQom tha.t in operaof a lecture on the financial position of tion at the present time in order to
that State-adequately taX the large populatiQon cenHe pointed out that with practically 7s. in tralized in the city o£ Melbourne.
every £1 going by way of interest on loan
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Do you not
moneys,and this interest was .likely ,to go
higher, j.t w,ould be -futile to expect any con- think it would have been better to spend
siderruble permanent improvement in . the £5,000,000 on developmental lines than
financial position of the State. Owing to the on electrification?
sparse and insufficient population, it was not
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.~Oer
possible to make the railways pay, especia.lly
tainly. But the money has been spent,
in view of the increasing competitive traffic.
Hon. B. H. S. Abbott.
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and you cannot have your cake and eat it

it might be advisable fOor the Government

view, emphasizing the argument which I
am trying to put up as to the benefits
which are being derived by this large
centralized population being still further increased at the expense of the
people outback, who are the least able to
bear it. It is stated in the LieutenantGoverno,r's Speech that the undertakings'
of the State· Electricity Commission at
Yallourn are being energetically developed. I have taken exceptiOin time
and' again in this House to the expenditure OIf sOimething like £6,000,000 at
Yallourn tOo prQivide cheap POower fOil' the
citv of JVlelbourne" because it is becOoming more and mOore patent that little or
no value will be derived from this expenditure by the people in the country
districts. It seems to me that this scheme
has bAen undertaken without the consideratiQin that should have been given
to it by experts in orde:t: tOo make quite
sure that. we are e1xplOoiting what should
be an immense asset tOo the State in the
way tha.t science and the e,xperience of
countries in EurOlpe have shQiwn toO be the
best. Within the last twenty years tremendous progress has been made in CQinnexion with electricity. Electrical science
is the most progressive science, we have,
and ide,as regarding electricity that were
held to be the best ten yeiars agQi are nolW
practically exploded.
Plant that was
t.horoughly satisfactQiry ten years agQi is
practically Qibsolete to-day and Qif no
value.
That is why I have endeavoured
to impress on the Ministry that they
should cOonsider what they are dOling at
Yallourn, and that, in regard to a ,number of matters that they are proceeding
energetically with at the present time, it
would be far better fOol' them tQi gOo slOowly
and to see whether or not it is possible
to produce e,lectricity at Yallourn and
transmit it to Melbourne as cheaply
as it cOould be supplied frOom a
great central depot on the lines of
that which exists at N"ewport.
i\.
few months ago an Australian engineer with very great experience Oof large
operatiOons in South Africa and Canada,
who had been very clOosely assOociated with
the peOople whOo were develOoping low temperature carbonization in England, and
are now developing the liquefaction of
coal, paid a visit here for a few weeks.
I suggested to the Attorney-General that

engineer as to whether the methods being
pursued in connexiOon with the brown coa.l
deposits were in accGrdance wi~h t~e
latest scientific develOopments. ThIS engIneer had seen in, Canada a briquetting
works, three times as large as those we are
putt:ing up at Yallourn, abandoned and
scrapped because they were Qif no USb. 1
brOought undelr the nQitice of the House
reports Q1f the Unit8d States Commission
all·cl the Canadian Commission, which said
that th-e: briquetting of brown cOial was
an absGlute failure. 'Ve a,re proceeding
on lines tha,t have been brought unde'I'
our notice by an Oofficer of the Electricity
CommissiOin whOo went to. Germany, but
the Germans, as I shall sho'w directly,
are getting away frQim briquettillg in
favOour of another methQid Q1f dealing with
brown cOoal. The Attorney-General, pe'rhaps quite properly, declined to have a
confidential report, because he said it
would practically amount tOi a vote of
want of cOonfidence in the Electricity
Commission and its officers. From that
point, of view the hOoJlorable gentleman
certainly has my sympathy, because in
all the,se matters I alwa,ys think, other
things be,iug equal, that if you have cQlnfidence in the men you have put in comma.nd of Q1peratiQin~ you should suppo'rt
them. I received a letter frOom the Attorney-General· giving re'aSOons why he
WOould nOit Q1btain the Q1pinion of a man
who was probably more capable to Ooffer
one than anyone in Victoria at the
present t·ime. I wrOite a letter in reply
to the Attorney-General's, and I wish to
put it on recOord soo that when the financial crisis comes in connexion with YallOourn, as I am certain it will come, it
may be seen that I did my duty in
bringing und er the no·tice of the Government the information I had, and
that I endeavoured tOo put them on the
best possible track in conne,xiOon With the
development of the valuable mate-rial at
Yallourn. My letter was as follOows:-

too. I am coming now to another point of to have a cQinfidential repo,rt from this

Bendigo, 14th May, 1923.
S.ir Arthur Robinson, K.C.M.G.,
Minister for Electricity.
Dear Sir Arthur,
Your letter of 1st May to hand. I appreciate the high consideration that The Hon.
the Treasurer and yourself have for the inclividuals comprising the Electricity Commission,
but I would like to point out that where an
expenditure of anything between three and six
millions sterling of public money is concerned
the Minister controlling and the Government

, ...........
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fathering a scheme so vast might properly be
cXipected to waive ethical considerations and
avail themselves of a confidential report such
as I suggested if they wem satisfied of the
special knowledge and experience of the engineer who was to make it. ,
I have carefully read the reports on which
the scheme was undertaken; have perused
Bulletin No. 45 of t.he Mines Department on
" Brown Co'als of Victoria," and all the papers
read at different times by Professor Bone at
the Royal Society of Arts, London, on "Brown
Coal and Lignites of the Empire."
I have recently ret~rned from Tasmania,
~vhere I inspected their hydro-electric scheme
ill O'peration and discussed with the engineers
t~lere the Yallouril scheme, and the comparatlVe figures made public in connexion with it.
Th~ conclusion I came to was not reassuring.
PrevIous to the appointment of Sir John
::\lonash as chairman, the attitude of the Electricity CO'mmission to the carrying out of the
scheme was, I think I may fairly say, casual.
1 hold ~Ir -!olm ~fonash's letter in reply to
one of mIlle 111 wInch I stated that it would
be unfortunate if the figures furnished about
the production of electric power from brown
coal were as inaccurate and elusive as those
of l\ir. Merz with reference to Newport and
W onthaggi coal.
. Sir J uhn said the scheme was not his and
he was ol'nly responsible for carrying it ~ut to
t.he best of his ability.
[ l~ave been infol'lI),ed that all the tests of
calol'lfic valu~s were made from samples taken
from the, Mmes .Department's "open cut,"
and that the bormg on the flat now being
prepa~ed as the basis of the scheme proved
tha.t for 25 feet down the coal was very infenor and the water content considerably
greater.
. I went carefully over Yallourn last Wednesday. I found all the temporary power plant
and the steam shovels being operated with
. , open cut coal," although a large amount of
the Yallourn coal was a.vailable as the result
of the shafts. that were being sunk experimentally, to see If the values of the deposit could
be Imp~oved by drainage.
.
I beheve .1 am corre?t in stating that YalIourn coal IS not ,possIble to be burnt in a
greater ratio than 10 per cent. admixture with
"of en cut" at the temporary power house.
'10 produce, steam a~ the big power house a.
moderate chImney WIth mechanical induced
draught is being installed. At the briquetting
pl~nt, also to produce steam, an enormous
~hlmney 320 feet high is being built of remforced concrete to work with natural draught
Thi~ indicittes that methods are casual and
e~perllnelltal,
because a conference of engmeers would have setHed which was best for
the purpose, and they would be both alike.
I have !11ready expressed my opinion as to
th,e financHl.l fiasco the briquetting experiment
WIll prove to be.
I think the vast expenditure on this experiment and the building in brick of a model
t?wnsh~p until the success of the main objectIve, VIZ., the production and transmisbion of
electric power to Melbourne at a price lower
or even equivalent to the cost of production at
Newport from black coal, is little less than
criminal extravagance.
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott.

. ,r
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Notwithstanding Sir .John Monash's letter to
you as to the futility of British low temperature carbonization metbods to brown coal, I
submit that the report .of the United States
and Canadian Commissioners distinctly turned
down briquetting in favour of low temperature
carbonization, very probably by a different
method to that in work on the black coal at
Barnsley, which Mr. Herman inquired into in
London.
.
That anything of any real value has or is
now being done by the Commission in research
work I very much doubt, nor do I think any
one on the staff knows anything about ProfeSEOl' Lewes' process (the result 'of twenty
years' patient research) for the liquefaction
of coal, which will shortly be made available
to the world as a commercial proposition.
I am,
Yours faithfully,

R. H. S.

ABBOTT.

I am supported in the st,atement I made
in tha,t letter '!?y a short. article that a pIt reads
appe'ared in Srr;,?'th's rVeelcly.
as follows:MORE ABOUT MORWELL.
BROWN COAL THAT WILL NOT BURN.

What is to be the answer to the riddle
of Yallourn?
This gigantic field of brown coal, embedded in a valley 6 miles from Morwell,
Victoria, is supposed to contain the stored
energy that will light Melbourne, and ultimately the State, run its tram cars, and
supply power to its factories for generations to come.
But will it?
It all depends on the quality of the coal,
and already it is said that the actual calorific
value of this cO'al is so much below the poorest
estimate previously held concerning it, that
its application to the service for which it is
being dug is a matter of doubt .
Some years ago German interests explored
this field, but it appears to have been discarded as a possible money-getter. It hfl,s been
said of Yallourn that. this field reJ?resents the
backwash of the Morwell field, WhICh yields a.
go'od brown coal suitable for burning in household grates and for some manufactures.
The Electricity Commissioners, with powerful
Bucyrus shovels-which are already keeping a.
gang busy in repairing them-have removed
the overburden at Yallourn, and have sunk
four shafts to a depth of 180 feet and made
drives from the shafts at various depths. They
are therefore in a position to test the value of
the coal brought from various localities on the
field, The coal has been draining on the dump
and is comparatively dry-certainly deprived
of part of the 60 per cent. of moisture which it
contains when taken out. Yet this coal is so
poor in calorific value that the engineers have
found that it will not 'burn at all in the furnace's without an admixture of coal from the
Mines Department open cut.

The brown coal o.f the l\1ines Department
has a moisture content of 40 per cent
A 11 the calculations as to the cost of the
production of electric ,po·wer at Ya110urn
have belen made on tha,t basis, but the
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cOoal that the Commission are going tOo
endeavaur tOo produce electric pOower with
has a moisture content of certainly 60 per
cent., and possibly more. I hear, indirectly,
that the matter is becOoming SQo ~eriaus to
the officials of the Commission that they
are prQoposing now tOo put up a very
elaborate plant in Qorder tOo dry the brOown
cQal before it is put intOo the furnaces fOol'
the purpose Qof making. the steam to wOork
the turbines.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Yau cannot
make electricity out of co·al cOontaining 60
per cent. Qof mQisture.
The Han. R. S. H. ABBOTT .-That
1S just what I have been trying
to din intQo the Governmentr-the
impossibility
af
dealing
with
the
matter in the way in which they
are doing.
The liquefactian af ca,al
may possibly prQove to be the solution of
the utiliza.tian Qof this enQormaus deposIt
of coal at Yallourn. Professar Lewis, of
the London Technical University, is one
of the greatest technical expert autharities on fuel in England, and for twenty
years he has been experimenting with a
view tOo utilizing coal tOo its fullest extent.
He and other engineers canside,r tha,t it
is absalutely criminal to be burning Qur
coal in furnaces when yau get Qonly abQuL
40 per cent. of its calorific value in
the power that is praduced. The syndicate dir~ctars who are dealing with the
I.. ewis pracess are men like the fallowing :--Sir Percy Girauard, K.C.M.G.,
whOo is recognised as Oone of the first engineers in Englandj and Alfred DickinsOon,
a.n engineer whOo constructed the first
electric train and haulage engine in the
world.
The syndicate are operating the
mOost complete labaratary in Great Britain.
Th~y
have tested 1,400' different samples of coal from all parts of
the WQrld.
The Brazil Gove,rnment
paId them £5,000 fQr tests and reports
on the cQal of Brazil.
The Chilian
Government paid them £2,500 for perfarming the same service in connexion
with the caal of Chili.
The result of
these tests works out in this way-that it
.is POossible tOo convert coal into oil. That
is what is meant by the liquefaction of
000'301.
Yau can praduce from coal a
fuel Qoil that is much mare valuable than
the coal itself when the caal is burned
in the ordinary way. It has been four..d
possible to CQnvert coal intOo Qoil, and Qobtain 224 gallons to the ton. That is com~
plete liquefaction. Other coal gives as low
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a yield as 12 gallons to the ton. Coking
coal cannot be satisfactorily liquefied.
Coal returning fram50 gallons and upwards per ton will pay to liquefy, yieldmg a prafit of fram lOs. tOo, in the case
of complete liquefaction, £9 per ton.
Morwell brown caal from the State mine
bas given 50 gallQons Oof oil, 7 per cent.
of dry residue suitable for briquetting,
and just enough gas tG heat the retorts.
The moisture, H 2 0, in this brown coal,
by cambination as a hydro-carbQon, is converted into oil. This is a special peculiariTty
of brown caal. The prQcess is such that
twenty-seven retarts will treat 500 tons
of brOown coal per day. The cost Oof each
retort is £1,700. The cast. of the process,
with a 500-ton per day plant, is £1 per
ton treated, and the yield is 50 gallons Oof
oil per ton.
This oil fractionated to
200 Centigrade yielded 35 per cent. Oof
motar spirit. The more inferiQr the caal
irOom ordinary standards, the e1asier it is
tOo liq ue.fy , provided that ash daes nOot
exceed 25 per cent. and sulphur contents are absent, or very lQow. Now, I
have a.n extract from the LandQn Times,
which has CQme tOo hand by the last mail.
It is fram that newspaper's Berlin corresponde~lt, and it shQWS that t.he Ge'rmans a.re actively interesting themselves
in the liquefaction of brown coal, instead
of using it merely as fuelGERMAN PETROLEUM TRUS'l'.
STINNES'

NEW

ORGANIZATION.

(From a Special Correspondent.)
Berlin.
The formation of the new petroleum com·
bine, which includes the Stinnes oil interests,
the Riebecksche Montanwerke, the Gesellschaft fur Petroleumindustrie. and the Olea
.Mineralwerke, is one of the greatest industrial transactions of the Hugo Stinnes company t.hat have taken place. lately.
The Riebecksche Montanwerke has altered
its style to "Hugo Stinnes-Riebeck Montan
and Oelwerke," and bolds a controlling interest in the Gesellschaft fur Petroleumindustl'ie and the Olea Mineralwerke. Frankfurton-Main.
These two companies IHe producing oil from coal by the Melanid and 13erging
patents. Olea has lont:!; contracts with severa]
oil companies, of which the Elverath company alone produces about 100 tons of oil
daily, and the Gesellschaft fur Petroleumindustl"ie nnd Stinnes have South American oil
interests. The Riebeck concern, which is increasing its capital (rom 38.5 million to 100
million marks in order to finance t,he merger,
operates thirty-two mines, fifteen cokeries,
four refineries. and two candle "orks.
Its
production totals about 266,000 tons of all
grades of mineral oil, and 100,000 tons of wax,
paraffin, and candles.
The Hugo Stinnes
Company brings a large fleet of tank steamers
and oil lighters into the new combination.
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The Chemische Fabrik Griesheim Electron
is planning a. large extension of its potash

works at Sandersdorf..

A long letter recent1y appeared in the
Ballarat paper from a, leading engineer
of SouLh Australia.
He refers to the
value of the brown coal deposits.
H~
states-By another process Morwell brown co-al
could be converted into artificial black coal,
giving 11,500 calories, at a cost of 14s. 'per
ton, and that would be suitable for all purposes, including railway loco'motives, and industrial heating generally.
The carbonization, however, is the most preferable of the
three, and therein lies the solution of Aus.tralia's oil problem.
By 1930 Germany will
produce 1,000,000 tons of oil from brown coal,
and from this source she will obtain all the
products previously derived from petroleum.

That shows honorable members the progress that is being made in the matter
of dealing with brown coal. r have something to say with reference to the prices
which the Electricity Commission propose to charge Melbourne manufacturers
for the sUPEly of electric power, provided
the power can be obtained at anything
like the cost at which the Commissioners
say they can produce it. The following
particulars will give an, idea as to the
enormous progress that has been made in
connexion with electrical matters in
Canada. The extract I am now going to
read is from a newspaper that has just
come to handDetails of the electric pOtwar f,renera.ted in
Gana,da show that the total has 110W reaohed
the enormous total of 2,973,48G horse power.
Of thi-s tota.l 2,204,486 horse ,power is for
general distribution; 484,228 :horse power is
used in paper mills; and 285,045 horse power
in other industries. The growth of electric
power is striking; for in 1910 it was only
976,000 horse 'power. At the same rate of
growth it is estimated that in another 15 years
the total will be 5,,600,000 horse power. They
a,re impressive figures.
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power could be produced at Morwell far
more cheaply, owing to the capital costs~
than It could be from the, water power at
Kiewa. But we only need to look at the
figures which I have just given, and also
to see the results that are being obtained
from the great central lake scheme of
Tasmania, to recognise that once you
overcome the initial difficulty of storing
and harnessing the water on the high
land regions of the country, you have at
once an asset which is available to you
for all time. It must not be forgotten
that whenever you produce power from
coal, the power is obtained at the cost
of the destruction of the coal itself, but
when you produce power from water you
do not destroy anything. The forces of
nature will bring back to the high lands
the water that has been used for power 1
and this process will go on continually,
the \vater thus becoming continuously
ava:ilable for power purposes, and for
irrigation. That is the great advantage
of a hydro-electric scheme over such a
scheme as that being carried out at Morwell. With reference to the feeling in the
country 011 these matters, I should just
like to give an extract or two from a
Ballarat newspaper. Ballarat has been
endeavouring to obtain the use of the
brown coal from Lal Lal in connexion
'with their 'electric scheme, and Sir John
M ollash has been up there endeavouring
to show that the Ballarat people would
do far better to come under the wing of
the Electricity Oommission, and take
power from .Morwell. I understand that
Ballarat obtained a report from possibly
one of the ablest engineers, not merely in
Australia, but in the w9rld. I refer to
Mr. A. G. M. Michel, the man who invented the cross bearing to enable the
turbine to be applied to great steamships and battleships~ It is known as
the Michel cross bearing, and it was applied to ships where great rapidity was
required, and it was ill use in our warships, which enabled us to win the war.
The following is from the Ballarat
Courier-

Those are highly impressive :figures.
Nearly the whole, indeed I may say
the whole, of the electric power used
in Canada is produced by water.
It
is almost unnecessary for me to
say that we of the Country party
from the very beginning have opposed
the Morwell scheme as being absolutely out of line with the best interests
of this State when we have had water
Mr. A. G. M. Mi,chel's repor,t indica;ted that
available at Kiewa and from the Goul- R stearm generating station run on black coal
.from Geelong, and designed acburn, which, by the way, is going to be transported
cording to the usual modern practice to supply
used by the Electricity Commission. Sir three-phase energy at a voltage suitable for
John Monash, the, Chairman of the Elec- dlstriuution throughout Balla.rat and suburbs,
tricity Commission, at first insisted that could be established at an estimated 'Cost of
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott.
~.

'
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£120,000. This plant :would .be capalble of
supplying a ma..ximum demand of 2,000· kilowatts on a load ,fa·ctor of 30 per cent., and
yielding a 'supply of 5,260,000 kilowatt hou.rs
per annum at a cost of 1.27 pence per illlut.
This estimate includes ·provision for a standby
plant to meet contingencies which would insure continuity of supply. "In this respect,"
says Mr. Michel, "the se-heme would have an
advantage over a supp1y taken ;from the Morwell scheme, the latter being necessarily subject Lo wcasiona'! interruptions on the extended transmission line. " Sir John Monash
at the conference with the Ballarat City Council, after first making it a point that no information ,should .be disclosed to the public,
said that if Ba.llarat was .prepared -to contract
for 5,260,000 kilol\vatt hours of Morwell current ,per annum, he ,was prepared to deliver it
at 1.44 ,pence per lmit. Ballarat consumption
at present Iwas only 2,500,000· kilolwatt hours
per annum, and in order to get power at 1.44
pence per unit, would have to !pay [or
:3,100,000 kilowa-tt hours of energy for which
they had not at present any market.
If Ballarat took only 2,500,000 kilowatt
hours per annUJIll, the ,price would be over
2d. per uni,t.

Would any body with an adequate realization of the facts dream of tying Ballarat up to the lVlorwell scheme ~
The HQon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Wouid that
apply to .Benqigo, also ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Of
course!
The Commissioll are oharging the Gippsland towns in close proximity to Morwell 5d.
and 6d. ,per unit for lighting, and the autocratic method of their contracts is already
being complained about in Melbourne.
'1' he
agreements submitted to prospective customers
imposed oCollditions ·far more 'exacting than
those in force with the Supply Companies, inasmuch as the Commission reserves ,to itse.lf
the right to base its charges on any temporary
demand for energy made during the currency
of the agreement, which is for twelve months,
while the private companies only charge on
the waximum demand monthly. Under the
CommissioIlj's agreement a consumer might
fiud himself hit up to pay an ('xtreme consumption of one month only for the whole
twelve months, when, perhaps, only half this
maximum quantity has been consumed.

Such an agreement is most inequitable,
hut the Commission are all-PQlwerful, and
they call say, " If you want PQlwer these
are our terms; if you dOl not accede to
our terms you will get no power." That
is the autocratic positiQln that Pa;rhament
has placed the,se Commissione:rs in.
They can pra.ctically hold up the· whole
~ountry.

The Hon. A. BELL.-But Parliament
can alter that.
The Hoon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I 'hope
Parliament will alter it. These prices
are simply preposterous.· I produced
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figures to shQlw that the Electricity Supply Company in Bendigo were supplying
power generated from black coal for 0.9d.
per unit. It will cost 3d. under this
scheme to supply Ballarat. Mr. Beckett
said that the replies made to his questions
werel no,t comprehensible, and were designed to' cQonfuse the questiQlne1r, and the
people of Melbourne, as to the cost of
power under the scheme. This was one
of the questiQlns Will bulk electricity be sold chelLper in
Melbourne under the Morwell scheme than in
other Commonwealth cities?

and the answea." wasThe Commission is supplying in bulk rin the
metropolitan area as follows :-From £7 to
£9 per kw. of M.D. (according to the point
of delivery) plus 0.09d. per kw. h., plus coal
and moisture content surcharges, to 0.15d. all
included.

These charges are' e,xtra to those I have
refe1rred to.
The Q1rdina,ry :Jan in t,he
stree1t, or even the man who knows somet.hing about e,lectricity, WQouid not know
w ha,t had to' be paid. I will take the
most favQorable case, t.hat is, a 50 kilowatt demand with 100 per cent. load.
There is no possibility that the 100 per
oent. lQoad will be coontinuously used. It IS
far mOore like,ly that the lQoad)¥ill be 40
per c!,'lnt. or even 30 per cent. I shall take
the most favQourable situatiQon in which
these prices can be construed. The fixed
charge at £7 equals £350 per annum,
and at £9 equals £450 pe'r annum. 1,200
units pe,!' day for 365 days equal 438,000
units. As the calcula,tiQln Qof cost was
made, with brown coal oof 40 pe,r cent.
moisture, and the Yallourn coal bei~g
mined is turning out 60 to 70 per cent.
of moisture:, the additiQonal charges would
The
be 0.09 plus 0.15 as surcharges.
Commission are prQotecting themselves
against the possibility that there may be
more moisture in the brown coal than
when they first tabulated the charges for
power. 438,000, units at 0.24 equals
£438, and £438 plus £350, equals £778.
Tha,t sum divided by 438,000 units works
out at 0.43 p~r unit. £438 plus £450
equals £888, and divided by 4:58,000
units works out at 0.49 per unit. With
a 50 per cent. lQoaa factQor these prices are
advanced at the £7 ratio to 0.62, and at
the £9 ratio. to 0.7. At the 40 per cent.
lQoad facto'r they come to 0.72 and 0.85
per unit. That is the charge for bulk
supply, and does not include the cost of
distribution, of reading me1ters, and collecting the money which in Ballarat it is

"!_
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said will cost ld. per u~it. Where is the
cheap PO'wer to' be made available fO'r
MelbO'urne in cO'nnexiO'n with the YalIourn scheme, ~ 11r. Merz made his estimated cost for Newport using brown coal
at lOs. a ton, at 0.11 per unit. The return furnished to us was that it was
being done at 0.25. If we find that the
Newport station is producing power at
these prices, and the Commission in ,reply
to questions put in this House giyes such
a.nswers, it shGWS that the basis Oof cost Gf
POWN to. 'Melbourne· will be such t.hat it
will not bel a commercia,} prOoposition.
\Ve are going to spend £6,000,000 on
this befOore we have settled whether the
thing is any good.
The Government
should take these, figures and statements
tnto their most seriOous consideration, and
put on the break in cOonnexion with the
building of these brick hOouse,s and residences, tht, building Gf this model town,
and all the expensive paraphernalia put
mto a, place that may be fOound useless in
three· or four yerars.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-If the.y
liquefy the· cOoal what will be the cost 1
The HGn. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
informed that it will be 20s. a tGn, and
that they will sa,ve valuable by-products.
It means absolutely scrapping
abGut £1.000,000 0.1' £2,000,000 worth of
pJant. Thely did not properly consider
the proposition. They did not take the
opinion Oof the best scientists and engineers o-f EurO'pe on this verry important
matter . We have, proceeded here practically on the report Oof Mr. Herman and
two other gentlemen-Oone a gas engineer
and the other a gentleman oonnected
with one Oof the electric pOower stations
here. This repO'rt was prepared eight or
ten years ago, and the prO'gress in connexiOon with these matters is phenGmenal.
Our money will be gone right enough,
and the man on the land will have r-o
foot the Bill.
The HOon. Dr. HARRIS.-Do you suggest putt.ing the GOovernment Oout ~
The Hon R. H. S, ABBOTT.-It is
nOot for me to suggest that,.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Would YOil
a.dvise them to scrap it right away ~
The HO'n. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-They
should obtain a report from a thorO'ughly
competent· elngineer in the Oold cO'untr.y'
as to what they ought to do. N Gne vf
us would desire but that' the depO'sit uf
brOown cOoal should be used fO'r the advantage of the State. It is to be used
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in competition with other methods of
producing power, and it is useless to put
our money into such a cO'ncern, and
handicap the whole of Victoria with
power at three or four times the cost.
that need be. Apart from the extravagance O'n buildings and other things at
Yallourn and Melbourne, the CGmmissian, I am informed, are appointing district supervisors, and many of them, a.t
a salary O'f £750 each. At Hobart, where
they have a very successful scheme and
works like the Carbide and Electrolytic
Zinc Works, the mem are getting from
£350 to £500 per annum. This thing
is being laid out on the most e,xtravagant
The overcharges are excessi ve
lines.
enough toO kill a good thing, while this is
a dO'ubtful enterprise. I am informed
that the Commissioners paid £5,000 for
a blue print machine to prepare their
plans with.
It is the most, complete
machine in Australia. vVhat use have
they fO'r such a machine ~ Do they want
it simply to produce blue prints in COiJlnexion with the drawing of their buildings and other paraphernalia ~ It is quite
likely that all the plans and the blu~
prints have already been sent out here
with the machine frO'm the Old Country.
All the private companies that supply
electricity supply it under a penalty.
If you contract. with a Company to give
YGU 500 horse power for twelve months
you have a penalty clause in the agreement providing that if there is any intermission on the part of the Company or
any failure of their work, and the power
contracted for is not delivered, you
are to get so much as compensation for
the 10'ss you sustain.
I mov&'i'hat the debate be now adjourned.

The mortjon for the adjournment (~f
the debate was agreed to and the debate
was adjourned until next day.
ADJOURNMENT.
DESPATCH OF BUSINESS.
The Hon. FRANK CLARK~ (Minister of Public Works).-I mov&That the House dO' now adjourn.

I should like to remind honorable members that we are me,eting again to-morrow.
'Ve have taken up nearly a record time
O'n the Address-in-Reply.
From many
points of view it is desirable to get the
Address-in-Reply finished.
If we can
complete the work before us by to-morrow
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night, we will not meet again fO'r a. fort- interest rate· considerably above those
night if that is the wish of honorable now current. These holders will not be
members.
asked to reduce their rate of interest, and
The motion was agreed to.
the Government cannot see its way to
The House adjourned at sixteen increase its rate on securities bearing inminutes past ten o'clock p.m.
terest below current rates. At the time
of the original sale of the securities investors were anxious to invest moneys in
stocks bearing the highest ruling rate of
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. interest, and the security of which was
undoubted. Many of the present holders
Tuesday August 14-, 1923.
of the stock referred to have purchased
the securities at rates below those now
ruling.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twentytwo minutes to five o'clock p.m.
WHEAT POOLS.
KANAGULK TO EDENHOPE
RAILWAY.
Mr.
TOUTOHER
(Ohairman)
brought up the report of the Railways
Standing Oommittee on the proposal to
construct a 5 feet 3 in~h gauge railway
from Kanagulk to Edenhope together
with the book of reference and pla.n.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table, and to be printed.
HOLDERS OF 3 PER
DEBENTURES.
Mr. FARTHING
surer-

OENT.

asked the

Trea-

1. If it is his intention to make any arrangements with the holders of the 3 per cent. debentures- (a) as to fixing an early date for
repayment of the loan; or ( b) increasing ~he
interest payable thereon; or (0) allowmg
holders to convert their interest in this stock
to other stocks 'bearinga :higher rate of
interest T
2. If not, what arrangement (if any) does
he intend making in order to afford a measure
of relief to the 'holders of this stock?

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer).-The Government cannot accept
any responsibility in respect of debenture
holders who invested in securities at rates
of interest which, at the time, were full
market rates. The financial position of
the State and the difficulty of securing
loan money at reasonable rates do not
permit of the Government making any
promise for the redemption at an early
date of the securities referred to. The
Government cannot vary contracts in
favour of any particular class of security
holders. The Government has contracts
with holders of securities which bear an
Session 1923-[23]

:Mr. DUNSTAN asked the PremierIf he will furnish the House with the fullest
information .concerning the position of the
wheat pools, including the prospects of immediate fulllilization, and the amount standing
to thecr.edit .of such pools?

Mr. ~AWSON (Premier).-It is impossible to complete the winding up of
the various Wheat Pools until the audited
statements of the Australian Wheat
Board have been received from London
and dealt with.
I am informed that
these statements are now on their way
from London, and are expected to arrive
in Melbourne in the second week of
September. Upon receipt of these documents, no effort and no expense will be
spared to expedite the distribution of the
balances and the completion of the winding up. Until the overseas average has
been declared, and Inter-State adjustments made, the amount at credit of the
Victorian PoO'ls cannot be stated. Clearing
up work of the, VictO'rian Pools is well
advanced. Accounts of the receipts and
expenditure of these Pools, made up to
30th June last, will be submitted to Parliament in the course of the next fortnight, but it must be remembered that t.he
export sales and returns shown are on
account of the Australian Pool, and do
not represent the sum which will eventually be allotted to this State. Acting
upon the request of thA Australian Wheat
Board, and in co-operation with the High
Commissioner and the Premier of New
South Wales, I was instrumental, while
iu England recently, in bringing about
a set.t.lement with the British GotVernment
in regard to the bela,t.ed claim affecting
the 1915-16 and 1916-17 Pools.
The,
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original claim by the British Government
was for £13,000, but the amount eventually paid over was only £1,300. Such
claims as these have rendered difficult
the work of closing up the Board's accounts in London. We succeeded in incluciI1g the British Government to agree
that accounts are now to be regarded as
closed, and that no further belated claims
are to be presented. We also made representations regarding delivery by
the Roumanian Government of bonds
amounting to £107,000. These, I have
been informed, have been delivered, and
inquiries are being made in regard. to
their prompt realization. I am informed
that one action is now pending against
the Board in regard to a shipment of
1916-17 wheat, while another action is
threatened in respect of a later season's
wheat. In addition, various claims have
been made against the Board which are
not being admitted. This illustrates the
difficul ty experienced in winding up
business of such magnitude.
AMERICAN' FUR MARKET
REPORTS.
Mr. MACKRELL
mIer-

asked

the

Pre-

If the Government will ta:ke steps to have
the' ,fur market reports of St. Louis, United
States of A:merica, ipulblished in our daily newspa,pers?

Mr.
LAWSON
(Premier). - The
answer supplied to me is as follows:The fur saks at St. Louis are held two Of
,three times a yeUlr. I f the l'eports were obtainecl by post, ,they would be out of date by
the time they reached here; if by cable, the
Government would no doubt have to bear the
cost. The Chief Ins.pector of Fisheries and
Game does not consider that the reports, whicl1
taJbulate the prices obtained for the different
classes of ;furs, would he of sufficient vRllue to
justilfy any expenditure in secming them.
Repor'ts are issued Iby the ,fur houses here and
these are <:onsidered to be a better crit~rion
of value than the American f,ur sales.

PROFITEERING AND HIGH OOST
OF LIVING.
Mr. TOUTOHER asked the PremierIf the Government intends taking ~tion to
.comb!1t profiteering :in the prices of ;food,
clothmg, 'and other necl3ssaries of ,life, as well
as 'house rents, and thus give relief to the
community by reducing the ,present high cost
of living?

Oost of Living.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The honorable member asks what action the Government intend to take in regard to
profiteering.
Honorable members are
quite aware of the experience the House
had on this subject some time ago, and
that the means devised by the Government for fixing prices were_ condemned
almost universally by honorable members
on this (the Government) side of the
House.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And by the member who asked the question, ~too.
~{r. LAWSON. In fact, when the
Government brought down a Bill for the
ccntinuance of the Prices Oommission
the members of the Opposition only were
f()und willing to support the Government.
It is patent, of course, in regard to certu i n commodities tha t there are causes
for the increased cost which are natural,
economic, and easily explainable.
But
the. Goyernment is making investigations
to ascertain whether the operation of
trusts and combines and trade understandings IS contributing to excessive
prices.
1\1r. A. A.. BILLSON (Ovens) .-They
are not na tural causes, I hope.
We are causMr. LAWSON.-No.
ing inquiries to be made as to whether
tl,ere is an undue inflation of prices by
rf'ason of these trade understandings, and
as to whether a breach of the law can be
established showing restraint of trade.
When we have completed the inquiries
the Government will consider what
aetion, if any, is necessary.
It may be
feund advisable to bring in a Bill to deal
wjth combinations and monopolies.
Mr. HOGAN.-Who are making the inquiries?
Mr. LAWSON.-The Government is
making the inquiry through suitable
agencies. It would be extremely foolish
for me to say publicly what is being
done.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Government Gazette
issued last week shows that the Railway
Department is being supplied with bread
at 6id. the 4 lb. loaf, while we have to
pay Is. flor it in the country.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member for Stawell refers also to the question
of house rents. The Government, by
stimulating the building of homes, is
dealing with that problem in the only
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concurrence of, all the Judges of the Supreme
Court. As this decision involves a refusal to
comply with the expressed desire of the Government, I think it is necessary that I should
state fully the reasons which compel me to
take this course. The duty of His Majesty's
Judges is to hear and determine issues of fact
and of law arising between the King and a
subject, or between subject and subject, presented in ll. form enabling judgment to be
passed. upon them, and when passed to be
enforced by process of law. There begins and
ends the function of the Judiciary.
It is
mainly due to the fact that, in modern times
at least, the Judges in all British Communities have, except in rare cases, confined themselves to this function, that they have attained,
ami still retain, the confidence of the people.
Parliament, supported by a wise public
opinion, has jealously guarded the Bench from
the danger of being drawn into the region of
Nor is this salutary
pulitical controversy.
tradition confined to matters of an actual or
llirect political character, but it extends to
informal inquiriel:l, which, though presenting
Oii. their face
some features of a judicia)
character, result in no enforceable judgment,
but only in findings of fact which are not conclusi\'e and expressions of opinion which are
likely to become the subject o-{ political debate.
The subject-matter of the CommiRsiotl
proposed in this case involves charges both of
(lepartmental inefficiency and of corruption in
the Public Service. 'llhe inquiry must, in its
very nature, extend beyond the investigation
of any particulfur charge of bri!bery against any
WARRNAMBOOL BREAKWATER
named person or persons.
If it could be
hmited to such a charge it may be the subiect
AND OUTER PORT
of judicial determination in the Crimina.l
DEVELOPMENT.
Court; until it is so limited it eannot strictly
be~ome the snbject of judicial determination
ApPOINrMENT 0]' COMMISSION.
at all. Even assuming that the Judges might,
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave, where a public necessIty demands it, be asked
I want to make an announcement in re- to deal with ouestions of fact of a purely nonpolitical colour, it seems to me impossible to
gard to the investigation into the charges frame any Commission which could in this
made by the honorable member for Warr- case disentangle such issues from .subjects of
nambool as to the execution of a 'contract pfl,Iliamentary controversy, whether such conturned upon suspicions of corruption
for work at Warrnambool Harbor. I troversy
or allegations of administrative inca.pacity.
informed the House last week that the I-laving stated these reaRons for the course
Government proposed to ask that the ser- taken, I desire to add that my colleagues and
myself are conscious that only weighty convices of a Supreme Court Judge should siderations
would be sufficient to justify us in
bo made available for the purpose of this declining to comply with the request contained
investigation.
Pursuant to that deci- in "our letter.
.
I have the 'honour to be,
sion, the Attorney-General wrote to the
Yours truly,
Chief Justice and asked that a Judge
(Sgd.)
W. H. IRVINE,
might be made available.
In reply to
Chief Justice.

practical way.
If it is proposed to
create a Fair Rents Court, well, judging
from the experience of other States, the
only effect of that would be to inflate rents
1'3 ther than to bring them down.
Mr. MURPRY.-That statement is not
correct.
Mr. LA'VSON. - I have heard the
honorable member for Port Melbourne
deny it bcfore, but I go on making it.
Mr. PREN·DERGAsT.-Rents in Melbourne, in the absence of any restriction,
are higher than anyw here else in the
Commonwealth.
Mr. J. W. BILl_SON (Fitzroy).-If the'
Premier's statement were true, all the
Ministerialists would have been found
snpporting the honorable member for
Port Melbourne's Fair Rents Bill.
Mr. MURPHY.-But the Government
take proper care to shelve that Bill.
Mr. LAWSON.-It seems to me that
there is so much information in the possession of honorable members on this subject that I am only wasting my time
sllpplementing it.

our request, we have received from His
Honour the following letter, which I will
l'ead for the information of the House:-

The Government feels it is powerless to
interfere with a Supreme Court Judge.
That is absolutely a sound basic prinJudges' Chambers, Melbourne,
ciple.
We must not attempt to disturb
14th August, 1923.
that position. But, apart from that, r
My dear Attorney-General,
After full consideration I have decided ,that think the reasons that have been adr cannot. accede to the request of the Govern- vanced by His Honour the Chief Justice
ment to invite one of my colleagues to act as will commend themselves as fair and reaH. Royal Commissioner
to inquire into the
charges made in connexion with ,the "¥arrnam- sonable. When honorable members tak6
bool ibreakwater. I have, come to this conclusion the trouble to examine what may be inafter consultation with, a.nd with the full volved in the possible entanglement of a
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Supreme CQurt Judge in matters Qf this
kind, they will see that that is SQ. I remember when there were one or two inquirie,s previously tha,t it was only with
reluctance that the Judges of the
Supreme COourt undertook, as a matter Qf
grace and favOour, tOo cQmply with the
Government's request that they would
investigate. A Judge of the Supreme
Court holds a position of peculiar cOonfidence in the cQmmunity, and an inquiry
held by a Judge would command public
respect. The Government wished to raise
the question beyond the reach of party
conflict, and to put it in the hands of a
Judge in whom the community would
have complete confidence. When I made
the announcement in the House, that the
Government had asked the Chief Justice
to appoint a Judge, I also indicated that
there was no obligatiOon on the part of a
Supreme Court Judge to undertake work
Oof this nature,. It would be simply a
matter of grace on his part. I have read
the reply we have reoeived. The question now is: What is the be'st course for
the Government to pursue ~ And we have
taken the responsibility of inviting Mr.
Gerald Pigott, a le,ading barrister-at-law,
a man who was assaciated with the late
Chief Justice Higginbotham, and who
was also associated in the work of consotidating the Statutes -carried out by
Sir Leo Cussen, Justice of the Supreme
Court, to act at! a Royal Commissioner.
lV[r. Pigott has undertaken to act. I
think honorable members 'will agree that
we have been fortunate in securing the
services of a man who has a high professjonal reputation, a man whase judicial
faculty is weH known, and whDse standing in the community is such as to command the confidence of the public. Thl~
Commission can, therefore" proceed with
the inquiry. We shall know that the illvestigation is in the hands of a man wha
i~ thoroughly well qualified to conduct it.
The term's of the Commission have been
settled, and an Order in Council will be
put through as quickly as possible. We
only received Mr. Pigott's cansent to
undertake this work this afternaon. The
Cammission will be made, sufficiently e,xplicit in Qirder that the,ra can be nOo mis·
t,aking what the charges are. But it will
alsQi be made wide' and camprehensive
enaugh to permit Qif a full examination Qif
the contract fram specification to final
paymen.t. So far as the Government is
concerned, the Order in Council will be
lIlr. Lawson.

Outer Port Development.

put thrQugh as speedily as possible, and
the inquiry will be opened with the least
possible de,lay. I informed honorable
members last week that I would impound
the papers. -Since the day following that
promise, the papers have been under lock
and key in an iron safe in the Premie,r's
office.
1Hr. PRENDERGAST.-I feel somewhat nonplussed by the statement just
made by the Premier. A Royal Commission of Inquiry of members of this
House was the agreement made. That
was what the backdown toak p~ace over,
when a large number of Ministerial
members supported
thE::o Opposition's
view.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is' to be a Roya(
Commission of members on the question
of the outer ports.
l\11r. PRENDERGAST.-There was to'
be a Rayal Commission of inquiry of
Il1embers of this House upon the whole
y'uestian. There can be no doubt about.
that. A doubt is introduced now. The
question of the outer ports did not came
so much under consideration as the question of the charges made against the GQvernment and against the management
that existed in connexion with the
Warrnambaol breakwater. Now there is
a deviation, and I feel that Parliament
is being belittled. An endeavour IS
made
to
reduce
the
status
of
Parliament
on
a
matter
it
is
quite
competent
to
inquire
into.
I do nQit agree with the cantention Qif the
Chief J ust,ice, but I can examine his statement subsequently.· When a statement
like that is tOo be made in the Hause
some inkling Df the faet Dught tOo be give~
beforehand, to enable us to deal with the
matter. There are numbers af instances
where Judges have been appointed RDyal
CommissiQins to conduct inquiries outside
of their waTk as Judges of the Supreme
Court Qir other Caurt to which they have
been att,ached. I re,caUect that the Parnell Commission in Great Britain consisted Df a Judge; and then we have had
two CDmmissians, cQinsisting af Judges,
deaIing with the Indust,rial WQirkers of
the WDrld cases in New Sauth Wales.
'Ve have also had similar ca ses in this
St,ate. This matter will ha,ve tOo be cQlnside,red very carefully. It is impassible
fDr me to deal with it satisfactorily, having he,ard the lette,r read Qinly once. We
cert.ainly have had no inspired paragraphs
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in the newspapers giving us an inkling of
the position which has developed.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I made that statement
in this House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honOorable gentleman said that a Royal CommissiDn of Inquiry would be appointed, and
it looks as if we were not gOoing toO get
what we, asked fDr. It is quite clear,
from speeches honOirable members made
last week, t.lia,t they wDuld have voted
against the Government /if they had anticipated the turn which e,vents have taken.
The GDvernment is abrogating the pOlwer
of Parliament, and placing members in
a positiDn they should not be in. Members Q1f Parliament are quite as com-·
petent to. c~mduct an inquiry Q1f this sort
as any Dther men in the cOommunity. No.
reflection has eve,r been made upon th0
way in which a Roy-al COommission cOinsisting Df members Oof Parliament have made
inquiries in the past. The COommission
suggested by the Premier will be a very
expensive matter. Co.unsel will be briefed
on bOoth sides, and the, expense will be
as great as it was in an arbitratiOin case
which Ooccupied public attention a little
while ago..
Insufficient confidence has
been reposed in the House in cOonnexiOon
with this matter, and I intend toO refer
to. it again. I must do. that in Drder to.
preserve my right,s, and I will deal with
this matter at a subsequent stage.
UNIVERSITY BILL.
The deba,te (adjourned from July 31)
o.n the mDtion Q1f Sir Alexander Peacock
(Minister Q1f Public InstructiOon) fOol' the
seco.nd reading of this Bill. was resumed.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-FOor sOome reasOon which I am totally unable to fathom,
speaking to this motion has been placed
upDn me by my part~, and, I intend to.
deal with the maUe,r frDm a party point
of view. In the main, the provisiOons ~n
this Bill meet with the appro.val of members Df" the OppositiDn. We have no. DbjectiOin. to. the financial provisiOons which
are prDposed to. carry Oon the wDrk of
the University in the future, but we feel
that the DppDrtunity which is presented
to. us now ef dealing with University administration and centrel is ef such a rare
o.ccurrence that we sheuld take full advantage of it and deal with the whOole
questiDn Q1f University management and
co.ntrol. N Dt only has the institutio.n :n
the past been outside of Parliamentar.v
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contrOoI to. a grea,t extent, but outside th."
influence Q1f public opinion.
The only
cOon trOll Parliament has been able to exercise has been due to. the fact -that we
have had chargfl of the purse, and frOom
time to. time the University authOorities
have CDme to. the House fOor increased
grants to. enable them to. carryon their
work. I do nOot think even the mOost
enthusiastic educatiOonist will say that
the administration Oof the University
• hitherto has been entirely without cause
fO'r cOomplaint. I believe tha,t it has beell
hampered tOo some extent by being starved
financially. I ~emember a Parliamentary visit to the institution some years ago.,
when we sa,w the seandalous condition Df,
the buildings, and if it had nOot been fOol'
an agitation by the press, the probabilities are that the buildings and the general
work Df the University would have continued to. be hampered through lack
of sufficient funds. vVhate,ver disabilitIes
may have arisen from these facts cannOot
altogether bel laid at the dOlor of the University
authorities.
Representations
have Q1n many Ooccasions belen made
in support of an appeal fOor additional funds, but Treasurer after
Treasure,r has coome too the conclusion that the authOorities could caTry Oon
without any grea,t additiOonal assistance.
An a.t.tempt is now being made to rectify the positiQn in that resped, and a
larger grant is tOi be given tOo the Universitv. In view Oof the fact tha,t mOore
mone~ is to be given to this institution,
we ought to be ablel tQ exercise greater
and mOore efficient cOontrOoI over ~~s administration and it.s educational functiOons
than we can do. at present. So. far as it
goes, this Bill a,ppears to me merely to
be a questiDn Oof convocation. I dOo not
know who. is responsible fOor the provisiOons cOontajned in the' measure, but I
imagine tha,t they have cOome, from the
University authorities themselves. The,y,
and they alone, have been consulted with
regard to the present and future administration lof the institution.
They have
suggested a sche-rne which, while it may
improve the positiOon tQ sOome extent" certainly retains to the University authOorities absDlute contrOoI Oof all its functiOons,
both administrative and educatiOonal. The
extraordinary position is this: That while
the general public is called upOon tOo cOontribute, roughly speaking, half Oof the
revenues Oof the University, it is giveln
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only three-thirty-seconds of the cont,rol- the most vital defect in connexion with
ling power of the University. The under- the administrative proposals contained
graduate's, who find the other half of the in this Bill, for not only do they possess
money, have one-thirty-second control, the power of veto in the standing comso that the, general public and the stu- mittee of the convocation, but they have
dents, who provide all the revenue, except also power to elect members of the counfor the innome frQim ~ few endowments of cil itself.
The administrative body of
a minor cha,ra,cter, have only four-thirty- the University will consist of, a counseconds contro~ between them.
The ciI of thirty-two members.
First of
greater portion of the control is vested in all, convocation nominates twelve of
a. number of gentlemen, nQi doubt very those members.
That is well' on toestim~ble in their way, but who dOl nQit • wards a 'half of the thirty-two. ,Then
contrIbute Qine penny towards the upkeep there are six other members who are
or the mail1teillan~e .o~ the institutiQin. to be co-opted by the council.
That
There m~y be an md'ivIdual Qir t~o who means that after the council has been
do contnbut~, but ~he a~oiUnt IS veT'! created it can decide to call in Bill Jones,
small. NotwIthstandmg thIS, the expendI- 'or some one else for the purpose of
ture of a large sum of public money i s .
. h' d . .
.
f h
· I . th' h d
d th
takmg part In tea mInIstratIOn 0 t e
p ]ace,d en t Ire y In ,61r an s an
e U·
.t
Th'
t d
b
administration of one, of the, m~,st vitally
~~ve~~l y
lose SIX: cO;°cf
mem ers,
necessary institutions of the cQiuntry ~I
e .we ve non;In.a e
y convoc~l
. h an d' ed over.o
t th'
IS
elr cOIntrQiI. L 0.0k - tlOn, constItute a maJonty of the CQiU.ll(;I
'b .
ing at the ma,tte'r' purely from an out- ~o t~hef gr~duft~~ w~o. do r;~t c~nlli ut
sider's point Qif view, it appears as if
0
e. un s 0
e niverSI y a a , an
the Gove,rnment had said to the Uni- w~o, In many cases, ha~e, as I .have
versity authorities, "YOiU see that pres- pOInted ou~, lost to}lch WIth educa~IOr;al
sure of public opiniOin is growing in this matters, wIll. not only have a maJQinty
community, and a demand has arise'll fQir on ~he counCIl, but possess the . power .of
sOime improved system of management vetomg the ~c~s of the counCIl.
The,
.and contrQil. We want you gentlemen whole. propOSItIon seem~ t.o ?ave been
who are at pre,sent concerned in the ad- conc~Ived In c~aos, a!ld It IS hkely to. reministration of this institutiQin tQi devise sult In chaos If carrIed out on the hnes
s?me scheme which will satisfy the pub- sugge~ted here. I can quite understand
hc, and at the same, time practically a deSIre 0!l the ~art of t~ose who hav:e
leave things as they are." The Uni- bee~ as~oCIated WIth the ~Ife of the U~I
versity authorities seem to have met versity III the past to retaIn some aSSOCIatogether, and, as the result of a confab tion, and in sO'me way to keep up the
have, Qiut of their inner consciousness, prQi- nexus between the professors and t~e
posed t~is go,rgeoiUs scheme of convoca.- graduates who have passed. th~ough Its
tion, whereby the, graduates, whose uni- portals. Of course, the deSIre IS to preversity life has long since ended, wil1 serve the influence of that body of edupractica.lly control the institution. They .cated, opinion so that it may be felt in
are to' elect a standing committee, which the life of the University as the years go
will act in the posi'tion of a senate or by. That, indeed, is an entirely comsecond chambe.r, and review any legisla- mendable attitude of mind. It is emitiQin which may be sent by the actual nently desirable that educated opinion
governing body, known as the council. everywhere should be kept in touch as
That, in itself, would be vicious enough, rIosely as possiLle with the progressive
'because it would place the actual power life of, the University and the students
of veto in the hands of a body of men associated with it. Still, I believe that
who, however qualified they may be' as that result should be obtained by other
educationists, do not necessarily possess means than placing the complete adthe qualifications for the administration ministrative control in the hands of
of an institution of this character. From men who, in many case, have passed the
the necessities of the case they have fre- active period of life, and have lost touch
quently outgrown their touch with edu- with educational matters in the comcational matters, and have become, as it munity. "( believe that the nexus between
were, people altogether apart from the the graduates and the active life of the
active life of the institution. That is not 1Jniversity could be maintained by a
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system similar to that which exists in
'connexion with some of the universities
in the Old Country, particularly the
Scottish universities, where control is
\""ested in councils democratically constituted and varying in form from time
to time.
In some cases on taking their
degrees men pay a fee to the U:p.iversity
council, and that fee, I understand, entitles them to receive the fullest information with regard to all administrative acts. They have the power not
to veto those acts, but to advise by corNo matter
respondence or otherwise.
what part of thl? world they may be in
they have the power to advise the council
of the University of which they are
By that means there is regraduates.
tained that contact with the graduates
which is so vital to the preservation of
On those
the life of the University.
lines we might bring about a modification of the proposed control which would
be beneficial to the community as a
whole, and give to the community which
provides the funds a more effective voice
in the administration of the University.
As I have said, the main point iof the
Bill, from our point of view, is the
convocation.
It is that to which we
take objection.
As a means of providing more adequate facilities for the
University to carryon its work we have
no criticism to offer on the measure.
There may be some minor amendments
required with regard to education by
correspondence and the widening of the
sphere of usefulness of the institution in
that direction, but in the main the Bill,
apart from the provisions with regard
to the convocation, meets with our approval. When it comes to the matter of
administrative cOlltrol, however, we believe that the proposals embodied in the
Bill are a relic of the past,and _out of
harmony with the progressive life of the
community. The proposals which I have
been criticising to-day have been criticised in other parts of the world. There
is no hard and fast form of Universitv
administration, and there is no valid
reason why this particular form of administration should be adopted in Melbourne, except that it is a heritage of the
existing form, and tends to preserve control in the hands of a number of gentlemen who have exercised so much control
m the past that they consider that they
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have some sort of prior right in COllnexion with the administration of the
institution.
It is high ti;me that view
was seriously attacked. I have no word
of criticism against many of the gentlemen who have given valuable service in
the work of university administration in
the past.
In fact, there is every reason
to believe that under some other system
of administration which we might devise
many of those gentlemen might retain
their pos~tions. Still, we feel that the
administration should be placed more
completely in the hands of the people and
the students, who between them find the
money necessary to carryon the i Itstitution.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why should we
place primary education in the hands of
the people, and take from them altogether
the control of higher education?
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is the
extraordinary thing in connexion with the
whole measure. The Government comes
down with 50 per cent. of the revenue
and undertakes to provide three nominees
-two from this House and one from another place-to sit on the council of
thirty-two, which would be dominated by
the convocation members and those coopted. The view -of honorable members
sitting on this (the Opposition) side
of the House is that there should
be a smaller administrative body to control the University. In the past, large
bodies have not proved effective administrators. Public companies and organizations dealing with big financial problems
find that small committees of three, five,
or seven members are adequate. Yet it is
imagined that a body of thirty-two members is necessary to administer the U niversity, which, after all, deals with. only a
small aggregate of money. We do not
think you get the same efficiency out of a
body of that character as out of a smaller
body selected for the special purpose of
administration. We think that there
should he a stronger representation of the
Government on the council, and we also
think that the public should be more effectively represented on that body. While
recognising the necessity of the professors
having some voice in connexion with the
administration which so intimately concerns the education of the people, at the
same time we do not think that they and
the graduates combined should be able to
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not see why, however, they should have a

mittee we propose to submit amendments
with the object of bringing about a modi-

representation as large "as is provided
on the council itself.
We think that

fication of the administration on the lines
I do not think that
there is much more I can say with regard
to that matter, because the Bill really
boils down to the clauses dealing with th~
creation of the controlling body. I should
like to see amendments inserted to increase the control of the Government and
the general public. After all, they are
the parties primarily interested. We also
sec a little difficulty in the proposal that
the undergraduates shall have only ono
representative on the council, and that he
It seems rather
must be a graduate.
anomalous that that should be so.
The
undergraduates certainly playa very vital
part in the affairs of the University. They
not only contribute the fees, but they provide the raw material for education. We
therefore think that their representation
should be of a very real character, and
that they should be entitled to at least two
or three representatives, whom they
should be free to select either from their
own ranks or from the graduates or professors. There seems to be no reason why
they should be limited to one representative. The grievances of the undergraduates may be very real, very vital, and
their criticism of the administration may
prove useful and helpful to the council
in carrying on their work. Why, I again
ask, should they be limited to the choice
of a graduate ~ In all probaoility there
'are many undergraduates qualified for the
work, and it would be a fine education for
them to be on the council of administration.
It would tend to steady unruly
students, and perhaps give them a sense
of responsibility which would be of great
use to them in after years. Their association with graduates and men of more
serious deportment would provide an opportunity for them to develop any latent
qualities which they possess.
There is
also the tendency in the measure to give a
"very large share of control to the profe::;sorial staff. We have no particular objection, of course, to the professors exercising their ordinary influence on the administration of the University through
the representations of their faculties.
There is no reason why, as they are doing
now, they should not send forward their
recommendations to the council. We do

representation might be considerably reduced without any disadvantage. After
all) the council is really an administrative
body. I take it that it administers the
E:oucational department under the advice
of the respective faculties, and that,
in the main, there is harmony between the faculties and the council.
But the council itse.1f is concerned
primarily with the financing of the U niversity, with the provision of accommodation, and with the general routine of
administrative work. That is not work
in which the professors are particularly
or intimately concerned.
Mr. W ARDE.-How many of them
would be on the council ~
Mr.
TUNNECLIFFE.-The
Bill
provides that three professors or deans
of faculties shall be elected, and that the
head of the professorial board shall also.
be a member. Therefore, there would be
four professors on the council.
Mr. W,ARDE.-And more may be added.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-As a matter
of fact, quite a number may be co-opted.
We think that a board of about twentytwo members would be more effective. I
do" not think that' we are going to bind
ourselves hard and fast to any particular
number.
Mr. W ARDE.-How many professors
are there at the University~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have no
idea.
Mr. W ARDE.-If each one of them
could be co-opted, then actually the paid
servants of the institution could control

I have indicated.

Mr. Tunnecliffe.

it.
Mr. BAILEY.-The object of allowing
members to be co-opted is to obtain
special ability.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That is the
idea.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I think the
number of the members of the council
might with advantage be cut down to
twenty-two, and that is rather a generous
allowance for a purely administrative
body . We desire that convocation and
all the clauses relating to it should be
entirely eliminated from the Bill, and
that an efficient working body should
be created consisting of, say, twenty to
twenty-two members, on which should be

.
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represented the undergraduates and the
gra4uates, together with the professors
and such other persons as the Government might appoint-the Director of
Education, and so on. We feel that by
that means you would get an efficient
body, fairly representative of. all interests, and with a larger representation
of those who are vitally concerned in connexion with the financing of the institution. We feel further that the co-operative educational life of the University
-the spirit of the illstitution-might be
preserved by the introduction of a system
similar to that which obtains in some
Scottish universities, where, for the payment of a small fee-say a guinea-oD
taking out their degrees, graduates after
leaving are kept in close and intimate
touch with the institution.
They are
supplied with the annual reports, and information as to recommendations that
have been made, and changes that are
likely to take place, and they have an
advisory power in connexion with their
University throughout their subsequent
careers, no matter what part of the world
they may be in. By that means you
would get continuity of interest on the
part of graduates in university life, which,
I understand, is the reason for the proposed appointment of convocation, but
you would eliminate the power of control
and veto which the Bill places entirely
in the hands of a number of gentlemen
who have lost touch with the University,
and have ceased to have any interest in
it at all. While we have the utmost respect for those gentlemen who have had
a university training, we do not feel that
for all time they should exercise a disproportionate influence over the life of
the institution. In many cases they owe
very much more to the University than
it owes to them. Some few of them do
desire to preserve an active association
with the institution after they have left
it, and the suggestion I have made would
have the effect of keeping the;m in touch
with their University, and university life
and development, without giving them
that power of veto which we feel would
be subversive of the true spirit of Democratic government. Later on, we shall
make some proposals with a view to extending the influence of university correspondence courses.
·We feel that the
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University ought to get more closely in
touch with the rank and file of the
people. We know that, in the main, the
lDstitution is liberal, but at the same time
it is altogether impossible for a large
number of aspiring students to take a11Y
advantage of university education at all,
and we feel that the correspondence
system could be extended with advantage
in a State like Victoria. It has been
undertaken in connexion with the W orking Men's College, and I understand that
it has also been undertaken by the, University in connexion with courses for
teachers, and some other branches of
study. There seems to be no reason why
some system should not be devised
whereby students in correspondence
courses could sit for examination at
stated periods, and under proper conditions, and receive credit for the work
they have done.
One of the troubles
in the past has been that, though
a number of studious boys and girls
have tried to take advantage of the
facilities offered by the university extension movement, tutorial classes and so
on, notwithstanding that they have
passed examinations in isolated subjects,
they have not been able to get any credit
at all for the work which they have performed. It seems to me to be a perfectly
reasonable thing that if a student under
the correspondence system, or any other
system of tuition, takes five subjects in
five separate years, and passes in them
with credit, he should receive some definite recognition of the standard of
education he has attained. It may be
quite possible that he is so circumstanced.
that he cannot take the five subjects in
one year. He may be so employed that
he has not sufficient time to study them
all in one year, but the main thing is
that he should be educated, and if at the
end 0·£ four, five, or six years he
has attained a, standal'd of education which the ordinary ~iversity
student is able to a.ttain III three
years, there is no reason why he
should not be able to obtain some credit
for the work he has done, and have some
educational status conferred upon him.
~r e believe in broadening the University
in that way, and by the introduction of
~orrespondence courses wherever they can
be applied. We recognise, of course, that
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the student who studies apart from the
University misses very much of what
comes from university life, and the intimacy that develops inside the walls of
the institution. We recognise that education outside can never be quite the same
thing as education inside, but, at the same
time, we feel that the student who goes
through the more arduous task of attaining a certain standard of education, without the facilities of attending lectures
and the benefits of class tuition, should
get some recognition for his work, and
be accorded some status on account of the
subjects he has passed in. I have in my
mind the case of a lad who passed in
seven different subjects at a standard
which is recognised as being as high as
that of the University. To-day, he is
working at his trade, and has no status
whatever as a result of the special education he has received. We believe that the
University might be brought very much
more closely in touch with the life of the
people by the' extension of correspondence
courses, and by opening the examinations
to any student who cares to offer himself
and pays the necessary fees. A youth in
the back-blocks may study in his leisure
time, and if he feels that he is competent
to pass the university test, Oon paying
the examination fees he should be permitted to sit for examination, and if he
passes the test get any credit that may
accrue as a result. Along the lines I
have indicated we should like to see the
Bill amended. In the main, we are in
sympathy with it. . We are in sympathy
wi th the desire to extend the influence
of the University, and with the desire to
make its finances more easy, soo that it
may be able to become a more powerful
influence in the community. We wish to
take advantage of the rare opportunity
t.his Bill affords us of being able to speak
on unive,rsity control and administration,
to say that we desire to see our University made more practical in charactertOo be brought down from the air, as it
were, and placed in the control of the
men who are concerned with its administration, primarily as a financial proposition and a business proposition. We believe that that object can best be attained
by removing the control of the institution from the influence Oof the graduates
find placing it under the influence of
the public, of the Government through its
Mr. Tunnecliffe.

Bill.

representatives, and of that section of the
educated classes whOo have a special c~aim
to some representation without having
that complete -and a'bsolute control that
they would enjoy under the measure as it
stands.

Vie believe that, if it be modified

along t40se lines, the measure, which is
good in itself, will be greatly improved,
and that benefits will accrue to future
generations as a result of the changes
that wilJ be brought about.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am sure we all welcome this Bill, long delayed as it has
been, to put our University, of which we
are all so proud, upon a better footing,
both with regard to finance and its internal management. I suppose, if one
were to ask honorable members for a definition of the word "university," one
would find that possibly very few of them
have exactly the same conception of what
9. university is, what it ought to be, and
what is its exact relation to the State.
Universities exist in almost every part of
the civilized world. In our own Empire
t here are between fifty and, sixty universities, and in Australia' we have one in
practically every State. We soon shall
have one in every State. We are intimately acquainted with the work that
is done by our own particular University; but, if you were to appeal to the
average man in the street as to what
shOould be its true functions, he would
probably, if he belonged to a certain
school, hark back to what was the popular
conception of the university, based on
the two great universities of Great
Britain-Oxford and oambridge, the two
great seats of learning founded in the
1\tfiddle Ages. Another man might base
his views as to what a university
should be on some of the modern universities in America. Careful thought is
required to arrive at an understanding
as to what we mean and at what we are
aiming with regard to our own particular
University.
First of all, the word
,: university" is' derived from universitas) a Latin word meaning a corporation, which comes from universus) the
whole. The idea, of course, was that a
university applied to the whole world and
dealt with all knowledge. It dealt prin- .
cipally with the solving of the great
'secrets of nature, and the endeavour by
human minds to solve the problems which
nature is constantly throwing in man's

.
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way.
The value of a university to
a community is not well understood.
Some people fail to grasp the difference
between pure science or know ledge and
applied science. Some are inclined to
think that if we had less pure science and
more applied science-if we had more
technical schools for our young people so
. that they could be trained to earn a
livelihood--it would be better for all of
us. If we leave out such abstruse things
as the classics, English, history, and
mathematics, and confine ourselves to
the application of science to industry,
then, according to some people, it will
be very much better for mankind. That
is a wrong view to take. No applied
science can exist without pure science at
the' back of it. The whole fabric of
modern civilization· is based on the investigations and discoveries in pure science.
It is to the discoveries of men who
have devoted their lives too investigations
of natural phenomena that the whole
buman race is deeply indebted.
Some
of the applications of pure science are to
be seen around us at the present time.
We are deliberating in a r.hamber lit by
p.lectricity, and we are so familiar with
the electric light that we forge,t that it
was the work of pure scientists hundreds
of years ago in th~ first place. We are
enabled to sit in a well-lighted chamber
that, but for these discoveries, would be
dimly lighted. In 1821, on Christmas
Day, Michae,l Faraday called his wife
into his laboratory to show her a magnet
twirling round an electric c~rrent. O~
that discovery is based the whole applIcation of electricity to the service of mankind. We owe to that the electric lights
and ventilation of. this bui.lding and the
thousands of industries worth millions
~nd millions of pounds that are carried
on. These had their origin in that discovery by Faraday on that Christmas
Day in 1821. Coming to more modern
times we learn what part the universities
of the British Empire took in the Great
War. It is inconceivable when one tries
to realize what, shockiing negh·ct took
place in an English-speaking commu~ity
which permitted the great chemlCal
sciences and the artificial manufacture of
dyes to drift away from Great Britain,
where it was discovered, to the Continent. This reflected seriously upon our
commerce. We lost the industry of the
indigo dyes, and there was substituted
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for them the ~ynthetical process in Germany. A very large industry sprang up
with great chemical discoveries, ~nd
culminated in. the great engines of destruction used by our euemies in the war.
What was the answer of Great Britain
to that 1 She did not go to tlie practical
men. She went to the chemists and the
professors of the great universities, and
in two years they did more work than the
Germans had done in forty years. They
put their backs against the wall, and, as
the whole safety of the Empire depended
upon them, these chemists made up a
grea t deal of the leeway. Now, turning
to my friends who constitute the Country
party, and who are interested in t.he
growing of wheat, I may say that they
know that it was not through a practical
farmer, but through a scientist named
Mendel, that Farrer was able to practically revolution~e the growing of
wheat.
Farrer got his knowledge from
the University of Cambridge, where he
learned the secrets that enabled him to
breed wheats. The breeding of wheats is
going on to-day in our Schools of Agriculture, and it may eventuate in doubling the production. All these things
mean that the University itself is the
soul of the community, and it is our duty
to see that that soul is not starved. Some
few weeks ago I made a speech in Malvern which seems to have done what I
i.ntended it to do. In tha,t speech I
criticised the Government, _and particularly the Treasurer, for his neglect of the
University of Melbourne. The neglect
falls not only on this Government, but on
most of the Gove,rnments of the past. That
speech was deliberately made, not with
the intention necessarily of embarrassing
the Government, but with the intention
of arousing the public, so that the appeal
would not fail to provide the sinews of
war to enable the University to carry on
as it should carryon. The Treasurer, in
answering my speech at a meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce at Menzies' Hotel
-and according to some of the newspapers, he completely answered my charge
-said t~at there had been no neglect, and
that thIS Government in particular had
devoted a large sum of money to the
erection of new buildings at the University. It is not much use to double the
accommodation at the University if you
do not provide the money to carry on the
extra work that the accommodation makes
provision for.
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Sir W'ILLIAM lVlcPRERsoN.-The build·
ings are empty
to the present time.
Dr. ARGYLE.-T'here is no equipment..
I am remindE}d of another
Treasurer just as celebrated as O'r mO're
celebrated than O'ur Treasurer. May I
take this opportunity 0'£ saying to the
Treasurer that I am not one of those
who desire to condemn him root and
branch. He has served the State well.
and I congratulate him on the honou:r
conferred upon him by His Majesty the
King. That, hOlwe,ver, aoes not prevent
honO'rable members from criticising his
policy. He reminds me of anOither great
statesman in the Brit.ish Empire, a
Treasurer who was anxious to square the
ledger-Sir ,\Villiam Harcourt.
When
our battleships were for the first' time
armed with quick-firing guns, which gave
them an advantage over every other navy
in the world, Sir William Ha.!"cc:urt drew
his blue pencil thrQiugh the items in the
Estimates prQividing fQir the necessary
ammunitiQin for the guns. Had that been
known, and had t,he war that subsequently
~evasta.ted the world taken place a..
hUle afte,r that, Qiur ships armed with
quick-firing guns would have been with.out the ammunition. What would then
have been the fa,te of Sir William Harcourt ~ In order to remo,ve the menaC0
in the North Sea great forts were built
at the co~t 0'£ many milliQins around the
c.oasts of Grelat Britain. Again, Sir Wilham Harcourt came along and drew his
blue pencil thro'ugh the items providing
for the placing of guns in the forts.
Mr. SOLLy.--Why did nQit "Bill
Adams" teU him a,bout it 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-He is dead like Christopher Columbus. The policy of puttinaup buildings and denying the money fo~
.overhead charges at the University 18
s?,mewhat on the same line,s as the PQilit.Jcal perfQirmances of Sir William Harcourt .. The University has been for many
years III a deplQirable financial conditiOln,
and I say t.hat without fea,r OIf cOintradict.ion. I shall quote in suppod of it no
less an authority than Sir J oohn Monash.
At a deputation that waited on the
Premier, in the absence of the Treasurer
Sir John MQinash said that there wer~
som:, things in the University that were
a dIsgrace to the St,ate, and he said that·
~he library was one of them. The library
IS the soul of the University as the Unj·
·'ersit.y is the SQiul Qif the community.
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The grant inade to the University has
been quit.e insufIicient.. We must remember that there has been an e,xtraordin.ary increase in the number of students at the University since the VTar.
In 1901, the number Qif students was
502; in 1906, it was 887; and in 1921,
it was 2654, and the accommodation has
remained practically the same. The staff
is almQist the same, and the equipment has
fallen back until the whole st.at.us of the
University has been seriously endangered.
A Committ.ee was appointed in Great
Britain in recent years to deal with an
exactly similar position in the universities of Great Britain, and it reported
that the students of the British Universities had grown from 23,872 in 1913-14,
to 36,423 in 1921. That is a considerable
increase, but so is the increase in our
own Unive,rsity, th.ough we a,re on a
smaller scale. In their report the' COImmittee state>Even if pre-war incomes had been doublf.ld.
it is doubtful whether the universities would
have been as well off as they were before the
war.

The Treasurer said that the mQiney given
by the Government was greater than that
given by any previous GQivernment. Hp
fOirgot . to stat,e that the value of the
PQiund has dropped from 208. pre-war t.Qi
about 12s. 6d. now ..
1\lr. PRENDERGAsT.-And he forgot
tha.t the number Qif students. had increased.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I ment.ioned that.
They have increased frOom about 500 ro'
nearly 3,000. The amount per capita
OIf the GQivelrnment grant had dropped
from £26 in 1901, to £15 in 1922.
Now, with the reduced value of the £1,.
I want honorable members to imagine
what happened to the paid staff of that
University, the professors, the lecturers,
and the sub-professors. This is referred
to by a leading member of the University
who writes me'
We are now making a determined effort to get
to give the full £45,000, which·
IS really e.ssent.lal f?; the efficient carrying on.
of the UnIVerSIty. Even when that is done it
will be impossible to pay salaries, particula.rly
to the sub-professorial staff, at all commensurate ,·.. ith the work that is done. There are
lllen at the University who have been there
ror .five years and upwards, who are fully
qual~fied, and are doing excellent work, who
recelve .only £300 or £400 a year, with small
annual Increments. Only recently we lost two,
very able men, who had the status of Associa.te
~he Governmen~
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Professor, with salaries of £600. These men
-Stewart and Strong--obtaiucd appointlllentti
in the University at Adelaide, in each case at
a salary of £1,100. Every year, I might say
every month, the University is losing the services of competent men because they can
obtain better positions in other Universities
in Australia, or in outside professional work.
It irs almost pitiful to go through the salaries
of the lower-paid staff and to realize that if we
do get any really competent men in these jobs,
we are in hourly danger of losing them because they can get better positions elsewhere.
It is only because there is a certain feeling of
loyalty to the University that we retain their
services at all.
0

Urgent as new developments in certain instances are, the authorities of the University
should, in our view, hesitate to launch into
new fields of work while the salaries and numbers of the teachers, as well as the equipment
in their existing departments, are alike inadequate.
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These words might as well have been
written about the Melbourne U niversityThe gravity of the position which has been
reached in the University of Melbourne, and
t.he danger in which it plunges the whole
education of the State, do not appear to be
realized.

The British committee aJso saysThe character and efficiency of a university
may be gauged by its treatment of its central
oorgan-the library. We regard the fullest provision for library maintenance as the primary
tind most vital need in the equipment of a
university.
0

-

This is not a new thing; it has been
going on since my own student days.
We have been losing our best men because we have not paid them sufficiently.
Many of them have not been paid a
sufficient salary to enable them to marry
and bring up a family. They are hunted
out of our State because of the paucity
of funds.
The whole position is a
travesty on the community, which should
realize the immense value that the
University is to us all.
The, British committee that I referred to made another
recommendation which seemed to me to be
very pertinent to what is going on here.
One of the statements I made in my
speech at Malvern was that what the
Government gave with one hand they
took away with the other.
They gave
an extra grant, and attached conditions.
There were to be new schools, so many
more free &tudents, and all the rest of it,
so that when you take the net financial return we find that the University will have
to carryon almost at a loss. The British
oommittee said that no new schools
should be taken on un til we had perfected the schools we had.
The Melbourne U ni versity has a very high reputation and status throughout the world,
and we must not dissipate our energieR
with ill-equipped and improperly-financed
new schools. Let us put in order the
schools we have, and make them second
to none.
When new schools become
necessary we must, as a community, be
prepared to face the cost of installing
them.
The British committee said
that--
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Sir John Monash says the library is a disgrace to the University. There are other
things. Therel is original research into
matters of pure science. What is the
attitudel of the community, of the Government, and of this House tQiwards research ~ An article appeared in the
lJ erald some time, agQi from the pen of
ProfessQir Osborne, and it had reference
to something of which I happen to have
a little personal knowledge. The Public
Aocounts Committee investigated the
grant that. this House was giving to the
University for the encouragement of
~riginal research, and they said, "This
money appears to be spent on useless and
unnecessary investigation."
Somebody
asked, "What are they inquiring into~"
and the answer was, "Snails." I will not
give the scientifio term. The House
roared with laughter, and SOl did the
business WQirld of Me,lbou:rne. Fancy
£2,000 being spent Qin an investigat.ion of
snails! Whether it was that there was
nobody in the House to explain why
original resea,reh was taking place into
snails I do not knQiw, but I do know
that when our troops were in Egypt
many soldiers contracted a disease called
Bilharziosis, which is caught when bathing in stagnant water. The. disease is
kept going by snails. Professor Osborne
saysThe causative parasite of this disease must
spend part of its life on one of two species of
snail. Where these snails are absent the disease
is unknown.
Where either is present the
disease can readily spread. The research in
question was to find if Australia, or any area
of Australia, is free from these snails, so that
the sick soldiers might not propagate the
disease.
0

The whple secret of that investigation lay in the endeavour to ascertain ho.W this disease go.t into the
blood of human beings. It is a fatal
disease which is endemic in Egypt., and
had it been introduoed into. this country,
it might ha,ve sp\reaJd throughout the
0
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length and breadth of the land and become a serious menace to' the community _ It was very necessary to know
whet.he·r a particular breed of snail was
present in our wate,rs. A.nd the investigation was stopped because it was considered one of the subjects of investigation that were not sufficiently utilitarian.
No man can say that. any re·search of any
quality wiha,tever, in any branch of
knowledge, is not some day going to'
spring into tremendous usefulness, financia.l if you will, hygienic if you will. It
may possibly affed the welfare of the
whole community. In America, hundreds
of millions of dollars are piled up every
year as the, re.sult of the work of men
who ha,ve been trained in s~ience schools.
liow much of that money goes back to
the universities for the encouragement of
scientific re·se.a,rch work 1
l\{r. PRENDERGAST.-Original research
was established as the result of a motion
that I moved, fo'r t.he purpose of enabling
students who had no othe,r me·ans to cOontinue their work at the University. Scientific re,search is the work of 'the U m ver·
sity pure and simple.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is quite right,
aI~d that work is .interfered with beP-R'J.se
the professors are so busy ca.rrying on
the ordinary routine work 0'£ their calling tha.t they have no time for original
rese'arch. We have men as fully capable
of carrying 'Oill original research as there
are on the, Oothe,r side of the world. We
have in our midst to,-day ProfessOor Martin, of London, who is connected with
the grea..test medical rese.arch institution
in the British Empire.
l\{r. CARLISLE.-You cannot very well
carry on original reselarch and te,ach at
t,he same time.
Dr. ARGYLE.-You can if you have
somebo~y to do the routine work. Profess Dr
Martin', who is attending the Pan-Pacific
Science Congress, was originally PrDfes501' of Physiology in this State.
We had
not sufficient brains to keep him here. We
let him go. He is Q1ne of the greatest
men in his own line in the' wO'rld. He
gave up the position of Professor of
PhvsiolDgy at our Unive,rsity to go elsewh~re where he was more apprE'ciated. I
am trying to sho·w that, while I am delighted that the Government have seen
fit to put a sum of £45,000 for ordinary
maintenance work on the University
Estimates in this Bill, that is by no means

the end of it.

Bill.
It is only a beginning.

It is only bringing the University up to
the hre,ad and butter line" in order that
it may ca.rry on at all without increa.sing
fees. It is a. deplorable thing that a
University should have to increase the
fees. vVe should cheapen the fees rathe·r
than increase them. We should make
the obtaining oJ knowledge as cheap as
possible" in lorder that the1re m.ay be
more students. We have in our midst
men at present unknQlwn whO' will go
as far as men of distinctiO'n who have
gQlne befQlre t,hem, if we give them a
chance. These men shQluld have an opPQlrtunity of distinguishing themselves,
and we should endeavour to' retain them
in order to deve100p the wonderful re~ources of this great country of ours. It
should not be necessary fOol' them to go
to' the other States, or to the older world,
to obtain recognition. In this Bill, the
Government have made no provision for
expansion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It will 'be
permanent unless a.Itered by Pa,rliament.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Surely it should be
possible to evo.]ve some scheme which
wDuld relieve the Unive,rsity from the
humiliating necessity Q1f having tQl come
cap in hand to the Goveifllment Q1f the
day fOor a few thousand pounds. to' carry
Oon the Oordinary work, that has e1xpanded
owing to the nat.ural increase of students.
The Bill is deficient in this respect. I
now iCOlffi'e to equipment.. With the
growth of scientific knQlwledge, the cost
of e'quipment has gone up tremendously,
Whereas at O'ne time it was possible to
equip particular schools in a University
at an expenditure of a few thousand
pounds, to-day such a sum would be a
mere drOop in the ocean. The instruments of precision tha,t ha,ve, been develo'ped in the last qua.rter of a century
are highly expensive and have frequently
to be renewed by mOIre modern instruments. It is highly necessary that the
University, which is our organ of thought
and investigation, should be, equipped to
the last sixpence that the State can
afford. I hope that the Bill, as it stands,
is an ear~est of a better appreciation, a
better conception, Oof the real needs of
this magnificent. institution, of which we
shOould a.ll be so prOoud. Financial assistance, whilst very necessary, is not all.
Some 'qf 'our fellow :citJizells Wlho are
struggling away wresting secrets frDm
l,
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natu;re, are :not greatly interested in
money. The greatest discoveries made
in the wO'rld havel not been sold for
money. The discoverers have handed
over the,ir work too their fellow men as
a. free gift. The great men O'f the wO'rld
have only been recognised aft.er their
death. Posterity has said, "\Vhat great
men they were." But these men we·re in
our midst going about half clothed, and
very often with insuffic'ient money t.0' buy
proper fOOid. This is nO't a new thing, it
is an old thing) and it is a reprO'ach to
mankind 'that it should be so. Apropos
of the sacrifices scientific men are prepared to make in the' interests of knowledge alone, let me re,late an incident lthatl oqcuIired during lthe occupation of eu ba by the American army.
Yellow fever was a disease that devasIt was one of
tated .certain territories.
the dea"dliest scourges which have ever
been known. Nobody knew exactly what
was, the cause of it.
Some believed it
was infectious, and others suggested it
was due to the bite of a mosquito. These
two contentions were argued for a long
time, and then two Americans decided
to put the matter to test.
They allowed
themselves tlo be bitten by mosquitoes
that had previously bitten a yellow fever
patient. They undoubtedly proved that
that was one source of contagion, at any
rate. They both got· yellow fever, and
one man died. Following that wonderful piece of heroism, nine or ten other
men decided. to prove whether the disease
was communicable by contagion from one
person to another. They shut themselves
up in a mosquito-proof apartment from
which mosquitoes had been absolutely
They slept on the bedding
excluded.
occupied by men who had died a few
days previously. The clothes were filthy
to a degree. A.fter living in these dreadful conditions for ten or fourteen days
not one of them developed the disease,
proving beyond all doubt that yellow
fever was due to mosquito bite, and not
to contagion in the ordinary ·sense. One
of the ul ti.ma te results of that experiment
was the final construction of the Panama
Canal.
Efforts had been made previously to build this canal, but without
success, because ihe surroundings con~
stituted a death-trap.
The American
Government set to work in a characteri stic fashion, and destroyed the causes
of disease. They provided mosquito-
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proof houses for the workmen, and removed possible sourc~s of mala~ia, in
this way making the constructIOn qf
the Panama Canal possible.
It is at
universities that men become equipped,
through the study of science, to be able
I
to deal with scourges of this sort.
do not propose to deal further with the
details of this measure. The Bill before
us certainly does remove, by the abolition of the senate, a body which has
power to veto progressive ~egislation.
The senate at present comprIses many
thousands of senior graduates, and
twenty form a· quorum.
It is quite
possible that twenty men who are opposed
to any particular proposal can constitute
a meeting of the senate, and veto any
important matter that has come before
the council.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-This Bill substitutes convocation for the sena,te.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It substitutes a committee of convocation, and the members
In this way we will
will be elected.
have' a body elected by graduates and
others instead of twenty self-elected
gentlemen who may desire to block proTime alon~ will
gressive legislation.
tell whether the new system will be successful, but there is no possibility of a
few self-elected men interfering with
desirable legislation. What I am most
concerned about is that there should be
a fuller appreciation on the part of the
public of such an institution as the
University. It is an institution which
has grown out of the grand education
system we have in this State, and of
which we are 'all proud. Better facilities will be offered for country students
to take advantage of the University, and
I wish this Bill a speedy passage through
Parliament.·
.
I
Mr. SLATER.-The general provisions
of this Bill meet with the approval of
members of the Opposition, more. particularly those clauses which will insure
tc the University greater financial
assistance than it has had in the past.
There is, however, one feature of the
Bill with which I disagree, and that is
in regard to the membership of convocation.
I do not know of many cases
where a University is controlled by
such a body as eonvocation as contained
in this Bill.
It is true that in some
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Scottish universities some form of con..;
vocation exists, but the powers in those
iI~stances are not nearly so wide as those
given in this Bill. Oonvocation may be
an improvement on the existing system,
Lut we intend to submit amendments that
will make the representa.tion of undergraduates better than it is at the present
time. We intend to propose that instead
of a council of thirty-two members there
That will
should be only twenty-five.
make it less unwieldy than the one pro.posed by thi& Bill. What we suggest is
that there should be two members of the
council representing undergraduates who
should have the greatest possible freedom
of selection.
I do not agree with the
proposal in the Bill that the representative of the undergraduates should be a
graduate.
Among the 2,000 or 3,000
undergraduates there are many men with
alert minds, as the Minister in charge of
the Bill would very soon find out if he
a.ttended a meeting of the University
Debating Society, or indeed if he associated with the undergraduates generally.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do you
suggest that the undergraduates should
be directly represented ~
Mr. SLATER.-There should be at
least two undergraduates on the council,
and there should be no limitation of
choice in the selection. If the undergraduates are prepared to elect a
graduate to represent them, well and
good, but if they prefer one of their own
number there should be no limitation to
their choice.
Mr. SOLI~y.-Would not the professors object to sit with undergraduates?
Mr. SLATER.-I do not think professors would look at the undergraduates
in that light. They confer with them
on many questions at the present time.
Then again, it is provided that only two
heads of affiliated colleges shall be on
the council. We think that the four
heads of the colleges----;Ormond, Trini ty,
Queen's, and N ewman's-should each
have a seat.
The Bill gives preponderance of power to the graduates
through convocation. It is provided in
the Bill that seven members shall be
appointed by the Governor in Oouncil.
One is to be a member of the Legislative
Oouncil, and two to be members of the
Legislative Assembly.
One of those
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members should certainly be a member
OJ: the Opposition.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The present representative of the Legislative
Council belongs to your party. Mr. Jones
IS a decided acquisition to the council.
Mr. SLATER.-I have no objection to
three members being elected by the professora and one mem bel' by the tcachilJ6
stuff.
There should then be two representatives of the undergraduates. There
if; this extraordinary fact about the provisions of the Bill, that the State which
IS rontributing more than 50 per cent.
or th(> revenue will have a considerable
say in the administration of the
ITni versi ty.
Mr. SOLLy.-The Government insisted
on greater representation on the council
of the Working Men's College because
it increased its subsidy.
.Mr. SLATER.-That seems to be the
reason which has caused the Government
to demand a larger share in the representation on the council of the University.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do I understand you to object to co-option?
Mr. SLATER.-Yes. I feel that a
councii of thirtv-two members will be
an unweildy body.
There is no doubt
that the graduates should have some
representation. T.hose who have passed
through the University, and become
leaders in various walks of life, are men
who should interest themselves in the
University, but at the same time the
undergraduates should be able to elect
their own representatives if they so
desire. .A. s I said before, the financial
provisions of the Bill, and particularly
those that widen the functions of the
U nivel'sity, are, I consider, a step in the
right direction. The Government should
be commended for incorporating in the
Bill the provision for fre~ places. The
making provision for fifty free places is
a very big step forward. Of course, the
members on this (the Opposition) side
of the House are advocates of a free
University, and these provisions may be
regarded as a preliminary step in that
direction. I look forward to the time
when, instead of having :fifty, free places
in the University, there may be some
2,500.
'. Mr. LEMMoN.-We might provide for
that without :fixing the number de:finitely
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j n the Act.
We could trust the present
Minister.
Mr. SLATER.-Unless the University
has the guarantee of the necessary
finance to meet these changes, it will be
impossible for it to carryon in the way
in which we desire. I realize that it is
useless putting additional burdens on the
University if we are not prepared to
make available the money with which it
may carryon in the wider functions
given to it. Unless it has the necessary
financial provision, it cannot succeed with
these wider functions.
Mr. LE:M::M:oN.-In New South Wales,
the assistance is given in accordance with
the number of free places allowed.
Mr. SLATER.-I think that when
Mr. Carmichael, who was responsible for
the changes referred to by the honorable
member for Williamstown, effected those
reforms in the University, he went a long
way towards reaching the goal for which
we on this (the OppositiDn) side Df the
House are striving. Entrance to the
University should be largely conditioned
by the ability and merit of the students,
and not by t.he economic position of the
parents.
At present, before this
Bill CDmes intO' Dperation, there may be
many able students in the country
districts
whose
parents
lack
the
econDmic advantages of other citizens,
and, in consequence of this, these young
people are absolutely precluded from
uni versity life. I hope that the passage
of this Bill will enable these young
people whose parents are lacking in
means to gain admission to th~ University. Many of them, I am confident, will
go to the top Df the professional and thp.
scientific ranks of this State. A very interesting book has recently been written
by a man whose views may not appeal to
all sections of this House, but whocertainly is a thinker and writer of some
courage. I refer to U ptOll Sinclair. He
wrote the work The Goose-Ste1J • It is
an analysis of the university life of the
United States of America.
Unfortunately, this book has not yet reached
Australia, but it is reviewed in English
and American journals. Dealing with
American university life, he shows the
dangers of the system under which .the
universities are so liberally supported by
private endowment. The univerRitieR. he
holds, are liable to becDme identified
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\yith merely a section of the community.
I am not suggesting that there is any
analogy to' that position here" or in the
British universities.
The review article
which I am going to read points out the
difference between the universities in the
United States of America and ill
EnglandProfessor Nearing is dismissed from Pennsylvania because he asks inconvenient questions
of that great evangelist, Mr. William Sunday.
Professor Levine is driven from Montana for
publishing an indictment of the mine-taxation
methods of the State. Professor E. A. Ross is
thrown out of Leland Stanford. because he
opposes that cheap Chinese labour from which
the late Senator Stanford had made a fortune.
Mr. Allen Eaton disappears from
Oregon becau.se, fi~d.ing that .the water supply
of the town IS pOlsoned, he IS unwise enough
to emulate the doctor in Ibsen's "Enemy of
the People." Professor Howerth is " dropped"
from California because trade unions liked his
extension lectures. When Professor Chaffey
defended the dissent of Ho]mes and Brandeis,
J. J., in the infamous Abrams case, he was
solemnly charged by a group of lawyers and
tried before a Harvard committee.

Upton Sinclair goes on to show how control by the wealthy sections 'of the United
States of America of universities has
had the very reverse effect to that which
the honorable member for Toorak
claimed for our University here-instead
of being the soul of the State, it stifled
free speech. Upton Sinclair goes on
further to show what would be the condition of affairs if the same system existed
in England.
I may say that we
had one illustration, but only a small
one, as an indication of what might have
occurred had there not been more tolerant
minds. A member of the Federal Parliament was invited to speak at the University, and the meeting was blocked by
the Professorial Oouncil. Fortunately, I
think, ali 'edict which the Professorial
Board issued had the effect of having the
order removed. In regard to the English
universities, I venture to claim that they
are more tolerant than the universities
to which I have referred. The writer
points out that, if there had been
the same intoleratioll in English universities, Professor Gilbert Murray, Mr. Sidney Webb, Mr. R. H. Tawney, Mr. Lowes
Dickinson, Mr. C. Raymond Beazley, and
Mr. Graham Wall as would all have been
dismissed.
IVIr. EGGLEsToN.-Political influence!
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Mr. SLATER.-In the American system 1 cult.ural representative. That is hardly
lVlr. EGGLESTON.-Yes.
equitable considering tha,t our agricul:Mr. SLATER.-lt is nQt exactl.y tural production is the principal factoT in
political influence; it is tha,t the wealthy the State. There shQuld be more represection of the community has contrOilled sent,ation Qn the agricultural si.de. The
tillese universities and st.itled free thQught .. honorable member fQr Toorak, in his able
The proposals I suggest, namely, to nar- speech, said that the scientific man was
row the cQuncil to twenty-five, to com- really more ne.cessa,ry than the practical
pletely eliminate convocation, and to prQ- man. I think bOith are necessary. We
vide fQr the rep~esentatiOin OIf th€ t.ake OIff QUI' hats to men like Farrer. I
graduate,s by six membe'rs, will a.ccomp- say we cannQt do without the practical
lish all that CQuld be accQmplished by man. A theorist withQut practical exc(lllvocation.
This measure means per- perience is nQt much good, but the pracpetuating the bi-cameral system of go- tical man is the bette,r fOol' a theoretical
vernment, and members Qn bOoth sides 0'£ t.raining. I am very glad toO see that
the HOIuse have agreed that the Senate is provisiQn is made fQr the representation
an absQlut.e anachronism Oil' farce. This of the undergraduates, though I do not
convocatiQn will be a relpe,t,itiQn Qf that go as far as the hOlnQrable member for
farce. The representation Qf the gradu- Dundas. I think it is reasQnable that
a.tes will be effectually accQmplished if they should be represented by graduate,s.
provisiQn is made for six OIf them on the You could hardly expect to have undercouncil. I wish to pay a tribute to the graduates on the council. It is hardly
scientists who have devQted their lives to reasonable to stipulate that thel represcience. They will have an QPportunitv sentative of the undergraduates should
of serving the UniVf~rsity and the State have a three years' qualification. I think
if prQvision is made for six on the. a new graduate would be in closer touch
council.
with the t.rOlubles Qf the students, and the
:Mr. RYAN.-The late Sir John Mad- closer you get to their difficulties the betdf-n, in giving evidence' before our Com- t,e,r it is. I think t,hey should have a.
mission, said that these men should he , couple, of representa,tives, and that the
kept off the governing body as they would three years' qualification should be eliminated. When a student has graduated
be more useful away from it.
Mr. SLATER.-No doubt weight hs shQuld be entitled to be a representashould be given to that o·pinion. Now tive. The point I rose. principally to
that, the House has the opportunity of speak upon is the annual endowment. I
eliminating this fOirm of gQvernment it maintain tha,t all t,helSe gifts and grants
should seize tbat opportunity. I am in are taxes Qn OIne sect.ion of the communit,y
complete agreernent, with the financial toO help another sect.iOln. I do not object
proPQsals. vVe shQuld ha,ve re'presenta- to t.hat in its infant stages. If one section on the CQuncil, and predominant tion of the cQmmunity can help another
representation there. I appreciate the section it is a very good thing, but when
fact tha.t the funct.ions and activities of these students have graduated they canthe Universit,y are to be widened.
not be regarded as poor men. It is fair
1Vfr. LEMMoN.-Wha,t is the use of free that those men who gQ through the Uniplaces without a bursary 1
versity at the publi.c expense should give
Mr. SLATER.-I believe in that. 1 something by way of return in a direct
hope we can widen these activities, and way. When they go through QUI' Unithat we can make it po,ssible fOil' a child versity they are free to go to Qther parts
olf t,he humblest parents in the State to of the world. 1 consider tha,t it is right
get a university training.
.
to prQvide loans for them, but we should
:M.r. WEAVER.-I feel rather proud make prQvision for the repayment of the
of our University, for it is a very fine fees when they win schQla.rships. That
institution. l\fany Qf its students have would not be taxing anQther section c.f
tnken high positions in other parts of the the community. vVhen a man becomes a
world. I nQticed that in the cQnstitutiQn Doctor of Laws it is only reasonable that
of the council we are to have one mem- he ~hQuld ret,urn to the' University £200
be.r of anothe,r place, t,wo members of or £300, which should go to assist others
this House, one commercial man, two to get a training, at the University. The
indust,rial re'presentatives, and one agri- M.inister should consider that. The loans
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will be a splendid thing, as they will enable PO'or boys to ha.ve a chance O'f making good.
l\!l.r. BAILEY.-I cO'nsider this a very
iinpO'rtant Bill, and I agree with O'ther
speakers· who have said that our Unlversity has been starved. It should be
in a positiO'n to impart to its students that
knowledge that will equip them as well as
students aTe equipped in any other part
of the world. As a country member I
do not look on the University as a Melbourne institution, but as one for the
benefit of the whole State.
Our University turns out scientific men, and these
men place their know ledge at the disposal
of the man on the land. We know how
the farmers, particularly during the last
ten or fifteen years, have become indebted to the scientific man in connexion
with research. In regard to analysis of
sOlil, superphO'sphate and other things
used on fa.rms, if the farmer reads and
thinks he knows that he can get
better results by a.pplying scientific
knowledge to the practical knowledge he
has gained. I know that certain branches
of the University have been starved, and
I may quote the medical branch. I know
that in a section in the Anatomy Museum
it is necessary to have ceTtain models.
They have nO't be.en able to install them
for the last nine years, and the professor
in charge has to draw out diagrams to
impart the necessary knowledge to the
students. They are placed at a great disadvantage.
The museum should be
equipped with up-to-date models.
If
that had been dO'ne the knowledge could
have been imparted with much better
results and much easier to· the students.
I am very pleased indeed tliat our Unive·rsity holds a very high rank amongst
the Universities of the world. That applies particula.rly to the high standard
attained by our medical school.
The
students from that schO'ol are recognised
as being O'n a par with students from any
otheT University in the world.
The
standard is very high indeed. It is in
the interests of the State that our University should not be starved, but that it
should be prO'vided with all the money
necessary to enable it to carry on.
cannot be satisfied with a second-rate
University-we require a thorou'ghly
well-equipped one. We require that the
graduates of our University should be
fully trained. Our party stands as far
as possible for a free University. Until

We
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such time as that comes into existence, it
is necessary to prO'vide sufficient money to
obviate the necessity of charging increased
fees to the students. Increased fees will
stand in the way of the children of the
poor. If the University is starved it cannot carry. on without increasing the fees,
and the higher the fees are raised the
more will the institutIon becomb a preseTve for the sons of the wealthy, and the
less likely are the sons of the worke.rs to
be able to becO'me equipped for the
higher professions. The honO'rable member for Collingwood dealt with the constitution of the University as proposed,
and placed before the House .the amendments desired by the OppositiO'n in that
constitution. I wish to add my protest
to the prO'Posed convocation.
I stand
strongly for one body to gove·rn the University.
There is room for only one
council. It is true that the convocation
cannot initiate new legislation, but it
can become a stumbling block to
anything sent up by the council.
There is not~ing in the Bill to show
that it cannot veto any new proposal
of the council. The Bill says that befort.
any new legislation shall come into operation, it shall be submitted to the convocation, and it· then provides what the
convocation can do.
The convocation
will hold a certain meeting and elect its
standing committee. Then, unde·r clause
18, the standing committee..(a) may amend any statute or regulatiol1

submitted by the council for its apIproval, and may ·return the same so
amended for the further consideration of the council, but shall not
originate any statute or regulation.

It cannot originate anything, but it can
send a thing back. Therefore, the standing committee Qif the cOllvocation is a
hlock to any amendment brought in bv
the council for the management of th"e
ITniversity. I hope the Government will
agree to the abolitiQin of t.he convocation,
and will allow only the one body-the
council-to manage t.he University. A
very important matter that has been referred to by previous speakers is the provision of free places. The object, I take
it, is to provide a university education
for the sons of people who otherwise could
not be educated at the University. But
I do not know whether the House is
getting as much out of this provision of
free places as honorable members think.
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At the present time we get forty senior
scholarships by competition. A boy who
wins a scholarshi p receives £40 a year
up to a maximum period of six years,
according to the course of study. In addition, there are four technical scholarships and twenty nominated ·courses in
agriculture, mining, or veterinary science,
and t,wenty free :sc:hQila.rships fQir dipAltogether, under
loma of education.
the present Act, there are eighty-four free
places, or places that can be nominated
or secured by the winning of scholarships.
Under the Bill, there are to be free
fifteen teachers per year, but not more
than sixty at anyone time. Students at
the Teachers' Training College or certificated teachers go in at half fees. Five
Government employees, not teachers, go
on the free list. There are fifty free
places for others, who may be nominated
each year by the Minister. That makes
a total of seventy. I take it there are
fewer free places under the Bill than
under the present system. The Minister
says that the scholarships are to be recast. Do I understand that bv the recasting of these scholarships the" Minister
means that he is going to interfere with
scholarshi ps already in existence and won
by students ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Not with
those that have been won.
Mr. BAILEY.-lt would certainly_ be
a breach of faith if a scholarship tenable
for a certain time, that had been won
as the result of years of study, were interfered with. The free place is no good to
the son of an ordinary working man. It
is not the fees that are the trouble, but
t.he cost of maintenance and books. Take
the medical course by way of illustration. The first te~m's feles a,re about £9,
but a microscope must be purchased, and
that costs £30, and there are expensive
books to be obtained. When a boy enters
om the medioal cQlUrse he must be
prepared to put down £50 in the
first term for fees, books, and lDstruments. Then there is the cost
of maintenance,
which is a big
item in the caSe of a boy coming from
the country. It is quite true that, as
regards certain professions, a boy can
be educated in the country. He can go
t.hrough the la.w course as an articled clerk and by taking advantage of the correspondence system; he
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may even take his B.A. and lLA. degrees. But this cannot be done by a
medical student. We are making no provision for the SQin Qif a wQirking man whose
earnings amount tQi £300 Qir £400 a ye'ar
or less. It is impQissible for that man to
send his son to Melbourne, maintain him,
clothe him, and purchase the instruments
and books that he will need. It must
be borne in mind, too, that the boy has
to dress decently. He cannot go to the
University dressed shabbily.
Yet the
working man's boy may be far brainier
than the son of the better-to-do citizen.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We shall
have to make provision in the future for
hostels.
Mr. BAILEY.--That should be done
ill this Bill, otherwise we are only making
provision for the sons of parents in Melbourne. There are,' in connexion with
our universities, residential colleges. But
the residential fees are between' ninety
and one hundred and ten guineas a year,
and the student must purchase instruments and books, and, in additiQin, help
to supPQirt the sPQirts club, both at the
University and the residential college.
Until thel Government grapple with t.his
problem prQiperly, the University, in spite
of the free-places proposal, will be a. prese'rve for thel rich.
Mr. RYAN.-Will there be forty additional free places to those now available ~
'Mr. BAILEY.-That has Dot been
made clear . It seems to me that the sons
of working men are in a worse position
than under the existing Act.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We will
deal with that matter in Committee.
Mr. BAILEY.·-I hope the Minister
of Public Instruction will tell us whether
he is going to provide a sum of money
for the establishment of hostels for
students coming from the country. There
is another important point that I wish to
bring out, and that is the power of the
council in respect of these fre·8\ places.
Sub-clause (3) of clause 27 states(3) With ,respect to the "·free places" !provided for in this section, the following provisions shall have effect:'( a) the council shall determine for each
year the number of such free places
available in such year to students
entering each school within the·
University;
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( b) the Minister shall in his nomination

indicate the particular school to
which each candidate has been
awarded 'a free place; and
( c) such free places shall be awarded and
,be tenable as prescribed by regulations which the Governor in Council
is he,rebyauthorized to make.

Paragraphs (b) and (c) may have merit
in them, and they may not. A boy
passes an examination. He may want
to enter a certain profession, but unless
the Minister nominates him for that profession he cannot go in for any other. I
take it that the bDy would frame his
course of study with the particular profession he wants to enter as his objective.
For law he would devote his time to the
study of English history, languages, and
so on. If his object were medicine, he
would go in for chemistry, physics, and
certain other subjects that would be of
great assistance to him. Let me give
an ill~stration
A son ~of m.line who
studied and eventual1y qualified for
matricula,tion, and could the'll have pursued the medicaL .course, devoted two
years to becoming well-grounded in an
EnglIsh educatwn. He obtained firstclass honours in English, history, French,
and anothe'r subject. Now, had the
Minister the power at that time he will
possess under this Bill, he would have
nominated the boy, if for a free place,
not for the medical CQlurse but for the
course jn arts or law, because he was
then pra.ctically only a step away from
qualifying for his B.A. He pursued The
studies in languages and history in order
that he might be well-grounded, but then
decided to enter upon the medical course.
I have nDt the same objection to this particular cIa use as to the council blocking
a boy and saying, "We are not going to
provide vacancies fDr more than a, given
number of nominated free places in any
particlar course." This it can do under
paragraph (a).
If a boy is brilliant
enough to pass the examination S?t for
him, he should have an opportumty of
saying what, profession he prefers to .go
in for. It should not be for the MInister to say, "You shall go in for this
profession and not for another Qlne." I
do not propose to spe,ak at greater length
on the second reading. In Committee we
shall have an opportunit.y to amend the
Bill along lines suggested by previous
speakers.
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am open

to suggestions,
~Ir. B.A.ILEY.-This is what I like to
hear. But I suppose the suggestions will
be given effect to only when we have
the numbers to enforce them. On the
other hand I do not know if the Governmen't is absDlutely pledged to the provisions of this Bill. I hope the GQlvernment is just as earnest as other honorable
members of this House in having an effective Unive,rsity law that will reflect credit
on the intelligence of honorable members
()f this Chambe,r. It is the duty of the
House to see that the University is not
starved. It is also the duty of Parliament to see that our professors are adequately paid, and that when we turn
out men from our University who are
I')ompetent to become professors, they will
be able to place their services at the disposal of the University, and not be lured
away by considerably higher salaries from
other Universities.

Mr. CARLISLE.-I tio not know who
is responsible for the drafting of the provisions of this Bill, but the scheme is
likely to cause a considerable amount of
trouble. There will be two bodies which
I presume will rule the University. The
council cannQit pass any statute Qir law
or regulation without getting the approval of the standing committee of
convocation.
That committee cannot
propose any new statute or regulation
itself; but it must approve of those' which
are passed by thel council before they
can become effective.
Supposing these
two bodies have different opinions on a
c<::rtain subject, how does the Government
think finality is to' be reached ~ The
council is powerless without the consent
of the standing committee, and the
standing committee can do. nothing
except a.dvise the council.
It will be
interesting to observe how these two
bodies will work together, each one
having absolute power to block the other.
It would be much the same as though we
had a law in this Parliament providing
that the Government could not do anything without the consent of the Oppositiorn. I would nQit say that the' council
and the standing committee are in
similar positions to the Government and
the Opposition in Parliament, but if this
Bill has been drafted by the professors
of the University, they have a good deal
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to le,arn in arranging to carry out successfully the government of that institution.
What I want to refer more particularly
to is the fact that though it is propos6d
to,' have on the council one member representing commerce and manufactures, two
HI.embers representing industries, there
is onlF one representative for ·agriculture. No provision has been made for
agricultural colleges to be represented
either on the fa.culty Qir Qin the council
of the University. Under a previous law
governing the University the chairman of
the Council Qif Agricultural Education,
as well as the principal of e'a.ch
agricultural cQillege, was a member
of the council ex officio.
A subsequent me,asure, hQiwever, cut out
that provision. I was not at that time
chairman of the Council of Agricultural
Education, and the omission did not come
unde,r my notice. As agriculture is the
most important industry we have in Victoria, it is only reasonable the agricult.ural colleges shQiuld be re1presented Qin
the Unive1rsity ~ co;uncil.
I intend to
move, when the Bill is in Committee, that
the chairman 0'£ ,thel Coruncil of
Agricultural Education fQir the time
being shall be added to the t,wo
ex officio members, and that the
principals of the agricultural cQllleges
should be on the faculty,
because that is where their knowledge
and experience would be of most use.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU would be
placing more power in the hands of those
men than in the hands of the affiliated
colleges of the Unive'rsity.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Two of the head
maste.rs of the affiliated coUeges are to
be members 0'£ the faculty, which is not.
what cQluld be called a gQlvelrning body.
It merely directs the curriculum of the
students. All I am asking for is that
one representat,ive Q1f the council shQluld
be assOiciated with the agricultural colleges. With these alterations I would be
fairly well satisfied. 1 want to say a few
words with regard to research work. We
have found that it is impossible to carry
Q1ut research wQlrk at the cQilleges while
members of the staff are engaged in
teaching. If there is to be research work
at all those engaged in it should be able
to devote the whole of their time to it.
At Dookie we found it was impossible tor
the man acting as principal to carry on
research work; and at Longerenong no
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research work was being carried out at
aU by the college.
The council only
provided the land, the implements, and
the labour. What research work was
being carried out was being done by the
Department of Agriculture, under the
superintendent of Agriculture.
Those
engaged in this particular work are
altogether free from the drudgery of
teaching. Suppose there were one of two
professors of the University engaged in
some intricate research wOork and thev
were .asked to give a Iedure ~very othe;
day; It would be found that the,se lectures
would ve1ry much intedere with their
r~search wo~k and their study of the partICular subJe.ct. On the other hand, it
may be said that if lecturers do their
work, what do we want prOofessOors fOor 1 I
claim that professors wOould be better
engaged in carrying on research work,
but the clashing of teaching and research
work is very much against bOoth being
satisfactorily performed. That, at any
rate, is the experience we have had, and
I merely wanted to point out to houo,r~ble meI?bers the difficulties that may lie
ill carrymg on research work at the University unless men can be specially set
a~ide for the purpose. A bureau for research wOork will be a very much bette,r
syst.em than the mixing Oof research work
and tea,ching at the University.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The introduction
of this Bill has long been hoped for by
those interested in the University.
It
is merely an act of justice to the council
a?~ .the staff, who have had the responsIbIhty of the government of the University during the last thirty years.
They have had 3. very hard row to hoe.
They suffered financial disaster twentyfive years ago, and for very many years
the interest of the community in the institution was not what it should have
been. The support given to it by certain Governments was not what it should
have been. I think it can be said that
those who have had control of the Univ;ersity ha,v~., always m3.ill.aged the
':finances (}In sound line's and every
effort has been made to live within its
income. Dr. Wilson has been chairman
of the finance committee of the University, and he has been regarded almost
as a martinet for his vigilant care of the.
finances.
Great credit is due to him for
the way he has managed them.
I think,
however, his oare and vigilanoe have been
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a little overdone.
Had the University
funds been allowed to get into arrears
stronger grounds could be made out for
increased subsidy.
One error on the
part of the council in the past is that it
has too easily accepted the limitations
imposed upon the University by the
Treasurer of this State.
If it could
hl:lve been shown that justice could not be
done to the University with the grant
given by the GQlvernment, the position
might have been remedied years before.
Still, we cannot blame the . University
authorities for what they have done in
this direction.
l;lr. McLAcHLAN.-What control has
the Government over the University~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The Government
have control in the amount Q1f mQlney it
grants to the University. For some time
£9,000 was the statutory grant, and certain additional provisions were made on
the Estimates.
The Government have
three representatives on the University
Council.
Mr. RYAN.-What was the total grant
last year~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It was £35,000;
the year before that it was £25,000.
It
is now proposed to raise it to £45,000,
with additional grants for services
rendered as required by this Bill.
Mr. W AlmE.-Sir Thomas Bent gave
the University a pretty gOOid cut.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The late Sir
Thomas Bent did very well. The Government led by Sir William Irvine was not
so liberal.
I welcome what has been
said by members of the Opposition, and
the evident loyal support that they will
give to the main provisions of the Bill.
The Labour' party: in this and other
Sta·tes have always shQlwn considerable interest in university matters. They have
rralized that a University is not a class
institution. It looks into scientific, social,
industrial, and economical questions, and
it has always been of great assistance
to students of problems of this sort.
It is rather a rebuke for the' timidity
which the Government have exhibited in
dealing with the U nive,rsity problem,
tlha,t such a good recep:tiQln ha,8 been
given to the Bill this sessiQln so
soon after it has been launched.
I do nQlt intend to talk at length
in
this debate, because it seems
evident that the second re,ading will he
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c8xried withQlut selriQlus opposition, so
that it is nOlt necessary fQlr me to speak
in advoca.cy oJ the measure. I should
like, ho,wever, to refer toO Qtne or' two
points which have been raised by speakers
. OIl the Opposition side of the House. First
there is the questiQtn Qtf political cQtntroL
I hQtpe that the HQluse will nQlt think that.
this Parliament can exercise any effective
PQllitical control over the University.
That would be a matter Q1f impossibility.
It is not suggested that Parliament can
exercise effective cQlntrQtl over the various
commissions which it has apPQtinted to
take Olver matters Q1f a highly technical
character as public utilities, such as the
MetroPQllitan Tramways BQlard, the Melbourne
and l\1e,troPQllitan Board of
V.,r orks, and the Electricity CQtmmission.
The advantage Q1f the apPQlintment of independent boaTds Qtf that character is
that subjects that are highly technical
can be dealt with by experts. I suggest
tha,t the University is in exactly the same
positi?n. University wQlrking is a highly
techmcal ~ubjeet, and it is impossible focr
Parliament· Q1r for the GQtvernment toO
exercise any political cQlntrQtl over it. On
questiQlns of PQllicy the House has always
the QtPportunity Qtf passing legislatiQtn.
To suggest that by nominating members
of the council it can exercise any efficient
Q1r satisfactQtry cQtntrQll is to my mind a
great fallacy.
1\.S a matter of fact, all
the successful universities in the world
have realized the value Q1f self governThey are autonomous to a conment.
siderable extent.
The section of the
community highly interested in university matters is empQlwered by legislation
to control the institution. In many cases
power is conferred to elect a governmg body.
In other cases there is
a convocation Otr senate" which has po.wer
to accept 001' reject the prQlPosa,}s Qtf the
governing body which aTe to be put
intOt the statutes of the University.
When I was at schoOol in England,
w'nr Cambridge, the place was periodically
invaded by men who came there to VOtte
01. such a question as whether Greek
should be made a compulSQlry subject.
Those men had been through the mill
and knew what, was required. Legitimately enough they had some power in
dealing with university problems. We have
not gone to that extent in our Universit.y. As far as the question of polit.ical
control is concerned, we have not only
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given control of the University toO those
interested, and those expert in university
matters, but we have introduced the
democratic principle of election.
The
governing bQidies Qif Qiur University are
very largely elected. I ca.nnDt quite
unde:rstand the Qibjection 0'£ hOIllQirable
members Qin the 0pPQisitiQin side of the
House to that, and why they should prefer a PQilitically apPQiinted and controlled
body. The suffrage is fairly wide, because the graduates represent all sections
of the cQimmunity. I say that PQilitical
iJrfiuence will always be capricious on a
university matter, and it might intrQiduce
evils much greater than the good it could
accomplish.
As a matter of fact, the
political influence in conne,xiQin with the
American Universities cited by the honorable member fQir Dundas, as weH as the
lack of freedQim there, is due tQi the
fa,ct that a large prQiPQirtiQin of them are
States Universities, and influence is eiXercised for political purposes against liberal
and radical ide,as. In cQinnexion with
our own universities, in the few cases
which I have known Qif at,tempts being
made to· exercise influence over the appointment Qif prQifessors Qir dealings with
professors, the influence sought to be exercised was illiberal and against ra,dicaI
ideas. In those case's the influence wa~
viciQiuS and quite contrary toO the views
held by membeTs Qif this House, and
especially those Qin the Opposition side'.
Before we get into CQimmittee, where ::J.
number of amendments will be moved, I
should like toO discuss certain features tA
the Bill to which criticism has been addressed. First G,f all there is the CQinstitution Df the council. At present with
the exception Qif three members nQiminated
by the GDvernment, the council is entirely elected by the senate, that is to
suy, by the graduates of the University
with a master's Dr doctDr's degree; and
it is pra,ctically the same cQinstituency as the proposed convocation.
They e,lect, I think, twenty members.
The proPQisa.! in
the present Bill is that the influence Qif the Qild
graduates is to be very much cut down.
lnstea,d .00f the present representation Qin
the council there are tQi be twelve membeTS elected by CQinvocation.
Therefore the influence of the OIld graduates is
very much reduced, and that of the nQiminated section of the council very much
increased. Instead of three members being
Mr. Eggleston.
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nominated by the Government there will
be seven, three of whom will be-members of
"Parliament, and four nQominated by the
Government to. re'present commerCIal
and manufacturing, and agricultural
and industrial interests. It is rather
anomalous t.hat the agricultural intere,sts should have only one repre,sentative while other interests have more than
OIle. However, that will be a matter for
adjustment in Committee. The rest of
the council will cOinsist of four professe,rs, one teacher, and one representative
of the undergraduates. Then you have
the heads Qof the affiliated colleges, who
are a very important portion Qof ~ur University. As regards the affiliated colleges,
the MelbQourne University is ahead of all
the otlier unive,rsities in Australia. Those
colleges not only supplement the wQork of
the University, but they give students
living accommodation and extra tuition,
and add to the corporate life of the University in the most remarka.ble way. They
do not charge mOire than it would cost
people to live outside, and in ad.dition
they give a large number of scholars
ships and prizes. The affiliated colleges
are becoming fairly highly endQiwed and
wealthy corporations, and they are able
to provide great facilities for clever
Then there are the co-opted
scholars.
members of the council. I believe in cooptiQon, because only the members of the
cOlincil can know the talent which is
ne,eded to supple'me:nt the efficiency of
that body. The present council dese-rves
every credit fQor the work it has dOone in
the past, but the principle of election by
the graduates has tended to the election
Qof men of gre1at distinction in the community-busy men outside who are not
able to do the, amount, of wQork OIn the
council that expert and prQofessional men
could and would do.
Therefore, the
council works 'under great disadvantages.
With prominent men in the community as
members it cannot meet too often. When
it does mee,t there is an immense noticepaper. A.t the last meeting we, had over
thirty-two subjects, and the notice-paper
consisted of about three pages of printed
foolscap. The work is exceedingly heavy,
and it is very difficult fQor men who are
busv Qoutside ~to attend tOo it: When the
Go~ernment was gOQod enough tOo a,pporint
me as a member of the University council
I thought it a great honour. Talking
about the ma.tter, the Premier told me
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that he thought it was one O'f the most
difficult tasks anyone could undertake,
because of the intricate nature O'f the
work gone intO'. He said that unless a
man was prepared to attend every meeting It was really impO'ssible for him to
keep in touch with the work and dO' it
as conscientiO'usly as he would like. As
a. ma.tter O'f fad, I was fortunate. At
the first meeting which I attended, l\1r.
Justice Cuss en wished to resign from the
finance committee, and he asked me to
tf.:.ke his place. l\.s a member of that committee, one gets a far better insight into
the working of the University than is
otherwise t.he case. Therefo,rel, I welcome
the expert element O'n the council. I
hope the House will not listen to the
contention that there is too much professional interest. As a matter of fact, it
is the University experts who know best
what th~ University wants. It cannot
be suggested t.hat they are nO't enthusiastically interested in the institution.
Their point of view is what should weigh
with this House and with the community. It is all very ~ell to talk of getting
undelrgrad.uaites O'n the council. That
may be a possibility, but, we dO' nO't want
to introduce the Russian idea of selfgovernm8'nt in education too soon, at any
rate. It has no,t been too successful 'in
other parts of the WO'rld. It is only the
expert who can watch how the University
should go. In my opinion, the greatest
defect of this Bill is the absence O'f a
provision for a principal of the. University, a man who WO'uld act as chancellor, and who would bel a full-time
office,r. He would be a man who would
co-ordinate all sections of the University,
a highly trained educational e,xpert who
would be able to' give the whole of his
time to the government of the institution, and be distinguished enough to
represent it worthily in the community.
In English and American universities a
principal is appointed, and it is one: of
the greatest fa,ctors in their success. It
would not be a very expensive thing to
do in connexion with the Melbourne, University. It has been suggested that the under graduates should have higher representation. I doubt whether t.hey have asked
for it, and I doubt whether they wish it.
As a matter of fact, the undergraduates
are allowed self-government in all matters affecting their own interests, such as
sport, their union, their clubs and their
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social life. There is a union, there is a
students' club, and there is a students'
representative council, which deal with
all the sports and everything necessary
for the welfare of the students from a
social and athletic point of view. The
students' representative council deals
with matters which affect the prosperity
of the students, and every student has to
subscribe, through the Registrar, to the
funds required for that council. I shall
now take up a more debatable matterthe question of convocation. I suppose
that a convocation, as provided in the
Bill, is a mitigation of the system which
existed previously, and I would suggest
that the House should go slowly in this
matter, and before abolishing the influence 0.£ the student,s and the ex-students of the University-the graduates-should consider the compromise proposed.
:Mr. RYAN.-How many graduates vote
at an election?
Mr. LEMMoN.-The attendance of
graduates at meetings of the sena.te is
about 1 per cent.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is more than
that.
Before we abolish the influence
and the interest of the graduates of the
University in its government, we should
at any rate give a trial to the compromise embodied in the Bill. Under the
old system all the men with the degree
of Master had the chance of voting. This
Bill is more democratic than that. It
gives all graduates a chance of voting for
the members of the council and for the
standing committee. In t.hat respect it
is more democratic and more representative of the community as a whole. I do
not think there is anything objectionable
in the con vocatiO'n idea at all.
The
defect of the sena,te system was that the
members of the senate were very scattered. They had no opportunity of gett.ing together bet.ween meetings, there was
no machinery for securing their continued association, and they therefore lost
touch, with the result that when questions
were sprung on them they had not an
opportunity of being advised by members
of their own body. The trlldrn(',Y was
for them to stay away with the exception
that, on certain occasions, when one or
. two individuals, or a certain section,
"yere very much interested in a particular
measure, they would pack the IDzeting
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with members favQrable to' their Qwn
point of view, and block the university
legislation desired by the council.
An HQNQRABLE MEMBER.-Will not.
that happen with convocation ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-N0'; because it
will not sit as·a bQdy; it will merely elect
meI~bers
of tha counciJ land the
standing committee.
Instead of t.he
senate, thetTe will be a standing committee which will be a permanent body
that will meet from time to time, and be
consulted by the cDuncil Dn various important questions.
The Dnly objectiDn
that can be taken to the standing committee is that it will be a mQre efficient
body than the senate, and therefore will
Its
be mDre influential and pDwerful.
influence will be mOre healthy, however,
than the casual and spasmQdic influence
o.f the senate. One objectiDn that can
be taken to' the standing committee Df
convDcatiDn is that it continues at the
University the bi-cameral system Qf gQYcrnment. As a matter of fact, in the
past I flirted with the unicameral system,
but after sitting in. this Parliament, I
am strongly in favDur Qf the bicameral
system, and I consider that it is mQre important in connexion with the University
even than in connexiDn with this Parliament. because the University council
is an executive body, and it meets as an
executive bQdy.
SDmetimes it has to'
come to' decisiQns rapidly O'n matters that
cO'me befO're it, and it is very easy fDr it
to' make mistakes in its decisiO'ns, but
very difficult to' reverse them. It seems
to m~ a safegua.rd to' hav·e, a standing
CO'mmittee of convocation sitting behind
the . cO'uncil,
to
which
standing
CDmmittee matters of permanent inte're,st to the University, such as
legislation which affects ~Qt Qnly matters
Qf the mQment, but the University as a
whQle for a. lQng period Qf time, may be
referred. The council will be able to'
refer such ma,tters to' a standing committee cQmpQsed Qf University men interested in University matters, whO' have
passed through the mill, and are CQmpetent to' cQnsider such questiQns.
Certainly the Bill doe,s ~et up the standing
cO'mmittee Df convoca,tiO'n as a bO'dy
which has a PQwer Qf vetO', but it is Qnly
the PQwer to' vetO' legislatiQn. It Qnly
extends to' the permanent wQrk Qf the
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council, and cannot affect its executive
wO'rk in any way.
TherefDre, I think
that the argument that standing committee Df cO'nvO'ca,tiO'n is toO' pDwerful
a body is entirely a fallacy.
lVIr. FRO'ST.-YQU must have an Upper
HQuse?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I believe that in
this Parliament there is nQt the same excuse fQr the bicameral system, because, as
the Premier put it the Qther day, the
genius Qf the British CQnstitutiQn is
delay, and in this HQuse the expedients
and devices fQr delaying legislatiQn are
numerQUS. But that dQes nQt apply to'
the U ni versity council at all, because it
is an executive bQdy.
It has to' make
decisions very rapidly, and may Qn imperfect infO'rmatiQn make decisions that
it WQuld like to' reverse afterwards. In
my opinion, the, standing committee of
convocation is not at aU a bad idea, and
I think it shQuld be supPQrted by this
HQuse. I nQW wish to' refer to' the questiQn Qf U ni versi ty exten_siQn and CQrrespondence CQurses. I believe thQrQughly
in the principle Qf tJ niversity extensiQn.
I tried to' intrQduce it many years agO',
befQre it was taken up by Qutside bQdies,
and befQre the system Qf University
tutQrial classes was extended and a GQvernment grant Qbtained.
Mr. LEMMQN.-DQes the hQnQrable
member think this Bill takes us any
further in that respect? SO' far as the
U nivearsity extensiQn mQvement is cO'ncerned, we have in QperatiQn everything
the Bill prQvides fQr.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I knQw that; but
up to' the present it has nQt received statutQry recQgnitiQn. The Treasurer CQuld
cut Qff the grant at any time. The staff
that is in existence CQuld be jettisO'ned
by him at any mQment. The Bill prevents that, and gives statutQry recQgniIt certiQn to' the extensiQn system.
tainly does nQt enable the University to'
carry Qn the principle Qf extensiQn any
further, but that is a questiQn Qf a mQney
grant. I think QUI' University shQuld go
Qut to' the cQmmunity, and shQuld, as
SQme universities dO', be able to' answer
questiQns and give instructiQn Qn almQst
every questiQn relating to' agriculture and
Qther industries that may be submitted
to' it. The WiscQnsin University, which
dQes that, has a large GQvernment grant,
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and I will guarantee that, in so far as
funds are provided for our University,
it will go out to the community-to the
manufacturers, to help them with their
scientific problems; to the agriculturists,
to help them with their scientific
problems; and to all sections of the com~
munity, to help them with their problems.
It cannot do that at present, because it
would impair its financial position. It is
no use undertaking further obligations
and responsibilities when you have just
the bare financial provision for your preThe University is unsent work.
doubtedly in favour of extending its
operations all over the State. I think
the principle of country university colleges may be realized within a short time.
That is also a question of money. I believe tn-at in Ballarat and other places it
is the tendency at the present time to
convert scho'Ols of mines into outrid&s of
the University-to country university colleges-and I hope some satisfactory
scheme will be devised to enable that to
be done generally.
Mr. LEl\fM:oN.-At the present time
there is a grant on the Estimates for
University extension, \pu:qposes. Under
the Bill, the Government could cut off
the grant, just as they could leave the
item off the Estimates.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It would be a
different thing from leaving the item off
the Estimates.
Correspondence tuition
has been established in the University
in connexion with the Law School, and I
dare say the correspondence classes could
be extended. I do not attach very much
value to correspondence tuition. I think
it is more of a trap than anything else.
A . ~an thinks he is getting university
tlntlOn by cor~espondence, whereas he is
only being crammed. The system of
correspondence tuition could be extended
if advisable, but that is also a matter of
expense. In the Law School it has been
found that the cost of correspondence
tuition amounts to over £30 per student.
Three. or. four teachers, a typist, and an
orgamzatIon have to be kept in the Law
School to carry out the work.
Mr. BRowNBILT".-The correspondence
system is beneficial in connexion with the
primary education teachers.
l\fr. EGGLESTON.-It may be.
I
have a very great suspicion of it. I think
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correspondence tuition is mainly a cramming device, and that it has not great
educational value. I do not think the
experience of the Law School has been
altogether favorable to it. However, I
have no serious objection to the extension
of the correspondence system, because I
think that, when a man has tried it, the
temptation for him to come to Melbourne
to complete his work will be very great
indeed. I believe it will be the means of
enlisting the sympathy and interest of
country students, and will eventually lead
to their coming to Melbourne to complete
their courses. I have no objection to the
extension of the correspondence system
or to the general extension of university
education; throughout, the country.
I
have great sympathy with the suggestion
of the honorable member for Korong
with regard to the provision relating
I
to free places at the University.
dl' not think it is fair, when you give
the University an extra grant, which is
shown by its balance-sheet to be absolutely necessary, that you should take
away so much by providing for free
places. I do not object at all t.o the
provision of free places-I would be willing to double the number-but I think
that, when the Government provide that
a certain number of free places shall be
given, they must give the University some
increase in its grant. A good deal of the
advantage of the grant has been frittered
away by the prov.ision for free places.
Mr. RYAN.-What about a free University?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Wherever it is
tried, it is necessary to raise the entrance
standards immensely in order to prevent
the University being flooded by people
who do not care anything about tuition.
The result is that university education is
denied to many people who would otherwise be able to take advantage of it. I
sympathize with the remarks of the honorable member for Benalla with regard
to research. I believe the agricultural
colleges should be brought under the
::egis of the University. There is no objection at all that I can see to there
being a faculty of agriculture. Legislation is not necessary for that purpose. I
do not know whether it could not be provided that in the appointments to be
made by the, Ministe,r to the council the
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chairman of the Council of Agricultural
Education should be included as the representative of agricultural education.
I should be quit-e willing to provide for
two agricultura,l relpresentat.ives, because
110 section of the community stands to·
gain more from university education and
research than the agricultural interest.
It would be a very good thing to give
extra representation to that, industry, because it would bring it in closer touch
with the Unive'rsity. There is a tendency on the pa.rt of the representatives
of tha.t industry to regard the University
as merely an academic institution, which.
is unable to help them in any way.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Tha,t is nOit
so' . .
lVfr. EGGLESTON.-I am glad to be
corrected in that matter, but it is very
impOTtant., I think, that t!he farmers
should know hQlw the University will help
them, and it is very impOirtant that the
University should kno'w hQlw it can help
the farmer by giving him practical info["matiOin. In America to-day, the, agricultural college,s are coming intOi close'r
touch with the unIversities. The Unive'rsity is able to give the resea,rch and informatiOin which is of the utmost value
to them. I have referred to the question
of the free places. I think some contri-.
bution should be made to, t,he University
to relcompense it fOir the extra, work which
will have to be done in connexion with
th08e free pla,ces. In conclusion, I may
say tha,t I am glad that the House has
given such a welcome to the Bill. I hope
tha,t in Committee we shaH be able to reconcile divergent.. PQlints Q1f' view, and
secure a Bill which will nOit Q1nly give
us an efficient University, but one which
will be satisfying tOi all setCtions of the
House.
Mr. RYAN.-I would ask the Minister
in charge of the Bill if he would agree
tOi the adjournment of the debate. We
have tQl-day had six speeches on the Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Min·
iste'r of Public Instruction).--I should
like to comply with the request Q1f the
honorable, member, but I WQluld point
out tha,t the se'cond reading of the Bill
was moved a fortnight ago. My idea at
the time was that there should be an
adjournment for a week, but the Leader
of the Opposition suggested that the adjournment shQiuld be fQir a fOirtnight, so
that hQlnQirable members might have time
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in which to study the Bill.. I feel grateful to hono,rable members who have
spoken and made various suggestions, of
which I have taken full no,tes. I am
anxious, however, to get the second read·
ing of the Bill without delay. l\![embers
then will be able to circulate any amendments they may desire. As honorable
members knQiw, amendments cannot be
cjrcula,t.ed until after the second re'ading
is passed. I dOl nQit want tQi see the Hill
meet wi th the fate tha t a similar
measure has me,t with Qin previous occasions. 'This Bill has met with such a
generous \feaeptiQin, particula.dy in respect O'f the financial proposals, that I
think I might ask hO'nO'rable members to
let me have the second reading tQl-night.
1 recognise tha,t the honorable member
for Essendon has given a grea,t deal of
consideration to the question of our University, elVfm when a member of another
Sta,te, and I feel sure that he will be
able to prQiceed with his remarks to-night,
and give us the benefit of his experience
when, a,s a member of anOithell" Parliament, he took an active part in the inte1rests of university progress. I think that
the Bill is primarily one for Committee.
Mr. RYAN.-It is a, Bill that shQiuld be
fully discussed 0'11 the second reading.
S~
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Then we will hear the hO'nQirable member
now.
l\![r. RYAN.-I am sorry that. the
Minister has seen fit tQi try to' force a
Bill of this magnitude thrQlugh the House
a,t this stage. I am one of the yQlunge,st
members in point of time in this House,
but I ha,ve never before knQiwn of an
attempt being made to compel more than
six members to speak on a Bill of this importance,. An, adjournment was given
a.t the re'quest of the Leader of the Opposition.
We felt satisfied that the
Leader of the Opposition would put
before the House and the, country a view
perhaps. mOire ma,terially in favour of the
University, though perhaps not accepta.ble to the University people themselves,
than the' proposal made by the Minister
in the cQlurse of his speech. I think that
very few of us have: he,a.rd the full case
frO'm the O'ther side, and there is a case
fO'r the other side. Thell"e is no Parliament in Australia in which the universities have not been helped by men who
ha.ve been sitting on the benches of the
Labour party, and in the whole of Australia there has not been any legis-
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lation introduced in regard to any
of the universities withi'n the last teu
years to which the provisions of this Bill
are not distinctly contrary in every essential point. That is my great objection to the Bill. With any other man, I
welcome the introduction of a Bill dealing with the University. All my life,
I ha.ve tried to give my time and the
last ounce Qof my strength to t,he uniYersities, and I have given my last pound
in the ende-avQour to help the universitie,s
of this cQountry; and with that object I
have investigated the position Qf the universities, nQit only in the- Southern Hemisphere, but in other parts Qf the world.
The second-reading stage Qif a; Bill would
be the time to put befQore the Minister an
antithesis, if you like, to. the forms of
gov~rnment as given in this Bill. I want
tQ make it cle,ar that I am nQit opPQsing
a single penny of the grant to the University. If I have any complaint at all
Qn t,hat score, it is that the Bill does nQot
give enQugh. I fee-I that if you trebled
the money that has bee'll granted, or
increased it by ten times, the University would be left in the same
slQugh Qof despond that it is in to-day
unless yQiu. are prepared to re'move
elements which have always
acted
against its progress. I am not alluding to
mell, but to systems under which those
who govern the University are elected.
Honorable members know as well as I
do that the sop of putting another member of Parliament on the governing body
is not likely to lead anywhere, because it
will be admitted that when· you send a
member of Parliament to the University
Oouncil you elect almost invariably a
mnn who will be most acceptable to the
University, and that will be a man from
among the doctors or the lawyers, or some
quiet, peaceful, Labour man. Those are
the men who have been .l'unning the
1
universities for the last fifty years.
do not know who the members of Parliament are who have been appointed to
the University here.
I venture to say
that the man apPQinted has nQt been the
member for Oarlton, or the member for
Richmond, or any man who speaks for
the great crowd of people in the slums.
What is wanted in connexion with the
g'Qvernment of the University is not the
views of the dQctQrs, lawyers, and bankers
who are already there.
I know of a
case of a carter, one of the men who
l
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assists in spreading tar on the roads. He
and his family went without the necessaries of life for many years in order
that their son might get into the University. But when they succeeded, after a
struggle of many years, in getting their
son into the University, they discovered
that their troubles were Qnly increased,
because Qf the difficulty Qf maintaining
their SQn Qn a level with all the others
whQ were there-the SQns Qf wealthy
peQple whOi could afford tQ spend seven
or eight years in going through the University. I would point out that when the
universities selected one man who wa3
tQ speak for them, and represent them in
all parts Qf the world, they sent the son
Qf a la bouring man as being the most
qualified to speak Qn their behalf.
As
to the constitution of the University, if
you give it £100,000 more, and ask it
to work under this measure, Qonly one
thing can happen.
FQr a few rich
people's children it will be made- easier
tQ pass thrQugh the University, but it
will not bring in half-a-dozen mOire of
the boys and girls whQ now desire tQ get
into the U ni"\'rersity, but who are kept·
out because of the unfortunate economic
Surely, if
position of their parents.
yQU are going to make the University the
fQundatiQn Qf this country's greatness,
and if its power is to be utilized and ex~
tended, the first thing that should be
done wQould be tOo open its dOQors, and
make it as easy as possible fQor students
to enter, provided they have the matl'icmlation qualificatiQn or the scholarship
that is necessary.
I have been blamed,
and I suppose honorable members on the
OpPQsition side of the HQuse have been
blamed alsQ, on the grounds that we
advQcate the Qpening Qf the Univers~ty
to everyone so that anyone might enter.
VVe have nQt asked that entrance to the
University should be made easy in that
Hense.
But when Great Britain sixty
years ago abQlished the religious conditions, and wiped out that disqualification, it gave to the people in these
younger countries the hope that, as the
religious test had been abolished in the
Old Country, so out here the test of the
p.conomic conditions of people should not
be applied tQ thQse whQ desired tQ benefit
I myself have a boy
frQm universities.
at the Univel'sity. I have tried to go
thrQugh myself. However, I wns forty
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years of age before I sat for my law
course, and my great trouble was to pass
the matriculation.
At the time, as the
head of an important body, I had to
take an interest in a great tramway case
that was under consideration.
I was
president of a work:r;nen's association,
president of a business, and connected
with the management. of many other
things, and I had to realize that I had
left it too late.
What are you doing
under this Bill?
You are making it
for thousands and thousands of boys and
girls too late to enter the Universitytoo late altogether. Whe!! the honorable member for Port Fairy was speaking
I put an inquiry with regard to these
free places. Under this Bill there are
going to be forty free places. Does that
mean that there will be forty more than
there are to-day ~ Is it not a fair thing
to say that Parliament should be asked,
not for £8,000 for this purpose, but for
£80,000?
Parliament has been asked,
first of all, for ~80,000, then for
£115,000.
In the course of the next
ten years Parliament is being asked to
. give practically £1,000,000 to the University.
I do not care if the Government ask for £1,000,000 to-night; I would
give it, but I would say that it should
be so spent that no one who was qualified
to enter the University should be excluded.
I would have it so provided
that no boy or girl who was capable of
graduating at the University should be
denied admission for the reason that the
parents could not, first of all, provide the
means of getting there, and then not be
able to provide the means for keeping the
students there. Where I differ from the
views of the sponsors of the Bill is that
they would continue the curses under
which we labour to-day.
Put an advertisement in the newspaper for a carter
with a wage of, say, £2 lOs. a week, and
you will want a policeman to keep away
the crowd of applicants, but put in an
advertisement for a good blacksmith, or
any other artisan, and you have to send
round to try to find the man you want.
Our University seeks to encourage the
arts' side and the law side. No prQlvision
i8 made for a university on the lines of
the Working Men's COillege, and this Bill
will not widen the sCQlpe of the University
by a single inch so as to bring mOire boys
from the High scholOls and the AgriculMr. Ryan.
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tura.} schools than are brQlught in toO-day.
endowment is to be increased and
more free places are to be provided, why
should not the sC()lpe of the University be
considerably widened? I think honorable
membe1rs will regard that as a pertinent
ql!.estion. I think the Minister of Public
lnst,ructiOin will recOignise that it is a.bsolutely necessary to change the outlook
of that institution. It is to!o academic ~t
present, and it does not give recognit,ion
to the ne.eds of this great cQluntry. This
country needs nOit so much doctors.
lawyers, and a.rts' men as it does trained
blacksmiths, we,avers, and other artisans.
No 1?rQlvisiOin is made in this Bill for that
class: When I had the great privilege,
as a member Q1f tHe Commission, of taking .
evidence regarding the universities of
Australia., I quest,ioned the lat,e Sir J «;Jhn
lVladden, who was then Chancellor of the
Melbourne University. I put before him
the suggestions that ha.ve been made he·ra
in regard to the convOicatiOin.
I put
befOire him the position that was ouUined
in the newspapers here regarding t,he convQlca.tiOin and the additiOinal power to be
given to the prOofessOorial bOiard. Sir J Oohn
Madden in effect said, "I warn you
gentlemen that the first thing you have
to do in order to get the University useful
is to narrQlw down its government" and
do nOot carry out the principle of preferment to the prOofessorial men." He
. finished up by answering my question as
to the kind Q1f government, and he said
that he agreed with Professor David. .At
that time ProfessOir David was recognised
as probably the greatest exponent of the
b8st ideals of university life. That gentleman said in effect, " I shQluld say that
if you a.re gOoing tOo have a ne,w University the first man you shQluld have OJ!
it is the president of your Trades and
Labour Council." Professor David, nQiW
Sir Edgeworth David, said in effect, "I
warll you strongly to get in your Uni·
versity Gove,rnment the presidents of
yOour Trades and Labour Councils." That
is nOot the class of men who go-verIl the
Melbourne' University, but that is what
Sir Edgeworth David, with his experience
of nearly sixty-three years, said.
The
President of the Trades and Labour
Council might nQit be able to spen ur
mightl nQlt be able to· argue whether
Greek, Latin,.. and French should be
taught, but he would cQlrne in from the
struggling sQluls outside, and so would
1£ . the
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leave the University the richer and
the noble,r, because of his aSSOCIation with it.
That is ill effect
what Sir Edgewmth David said.
I
hope the Minister will not try to adhere
to the present form of Government. Vic.toria is geographicaly the most compact
State in Australia, except perhaps Tasmania, and half its population probably
lives in the metropolis. Oan anyone tell
rna why our Universit,y should have a,
governing body of thirty-two, when other
universit~es are satisfied with fourte'en 1
No doubt we have well-me,aning men
governing om' University, to many of
whom we owe a debt of gratitude, but
you cannot get from these men that new
spirit and the new requirements which.
if the Unive,rsity is to exist, it must have.
It is known as the University of Melbourne, and I suppose that 90 per cent.
of the students live in the metropolis.
It is almost impossible for the boys from
:Nlildura, Ararat, Stawell, or Gippsland
to get within its walls.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-There are
now 500 students from the country on
the rolls.
Mr. RY~\N.-If that is so, then there
is no doubt that there are 300 or 400
homes tha.t are bearing he,avy sacrifices.
I had t.he privilege 0'£ discussing University gove'rnment with some eminent
men in Sydney, and it was their contentioo. that there shOUld no.t be mOore than
twenty men to govern the University
tbere. They said that if the University
there were to be made the strongest in
Australia, one-fourth of 'the students
should be from the State schools. For
every free place in our University there
are three free places in the University of
Sydney.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - But they
have greater benefactions than we have.
Mr. LEMMoN.-And the University receives more State mo.ney.
l\h. RYAN.-Our University will gain'
nothing but strength from contact with
the peOople. When it reaches the hearts
of the people, it will not need to come to
the Government for assistance. It has
been leading a precarious life" and we
know it has been governed in the most
conservative manner in Australia.
I
suggest that the council should be composed of not more than twenty men, although I would rather have fifteen.
Eleven men were able to run the United
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Kingdom, and four men were able to run
the war.
Sir, ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I know
some men who think individually they
could run the Universe.
Mr. RYAN.-I am not claiming that.
I am merely trying to. put befo.re the
House the experience I gained in five and
a half yeal's' study of university government.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You said
the council should consist of twenty
members.
Mr. RYAN .--I am relating the experience I gained in going through the universities of Australia, and that e'xperience has taught me that, first of all, the
hi-cameral system should be aboHshed. I
think real1y the governing body should
consist of not more than fifteen
lll.embers, three of whom should be
members of Parliament, and should
be elected by members, and not
chosen by the Ministry.
Two or
three of the members should speak from
the side of Governmental activities. One
or two should re'present the graduates
and, abolve all, the,re should be, at least
one woman. The President 0'£ the Trades
and Labor C,ouncil, or Councils, should
have a seat. There should be a different
President eve,ry year, and he would speak
for about 800,000 or 900,000 peo'ple.
Even if he could not spell the word" university, " he would bring that spirit into
the government that would quicken the
activities of the University. There shuuld
be one or two men elected by the affiliated
colleges, and it would be a good thing if
the agricultural cOollegels were represented,
and the Director of Education. I would
leave these thirteen men to select the
other two. VVith such a government,
there would be no need fOlr a, bi-cameral
system. They couJd divide themselves
into parties of three, to administer such
functions as related' to their work. It
would be possible with a governing body
of only fifteen to make the "ITniversity,
not as it is at present a far-off institution,
but one that would be in 'sympathy
with the great, body of the pea'ple.
By taking the University out to the
people, it would instantly be shown how
falsely it is named the Universjty of Melbourne. I think the time has come when
the schools under the Education Department, and denominational schools of
w ha tever creed, migh t be recognised as
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the true auxiliarip~ to the University. If
I had my way, the influence of the U niver3ity should be felt at every turn in
the school life of this country.
A
youngster should commence what would
develop into his University car~er whilst
learning in the primary school in the
back-blocks of Gippsland, or even when
employed in a factory. As the Bill now
stands, I am satisfied that within five
years the University will be in no better
posit.ion t.han it is in to-day. One cannot in all the world point to a university
that has a government corresponding to
the one proposed. The Government are
taking a backward step. Instead of the
voice of the people being more effectively
heard in the University, it will be heard
to less advantage. I remember the Chancellor of the University, in 1912, in what
was probably the greatest educational
speech ever delivered in Australia, stating that he held it to be the inborn right
of every boy and girl who is endowed
with natural ability to find a place in the
University; and he further held that the
University should send out its ambassadors and missionaries to gather the
talented youth of the community into the
fold. That is an ideal we might well
adopt. The Bill makes it more difficult.
No boy will be able to say, "I shall now
be able, falther, to get into the University
with less trouble than before.'"
As far
as the medical course is concerned, the
difficulties have been increased 150 per
cent. To. turn Dut a. doctOor at the University Oof Melbourne, it costs this country
at least £128. To turn out a lawyer, it
costs about £98. FOor an arts Oor scieollce
man, the cost is from £93 to £96. But
what does' the State pay to turn out a
skilled wheelwright or carpenter'? I do
not disparage science; I know its value.
There are always. a few outstanding
scientists, men like Sir Oliver Lodge.
But in the long run there is nothing of
more importance to the community than
the training of skilled artisans-the
engineer, the carpenter, the draughtsman, the architect. These are the men
who have influence in Oour cOommunal life,
and it is they who should have the first
call, instead of the last, in our big educational institutions. I am disappOointed with
the Bill, because it marks no advance.
Can the Minister point to a single clause
tha twill ena ble any deserving boy to
M,'. Ryan.
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enter the doors of the University more
easily than he can do to-day? At the end
of a decade from now we shall have given
the University £1,000,000. That would
not be much if it gave the youth of the
country, who should find their way there,
an opportunity of breaking through the
barriers erected against them. I can rec()llect the difficulties that many talented
men in this country had in breaking
their way through. What greater condemnation can be launched at the University than that, after fifty years, thousands of students have been turned out as
doctors, engineers, and lawyers; and, of
the thousands, the number who have
come back to give a helping hand to their
Alma Mate,r can be counted Ooll the fingen~
of one hand? The University should not
be a rich man's institution. The great
majority of us are born poor, born to a .
life Oof strugglel. I know what struggle is,
and I know what the advantages Oof a, university education always must be·. What I
Dbject to in the Bill is tha,t it does nOot
make it easier for a poor youth to enter
the University. The money we are giving is the least objection I have. What
I desire is that there should be greater
facilities for the talented children of
poor people to enter the University. I
regret that we cannot break away from
old traditions. I remember Dr. Temple,
who came out here when we formed the
first University Workers' Association, of
which I had the honour to be president
for many years. He gave lectures on
social service. His father was the Archbishop of Canterbury. He said that the
greatest condemnation of the universities
of the world was that they never outstretched their hands to bring in the boys
and girls who ought to find a place there.
University reforms had to be forced from
without. In 1912, the universities of
Great Britain formed a subject of inquiry by a Royal Commission. The present
lVIinister
Oof
Educati9n,
Mr.
Fishe[', a Radica.l of Radicals as far as
education matters are concerned, said,
" It seems to me, gentlemen, we are all of
one mind as to the great questions affecting universities. Men have been of the
same mind for 200 years. We are in
perfect harmony. Why is it, then, we
p.re in this deplorable condition?" Dr.
Temple was invited to speak, and he said,
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t.he trouble was that. they were in such
perfect harmony. What was necessary
was to bring in a few wild trades
unionists.
Mr. Sidney Webb, Mr. Ben
Tillet, lVlr. Will Crooks, and Q1ther leaders
of the workers formed. a University
Workers' Association. Dr. Temple afterwards stated that he could say, unhesitatingly, as a result of eighteen months'
work of the University Workers' l\..SSO~lation, that the yalue of that body was
enormous. Eight hundred papers were
p.xamined, the work of men who had been
engaged in driving horses, driving
engines, or following street callings, and;
of the 800, 160 or 170 were described by
Dr. Temple as being equal to papers
written by men who had attained firstclass honors at Oxford in any year for
twenty-five years. The universities had
gone out to the people, and to-day Labour
has ten times the influence at the historic universities of Oxford and Cambridge that it has in Victoria. We are
making things easier for the Melbourne
University for a little while, but only for
a little while. I admit that, in connexion
with primary and secondary education,
Sir Alexander Peacock and Lady Peacock
have done more than any others who
could be named in this State. If Sir
Alexander Peacock were to pass away
to-night, he would be remembered prineipally for the fact that he has made life
nasier for the youngsters who are to
follow us. His title and other honours
he has gained might fade and vanish,
but his great wQlrk as an educationist
The Minister of Public
will remain.
Tnstruction has done so much for our boys
nnd girls that I cannot understand him
not insisting upon making the University
p.asier of access to all. The University
should nQit be a place for the rich. It
should not be a hidebound Tory institution. If it is to remain that, then we
must establish other universities that will
bring in children from the high schools
nnd the technical colleges. IJet us give
the man employed at the blacksmith'R
forge a chance of equipping himself by
night study for a university course. Only
three years ago, Sir Pet.er McBride was
good enough to take me to the University
of London. We saw written over one
place the 'words, " Special provision to be
made for trades." I asked Mr. Sidney
Webb, a graduate of the University of
Ses.~ion
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London, the meaning of this inscription,
and he said that, the most, int.ricate
engineering problems were matters for
examinatiQin.
It was Qiften found
that teachers of blacksmithing, of
bootmaking, and ironworking were able
to go in and lecture in a way
not surpassed by the best professors.
That brought a new handle into the life
of the University, and what we want for
the Melbourne University is not a new
Bill, but a new handle. We want the
University authorities to realize that the
time has come when the University will
cease to spend £128 for every doctor it
turns out, £98 for every lawyer, and £96
for those going through the Arts course,
and practically nothing for a blacksmith
and those who are engaged in the great
trades of this country.
It is in this
direction that greater expenditure is
needed. What we want is for the U niversity to grasp the importa:nce of the
greater purposes of life. I want to see
a new government in charge of the University. We do not want a man from a
bank, or a Dr. Argyle, or a Mr. Eggleston, or some man who has never offended
anjbody. What we want is a body congjsting of the rough elements of this community-men who are able to speak fOil'
the slums of Richmond and Oollingwood, and Oarlton, and those who are
The University
struggling in life.
Jluthorities think we are attacking their
system, and that we do not value what
they do. As a matter of fact, we value it
more highly than they do themselves, and
we want to have 10,000 students instead
of a few thousands, many of whom go
in their own motor cars. We might pass
the second reading of the Bill, and then
we should allow it to go to a Select Oommittee. I do not want to be on that committee, but let there be a couple of Labour
men, a couple of farmers, and a couple of
commercial men, and the Minister of In~truction. Let these men give expression
to' their own opinion, and then I think we
could get a new spirit into this Bill. It
may be said that we can amend it in
Oommittee of this House, but a member
mlight speak with the eloquence 0''£ a
Demosthenes, and then when it came to' a
oivjsion, those who ordinarily sit on the
Ministerial side of the House would vote
with the Government, and those who sit
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on the Opposition side would vote as they
usually do, and we would make no pr04
gress. We want the University to recognise the fact that it is the right of
every child in the c01l:\IDunity to enjoy
the advantages of a University education,
and so equip himself for a higher St~I1dard of living, and reflect credit upon his
country. I do not want to make it easy
for anybody to g€t into the University
merely for the sake of getting there.
Honorable members may think I have a
personal grievance with the University.
~o I have, but that has not entered into
the consideration of this 'BilL The
council lacks vision. I have already referred to a case which the U niv;ersity
could not meet, because of the interpretation which was put upon its rules. I refer to that of a man who, when forty
years of age, was serving in a grocer's
shop. He desired to become a doctor
so that he could pass the rest of his life
as a medical missionary. He, married a
member of a family that is noted for its
benevolence and piety. I took this man
from his wife's grave at examination time.
He failed by only half a subject.
I
pleaded with the University that they
should grant him anothe,r opportunity,
and that, in the meantime, he should be
able to take, up the subject in the first
year's work in which he failed. This
request was refused. He went to the
gre?'t U~ive.rsity of Edinburgh, an institutIOn It IS the great pride of our
surgeons to be associated with.
Last
week an announcement was made that
out of, men from all parts of the
world, he was high on the list. If
this man had been' allowed to continue hi;:;
studies at our University, he would have
made good. I want to quote once more
the statement of a lecturer of the
Workers Educational Association at the
University, of Sydney.
He lived at
Parramatta, and his son said to him one
night, « Surely you do not want me to
travel 12 miles to Sydney to hear your
lectures; can't you give them to me here
and save me the journey?" The lecture~
said; " No," and wrote on the flyleaf of
a book the following lines:The toi.lof it none can sha,re,
By yourself must the way be won;
Through the ,fervid or ,frozen air,
Till the over land j.ourney be done.
I would not take for your own dear sake,
One thorn from your path, my son.
Mr. Ryan.

On· the motion of Mr. PRENDEHGAST, the debate was a,djourned until
the following day.
ADJOURNMENT.
EMPLOYMENT OF MIGRANTS-HJl:Lr:EF

UNEMPLOYED-THE LATE

FOR

MR. F. O.

JOHNSTON.

Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Minister of Public Instruction).-I moveThat the House do now adj,ourn.

Mr. OAIN.-I want to make a statement with regard to immigration. Three
or four w~eks ago, I visited the steamer
Jervis Bay, on which a number of lads
,had come to Victoria.
The honorable
'ruember for Benambra and the honorable
member for Dandenong were there at the
same time. We, offered the usual words
of encouragement to these lads.
At
N orthcote, to-day, I was approached by
two of them, one named Stanley James
Thomas, aged twenty, who came from
Olerkenwell" London, and the other,
Alexander Beattie, aged twenty-two, who
came from Aberdeen. They asked me if
I had not been on the Jervis Bay, and I
said I had. I asked them what was the
trouble. They said they had been sent
to Seymour, and after working there for
two weeks, were put off. They were un~
able to :find work, and had walked to
They told me they had
:Melbourne.
spent the previous night in a motor
garage, sleeping on bags and cushions.
They also intimated that they had had
no1hing to eat since dinner time yesterday. They have no friends in this country, and they asked me to direct them
to the New Settlers League. I gave them
~mfficient to carry them along, and I
asked lir. Whitehead if he would make
some provision .for them to-night. I asThe honorable
sume he has done so.
member for Essendon and the Minister
of Lands made ,the statement quite recently that none of these buys were in
the metropolis, but had all gone to the
country, and stopped there.
:firr. OMAN.-I said that when hands
were called for, only twelve were held up
to indicate that they came from ove,rseas.
Mr. OAIN.-Whatever arrangements
have been made with regard to men, they
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do not seem to be satisfactory with regard to these boys.
They look much
younger than they say they are, but if
t.hey have toO ramble about the streets
they .will most likely get into trouble.
1'he owner of the motor garage wa~ kind
enough to let them sleep in it last night,
but he could not continue to do so. I
presume the Minister of Lands will make
inquiries early to-morrow, and see if
these boys have been attended to. It is
certainly a matter in which the Government must accept some responsibility.
These young fellows have no home to go
to, and in that respect are worse off than
some of our own people who ,are at present out of work.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
support what the honorable member for
Jika Jika has said.
It seems a cruel
thi~g that lads should be placed in such
a position. Unfortunately, there are a
great number of our own people who will
not be treated as well as those tWQl were
last night. I have received an anOinymout:)
letter from the country with regard to
the men sent to Ol'bost, but I do not pay
as much attention to the communication
It says
as I would if it were signed.
that the men sent to Orbost were kept out
in the wet fOil' a conside,rable period after
their arrival, and had tOi wait befo·re they
were supplied with food. It was admitted
that the treatment in that respect
afte,rwards imprQlved. They alSOI complained that a number of people
who occupied land had left it,
and were undertaking cOIntract work
under the GQlve!rnment. There should
be somE'! judicious arrangement SOl
that men in a good position should not
be provided with work while others are
looking about for it in vain.
I mentioned to the House before that I visited
the place which is conducted by the Rev.
Mr. Ye~tes for the purpose of relieving
distress among the unemployed. I found
about 100 women with a number of
children waiting about for a few rags
of clothes. Yesterday and to-day he had
to tell them that he had no more money
to carryon relief work.
I hope that
the members of the Government will alter
their attitude in connexion with the
supply of relief by ladies' benevolent
socjeties.
Those who have had any
dealings with the societies prefer to
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suffer the pangs of hunger to applying
to them for relief. Mr. Yeates has overspent his funds by £100, and I should
like the Government to place him on the
same footing as a ladies' benevolent
society in this matter.
Ilis should be
made a sort of auxiliary organization for
relieving distress among the unemployed,
and the Government could provide whatever inspection they liked.
I ask the
two Ministers present to try to induce
the Cabinelt tOi adQlpt that attitude tOi Mr.
Yeates. About a month ago Mr. F. O.
Johnston, the officer in charge Q1f that
section of the Labour Bureau at the
corner of Queen-street and Bourkestreet, where the names of men are taken
for employment, had to go home from his
work a'nd died. I wish tOo say here tha,t
there never was an officer who possessed
to a greater extent the confidence of the
men who apply for work. It is a standing credit to the memory of that man
that he succeeded in carrying out his
duties without creating the slightest aniIt is
mosity among the unemployed.
officers of that class we want. Mr.
J Q1hnstOll died almost in harness,
and I fee,l that the unfortunates who
have to apply tOi the bureau fOil' work have
lost a personal friend in him.
I am
glad to pay this tribute to the memory
of an officer who did his duty fearlessly
and well.
He had no favorites, and did
his best for all the men seeking work.
I hope the Minister will convey tOi the
family the fact that this tribute has been
paid to his memory.
It will show that
we in Pa.r1iament appreciate the value
of an officer who has tried to do his work
well.
With regard to the Rev. Mr.
Yeates, I am satisfied that if the Government do what I suggest they will have
as much confidence in him as I have, and
they will be doing something which will
prove of the greatest benefit to poor
people in this community.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Minister of Public Instruction) .--1 am sorry
to say that the Premier is unfortunately
engaged elsewhere, and is not able to
be present. With regard to the matter
mentioned by the honorable member for
Jika Jika, I am informed by the Minister of Lands that when employment has
been secured for any of these migrants
they are given dockets for the purpose of
enabli.ng them to' advise the bureau if
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they are subsequently out 0.£ work, so
that they can rece-ive assistance, and get
other positions. Possibly the lads in
question misa,pprehended the position.
Anyhow, my colleague will see Mr.
Whitehead in regard to the matter.
I
f eel sure Mr. Whitehead will be most
sympathetic. We must all agree that the
honorable member for Jika J'ika is entitled to our thanks for his kind help
and sympathy with those two young
fellows. We can imagine how they must
have appreciated what was done for
them, especially when they knew it was
done by a representative of the people.
With regard to the matter mentioned by
the Leader of the Opposition, I will have
a talk, if not to-night, to!-nwrrow
morning -with the Premier, who has been
I think it will be
dea ling with it.
found that the Premier is sympathetic.
It is sad to know that anyone is in distress during these times, particularly in
such weather.
Inquiries will be made
into the points mentioned by the Leader
of the Opposition in regard to the works
at Orbost.
I wish to join him in what
he has said with regard to the late Mr.
Johnston. I can remelmber how the honorable member for Stawell and I fought
to have Mr. Johnston placed in that
position.
It came as a great shock to
me, as it did to o-ther honorable members,
to hear of his death. I am satisfied that
it was his sense of loyalty to the unfortunates out of work which caused him
to leave his bed before he should have.
He died at .the post of duty as surely as
any man dId in the war.
I am sorry
to know that things are not too good with
the family, but I urn glad that the Leader
of the Opposition has paid a tribute to
. his memory.
I do not know how many
men have told me about the kindness of
the officers connected with the bureau
especia.lly Mr. J o-hnston, and ho-w out o-f
his own pocket he would give assistance.
I shall see that the members of his family
are informed that members of Parliament of all shades of political thought
sympathize with them in their loss, and
personally, I think the Government ought
to give sympathetic consideration to theit'
claims.
.
The motion ' . .·as agreed to.
The House adjourned at ten minutes
past ten o'clock.

Noxious Weeds at Dande1iong ..

L.EGl~LATIVE

COUNCIL.

Wednesday, August 15, 1923.
The ACTING PRESIDENT (the Hon.
T. H. Payne) took the chair at seven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
NOXIOUS WEEDS l~T
DANDENONG.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON (in
the absence of the Hon. A. E.
OHANDLER) asked the Attorney-General(a) Is it the intention of the Government to
destroy the noxious weeds on the Police Reserve at Dandenong; if so, when?
(b) Was the amount of £2i50 which was
placed on a previous year's Estimates for the
destruction of ,weeds on this reserve ever expended; if so, in wha,t way?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-The answers are( a) Re.ports J.·cceived. indicate t11a t there is
only a negligible quantity of noxious weeds on
the area now reserved for police purposes at
Dandenong.
The staff at the Stud Depot is
coping with them without difficulty, and in the
course of a few Iweeks no weed,s will remain.
( b) The amount of £250 refer.red to ,was not
expended. At the time. the question orf the
revocation of 120 acres of the reserve, w:hich
was not required ,for 'Police 'purposes, was
under ,consideration. It "vas in this area tha.t
noxious weeds were most poreyalent. It has
since /been decided to excise the .Jand from the
reserve, and it does not now form part of the
Stud Depot paddock.

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills, introduced by
private members, were read a first
time:Local Government Bill (the HOll. W!
J . Beckett).
Parliamentary Elections
(Railwa.y
Employees and Civil Servants) Bill
(the Hon. D. L. McNamara).
Municipal Elections
(Proportional
Voting) Bill (the HOll. D. L.
l\icN amara ) .
Electoral Bill (the Hon. J. P. Jones).
Parliamentary
Elections
(Women
Candidates) Bill (the Hon. J. H.
Disney).
Aldermen Abolition Bill (the Hon. E.
L. Kiernan).
Melbourne and Geelong Corporations
Bill (the Hon. D. L. l\icNamara).
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Capital Punishment Abolition Bill
(the Hon. E. L. Kiernan).
Saturday
Voting
(Parliamentary
Elections Bill (the H0'n. D. L.
l\lcN amara).
METROPOLITAN OOUNOIL BILL.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-There is on
the notice-paper the following. notice of
motion:The Hon. J. P. Jones, to move-That he have
leave to bring in a Bill to provide for a metl·opolit-an council, and for the further and better
Ioea'! management of the metropolitan' area.

I find that I shall be able to achieve the
object which I have in view in a much
more economical way. As I think that
that will appeal to the members of the
Government, I withdraw the notice of
motion.
The notice of motion was withdrawn.
LIEUTENANT -GOVERNOR'S
SPEEOH.
ADDRJl;ss- IN-HEPLY.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on the Hon. M. McGregor's
motion for the adoption of an .Addressin-Reply to the Lieutenant-Governor's
Speech was resumed.
The Hon. R. If. S. ABBOTT.-When
I discontinued my speech last night, I
was dealing with' the operations of the
Electricity Commissioners, which are referred to in the Lieutenant-Governor's
Speech. I am pleased to know that they
have devoted a considerable amount of
attention to a method of dealing with
brown coal, which I trust will turn out
to be as great a success in a financial
sense as the brown coal, when treated in
the way I shall indicate, is useful for
steaming purposes. The Commissioners
are experimenting with the dehydration
of the coal, the pulverizing 0'f it, and
the utilization of it under proper conditions for producing steam power or electric power by means of steam. At N ewport, I understand, the latest method
of doing this is being tried. The coal
is dried by passing it through two long
cylinders that are automatically heated
by gases, and when the moisture-content
is reduced to 15 per cent., the coal is
passed under rollers, which break it up
into pieces measuring t inch or ! inch.
It is then pulverized and passed through
a screen of 200 mesh, which is the same
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size as that used for quartz crushing to 0'btain gold. The coal thus pulverized is
blown into a proper combustion chamber
in the furnace, and its calorific value is
very efficiently utilized. In fact, in that
way steam can be produced and steaming
can be carried on under practically the
same conditions as if the boilers were
being heated by gas. By increasing the
amount of coal that is blown in, you can
force the boiler with immediate results,
which could not be done by stoking up in
the ordinary way with black coal. I sincerely hope that it will not be found that
this process is too costly to make it of
commercial value in connexion with this
important industry that we are desirous
of exploiting. I believe that one industrial concern here is utilizing pulverized
brown coal, and I hope that many more
will endeavour to utilize it, so as to assist
the Electricity Commissioners to carry
out the wishes of Parliament and the desires of the people in regard to the utilization 6f the vast deposits of brown coal
at Yallourn. I may state that I have
been informed that in Brazil, where there
are very large deposits of bro,vn coal and
practically no deposits of black coal, the
railways are run by means of brown coal
dehydrated and pulverized in the way I
have described. The coal is kept in a
large bin, and is run from a chute into
a proper receptacle on the engine.
I
understand that the Brazil trains are able
to keep time and run just as well with
the brown coal as they did when hundreds of thousands of tons of black coal
were imported from England for use on
the railways. If it is found to be a commercial possibility to operate in that way
in Victoria, it will certainly be of the
greatest. possible advantage to this State.
There has been, and there is going to be,
a considerable amount of opposition on
the part of the municipalities to the
monopoly that has been granted to the
Electricity Oommissioners, and to the
control that they are exercising over what
'were supposed to be municipal functions
in connexioll with the supply of electricity, hoth for power and lighting.
Articles have appeared week after week
and month after month in the AI'Ltnicipal
J o-urnal, voicing the objections of the
municipalities to the control of the Electricity Commissi0'ners. The, editor of that
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journal, after an interview with some one posite lines tOo those tha,t we have
who had been sent to ask who it was that followed in connexion with our legislawas writing all the articles against the tion, which has given the Electricity
Electricity Oommissioners, and why the Oommissioners autocratic' power such
matters dealt with were not brought as would hardly have been granted to
under their notice without their being a Minister responsible to Parliament.
given such publicity as was afforded them I now wish to quete from the Australian,
in the journal, on the 30th June wrote- 111 unicipal J oU'l'nal'The spokesmen for the Commis,sioners proceeded, and with fine subtlety endeavoured to
ascertain the sources from which the published
criticisms emanated, and suggested that malevolent and personal influences were at work
attempting to undermine the benefits which a
benevolent and philanthropic Department proposed to shower on a somewhat ignorant and
ungrateful community at large.

Further on, there is the following:The editor then stated that the municipalities as a whole were resentful of the filching
of their local rights, conferred tby the Local Government Act, and that a determined attit,ude
of resistance was .growing. To this, the reply
was that most of the municipalities" have no
rig9ts" in regard to electric supply.

That is the cru.."\{ of the whole position
with reference to local self-government
and the operations of the Electricity
Commissioners.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If the
municipalities have rights they have net
made much use of them in the past.
The :fIon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Have
they not? There are dozens of municipal
councils that have taken advantage of
their rights, and have supplied their
municipalities with electric light and
power by means of concessions to public
companies and in other ways. In some
cases they have established plants themselves. There is one running most successfully in the borough of Eaglehawk.
The Hon. G. M. DAvls.-We have not
heard of any public protest in connexion
with this matter.
The lion. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
honorable gentleman does not, read the
JJ!Iunicipal J ournal or he would know
that for months past there have been continued pl!otests. I am inclined to think
that the further we go on in this matter
the more the country people will become
alive to the fact that the situation is not
as it was represented to be by the Elecrricity Commissioners, and that the friction will increase instead of decreasing.
In New Zealand, where they are endeayouring to organize in the general interests the production of electric power,
they have proceeded on exactly opJ

Under the New Zealand scheme the Government Department generates in bulk and puts,
where possible, the whole of the distribution
on to the Power Boards, "and leaving to the
prospective consumers as ratepayers the decision, &c. " If the Government Department
attempts' to charge an unreasonable price for
"bulk current" there is the Power Board to
question' them in the interests of the ratepayers, whO' are the consumers. If, on the
other hand, the Power Board does not do its
duty, there is the Government Department to
l{eep them up to the mark.

Under the Commission in Victoria there
are no safeguards whatsoever.
The Hon. G. M. DAvls.-There is
Parliament.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Parliament ,may exercise control in a way
that may not be too pleasing to the
Goyernment. That seems to be the only
method of control that can be made
effective.
The Hon. G. M. DAVls.-Current is
not forced on the councils. They may
take it or leave it.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-That
is only relatively correct.
The conditiens are so hampered that a municipality might :find itself unable to exercise its rights. I believe I am correct
in saying that permission has already
been refused by the State Electricity
Commission to a municipality which was
desirous of installing its own power and
distributing electricity for itself. I shall
now make a few brief remarks on other
matters of importance. The charge that
1 am going to lay against the Government
in connexion with their eight years' administration is that they have done more
to destroy local self-government than
any preceding Government in the history
of the State. Important measures dealing with the life and liberty of the subject and the prosperity and welfare of
different portions of the community have
practically been brought under the C011trol of bureaucratic, I might almost say
autocratic, bodies, the head offices of
which are in the city of Melbourne.
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It began when the water trusts were
wiped out of existence and the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
was established.
I do not say that the
operations of the Commission have been
detrimental to the best interests of the
State. At the same time, had the water
trusts been grant8d greater powers and
subsidized, they might, through coordination of effort, have done equally
Then there is the municipal conwell.
It was always undertrol of roads.
stood that if there were one thing that
the municipal councils did have control
over it was the roads within their areas.
But the introduction of the Country
Roads Board has made it compulsory for
the municipal authorities to go cap in
hand, as was the case this morning with
a deputation that I accompanied, to ask
that something shall be done to impassable roads in an area where they
should have full authority over the
matter.
The money granted to the
Country Roads Board could have been
used with equal advantage by the municipal authorities. I have said sufficient
with regard to the production and distribution of electricity.
But here we
have another case where the functions of
local self-government have been practically de,stroyed by this Government and
the work centralized in Melbourne. Then
there is the Health Commission, which
has acted deti>imentally to the interests
of country people through the regulations
that have been formulated. Some of the
regulations have met with the strongest
possible opposition, and properly so, by
the municipalities at conferences and
deputations. There are the regulatiolll
relating to boarding houses and other
houses of entertainment throughout the
State.
Hard and fast regulations of
this kind cannot properly and usefully
apply equally to Melbourne, or· other
cities, and to isolated portions of the
State. But that obvIous fact does not
weigh with the Health Commissioners.
They act as if there was nothing but their
own autocratic opinion that is of any
importance at all. The Health Oommission has recently made regulations with
reference to the sale of slaughtered stock,
which are going to operate to the distinct
disadvantage of the farming community,
and will deliver a blow to the breeders
of pigs for the supply of meat.
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The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-They
have amended those regulations.
The Hon. R. II. S. AnBOTT.-They
have not. It is only a week since farmers
brought carcasses of pork into the Bendigo
market, and a dozen of them had to take
the wllole lot ·back because they had not
complied with the regulations, which
provide that any man 1\'ho is going to
kill a pig with a view to selling its
carcass in the market, has to first obtain
the consent of the municipal council in
the locality where he resides.
The Hon. }L MCGREGOR. - Some
councils are giving a general consent.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-A man
has to go to a justice of the peace and
testify to the fact that he bred and
reared the pigs.
The Hon. M. MCGREGOR.-N o.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It was
in operation only a week ago.
The
matter came up at a meeting of the
Farmers Union only the other day.
The Hon. H. F. RICl-IARDSoN.-There
is no trouble as far as Melbourne and
Geelong are concerned.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-,Geelong, though an important c~untry
centre, is not the hub of the UnIverse.
.
There are great men and great Interests
Still, there were great men
there.
before Agamemnon, and there are other
parts of the State besides Geelong that
are interested in pig-raising.
This is
more particularly the case in the irrigation areas, where the production of
pigs will play a very important part,
il!asmuch as fruit-growing is not
The
as profitable as we could desire.
fruit-growers must take up another line,
01' there will be a colla pse among the
settlements in the irrigation areas that
will react on the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission. The prosen~ .state
of affairs should certainly not be allowed
to continue.
I was present at a deputation that waited on Major Baird, who
is supposed to control the health of the
He
community as Minister of Health.
said that he would endeavour to induce
t.he Health Commissioners to receive a
deputation from the municipalities that
had been refused, though a very important matter was concerned.
Are the
munici pal co~ncils to be placed in the
position of being refused an opportunity
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of expressing their views by an autocratic Commission, brought into existence
by legislation which is destructive of the
best principles of local self-government?
There has been a great outcry against
the Forests Oommission.
Honorable
members besides myself have been circularized by municipal coullcils with reThe outference to that Commission.
cry was so great that the Forests Oommissioners, to a certain e,xtent, have
I hold, and
amended their regulations.
shall continue to hold, that it is derogatory to municipal councils that they
should have to go to some officer of the
Commission to get permission to cut down
I
a tree on one of their own roads.
consider that these are matters about
which the people in the country have a
perfect right to complain, and, if necessary, to challenge the Government for
what they have done to destroy local
At one time Victoria was
government.
infinitely ahead of New South Wales in
matters of local self-government.
New
South Wales copied us in this matter.
It is humiliating to have to kow-tow to
a :Minister in order to get anything done.
A member should not be placed in that
position. It may be that in New South
Wales this has kept members under control, and may have been of assistance to
the Government in the passing of legislation, because of the fear of consequences
if members exercised their individuality
and voted against the Government.
W'e have always prided ourselves in this
State on the satisfactory manner in which
the lo'cal bodie,s have attended to the best
interests of the people and dealt with a
great many matters that are of very
great importance. In fact, the local governing bodies have\ been held to be local
parliaments, and it has been hoped that
their functions would be extended so that
they would have greater opportunities of
raising money and of dealing with other
important matters. The closer settlement
brought into existence by the Government
will certainly be seriously jeopardized if
the inability to market the products COlltinues. That danger appears to be looming on the horizon, at present. The millions of money expended will be j eopardized if the men on the land cannot produce something that can be disposed of at
1\, profit.
I was talking to one of the
Ministers at luncheon to-day, and he told
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott.
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me that he was paying £2 an acre in the
shape of a water tax on some land that he
owned. Row Call he pay that tax if he
cannot disp,ose of his products? The fruit
that he is growing so successfully cannot
be sold at a remune,rati ve price. The world
generally is erecting tariff walls. We ourselves are erecting tariff walls even against
the Mother Country. We are introducillg
a dumping duty to prevent Great Britain
from sending steel into Australia. That
duty is on top of the ordinary duty that
should afford sufficient protection to the
local producers of steel. The industry is
a key one, and if steel is extraordinarily
dear it will read on other industries.
It will particularly hit the unfortunate
primary producer, because he must have
implements, shoes for his h9rses, and other
things that are necessary to carryon his
work. We have over-production ·at present. Mr. Hill, a member of the Federal
Parliament, has sounded a warning note,
and has suggested that there should be no
more planting of fruit trees in the N orthern province. That would mean absolute
disaster to the people there, and it would
affect other portions of the State if fl
ukase to that effect were issued. It has
been mentioned, I think by Mr. Richardson, that it is possible to increase the consumption of these products within Australia, and I agree with him. 1 should
like to see some organization that would
enable the growers to get into closer touch
with the consumers in the big citios. The
cost of distribution is quite out of proportion to the profit of the grower, whilst the
consumer has to pay an unnecessaril,Y
high price. There is no doubt that tho?
producer receives far too Iowa price. It
seems to me that the Railways Oommissioners could do a great deal in this respect, and I am not sure that the Post
Office could not give some assistance if
they extended their cash-on-delivery system. They might take parcels of from 12
to. 14 1bs. to be delivered by parcels-post
to the consumers. There are many consumers who do not want to buy a case of
40 lbs. of fruit, but who might be disposed to buy 12 or 14 lbs. A method of
this kind would be of immense advantage
to the fruit-growers and the consumers.
It would be a very good thing if the ordinary householder could order a 14-lb.
packet of fruit from the Railway Department or the Post Office.
That packet
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eould be sent if the person who ordered
t.he fruit was prepared to pay cash on delivery. I think it is quite possible, under
a proper scheme of organiz~ton, to bring
about a considerable increase in the consumption of fruit. It h.as been shown in
this House by Mr. Goudie that our consumption of tinned fruits is very much
below that of other countries, and especially of America. It might be news to the
House, but I am very pleased to report an
interview that I had with the Ohairman
of the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission to-day. I am able to say that
the Shepparton Oannery has practically
sold out a great many of the different
lines of fruit and have asked the Oommonwealth Government for permission to
fliscontinue the shipping of fruits to England, or the quantity that they had agreed
to ship under the pool.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-Did they sell
at a payable price?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
not sure on that point. It was stated in
the House that the Shepparton Oannery
had 1,000,000 tins of fruit that it could
not do anything with.
U niortunately,
there is a large accumulation of tinned
fruits in London, and as we cannot get
back the fruit from London we must accept the prices of the London wholesalers.
I felt very greatly relieved after the interview. I was pleased to find that the situation of such an important industry, for
which the Government had provided such
. a large amount of money, had been so
much improved. The money contributed by
the Government was designed to assist the
fruit-growers at Shepparton to dispose of
their produce.
The lIon. H. F. RICHARDSON. - Does
that apply to the other factories, too ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBo.TT.-I cannot give any further information.
The
Shepparton Oannery is possibly the
largest one in the State.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-Have they cut
their 10sBcs ~
The Hon. R. H. S . .ABBOTT.-I cannot say. In trade you have to cut your
losses. The backbone of our export trade
is the wool industry. Any man who has a
good grip of that industry must be very
well off just now, and I hope the present
good eOlldition of the wool market will
continue.
I read that the Minister of
IJ:mos Rtntcd that it was intended to com-
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pulsorily resume some esta tes in the
Western ,District where the finest merino
wool is grown-wool that has made the
name of Australia. If the land is cut up,
the flocks will be dissipated.
If immigrants are put on the land they will know
nothing about sheep, and it is only natural
to expect that the wool industry will receive a severe blow. In connexion with
the settlement of immigrants on the land,
I should like to see the Go"tJI'nment use
the Crown lands before interfering with
private lands, especially private lands
that are being worked by people with
capital and knowledge, and who are using
those lands successfully for pastoral purposes. I should, indeed, be sorry to see
these lands cut up and placed in the hands
of inexperienced immigrants.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Are you
opposed to the subdivision of large
estates ~
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
not opposed to it as an abstract question,
but I am opposed to interference with productive industries, just as I would be opposed to the bursting up of big f actoried
in a place like Geelong in order that
smaller factories should be encouraged. I
wish to refer to another matter ,that .[
think was mentioned by !,fr. Richardson,
and that is the production of sugar beet.
"Then Mr. Beckett was speaking I said
that the factory at MafIra had been spoonfed. I was referring to the initial organization of it. It was established at !fafIra,
which, at the time, was the worst possible
The late Dr.
place for the factory.
Oherry, who was a profess·or at the University and was connected with the Department of Agriculture, told me that
Maffra was about the worst possible place
for the factory. Under ordinary conditions of rainfall, he pointed out, it was the
driest portion of Gippsland. If the factory had been established on the Mornington Peninsula, there would not have
been a fourth of the initial difficulties
\'rhich wen' encountered.
The Ron. G. M. DAvIs.-Well, it is at
Maffra, and it has been there for a long'
tjme.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-And I
am not saying that it should be movnrl.
The enterprise has certainly developed.
find the Govelnment has endeavoured to
insure itE', sner.esg by introducing irr.i~a60n arol.md J\bJfra. I hope thar. "vid
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prove eminently successful, as I have
every reason to believe it 'will. , I do ~(\t
wish to interfere with the sugar-beet mterests of Maffra, but having found that
it is profitable to grow beet there, and
convert it into sugar, why should not the
Government extend the industry?
It
might well be introduced successfully
into other irrigated areas. I want the
Government, either by legislation or in
other ways, to see that the assistance of
the State, and ,the advice of experts, who
hav,e learned the business at Maffra, should
be at the disposal of growers in other portions of the State. If beet were grown in
the Shepparton area, and sugar manuf ac·
tured there, it would be on the spot for
use at the local factory in connexion with
the canning of fruit.
Portions of the
beet can also be used in the raising' of
pigs, and the feeding of cows, and in
that way it would be a source of profit
to small holders. I have seen the works
at Maffra, and this leaching of the beet
is a simple process similar to that
which is employed in the tanning industry, of which I have some experience.
The sugar beet industry is one of the
great industries i in America. Previous
to the war, it was one of the prominent
industries in Germany. That was also
the case in France, and I suppose that,
since the war, it has again assumed large
proportions there. With reference to the
labour question, it seems to me that the
way in which the big cities of Australia,
and especially Melbourne, are being
crowded with workers is certainly not in
the best interests of the community.
High rates of wages, which are continually being increased as the result of
decisions of one sort and another, attract
people f.rom the country, and unless we
can find some means of stemming the
tide, it will prove a most disastrous thing.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-What do
you suggest? Reduced wages?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Let
me tell the honorable member what they
I cerare talking about in America.
tainly do not desire to reduce wages below any proper standard, but I certainly
do think that the wages of bany classes
of artisans have gone sky-high above the
value of their work in the community.
Here is a quotation from the letter of the
New York correspondellt of the Trade
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and Engineering Supplement
London Times. It is headed-

of

the

UNITED STATES BUILDING HALL.
LABOUR OVER·REACHES ITSELF.
EFFECT ON OTHER INDUSTRIES.

The Last Stmw.
Builders went on paying inordinate wages as
long as they could get inordinate prices for
their houses. But at last they became frightened. A house is not put up in a night, still
less is a fifteen-story apartment building or
an office skyscraper. With no certainty about
the cost of labour or materials, except that
they were bound to be higher at the end than
at the beginmng of a job, builders themselves
finally" struck." Under the leadership o-f the
American Construction Council-composed of
builders, architects, bankers, and real estate
dealers-they decided to defer as far as possible
all construction until autumn, hoping that by
then labour would be in a new frame of mind.
Two o'r three hundred million dollars' worth
of new undertakings were thus suspended.

The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That has
been settled since.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-If
Americans can continue to do this, then I
say more power to the stars and stripes,
and they can spread-eagle on such lines
a.~ much as they like, because it will give
us an opportunity in connexion with our
products. The article goes on to sayThe labo~! situation is complicated, not only
by the immigration law, but by the dislocated
relations between wages in different industries.
Labour is drawn from one occupation into
another, and always, it is noteworthy, away
from farming.

There is the same trouble in America as
we have hereThere is an alarming movement of negroes
away from the agricultural South to the industrial No-rth. Negroes are less efficient as industrial workers than as field hands, and far
less efficient in steel mills, for example, than
Southern Europeans-nQw barred out by exhaustion of their national quotas under the
immigration law. The negroes are leaving no
one to take their places in the South.
America has found it necessary to co~trol

immigration which she never subsidized.
Immigration swept into America because
the people of Europe felt it advisable and
necessary to endeavour to take advantage
of the opportunity offering there. Here
we are going to a great deal of expense in
dealing with immigration. To a certain
extent, I sympathize with the position
which was put by the honorable member
last night, that by introducing a lot of
immigrants from the cities and towns of
England, we are going to bring in com-
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petitors with many of the unskilled
workers of this city. England is really
a manufacturing country, and, as far as
agriculture is concerned, cannot possibly
feed herself, being dependent for supplies
on the outside world.
That is not the
country from ,which we can expect immigants who will go on the land here, and
deal with it in the way in which we wish
it to be dealt with. I may be wrong,
but it appears to me utterly impossible
to expect the class of people we desire
for settlement from the overcrowded industrial centres of a manufacturing country like England. I commend the Government for their efforts in endeavour·
ing to deal with the problem in a proper
way, and although I am certainly fearful
oi the result, I hope their efforts will be
tiuccessful.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-From time
immemorial it has been the custom for a
debate to take place on the adoption of
the Address-in-Reply. That custom has
been handed down by the Mother of Par·
haments, and this House is no exception
to the general rule. Originally, I did not
intend to. take part in the debate, because
I thought that Bills would be coming
forward from the other House more
rapidly, and that we should be able to get
on with the business of the country so
aB to avoid being rushed at the latter end
of the session. I desire to congratulate
Mr. McGregor, the mover, and Mr.
Smith, the s~conder of the motion, for
the exhaustive way in which they dealt
with the matter they had in hand. We
have had a very good season, although in
the earlier part of this year things did
not look too well. Later on, however, the
rain .came.
Although a much smaller
area will be under crop this year than
last year, I think, with good rains in September and October, we should have a
magnificent season.
I notice that last
financial yeUl~.. there was a surplus of
£3'74,000. I congratulate the Government on the portion of that surplus
which was legitimately obtained. As a
matter of fact, £125,000 was taken out
of the' Licensing Fund at the expense Oof
the peo'ple's rights, and thus delaying the
local option POoll ~or e,ight ye1ars. The Government had no right to that. However, I congratulate them on having re-
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ceived £274,000 in excess of the expenditure. All the same, the financial position
will require watching. It seems to me
that it does not matter how high the revenue soars the expenditure will keep up
with it. With regard to the Victorian
trade returns, I have the, follo·wing particulars : The Victorian trade returns for June show
,imports £3,849,789, as aga;inst £3,13-2,733 for
June, 1922, or an increase ,of £717,056; and
expor,ts, £1,249,331,. against £3,668,369, or a
deer-ease of £2,419,038, this latter decrease
being mainly in wool and wheat. The totals
.for Victoria for the twelve months ended
June 30 compare with those for the previous
financial year as follQl\vs:1921-22.
.' £36,352,056

1922-23.
£47,225,472

Exports ..
.. £34,644,182
Excess of Imports
£1,707,874

£33,808,762
£13,416,710

Imports ..

Increase.
£10,873,416
Decrease.
£835,420

This excess is not in thel best interests of
the country. It implies an adverse balance
of trade.
Money is accumulating at the
other end of the world instead of this
side, where we could use it to very much
better advantage than is possible overseas.
One of the results will be that
there will be a considerable tightening
of the money market during the next few
months. I hope that that will not prove
to be the case, but I am afraid it will
be.
I am glad we are going through n
time of general prosperity.
It, was
stated in the newspapers that 59 per cent.
of the people of this State are depositors
in the State Savings Bank, and in n
return issued during the last few days it
was stated that these depositors had
£50,000,000 to their credit.
It speaks
well for Victoria that so much money
should be deposited tn the State Savings
Bank and bearing interest.
Our loan
indebtedness amounts to £109,000,000,
and it speaks well for this State that
only £42,000,000 is due tOo London, the
balance being owed locally. In 1901, 89
per cent. of our indebtedness was owing
to London creditors, and the proportion
HOW is only 39 per cent.
This is a
matter for congratulation, particularly
when we recognise the fact that most of
this money ,has been spent in productive
work.
There are invested in the railways £63,000,000, in the waterworks
£33,000,000, and £20,000,000 in connexion with the soldier and closer settlement. Direct taxation is low compared
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with ather States in the Commonwealth,
but I think it has increased cansiderably
during recent years.
In 1915 it was
£1 9s. 3d. per head, while far the financial
year just closed it was £2 lOs. 4d.
I
have taken these figures from the TTict01·ian Year-Book.
There is ane other
matter I desire to' speak abaut, and it
was mainly for the purpose of dr::\ling
with it that I have risen to address honorable members.
I want to deal with
main raads. I have very great sympathy
with the Minister af Public Works in
regard to the main roads problem.
It
is ane of great difficulty indeed, because
if the magnificent raads that have been
constructed by the Oountry Roads Board
are not kept in order they will deteriorate
very rapidly, and much of the money
which has been spent will be thrawn
away. Raads, like railways, aTe the key
to' Victorian development.
It is necessary to' have gaad roads for the farming
cammunity to' get their praduce to the
railway statian and m.arket tawns, and
the time is oppartlllJe for the Government
to take in hand the question of providing
sufficient maney for the maintenance of
main roads.
I have nat, during the
time I have been in this House, declared
myself an the question of main roads,
although I dealt with it extensively
during my election campaign thirteen 0'1'
faurteen months agO'.
Last sessian the
Minister of Public Works intimated that
he thaught it wauld be advisable to impase a wheel tax. I am totally appased
to a tax of that sort, because it would
he unfair in its incidence.
There are
two aspects fram which this matter can
be laaked at, one from the tawn and one
fram the country. ' I propose to say a
few words abaut the tawn aspect first.
I endeavoured to collect same informatian
regarding the tatal number af vehicles
in use in lielbaurne far trade and industrial purpases; unfortunately, I was not
able to get camplete details. I, however,
got same figures fram the Master
Oarriers' Assaciation of Victoria. The
approximate number of vehicles owned
I think
by the 300 members is 4,000.
the Melbourne Oity Oouncil i,ssued a cireular on the subject of a wheel tax in
1921 to the metropolitan municipalities.
The following intimated that they were
opposed to the tax :-Brighton, Brunswick, Camberwell, Collingwood, Coburg,
Hon. W. Tyner.
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Footscray, I! awthorn, Rew, Moorabbin,
Nunawading, Port Melbourne, Prahran,
Sauth Melbaurne, St. Kilda, Williamstawn, and Caulfield, Those in fav0'ur af
it were Essendon, Oakleigh, and Richmand. No replies were received from
Bra,ybrook, Ca,rrum, Fitzray, Heidelberg, l\1alvern, Mentone and M0'rdia.lloc,
N orthcote, Preston, and Sandringham.
It will be seen that sixteen are
oppased to' the tax, three in fa.vaur
af . it, and n0' defini"te re-ply was
Other industries
receIved from nine.
in Melbourne that would be affected by
a wheel tax are aerated water manufactnrers, artificial manure manufacturers,
bakers,
brewers,
builders, butchers,
caterers, chaff-cutters, dairymen, drapers'
flour-millers, .fruit merchants
. ' grocers',
greengrocers, Hanmangers, ICe merchants,
~aundry~en, market gardeners, orchardIstS, paInters, produce merchants, sanitary contractors, tanners, timber merchants, warehousemen, and many others.
Railways and roads benefit the whole
community. A tax on wheels is a tax
on progress, on industry, and on necessity, and will add to the cost of transport
?f all classe~ of goods, and consequently
lllCl'ea.se t.heIr cast to' the consumer as
any increase in the working cost of a
business is necessarily reflected in the
charges made for the service rendered or
goods supplied.
That is the position
sa far as the metropolis is concerned.
Immediately a ,\;"heel tax is imposed it is
passed on to the public.
I will now
look at the pasition so far as the country
is concerned. Many thousands of persons residing in the country would be
affected by a wheell tax, but they wauld bel
unable to pass on the tax to the public.
They have to' sell their goods in the open
markets af the world, and take just what
they can get for them.
There is no
possible chance of the farming community passing on such a tax to' the
public, though that, of course, would be
My feeling
done in other industries.
is that the Goverl1~ent should impose
a tax upon the whole community for the
maintenance and construction of maill
roads. I am satisfied that the unfairness
of a wheel tax would make it unpapular
right throughout the State, but if a tax
is imposed on the whole community the
result would be in the interests of the
community.
I am sorry that the Min-
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ister of Public "\Vorks is not in the House
at the moment, so' that he might
hear what I have to say on this subject.
I know he is specially interested in it.
I have paid a number of visits to the
Minister of Public Works with regard
to roads in my electorate, and I know
how sympathetic he is in securing good
roads. 1 shOould like" in passing, to. COongratulate the Oountry Roads Board Oll
the magnificent work it has done in this
State. I have had some years of municipal experience, and I can testify to the
excellent work which has been carried
out by that Board. It is doing a great
deal in the development of the country
generally.
N ow, with regard to the
Department. of Agriculture, I am inclined
to think it is too dormant altogether.
It wants re-organizing. At the present
time the staff is accommodated in three
different parts of the city. Some officers
are in the building near the, COommonwealth offices, there are others in
Flinders-street, :.Ind still another lot in
Flinders-street extension.
Steps should
be taken to bring the staff together.
There is great work for it to do, not only
ln the State, but in developing markets
a broad, .and I hope before long something
will be done in the djrection I have indicated. When Mr. Chandler was speaking about exhibits at Australia House
in London he said that many of them
were years old.
I shouJq, like members
of this House ~tO visit the offices in
Flinders-street.
They would :find that
some of the exhibits there are also very
old. I want to say something now with
regard to the marketing of fruit.
The
Government has settled a number of returned soldiers on irrigation areas in the
northern parts of the State, partic1;t~ar!y
at Red Oliffs, Merbein., Mildura, N yah,
and Piangil.
The holdings in those
It
places will soon be in full bearing.
is absolutely essential for the Government to secure markets for the fruit that
will be gathered from the districts I have
named. It is a matter of life and death
to the settlers.· I have been over most
of these settlements, and I have found
tha.t there is a good class of men
established there.
I hope the Government .will do everything it possibly can.
I notice that the expenditure of the export
branch of the Department of Agriculture
has increased. It is only a matter of
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a few thousand pounds, and I would
say that that do-es not mattell" very
much, provided thel Department does
!:lome genuine work
in
developing
the markets at home and abroad.
A t the presen t time we are pro.ducing more than we consume, and it is
absolutely essential that markets should
be found for our products.
The fruitgrowers generally do not seem to be organ.
ized. There is not a great deal of coopera tion amongst them, and I think the
Department of . .'-i.griculture might take the
matter up and see if something cannot be
done to organize them. Of course, I recognise that those in the trade have a duty
to themselves, because fruit distribution
cannot be carried out by any firm or
organization unless it is connected with
the business. Still, a lead could be given
by the Department if it would take
the matter up.
In fact, it might be
opportune to. establish a branch of the
Uepartment to. dea.! with the develDping
of Dur markets both here and abroad.
~Ir. Ohandler referred to packing and
11lOre effective labelling. During the recess I attended thirteen or fourteen shows
in my electorate, and I had opportunities
~f hear~ng the. opinions of the growers
and theIr requIrements. I have studied
the question a great deal, and I think a
lot can be ~one by "?etter packing and
more attractIve labelhng.
In order to
get the best results, it might be necessary
to get the labelling done at the other end
of the world when the goods arrive there.
La~t year .the Government promised to appOInt a DIrector of Horticulture. I understand that applications were called for
but that a suitable man did not offer him~
self for the position, and that the Governlllent propose to. advertise it in America.
If a Director of Horticulture is appointed,
he should be a man of some commercial
experience who could take a hand in dealing with the disposal of fruit. There are
ma~y matters. that the Department of
AgrIculture IDlght pay attention to. Enormous quantities of cornsacks and bran
bags. come to this State every year, and in
the Interests of the farmer the quality of
those. sacks and bags should be carefully
examIned. I do not say that every bale
. should be opened.
Every year tens of
thousa··lds of bales arrive.
I have
not had so much experience with
the cc·rnsack problem as I have had
of the bran bag problem. Bran bags are
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used for many purposes. I have brought
under the notice of the Department of
Agriculture the fact that in days gone by
the weight of a bran bag was 20 ozs. It
gradually got down to 18 OZS., and there
are bags on the market, I believe, weighing as little as 16 ozs.
There .are two
kinds of bag on the market: what IS called
the full weight, which weighs 20 ozs., and
a bag that is supposed to weigh 17 ozs.
The bags under the 20-oz. standard arri v.e
in the country, and when they are used It
is found that the quality is not there. I
do not know whether the Department has
done anything in the matter since I
brought it under notice. I do not think
it has. The question is a big one, involving a large amount I?f money to the
farmers) because inferior bags cannot be
used a second and third time. I do not
advocate for one moment that merchants
who have perhaps contracts for six months
ahead should be put in any difficul~y. Perhaps it is a Fede.ral matter,. but ou~ Department of Agl'lculture should gIve a
lead and see that light-weight bags are
not distributed throughout the. country
districts. I do not say for one moment
that the weight should be 20 OZS., but it
should not be below 17 or 18 ozs. I shoula
like to reply to some of the remark~ made
last night by Mr. Beckett. He smd that
£20,000,000 had been spent in the settlement of returned soldiers and others and
that the area under cultivation was not
increasing in accordance with the tremendous expenditure on land settlement.
I
um sorry the honorable member is not in
the House at the present time. He compared figures for 1916 with those for 1922,
and I should like to remind honorable
members that 1916 was a peak year, so
far as production in this State was concerned. Mr. Hughes was Prime Minister.
at the time, and he and many other public men toured the country, urging the
farmers to produce more so that the soldiers might be properly fed and the war
carried on effectively. I think that the
comparative statement made by Mr.
Beckett last night was hardly fair, and
for that reason I have taken a few figures
from the Yea.r-Book. From 1895 to 1905
we had 3,022,914 acres under crop and·
524,197 acres in fallow; or a total of
11 f>47 III
acres
under
cultivation.
Ilrom' 1905 to 1915 the are,a under
crop ",va.s 3,756,211 acres, the arei:l.
Ron. W. Tyne-r.
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in fallow 1,276,148 acres; or a total
of 5 032 359 acres under cultivation.
As i. h~ve already stated, 1916 was
a peak year, as a result of the enormous
effort put forward by the people of the
State to win the war.
In 1915-16 the
area under crop was 5,711,265 acres, the
area in fallow 1,358,343 acres; or a
total area under cultivation of 7,069,608
acres.
The people of the country
responded in a magnificent way to the
call that was made, upon them at that.
time: In 1916-17 the area under crop
was 4,851,335 acres, the area in fallow
1 899 559 acres' or a total of 6,750,894
"
..
I n 1917 -1"0
acres
under '
cultlvatlOn.
the area under crop was 4,110,225 acre~,
the area in fallow 1,672,729 acres; making a total of 5,782,954 acres unde-r cu~t!
vation. In the years the figures for whlCn
I am quoting now, ~here were tens ~f
thousands of able-bodwd men out of thIS
country, and that was a reason why the
area under cultivation was under that of
the peak year. In 1918-19 the areaynder
crop was 3,942,899 acres, the area In fallow 1 548 121 acres; or a total of 5,491,020
acres' u~der cultivation. The year
think, a
drought
1919-20 was, I
year. In that year tne a.rea under
crop was 4,000,815 acres, the area
in fallow 1,357,536 acres; a total area
under cultivation of 5,358,351 acres. The
:figures for the following years were:1920-21, area under crop 4,489,503 acres,
in fallow 1,935,747 acres, or a total under
cultivation of 6,425,250 acres; 1921-22,
area under crop 4,530,312 acres, in fallow
2"052 964 acres, total under cultivation
6 583 276 acres' 1922-23, area under crop
4' 867' 993 acres' in fallow 2,186,881 acrea,
a' total under' cultivation of 7,054,874
acres. So far as the £20,000,000 invested
in closer settlement is concerned, those
figures, I think, speak for the!llselves. I
may mention that in 1923, as compared with 1922, the area under
~111tjvation increased by 471,598 acres.
I should like to point out
that
the variations in the area under cultivation are governed by severa] conditions.
In some years the area.
is governed
by climatic conditions
and in others by the prospects of t,rade.
Farmers turn to raising cat.tle and sheep
a,'!'!d vice versa, as the situation presents
itself toO them. I want to submit. to honorable members some information which
I have obtained from the Victorian Year-
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}Joolj; with regard to wheat", wool, and
live stock. The details are as fOollo·ws:Live Stock.

Wheat.
Year.
Area..

I

AvO'·
age
per
Acre.

WoolTotal
Production.

Cattle.

Sheep.

-- ------ - - - acres.

bushels

1917 2.690,21.6 14.03
1918 2,214,490 11.40
19U} L,9L8,269 7.75
102O 2,295,865 17.l!J
1921 2,611,198 16.80

lbs.
105,42.1,,682 1,371,049
1~6,(j47,03l l,596,544
132,847,167 1,631.120
!JO,250,571 1,575,159
103,512,777 1,750,369

14,760,013
15,773,902
14,422,745
12,171,084
I2,325,8Hl

The Victorian Year-Boole on page 456
contains the following:The area cultivated in the Sta.te in 1921-22
was 6,583,276 acres as against an annual average of 5,961,694 acres for the previous five
seasons; 3,860,108 acres for the seasons 1900-05,
and 2,648,213 acres for the seasons 1890-95.
Notwithstanding the great increase in the area
cultivated, the dairying and pastoral industries
t'lhow a considerable expansion. The value O'f
butter and cheese exported to overseas countries increased from £537,978 in 1903 to
£3,066,347 in 1921-22, while the value of oversea. exports of meats increased from £94,761
to £1,307,148 in the same period.

Reference is made in the speech Oof the
Lieutenant-Governo·r to the Premier's visit
to London, and it is said thatDuring his visit to London the Premier concluded with the British Government an advantageous agreement with regard to immigration,
under which, and in co-operation with the
Commonwealth, a steady flow of immigrants
into Victoria is assured. He also made arrangements for a Victorian Government loan on
excel1ent terms, and dealt with many othel.'
matters affecting the State, including the
marketing of products.

I also notice that in a. speech de,livered
by the Premielr, when in Londo'll, OiD. the
subject Oof immIgration within the Empire,
he said that,I had been speaking about the original agreement between the Commonwealth and the
State in regard to migration arrangements. We
nre at present endeavouring to' negotiate agreements with the Commonwealth and Imperial
authorities under the Empire Settlement Act,
under which we agree to settle on the land
2,000 settlers 11 year-that is 2,000 heads t)f
families per year-in the State of Victoria,
1,000 on irrigable areas suitable for intensive
(mltivation, and 1,000 on t.he dry areas, chiefly
for mixed farming. Under that scheme the
State of Victoria will make available Crown
lands; hut in regard to our State, I may say
that we have not vast areas of Crown lands
which are a.vailahle for settlement. There are
extensive forest reservations, and the best of
our Crown land has gone; but there is, in the
Murray district and in parts of Gippsland,
country which will be quite a.s good as other
l'iettled parts and which will yield a satisfactory return to industry and enterprise.
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"\Ve are indebted to. the Premier for the
excellent manner in which he represented
this State while in LondQin. He gave
toO Victoria an advertisement it has not
had for very many years, and I am in
accord with what is said in the extract
from the Lieutenant-Governor's Speech I
have just quo1ted. I propose to say a few
words with regard tQi the redistribution of
seats. In pre-FederatiQin days it was indicated that. a considerable saving in the
cost olf Government CQiuld be made if
'Federation were adopted. In 1903 a step
in that direction was taken in VictOoria.
The membership Qif the Assembly was
reduced from ninety-five to sixty-eight,
including three members representing the
Public Service and the railways. Subsequently the membelrship was reduced to sixty-five, and the Council
from fQirty-eight to. thirty-Jour members.
SOl far as the redistribution Oof
seats is concerned, I think the public of
VictOoria is mOire concerned with the
eCOonOomic side of the question than with
any other. There is no dQiubt there are
ano.malies in the number of electors in
the variQius constitu~ncie.g for both
Houses, and, while they may be removed,
what the p~blic desires is that the cost
of government should be reduced. When
I was appearing before the electors I
advocated a considerable reduction in the
membership of the Assembly. I· still hold
the same view, because it is necessary to
reduce the cost of government.
It is
desira ble that there should be a considerable reduction in the membership of the
other House, having due rega.rd to country
interests.
The Ron: Dr. HARRIs.-What proportion would you give the co.unt.ry and the
town ~
.
The Hon. VV. TYNER.-I have nOot
studied that, particular aspect o.f the question' but there is no dOoubt that country
interests should be conserved, because of
t~e sparsity of the pOopula.tion, compared
WIth the densely populated districts in
t he metropolitan area. Reference is also
made in the speech to the extension of
electric railways to the country. I sincerely hQipe that in the near future the
r~ilways to ~ilydale and Ferntree Gully
WIll be electrified. They tap ma'gnificent
mountain resorts, and I feel that, if they
were electrified, the result would be
~o popularize the localities very much
mdeed.
I hOope that 'in the near
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will I do not propose to speak at allY length,
but there are two or three matters I
should like to mention. Generally speakfor the municipalities when they handed ing, the actions of the Government meet
over the tramways to the control of the with my entire approval. I approve of
Government. There has been very little the methods with which they have dealt
done in the way of tramway extension with most of the subjects that have come
since then. In the district in which I ,before them, although I feel there are
live, the tramway system was
in- some Departments that need looking into,
augurated some few years ago, and at its and,
perhaps, some re-organization.
inception the tramways passed through Last year, when I moved the adoption of
practically open land. Within a very t.he Address-in-Reply, I advocated a bold
short time, however, the vacant lands policy of immigration, and I am very
were built upon, and, though we had to pleased with the policy the Government
increase our rates, which amounted in- have adopted in that respect.
I, for
directly to a betterment rate, the muni- one, am not at all afraid that they will
cipality and the citizens got the money bring too many people here and do our
all back again by the increased price of own people out of work or out of land.
land and the increased revenue that was I maintain that we still have ample land
received. I hope the Government will in Victoria for the native born and
Lring down an amending Bill providing also for many new settlers; but I would
!for a betterment rate, so that localities urge the Government to push ahead with
such as Brighton may obtain tramways. developmental work, such as roads, railThe eastern division of Brighton-in fact, ways, and other facilities that will be
'practically the whole municipality-is for the betterment of the new-comers as
held back for the want of proper tramway well as of the present citizens. I feel that
facilitieo. I hope some provision will be magnificent work has been done in conmade whereby outlying localities will nexion with soldier settlement. Many
have the benefit of further tramways ex- soldiers have been placed on land, and
tensions. In travelling from Elsternwick I am certain that they are going to be
to Darling-road I have noticed that there
splendid settlers, and make a great sucare some ears with no doors. I took a cess of the calling which they have
note of the numbers of those cars the adopted. There will certainly be some
other day; they are 47 and 48. They are
failures, as there are in every walk of
quite unsuitable for a climate such as
life; but the majority of the soldier
ours. In ,Queensland, they would be quite
Hettlers, I feel, will succeed. Sometimes,
suitable at this time of the year. I hope
however, I believe that the soldier
there will be no more cars of this type
I
built, because it is not fair to expect men settlers are not getting a fair deal.
to go to work in them. I trust that, as a know it is a very difficult matter for any
result of the negotiations that are taking Government to solve such problems as
place, there will be an amalgamation of have to be dealt with, extending, as they
the Commonwealth and State Income do, all over the State, but there are one
Tax Departments. That would result in or two things that might be looked into.
the saving of an enormous amount of I think it is not fair and reasonable to
money, and would obviate the necessity ask soldier settlers to sign open liens over
I would go
for the taxpayers sending in two returns. their crops and stock.
further,
and
say
that
it
is
an insult to
I cannot u.nderstand why a solution of
the problem was not arrived at a long the brave boys who fought so well for
time ago, but I hope it will not be long Australia on the other side of the world
before it is solved. It would be a great to ask them to do so. It may be necessaving to the taxpayers, and would ob- sary in some cases to ask for such a
viate a lot of inconvenience. If anything thing, but at the present time the Deis done in the direction I have indicated, partment asks every soldier settler to sign
I am sure it will be received with ap- an open lien over his crop. That is not
fair, and when I have been approached
prohation by the people of this Rtate.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-l\fembe'rs by a number of soldier settlers regardare getting tired' of the debate, and ing the matter I have advised them, if
have the benefit of electrifiea. railways.
I feel that it was a sorry day
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they are up to date with their payments,
not to sign.
The Hon. G. M. l>AVIS.-I think they
would not be asked to unless they were
behind with their payments.
The Hon. E. G. BAT H.-These liens
are broadcast through the district, and
the inspectors of soldier settlements are
instructed to ask every soldier settler to
sign a lien in blank.
The Ron. G. M. DAVIs.-Only if he is
behind in his payments.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-Soldier
settlers who are ahead with their payments have been asked to sign open liens
over their crop.
The lIon. G. M. DAVls.-They would
be justified in refusing.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-I have advised the soldier settlers nOot to' sign the
liens if they are up to date with their
payments.
The Hon. G. L. GouDIE.-They have
no alterna,tive.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.--An jnspectQor
should be acquainted with the peculiar
set of circumstances relating tOo each
·soldier se,tHer, and mOore pOoweT shOould be
given to the inspector. The latter shOould
be a man beyOond approach, whO' knQows
his job,and is able to give adv~ce and also
practical help, if need be, tOo the men. I
do not know what was the reason, but.
quite recently sixteen officern were appointed, at salaries ranging up to' £400
a year, to supervise the work of the insp€,ctors. I think that that was quite
an unnecessary step. The inspecio'rs Qof
soldier settlements should have been given
more power, and it should be seen that
they dO' their work thOoroughly and well.
Should any difference arise. between a,
soldier settler and an inspector, an hQonorary local board shQiuld be appointed, the
members of which WQiuld know the circumand that
stances of the settler,
bQoard should be able to' reach finality. I shall just cite one case, in which
an Qipen lie'll affected one of Qour soldie,r
bQys. He was a bQy who learnt his calling on my own farm. He was intelligent
and a good wQrker, an~ he, went to the
Front and did good work thelre'. In the
first year he was on his Mallee farm he
grew 1,000. bags of wheat, which proved
beyond dQoubt that he knew his job and
was a worker. He had sigrred an Qopen
lien over his growing' crop, ~d the Department took evetry bag Qof' his whea.t,
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leaving him nQot one threepenny piece to
carry Qon with. The re,sult was that he
became disgusted, gave up his farm, and
went no' one seems to know where. After
what these boys went through at the Front
in many cases their nerves are shattered,
and they are, nQot able to stand the same
treatment as those who st,ayed at hOime.
D nder the circumstances, they should be
given very kind and thoughtful cQonsideration. 1\1r. l\lcGregor, in moving the
~doption of the Address-in-Reply, said
that t.he emotional stage has passed. It
may to' SQme extent have passed, but I
think that in some of these cases the
emotional stage shQould never pass. We
should not forge.t the finel de,eds done by
our boys on the other side. They are
worthy of our sympathy and he1p, and I
intend to do all I can tOI help them in·
eve,ry possible way.
The Han. G. M. DAvIs.-Did yQoU see
the Department about that particular
case~

The HOll. E. G. BATH.-No. The
facts only came to' my ears during the
last few days, when I made inquiries
about the yQung man, who had been an
employee Qf mine.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I am sure the
Board tries to be sympathetic.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-I am sure the
Board is sympathetic, but the difficulty
is that a hard and fast rule is laid down
by the BQoard and administe,red from an
office in MelbQiurne'. The inspector of a
sQoldier settlement should knQow the circumstances of each individual settler,
and he is the man who should be
looked tOi to carry out the work faithfully and well. There may be cases in
which liens are really necessary, but the
sQoldier settlers should not be asked to
sign them in blank. A definite amount
shQuld be put Qon the lien before t,he soldier settler is asked tD sign it.
What
private citizen would sign an Qopen lien?
I venture to say you would not find any
one tOo dO' it. But the sOildier settlers,
feeling t.hat they are under an obligabOon toO the Department, have done it in
many ca.ses, with results whioh aftetrwards they have been sorry for. I was
somewhat disappointed to find that no
mention of the nationalization of main
roads was made in His Excellency'S
Speech. I was hoping tha.t some steps
would be taken tOo bring about the nationalization of the main roads. Whilst the
Country Roads Board has CDme in fOil' a
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good deal of praise from the districts in depends on having the right man at the
If the right man is at the head,
which it has done work, there is no con- head.
tinuity of the work it is doing.
You he is in a position to have the right m~n
I think the
go through one shire where nothing has down to the office boy.
been done by the Board, and come to Government would do well to' see if sbmeanother where the,re are good roads. Good thing is not wanting in the administraThey
roads are one of the greatest fa.ctors in tiDn of SDme of the departments.
the country's prosperit,y, and I feel that, certainly requir.e speeding up, and I think
if the main roa,ds were nationalized, we that the speeding up could be dDne by
would have a much better system. having the proper men at the head of the
I have known, fO'r inWhen the Country RDads Board was departments.
brought into existence it was said that i~ stance, rabbit inspectors who have been
would make up any difference in the recervmg a salary as rabbit inspectors, but
amount of the endowment coming to the WhD have farms, and are seldom known to
shires. The endowment then being paid be off the farms. The only thing they
to the shires was £100,000, and it was . seem to be doing is to draw up reports,
immediately reduced to £50,000. Unfor- and draw their salaries. Some of these
tunately, there are, many shires, especially inspectors have assistant inspectors, bein the north, which have never had any cause they could nnt cope with the work,
work done through the Country Roads and these assistants have also been emBoard. The bulk of the Country RDads plDyed on the farms. While it is hard
Board work has been done in and around for the Minister and the head of a deMelbourne and in Gippsland, and the partment to keep careful watch on all
northern shires have suffered in conse- that is going OIl, yet I feel that something
quence. If the thing were nationalized, should be done to insure that the men who
accept a position fulfil the duties of it in
then the whole of the State· would have
the way they should be· fulfilled. I should
a fair proportion of the mO'ney which is have liked to make some mention of the
made available for main rO'ads.
The different matters which have been referred
north-western portion Df Victoria is pro- to by Mr. Abbott, but the honorable
,ductive of a great portion of the wealth member has gone sO' fully into them that
of the State. It is really the granary of it is hardly, necessary for me to go over'
Victoria, and yet in those districts very the same, ground. I do feel, however,
little work has been done, by the Country that this Gove,rnment have taken away
Roads Board. Although, owing to the in- from the municipalities much power that
creased prDduction, an extra tax has been could better have been left to the munithrown on the shires through the traffi~ cipalities than given to a MelbDurne office.
on their roads, yet the roads ha ve re- r hope that in future the Government will
ceived very little attention from the be c.a:efu~ not to' take aw~y from any
Board. I hope the Government will, in mUlll~lpahty any of the rights they nDW
the near future, consider s~riously the ?Xerclse.
Local government" I hord,
advisability of taking over the whole of IS better capable of administering to
the main roads and nationalizing them. the needs of the district than an
I feel, as r said before, that some of our outside office is.
In the past our
departments need looking into. Some of municipalities
have
done
excellent
them, I think, are nDt properly manned. work.
One of the things which I
I feel that the heads of SDme of the de- feel I must touch upon is the encroachpartments are nO't suited for the positions ment of the Forests Department on thethey hold.
It is something like trying to municipalities. I have given notice of a·
fit a square peg intD a round hole. I am question tD which I hope to receive a
aware that it is impossible fO'r the Min- ~avorable answer on the next day of meetisters to attend to the whole of the ad- mg. I re,ally think that it is quite out
ministration of the different departments. of reason for the. Forests Department to·
They must necessatily rely on the depart- have charge over the trees and timber'
mental heads for most of the administra- growing on streets, roads, and reserves
tion and for guidance.
The Ministers, under the control of the municipalities.
however, should look very carefully into The municipality is a gDverning body, and
matters, and see that the man at the head no one knows the value, of the timber and
of each department is the, right man in the uses of that timber so well as the locar
the right place.
In business, success governing body does.
There js 2..TI cyerHon. E. G. Bath.
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lapping which, to my mind, can very visited the 1\1urray Valley. In a day and
easily be avoided.
1 think, that the a half while we were travelling we met no
Forests Department should withdraw from fewer than 1,000 farmers in. deputations
the control of trees on streets and roads. here and there from the va,riotUs little
At present a municipality can plant trees, cent.res.
They were asking fOir mOIre
but, according to the strict letter of the water, and were expre1ssing their willing·
law, it cannot even lop the tree after- ness to pay the interest OIn the capital
wards without the permission of the involved in prOlviding it and also to pay
Forests Department. That is not a right towards a sinking fund. Those instances
or proper thing, and 1 do not think that seem to shOlw me that the GOIvernment
an honorary body of men, such as the are nOit as enthusiastic as they might be
municipal councils are, shou}d be asked. to in making more vigorous progress with
submit, to that. In~eed, ,1 har,dly thmk irriga.tiOin in the Murray Valley. At Kyathey wIll put up WIth bemg dIctated to bram there was a meeting of over 500
by subordinate officers of the }"'orests De- . farmers, whOi asked that the 1\![inister
partment. 1 hope that, this ~atter will would give them a fair prOlportion o.,f the
receive very car,eful conSIderatIOn. There water tha,t is to cOime from the Hume
are hundreds of miles of ~hire ro~ds 'Veir in two OIr three years' time. Notdamaged annually by the cartmg of, tlm- withstanding the arguments that were
ber ,from the State Forests to the raIlway used, all that the Minister wOluld promise
sta~lOn~, and these r~ads are ~ade ~nd was that the claims of these peOlple wOluld
mamtamed by the s~Ire counCIls.
The be considered in cOinjunction with the
men who cart the tImber are not r~te. claims of other people some 200 miles
payers, as a rule.
They pay nothmg inland. I cDnsider that the supply frDm
towards t.he upkeep of the roads, and the the Hume Weir will be so limited that
Fores,ts DeJ?art~~nt will not assist in any 50 per cent, of these people will not have
w3:Y m mamtallll,ng the, road,S. 1 dO' not water from it. during their natural lives,
thmk, that that IS a faIr ~hmg.
I ask I maintain that this is a wrong attitude
th~t. It sho~ld be looke~ mto, and that for the Government to adOlpt., There is
MIlllsters WIll also l~ok mto several other no greater reproductive prOlPOIsition than
m.atters 1 have mentIOned, and t~at there irrigatiOon, Very fe,w people know the
wIll be complete control. o! th,e. hm?er on extraordinary wealth that comes from
the rDads by the mUlllClpahties m the irrigation when it is properly applied.
future.
The chairman of the Kyabram League
The Han, A. M. ZWAR.-I intend to told me that he was using a pOortion of
be very brief in my remarks, be.cause most his land fOir irrigation, but by a very
Df
the subjects in the Lieutenant· costly methOid. He was pumping water
Governor:s Speech to which I in- out of the rive:r at a cOost of 35s. per acre
tended
to refer, as well as per- as against 5s. which has to' be paid fOir
tinent subjects that are not in the irrigation by means of gravitation. He
Speech, have been thoroughly discussed said, hQlwever, that notwithstanding that
during t.he debate, On many Oof the sub· he was paying 35s. pe,r acre he was doing
jects that 1 wished to speak on, my remarkably well. At that time he was
thunder has been stolen by previOous buying stOore lambs at frOom 5s. to' 6s.
spe'akers. However, there is Dne subject per head, and in less than five weeks he
I will refer to, and that is fhe irrigation was selling them as fat lambs fOol' export..
policy. I think we can claim that the That shows the enormous wealth that can
pre'sent Ministry ha,ve done more for irri- be obt.ained frOom irrigation when it IS
gation than any OIf t.he previous Govern- properly applied, tha,t is to say, by growments have dQlne, They have constructed ing lucerne and fattening lambs fo,r the
8,000 ocr:- 9,000 miles of main and sub- Home marke,t, where there is an inexsidiary channels, and they have conserved haustible demand fOir this produce. The
many thousands of acre-feet Df water in positiOin is not like that in cOlflnexion with
the streams; but notwithstanding all that rlried frUIts, because the demand for
they have dOone, 1 can say from my per- stock Df this description is growing and
sonal knowledge that it is nOot a tithe o·f is absolutely inexhaustible. I consider
what the people are crying out for tOo-day. t.hat t,he (}overnment is justified in borA few months ago, in cDmpany with the rowing money to lDck up more of Dur
Acting Minister of Water Supply, T SU11)1us water, The day before yesterday,
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when I was travelling down from the
Murray to Melbourne, Isaw all the rivers
overflowing. The River lVlurray was over
half-a-mile wide, and an enormous
quantity of water was going to waste. .r
t,hink it is the duty of t.he GOIvernment to
borrow mOlney fOil' the purpQise Qif locking
up the great quantit.ies Qif water that an~
now g~ing to waste, sO' that it might be
utilized for the purpose OIf irrigation and
rQlr growing different prQlducts. At the
deputation at Kyabram, statistics wer~
given shQlwing that, during 2'5 or 30 yea.rs
some 15,000 people had left the district.
These were yOlung peQlple who had been
brought up on the farms.
They ha.d
drifted away to New SQluth Wales and
lVlelbourne. I claim that the Government
are lax in not prOomOoting a mOore vigQlrous
system of water conservatiQln, nQlt,withstanding tha,t I admit tha,t they ha,ve
done good work in cQlnnexion with this
particular subject,. I also wish to say a
few words on a subject which I may say
has been thorQiughly threshed Q1ut.
I
knew that the time must cOome when o'verprOlduction of dried fruits wOould be experienced. In 1913, when' we grew just
sufficjent dried fruits fOol' Oour home consumption, we had no difficulty in placing
the output. In that year the Neal' East
and the l\lediterrailean were landing dried
fruits in the LondQln market at £18 per
ton. . I claim that when this great
brain storm in Europe has passed
away and normal conditions are restored, we shall have the same conditions in
regard
to the supply
of dried fruits from those countries
I have indicated. We shall then have
no hQlpe, seeing the IQlng distance we are
from the markets, to compet,e with the
prQlduce from countries which are nQlt so
far away and which will be able to prO'duce the dried fruit,s at the price ut
which they were selling them in 1913.
However, this subject has been threshed
out, and it is no,t my intention to make
further reference to' it. But I hop~ the
Government will discourage the, settling
of sQlldie,rs and othelrs ()i'tl thel land with a
view to incre·asing dried fruits production.
I tho'rorughlv indo["se Mr. AbbQltt's suggestion with regard tOl th~ de,velQlpment Q1f
the beet sugar industry. If it is a, success
in Maffra, whe['e, I understand, the conditions at. the outset we,re not altogethe,r
satisf actQiry, s urel y it can be successfully
established a t Shepparton and Q1the['
places that are irrigated. Therel is a.}so
Don. A. J1. Z1.VQIr.
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a relasona.ble chance, of growing tQlba.cco in
valleys nea,r the riv€,rs. The cOonsumptiQln
of tobaccO' lea.f in the Commonw€,alth
runs to 16,000,000 lbs. weight. Up to the
present we have produced only frDm
~,OOO,OOO tQi 3,000,000 lbs. weight. TobaccOl le,af is worth 3s. a lb. A great
d~'al might be dOone in the, direction of
stImulating prQlduction in tobacco as an
offset against the productiQin of fruit for
which tliere, is nO' market. I dOl not refer
to' apples. I beEeve that if the marke,t
for apples we["e intelligently regulated
and shipments seut tQi sucl:~ Home cities
as GlasgQlw, Bristol, and Manchestereach the centre of milliQlns of peOople..-a
beltter return could be Q1btained for our
fruit than we cau hope too get by dumping it all clQiwn on the LQlndon ma,rket.,
whell'e it is frequently sa.crifioed, and the
buyers reap the benefit of the glut.
The Hnn. A. BELL.-I agrele with a
great dea.l that has neen said Q1n the
A.ddress-in-Reply. In the first place, I
WIsh to cQlngra,tulate the mQlver and
seconder on the clearness with which they
put thelir VJews before us. It is my intentiQln to deal with matters conc&ning
my own cO'nstituency. We, are told that
the Governmelnt have a large surplus.
How has it been obtained 1 In my
opinion, it has been obtained very la~gely
a,t the expense of suffering humanity.
Wei have Tait carriages which are suitable for shQlrt journeys, but arel altogethe['
unsuitahle, fOlr long journeys. RepQlrting
upon Tait carriages the CommissiOlners
say that they have decided to' withdraw
the,se carnages for the winter months.
The Han. G. L. GOUDIE.-In the
winter time they are a death-trap, pure
aud simple.
The Han. A, BELL.-I ha,ve called
them thaL Balla~a,t will certainly nnt
tole,rate these carriages. The people the're
have the reputation of not be,ing e'asily
over~ridden.
I hQlpel that the GOIvelrnment will e,xert their influencel with the
Railways Commissione,rs to take the Tait
carriages off and kele'P them off. SQlme time
agO' I que~tioned the GQivernment a.bout
Lal Lal, a.nd I re-ceived a letter, signed
by the Secreta,ry OIf the Law Department,
and authorized by the Attorney-General.
The letter is dated 18th OctO'ber, 1922.
The Attorney-General has been advised
by the COImmissione~s that this is a
matter that must occupy sOlme cOlnsid&able, time.
N ea~ly twe.Ive months have
passed. How much more time do theY'
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want 1 I referred to this matte~ because
I wish the leltter to go into Il ansa1'd. It
reads as follows: With reference to the question on the above
subject asked by you in the Legislative Council
on the 10th instant, I am directed by the Attornev-General to state that, following on representatiO'ns made in the Legislative Assembly,
a report on the brown coal deposits at Lal Lal
was obtained from the Director of Geological
Survey of the Mines Department. This report
has been submitted to the Electricity Commission with a request that the possibilities O'f
power generation at Lal ~al be investigate.d.
.Mr. Robinson has been adVIsed by the CommISsion that the matier is in hand, but that t~e
investigation must necessarily occupy some
considerable time.

We have, in Ballarat, an institution of
which we are very proud. It was founded
by the old pioneers, and was called the
Benevolent Asylum, though now it is
known as the Ballarat Benevolent Home.
It is a home for old men and women who
have done their part in the world's affairs.
Little money has been spent on the place
for very many years, because we could
not obtain it from the Government. The
building got i.nto such a state that we
were faced with the necessity of repairing it lest it should fall down. We were
asked to take in a number of harmless insane persons. We have now between forty
and fifty of them. In respect of each
insane person the Government allow 7s.
6d. a week for maintenance, and £2 a
year for clothing.
An HONORABLE MEl\IBER.-They cannot be dressed like Sybarites then.
The lIon. A. BELL.-If it were not
for the generosity of the public of Ballarat they would go about almost naked.
We also took a number of women from
Geelong. Altogether, an extension of the
Home is required. We appealed to the
Government, and an officer of the Public
1Vorks Department was sent to Ballarat
to estimate the cost. His estimate was
£8,532. We think it will cost £9,000 to
make the renovations and extensions. 1
advised the committee to make the demand on the Treasurer as light as possible. We approached the Treasurer and
asked for a grant of £3,000, undertaking
to raise the balance required in Ballarat. IWe received a letter, dated 9th
July, stating that the Government would
give a grant of £2,000. I saw Sir William McPherson and explained the position. He said he thought £2,000 enough,
and he would not give more. My advice
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to the Committee is not to take the £2,000,
but to throw the onus of doing the
work on the Government. This is a
Government that has to be compelled to
do things. It was compelled to take the
.
ff 1
d'
l'
It
Tait carrIages 0
ong- Istance Ines.
was compelled, by public opinion, to increase the police force. Only a few days
ago it ·was compelled to appoint a Hoyal
Oommission to inquire into a matter that
has been before the public for years without anything beinbO' done. I may say that
I feel a bit annoyed. I feel that the Government must be compelled to take action
or it will do nothing. There is a lot of
talk, but what is the good of talking unless we unite a.nd take action ~ The people
of Ballarat are being taxed over and
above their fair share by a Government
which takes a pride in having a large surplus. :My opinion of the surplus is, as
I have already said, that it has been
made at the expense of suffering
humanity. l~n effort is being madc to
raise the money required by a public appeal, but ,ve cannot hope to raise the
whole of it. The people of Ballarat are
very generous. They raised over £12,000
for the hospital last year. I hope that
the l~ttorney-General, who is present,
will take a note of my' remarks and bring
them under the notice of the Government. The cost per inmate at the Home
last year was 15s. 8·~d. a week. There
is no more economically-managed institution of the kind in Victoria. A large
number of inmates have had to be taken
in for whom the Government allow only
7s. 6d. a ·week each, and £2 a year for
clothes. Every honorable member must
realize that this is a scandalous state of
affairs.
The Hon. G. ~L DAVIS.-Do you suggest the Government should pay the lot ~
The Hon. A. BELL.-Why should the
committee not be paid as much as they
expend?
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-Most of us
have to do charitable work.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I do not mind
the old-age pensions, because many of the
men and women in receipt of them have,
in the past, done yeoman service.
Because they are old and poor they
should not have to suffe,r. We have
a lot of shires around Ballarat, and we
have spent £6,000 in planting trees. .Are
we to go to the Forests Commission
#
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to ask them what wei shaU do with
the trees 1 The Go,vernment should see
that some alteration is made in this respect. The Country Roads Board has
done good work and should be compli~
mented.
Our main roads are made
parallel with the railways, and so they
are being used by motor cars and other
motor vehicles that ca,rry from five to
seven tons. If the railways were in the
hands of a private company they would
soon take action to wipe out this motor
traffic on the main roads, which is becoming a serious competitor with the railways. If we are going to make a loss
it should not be made at the expense of
the people who use the roads. The Peacock Government raised the freights and
fares by 10 per cent., and they were
turned out. Their successors made a 5
per cent. reduction, and they were good
fellows.
The present Government has
raised the freights and fares 20 per cent.
above the amount fixed by the Peacock
Government.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-What about
the Classification Board ~
The Han. A. BELL.-The Board increased the salaries last yea,r of the heads
of Departments, and the Commissioners,
acting on the Board's recommendation,
took sixpence a day off the men.
The Han. G. M. DAVIs.-The running
expenses have nearly doubled.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I do not wish
to discuss that. Whilst the men were
reduced sixpence' a day the officers who
receive high sala.ries have also received
increases. As I said, the main roads run
alongside the rail ways, and the hea,vy
motor traffic is cutting the, roads up.
Why does not the Railway Department
bring down the charges in order to compete with the road traffic 1 There is a
motor car running between Ballarat and
Bendigo daily. These things go to show
that private enterprise will leave the railways behind unless the Commissioners
wake up. In the matter of town planning, I wish to say that with Mr. Becke~t
I went through' Fitzroy. It would make
anyone' ashamed to see his fellow beings
living in such squalid surroundings as
you will find in Fitzroy. It is sad that
such a state of affairs should e,xist in a
civilized community. ,There is ample
opportunity for extension, and the Government could secure land in the outer
metropolitan area, provide cheap transit,
and thus secure a contented community.
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The Tramway Board is extending the
lines gradually here and there·, and increasing the value of private property.·
That is only perpetuating the evil that
e,xists. The crowding and the slum business will go ou unless the Government
de,al with the problem. The fares for
travelling should be within the means of
the worktrs. The,re should be workmen's
fares charged in the morning and .in the
evening.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Take
them out for nothing.
The Hon. A. BELL.-It would pay to
do it, and that would help to cure the
housing problem. I could give figures and
other information, but I shall not do so.
I know what they are doing in London,
Glasgow, and other large cities in the
Old Country, but I say that we should
take time by the forelock. The suburban railways have been electrified at a
cost of £6,000,000 or £7,000,000. The
Railway Department is advertising the
tourist resorts. There is no district in
Victoria with such beautiful surroundings as the Ballarat district. TheTe is no
district that offers such facilities for
tourists. We ha,ve just completed a road
to the to.p of Mount Buninyong, 2,500
feet above se,a level, and you can drive
all the way up by motor car, and get a
magnificent view, extending even to
Corio. Bay. The view is second to none
in Victoria. We have other attractions;
we have boating and fishing, we have
nine bowling clubs, and the finest tennis
courts in Victoria.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE. ~ And
statuary and gardens.
The HOon. A. BELL.-Yes; but I
shall not say anything about the gardens
now . We have followed in the footsteps
of our old pioneers, some of whom left
large sums of money behind them to improve the beautiful surroundings of Ballarat. Recently, one of the old residents
of Ballarat brought from Italy two
beautiful statuettes, which he presented
to the Ballarat Art Gallery. They are
well worth seeing.
We have at the
gardens a be,autiful statue, C C The Flight
from P om peii, " which, I am told, is
worth from £20,000 to £30,000. Many
of the old pioneers have been very
g~nerous to Ballarat, and amongst their
gIfts are sume beautiful pictures. We
have nothing to thank the Government
for, for they are not at all generous.
They give us. £80 a year. There are a
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good m~y unemployed in MelbDurne,
and I believe there are some scattered
throughout the country. The Ballarat
City Council has taken steps to find employment for local workers. They intend
to spend £6,000 on two creeks. We tried
to get the Treasurer to visit Ballarat to
see these works~ but he refuses to come.
We cannot get any assistanc.e from the
Government.
The Han. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-We will
have a new Treasurer in about a fortnight.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I hope he will
be a generous one. What is the good of
having a large surplus unless use is made
of it ~ I have received several leiters
from shires in the Ballarat district prO'testing against the actiDn of the Forests
Cummission in stepping in and telling
the shires what they are to do with the
trees. If necessary, all those shires will
send a deputation to Melbourne to try
to have an alteration made in this direction. I hope that we shall soon have
some work to do in this House. We have
met night after night and done nothing.
No practical legislation has as yet been
placed before us. If honorable members
oppose the present practice the Government will be compelled to bring business
before us in such a way that it can be
discussed intelligently. It is not right
that we should have Bills brought before
us in the last days of the session at two
or three o'clock in the morning. We have
passed Bills that we had no opportunity
of reading. We have had members complaining about ~he legislatiO'n that should
not have gO'ne through. If we had had
time to properly read and digest the measures, I venture to say that a great many
of them would not have been passed. In
addition, power is give'll to the GDvernor
in Council to' make regulations, and in
nine cases out of ten those regulatiDns,
I venture to say, are more drastic than
t.he provisions of the measures which we
have passed. I dOl not wish to say anything against the men administering the
Acts. I,have always found civil servants
oourteous' fellows. At Ballarat we have
two reserves which bring in an income
of £28 a year for gra,zing. If we had the
right to lease fifty or sixty acres of each
we WO'uld get £1 an acre for it, but the
Minister would not give us thel authority
to do that. However, the trust in control
of the reserve's has decided to take the
risk, and let the land, SOl that it can be
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put to the best possible use. Reverting
to the grant for the Ballarat Benevolent
Asylum, I hDpe I shall have the assistance of hono'rable members in getting
that extra. £1,000. I think we were e'xceedingly mOod est in asking fDr only
£3,000 from the Treasurer, when we had
promised to raise £6,000 ourselves. If at
the outset we had a.sked fo.r £6,000, pe'rhaps we should eventually have got
£4,000. At any rate, the improvements
are going on, and they will have to be
paid for, and it is up to the Government
to do what we ask, considering that we
are willing to put our hands into our own
pockets. The fact cannot be cDntrDverted
~hat we are gett,ing only 7s. 6d. fOor keepmg a Government patient, and it costs
Supposing we had
15s. Sid. a week.
turned them out into the streets.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.·-Why not
send them back tOo Geelong 1
.
The Hou. A. BELL.-Ge,ellomg has got
rid of them.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Keep them at
Ballarat and get them used to Paradise.
The Hon. A. BELL.-As far as Ballarat
is concerned, there is nO! Oother place so
hospitable and friendly, no place where
one can enjoy himself so well, and, of
course, for me, there is no place like
home.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I had intended to speak at some length on the
.A.ddress-in-Reply, but Oothers were so
eager to get up that I did not seem able
to rise in time. However, there are just
one O'r tWD points to which I should like
to refer at this stage of the debate.
First of all, I want to ask the
AttDrney-General if he will have a plot
~f. ~ugar beet planted at the Wahgunyah
Vlticul~u:ral Nursery, with the object of
~scertalllmg whet,her it is suitable to grow
ill the Murray Valley under irrigation.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-YOU want to
try 3 or 4 acres.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-At that
nursery there is an irrigatiOon system,
and I have no doubt that there is room
to pl.ant even 10 acres there if necessary.
I thmk tha,t the experiment should be
made to see whether the irricration colonies in the :lVJurray Vaney ~e suitable
for the culture of sugar beet. I would
also like to say something on the question
of the redistribution of seats. It is' a matter about which wei ha,vel heard a great
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deal, and the Premier promised in another place tQ bring in a measure with the'
object Qf rectifying the faults in CQnnexion with the representa tiQn Qif the people
of thIS State. I believe that thQse who
brQught in the pre,sent la,w were wise me'll
in their time. They recognised the fact
that it is absQilutely nec~ssary in a
sparsely populated State to see that people
in the country get effectivel representatiQn. That waS the reason why the representatiQin for country districts was prQipQirtionately large,r accQrding to PQPula,tion than for Melbourne, Bendigo, and
Ballarat. NQiw we seem tQi have a different sort of man in Parliament. In
bQth Houses districts are represented by
what is knQiwn as the, Labour party, and
the members Qif that party on every occa.sion consider that e,ach vote has an equal
value. I am gQiing tQi PQiint Qiut to the
Labour party that for years in the electorate of vVanga,ra.tt.a at Ruthe,rglen my
vote was neutralized by au imbecile. Two
imbeciles h ved in that district, and they
were brought in on every occasion to VQte
on the Labour side,. They were allQwed
an instructor to shQiw them how to VQite.
I always regarded my vote as being neutralized by Qne of thQse imbeciles. I do
nQt believe in Qine VQite Qne value. As
far as cQuntry electorate's, at auy rate',
are cQincerned, the wOlman's VQite is nQit
effective, because she has SOl much to dOl
about the home, and such long distances
to travel to a booth, that she cannot vote.
Honorable members will see that Qne vote
Qne value dOles nQt wQrk in a sparsely
populated pla.ce. Again, Qne vote has nQt
one value, be'cause in lVle,lbQurne there are
something like t.hirty representatives fQr
the people living in an area of 120 square
miles, whereas in the Wimmera, lVlr.
GQudie has about a fQurth Qf Victoria to
travel Olver. Under such conditions, it is
quite inopportune to alter the proPQrtiQn
of representation, and a Redistribution of
Seats Bill is not necessary at the present
mQiment. Just at· this particular time,
we are entering Qin a policy Qif immigration, with the Qibject Qf filling up Qur
vacant places. If we pass a Redistribution of Seats Bill now, we shall require
another in a year or tWQ when we have
settled those vacant parts.
The Hon. D. L. McNAM:ARA.-Tha,t is
nQt an impQssibility. It is dQne every
ten years fQr the Federal Parliament.
The Hon. Dr. HA.RRIS.-It has always been used by the party in power to
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suit its own elnds. I do nQit believe in a
redistribution of se,at.s e,very five or ten
years tQ suit the pa,rty in power. That
was done in Queensland, fQr the benefit
of the present Government, and it was
also done before the last Federal electiQns
for the benefit of the late .Prime Minister.
Those things are nQit fair. I beJieve in
fair politics. There,fQre I dOl not believe
in tinkering with the CQnstitution Act
too often.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-You are like
the people in England-you can see the
writing on the wall.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The probability is tha,t I will not, because I have
still five years to gQi here, and that will
abQut do me. The honorable membe1r,
however, will ha,ve to look Qut. I ha,ve
given SQime of the reasons why I beheve
that it is inopportune to bring in a Redistribution of Seats Bill, during the life
of t,his Parliament, at any rate. I also
believe that there should be quite a big
ine1qua.Iity as far as country and city
electorates are concerned. The member
for a metropolitan district can use
his gold pass and go right t.hrough his
electorate in OIne day, while any individua.I
who wants to see his representat.ive on any
urgent ma,tter can do so within an hour.
In the country it frequently takes a
member a mQinth toO go through his electorate. It WQuld certainly take a man
days to ge1t into PQista.! cQmmunication
with a member, and, as far as a personal
interview is cQncerned, it WQiuld take a
we,ek under present conditiQins Qf travel.
The lIon. H. I. OOHEN.-That is your
good fortune.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-It may be,
and it may not. I always think that the
people are very satisfied to see me, but
they may not be so satisfied to see Mr.
Cohen.
The Hon. J. H. DlsNEy.-They will
~ot be so satisfied when your bill goes
In.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I was not
speaking professionally, but politically.
I think I have given cogent reasons why
this is not an opportune time to bring in
a Redistribution of Seats Bill .. First of
all, we are going to have a big access of
population.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Most of
the new-comers will drift to the city.
l,
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The ROIl. Dr. HARRIS.-Then they
will be effectively represented by such
honorable members as Mr. McNamara.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I prefer
you to represent some of the multitude.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I also want
to say a few
words
about the
Forest~
Oommission, which I think
]8
III
the most unsatisfactory position of any of the State Departments.
First of all, we have handed over
to the Forests Oommission millions of
acres of forest lands in the hills, over
which they exercise no adequate supervision. Many square miles of timber are
ruined by bush fires in this State every
year, and no attempt is made on the part
of the Government or the Forests Commission to prevent that waste. When it
comes down to irritating, by rotten regulations, shire councils, the Forests Oommission is at its best. If an employee of
a municipal council lops off the branch
of a tree, it is subject to prosecution, and
yet the Oommission will allow great
quantities of beautiful timber to be
ruined by fires merely because of the absence of proper supervision. It is absolutely ridiculous to have the regulations
that have been adopted by the Forests
Oommission. If the }'orests Oommission
were doing its work properly, one might
understand them coming down finally to
details, but they are attending to details
all the time and leaving undone all the
big work. I have advised the municipalities in the North-Eastern Provip.ce
to ignore these regulations and act as if
they had never been issued. That is to
say, that they should pursue the same
policy as the Germans in Ruhr-that of
passive resistance. There is one other
matter I desire to speak about, and that
is in regard to the port of Melbourne.
.Mr. McN amara has told us that Melbourne is growing in population, and I
honestly believe that in the next ten or
fifteen years we will have something like
1,500,000 people in the metropolis. I
ask honorable members if they consider
that the port facilities and the railway
facilities of Melbourne will be sufficient
for a city of that size. I ask whether
the Spencer-street bridge is going to be
effective, notwithstanding that it is going
to cut off a large portion of the harbor, in
dealing with the traffic that we may reasonably expect to have at the end of ten
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or fifteen years. I want to ask <tnother
question, whether it is a fair thing to
spend £80,000 a year in keeping the
harbor dredged of the sand that continually accumulates in it. I also want to
ask whether channels 27 feet deep will be
sufficient for the harbor that we should
have, and whether the Harbor Trust intends to dredge a channel from the Heads
right up to the wharfs adequate for the
purposes of a great city like Melbourne
is. The Government are appointing a
Royal OommissiOll to deal with outer
port development, and it might be as well
for that Oommission to inquire into the
question of whether the beautiful harbor
at Westernport should not be developed,
instead of spending large sums of money
in an endeavour to make a suitable
harbor in the heart of :M:elbourne. By
developing Westernport we would be dealing far better with the conges~ion of trafhc
in Flinders-street, because we could bring
the goods from Westernport by rapid
railway transportation. Very little work
requires to be done at Westernport. At
t.he present time, £80,000 a year is spent
in pilot fees; in bringing vessels from
the Heads to Melbourne. No pilot fees
would be required at Westernport. Oity
members are very good at criticising the
expenditure of money in the country in
the development of this State, and in the
endeavour to find markets for our produce, but we never hear anything about
the -vast sums of money spent in the
city. I question, if proper inquiry were
made, whether any of us, as business men,
could continue to agree to the policy
'which is now being carried out. I do
not often deal with city affairs, but I
believe this is a big question and worthy
of thought. We started to construct this
harbor in 1835, and the vessels that were
trading to Melbourne at that time were
not nearly so large as they are to-day.
We cannot bring big liners to the port
of ¥elbourne, or, if we do, we can only
half load them. They have to go to
some deeper port to complete their loading. Then, in connexion with transport:
Are we giving our people cheap traffic
facilities? . I have 'been credibly informed that the Railway Department discriminates in its fares to prevent products going to their natural ports. I believe that if the produce from the
Western District could be carried cheaper
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fr,om Portla.nd to Melbourne by sea, then
facilities should be given for that method
of transport. I understand that we are
to have a Bill this session providing for
a one-port authority. I have told the
Attorney-General before now that I do
not believe in a one-port authority. I
do not believe in centralizing the whole
of our ports in another Railway Commission, or in an Electricity Commission, or
in a body in any way similar to them. I do
Jlot believe in centralizing all these great
utilities in the hands of two or three men;
we lose absolute control over them for
ever after as a legislative body. I believe
that an exhaustive inquiry should be
made into the port facilities of this State,
and into the manner in which we are
developing the port of Melbourne. I am
not going to detain the House any longer
in view of the fact that we have had such
a long discussion on the Address-in-Reply.
The lion. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-lt is not
half-past nine yet.
The Hon. Dr. HARRlS.-I do not talk
as long as the honorable member does,
and I will confine mvself to the few reinarks I have 'made. ~
The motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-Reply was agreed to, and it
was ordered that the Address be presented to His Excellency the LieutenantGdVernor 'by the President and such
members of the Oouncil as may wish to
accompany him.
The House adjourned at' half-past nine
o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, August 28.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEM13L Y,
Wednesday, AU,gust 15, 1923.
The SPEAKER took the chair at seven
minutes past four o'clock p.m.
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
SETTLEMENT ACTS.
OFFICERS AND INCREMENTS.
Mr. TUNNECLlFFE asked the Minister of Lands1. Whether any permanent clerical officers
were available when Mr. Stewart, ex-BrigadierGeneral, was appointed three years ago to administer the Discharged Soldiers Settlement
Acts?
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Settlement Acts.

2. How many increments has Mr. Stewart
since received, what was the amount of each,
and whether t,he question of granting such increments was referred to the Cabinet?
3. Whether he is leceiving a higher salary
than Second Class officers of many years'
standing?
4. If it is a fact that Mr. O'Keefe, who was
a General Division officer. was transferred to
a position under the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Acts; if so, at what sala.ry?
5. vYhether the salaries of other officers had,
consequently, to be raised; if so, to what extent?
6. '~Thether any further recommendations for
increases have been made to him as Minister
by ihe Boa,rd?

Mr. O:.MAN (Minister of Lands).-The
answers are1. The position of Chief Inspector of Soldier
Settlements is not a clerical one.
The Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act is administered
by the Minister and the Closer Settlement
Board. The duties of the Chief Inspector are
to supervise and control the local Inspectors
and Farm Supervisors, and see that the outside work in regard to the instruction and
supervision of settlers is properly carried out,
and report on all matters referred to him.
The position is a temporary one.
It is not
under the Public Service Commissioner. The
a.ppointment was made by the Minister under
section 6 of the D'ischarged Soldiers Settlement Act 1919, No. 3039. Preference to returned soldiers was given when making the
appointment.
2. Three annual increments of £50 each.
Not l:ecessary to refer to Cabinet. The matter
is one for the Minister and the Closer Settltlment Board.
3. General Stewart's salary is now £650 per
annum. Yes, the maximum of the Second Class
Clerical Division is £600 per annum.
4. Yes, as a Farm Supervisor, at a salary of
£450 per annum.
5. 'I he salaries of some of the Farm Supervisors were raised, and others were fixed on
appomtment. Mr. O'Keefe's salary was fixen
on appointment.
6, Not for Genern.l Stewart or Mr. O'Keefe.

ELECTORAL ROLLS.
PAYMENT TO REGISTRARS AND OTHERS.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Chief
SecretaryIf it is his intention to grant reasonable increases of payment to registrars and other
persons connected with the electoral roll system
of the State?

, Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-lt
is not intended to grant any increased.
payments, as the present amounts are
considered adequate for the work done.

l
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REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS,
AND MARRIAGES.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Chief
Secretary If it is his intention to grant reasonable increases of payment to registrars of birth'3,
deaths, and marriages?

Major BAIHD (Chief Secretary).Consideration has been given to this question from time to time, and the Cabinet
bas decided that the present remuneration
of registrars is adequate for the services
rendered.
HEALTH ACT 1922.
Mr. BROWNBILL asked the Minister
of Public HealthIf a day for the coming into operation of the
Health Act 1922 (No. 3256) has yet been fixed
by proclamation; if not, when will a day be
proclaimed?

Major BAIRD (Minister of Public
Health).-The answers to the honorable
member's questions are as follows:1. No.
2. Shortly.
'rhe position is as follows :·-Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works desired that proclama.tion be delayed until sites for disposal
were secured.
Commission
recommended
that proclamation be delayed, provided Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of VV orks
undertook to make arrangements for disposal
at once. Secretary Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works states that inquiries 1'C
sites have been made, and the matter will be
dealt with to-morrow by the Sewerage Committee.
.

TITLES OFFICE STAFF.
Mr. PRENDERGAST
asked
Premier-

the

If he intends to increase the staff in the
Titles Office with a view of relieving the present
congestion of work, which is productive of great
expense and inconvenience to those having
bus~ness with that office?
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Mr. SLATER.-The congestion IS just
as bad now.
Mr . LAWSON .-Eight appointments
to the Draughting Branch have also been
made since that date. In addition, the
Government has sanctioned payment for
overtime when this was necessary. Fur·
ther additions to the staff will· be made
very shortly, but the full value of a larger
staff cannot be secured without more accommodation in the Titles Office. Plans
for the re-arrangement of and additIOns
to the existing structure are now under
consideration.
UNEMPLOYED IN COUNTRY
TOWNS.
FEDERAL ROAD GRANT.
lv1r. FROST asked the PremierWhether, in view of the fact that there is a
large amount of unemployment in certain
country towns, it is the intention of the Govern·
ment to assist the municipalities of those dis·
tricts to alleviate distress and provide employment by an allocation from the Federal unemployment grant?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).~There js
no Federal unemployment grant. Thp
Federal road grant of £500,000, mad~
available on the £1 for £1 basis to the
States, by its terms excludes allocatiolU;
to municipalities, and requires that the
money be expended on large works of
national and permanent importance.
Mr. BAILEY.-As the State findg
balf the money, why should it not have
a say?
Mr. LA.WSON.-I understand that
the work is being done after consultations
between representatives of the two Governments. The Federal authority, on
making the grant, laid down the conditions.
~1:r. BAILEY.-The State has no say,
then, although it provides half the
money?
Mr. LAWSON.-This State's proportion of the grant is £91,800.

He said-I had a letter from a firm
of solicitors, pointing out that the delay
results in increased charges to their
clients, and stating that they did not wish
to impose these increased charges on their
'l'YERS RIVER MINERAL
clients.
LEASES.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Since the
1st January last an additional Examiner
Mr. WEST asked the :Minister of
has been added to the staff, and the cleri- Minescal side has been strengthened by the
1. If it is a fact that the applications of E.
addition of twenty new permanent ap- J. Grubb and L. CoughlaIl for mineral lea.Res
pointments to the Fifth Class, and by the on the Tyers River were referred to two mining
for inquiry and report; if so, why?
engagement of ten temporary clerical wardens
2. What recommendations were made by the
officer::;.
wardens?
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3. Were such recomm:endations adopted; if
not, why 1

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines).-

The following are the replies to the honQl'able member's questions:-

Mineml Leases.

plies with the. regulations, and this has always
been considered a sound rule by Ministers in
charge of the Mines Department. Grubb, in
his application, in addition to not posting
notice of application at the proper post-office,
omitted to lodge with the application the form
appointing agent to mark out the ground, and,
as shown by the evidence, he made a false declaration. Further, the precise locality of the
land was not correctly given. In Coughlan's
application, in addition to the notice of application not being posted at the proper postoffice, the precise locality of the land was incorredly given to the extent of over half-a-mile.
Of the parties concerned, Charriol was the first
to mark out the land on the 2nd November,
1922. The regulations were not complied with.
Grubb and Coughlan marked out on the 6th
November, 1922. The regulations were not complied with. Charriol re-pegged 21st November,
1922, and abandoned his first applications. The
regulations were complied with.
In the circumstances, the Minister decided to refuse
Grubb and Coughlan's applications, and to
grant Cha.nioI's second applications, which
were the only ones made in strict compliance
with the regulations.

1. No. Leasing Regu1n.tion No. 22 under the
Mines Act provides :-" If objection to an application be Jodged, the Minister may require
the warden to hold an inquiry. Thereupon the
warden shall-(a) as soon as practicable give
applicant and objector at least two clea,r days'
notice, and hold such inquiry; and (b) require
evidence (to be reduced to writing) from the
applicant and objector as to compliance or noncompliance with these regulations; and as to
any other matter connected with the application he may think proper; and (c) mark, in the
usual way, all documentary evidence produced,
and take possession thereof, or of cert.ified
copies thereof; and (d) forward to the Minister
the evidence (written and documentary), with
his observations and opinion thereon."
An
objection having been lodged to the applications
of E. J. Grubb and L. Coughlan, the Minister
required the warden to hold an inquiry. The
warden took the evidence of the objector, but
did not take the evidence of the applicants
(Grubb and Coughlan). and the inquiry, not
REPHESENTATION OF
being complete, the papers were returned to
DAYLESFORD.
him for further inquiry. The Crown Law Department, aji the suggestion of the warden,
The, SP:r~AKER.-I have, to annO'unce
made avai1able another warden, and the case
t.hat I ha,ve received a, return to the writ
was heard de novo.
2. The wardens recommended that the appli- issued by me on the 23rd July last fO'r
cations of both Grubb and Coughlan be granted. the' electiO'n O'f a member to' serve for the
The warden sits 'not :judicially but t.o take evi- eledora.l district O'f Daylesford, by which
dence for the Minister, and is required by the . it appea.rs Mr. J. lHcDonald, fa,rme1r, of
regulation to give his observations and opinion
thereon. The malring of a recommendation is Woodend, has been duly eJeded in purnot, in these cases, one of his functions. The suance of the said writ.
Minister makes his decision upon the evidence
taken at the inquiry.
EMPLOYMENT OF l'fIGRANTS.
3. No. An applicant for a lease is required
lVIr. OMAN (Ministelr O'f Lands).-By
to follow certain procedure laid down in the
regulations. Amongst other things he sha11- leave I want· too make, a statement in con" (a) as far as circumstances permit, mark out
nexio~ with the reference last night by
the land by erecting at each angle .of its boundaries a square post, at least 3 Inches by 3 the honma,ble member for Jika Jika to
inches, and not less than 3 feet above the the case of tWOI men named Bea,ttie and
ground; (f) post a notice on the o~ce of the Thomas, O've,rsea. arrivals by the J er'Vis
warden and one on the post-office whIch appea.rs Bay. The1se, young m~ll welre engaged for
to the applicant to be nearest the land by the
ordinary road."
The concluding paragraph of work a,t the O'ffice of the Immigration
the warden's report stated :-" In view of the Bureau on the day of their arrival, and
undoubted fa.ct that the posting of the notices on the folIO'wing day it was asce,rtained
at Traralgon would result in greater publicity that they had failed to. progeed to. their
regarding the applications unless it be considered that the Tyers Post Office is a 'pOlit- engagement. Their statement was that
office' at which such notice may be posted, and at Sp~ncer-street station they met a man
especia.lly in view of the fact th~t Traralgon who offered them emplO'yment at Seymour,
Post Office was the post-office WhICh appeared
This, hO'wever,
to the applicants to be the nearest, &c., I am which the1y accepted.
of opinion there has been substantial compliance either prO'ved unsatisfactory or the1y were
with the regulations."
The Minister is satis- unable to continue in the wO'rk, and they
fied that the Tyers Post Office is in fact a returned to. Melbourne on Wednesday, 8th
" post-office."
It is distant by road about 4t
miles from the land applied for, as compared Instant. They said tbey felt ashamed to
with the Trara,lgon Post Office, 13' ,miles. Sub- call at the office for furth€lr advioe owing
stantial compliance is not sufficient where thera to their failure to keep their pr-evious unare objections or conflicting applicat.ions.
In dertaking.
Yesterday, they were re-ensuch cases an applicant cannot succeed against
another applicant for non-compliance with the gaged for work, to which, it is believed,
regulations without he himself strictly com- they prooeeded this mO'rning.
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UNIVERSITY BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on the motion of Sir Alexander Peacock (Minister of Public Instruction) for the second reading of the
Bill was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shall not
have very much to say on this measure,
but I propose to allude to one or two
aspects of it that seem to require con~
sideratiori.
I do not suggest that they
have not been dealt with before, but ~I
purpose to emphasize one or t,vo points
that have been brought forward. In the
first place, we on this (the Opposition)
side of the House want a free university.
:Free, secular, and compulsory education
at all stages is a plank of the Labour
platform, and if it is possible under the
Standillg Orders to do so, we intend at
another stage of the measure to submit
amendments providing for a free university. There are a number of free
universities in America, and in that
country a numoer of universities, on
account of the large ~udowments they
have received, are qualified to become
Some of the universities have
free.
become free to the extent that almost a
nominal sum is charged students for
their tuition and keep, and consequently young fellows can obtain
university education and degrees for
a very small expendi ture of money.
A free university is the only thinO'
that will meet the needs of a nur:bel' of boys and girls with brains
enough to qualify them for university
education, but whose parents have not
sufficient means to enable their children to get the education they deserve.
At present, when those boys and
girls have finished their courses at the
State school, there is no outlet for them.
If a free unlversi ty were provided,
there would have to be an increased
grant from the State. That probably
would not be the case in the first year,
but after the end of the first year it
wou}~ be requi~ed. In my opinion, in
addltlon to haVIng passed the matriculation examination, a student should have
te, show from year to year that he i8
making some progress, and that the State
is going to get some return. There are at
least 5,000 boys and girls attending the
State schools who, with very little
trouble, could qualify for admission to
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the University, and in a great number
of instances have passed examinations
equivalent to the matriculation examination. The matriculation examination is
a close-barred gate in front of the University, which children cannot open unless
their parents have enough money to
pay the examination fees. Examination
fees of 5s. or 7s. 6d. a subjl3ct are
charged, and to matriculate it is necessary to pass in seven or eight subjects,
so that the parents of a child who comes
from the free education system of the
State .must pay about £3 before being
able to get a certificate to enter the
University. The leaving age at the State
schools for girls is fourteen years and
for boys fifteen years, and it is very
difficult for parents earning wages to
support children of those ages. When the
children are old enough to leave the
State school they find a bar erected at
the door of the University in the shape
of the fees charged for the matriculation
examination.
Those fees should be
abolished, and no fees should be charged
at the University, but there should be the
provision that no students should be
able to remain there merely by reason
of the fact that their parents are wealthy.
Successful grocers, butchers, milkmen,
and pawnshop OWllers seI!d their children
to the University, with the result that
the offspring of wealthy parents occupy
a great number of professional positions,
while children of poor parents, who display capacity in the State schools, arp
not given a proper opportunity of
attending the University.
Looking at
clause 27, it is very doubtful whether it
is proposed to continue the scholarships
that are given to the State school children
under the system now operating.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am glad
that that has bee!! mentioned. The present scholarships will, after a few
In addire-adjustments, be continued.
tion, there will be fifty free places
each year. Supposing the Bill passes this
year, there will be fifty free places next
year, fifty the following year, fifty the
third year, and ::fifty the fourth year. Altogether there will be 250 free places in
addition to the present scholarships.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hope that
that statement will be carried out. It
will be necessary to tighten up clause 17.

I
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We" will
have a look at it in Oommittee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would ap~
pear from the clause as if we are going
to have about seventy free students,
whereas under the Act there were eighty
or eighty-five. This matter was men~
tioned yesterday by the honorable member for Port Fairy and the honorable
member for Collingwood, and we want it
to be thoroughly understood that there
will be no curtailment of the number of
free places. Another important matter
referred to by the honorable member for
Port Fairy was the power of the council of the University to regulate these free
places, and to bestow them upon paying
students in the University. It may be
advisable to tighten up the Bill in such
a way as to prevent that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I have made,
a note of what the honorable member
said.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There should
be no bar against anyone who can
qualify fQir a university course,. Any
person in the community who presents
himself at the door of the University and
~ays, " Here is my qualifying certificate,"
or who says, "I am, willing to sit for the
qualifying certificate," should be admitted. Unless the system is extended
we shall do a distinct injustice to many
intellectual children who pass through
our State schools every year-children of
parents who have not the money to enable them to take the courses.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The honorable member will be pleased to know that
of the present undergraduates at the University there are more from our State
schools and high schools than from all
other public schools put together.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not want
to distinguish 'between schools. I do not
want there to 'be any bar at all. The
University is non-sectarian. There are
affiliated colleges that carryon under the
aegis of religion. But the work of the
ITniversity proper is non-sectarian. Theology is not recognised. Therefore, we
want to encourage the boy, or, for that
matter, the man, who by private tuition,
or personal study, or through the medium
of correspondence schools, can qualify for
a course. The' examination qualifying
him to enter the University should be

without cost. ' I want the University to
be as free as possible. There are a num'ber of comparatively free universities in
the world. They are not quite free, but
the- fees are reduced to such a small
amount that they are a mere bagatelle.
Mr. WEAvER.-The fees at the Melbourne University are very small now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They are to
it man who has money, but not ,to a man
who has nothing.
Mr. WIEAVER.-What are they?,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The fees are
a considerable item. Then there are
books and instruments, running to an expenditure of £20 a year, and when a
student takes his ~egree he has to pay for
that. The degree costs as much as £10
lOs. in some cases. Take the position of
an ordinary working man. That was my
position before I entered this House. .A.t
the time I got into Parliament my boy
was going to the University. Fortunately
he won sufficient during his passage
through the U ni versi ty to enable him to
continue his studies there. But we have
to recollect that there are only a very few
scholarships, a few bursaries to be obtained. What of the children who miss
a scholarship by a very small percentage
of marks, but who have great capacity
and could profitably go through the University if it were not that their workingclass parents are unable to pay the fees
and other costs? "That reason is there foJ'
the State to find at least two-fifths of
the expenditure of our U ni versi ty ? We
are paying two-fifths of the expenditure
for the education of the children of people
'who, in the main, can well afford to pay
for the education given. 4-t the same time
there is an embargo on the poor person
entering the University. We place no
That
embargo against his intellect.
shines as well as the intellect to be found
in any other class. We place the embargo ,on these people merely because
they have not the money. There might
well be differential fees. A boy in the
city, living with his parents, can go
through the University much more
cheaply than can a boy coming from a
State school in the Mallee, or away back
in Gippsland, who has to be maintained here. We ought to give town
and country boys an equal chance
of getting a
university
education.

University
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We must have the right of using the
scho,larships to the best advantage. A
sum of money must be provided to enable
the free scholars to take their courses,
and we might vary the sum according tOo
the varying needs of the town and count,ry
candidates. The questian is af great importance to us. I ha,ve a. return here
relating to the universities of Australia.
At t.he Sydney University there are 202
professors, le'cturers and demonstrators.
The number Q1f students attending the,
lectures is 3,317. There is therefQlre one
teacher tOo abaut every fifteen students.
At the Melbaurne University there are
99 prafessars, lecturers, and demanstrators, and they have 2,476 students, not including 178 music students,
under their charge. There is therefore
one prafessar, lecturer, or demanstratar tOo
every twenty-faur pupils as against one tOo
fifteen in Sydney. N ow take the Queens·
land University. There are there twentyfive prafessars, lecturers, and demanstratars and 316
students, ar ane
teacher tOo every. thirteen students.
In
Adelaide there is ane teacher tOo every
thirteen students, in Western Au~
tralia one tOo twelve, and in Tasmania
one to eight. The universities are practically on the same footing, and honora.ble members can reradily see from these
figures that we are nQlt gett~ng half the
value in education that Sydney gets. The
teachers at our university have to do
double work. This is a. ve,ry serious
matter. The work of the University is
increasing rapidly. I shQluld not be surprised .if next year 1,000 new student.s
were enrolled. If that should prove to
be the case, the time of the students will
be largely wasted unless we provide a
sufficient number Q1f teachers tQl enable
them to dOl their wQlrk efficiently. We
cannot get efficient te,aching under impraper canditians. One teacher tOo twentyfaur students is nat encauraging as
a.gains.t the Sydney figures Q1f lone to
fifteen. N aw let us laak at the revenue
of the universities. The latest figures
available are for 1921. In that year the
New South 'Vales Government grant to
the Sydney University was £129,512. In
Melbourne the grant was £38,912.
Dr. AkGYLE.-And Ithere are heavy
endowments in Sydney as well.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will come to
that late·r. At prersent I am referring
only to the Government grant. The fees
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in Sydney amount to £41,731,' and in
Melbourne to £71,578, Q1r nea.rly double,
and this notwithstanding that owing to
the greater number of prQlfesso'rs, lecturers and demonstrators, the teaching
must be more efficient in Sydney. "\Ve
know that there cannot be efficient teaching where the're is overcrowding. Look
at our State schaal system; inefficient
teaching there is manifest owing to the
crowded nature of the buildings. There
are women teachers who have classes of
from fifty to sixty pupils, twice the nUllibe-r that can be taught efficiently. There
should not be more than thirty pupils, or
fortly at the outside.
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-Thirty
is suppased tOo be the maximum.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-In practice it
is not. In some instances the classes
exceed sixty. Then again, mental defectives are passed on to these women, and
this leads tOo a reduction of points-a v~ry
serious thing. Nothing is more calculat,ed
to hurt the teache·rs.
Their efficiency
becomes impaired. I{ we take the children of the State as a whole, the a,verag~
of mentality is very high. But if we
t,ake inefficient,s and load them on to a
tea,cher, it leads to a reduction of the
marks allotted by an inspector when he
examines the crass·eg. We! do not want
tha,t here.
The buildings should have
been improved twenty years ago.
Our
Treasurer's ha.ve been committing an offenoe against the educat.ion off the community by their ne'glerot in this direction.
Sir J olhn Monash said the othm.". day that
the library at, the University was very
poot!".
Mr. WEAvER.-With all the difficulties
our university degrees are amongst the
highest.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not 80
surel about that. The honQiI'ahle member's
argument is not a, good on·eI.
Mr. "\VEAvER.-I a,m simply saying tha,t
the results are quite satisfactory.
Mr. PRENDERGASTr. - No doubt
they are, but I cannot understand the
grounds on which the !b.onQiI'ahle member
aIriV€S at that conclusion. Are the results sat,isfactory to the State schoolboy
who cannot go to the University because
his pa.rents cannot a.ffo~d to pay the fees ~
In 1921 the revenue of the Sydney
Univell"Sity
was-GQlVerrnment
grants,
£129,512; fees, £41,731; privat~ benefactions, £59,543; other revenue, £2,713;
<I
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total, £233,499.
Thdrt 0& Melbourne
Unive.rsity was - Gove,rnment grants,
£38,912; fees, £71,578; private benefactions, £7,690 j other reV€lIlue, £5,834 j
tot,al, £124,014.
The Que,ensland Unive1rsity had a tOital rervenue of £35,797,
the Adelaide University a total of £97,652,
the
Western
Australian
University
£20,374, and the, Tasmanian Unive'rsity
£16,504.
In no way has the efficiency
of our university been kept up. It certainly has not been kept up from the' educational point of view.
I cannot see
why some of the men there should be
retained in their o,fficial pooi tions, seering
that they have ne,ver contributed anything to the funds. In Sydn~ the ben€lfa,ctions amQlunt to £508,000, to which
must be added the: McCaughey property,
producing an annual income of £15,000.
I think t.hat properl,y amounts to nearly
half-a-million. Our benefactions amount
to not more than £238,800, whilst those
in· SydnelJ amount to about. £1,000,000.
The University of Adelaid€1 has fared very
well for a small place, and it is due
largely to the' philanthropy of Sir Thoma]
Elder. The total amount of the, benefactions theTe is £246,000.
lVIr. V\:'EAV]:R.-You condemn the, Capitalists, do you not 1
Mr. PRENDERGA8.T. - There are
sorme benefa,ctors amongst them, but does
the honorable member know hO\v many
tJI.e[l"e a,:r:e' whol do not give' ~ From the
point of view of benefactions we have not
done a..s well as we ought to have done j
but is tha,t any reason why the University
ShQluld be starved 1 The privatel individual who can afford to do so does not
always recognise wha,t he owes to the University. The average dura,tion of life i8
incrl€as,ing, slue to scientific res,earch and
the knOlwl,edge brorught about by me:dical
tea,ching in the unive'rsities. A statistica,l
statelment shows that 18 per cent. of our
population own 82 per cent. of the wealth.
Tha,t means that ahout 1,000,000 peolple
olWn thirty ·times as much as about
4,000,000. Tille wea..lthy c;l~ss ha,ve had
gI'lelat advantages from the University.
Students havtI been allowed to sit there
foc ten years a,nd mo["e. They have boon
allowed to presernt lthemse,lvetSi for elxamina,tian year afteX' year, and in that
wa,y they have been getting the advantage
of the money that is expend,ed on the
UnivelI'sity. You cannot €Iduca,te a man
who has nOi brains, and such men should
nQt be allowed to go up for examination
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yea.r aftelr yea,r. Therel should be a qualifying examination to! eliminate such persOons. The man who can serve out boolf
c:;teak sucoessfully in a, butohe1r's shop will
not necessarily ha,ve a sOin who may be
conve>rled into a, brilliant medical man.
Now, I want to say something about the
annual €Il1dowment clause in the Bill.
The old provision is, £9,000 a year, and
it, is now propOised td makel it £45,000.
On another occasion I gave SOlIDel figures
be'a.ring on this matter, and pOlinted out
that thel GOIve['l1ment had not. incre,ased
the grant in proportion to the increased
cost of the University. It oannot be Said
lha,t thel salaries paid tOi the: sta,ff arel e,xtravagaut. I believe they are, the 100west
in the. Commonwealth. The' payment of
£15 pelr student is nOlt, sufficient.
The
Government have been sta,rving the
institution.
Why
should
it
have
t ,000 fewer students than thei Sydney
U ni \Tersi ty ? I ha \Te kno'ivn you ths to
be sent from here to the Sydne'y University, and I know that we !ha,ve students
from o,ther Sta,tes'. There is no justifica,tion for the position the'Governm€nt have
adopt€id. Thel grant of £45,000 will not
be sufficient.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is an increasel of 50 per cent. compared with the
amount contained in the last Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I knolW it is.
Last year the: University authoriti,es
wanted £30,000 or £40,000, and could
not get it. They could nOit g,et half as
much as they wante,d. The Government
a,re no'W bringing thel amount up to what
it should haNe been three yea,rs ago, or to
wha.t t.he, neelds were then.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Tlhe Treasurer and I went into the matter with the
University authOl·jties, and they said that
the £45,000 would meet. an t.he pcr.'€sent
and future requirements.
Mr. HOGAN.-But it does not mean the
discontinuance of the pa~ment of fees.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N o.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We will make
an alteration in r'e'ga..rd to t.ha,t if we can.
The amount to be granted does not
appear tOI me to; be 5ufficient. It should
bel £10,000 or £12,000 more. The:re will
be an increased demand fo[" assistance
every ye'a.r. I do not approve: of the proposal tha..t the council should ··consist of
thirty-two membeTs. The number should
be considelrably reduced, and the convocation should be wiped out altOigeth€[". We
shOluld not hand over the, government to
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the graduate,s. We do not want the Unrvarsity to be governed by the dead' hand
of the past. All the graduates outsid,e
win be brought in to vote, and tha,t will
nOot brIng the, University up to the standard that we try to secure in our Sta.te
schools.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-They will
meet once a year, and select the standing
eommittee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-From what I
know of them the members of the standing committee will not be selected beeause of their democratic ideals. I do
not believe in this body at all. Men who
left the University twenty or thirty
years ago will be able to vote according
to the traditions and old Tory ideas they
inherit from the past. Personally, I like
the principle of proper representation for
the undergraduates, their representatives
In
heing undergraduates themselves.
that way we should keep more abreast
of the sentiment in the community.
The undergraduates are more likely to
exert their influence in preventing
students being loaded up with the dead
knowledge of the past instead of with the
living knowledge of the world to-day. It
was a lovely thing for a man like Dr.
Mackail to talk about the value of the
ancient Greek language in the world at
present. If a man wants his children to
know something of what happened
3,000 years ago, he can, of course, allow
their time to be wasted for two or three
years until they know enough of the
Greek language to read Homer instead of
allowing them to read at once in English
the excellent translations which al'e
available.
lIh. HOGAN.-They will never be able
to translate it as well.
}Ir. PRENDERGAST.-Certainly. I
do not think that a better translation
could be obtained, and the same applies
to a number of works in Latin, a language
of which some of us have learned a
little. I would rather that a child of
mine read the translation produced by a
highly scientific mind than have his time
taken up by learning the language so that
he could read the work in the original.
All students will not become Mackails.
A great number of people have to go to
work inunediately their education is
finished. It is no crime for a boy to be
Session 1923-[25]
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well educated even if he has to take up
pick and shovel work for a time, for as
a result of his education he will probably become a thoughtful member
of the community, and by devoting
his spare time to Ii tera ture and other
things, he may be able to take up some
other pursuit.
I want to ask the
Minister why advantage has not been
taken of the opportunity afforded by the
introduction of this Bill to co-ordinate
the various statutes which have a relation to the institution, such statutes as
those dealing with dentists and veterinary surgeons.
Those measures al'~
not touched by this Bill. When we
'passed the University (Veterinary,School)
Act, a provision was inserted with
the idea that the boys might be able to
gain their diplomas simply as a result of
veterinary knowledge, and without their
having to pass examinations in other
directions.
N ow we find that, unless
they know a little Latin and a little
Greek, and certain other things which
they will soon forget, they will not be
able to do so. What, too, is the object of
leaving out .all reference to the dentists in
connexion with a measure like t.his? 1
believe that the fees in connexion with
examinations under their Act are as high
afl' they are in the case of medical men.
The Government proposes to allow the
affairs of the University to be managed
by the graduates. In the minds of some
of them there is a desire to restrict the
number of boys who can go through certain examinations.
That is shown by
the restrictions which have been placed
in their way. Some of them point out
that the professions are overcrowded.
That is another way of putting it.
Mr. HOGAN.-Should the knowledge of
dentistry and veterinary work be regarded as a science?
~{r. PRENDERGAST.-I was saying
that when we put the University (Veterinary School) Act through the House, we
intended that every boy who wanted to
enter that profession should be able to
do so without passing any other examinations than those set for the purpose of
We
testing his veterinary knowledge.
were checkmated in that as a result of
what was done in the University itself..
Will that kind of thing help to make us
:l great denlocratic community?
Will
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the fact that the University is to be
governed by graduates tend in that direction? I do not wish to distinguish between parties, but I would ask where do
democratic opinions exist, and what is a
It is the opinion
democratic opinion.
of a man who believes that there are
men in the world besides himself with a
right to a share in government.
The
more inclined he is to let the whole of
the people participate in the government
of the nation the more democratic is he
credited with being, even by the Tories.
Past graduates of the University are not
credited with having democratic views.
When any election takes place in connexion· with the
University, they
generally vote for the most Tory persons
they can find. Of course, there are a
small prop'ortion of them who escape from
the effects of their environment. I
contend that democratic ideas should be
introduced into the government of the
University instead of it being continued
on the same lines as in the past. I do
not make any' reflection on the government of the institution, but it cannot be
democra tic. One of the first things this
Bill does is to debar the undergraduate
from having a. vote. Originally the
"MD"
.
. . was regar d ed as a superIOr
person, and the ~: JVLB." as an inferior one,
yet some of the greatest surgeons we have
had in this community have not been
entitled to use the prefix "Doctor."
Under the present law those men are debarred from voting as members of the
senate, which only includes doctors and
masters. All men with inferior degrees,
as well as those holding diplomas, are excluded. Yet the mere writing of a thesis
or whatever is ordered would enable a
Bachelor to become a Master. Under the
present Bill, it is proposed to include
Bachelors, and give them a chance of
What about the people with
v?ting.
dIplomas, and those who have passed such
examinations as those prescribed for dentists? As a matter of fact, I think that
chemists ought to be introduced into this
class of legislation. They really belong
Under this Bill the
to a profession.
franchise should be so enlarged as to
place the complete management of the instit.lltion in the hands of the people posses/Hng a great love of education. I acknowledge that, in connexlon with some
Mr. Prentip.rgast.
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of the American Universities, the
methods adopted have not been of great
scientific or educational value. Still, they
have been conducted in such a way as to
get the institutions out of the groove in
which they formerrly operated. Now, just
a . word about research scholarships.
When I got my resolution with regard to
those scholarships through the House,
£2,000 was to be set aside for that purpose. That amount was to be increased
by so much a year for the purpose of encouraging men in research work, men
who had already exhibited talent in certain directions, but who would be unable
to follow up the work because they would
be compelled to practise their professions
for a living. Owing to the Treasurer not
providing the funds which the University
authorities desired, they devoted some of
that money to the payment of teachers
actively engaged in research work. That
is not exactly what was intended. However, I want the Minister to say that he
will restore those research scholarships.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The honorable member mentioned the matter to me
last night. I made a note of it, and will
bring it before the Cabinet.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Reference
'was made by the honorable member for
Toorak to an i,nquiry with regard to
snails. He said that prod.uced great
laughter in the House, but I think
the matter has been seriously treated
throughout.
I did not k~ow that
the money set aside
for research
scholarships was being taken in order
to pay teachers in that class of
work, and that should not have been
done without an intimation to the House.
Two 001' thre·e, great things have happened
as the result of research schOolarships in
t,his pommunity. One was provided by
the late Mr. David Syme, and, I think,
was awarded to Dr. Embley in connexion with the administration of chlOoroform. Dr. Kilvington was also awarded
a prize in connexiOon with research wOork
on nerves. The result Oof these researches
gave to the cOommunity valuable information which might not Ootherwise have been
We
obtained fOol' a consid·erable time.
want research wOork in cOonne,xion with
agriculture, so that we can make two
blades of grass grOow where· one grew befOore, and in this way provide that intense
culture can be profitable. Inquiries can
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be made at agricultural colleges in this
direction. I hope the Minister in charge
of the Bill will see that the question of
research scholarships is again considered,
and that encouragement in this direction
will be offered.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I desire to make a few general observations
on this Bill. The appreciation which has
been expressed of the measure from all
sections of the House must have been exceedingly gratifying to the Minister in
charge. A degree of unity has prevailed,
which, I venture to say, if exhibited in
connexion with sonie other matters, would
be equally delightful. I am pleased that
the Government realizes the needs of the
University and the necessity for further
financial assistance.
It is also satisfact.ory to know that it is proposed to introduce reforms in the system of government.
The Leader of the Opposition, who has
just resumed his seat, in speaking about
the financial arrangements and support
of the University, drew a comparison between New South "Vales, South Australia,
and Victoria.
It has always been a remarkable thing to me that wealthy people
in Victoria 'have never deemed it to be
their duty to devote some portion of their
wealth to the maintenance of our University. We have just been reminded that
the endowment of the Sydney University
amounts to £1,000,000, and that quite
recently Mr. Peter Waite bequeathed to
the University of Adelaide £100,000
worth of city property, which will increase immeasurably year by year.
So
far as Melbourne is concerned, we have
only £249,000 by way of endowment, and
that is a great reflection upon our
wealthy people and upon the public
generally, who have no doubt greatly
benefited by the work of our University.
Previous speakers have dealt
with the details of this Bill in a most
illuminating fashion, and have pointed
out numerous defects. I have no doubt,
from the interjections of the Minister in charge of the Bill, that he
will be prepared to consider suggestions tha,t have been made for
amending some of its provisions to ovelcome the omissions and defects which have
been pointed out. I should like to say, as
a former Minister in charge of the Department which controls the University, that
I appreciate the efforts of the Government
in extending the usefulness of that institution.
In 1910, when I was Minister
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of Public Instruction, we adopted reCOIDmendations which were em b;)ct i.ed in a
report presented to Parliament by 1\1 r
Tate, Director of Education, after his
visit to England in 1907. \N e rasseu a
Bill extending the sphere of operahons of
the State by providing for high and
higher elementaxy schools and agricultural colleges. I believe there are now
forty-three higher elementary schools and
thirty-one high schools in the country.
In these schools the curriculum enables
the scholars to get qualifications which
will enable them to proceed to the Univer~ity.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-May I interpose for one moment, and inform the honorable member that to-day the number of
undergraduates at the· University from
the high schools and the higher elementary schools is more than from all the
public schools in the State.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-That
is very satisfactory. The point I desire
to make is that the results of the measure, which we passed in 1910, providing
secondary schools in various parts
oJ
the
State,
will
be
nullified
to a very large extent if facilities
are not granted to make a,ttendance at the University much easier than
it is at the present time for capable
students. Reference was made by the
Leader Oof the OppOosition to the expense
that has to be incurred by pupils in
country districts in attending the U niversity, and I hope that the question of free
places and the granting of bursaries will
be gone into in such a way as to render
the necessary assistance to deserving
pupils, and enable us tOo get the full effect
of the measure which was passed in 1910.
It has been pointed out that a boy on
leaving a State school, having successfully
accomplished the educational requirements
that we prescribe, is shut out from attending the University because of the lack of
That emphasizes
secondary educatlOn.
the point that I have already referred to
ill regard to the object we had in establishing the secondary schoOols. It is highly desirable that the boys and girls of this community should receive secondary education
to qualify them for admission to the University.
I therefore support what has
been said by previous speakers as to the '
necessity of not only increasing the number of free places, but of accepting the
responsibility for making provision to
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enable young men and young women who
are able -and cQmpetent to attend the University.
The Leader of the Opposition
has pointed out that 5,000 boys and girls
leave the State schools eveTY year.
Those are the children who should
be taken. in hand and given the
opportunity of getting a higher education.
I have nOlt heard for a number of years
any discussion on a, Bill which has been
so illuminat.ing, and' I am hoping that
the tenor of the remarks that we ha,ve'
lIstened to will have the effect Qif awakening public Qipinion to a greater conception of t.he impQirtance Qif t.he Universit.y
to this State. It is wort.h qUQit.ing a few
words from J\.fill, who is a great authority
upon repre'sent.ative gQivernment, and
who recognise3 the standard Qif wQirk performed at a University. He saidThere is an education of which it cannot be
{>retended that the public are ccmpetent to
Judge-the education by which great minds are
formed. To rear up minds with aspirations and
faculties above the herd, capable of leading their
countrymen to greater achievements in virtue,
intelligence, and social well-being.
These are
the ends for which Universities are desirable;
they are those which endowed Universities
aim at, and greater is their disgra.ce if, having
undertaken the task, they leave it unfulfilled.

I hQipe that t.he statements which have
been made by previQius speakers will be
considered by the Minister in a fair spirit,
so that we ,shall be able to pass a Bill as
nearly perfect as we possibly can make it.
I want to refer to just one particular matter. We have passed a measure dealing with
the construct.ion o.f dwellings. I refer to
t.he Archit.ects Regist.ratiQin Bill. That
Bill was passed because it was desirable
to have prope,rly qualified men· engaged
in the planning Qif the dwellings in which
the. people have t.o live. The GQivernment have, however, time and again,
refused to. make any provision for a
Chair of Archit.ecture in the Universit.y.
It is said t.hat no money is available for
that .purpose,. If the GOIvernment cannOlt
find money to est,a,blish a Chair Qif Architedure" many of the proposals nQiW before
us will be rendered futile.
There is :.1.
Chair 0'f Architecture in New Zealand
and New South Vvales, but for SQme reaSOln 0'r 0'ther we have always refused to
prOlvide anything of the so,rt in this State.
Yet this is a matter Qif the gravest import,ance t.o the community, and I hope
the Go.ve,rnment will take t.his question
into its serious consideration and provide a
Ohair of .Architecture as soon as possible.
\

Mr. A. A. Billson.
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After a considerable time a Chair of Agriculture was est,ablished at the University,
and we have this remarkable fea,ture whiCh
I want to impress upon the Minister:
There are Qinly three students taking the
agricultural course, whereas there are between fort.y and fifty t.rying to ge.t the
Diploma of Architedure.
That fact
alone is sufficient to warrant the Government giving serious attention to the represent.at.ions which have been made fO'r
the establishment. of a Chair o.f Architecture. I will conclude my remarks by saying
that I hope that under this Bill there will
be a full realiza tiQin 0'f the ends which the
Unive.rsity aims at; that it will be de,vO'ted to rearing up minds with aspirat,iQins and faculties and develQiping men
to great.er achievements in virtue, int.elligence, and social well-being.
Mr. ALLAN.-The,re appears to be an
idea that represent.atives frQim cQiunt,ry
districts are nQit sympat.he'tic tQiwards the
University 0'f Melbourne, and that we
look upon it as an institution for the city
and not fQir Victoria as a whQile·. That
is an absolutely errOlneous impression. I
t,hink I am, and I am sure the members
of my party are, broad enough to look at
any question from a national stand-point.
If any prQiPosal is f0'r the benefit of Victoria, or indeed of Australia, we are prepared to suppOlrt it. There are, ho.wever, one Qir t,wo aspects Qif this matter
that I want to deal with from a country
PQiint Qif view .. I notice that the lVIiniste-r
in speaking to this Blll said that in 190J
the ilumber of students' at the U niversity' was 502, and in 1923 it was 2,333.
I am nQit Qine of thO'se who think that
everybody should go to the University,
though Qif course it will be fo.r the good
OIf the community that as many boys and
girls as possible should go there. When
members of Parliament visited the University some t.ime ago I was struck with
the antiquated a.ppearance Qif the rOloms
where the students were at work. I also
knQiw that £195,000 Qif lQian money ha~
been spent in rebuilding the University.
I feel distinctly favorable to the building
of the rooms in a more up-to-date style,
because if we are going to send students
toO the University we must give them surroundings that will conduce to their being
able to fit themselves to qualify for admission to one of the learned professions.
Students cannot be properly educated
unless their surroundings are congenial.
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The State schools were built somewhat
on the same style as the University buildilJgS, and within the last nve or six
years the Education Department has had
to alter them, so as to provide better
lighting, and to make the schools
more attractive to the children in order
that they might be happier and feel more
at home. The very same thing is required
at the University, and the fact that the
Country party did not object to the
alterations that were required being
carried out shows that it realizes the importance of the University.
At any
rate, it does not appear that the State
has neglected the University very much,
because since 1853 it has spent on the
University £1,50S,000, whic4 is a large
amount. All I want to say is that, if
we are going to spend large sums of
money on the University, we want to get
results, and I believe we shall only get
l'esults when we send our best students
there.
I t has struck me that perha ps
too many students go to the University
who ,viII never obtain degrees.
In fact,
they are going to be dead-end students
There
who will never get anywhere.
is also the danger that we shall have too
many graduates who will not be able to
earn more than t.he ttvel'age workman in
this State earns to-day. We do not want
that. Before dealing with the broader aspects of the, Unive,rsity problem, I should
like to mention a case that occurred in
mv O'Vll district. A solicitor desired his
so'n to enter the legal profession.
The
son went into the father's office, and came
I
down here for the examinations.
understand that he did not attend the
lectures, and had no correspondence
tuition, but he tells me that he had to
pay about £30 a y'ear to sit for the examinations. That does not seem fair to
a bright country student.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-In such a
case a student has to pay the same fees
as he would have to pay if he were
attending the University.
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not think that it
is fair to a country student.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-lIear, hear!
Mr. ALLAN. - I understand that
students taking the medical course have
to attend the lectures, and that is only
natural, because no one could become a
doctor without doing so.
There are,
however, bright boys in the country dis-
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tricts who have not the means to go to
the University, but if they are ab1e to
pass the University examinations in law,
surely they should not be charged the full
fees that are charged to students who
attend the lectures. I hope the Minister
will look into the matter.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The Uni,'ersity authorities have been hampered
by the fact that they have not had sufficient funds to carryon with.
)OIr. A]~LAN.-I notice that the statutory Government grant is to be increased
from £9,000 to £45,000, which is a big
incre'ase, and that £'8,000 is put down for
contingencies.
Sir .A..LEXANDER PEACOCK.-There will
be fifty free places at the -University in.
each of the next nve years.
:Mr. ALLAN.-But what kind of
students will be permitted to nIl thos{/)
free places? If you give them to th.t
bright boys in the· various State schooh
throughout, the State who have showl.
a bili ty, they will get somewhere. On th6
other hand, if the students to fill the free
places are picked indiscriminately, I do
not think much good will be done.
I
never look very favorably on anything
that is given free.
It does not seem
to be valued properly.
I believe, personally, that if a number of students are
given free places, later on, when they are
lawyers, doctors, and so on, they should
have to pay something .back to the University for their education.
There are
just one or two matters relating to the
University in its broad aspect that I shall
mention before I sit down. We have
meeting in the city at the present time
the Pan-Pacinc Congress of Scientists.
I welcome the visiting scientists to Australia.
I do not believe the people of
Australia quite realize what the gathering here of the scientists of the world
means, not only to Australia, but perhaps to other parts of the Empire. Even
looking at it only from the point of view
of friendliness, the effects should be farreaching. We have here to-day delegates
from Japan. We often hear strictures
passed by the man in the street-sometimes by the press-on nations such as
Japan.
Mr. CAIN.-I IleaI'd the Leader of thtl
Oountry party saying something about
them in the House not long ago.
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Mr. ALLAN.-The honorable member
may have.
It all depends on the strain
in which one speaks. We have here a
gathering of scientists from all over the
world. If they see the people of Au~
tralia see what kind of a country thIS
is a~d exchange views with the prof~ssors whom we have here, surely they
will not have a very bad feeling against
Australia when they go back to their own
lands.
I am inclined to say that.
there is no better field for science than
the Oommonwealth, and I do not believe
that there is any country in the wodd
that has more to gain from it. We want
to settle the' northern part of Queensland
and the Northern Territo,ry, if possible,
with white people. How are we going to
do it ~ Malaria, hookworm, and other
dis·eases are prevalent up there and only
science will teU us how to get rid of them.
I am optimistic regarding this matter,
because I believe that science will come to
our aid sufficiently to show us how white
people can live in moderate comfort, at
all events, in the semi-tropical parts of
Australia. When the Panama Canal was
being made the workmen were dying off
so quickly that there was a danger that
it would never be completed. I doubt
whether it would have been completed
had not science come to the rescue.
Scientists came along and said, "We are
going to get rid o( the mosquitos and flies
that are causing disease." They got rid
of them, with the consequence that the
Panama Canal area was just as healthy
as any semi-tropical country in any other
part of the world. We have got to get
rid of the prickly pear in Que,ensland in
some way or other, and I am perfectly
satisfied that the land-owners cannot get
rid of it for the reason that they cannot
be put. on sufficiently small holdings. If
the rich lands could be, irriga,ted the
prickly pear could he got rid of, because
a settler could live on 100 acres, but he
cannot live on 100 acres when droughts
occur eve,ry few years. He has to have
a larger area, and consequently there
cannot be enough people concentrated on
the good lands in Queensland which are
eovered with prickly pear to insure the
eradication of that pest. Science has to
show us how it can be eradicated. Our
fruit-growers have been told by science
how to get rid of the pests in t,h6jr
gardens.
To-day the fruit-grower can
get rid of the pests, provided he has
l,
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enough energy and will buy the various
chemicals that are used fpr making
sprays. I am not sure that sufficient conside-l'ation has been given to agricultura.l
interests in framing the Bill. 1: notice
that 0'111y one membelr of the: council is ,to
be repre,sentative of agrIcultural. llltere,st.s.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The honora.ble member for Benalla indicated last
night that he proposed to move an
amendment in that respect.
Mr. ALLAN.-I think the honorable
member mentioned the Council of Agricultural Education. I hope the Minister
will agree to his suggestion, because I
look upon agriculture as having greater
possibilities than almost any othe~ subject we can touch on. The populatIon of
the world is getting denser and denser,
and the people have to be fed. The only
way in which they can be fed is by i~.
creasing production, and t~e only w~y In
which production can be Increased IS by
science showing the people on the land
how they can increase its productivity
by 5, 10, or 20 per cent. I have no
doubt that science will be able to do that.
In my opinion mor~ sympathetic ,consideration should be gIven by th~ Ulllversity to the agricultural side of science,. I
rather regret that some of the .phila~
thropists who die do not leave a httle bIt
more t.o our University.
Mr. CAIN.-What about some of those
who are living giving a little ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not know how to
get it out of those who a,re living, ~ut
sometimes there are means of gettmg
some money from those who pass away.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.--It is unfortunate that the Federal taxation drops
down on those items.
The Treasurer
knows of a wealthy man in the city wh.o
cut out of his will a bequ-est to the Ulllversity be,cause of the high taxation
imposed by the Federal authority on
bequests of that kind.
Mr. ALLAN.-I only mentioned it because I was reading the returns for New
South vVales recently, and I noticed that
the Sydney University is much more
generously trea,ted than the Melbourne
University.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The Leader
of the Opposition showed to-night that
thely have had £1,000,000 from endowments in New South Wales.
Mr. AI.. LAN.-1 hope that this will
encourage some of our rich people in
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VictDria. The United States of America
are fa.r ahe,ad of Australia in matters Df
scienoe, especially agricultural science.
There appears toO be something wrong
with Dur Department, o.f Agriculture. It
may be that the l\lelbourne University is
a,breast Df American unive,rsitles in point
of scientific teaching, but we are no,t getting the same results. Possibly it is because we do no.t supply the' Department
or Agriculture with sufficient funds. We
do nDt have anything like sufficient expe.riments conducted fDr the, purpose' of
increasing production. I hope that we
shall take a. le·ad out of America's book
in this respect.
Agricultural science
should be a big feature at our University,
and Dur Department of Agriculture should
wake up. I regard the University Bill
from a distinctly broad, natiDnal standpDint. I, and the· members Df my party,
IDok at an prDposed legislat.ion as far as
possible in the same, wa,y. If we conside,r
that a measure is in the best interests Df
the State, we are at an times prepared
to. suppDrt it. As I apprDve the Bill, I
do not want to go into details of the
election Df the cDuncil of the University
or other matters touched upDn by previous speakers. I think that the Government have imprDved o.n the previous electiDn methods at all events, and I hope
that the form of election here suggested
will prove to. be satisfacto.ry. As IDng
as the agricultural side is nDt neglected.
there is not likely to be much opposition
-perhaps nDne at all-frDm my sectiDn
of the House. I congratulate the Government on grappling with a difficult
question and getting dDwn to bedrock.
The,y axe putting our University Dn a
distinctly better fDoting than it has occupied in past years.
Mr. HOGAN.-In my .opinion only
those who have brains of good quality
~hould be allowed to enter the Unive,rsity.
The quality of the candidate's mentality
could be demonstrated by a stiff, qualifying examination. But everyone who. CDuid
pass such an examination should be allowed to. enter the University if he Dr
she so desired. To fulfil my ideal the
University should be free.
1\1:r SOLLY.-It wDuld be hard luck on
the poor devil who has no. brains.
Mr. HOGAN.-But it would be worse
luck if somebDdy who had no brains but
who ha,d a wealthy parent got into· the
University, together with a large number
of his type. Brainless peDple with mDney
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might fill all the places, and the peDple
with brains but no. money would be hopelessly handicapped. It is still ha,rder
luck fDr the poor fellow who has brains,
but whose parents are pDor, and who
cannot get the opportunity of develDping his mentality and of becDming pos. sibly a great schDla,r. I knDw of no sadder story in literature than that masterpiece of Thomas Hardy's, Jude the Obscure. It is many ye.ars since I re'ad the
story, but it ma.de a gre'a,t impression on
my mind, and I have never forgDtten it.
Thomas Ha.rdy, and that other Thomas,
Thomas Carlyle, ha,ve pictured the young
man with brains, a great capacity for
acquiring knowledge, but deprived of the
Dpportunity of bringing his mental
powers to fruitio'n by po,verty. It is a
cruel jest of fate that gives a. man brains
and the desire for knowledge, and deprives him or the opportunity of following his bent through lack of funds.
Sooner or Ia,te,r , we shall have to remedy
this matter. Years have passed since
Thomas Carlyle dealt wit.h this subject in
Sarto'!' Resart1.ts. Ye,ars have elapsed since
ThQlIr..as Hardy wrote his great work, Jude
the Obscu1'e. Each indicated the remedy,
but
nothing
has
been
doue. A
poor man is unable to' send his
SDn
to
the University.
Let me
give an illustration. I am acquainted
with a man who is a farmer in a small
way. He has a large family. One of hiB
sons, a remarkably bright young fellow,
carried all before him at the primary
school. He won every scholarship open
to him. A scholarship entitled him to
enter a college at Ballarat. There he won
a scholarship entitling him to a course at
the Melbourne University. His parents
ascertained the cost of the U ni versi ty
course, and very regretfully found it beyond their capacity to pay. The' young
man was therefore unable to proceed further as far as the University was COllcel'ned. He endeavoured to complete his
education through the correspondence
school. His bent was engineering. He
realizes that it is quite hopeless to attempt to qualify as an engineer in the
absence of practical training, and he is
unable to get that. He has asked me to
endeavour to secure employment for him
in a Government Department where he
may get the practical experience in engineering that he needs in order that he
may make that a stepping ground to his
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degree. I have applied to some of the
Departments, but, so far, without any
satisfactory results. Here we have a
modern J·ude. The young man is getting
011 in life.
He is now over twenty-one
years of age. I gathered from the interjections by the honorable member for
Korong, when the Leader of the Opposition was speaking, tha t he was under
the impression that the University fees
are not a handicap. Are members aware
what the fees are ~ They are no load for
the wealthy man, but are a pretty hope-'
less handicap for the poor man. I will
state what the fees are for a student taking the medical course. Some apply only
to the first year. Others are recurring.
There is a lecture fee of £8 8s. 6d. per
term. There are three terms in the year,
so that accounts for £25. There is the
University gown which costs £2 15s. One
gown, I take it, would do. Then there
are the club house fees.
Mr. SOLLY.-Do they compel a student
to buy a gown?
Mr. HOGAN.-I suppose they do. The
Speaker will know, though.
The SPEAKEH.-The student does
not need a new gown every year.
Mr. HOGAN.-No; I indicated that.
The club house fees, in connexion with
the sports and college sports, amount to
£4 a year. Then there are books, the cost
of which will be easily £10 a year, a
microscope-this will not be a recurring
charge-costs £30, matriculation fee £1
1s., residence fee DO guineas, clothes £20,
and pocket money, allowing only 5s. a
week, £13; a total of £195.
Tho SPEAKER.-A student need not
go to anyone of the colleges. He can
live outside, and live more cheaply.
Mr. HOGAN.-Could' he maintain
himself on less than' 90 guineas?
The SPEAKER.-We all did.
Mr. HOGAN.-At all events, if a
~tudent went to a residential college he
would have to pay 90 guineas a year. A
country boy coming to the University
would have to be maintained somewhere.
I doubt if he could get cheaper board outside. I know I cannot. Then there are
four months when the University is not
in session. The student has then to go
back to his father, and there is the cost
of his maintenance at home to be taken
into consideration. We can quite see that
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the only way to reduce the amount is for
the student not to go into residence at a
college, but to enter a boarding-house in
thl;: oity. I suppose he would not be allowed to take down a tent and batch as
Jude the Obscure tried tQi dOl, though
without success.
lVIr. J. vV. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-Jude
the ObSClt1'e is a very inte.resting work.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is; but my references to the book do not seem to
have awakened any chord of sympathy in honorable members, most
of whoIDj, perhCLps, had 'neve,r he,ard
of the work before. Maybe they
have not heard of Thomas Hardy either.
A bright young man who desired to get
that education was, through lack of cash,
unable to do so. That condition is just
as bad to-day as it was in the· time Qif
Jude the Obscure. We know that parents with brilliant sons, when they have to
provide £190 a year fOol' charges, cannQot
affQird toO send the,ir sons toO the U niversity. That charge shuts them out finally
and absolutely, and so the University is
left open to the wealthy man's son who
has nQit ne'arly the same quality and
quantit.y Qif brains. It is really a matter
Qif his father's money. I do nQit mean to
say that all rich men's sons are fools and
that all poor men's sons are wise, but I
say that it is a fact that the poor man's
son who is brilliant is shut o<ut simply
beeause his parent,s cannQit afford to send
him to the University. The rich man's
sons of mediocre ability can go to the
University and sit there for years.
I
read in the press that t.he University
authorities had discussed the questiQon
whether
undergraduates 'should
be
allowed to go up for examination year
after year when they were failures. The
question was whether they should not be
st.ruck Qoff the rQolls, but the authorities
decided t.o le·t them remain so long as the
fees were paid. These student.s are filling
the places of Qithers and they should nQot
be allowed to do so. Beeause it is not a
free university, brilliant young men whose
parents canno.t affQord to pay the fees are
barred from entrance. That is the great
objection I have, and we should remedy
that evil.
The way to remedy it is for
the State to say that the educatiQon must
be free' to those who. can reap advantage
The State is providing half
from it.
the cost of the University, and the
other half comes from fees.
What
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a loss, theu, it is to. thel State to pro.vide
half the money 'for the training Oof students who. ret.urn nothing for t.he expenditure, whilst at the same time brilliant
bOoYs are kept out.
If the bar were
knocked dOown and the University were
made free so. that those with brains could
receive the education, how much better it
would be for the State. Young men of
t.hat calibre with the training would become great doctors, engineers, and lawyers,
but I must say that the Labour movement
has not the same l~egard for lawyers as
it has fo,r engineers and doctors. I congratulate the honorable member for Carlton in whose constit.uency this grea.t instit.ution is. I compliment him fOor the
fight he has made in the interests of
educat·ion. I hope the defect I have referred to will be remedied. The St.ate
should spend the mOoney so that it will
give the greatest re~urn. It is absurd
to. waste mQiney in trying to educate men
who. afte·r five 0'1' six years' experience
still fail to pass their examinatio.ns. The
St.ate pays half the Co.st Oof keeping those
men at the University, whilst other young
men are kept out. The parents of the
poor cannot pay the necessary fees, and
that is an effective barrie·r. The charge
fo·r each student amounts to nearly £200
a year, and that is an absolute bar to
t.he pOQir. I waI1:t that bar brQiken down.
It is useless to. mince the matter. Tf
there is any t.ruth in reforl~ it will be
bro.ken down in five, ten, or twenty years.
\Vhy not show a little courage in o.ur own
time, and do. now what we know is sure
to. co.me ~ Instead c-f waiting until the
reform is forced upon us, we shDuld grasp
the evil and deal with it now. I appeal
to the Minister of Public Instructien.
}\tIl'. FRosT.-He can do. it.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes, he can. If the
lHinister has the support of the Labo.ur
party, ef the Farmers Unien, and some
of the Ministerial supporters he can accomplish what we want. We need nat
mind the Treasurer. If he will not listen
to reason he will have to give way to
v Qites. This Bill does not provide for
what I want.
Sir ALEXANDER :PEACOCK.-It will make
a great impro.vemtnt in the present position.
Mr. HOGAN. - Does it provide that
the annual charge to the son Df a poor
parent will not be made in future'
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-In addition
to the present scholarships, we are providing for fifty free places for four or
five years.
:Mr. HOGAN.-But what does the Minister mean by free places ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - That no
charges will be made.
Mr. nOGAN.-Are they really free?
Will they be different from the scho.larships won by pupils in the schools now'~
Those scholarships enable the pupils to go
to colleges, where they receive free education. I have spoken of a young man who
\VOIl a scholarship at a primary school,
went to .a colleg'e, won other scholarshipR,
and matriculated, and thought he was free
to go to the University, but whose parents
fDund that the tuition wDuld be free only
after they had paid £192 a year.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I do not
say that the students will be maintained.
Mr. HOGAN.-Then the tuition is
only partly free.
How many o.f the
charges will be knocked out ~
The Bill
pro.vides fo.r a number of additional free
places, but will that mean that the University lecture fees will not havf\ t.o be
paid 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.--l should
not like to say off-hand, but I understand
that there will be no tuitien fe·es.
11r. HOGAN.-They amount to ouly
£21) a year, but the charges amount to
£192 a year.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - That sum
includes maintenance.
Does the honorable member think that the State should
feed and clothe all the students who pass
the examinations 1
~Ir. HOGAN. - I maintain that the
son of a poor man who passes the necessary examinations to entitle him to go to
a college and then on to the University
should be able to get the University training free, if his parents cannot afford to
pay for it. I am speaking, of course, of R
brilliant student.
Sir AJ~EXANDEH. PEACOCK. - That is a
question to be considered apart from the
Bill.
}II'. HOGA_N.-.l am considering it ill
conjunction with the Bin.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. --- The latE
){1'. Ryan, who was Premier of Queensland, told me that he won scholarship~
and secured a position at the Uni,('rsity.
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Mr. ROGA.N. - But some one had to
pay something. His parents were not
absolutely penniless.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I know a
boy in the country who won scholarships
and became the dux of VIf esley Oollege.
Everyone would like to see the youth the
honorable member has referred to given
an opportunity to get the University
training. I should be only too pleased to
co-operate in any movement to make such
a thing possible.
}Ir. HOGliN. - The Minister agrees
with me in principle. He agrees with me
that it is a shame that such young men
ue prevented from entering the U niver,ity. I want that wrong righted, and
)y means of this Bill. I have the
~reatest
ple,asure in supporting the
~peech of the Leader of the Opposition
md the speeches of some other honortble members. I should like honorable
nembers to concentrate their attention on
;he aspect I have mentioned. We should
lecide that first.
Mr. MAOKRELL.-I approve ,of this
3ill, because I am a strong advocate for
:ducation. Probably because of the lack
~f education I am one of those who appl'eiate it most. We are reaping a great
rop from our primary system, and we
Irant to reap a greater crop from our Uni'ersi ty. I am very glad that our U niersity is to be further assisted. If it is
.ot assisted we shall not reap the reward
hat we should reap. Education helps a
'reat deal in every walk of life, and we
now what it has done for us in keeping
own disease. I may instance what a great
Ian in South A.frica did to combat the
isease known as rinderpest. If it were
ot for education that man would not have
een able to grapple with that terrible
IiI. We have pro·blems confronting us.
Te have weeds, rabbits, wombats, and
,her vermin. If we aJ:e going to
~apple,
with
thes'e
problems,
we
ust call m science to! our ajd,
ld if we want scientific men we
list educate, them at the Unive-rsity.
that cannot be done at our University
~ are going to lag behind. Look what
[once has done for agriculture in C01]xion with thf' use of fertilizers. Chem;ry cmne in there.
The use of ferizers has probably doubled our prorluc:III of wheat and other cereals.
Tben
.w tIlt' dairying industry.
Dr. Bab-
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cock's system of testing milk and cream
and the introduction of the cream separator haye absolutely revolutionized that
industry. To-day we have wireless telephony and wireless telegraphy in operation, and on every hand we have to call
in science to assist us. If we sta.rve our
University, we cannot get that assistance.
Among other things, I am struck with
the fact that a chair of architecture has
nut been established at the institution.
Although members of the party to which
I belong are supposed to legislate only for
the country, I want to say that I am as
much interested in the establishment of
H. chair of architecture as anyone living
in the city. Such a chair has been established at the University in Sydney, and
why not here? There should be a professor to lecture on the subject. .fire we
satisfi~d with the buildings which are
being erected to-day? If by extra expenditure of £500 or £1,000 we could establish a chair of architecture to help the
work along, why not do so?
]Vir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
soldiers' homes are beautiful examples of
archi tecture.
Mr. !1:AOKRELL.-I don't think.
Then I understand there is no chair of
dentistry.
To-day dentists. are more
plentiful than politicians:
That shows
that there must be a great deal of work
for them. I. believe that the great aim
of dentistry to-day is to save teeth, and
not extract them.
It is a matter in
which the health of the people is involved, so I hope that something will be
done to establish a chair of dentistry at
the University. Then there is the question of a chair of agriculture.
Mr. WARDE.-There is one, but there
are no students.
Mr. MAOKRELL.-Well, further assistance is required. If that assistance
is forthcoming, it will be for the benefit
of th,e primary producers of this country.
I trust that the Minister will take what
I have said into consideration, because I
believe that the chairs which I have mentioned should be established.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Olause 1 was agreed to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Minist.er of Public Instruction) .--1 thank
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pr-esent provisions in the Metropolitan
Gas. Company's Act so far as quality,
purIty, and pressure are conoerrned.
1\ ow, although the Bill is simple in its
scope and in its dra.ft8manship, and can
easily be comprehended by honorable
members in those particulars, it is, nevertheless, ratber a t.echnical Dill, and requires a considerable amount of thought
GAS REGULATION BILL.
and study in order that one may become
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I desire acquainted with the principles which are
to move the second reading of a Bill involved in arriving at the basis upon
to amend the law with respect to the' which we have prescribed a certain
supply of gas..
This a.fternoon I. ga.ve qua.lity and a. cert.ain hea.ting value of gas,
notice of my intention to ask for le,ave to- and so on. For that reason, in order to
morrow to introduce a Bill to amend the assist honorable members in the more
Metropolitan Gas Compa.ny's Act of 1878. complete understanding of the measure,
At an eaxlielr stage in the session I ex- and in order that I might make a concise
plained to honorable memhers tha,t the and consecutive statement in explanation,
Government proposed to introduoe two I have taken the trouble to commit to
Bills. One would deal with the question writing an explanatory speech which I
of the gen·e·ra.! supply, applying to under.. propose to give.. I have done that detakings of a, certain minimum capa..city liberately, because I think that probably
which were supplying gas, and would deal honorable members will not find it easy
with the questions of qua1ity, purity, and to thoroughly understand the technique
pressure, and provide for the inspection of the matters that are involved just from
of meters. That. would be of general ap- bearing a second':reading speech. I ask
plication to thos€l companies and under- honorable members not to interrupt me or
takings included within thel scope of the to take my mind off the particular aspect
melc:l.Sure. I sta.ted tha,t the othe([' Bill, of the questions with which I shall deal
dealing with the Me,tropolitan Gas Com- from time to time. I will first explain
pany, would amend the special Act under the Bill and elaborate certain aspects of
which tha,t company was incorporated,
and would dea.! with the questions Off the it, and then I will complete my
standard prioe fOil' gas, the standaxd rd.te speech with a summary of the proof dividends, and SOl on. The measure posals. If honorable members are anxious
now before the House is very simple in to get a full ~nd detailed exposition of the
its draftsmanship.
It prescribes the Bill, I woula recommend them to study
quality and pressuve that will be required, the measure in conjunction with the stateit provid.es the machinery for tille a.dminis- ment which I shall make as it will appear
tra.tio'll of the la.w, it provides for appro- in Hansard. I ask honorable membet,s to
priaLe penalties, and in the schedule it approach this matter in the right spirit,
sete. out the standards and the testSl. It to free their minds from prejudice, indigfurther provides foT' the inspection of nation, ()r passioh, which may be justifiable or not, as the case may be. We want
metelrs.
Mr. ALLAN.-Does it apply only to the. to maintain the traditions of the House
for an impartial and faithful examinacity 7
lVlr. LAWSON .-If the honorahle tion of any question coming before us.
The public
member will look at the schedule he will ~ig inte;rests are involved.
see that. it applies to Ballaxat, Bendigo, llltE'l'est IS, of course, the predominant inGeeJong, and vVarrnambool, and to cer- terest. That must be paramount. Aptain metropolitan undertakings. Those< proaching the matter in that spirit, I have
undertakings are. above the minimum no doubt that honorable members will
capacity referred to in the' Bill. Tha.t is agree that the Government has tackled :.t
the general scope of this mea"c;ure. It does ve~'y difficult problem, and is making, in
Hot relate only to the .Metropolitan tlllS measure, all honest attempt to imGas Company, although the Brovisions of prove the position, to prescribe standards
this Bill, on the, questions' which are which are in accordance with modern
dealt with in it, will supersede the thought and legislation on this question,

honorable members for their sympathetic
consideration of the Bill, and the valuI
able criticism they have offered.
shall be glad if they will have any
amendments they desire to move CIrCUlated as early as possible.
Progress was reported.
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and which are in accordance with tho any . reason a bly large body of consumers
under its provisions.
An undertaking
scientific development in the gas world.
Mr. McDoNALD.-Does this Bill apply 'which is brought under the provisions of
this Act either because it is included in
to the Colac Gas Board?
Mr. LAWSON.-No; if thel honorable the schedule now, or because it may be
member will look at the first schedule he added hereafter, will be bound by the prowill see the names of the undertakers to visions of this Bill in lieu of any proto whom the Bill applies, and as I proceed visions in any other Act relating to calOl'iwith the explanation of the Bill honorable fic value, quality, pressure, meters, &c.
members will realize that there is ma- (See clause 4.) This means, for example,
chinery whereby other names can be added that the provisions of the Metropolitan
to the Act. This Bill is one of general Gas Oompany's A. ct on these matters are
application, and relates to the quality, l:iuperseded by the provisions of this Bill.
pressure, and purity of gas and the test" The Bill provides, in clause 5, for the aping of meters for the 8upply of gas. pointment of three gas referees. These
The Bill applies to all gas. undertakings referees lare· to be appointed as reprein the State t.hat are of a certain size, and senting the municipalities, the gas underis not directed to any special undertaking. takings and one as chairman.
One at
Section 251 of the :Th1:etropolitan Gas Oom- least of the referees must have practical
pany's Act expressly provides that that knowledge and experience in the manuThis procompany is not to be exempt from any facture and supply of' gas.
general Act reJating to gas works. The vision is copied from the Gas Regulation
first schedule contains the names of those Act pC'tssed by the Imperial Parliament in
gas undertakings which will come under the year 1920.
Somewhat similar prothe Act from the date of its commence- \'isions are to be found in the New South
ment. This list may be added to on the Wales Gas Act and the Queensland Gas
The gas referees will recommend
recommendation of the gas referees, to Act.
whom reference will be made later. The to the Government the appointment of
schedule comprises all undertakings in persons to be gas examiners and inspecThe cost of
the metropolitan area which supply gas to tors of meters ( clause 6).
the public, and also comprises the com- operating the Act is to be borne by the
paratively large undertakings at Ballarat, gas undertakings as provided in clause 7.
Bendigo, Geelong, and Warrnambool. Tho On the recommendation of the gas
gas referees may recommend that any referees, the Governor in Council may
gas undertaking which has sold more than prescribe places and times and the appa25,000,000 cubic feet of gas in the pre- ratus and methods by which. tests are to
vious year may be added to the schedule be made of the calorific value, purity, and
and thereby brought under the Bill pressure of the gas. supplied by any
(clause 3). It would not be reasonable to undertaking. In clause 8 the provisions
apply the provisions of this Bill to several relating- to this are substantially the same
very small undertakings in the country as those in the Gas Regulation Act of
districts. The cost of the fittings and ap- EnglaniI. The referees are given power,
pliances rendered necessary under the Bill under clauses 9, 10, and 11, to investigate
runs into a fair sum, which has to be pro- and report and to inspect works of any
vided by the gas undertakings. Some of undertaking and make all investigations.
the undertakings in the country districts Olause 12 and the second schedule
are so small that the installation of the of the Bill contain the provisions
appliances required· under the Bill would relating to the calorific value and
practically double the cost of ~as to the the purity of the gas to be supplied
consumer in those districts. There are by any undertaking, and the methods
instances in the country where a gas of testing these. Olause 13 provides for
1ll1rlertaking is run by one man, who is the alteration of the provisions of that
the manager. stoker, fitter, labourer, and schedule from time to time by the
a~counts collector. On the other hand, the Governor in Oouncil on the recom}Ietropolitnn Gas Oompany sells nearly mendation of the gas referees. Under
4,000,000,000 cnl,ic feet of gas yearly, that clause. 'after three years from
and ku" many hundreds of (lmplo:v~es. The the ('ommenrement of the Act, upon the
recommendation of the gas referees the
provjsiom~ of clause 3 afford a wiele range,
w}]irh will bring undertakings supplyiu6 provisions of the second schedule may be
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altered. This, of course, is for the purpose of permitting the most up-to-date
methods of testing to be utilized from time
~o ~i~e. It may be noted, in passing, that
In England an undertaking which has to
provide the testing apparatus is one that
has sold more than 100,000,000 cubic feet
of gas as against the 25,000,000 provided
for in clause 3 of this Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I should like to
know how many companies will be exempt.
under the 25,000,000 mark if it is introduced in this State 1
Mr. L.A,'\VSON.-I have llot the list
but it is easily possible to ,obtain it. W ~
can give the Leader of the Opposition
that information.
'
Mr. WEsT.-There are companies that
sell from 4,000,000 to 10,000,000 cubic
feet of gas.
Mr. LAWSON.-And they have a long
way to go to rea-ch 25,000,000 cubic feet.
The most important change from present
methods is that relating to the calorific
val uc of gas.U nder the l\1:etropoli tan
Gas Company's ..1.ct, passed in 1878 the
quali ty of gas was determined on an' illuminating standard. Section 206 of that
Act provided for a standard of 15 candlepower. When that Act was passed gas
was almost entirely used as an illuminant.
The burner in those days was usually of
a type k.nown as "Batswing," and gave a
flat, whIte flame, the gas being ignited
from the mouthpiece of the burner. The
" candle-power" standard was the correct
and logical standard for gas used as an
illuminallt in the now obsolete types of
burners. Towards the end of the last
century the possibilities of heating and
cooking by gas were realized; gas fires
were instituted, and designs adopted
which have gradually been developed to
the more efficient apparatus used to-day.
Simultaneously, the competition from
electric light stimulated research work, and
eventually the incandescent mantle invented by Welsbach resulted. Speaking
generally, the benefit of the incandescent
mantle is obtained from the heat in the
p;as, and not from the illuminating quality
of the gas. Hence a position was reached
at which, both for illuminating purposes
and for heating purposes, the quality most
to be desired in the gas was i ts heating
value. Yet the old" candle-power" standard st1111'e~alned law, although the only
property whICh really concerned the user
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was its heating value. }'or the incandescent mantle, the gas from the main
passes through one or more minute jets'
Into a tube which has holes pierced in it
~:ound or ne~r the, jets. When the gas
IS turned on It rusUes from the jet and
draws in atm06pheric air through the
holes or orifices to the extent of about
three times the volume of gas. The mix- .
t.ure burns at the end of the tube with a
b~ue flame, having little light but COllsIderable heat. Its luminosity is practinally gone, but its heating power has increased .. The heat given out by the gas
heats to Incandescence the mantle which
is impregnated with certain rare' earths'
and this mantle radiates a soft whit~
li~~t. .It is t,he heating power of the gas
whICh IS responsible for the illuminatiOli.
A gas o~ high candle-power is unsuitable,
because It would tend to deposit a kind of
black soot on the mantle.
In the gas
stove or gas fire the same principle is
adopted. The gas comes out of a pipe
and sucks in air, and the, mixture is
ignited and burns'with a blue flame. Today,therefore, the incandescent burner,
the gas cooker, the gas fire, the gas copper,
have superseded all former methods of
utilizing <\oal gas. The flat-flame burner
is practically extinct, and with it the
necessity for a candle-powell' or illuminating standard has gone. A new standard,
that of the calorific or heating value, is
essential. This has byen recognised all
o"\er the world, and, indeed, by most gas
undertakings themselves. In 1916 Great
Britain established the' calorific standard
by legislative enactment. In Great Britain
all undertakings eonform to certain standards of calorific value, which vary in
different districts or areas. The Queensland Gas Act provides for a calorific
standard of 500 British thermal units
per cubic foot.
The Gas Inquiry
Board in Victoria in 1918 -reported in
favour of th(· adoption of a calorific value
stantlarct, and recommended that the
sta~dard be fl50 Briti~h thermal units per
cubIC foot. In the BIll we have provided
for a standard of 550 British thermal
units.
I might say that, generally, we
have been much guided in the legislation
we have submitted by the Gas Inquiry
Board of 1918, of which ProfeHsor Payne
and Mr. Norris, now l~uditor-G-cneral,
wer(' members.
HOllOl'ablp m(llll bel'S
'will have an opportunity of studying this

~
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report, and I advise them to do that.in
··order to get at the problems that are In,. . volved and the solution that is offered.
We have adopted very largely the expert
regulations which were made then, a~d
.we have had the advantage of recent leglsla tion in England. The latest Act there
. is dated 1920. An Act was passed in New
• South Wales-in passing, I may say by a
Labour Government-and there is also
the Queensland Gas Act. The New South
Wales Gas Act was earlier.
We have
found the Queensland Act very useful for
reference.
Mr. RYAN.-There are very few copies
of the old report. Would it be possible
to get some of the salient features embodied in your speech?
. Mr. LAWSON.-Most of them are
embodied in the speech or incorporated in
the Bill. We can make copies of the
report available, so that honorable meml;>~TS may see how we ha,ve adopted
Every
the Board's recommendations.
consumer receives his supply through
a mete,r, which registers III cubic
feet . the quant.it.y of gas passing
through it.
If the gas undertaking is forced to maintain a certain
calorific value, or heating capapity, in the
gas .supplied by it, the consumer, who
pays by the cubic foot, receives a given
amount of heat in a given quantity. of
. gas.
The heating power, or calorific
value, of gas is tested in an instrument
caned the calorimeter, and it will be the
duty of every undertaking that comes
under the scope of this Bill to provide
this apparatus for the testing of the gas.
A "B.T.U." is the amount of heat necessary to raise 1 lb. of water one degree
Fahrenheit. The average quality of gas
supplied in England contains a bout 500
B.T.U's. per cubic foot. In this connexion, reference may be made to a new
method of' charging for gas which has
been adopted in some parts of England.
Gas under this method is sold by the
thermo A therm is 100,000 B.T.U's.
Sale l)y the therm means that the consumer is charged for the actual heat value
of tho gas which he consumes. Under
these conditions, tho calorific value of the
gas supplied is of little or no account, because the customer only pays on the
actual heat content of the gas consumed
by him, and not on the quantity of gas
(1onsumed. This is, no doubt, tho most
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scientific way of charging for gas. There
are very practical difficulties in the way,
and these difficulties have caused the Government to omit reference to the therm
method of charging from this Bill. In
the first place, a varying standard of
calorific value is permissible to different
gas undertakings, and is obviously essential under the therm method of charging. N ext, existing meters indicate the
number of cubic feet of gas consumed.
Hence, a calculation would always be
necessary with the 'existing meters to
arrive at the number of therms taken by
the customer in respect of the number of
cubic feet of gas consumed on his premises. This calculation, of course, depends on different factors where a variation in the <lalorific value of gas supplied
by different undertakings occurs. These
calculations would, no doubt, be made
correctly in the great majority of cases,
but a percentage of error, not always in
favour of the consumer, would occur.
The consumer would be charged on a
method of which he was totally ignorant,
and often unable to check, and thus irritation could only be expected. As a matter
of fact, a number of gas undertakings in
England instituted charging by the therm.
after 1920, but during my recent visit.
to England I saw evidences of a newspaper campaign against this method of
charging not unlike the campaign which
llas recently been conducted by the press
here. We think that .the therm method
has not yet been sufficiently demonstrated
as a simple means of charging for gas.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Has the consumer
any check now ~
Mr. LA",VSON.-I do not know. The
consumer ought to have the feeling that
he can check very readily his own accounts, and under the therm method and
preseni apparatus this is not yet possible.
Accordingly we have, after deliberation,
rejected for the present the therm method
of charging. Nevertheless, by fixing a
minimum standard of calorific value we
make it possible for the therm method to
he adopted later, should the gas referees
recommend such a course, when the experience gained in other countries is
available. The method that will be followed is to continue· to charge by the
cubic foot of gas consumed, but to
guarantee a fixed number of B.T.U's. per
(mbic foot, that is, to work to a calorific
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standard. Suppose the therm method of
charging the consumer was instituted,
then the following example would indicate its working :-Our standard is' 550
B.T.U's. per cubic foot. The amount of
gas consumed is, say, 2,000 cubic feet.
The number of B.T.U's. consumed is,
therefore, 550 multiplied by 2,000, or
1,100,000. Quoted in therms, this would
be eleven therms. We propose that, for
the present at any rate, gas be charged
for at 1,000 cubic feet, but that a definite
calorific value be maintained. The next
important point is that connected with
the pressure of gas. Under the Metropolitan Gas Company's Act, section 226,
the pressure is to be not less than such
as will balance a column of water not
less than 6-10ths 0.£ an inch in height from
midnight to sunset, and from sunset to
midnight a column of water not less than
1 inch in height. In Queensland, the
pressure is 15-10ths of an inch in height;
in New South Wales, the provisions are
the same as those of the Metropolitan
Gas Company's Act; in England, the
pressure is 2 inches. We think a pressure
of 15-10ths of an inch, as in Queensland,
is sufficiently high, and is, of course, a
distinct advance upon that now obligatory in the State. In some cases the
enforcement of this pressure immediately
might work. hardship.
Power. is given
to the Governor in Council to temporarily
allow of a reduced pressure.
Mr. BAILEY.-Why limit the penalty
to £50 irrespective of the number of convictions ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I have not dealt with
the penalties yet. I may say that no one
associated with the Gas Company has
been in the counsel of the Government
in the preparation of this Bill. Their advice has not been Rought, and those who
have been assisting the Government are
not interested in' any gas undertaking.
Mr. BAILEY.-They can. be fined not
more than £50.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member can argue about that in Committee.
It has been urged that our penalties are
more drastic than those in recent legislation. The Bill provides for penalties for
deficiency in calorific value, purity, and
pressure, with a margin of 5 per cent. in
reRpf1ct of calorific value. The purity
Rt.'1n(!flrn iR that which has been adopted
in Englnnd and New South Wales, and
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the gas supplied must not, when tested,
exhibit any trace of sulphuretted
hydrogen.
1\.. most searching investiga tion by an expert commi ttee wa~,
recently made in England on this question,
and this committee recommended that
the standard of purity in the English Act,
and which is repe,ated in this Bil1, should
not be altered.
Consumers sometimes
complain that their gas meters are unreliable instruments. The Bill provide~,
that no meter is to be supplied to any
consumer unless it has been tested and
stamped. Meters are to be periodically
tested. There is a simple provision inserted under which any consumer can demand that" his meter .be tested. The provisions of this Bill aim at securing to
the custOITler gas of a substantial calorific
value, of undoubted purity, and at a reasonable pressure.
The consumer is
further protected under provisions regarding the testing of meters, &c. The Bill
brings the Victorian legislation on these
matters into line with the scientific
thought of other countries where production of gas is more developed, and should
be of real benefit to every householder
supplied by the undertakings that are
covered by its provisions. The Bill does
not purport to touch those portions of
the Metropolitan Gas Company's Act relating to dividend, reserve fu~ds, sliding
scale'prices, &c. They are not relevant to
this Bill, but will be dealt with in the
Bill I hope to present to the House next
~eek. I wish to direct members' attention to clause 26 of this Bill. The object of this clause is to enable us to deal
with a situation which may arise owing
to a prolonged strike in the coal trade
and cessation of coal supplies. The
supply of gas to the pl,lblic maybe regulated. It is conceivable, and, indeed, we
~lave had experience of a stllte of affairs
wherein the available coal is not sufficient to pl'oduce all the gas normally consumed. Tn such circumstances it is desirable to have power to ration the supplies
of gas, H1HI this clause is framed to enable
regulations to be made 'Providing for the
rationing of' gas supplies during such
disturbed conditions. It is obviolls, of
course, that no SUCll power would b(> used
unleCjs the conditions ju~tificd, find, indeed, demanded their exercise. We never
know whnt emerg<=mcy may- arise. We
had the Federal Government regulating
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the lighting and the supply of gas and
coal. This would only function in a
period of emergency. We want to make
provision in the public interest" so that
the amount of gas available will do the
utmost service, and so that the most
urgent interests will be met. Now I want
to bring under honorable members'
notice certain measures of testing. It is
important to grasp the principles on
.w hich the testing of gas is to be conducted. The calorimeter for testing the
~alorific value of the gas will be installed at the works of the gas undertaking, and the test will be made as the
gas passes into the main or t4e holders.
The purity-that is, freedom from
sulphuretted hydrogen-will be tested at
the works also. This is the universal practice, and is obviously correct. The apparatus is expensive to install, and requires manipulation by skilled users.
The pressure will, however, be tested at
"prescribed places," which may include
pl1 blic lamps, if there are any. This is
the wording used in English and Austral~on legislation. The referees usually prescribe places for testing pressure just before some consumer's meter, so as to test
the pressure the consumer gets. This is
the correct method. The duty of the
undertaking is to bring gas at not less
than the minimum pressure to the 'Consumer's meter.' If the mains are out of
order, the pressure may be reduced, and
it is the duty of the undertaking to keep
its mains in good order, so that gas at
not less than the minimum pressure may
be supplied to the consumer. What I have
said already is. a detailed explanation of
the clauses and of the technical matters in'volved. I have explained the change from
the illuminating test to the calorific test,
and the pressure that we substitute for
that which now obtains. I have shown
also that we have followed the recommendations of the Gas Inquiry
Board, recent English legislation, and the
legislation of Queensland and New South
Wales. I want now to give that information in a condensed form, though it
may appear to be somewhat of a repetitioll. The main provisions of this Bill
al'eI. To provide .1'01' a supply of gas to the
p\lhlie of a definite heating' power (clause 12,
III 1(1 ,;econd schedule).
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2. To insure that the purity of the gas supplied is maintained (clause 12, and second
schedule) .
3. To insure that the gas is supplied at a

reasoiutble minimum pressure (clause 14).
4. '1'0 insure that meters are subjected to
official testing (clauses 19, 20).

The Bill follows the legislation passed ill
England in 1920, and is in line with the
most up-to-date recommendations of experts on matters relating to gas. The
Gas Inquiry Board of 1918 recommended
the establishment of a calorific or heating
value of 550 B.T.U's. per cubic foot. The
Bill adopts that recommendation.
The
standard in Queensland is 500 B.T.U's.
per cubic foot, which is also the case in
New South Wales.
In England, the
average supply is about 500 B.T.U's. per
cubic foot. So that honorable members
ean see that we 'are prescribing a higher
qua.lity here, namely 550 B. T. U's.
Mr. SOLLy.-Why are you putting on
fifty?
Mr. LAWSON.-Because that is thErecommendation, and we think it is a
reasonable requirement.
In England
statutory undertakings sell gas under
a ne,w unit called a thermo
A therm
is 100,000 B.T.U's, and is arrived
at by multiplying the number of cubic
feet supplied by the number of B.T.U's
there are in a cubic foot of the gas supplied. For example, a consumer taking
1,000 cubic feet of gas of 550 B.T.U's
will have purchased 550,000 (1,000 x
550) units equal to 5i therms. This
met40d has been the subject of consider~ble controversy in London, a certain section of the press being hostile to it. The
Board of Trade appointed a committee
to inquire, and this committee reported
in favour of the new system. In Victoria, however, the coal supplied for gasmaking is 'Practically wholly drawn from
one particular coal-field. There is, therefore, no difficulty in maintaining a uniform calorific value in the gas by all gas
undertakings here. In England the calorific value varies, just as the nature of
coal supplies varies. The gas referees,
who will be appointed under the Bill, will
be able to investigate this matter in the
light of our local conditions, and make
recommendations regarding the method
of charging by the thermo We think it
would be unwise to introduce that
method to-day by legislation. The 1!as
referees are to be appointed by the Go-
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vernor in Council, and one, at least, is
to have practical knowledge and experience in -the manufacture and supply of
gas. One of the referees is to represent
the municipalities, one the gas undertakings, and one to be chairman. These provisions will supersede the provisions in
the :Metropolitan Gas Company's Act,
and be much more effective in the public interest. Coming to the provisions of
the Bill in detail; clause 1 provides that
the measure shall come into opel'ation on
a date to be fixed by proclamation. HonO1'able members will understand that the
new methods to be prescribed will involve certain changes, and it is only reasonable that there should be an opportunity for an undertaker to install the
testing plant, and prepare for the change.
Clause 2 .is the interpretation clause.
Clause 3 says to whom this legislation
shall apply. It has to be read in conjunction with the first schedule. Clause
4 is a repeal of provisions in other Acts
which are inconsistent with this Bill. In
elause 5 provision is made for the appointment of three referees and for the
filling of vacancies. It deals with the
quostion of a quorum, and perfects the
machinery under which this part of the
Rill w.ill be operated. Clause 6 provides
that on the recommendation of the gas
referees the Governor in Council may appoint gas examiners and inspectors of
111eters. Provision is made in clause 7
for the payment of salaries and expenses.
They are to be charged to the undertakers
in snch a way as the Governor in Couneil may prescribe, presumably, according
to the quantity of gas produced and sold.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Who is to pay the
gas examiners and inspectors?
1fr. LAWSON.-Clause 7 is as follows:(1) Every undertaker shall pay to the gas
referees annual1,,' such sum as the Governor in
Council by Order published in the Government
Gazette prescribes.
(2) All such sums shall be applied in or towards paying t~p reJ!luneration of the gas
referees and theIr aSSIstants and of the gas
examiners and of the inspectors of nieters, and
defraying all other costs and expenses properly
iJwnrrcd in carrying this Act into execution.

Therefore the responsibility is placed upon
the undertakers. CIa use 8 provides for
t.lw places and times of testing and for
t.he making of reguJations prescribing the
llwthod hy which tho apparatus shall be
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verified and so on. In Clause 9 ample
power is given to the gas referees to
inspect works. It endows them with sufficient power to eflLcient.ly administer the
measure. Clause 11 gives them authority
to investigate and report on any such
matters referred to them by the Minister,
as well as general pOlwer to make recommendations to the Minister. I have already
spoken very . fully ou the question of
calorific value and purity which is dealt
with in Clause 12. Clause 13 says.

(1) After the expiration of three years from
the commencement of this Act the Governor ill
Council by Order published in the Government
Gazette may approve (with or without amendm~nt) any recommendation of the gas referees
WIth respect to the alteration of any ,provision
of the second schedule:
Provided that the Governor in Council may
approve as aforesaid of any such recommendation before the expiration of the said period
of three years, with the consent O'f any municipalities and undertaker concerned.

Clause 14 provides for pressure and
Clause 15 prescribes that the undertakers
shall provide and maintain places and
appa,ratus.
l\1r. EGGLESToN.-Why is not the provision as to pressure in the schedule ~
lV1r. LA,\VSON .-Because it is considered mOire convenient to insert it here_
1\,1r. EGGLESToN.-It is a very low
pressure.
l\1r. LA,\VSON.-I do not. think it ls.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is 25 per cent.
below the English pressure.
Mr. LAWSON.-We are advised that
it is a reasonable pressure. It is fi£to(,11tenths of an inch in Queensland. However, if it is considered better to have it
a flexible amount and easily adjustable
mlder the regulation, that is a 1llattf'f
which can soon be put right. OlnuRe lR
provides for the penalty.
Mr. WAI"LACE.-'VVhy do you allow 5.
per cent. discount 7
Mr. LA'\VSON.-There is a margin of
5 per cent. That. is allowed in the legisla.tion to which I have referred, and it
is regarded as fair and reasonable. In
both Queensland and New South Wales
it is allowed.
Mr. ,\VALLACE. - Even if it is, why
nOlt, if you fix a ce·rtain standa,rd, keep
them up to it 1
Mr. LAWSON.-Iu that re·speet we
have been guided by modern legislation
In the othe.r States and in Eng-land,
where t.hat. margin is allowed. Honorable members should not forget that for
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the calorific value the st,andard proposed
is 550 against 500 in Queensland anu
New South Wales.
Mr. ""VALLACE.-But the pressure is not
as great as in England.
Mr. LAWSON.-Well, the circumstances are nOit the same.. However I
l:lhall be glad to hear arguments as to
the pressure that is required, and as to
what is a fair and reasOinable thing. It
seems to me a matter largely for expert
advice. The advice which we have had,
as well as the reeonunendation of the Gas
Inquiry BOlaI'd, which put jn a, lOit Q1f ti~e
considering the matter, is, for the adQlptIon
of t,he pressure which we prQlPose in the
Bill.
1'v1r. PRENDERGAST.~ Y Q1U do, not confine
them to Q1ne test,. You give them an
opPOIrtunity of retrieving the position t.vvo
hours afterwards.
1\11'. LAWSON .-vVe; ha,ve endea,voured
to be fair in our requirements and in the
methods Q1f administering the measure,
and I am sure that will commend itself
to honorable members.
l\l[r. :E-IoGAN.-Is it a fact that the pressure will be the same. at the outlet as at
the works ~
:Mr. LAWSON.~The quality and purity will be tested at the works, and the
pressure a,t prescribed places. The pressure may vary in high or low'-lying subur bs. The pressure will be tested at a
prescribed pla.ce, as I say, such as a public lamp, or wherever it is suggested th~t
a te·st should he taken. Of course, It
would be somewhere befOire. the gas enters
a consumer's meter. That fifteen-tenths
is a, ml11lmum. Clause, 26 contains details 0'£ the emergency provisions to which
I have refeTred. Then there are two
schedules. The first sets out the names
of the unde.rtakers and provides for the
addition 0'£ other names in the method
which I havel described. In the second
schedule, it is prDlVided:The quality of gas with respect t? .its calorific
value shall be not l('sB than 550 BritIsh thermal
units (gross).

Then provision is made for the apparatus,
and also in regard to purity.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-YOU are, going to
abolish the illuminating test, and in that
way you will cOimpel everybody to use
mantles.
Mr. LA \VSON.-I dOl not think so.
The calorific value will be tested at the
works. 'Tha.t is substitut.ing the heating
value fOT the, 1.lIuminating test,. 1t is
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strictly in accordance with modern gas
pra,ctice and legislation.
Mr. Tou'rCHER.-Would the inspector
have to test the mete'r in the presence of
t.he consumer ~ How dOles the consumer
know that he will get a proper check f
Mr. LAWSON.-That is done by the
inspect,ion. On the question Q1f whether
the bill presented by the undertaker is
cOirred in accOirdance with the clocks of
the meter, you cannot expect a pate·rnal
goyernment or municipality, or gas
referee, to help a man in checking his account. He is supposed to have sufficient
ele.inentary knQlwledge to read his meter 1
but he could' get his met,e,r checked, and
it would be officially stamped as a faithful recording machine. The complaint
which I hear about the o'rdinary meter is
that it gOies too fast. The question of
checking the account is nOit fo.r the gas
referee but fOil' the househOilder.
1\11'. VI ARDE.-Suppo.sing a consumer
thinks his meter is oyer-registering. The
company will take it away and the man
knows nOithing about it.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do nnt know
whether that is the present practice, but
it will not be when this Bill beco.mes law.
If a perso1n feels that his meter is playing
tricks, he ca·n ask for an inspection, and
un the payment 0'£ a prescribed fee he
,,~ill haye it. Other than that, meters are
to be periodically inspected under the
Bill.
Mr. \VEAvER.-Will they be inspected
by Q1fficers of the Gas Company ~
Mr. LA vVSON.-The gas refeQ'"ees will
be independent 0'£ the Gas Company.
They will be appointed by the Governor
in Council. There will be three of them.
One will repl-esent the, municipalities, one
the undertaking, and a third will be the
chajnnan. At least one of the number
must ha,ve pra.ctical knowledge..
lVIr. SOLLY.-Whc)i will represent the
public ~ .
Mr. LAWSON.-The three referees
will r€.present the publiCi, and they wil1
recommend. the appointment of gas
examiners and. inspectors of metel'S who
will be quite inclepC'ndent of the com~any.
Mr. \VALLAcE.-Which ol11e is! to be th."
expert ~
Mr. LAWSON.-If we can gelt three
experts, I would have all of them men
. with pra,ctical knowledge..
Mr. VVALLACE.-Will it. be the Governm€n~'s
nominee or the company's
nommee1
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Mr. LAWSON.-The Governor in
Council has to' take the respOlnsibility of
the a,ppOIintment. They certainly.will not
be people in the empl01 of the company
or under the influenoe of the compa.ny.
Mr. GROVES.-Will they be nomin~terl
by the company ~
1\11' . LAWSON .-'Dhe Governor in
Council will, no. doubt, receive suggestions
in regard to that, but I dOl not think
their impartiality need be challenged or
that honorable memhe'rs may regard these
gas referee,s as being appointed in any
other interests than those of the public.
They will have to see that the r,equirements of the Act 'dnd the regulations
which we pass under it are observed.
Mr. SOLLY.-The company will have
something to. say on that ma,tter.
Mr. LA WSON .-Honorahle members
will, no doubt, consider on their merits
aU repr€senta,tions that may be made, no
matter from what quarter they come.
Mr. W ARDE.-I am mOlfe concerned
about the protection. of the public. If a
gas m,eter or 'd, wa,ter meter is not wOTking
properly, the authorities take it away and
the users are entirely at their mercy,
whether it is good, bad, or indiife;rent.
Mr. LAWSON.-The security to the
users of gas meters is tha,t independ€lIl.t
persons may be" appointed to be ins.pectors.
HOIuseholders will be aoble to' request the
inspection of the meter which is nat
thought to be wo~king sa,tisfactorily. We
make provision for periodical inspections
to see that the meters are registering
properly the amount of cubic feet of gas
that passes through them.
Mr. FROS'l' ,-Once: in .seven years.
Mr. LA WSON.-Ye3, once in seven
y.ears. That is a copy of the Queensland
Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Y 0111 are not
adopting the recommendations of your
own Commission.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not think any
useful purpose can be served by prolong. ing my speech. I ha,ve had 'el" grea,t deal
of useful information which I have endeavoured to master in the prepara,tion of
this Bill, and in preparatiOfIl of the spooch
which I have made. If any of this information will be of service to !honorable
members I shall be happy to make jt
available. I ha,ve artides from the va,ri.
ous scientific journals dealing with the
question, and ther'e is also the material
obt.ained by the Gas Inquiry Board. I
have been given a good deal of informa-
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tiou and obtained a con.siderable amOlunt
of advioo from that quarter. I ha,ve repeated myself in some measure in the explanatiOl~ I have given. I ha,ve dOine that
becd,use I candidly admit that I !have experienced sOime difficulty myself in unde'r·
standing the technical side of the measure,
and I appr€hoend that any ordinary layman might have the same experience,
That is why I have gOine to some pains to
give this cornsecutive story, and make it
dS concise as pOBsi ble, SOl that .honorable
m€IDbe~s will not. find it toOl we,arisome to
read through, and so tha,t there m'a,y go
out to the public a cOllcise sta.tement (jf
what is proposed in this Bill.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-The next Bill is the
most important.
Mr. LAWSON.-This Bill is Important, and the other measure will also
I have no doubt that
he important.
honorable members wilJ approach the
consideration of this Bill and the other
measure with a _sense of the importance
that the proposals demand, and that we
will dismiss from our consideration all
preconceived ideas on the subject, and
consider the Bill in a fair and impartial
way.
Mr. WALLAcE.-What a scandalous
company it must be when it is necessary
to impose so many res~rictions.
Mr. LAWSON.--Mr. Speaker, I move
that the Bill be read a second time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want an
adjournment of this motion, and I do
not care how long it is.
I want to get
certain information of a technical character.
I do not see anything in this
Bill dealing with the question of high
pressure and low pressure. I understand
that the Metropolitan Gas Company provides high pressure along only one line
of main, and that is to St. Kilda. I want
to know how the difference between high
pressure and low pressure is to be recorded.
Then I do not think we should
proceed fnrther with the second rending
of this Bill until we have an opportunity
of dealing with the other Bill, which is
the one most wanted at the present time.
Then I want further information on the
difference between the illuminative value
and the calorific value. One relates to
light and the other to heat.
It may be
that users of gas will not have any light
from an ordinary burner, but .will have
to use a mantle.
We want to :find out
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how this difference between the illumina- in the interests of the farmers. There is
tive and the calorific tests will apply to one redeeming feature about this Bill,
companies carrying on business in and that; is that its administration will
Geelong and elsewhere. If the Premier not be handed over to the control of
has any further information to enable us privat,e, compa.nies, but will be' managed
That
to deal wi th the technical side of the by the State Insurance Office.
question, 1 shall be glad if he will make is a step in the right direction, and
r. commend the Government for its acit available.
M.r. LAwsoN.-The information l tion in that respect. There are no comfound most valuable is contained in the panies' profits to be made out of this
report of the Gas Inquiry Board.
I proposal, I am pleased to say, and if the
have alsQ referred to English, Queens- measure passes, it will be carried out by
land, and New South Wales legislation.
the manager of the State Insurance Office
Mr. PRENDERG.A.8T.-I am glad to in such an efficient way that it will almost
notice the honorable gentleman is on this compel the Government to acknowledge
occasion copyillg what was done in that the State can handle fire, life, and
Queensland, but he was not willing to dCI other forms of insurance much better in
its o,wn O'ffice, than private companies which
that the other night.
1\11'. IJAwsoN.-I thought that would are interested in paying dividends to their
shareholders can handle it. The Minister in
interest members of the Opposition.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Those mem- dwrge of the Bill has not convinced the
hers who ·have gas companies operati·ng in House that there has been any demand
their electorates should endeavour to for it,. and the apathy that exists throughobtain information with regard to the out the State with regard to' the measure
difference betwe,en illuminative and calo- is remarkable. There is a good deal to be
rific tests.
I mO've-said in favour of cattle compensation and
Tbnr, the debate be now ad.iourned.
insuranre. An outbreak of pleuro-pneuThe motion for the adjournment of monia mjght mean the ruination of a
the debate ""vas agreed to, and the debate dniry farmer with a valuable herd, but
wus adjonrned until Tuesday, August 21, there is not the slightest doubt that the
-Mr. Prendergast to haye leave to continue farmers ha. ve nO't been aroused as to the
his speech 011 the resumption of the dehatp. necessity of going in for this form of insura.nce. The Minister informed us that
he had communicated with the various
OATTLE CO~IPENSATION BILL.
The debate (adjourned from August 1) municipHlities throughout the . State.
on the motion of Mr. Pennington (Hon- There are in Victoria 139 shires and 24
orary 1finister) for the second reading boroughs. Out of those 163 municipalities 3S sent replies, 32 of which were in
of this Bill was resumed.
1\1r. BAILEY.-This is one of the favour of a Oattle Oompensation Bill
compulsory measures the Government has and 6 against it. In addition, circulars
introduced, though it professes to be were sent to the various agricultural
against compulsion. When recently the societies, 01 which I am informed there
farmers in my district waited upon the are 120 in this State. Of the 120 agriGovernment, and asked for a compulsory cultural societies, whose existence is supOnion Pool, so that onion-growers might posed to have belen brought about to safebe able to pool their crop, and get an guard the inte,rests of farmers in connexion
ndequat,e :return for it, the Minister said with questions relating to agriculture and
that the Government was against com- stock, fiye replied. Three of the replies
pulsion. Because it suits the Government -those from Bunyip, Port Fairy, and
to introduce a compulsory Bill, it does Sm.eaton-were in favour of a Cattle
not omit to do so.
The reason ''''hy the CompensatiO'n Bill, and two were against
Government stands for compulsion one it. It can hardly be, said that the replies
day and against it the next is that in give an indication that the agricultural
this particular instance, at any rate, it societies are in favour of the Bill. The
will not be hitting the middle man who Minister said that the shires and agriculn('ab in the farmers' products. If it did tural societies were asked if they were
the Gov~rnmeDt would he ju~t ns hostile in favour of a Cattle Compensation
Even j-,hen t hev could not be
to compuh,~on as it is when it is wanted Bi11.
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induced to send replies, but had he
notified them of the contents of the
Bill now before the House, we have
no reason to believe that there would not
have been an overwhelming majority op-'
posed to' it. There are many provisions
in the Bill to which I am strongly opposed. I want the Minister to understand at the outset that I am not hostile
t~o a scheme of cattle compensation.
~£r. C.ARLIsJ...E.-Or insurance.
}[r. BAILEY.-I am not hostile to a
scheme of cattle compensation or insurance, provided it is on lines that will not
be a hardship to the men in the particular
industry concerned.
I intend to show
that the Government, instead of asking
the farmers to contribute a reasonable
sum that would build up all adequate
fund, are asking them to contribute to an
extent that will result in an accumulation of money in the Department. The
farmers will be unnecessarily penalized.
First of all, I am going to stronuously
oppose the provision for a ··.fee of Is. per
head of cattle. I would rather sacrifice
the Bill altogether than agree to that.
.Mr.
GRO'vEs.-The
Ministp.f
has
hrought the fee down to 3d.
~Ir. BAII~EY.-N o. The provision in
the Bill is for Is. a head, but the Minister has assured the House that, during
the first year, the clw.rge will be ollly 3d.
per head. The Government may be out
of office to-morrow. We hear that there
is a division on the Ministerial side, and
that the Government are unsafe.
Colonel BouRcHIER,.-Have you heard
80mething?
Mr. BAILEY. - We hear lots of
whispers. In fact, we hear that the Government are pretty rocky. 'Ve also
hear that the support of this (the Opposition) side of the House would be very
handy if it were forthcoming, but we
have not decided yet as to what we
shall do. I do not think honorable members in the Ministerial corner are prepared to accept the personal assurance
of the l\iinister that only 3d. a
head will be charged, though the Bill
provides for the imposition of a fee of
ls. n. head. 'It appears to me that soon
t.ho whole of the time of the farmers of
thiH State will be taken up in attending
to insnectors who visit their farms. This
EiJ1 provides for an army of inspectors.
An inHpector does not visit. ft farm and
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walk about on hi~, own. He generally
asks for the farmar as soon as he arrives.
That means that t.he farmer has to knock
(~[ ploughing 0,1' milking ar..d aecompany
t he inspector.
::'\ir. Lnm.-You think there are sufficient pests on the farm already ~
::\11'. BAILEY. - There are quite
enough natural' pests on the farm. In
the borough 0'£ Part Fairy, which embraces a large agricultural area, we' have
a Government inspector under the Dairy
Supervision Act.
I may remind the
l\1inister' that under that Act cattle·
owners have to pay 6d. a head fOl
the inspection of their cows. Will that
have to be paid in addition to the inspection feeS under this Bi1l7 The inspector~
under the Dairy Supervision Act go to
the farms to inspect the cows in order to
ascertain whether they have the diseases
that inspectors wi U be provided under
this Bill to discover.
:I\Ir. HOGAN.-The JUinister is in favor
of a. duplication of potato inspection, so
probably he is iu favour of the dupli-·
cation of cow inspection.
.Mr. BAILEY.-In the. bm:ough of
Port Fairy and the shire of Belfast we
have at the present time Government in· .
spectors under the Dairy Supervision
Act. Then there are inspectors who come
from Nestles', at Dennington, to inspect
all the farms which supply milk to that.
facto'ry. Then the. inspectors o,f the G laxo
Company, which recejves milk from dairy
fai'ms ~n the district, come along. Then
a stock inspector under the Stock Disea.se,s
Act comes along; then the municipal
health inspectors; and then the inspector
of vermin and thistles. He is fan owed
by the dog inspector.
nfr. DUNsTAN.-You will have another
inspector coming along presently to look
at ear-marks and brands.
111'. BAILEY.-All these inspectors
are carried on the shoulders of the man
.ou the land. Under the Bill provision is
made for another army of inspectors.
The farmers are getting sick and tired of
all the inspect.ors that are thrust UpOD.
them. I believe that the,y would bel favorable to a system of insurance that would
compensate; them in the case of an outbreak of disease in cattle, but that they
wil1 not consent to b~ hurdened by
having to pay high insurance fees, such
as are proposed in the Bill, in ord3r that
another army of i~]s,pecton~ may go round
r
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and take up their time on their farms.
The Minister told us that there are
1,785,660 head of cattle in the State, and
in addition to the fee of 3d. a
head which he proposes to charge, ce,rtain
stamp duties will be imposed in connexion with all stock that change hands ,
and on all stock slaughtered at the abattoirs. He estimated that the stamp duties
would bring in £33,000, and a fee of
3d. pelr head on 1,785,660 head
of cattle would bring in £22,320, so
under the Bill in the first year the Government would receive £55,320. The
Minister stated that last year 4,000 head
of stock were destroyed on account of
disease. Taking the average compensation at £5 per head, it would be necessary to payout £20,000, so that under
the Minister's prQlPosal, with a fee of 3d.
per head, he would have £-35,320 more
than would be necessary. If the fee was
not limited to 3d. per head, but nd. per
head was charged, the revenue for the
year would b~ £77,640, 0[' £57,640 mOire
than would be required for compensation.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-The Go,ve,rnment would
put on another 100 or 200 inspectors.
Mr. BAILEY'.-Very likely the money
would be absorbed in that way. The
honorable gentleman quoted cases of the
outbreak of disease, and gave the names of
the farmers on whose properties they occurred. He mentioned the case of Mr.
Duggan, of Lilydale, who had seven diseased
cows and nine healthy cows d~stroyed.
Care was taken, however, to destroy more
healthy cows, and the deaths on this farm
from disease or destruction numbered thirtv.
The average 8:ssessed value of these co~s
was £4 ]8s. 9d., and the compensation paid
per cow was £3 6s. 3d. 'What is the difference between the assessed value and the
value that is to be paid to farmers for stock
destroyed ~ I take the assessed value to
be what they are worth.
Mr. PENNINGTON. --The average value if
healthy.
Mr. BAILEY.-In no case where a cow
was destroyed was an amount 'paid which
was not considerably less than the assessed
value. Is that what it is intended to do
under the provisions of this Bill ~
Mr. P~NNINGTON.---No. The conditions
are laid down in thi s Bill as being threefourths of the value if diseased, and full value
if healthy.
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Mr. BAILEY.-Here is another case.
Mr. O'Hagan, of Bacchus Marsh, had
twenty-seven cows destroyed without compensation, and twenty-one diseased cows
and nine healthy cows were destroyed later.
Altogether fifty-seven cows were dest.royed.
The average assessed value per cow was
£7 3s. 9d., and the average compellsation per
cow was £3 15s. 10d. The average cost per
The case of
cow is given as £1 18s. 7d.
Petersen, of Preston, who had seventy-eight
cattle, was also mentioned. Previous to the
officers taking control of the herd, nineteen
died from disease, and subsequently five
were destroyed without compensation. Fortyone other diseased cattle and thirteen healthy
beasts were destroyed, and compensation
was paid. The assessed value of forty-seven
head was £5, of six £4, and of one £1.0. The
average assessed value was £4 19s. 7d., and
the average compensation £2 8s. 6d.
Mr. HOGAN.-In what year were O'Hagan's
cattle destroyed 1
Mr. BAILEY.-In 1910.
Mr. HOGAN.-How was it that he got
compensati'on, and that others who had
cattle destroyed did not get compensation ~
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not know.
Mr. PENNINGToN.--In only a few cases
was compensation paid. It was an act of
grace to give it at all.
Mr. BAILEY.-The number of cattle in
the State on 23rd March last was 1;785,660
head. At Is. a head that would mean
£89,283; at 6d. a head £44,641 lOs.; and
at 3d. £22,320 15s. Honorable members can
see what a large amount would be provided
under the Bill at Is. a head.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-The Bill provides for
not more than Is.
Mr. BAILEY.-When the Minister was
explaining the Bill I asked him whether, in
the case of an outbreak of disease on a farm,
the farm would be isolated, and the honorable
gentleman stated tha.t the stock on that
particular farm and on the adjoining farms
would be inoculated. I asked whether the
milk on those farms would be -permitted to
go to the factory. I understand tha.t at the
time the honorable gentlem,an was 110t too
clear about the matter, but I believe now
that only the diseased beasts would be
isolated, ~nd that, although the other stock
on that farm and on the adjoining farms
would be inoculated, they would not be
isolated or quarantined.
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Mr. PENNINGToN.-They would be in
quarantine, but that would not interfere
with the milk supply.
Mr. BAILRY.-I understand that t.hey
must not go off t.he farm, but that they could
go anywhere on the owner's farm.
l\1r. PENNINGTON.-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.--I understand that the
milk could go o.ff the farm to the factory, and
that the owner would be subjected to no
other inconvenience.
Mr. OMAN.-He could not put one of those
beasts in the saleyard during the quarantine
period.
Mr. BAILEY.-But there is nothing to
prevent the farmer on that particular farm,
or the farmers on the adjoining farms, where
'.noculation has taken place, from sending
iway the milk or butter.
Mr. WEAVEH.--Is th~ farmer compensated
:or having his stock qnarantined 1
Mr. PENNTNGTON .-That does not interfere
~th the farmer as far as the sale of the milk
s concerned.
Mr. BAILEY.~The Minister made some
'eference in the course of his explanation of
he Bill to a three months' quarantine or
solation. I understand that that applies
o stock from another State.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-If diseased stock on
he border come over here ·they have to be
luaralltined.
Mr. BAILEY.-If stock come over the
lorder, and are found to .be diseased, they
ave to be quarantined 1
Mr. PENNINGToN.-Yes.
Mr. BAILRY.-They are not allowed to
o into the abattoirs or be sold until after
hrer months of quarantine.
Mr. PF.NNIN0TON.-·That is right.
Mr. BAILEY.-In the provisions of the
~ill, one matter I want to be particular
bout is the question of market value. That
, a very important question, bec:;Luse on
1e market value, to my mind, the whole of
1e Bill is based. The definition of " market
llue" is given as "the value of such
Lttle calculated as upon a sale with
~livery on the place where thp, cattle are
hen ordered to be destroyed." In my
)inion, that is jndefinite. A stock inspector
Ime~ to.a farm and picks out a dairy cow.
e will say " That cow is diseased, and I
der it to be destroyed." The question then
ops up as to compensation. The true value
that cow would be the price that it would
, likely to bring on that particular place
It it is n diseased cow. Is ·it meant that
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it will be valued as a diseased cow, or will
it be valued as a sound cow ~ That is what
I want to be definite about. and to make the
provision definite in that ~espect, I intend
to move an amendment to insert the words
" To be valued as if the same were free from
disease." A man insures his cow for compensation. He believes it to be a sound cow,
and he pays for it as a sound cow. Eventually it may be condemned for having
contracted disease. I hold that the owner
is entitled to compensation to the extent
of the value of a sound cow. When the Bill
is in Committee I intend to move an amend·ment in clause 5 to make the provision as
to compensation more definite. Clause 5
statesSubject to this Act, compensation shall be
payable from the Ca.ttle Compensation Fund
est·l1blished under this Act in the cases and to
the extent and subject to the conditions hereinafter provided.

1'his Bill provide~ compensation only where
cattle are ordered to be destroyed.
Mr. DUNSTA:N.-That is not what the
:Minister told us a few weeks ago.
Mr. BAILEY.-No. Although farmers
w.ill pay premiums to insure their stock, yet
if any of the stock die from disease, the
owners will get no compensation under thp.
provisions of this Bill. In order to be an
effective insurance, it must cover the case of
cattle that are destroyed and cattle that die
from disease. It is only reasonable of course
that, before getting compensation, the owner
should have given reasonable notice, so that
the inspector might come and satisfy himself
that the stock had died from disease.
Mr. EVERARD.-The inspector has to be
satisfied that the beast did die from disease.
Mr. BAILEY.-The onus is thrown on
the inspector in this matter, as long as he has
received notice.
Mr. CLOuGH.-What would it die of if not
from disease ?
Mr. BAILEY.-It must be a disease as
defined in the Act. Bllt by my amendment
the onus in the matter will be thrown on
the inspector, so long as the farmer has
notified the inspector that a beast has died
from disease. Another important amendment will be moved in clause 6, which
providesSubject to this .\.et, the amount or" compensation payuble punnt t:: this Act in respect
of cattle ordered to be destroyed hccause snch
cattle are suffering frem, 0)' sllspccted or suffCl'ing fJ'om, disease shall be-
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Then particulars are given with regard to the
compensation. I inten,d to move the insertion
of words to provide that "subject to this
Act the amount of compensation in respect
of cattle destroyed by order of any inspector
shall be the market value of such cattle."
Again the question of the market value
crops up. A man has insured his stock
against disease, and one ot his beasts is
ordered to be destroyed, and after being
destroyed it is found to be diseased. Why
should he receive less than the mar ket
value 1 He has insured against that risk,
and has paid premiums. If thE: destruction
of some of his stock is ordered by the inspector, he ghould get full market value for
them. I think an amendment to t.ha 7, effect
will commend itself to honorable members.
Mr. L1ND.-Otllerwisc the owner would get
no compensation.
Mr. BAILEY.-If disease breaks out, and
one of the cattle is ordered to be destroyed
and is found to be diseased, under the Bill
the owner would only be entitled to threeThe owner should
fourths of its value.
get the full market value, because he has
been paying premiums to insure his cattle.
Mr. ALLAN.-And that beast is destroyed
in the interests of the public.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is an important
question: and I am coming to that later.
Then clause 7' contains provisions as to the
compensation for carcasses or portion of
carcasses. I object to that particular provision in regard to "portion of carcassee,"
although it may be in the abattoirs. A
Health Act was passed by Parliament t.o
safeguard the public health" yet one can
go into abattoirs and find that beasts suffering from tuberculosis are killed) the diseased
portions cut out, and the remainder of the
carcasses disposed of to the public as prime
beef. If people knew that diseased bullocks
were going into the abattoirs they would
not eat the beef. I have a. copy of the
regulations i'3tzued under the Health Act
setting forth what carcasses are to be
totally destroyed or condemned, and what
carcasses are to be partially destroyed or
condemned. If the public health is not
properly safeguarded the sooner we take
steps to do it the better. There are no
people in this State who would knowingly
eat beef that had formed portion of the
carcass of a bullock that had suffered from
tuberculosis. Eighteen months or a couple
of years ago a party from this Parliament
visited South Australia. There we had an
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opportunity of going through municipallyconducted abattoirs. A number of carcasses
were hanging up, and veterinary surgeons
were at work cutting out diseased portions
from them. It was a revelation to me. I
spoke to an. inspector and he pointed to
parts cut out of the neck and chest of a
bullock and told me that those parts were
I asked whether
reeking with tubercle.
it was safe to send the remainder of the
carcasses into public consumption.
He
replied,that it was safe, and it would be sent
away for public consumption. 'Believing,
as I do, that this is not a right thing, I
intend, as {ar as I can, to knock out any
provision for the consumption of part of
the carcass of a diseased bullock. The
owner of a condemned bullock would then
be entitled to compensation. I now come
to the clause which provides the amount of
money that has to be paid. As I told the
Minister at the outset, the Labour party
in this House will resist the imposition of
the Is. ra.te. Weare going to work as hard
as we can to have 3d. substituted for Is.
Going further, the Government not only
charge the premium to the owners of the
stock) but whenever an owner sends his
stock to market for sale, he is charged
additional fees. If he sends cattle to the
abattoirs to be destroyed, there is also a
charge there. I can that double banking.
Having fixed a premium to be charged for
insurance of stock, that premium should
cover the particular' stock for a period of
twelve months. If a man sells his stock,
why should his premium be increased,
because that is the effect of it.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-We must make provision for cattle coming over the border.
Mr. BAILEY.-But because the Government have not thought out provisions to
cover the border cattle, that is no reason
for inflicting a double premium on people
in Victoria. It is for the Government. to
consider how to cover' the border stock.
If uninsured stock come over the border
and die, the owners suffer the loss.
Mr. GRovEs.-They have to be in the
State a specified time before compensation
will be paid.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is quite true. I
say it is unfair to :fix a premium to cover
cattle for twelve months, and then, just
because the owner wants to sell it, to increase
his premium. Had the stock remained on
the farm the full amount would be paid, but
because it is sent to the saleyards for sa.le,
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the owner is to be made to pay extra. As
soon as a man sells the stock~ he gets his
contract note from the auctioneer that it
has been sold, and the new owner should
benefit the sa~e as the old owner, and no
further fees should be chargeable in connexion with that particular stock. 'rhere
is another matter. It is proposed to provide
under the Bill an army of inspectors. At
all events thc M.inister stated that the cost
would be £3,000 or £4,000, and I take, it
that that means a considerable number of
inspectors will be appointed.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-There will b only
four or five inspectors.
Mr. BAILEY.-Sub-clause (1) of clause
8 states thatNo compensation under this Act shall be payable
unless the owner of the cattle so destroyed or of,
the carcass or portion thereof so condemned makes
application for compensation in the manner and
containing the particulars prescribed and verified
as prescribed.

First of all, when he insures his stock the
owner has to fill in a document giving
particulars of brands, colours, and so forth.
That entails a lot of work and worry. The
man on the land is, as a rule, not accustomed
to filling in returns. He has quite enough
trouble with his income tax. Of course, it
is necessary to know what stock is being
insured; but it is provided that when an
inspector goes on a farm and condemns a
beast, the owner, unless he sends in a claim
within a certain time, verified as prescribed
and with an inspector's certificate attached,
will be not entitled to compensation. I
intend to place the onus on the inspector
who condemns the stock. My amendment
will be to this effect :Whenever any cattle is so destroyed the Inspector
of Stock who destroyed or ordered the destruction
of the cattle, or whenever any carcass is so condemned, the meat ir.spector who condemned 'the
carcass 'shall, on behalf of the owner, make and
forward within seven days of such destruction or
condemnation an applica.tion for compensation in
the manner and containing the particulars prescribed and verified as prescribed.

The inspector will have seen the stock
destroyed, and let him send in a certificate
that the owner is entitled to compensation.
He has plenty of time to do that, and it
will relieve the farmer of the responsibility.
Mr. LIND.-The mere fact of the farmer
having to furnish the return is a tax.
Mr. BAILEY.-It takes up a considerable
amount of his time. I have outlined a
number of amendments, which it is the
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intention of the Opposition to move in
Committee. Vle do not want to jettison the
Bill. There are provisions in it which will
be beneficial.
Mr. \VEAVER.-I think there will be only
the title left when you have done with it.
l\1r. BAILEY.-There are provisions that
will benefit the farmer. The insurance of
cattle is a good thing so long as only a
reaso~able amount is charged by way of
premIUm.
Mr. LIND.-Would not the honorable
member make the Bill applicable only to
the dairy herds ~
Mr. BAILEY.-No, an effective insurance
must cover all stock. The dairyman may
exercise great care in inspecting his stock.
It is not his stock that is dangerous, but the
travelling stock. If there is to be any
insurance at all it must cover all stock.
The only way that the Government can
get me to support the Bill is by consenting
to cut out a half of it, to confine the payments to be made. by the stock-owner
to 3d., to do away with the stamp tax, the
double-banking. There will be any amount
of money to adequately compensate the
farmer.
Mr. LIND.-I think you can say ta-ta to the
Bill then.
1\1r. PENNINGTON.-If yon cut out the
stamp duty there will be only about £18,000.
Mr. BAILEY.-I think the Government
are asking for altogether too much money.
It would be far better not to have a measure
at all than to have one which will prove a
burden to the man on the land. I should
like a systam of insurance to 'be established,
because it would be a benefit to the farmer,
and is particularly in the interests of the
dairyman. But I only want the insurance
provided the premiums payable under the
measure will not become a burden. If the
Government insist on a charge of more than
3d. per head, it would be far better for the
dairyman to stand the risk and have no
insurance at all.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-We only want enough
to meet claims.
Mr. BAILEY.-~hen the onus is on the
Government to show that a charge of 3d.
per head would be insufficient. On the figures
submitted to the House by the Minister
the payment of 3d. should be ample. We
are not going to create a big fund to enable
the Government to appoint an army 'of
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inspectors. This measure is not in the
interests of the farmer alone or of the man
who owns stock. There is the far more important question of safeguarding the public
health. We know the great danger to the
public if milk is coming in from diseased cows.
We do not want milk from cows suffering from
tuberculosis to come into public consumption.
The wel~are of the community comes in as
well as the need for compensating the farmer
who has sustained loss. Nothing is more
irriportant than the health of the community,
and, therefore, the community should pay
something towards the cost. I think the
amount should be restricted to 3d., and, if
that is not sufficient, the Consolidated
Revenue should be drawn upon. There is
a provision that will enable the Minister to
reimburse the Consolidated Revenue from
premiums from the previous year: I contend that if there is a shortage it should be
made up from the Consolidated Revenue,
and the justification is that this law is to be
carried out not only to do justice to the
stock-owners whose stock are destroyed, but
to protect the health of the people.
Mr. ALLAN.-This Bill, I presume, is
introduced partly with the object of paying
stock-owners reasonable compensation for
stock destroyed, and partly to secure a
supply of healthy milk for the people. 'Ve
know that under the Health Act and under
the Dairy Supervision Act an inspector can
go on to a dairy farm and condemn any cow
for quite a number of complaints, including
pleuro, antinomycosis, mammitis, and, I
believe, tubercle. If the inspector decides
to condemn any cow he can have it destroyed,
but the owner gets no compensation. By
this Bill it is proposed that if any of a
man's cattle are destroyed, whether on a
dairy farm or a stock-grazing farm, he shall
be paid up to three-fourths of the value.
Looking at the measure from the dairyman's
point of view, it is a good thing, and it is an
insurance against the cattle that may be
destroyed. I have no doubt that the dairyman will gain more from it than the stockowner will, because the dairy cow goes on to
the farm at perhaps two years old, and may
be kept there until it is ten years old. I t is
quite different with the stock-owner. The
definition of "cattle" in the Bill includes
calves, and, consequently, when you look at
the Bill from the stock-owners' point of
view, it has quite a different aspect. In the
North-Eastern District there are probably
more cattle bred than in any other part of
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the State. They are bred to supply the
grazier for fattening purposes. The country
in the North-East i~ mountainous. The
stock-owners there rear the cattle until they
are two years' old, and then sell. them.
They are usually sold at Myrtleford, Wangaratta, and Wodonga, in the North-East,
and at Bairnsdale, in the South-East. The
stock-owner has to pay 3d. per head ~r the
whole of his stock each year, and as soon as
he sells them he has to pay 1d. in the £1.
He does not sell as a rule to the grazier, but
to the dealer, who buys in big lots, and takes
the stock to the richer land on the Murray,
where they are sold in small lots to the
grazier, who fattens them. The first owner
has to pay 1d., the dealer has to pay 1d.,
and the grazier , who has to fatten the stock,
has to pay 1d. in the Melbourne market.
That is unfair to the graziers. I could not
support a Bill providing for 1d. in the £1 on
sales. If that is struck out there will be
reasonable insurance for the stock-owner, and
the State will not lose. Taking the number
of cattle at 1,500,000, the amount at 6d. per
head would be about £38,000. The figures
can only be approximate in regard to the
stamps, because we do not know the average
value of the cattle sold every year, and it
varies very much. According to the Minister
the returns from the stamps would be about
£33,000. Then we have £38,000 and £33,000,
and what are the Government going to do
with al1 that money 1 I do not like the
clause in the Bill that will enable Is. to be
charged. I should like to have a clause in
the Bill saying exactl y what is to be the
charge, and I think 3d. a head is enough. If
we said 6d. it would be fairer than putting it
up to Is., which would bring in more than
£75,000. I suppose the man in the country
will be told next that the £75,000 will be
collected, and that what is not wanted of
it will be spent on roads. At 3d. per head
the amount would be from £16,000 to
£18,000, which should be sufficient to carry
out the Act. It was stated that the Department expected to lose about £3,000 or £4,000.
I do not wish to see an army of inspectors
appointed. There are dairy inspectors in
most shires, and it would be wise to have one
in every shire. Where there is an inspector
appointed by a shire I suppose he visits dairy
farms. The inspectors in other shires are
Government inspectors, and they inspect the
dairy farms very closely indeed, and condemn cows that they regard with suspicion.
Those cows can neither be milked nor sold.
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There should be a dairy inspector in every
centre throughout the State.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Not all the municipalities are under the Dairy Supervision
Act.
Mr. ALLAN.-You can sell the cows only
when they are under the supervision of an
officer, and if they are free from tubercle
they may be sold for consumption.' If yon
sell them and they have tuberculosis they
are condemned, and you lose the whole
carcass. That is the position under the
Dairy Supervision Act. If there were inspectors under that Act in every area
throughout the State, why should they not
inspect the whole of the cattle 1 They go
on to most of the holdings, because anyone
who sells any butter, cream, or milk comes
under the 1)airy Supervision Act. Consequently, the inspector has to visit a man's
place if he only milks two or three cows,
because in the spring-time a dairyman, even
if he has very few cows, must sell some
butter. He has a surplus, and if he sells
any butter at all during the year, he comes
under the Dairy Supervision Act and has
to pay 6d. a head for his cows. I can see no
difficulty in inspectors under the Dairy
Supervision Act being inspectors under this
Bill. Perhaps they would have to get a
little more pay, because they would have
to visit every land-holder in their districts.
It is apparently the intention to appoint
another army of officers under the Bill.
It is certainly very obnoxious to the landholder to have inspectors coming on to his
place.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-You cannot have an
army of inspectors with an expenditure of
£4,000. There will be travelling expenses
and allowances.
Mr. LIND.-How many inspectors do you
intend to appoint 1
MR. PENNINGTON.-We cannot have more
than four or five.
Mr. ALLAN.-Four inspectors would
never do for the whole State.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-'Ve could utilize the
officers we have under the Dairy Supervision
Act.
Mr. ALLAN.-Land-holders certainly do
not like inspectors coming along and directing them to do things. An inspector under
the Dairy Supervision Act comes on to a
dairy farm and tells the dairy farmer that
he must brick his cowyard, if that has not
been done. Then he inspects the separator
room, which has to be a given distance from
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the cowyard. I do not know the exact
distance, but it must be a good distance
away. It has also to be clean. The cans
are inspected. They also have to be clean.
If they are not, it is not a very uncommon
thing for the inspector to knock an axe
through them. A dairy inspector has quite
a lot of control over dairy farms.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He is not a
popular chap.
Mr. ALLAN.-He is not.
Mr. W ARDE.-One dairy farmer assured
me that the inspector was the best friend
the man in the country with a clean place
had.
Mr. ALLAN.-There is no difficulty in
getting on with an inspector who has a good
deal of common sense and was in a dairy
himself in the early part of his life. Some
of the dairy inspectors may know something
about disease and about cleanliness-I would
not like to say they do not-but they do
not know how to treat the land-holder and
dairyman. If they were treated in the same
way as some of them treat the dairymen,
we would hear a good deal of noise about it.
Mr. RYAN.-In my district a man ·with
eleven cows and a 2-acre block was· asked
to put up improvements that would cost
more than the block, his residence, and his
cows.
Mr. ALLAN.-There are some closer
settlement blocks on which not more than
twenty cows can be milked. The inspector
may say to the settler, " You have to brick
your cowyard, put up a shed for your cows
that I will approve of, and erect a. separator
house." There is no doubt that it is possible
for the inspector to make it very unpleasant
for the dairyman under the Health Act,
and so far as that Act and the Dairy Supervision Act are concerned, I have no hesitation
in saying that it is a very unwise proceeding
for us to pass Acts and allow Departments to
make regulations under them. We passed
the Health Act, and the Commission are
making regulations under it that are absolutely unfair in the country districts. For
instance, if you want to kill a pig on your
farm you first have to get permission from
the shire council. You must have the
animal inspected by a competent inspector
before you can sell it.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-You only have to get
permission if you want to sell the pig, not if
you are killing it for your own use.
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Mr. ALLAN.-Plenty of people in the
country want to sell pigs in their townships.
I understand that a man must make a declaration that he has bred and reared the
pig he wants to kill. There is a regulation
to the effect that when calves are sent down
from the north the lights must be attached
to the carcass. The usual procedure was
to cut out the lights and send the head
down in a bran bag. The Health Department will not allow that now. A
tremendous number of calves would be sent
down from the north if the removal of the
lights were permitted; but if on a warm day
a calf leaves the north for Melbourne with
the lights attached, honorable members will
readily understand what its condition will be
when it reaches the Melbourne market on the
next day. The calves are usually condemned,
and consequently the dairymen in the north
do not send them down. If the old system
were followed there would be no trouble,
and an inspector ought to be able to tell
whether the animals were healthy or not.
In ninety-nine cases out of 100 they are
healthy, because the dairymen do not wish
to send them down if they are not. I
wish to refer to the question of the quarantining of cattle. Many people who have
not seen· animals affected with pleuropneumonia, or at all events have not been
in close contact with them, do not realize
what quarantine means. Under the Act
an: inspector can quarantine a place and no
stock can go off it, nor can milk or butter.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-Milk and butter can.
Mr. ALLAN.-I saw a place in my electorate quarantined, and I was told that no
milk, butter, cheese, or stock was allowed
to go off it.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Onlythe isolated cattle
and their products cannot go off the holding.
Mr. ALLAN.-Who is going to tell whether
or not an animal is infected 1 Yon can tell
when an animal is suffering from pleuropneumonia, but you cannot say whether the
others in the paddock are not infected, because
it may not show for a few days or even for a
week or two. I am positive that no inspector
can say that the other cattle are not infected.
They have to be isolated and inoculated,
and if they do not show signs in a given
time} three weeks I believe it is, the quarantine is lifted. Honorable members can
quite see the position of a dairyman or of
a stock-owner if his place is quarantined
and he cannot sell anything off it.
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Mr. RYAN.-Take a man in the suburbs
with, say, eleven cows. He buys another
cow on Thursday for £14, and on Sunday
they say that it is infected. Why should
they not have it removed and allow him to
continue business with the others 1
Mr. ALLAN.-That could not be done,
because when a cow with pleuro is brought
into a herd it may infect every other animal.
The other objection which I have to the
penny in the pound is that it will be a good
deal of work for the auctioneers and those
making up the bills, and we can rest assured
that every bit of that cost will be passed
on to the man selling the cattle. It may
be thought that it is a very easy matter to
keep the accounts and stamp all the bills
for cattle that are sold, but it is a rather
big item. At present we have a tax
of 6d. per cow throughout the .State. That
is for the inspection of dairy cattle and the
dairies. Personally, I believe that insurance
of the kind proposed in this Bill would be
of some benefit to the State, but I have no
hesitation in saying that the general public
is going to get quite as much benefit as the
stock-owner. There is no one who does
not use butter and cheese and meat. If
you say to the stock-owner, "You must
have no disease in your stock," then you
are really saying to the people of Victoria
that they are going to be sold butter and
meat and other products from cattle which
are absolutely free from disease. Is that
worth nothing to the people of Victoria 1
I venture to say that it is worth a great
deal to them. If there should be any
shortage, say, of 3d. per head or even of 6d.,
well, I do not think that the State is losing
anything in making up that shortage. I
do not believe that there would be a shortage
provided the number of dairy inspectors is
increased, and that in place of the shire
inspectors that there are ·to-day in some
municipalities, the Government officers,
. who have a knowledge of disease, should
make the tests. On the whole the Bill has
perhaps some rather good features, although
I have to admit that there has not been
much demand for it, at all events in the
northern districts. Qertainly there has been
a demand in the districts where pleuro seems
to be regular. Apparently east of the city
and the western districts are the homes of
pleuro. In the Goulburn Valley, in fact
in the Murray valleys, it is scarcely known.
Mr. OMAN.-A good deal of pleuro in
the western district came across the Murray.
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Mr ALLAN.-I am not dealing with the
other side of the Murray. There may be
pleuro on the eastern side of New South
Wales, but I suppose the Murray valley
is the healthiest part of Australia for both
sheep and cattle. I am quite willing to
su pport the second reading of the Bill in
the hope that we can get considerable
reductions in the charges as well as a few
other amendment~. I realize that the
hea.lth of the State is important to everyone.
If you are going to pay a stock-owner for
the cattle that are absolutely destroyed,
then it will be of some benefit to him, and
J presame he will not object to pay a small
tax for it.
Mr. Lnw.--He will not be compensated
for stock that dIe but only for the animals
condemned by the inspector.
I
1\1r ALLAN.-That is so, and this point
arises: How is the stock-owner to inform
the inspector that his stock are infected?
The inspector may be 10 or 20 miles away.
If an owner is afraid that there is pleuro in
his herd and some of them die before he
can inform the inspector, he will not be
paid for them.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-He would notify the
Department.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is too roundabout
altogether.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-It would take only
an hour if he sent a telegram.
Mr. ALLAN.-If he has to write, which
would probably be the case, it would take
about two days to notify the Department.
On a nnmber of railways there are only
two or three trains a week. Therefore, it
might be several days before the inspector
got there.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-There are telephone
d.nd telegraph stations pretty well all over
the State:
Mr. ALLAN.-There are very few farms
in country districts with telephones to-day,
although no doubt they will gradually get
them. "Whilst the Bil1 does not meet
wholly with my approval, I recognise that
the insurance scheme is desirable, partICularly for dairymen, and with some
alterations it may be possible to make the
Bill satisfactory to stock-owners generally.
On the motion of Mr. DUNSTAN the
debate was adjourned until the following
day.
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ADJOlJRNMENT.
NEWSPAPER COMMENTS ON MEMBERSBRIDGE OVER THE RIVER AT
BURKE-ROAD.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-(Minister of Public Instruction).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. RYAN.-I regret that, for the first
time in my parliamentary life, I should have
to refer to what in my judgment, aftor most
mature reflection, strikes me as a grossly
impertinent criticism of a member of this
House by a person who wrote for the Even,infJ
Sun, under date 15th August. There are
seven paragraphs to which I desire to refer.
In an article dealing with the debate on the
University Bill it said there was one member
who made all other honorable members
squirm at their own ignorance. I am satisfied that the member who is referred to
would make no such claim for himself, and
such criticism is not likely to be helpful to
the State or to a member of this House.
I do not care how we may differ on political
subjects, or how bitter. we- may be at times,
but it is not fair criticism to say that the
speech of anyone member of this House has
such an effect on other members. Men like
the honorable member for Flemington, the
honorable member for Fitzroy, and the
honorable member for Port Fairy have given
of their best in the endeavour to fit themselves to deal with matters relating to
University government, and to say that any
one member made a speech which caused
others to squirm, because of their ignorance,
is a liberty which only an incompeteJ:}t man
would take in speaking of men who are
trying to do their utmost in the interests of
the community.. I would not be so much
concerned at this criticism if it ended there,
because we might easily understand that it
was made by some inexperienced man, who
availed himself of the privileges of this
House to deal as he has with members. The
press generally reasonably adheres to truthful statements of debates in this House.
Then there is another paragraph under the
heading " Sir Alexander Peacock's retort to
Ryan." I might have been right or I might
have been wrong, but what follows this
headline credits Sir Alexander Peacock with
a statement he never made. What is reported by this man, who shelters himself
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under the privileges which are granted by
you, Mr. Speaker, is as follows :He knew one man at least who claimed to be
ready to put the universe right.

No such statement was made by Sir Alexander Peacock. I was advocating that a
smaller council than that proposed in the
Bill should be provided, and I instanced
cases in America and Great Britain where
small bodies controlled great interests. I
suggested that four men ra,n the Great War,
and then, according to the Evening Sun
report, Sir Alexander Peacock said " I know
one man who thinks he could run the
universe." It is also said in the report that
my speech was noticeable for at least the
interjections, and, referring to another
honorable member, it is said that at least he'
does not speak unless he speaks about
something he understands. It is further
said that I tried to out-Bolshevik members
of the Labour party by suggesting that the
president of the Trades and Labour Council
should have a seat on the University.
I may point out that I was speaking of
various things as they appeared to me, and
I said that I thought the University needed
men from the slums of'Richmond or Collingwood, or some Latbour man to speak on
behalf of the working classes. I intimated
what had come under my notice in the
course of an inquiry in which I was taking
part. I referred to a question by Mr. Peake,
on page 124 of the Royal Commission on
Education which was appointed by the
South Australian Government, put to Sir
Edgeworth David, who is well recognised as
one of the greatest University men we have
in the Southern Hemisphere, and pr<1bably one of the greatest experts in the
world. I quoted Sir Edgeworth David as
saying it was most essential that the chairman of the Trades Hall Council should be a
member of the council of the University.
If that is a Bolshevik statement the pressman
should at least have indicated that I was
quoting from the evidence of Sir Edgeworth
David. The pressman, whoever he may be,
claims to tell 100,000 or 200,000 readers of
the Evening Sun that I am one among
many members of this House who only
speak on subjects they know nothing about.
That is a matter to be decided between my
electors and myself. I am satisfied that the
editor of the Sun newspaper is just as
anxious to serve the public as others are,
but we certainly have the right to expect
that the criticisms in that newspaper will
Mr. Ryan.
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not be as unjust to members of this
House as they are in this instance.
First of all, Sir Alexander Peacock did not
say what he is alleged to have said.
If he did, I did not hear him. It is,
of course, possible that I might not
have heard him. But I could not imagine
a Hansard reporter misreporting him. It
is very unlikely that a man sitting in the
press gallery would be more accurate than
the Hansard reporter sitting at the table
on the floor of the House. Here is the
version, a lying version, a version that
could only come from an incompetent
bounder, that appears in the SunMr. Ryan was saying that the proposed council
was too large; fifteen should be ample. "Four
men ran the Great \Var," he said. "And I know
one man who thinks he could ron the universe,"
~ir Alexander Peacock interrupted.

According to Hansard, Sir Alexander
Peacock interjected, "I know some men
who think individually they could run the
universe." This was following upon a
suggestion of mine that the council should
be composed of not more than twenty men,
although I said I would rather have fifteen.
Eleven men, I had pointed out, were able
to run the United Kingdom and four men
were able to run the war.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-My recollection of what I said is exactly what
appears in Hansard.
Mr. RYAN.-The Sun makes it appear
that Sir Alexander Peacock was accusing
me of claiming to be able to run the universe.
If I was so foolish as to make any such
claim, it is not likely that I should ever
have been returned to Parliament. Instead
of being in Parliament, I should be one of
these new-fangled editors like the editor of
the Sun. The Sun also says that my
speechout-bolshied Labour in its declaration that the
University Council should have on it the representatives of the trades and labour organize:. tions.

Why should the question of Bolshevism be
brought into question on a University Bill 1
Members of the Labour party and myself
are divided on many issues, but we are
closely in touch with the suffering and
starved youth of this country. Because
we feel that a certain course is wise, that
is no reason why we should be described
as Bolshevists. I do not object to criticism
either by the press or the public. A newspaper is entitled to criticise members of
Parliament. But I would advise the writer
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in the Sun to adhere to the best traditions
of journalism and to make his reports fair
and square. He should not. put into the
mouth of a politician something that he
did not say. We are all anxious that the
University Bill shall be passed in such a form
as to make life easier for the boys who will
take our places. That is our only desire.
I can only recollect two occasions since I
entered this House when it has been necessary for members to reply to unfair attacks
by the press. The first occasion was when
the Leader of the Opposition referred in
scathing terms to the way the party he
represents in this House was maligned and
misrepresented. The other occasion was
when a complaint of unfair reporting was
made by the honorable member for Collingwood. In speaking as I am speaking
to-night, I do so in the knowledge that in
all probability the same youth who misreported me on the University Bill in the
Sun will publish a column to the effect that
Ryan has squirmed and all the rest of it.
However, I am content to leave that issue
to my electors to decide. I do protest, and
protest very strongly, that the House should
be divided into patriots and Bolshevists
on a measure which is in no sense a party
measure, a measure which the Minister
does not desire should be tramelled by
party influence in any way. The Sun
article is unworthy of the traditions of the
press. It is unworthy of the reputation
established by the Sun in a sister State for
fairness. I take this opportunity. to express my disgust and disapproval at the
tone in which the article headed "Snails
and Politics" is written. I do so, not
because I was criticised, but because the
article states deliberately, wickedly, and
maliciously what is untrue. I leave it to
those honorable members who heard the
speeches last night, to decide whether any
other words can adequately describe the
article. The writer was guilty of a distinct
violation of the privileges of Parliament,
and it is in the interests of our parliamentary
life that this sort of thing should be stopped.
A reporter should not avail himself of the
privilege he enjoys as a member of the
press gallery to report something that
never happened in the House. Why
should it be necessary to state that Dr.
Argyle, who is the last man to make such
a claim for himself, had left" an impression
of having added something to the debate
and at the same time having got in a few
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nasty uppercuts" ~ It was as untrue as
it was unnecessary for the reporter to say
of Dr. ArgyleHe told a tale of scientifio research, and made
members squirm with a tropical reference to their
own ignorance.

A distinct injustice is done to this Parliament. That is my first point. My second
point is, that Sir Alexander Peacock did
not say, replying to myself, " And I know
one man who thinks he could run the
universe." What he did say is correctiy
reported in Hansard, asI know some men who think individually they
could run the universe.

I am sure that the House and the
country will accept as truthful the report
of one of our own officers rather than
the report of the biased partisan who
seeks to convey in the Sun an impression
as false as his mind is sh own to be inefficient
and incapable. I am not concerned about
the sneer at Ryan. But I think the very
heading of the article, " Snails and Politics,"
is something that no respectable journal
would publish. It is something that the
managing directors of the Sun would not
have allowed to be published had they been
able to visualize the position as it was.
The time has come when we must look to
you, Mr. Speaker, for protection. Every
man who is allowed in the gallery to report
the proceedings should report the statements
that are made. Let the newspapers criticise
these statements as they WIll, but they
should not publish statements that were not
made. There are evidently incompetent)
and inefficient reporters, but fortunately
very few of them. One reason why I tak{>
this step is in the hope that in the futu
such things will not recur, and that
management of the Sun will see to it
whatever criticisms may be made, hon
members' statements shall be put bef
people as they are made; that lyin
ments shall not be made a d then
bolstered up with criticism. We h d scyeral
good speeches on the University ill.
The
honorable member for Port Fairy trove to do
what he could to improve co ditions, and
made a speech that every honora>ble member
was glad to hear. Then-the y~ung lawyer
member for Dundas gave us) a fair and
honest statement of his views" and five or
six other members spoke. Thiere is hardly
a line given to those speakers.; There were
/
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two columns devoted to the case for the
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
University, and I do not complain of that.
Th'u,rsday, Aug'ust 16, 1923.
The reporter should have reported the
speech as I made it, and should not have
attributed to the Labour party and
The SPEAKER took the chair a,t mne
myself the spirit of Bolshevism.
I· minut.es past el.even o'clo.ck a..m.
regret that I have had to take up
NEW MEMBER.
the time of bonorable members with
this statement. I have ignored the reporter . Mr. JAMES :McDoNALD was introduced
in question just as I would avoid the smell and sworn a.s the member for Dayle,sford.
of a dead dog. It is a pity that on an
important subject like the University Bill 1\1:ETROPOLITAN GAS COMPANY
such lying statements are published. There
BILL.
are not many men in Victoria who would do
Mr. LAWSON (Pr'ernie,r) move,d fa'r
such a thing, but some other reporter just leav,e to. intro·duce a Bill to further amend
as dishonest as this one may try to emulate the Metropolitan Gas Company's Act
the example set him, and I therefore ask 1878 and for o.t,her purposes. He saidyou, Mr. Speaker, whether something cannot This Bill will be set down fo[' Tuesday
. be done to insure that the statements we next, if possible, when I shall move the
make in the House will be reported with second reading, but oe['tainly it will not
something like the accuracy displayed by take place later than W.ednesday next.
Hansard.
The motion wa.s agreed to', and the Bill
Mr. CAIN.-In the absence of the Trea- was introduced and read a first time.
surer I wish to ask a question of the Minister
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
of Public Instruction, who is now in charge
The following Bills, introduced by
of the House. Some few weeks ago I asked
the Treasurer if he would let the House know Ministers, were read a first time:River Murray Waters Bill
(Mr.
whether the Government had come to any
decision with respect to the construction Angus).
Smeaton Show Yards Land Bill (Mr.
of a bridge over the Yarra at Burke-road.
The Treasurer told me then that the matter Oman).
The following Bill, int.roduced by a
was being considered by the Cabinet. Have
the Cabinet come to a decision, and, if so, do privat.e member, was read a first time:Medical (Dentists) Bill (No.2), (Mr.
they intend to proceed with the work, seeing
that the municipalities concerned have Cotter).
provided their share of the cost 1
l\1:0TIONS FOR RETURNS.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister
lV[r. LAWSON (Premier).-The Leader
of Public Instruction).-This matter came
before the Cabinet, and was referred to the of the Opposition has on the notice-pap~l
\ Treasurer for further information, for revision two motio.ns for returns which he desires
should be pla.ced o.n the unopposed list.
~x~~e meeting of the Cabinet on Monday One relat.es to tenders let for State
school buildings, and t.he, other to posi.. ¥r. RYAN.-I had ~oped, in view of tions on farms filled by the Labour
the~.
untrue reports In the Sun, to Bureau, whether by immigrants or o.thersub 't a motion which would have the wise, the wages offered in each case, &c.
effect of asking the Sun people to send I have informed t.he honorable member
reporte s to the gallery capable o.f giving t.hat I wish to confer with the DeparttrutbfuI~eports, or otherwise that their ments concerned to see what labour and
reporters hould not be allowed to sit in the expense will be involved in preparing the
gallery.
hat means are available to returns before I will agree· to these mohonorable embers in ~mch a case 1
I
tions going on the unopposed list.
The SP~AKER.- The best thing is to want to meet the honorable member as far
as I can. He will not be prejudiced by
leave it alone.
"
,
delay for a' day or two.
The moti! was agreed to.
1\1r. PRENDERGAsT.-What. about the
The Hou ~e adjourned' at twenty-seven nnt-ice ()if motio.n tha.t I gave this mornminutes pas' ten o'clock p.m.
ing!
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Mr. LAWSON.-That rela,tes to the 1st Janua,ry to 14th June of that year the
Railway Department, and the :Minister Railways ()ommissione-rs paid members of
of Railways will have to look into it. the Amalgamated Society O'f Engineers
There has been no opportunity of ascer- employed by them at the rat.e of £5 lOs.
taining what cost and labour would be per week. The award of the Court was
involved in the preparation of that re- for £6 2s. 10d., and all private employers
turn.
The honorable member ,knows paid t.he difference between that amount.
that the Government have always and the old rate, from 1st January to
been willing to mee,t him by supplying 14th June. The Railways Commissioners
informatiqn as far as possible. In fact., declined tOo meet the back payments. In
I do nDt think t,here is an instance on addit.ion, the private employers worked
recDrd of our having refused him infor- their employees forty-four hours per week,
mation,
but the Railways Commissioners worked
theirs forty-eight hours per week. However, I am not pressing t.he question of
GRIEV ANCES.
the observance of the, shorter week just
On the Order of the Day for the House
now.
The
position
is
that
the
to resolve itself into Uommittee of Supply,
Commissioners
have
declined
to
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-I hope
pay
the
difference
between
£5
the Premier will give an early answer '..0
lOs. and £6 2s. 10d. per week, though
the deputation that waited on him 'yesterprivate emplO'yers had toO pay it. The
day in regard tOo unemployment insuramount of money involved is very conance, because it is very important to us
siderable because there are a' large numon this (the Opposition) side Df the House ber of men couce,rned. The Government
that we should have an opportunity of decline to' re,cognise the' Commonwealth
dealing with the· question this session. r Arbitrat.ion Court., and say they want a
have on the notice-pape'r a motion relat- comple1te wages board system adopted.
ing toO the matter, but I shall be per- Why should t.he Railways Commissioners
fectly pre'pared to sacrifice it if the be permitt.ed tOI flout the Arbitration
Premier agrees to bring in a Bill. I wish Court in t.he way I have stated ~ Why
to dire'ct attention to the attitude taken
should t.hey not be COIID pelled to pa y
up by the Railway Department in con- what private employe'rs are compelled ~·o
nexion with the awards of the Common- pay ~ I want to know whether the
wealth Arbitration CDurt,. N Oot lOong ago Premier stands behind the CO'mmissione,rs
a decision was given by the Privy COUll- in refusing tQl make up the difference m
cil toO the effect that the question of State the back pay.
instrumentalities could be dealt with by
Mr. LAWSON.-You are refe,rring to
the High Court. That Court decided that
Railways Commissioners in Australia the case O'f the euginee,rs 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yesj but sevwould not be able to prDtect themselves
from the operations of the Arbitration eral O'ther t,rades are cO'ncerned. It is
Court by pleading that the railways were not altogether a questiO'n O'f the
Sta.,te instrumentalities.
One of the money invO'lved, although I understand
judges of the Arbitration Court, in a that it amounts to about £30,500.
Mr. LAWSON.-Do you say the arrears
case in which the Railway Department
had been cited, said that no further order come to Olver £30,000 ~
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-In the aggrewould be made so long as the Railway
Depart/ment obeyed the decisions of the gate, yes. That represents the difference.
Arbit.ration Court. The effect of that between the wage O'f £6 2s. 10d. a,warded
was not satisfactory. The Amalgamated by 1\1r. Justice Higgins, and the £5 lOs.
Society of Engineers were concerned in paid by the Railways Commissioners.
the first decision that was given that The decisions of the Federal Arbicovered the Railway Department. Mr. tration Court can be enforced legally.
,Justice Higgins had made an order that, Why are nOot the Commissioners compelled
the Railways Commissioners should pay to pay this money ~ Of course they may
the same wages as private employers, but plead that they were not cited to appear,
the Railwa,ys Commissioners would not pay althQlugh I do. not think that wOould save
the higher wages from 1st January, 1921, them. When such a decision was given
to 14th June, 1921, though all private by the Court, why should we have to fight
r.mployers were compelled to do so. From a Government Department fOoT months in
a
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order to. get it o.bserved ~ It should be
recognised by the State at once. In this
case the private emplOoye,r pays £6 2s. 10d.
fOor a week of forty-four hours, whereas
the Railway Department" while paying
£5 lOs., insists Oon the men working-lfortyeight hours a week. In tha,t way the De.partment gets an advantage Oof four hOours
a week as well as Oof 12s. lOd. in the
wages. vVe have had deputations to the
Minister in cOonnexion with the matter.
I have nOot apprOoached the Railways Commissioners with regard to it. I never do
go to them. As a matter Oof fact I do
nOot think I have ever seen Mr. Cla,pp,
the chairman. \Vhat we as members of
the Opposition get we Oobt,ain through
t,he Minister or thrOough Parliament.
However, the men ha,ve approached the
CommissiOoners, and the Commissioners
declined to pay, The difference Oof 12s.
10d. in the pay re'presents £15 8s. per
man l and estimating that there are 2,000
employees entitled toO pa,yment under the
award, it appears that there has been
under-payment to the extent of £30,800
on the part Oof the CommissiOoners. It is
clear that the men have more than a
moral right, but they should not be put,
in the posit,ion of ha,ving to enforce the
legality of their claim. Tliis is the attitude which the COommissioners have
adopted in the maU,erThe request made by your organization has,
however, been considered with the following
results ; 1. The Commissioners cannot see their way
to reduce the working hours in engineering
trades to 44 per week.
2. Employees in the grades referred to, and
for whom a classification has not been fixed
by the Railways Classification Board, will bc
paid as from the date upon which the awarcl
was announced, viz., 14th uIt., at a wage per
day, which for 48 hours' week will correspond
approximately with the weekly rate of wage
fixed in the award. A list, showing the grades
embra.ced by this decision, and the daily rate
of wages respectively a,pplicable thereto, is attached.
3 The working conditions of the employees
in question, a,paJ.'t from their rates of wage
and working hours, are matters which by law
come within the jurisdiction of the Railways
Cl&,sdfication Board, whose awards on such
subjC'cts are legally binding upon the Department, and the Commissioners are, therefore,
not prepared to adopt the conditions embodied
in the awa.:rd of the Commonwealth Arbitration
Court, which, 'as mentioned above, is not
legally applicable to the railway service.

Tha.t is nOot true. This information is
ombodied in a communicat.ion dated July
7, 1921. Since that da,te we have dis-.
cove,red tha,t the awards of t.he Federal
Mr. Prendergast.
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Arbit,ration Court are applicable. That
has boon shown by a decision o.f 1\1r.
Justice Webb, although he did not take
advantage of the complet,e POower which
the law pla,ced in his hands. Therefore jt
is evident that the Department is flouting
the award without any justification, so 1
hope that the Premier will take the matter
into earnest consideration. On several
occasions I have referred to the fact that
men in the ,Government Printing Office
are not being paid the rates prescribed
for night work in a det.o'rmination of the
Wage's Board. That determination has
been enforced against private employers.
The Depa,rtment of Labour has agreed
that it does apply toO the Government
Printing Office, but the Treasurer win
Ilo.t agre,e toO that. There should be no
endea,vOour Oon the part of a Department
to flout the decision of such a tribunal.
1\Tr. LA W SON.-Where has there been
flouting of the \Vages Board's award ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In connection with night wo'rk for which the Wages
Board said that cert,ain rates should be
paid. The Go:vernm,ent are lsheltering
themsel ves behind the plea that t.he Government Printing Office is a State instrumentality. By the attitude which
he has adopted t.he Treasurer is flout.ing,
the law of the land, and making himself
supe,rior to a, Court. I will retain my
opinion even jf fift,y Treasurers take up
tha.t position. He has made reference
to' wha,t is done ill the, othelr States.
I have said before tha.t I do nnt believe
in the accuracy of the figures which he
and the Government Printer have furnished toO bolster up their case. However
t.hat has nothing to do with the mat.ter.
The vVages Board has decided that certain rates should be paid fo,r night work,
and it is evident. tha,t a considerable
amount of money is Q1wing to the men.
As I have said be-fo,re', we. are prepared
to submit the matt.e.r fOor decision either
toO the Minist.er of Labour, Q1r the Labour
Depa,rtment" Oor we will agree to it being
referred back to, the Wages Board. We
are agree'able to the question, « Does
this awa.rd apply to the Government
Printing Office~" being submitted to any
compe,tent unbiased autho'rity. All the
authOirities whom we ha,ve 'consult.ed
agree tha,t the dete,rmina,tiolll applies t.o
the Government Print,ing Office as well as
to private emplo.yers, and all I ask is
that the authority of the Board should
be recognised, and t.hat t.here should be
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no further humbug. It has already been
held over for two yea,r~.
1\1[1'.
BROWNBILL.-The Government
should set an example as an employer.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government say that they do not want public
Deparlments to. be brought under the
Pederal Arbit.ratiOon Court, and they have
been in secret conference with t.he Premiers OIf aU t.he Oother St,ates except Oone wit.h
t.he view of preventing that. The Government pin their confidence to the Wage.s
Board system, ye.t he,re is a cas~ in which'
they will not themselves recognIse the decision of a Board. They should have the
moral courage tOo say that no individual
Minister or he,a,d o,f a Department should
int.erfere in the application of a dete~
,uination. I do not care whether theIr
interpretation of night ~ork is ri~ht ar
wrong, they should not mte,rvene .In the
matter. If t.he Government promIse not
to introduce the State inst.rumentalities
plea we will agree toO the matter being
decIded by a Court. If that plea is
raised a considerable amount of expense
will be involved. That was proved when
the municipal employees' case came before
the Court.
There were about twelve,
barristers and double as many lawyers'
offices involved. In addition to the municipal bodies three States wer~ represented
in that case. The corporatIOn labourers
won, but it cost them £2,000 to get that
decision. 'Ve will agree to take the question of whether the Board's decision a,pplies to t.he Gove,rnmeut Pr~nting Office
or not toO the ol'dinary pOolIce Court, If
t.he Government will promise not to plead
t.hat it is a State instrumentality.
The other day my attention was directed
to a complaint by shop assistants. In
fact, there are a considerable n:umber of
complaints. I propose merely to allude
to the visits of factory inspectors. I do
not wish to say much about it, as it
strikes me that the proper course for me
to adopt is to make personal inquiries at
t.he I.Jabour nepartment. I have not
spoken to Mr. Murphy on the subject.
However, there is dissatisfaction, because
the visits of inspectors are not made
under such conditions as will give the
workers a guarantee that they are protected under the law.
Mr. LAwso:N.-What is wrong?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Some of the
inspectors are not challenged at all. The
complaint affects a few of them.
In a
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number of instances these men, whose
"Visits are few and far between, do not see
the workers, but only the employers. A report should be obtained on this matter.
We should know whether there is hung
upon the walls of factories the notice prescribed by Act of Parliament. I should
like to know whether all factories arc
complying with the law. I hope the honorable gentleman, and also the Department will recognise the justice of the
clai~ that wherever inspectors visit they
shall go to the employees, as well as to
the employers or bosses of the jobs.
Mr. WEAVEH.-I wish to direct attention to train inconveniences on one
or two of our lines. There is a train
leaving :Melbourne at 8.30 in the morning, which travels at an average rate of
34 miles an hour as far as Bendigo. It
rnns at express speed, stopping only a
couple of times. A traveller continuing
his journey by the same train for auother 160 miles :finds that it travels at
only 11 i miles an hour, the speed of a
luggage train. This is one of our principal main lines.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The 8.30 train has reduced the time occupied in the journey
considerably, has it not?
}Ir. vVEAVER.-It has been a great
convenience, and we appreciate it. The
speed is all right as far as Bendigo. Then
there is the Piangil line. You can go
to Piallgil, 242 miles distant from Melbourne, and arrive there at 8.35 at night.
If you want to go to ManOangatang, whicll
is only 18 miles further than Pian gil, you
do not arL'ive until 1.10 a.m. By takinga motor car one can do the 18 or 20 miles
in an hour, striking across country. You
can llavc a three and a half hours' sleep
at Mallal1gatang before the arrival of the
train.
The two lines arc similar.
Similar engines are used to pull the
trains. I hope the Premier will call the
attention of the Minister of Railways to
this matter. I met with a good deal of
criticism over my advocacy of motor
trains., I was twitted with wanting to
go backwards, but the motor train is
necessary. The motor services on the
northern Jines have been justified. The
Swan Hill line is not getting proper treatment. People make part of their journey on the Swan Hill line, and travel by
motor car to complete their journey. I
am satisfied we are not getting a fair dea1.
°
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Yr. HUGHES.-There are one or two
matters to which I desire to direct the
attention of the Premier and the Chief
Secretary. One matter affects the Chief
Secretary's Department. I noticed in
this morning's press that the Chief Secretary yesterday awarded valour badges
to certain members of the Police Force. I
have no q1,larrel with the awards that were
made .. The men who received the badges
have rendered admirable service to the
State. But I want to point out a grave
inconsistency on the part of the Chief
Commissione:c. of Police.
Honorable
members will recollect that last year we
had what was known as the bushranging
case at Clunes. A lad who had been· employed at .the Clunes Knitting Mills
armed himself with a rifle and took
possession of the town of Clunes. He
held up everybody he came across. He
even walked down to one of the shops
in the main street and put the butt of his
rifle through the window, at the same
time daring anyone' to come near him.
He held up employers and employees at
the Clunes Knitting Mill and stole a huge
sum of money. He theri made his way
back into the ranges. The whole of the
ranges and surrounding districts were
scoured by the police in their search for
him. The policemen were running a very
great risk, because it was well known that
the lad was such a clean shot with a
pea-rifle that he. could shoot the ash off
a cigarette whilst a man was smoking
it. He was arrested one night in a hut
on an old mine, and taken to Ballarat.
The whole of the money was recovered by
two policemen, and the youth was tried
and found guilty.
Now not one· word
has been said in praise of the two officers
who captured the young bushranger.
Only a few weeks ago, a youth named
Nathaniel Baker escaped from Castlemaine Gaol, and was arrested on Gunbower Island, near Echuca, under almost
identically similar conditions to the
arrest of the youth at Clunes. The difference was that the youth at Clunes had
}~eld up the whole town, had even fired
shots at people there. The youth who
escaped from the Castlemaine Gaol had
done nothing desperate. Following his
escape, he was arrested in a hut late at
night, with a double-barrelled gun alongsidp- of him. The Chief Commissioner of
Police has awarded the valour badge to
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each policeman who was concerned in the
arrest of the youth at Gunbower Island,
but he has not recognised thr. gallant
servi ces of the two men who arrested the
y·.mth at Clunes, and 1 am going to state,
why. It was because a sub-inspector at
Ballarat had a grievance against one of
the men who arrested the youth at
CJunes. Owing to that grievance, he
would not recommend the men for the
valour badge. It is time this case was
,inquired into. I have mentioned it to the
Chief Secretary, but nothing has been
done. It is a disgrace to the Police
Force, and a disgrace to the Chief Secretary's Department. No wonder there .
is seething discontent in the Police Force
when actions of this kind are taken by
the Chief Commissioner of Police and
his sub~inspectors. I would ask that this
('~ise at Clunes be reconsidered, and that
the two policemen who arrested the young
bushranger be recognised for their
bravery. During the evidence in· the
Clunes case one policeman testified to
the arrest and recovery of the money.
The ot.her corroborated his evidence.
Reports got into the press, and
the sub-inspector I have mentioned
wrote to one of the men and
asked him for a separate report.
This man gave a separate report which
was absolutely different from that which
had been made in .Court. The statement
sent to the sub-inspector was not on oath,
but the evidence in the Police Court was,
and the su b-inspector, instead of accepting the evidence given in the Court,
accepted the unsworn statement of· the
man he had written to.
That proves
that the sub-inspector was biased against
one of the two men who arrested the
youth.
That is the reason why the
valor badge has not been awarded to
those two men. If it had been awarded
to one it would of necessi ty have had to
be awarded to the other.
Only a fortnight ago the Chief Secretary was consid~ring the dismissal of the man who
bad made the unsworn statement,· and
that proves that what he said was not
to be relied on, though the sub-inspector
did rely upon it.
I want these men to
receive just consider..ation.
I have no
fault to find with the awards which were
made, but I certainly think the ·facts
l'egardi ng the. other two men should be
inquired into. If the men who made the
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arrest at Gu~bower were entitled to a
valor badge the constables who arrested
the youth at Clunes were still more
entitled to it.
J want to refer also to
some matters in connexion with the Railway Department.
The Commissioners
have increased the rent of wood docks in
ruy electorate, not by 100 per cent., or
even 1,000, but by 3,000 per cent. They
did raise it to 5,000 per cent., and then
brought the increase down to 3,000 pel'
The resuit is that the men have
cent.
absolutely refused to pay this rent, because they cannot afford to do so. W oodcutters have ceased supplying wood, with
the result that the Railway Department
has lost revenue from supplies which
would be sent to Ballarat, and the people
who want firewood cannot get it except
at an exorbitant cost.
1 also want to
refer to the cleaning of .engines at the
Ballarat locomotive centre. Some time
ago the Railways Commissioners made a
tour of inspectiC'n in that part of the
State, and hundred of pounds were spent
in cleaning up stations, -locomotive sheds,
and workshops in anticipation of the
Why do not the Commissioners
visi t.
make an inspection when they are least
expected? They would then be able to
see exactly the condition these places are
allowed to get .into. 1 was at Ballarat
when the Chief Commissioner was there.
He walked round the sheds, and looked
into the lockers of the men to see if
there, were stray pieces of paper in them,
while 1 put on an old dungaree suit, and
examined the engines, which were in a
The engines play a
filthy condition.
very important part in our railway ser~
vice, and they should not be allowed to
get into the condition that they are. The
men are so disgusted with the present
condition of affairs that they are going
to take action on their own behalf.
Mr. CLOUGH.-'Vhat is the. reason for
the engines being so dirty?
Mr. HUGHES.--There are not enough
men to clean them. Just before the Commissioner's visit men were taken from the
locomotive sheds to clear up station
yards and other places, and the engines
were neglected. The following details will
give honorable members an idea of the
state of at least one of the engines after
it .had completed its ordinary trip:-
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blowing, RH. driving box keep bolts loose,
engine bogie traverser bolts loose, RH. big
end and RH. trailing bogie box running warm.
Wedge up L.H. trailing box. Cross bar in
smoke box wants replacing. Engine very dirty
underneath.

I can corrobotate that, because I
inspected the engine.
Enginedrivers
and fir-emen are .traveIling on these
engines all day; they spit all over
the place and drop crumbs and crusts,
and tea leaves about the cabins, which
are never washed out. Th-e engines get
ill such a filthy condition that it is almost
impossible to wO'rk themThe flap between engine and tender dangerTop head of pump cracked.

OilS.

On the Monday previous to Mr.
Clapp's visit all the available cleaners
were put O'n day shift to give the
shed and surroundings the finishing
touch, with the result that only one man
was left on the afternoO'n shift at 6 p.m.,
and he was expected to perform the work
of four or five men. He was asked by
the afternoon foreman to do the pit work
whilst the foreman performed the work
of the storeman and supervised the shed.
Men were transferred to Ararat to clea,.
up before the Commissioner's arrivlJ'
there. These men received 9s. per da
expense~ whilst there, in addition t"
their wages.
This reduced the cleaning
staff in Ballarat, the result being the
engines got further behind as far as
In the busy
cleaning is concerI).ed.
season the cleaners are utilized as firemen,
the result being that no cleaning is done,
and engines are filthy. During the slack
season the cleaning staff is reduced, and
the result of the insufficient staff is that
the engines remain filthy.
There is
another grievance 1 want to ventilate.
The engines which run between Ballarat
and Maryborough are not :6.tted with cowcatchers.
Mr. FRosT.-That has already been
dealt with. 1 brought the matter up in
the House.

Mr. HUGHES.-1 am glad the honThis is a
orable member has woke up.
grievance which refers to his electorate,
1 did not know he had
not my own.
attended to it.
The most important
matter .1 want to deal with is in conValves blowing through, baffle plate wanted.. nexion with an inquiry held last year
R.H. steam pipe joint in smoke box blowinO', with regard to' soldier settlement at
union nut on donkey exhaust in smoke b;x Sutton Park.
Honorable members may
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recollect that I made a statement in this
House on 31st August last, and I asked
for an inquiry to be made.
No steps
were taken in response to that request,
but a considerable time later the Government received a commupication from the
Creswick Shire Council also asking for
an inquiry to be held. While my request was ignored the Government at
once acceded to the request from the
Oreswick Shire Council. The Board of
Inquiry consisted of a retired police
magistrate, who came to see me at the
lIouse to get some information. I did
He said
not give him very much.
he wanted some facts to enable him. to
find out the lines on which the inquiry
should go.
It is rather strange that
the Government should have appointed
a man "\vho thought it necessary to see
me as to the line the inquiry should take.
The information he got from me he
.. carried to the other side, and I think
his actions prove that he was not a
proper person to conduct such an inquiry. When the Creswick Shire Council wrote to the Premier it said that it
wanted a public inquiry, because it had
appointed a man to a position on the
I give
local Repatriation Committee.
that an emphatic denial.
It was a
lying statement to make. The Government, however, accepted the statement of
the Creswick Shire Council, and I can
prove by the depositions that the man was
not appointed by that council. However,
the Government decided to have an inquil:)", and it was held on 11th November.
That is three months after the day I
made the statement. I want to refer to
one or two things in connexion with this
inquiry.
I was asked to substantiate
two statements I made in this House, and,
strange to say, when the statements were
brought forward at the inquiry it was
found that two of them had been so
transformed that it was impossible for
me' or anyone else to substantiate them.
They were not the statements I made.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Who transformed the
statements?
They were all in Iiansard.
Mr. HUGHES.-The statements in
IIansard were not the statements that I
had to prove before the Board.
This
is the fair and just inquiry that the Premier considered I was entitled to. These
are things he put over me so that I
At the
could not prove the statements.
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conclusion of the inquiry the Board gave
its finding to the press that this mall
was exonerated in connexion with all the
charges, which was another lie. I did
not attempt to prove the two statements
that had been transformed, because it
was impossible to do so.
The most im-·
pOl'tant statement was that the secretary
of the local Repatriation Committee had
obta:ined an order from the Closer Settle·
ment Board for a soldier, and did not
hand it over to him, in spite of the fact
tha t the soldier badly needed the money
He was
to buy chaff for his stock.
found guilty on. that charge, and yet the
Board said that he was exonerated on all
In ~onnexion with the inquiry
charges.
statements were made by several witnesses
on bo.th 5icles. It. does seem strange that,
when the Government appoint a police.
magistrate or a Board to hold an inquiry, all so.rts of side issuee aJ.'c
allowed to be brought in-issues that
have no bearing on the case.
This was
done, but not from our side.
The hon-'
Ol'able member for Dundas would not
allow any side issues to be brought in,
but the Board allowed the other 'side to
briJ?g in side issues that had no relevancy
to the question, Nevertheless we went
on, and, strange to say, before this order
was obtained this secretary of the local
Repatriation Committee had made a
most damaging statement to the Closer
Settlement Board. When the Board got
the statement from the secfetary
they sent an inspector up to inquire iIito the matter, with the
result that he found that the allegations made by the secretary against the
soldier were not substantiated. That report was sent to the Closer Settlement
They
Board, but they took no action.
thought that the man was justified in
sending in this most damaging statement.
The Government appointed a Board to
inquire into these matters, and a most
unfair Board it was.
I am asking the
Premier to have an inquiry made into the
statements made by the two members of
the committee who were present at the
inquiry. The chairman was not present.
Why was he not present? The secretary
and the other member of the committee
VVe wanted, for our own
were present.
information, to get the minutes of the
different meetings held by the committee.
the committeeman who. was put into
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the box swore that the secretary took all
t.he minutes of the meetings.' We intended to ask for the minutes to be produced. . That was learned by the secretary of the committee before he went
into the box, and he said that there were
no minutes taken of the meetings. Which
of these men is to be brought up for
perjury?
One has made false stat~
ments on oath. One of them has committed wilful perjury.
What are the
Government going to do in the matter?
The Board found in favour of this man,
and they said that our side had committed
perjury, which is an absolute falsehood.
Even the police magistrate made a false
He said
statement in his summing up.
that every soldier at Sutton Park had
given evidence at the inquiry. I give
that a denial.
One map was smuggled
away to Melbourne, and two others were
not called, yet the Board had the audacity
to sum up in favour of this man who
eommitted breaches of discipline in connexion with the Oloser Settlement Departme~t.
It is time the Government
set about to make further inquiries in
connexion with this case.
I asked in
the House who was going to pay the expenses of the inquiry, and -the Premier
said that each side would pay its own
expenses. I defy the Premier to contradict that.
What has been done?
The Government have paid the other
side's expenses, and have not yet paid
mine. That is a definite charge made
against the Premier. What is he going
to do about it ~ The Government talk
about preference to our soldiers, but I
do not know where it comes in.
The
Government uphold this loyalist who did
everything for the soldiers, but· everything for his own interests. The Board
held an inquiry that was a ·whitewashing
one. The Premier told me that each
side would have to pay its own costs, and
the Government have turned round and
paid £22 lOs. to the other side, but will
I do not know how
not pay my costs.
the. people can rely upon the promises
of the Premier if that is a sample of the
way they are kept.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).The honorable member referred to a
matter in my Department with reference
to the rewards granted to the police when
they do exceptional deeds of valor.
I
think he mixed up my name with that
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of t.he Chief Commissioner.
All dismissals of police are absolutely in the
hands of the Chief Oommissioner, and
so are the rewards in his hands.
Mr. HUGHES.-YOU had a lot to do
with the appointment of him.
.lVlajor BAIRD ,--The Cabinet appointed him.
:Mr. HUGHEs.-He is incapable.
Major BAIRD.-I am sorry to hear
that.
I do not think he is.
:Mr. CLOUGH.-He acts on the recommendation of a subordinate officer.
l\{ajor BAIRD.-Yes. The honorable
member f~r Grenville said that the subinspector who made the report had a
prejudice against one or two of the men.
That sub-inspector is one of the
straightest men in the force.
I have
come in touch with him only in an
official way. . I think every" one who
kllO·WS him will admit that he is one
of the straightest and most respected men
we. have in the force. I cannot, for the
life of me, think that he would do anything unfair to anybody, and I fancy
that he put a good mark on the record
of Constable Hainey.
l\fr. HDGHEs.-That is quite true, but
he did not put a good mark on the record
of the other man against whom he had
a prejudice. If he Q.id, it is not shown
in the file.
lVlajor BAIRD .-1 think that anyone
who reads the file will agree that there
was a good deal of conflicting mrj dence.
The honorable member himself mentioned
a conflict of evidence.
Mr. HUGHES.-No; not of evidence.
Major BAIRD.-The honorable member saiel that Oonstable Rainey corroborated certain evidence, and then in a later
statement contradicted it.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Atl unsworn statement.
Major HAIRD.-In a statement a constable contradicts certain evidence he is
supposed to have given. I put that ~ut
of mind altogether in considering the
matter. What concerned me, and what,
probably, weighed most with sub-Inspector Hood and the Chief Commissioner of
Police was a statement made by Richard
Hull, who was an uncle of the boy bushranger.
Mr. HCGHES.-You would not take
notice of an unsworn statement as against
a sworn' statement ~
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Major BAIRD.-Richard Hull was the
man behind the police in all the work
they did. They went to his home and
had tea there, and took him with them
to guide them wherever they went. He
guided them amongst the huts, of which
there were several. When they came ,to
a certain hut he told them that it belonged to the father of the young bushranger, and that that was where the
latter would most likely be. Richard
Hull was the guiding spirit of the constables in the finding of the young
bush ranger, and it was his statement, I
think, that probably carried the greatest
weight with sub-Inspector Hood and the
Chief Commissioner.
His statement
does conflict, to a considerable extent, with the evidence given by
the
constables
and
the
one
of
detective.
I do not know Rainey,
and I know very little of the detective.
All I know of the latter is of the highest
character. I am not prejudiced either
way. I am out to see merit rewarded
on every possible occasion. I am bound
to admit that, after looking through the
file, I came. to the conclusion that the
decision arrived at was a fair one. At
any rate, the Ohief Oommissionel was
unable to alter the report of the subinspector, and he !tas to be guided, to
some extent, by the man who is in close
touch with matters of this kind, and who
gets all the evidence. Richard Hull, who
was the principal man in finding the place
where the young bushranger was hiding,
and having him arrested, said that
Rainey was the first man to enter the
hut, and that he got the young fellow
under control. The Ohief Oommissioner
decided on the report and the evidence
submitted to him that it was not a case
that warranted an award being made. I
have no power to alter his decision.
Whether it is right or not that the decision should be completely in the hands
of the Ohief Oommissioner, does not matter, because we could not alter his decision. But the matter was completely
in his hands, and I think that, on the
evidence shown on the :6.1e, he arrived at
a fair decision. 1 do not think he should
be accused of unfairness or incompetence,
because, in a case of this kind, he must
act on the reports of the officers who
were in touch with it.
i
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Mr. FROST.-I can ~orroborate in
every detail the statement that the honorable member for Grenville has made
with regard to the condition into which
the railway engines have been allowed to
get.
A large number of engines
are stationed at Maryborough.
I
have inspected them myself, and I
1<now that the statement of the
honorable member for Grenville is
correct in every particular. I do not
know what the idea of the Commissioners
i,s. If it is economy, it is very false
economy indeed, because there is not the
slightest doubt that it will cost two or
three times as much to repair the engines through their not being cleaned, as
it would cost to have them cleaned. It
cannot be said that labour is not available. ~t Maryborough two or three
soldiers, who were put on during the busy
season, were sacked as soon as the wheat
traffic slackened off. They were sacked,
not because there was not work for them
to do, but because the time allowed for
cleaning an engine has been reduced from
eight hours to four hours. It is impossible for the cleaners to go over an engine and'do justice to their work in that
time. I hope the Minister will look into
the matter and take notice of the statements of the honorable member for Grenville, which, as I have said, I can corroborate myself. It is very false economy
indeed to save a few shillings in wages
on the cleaning of engines at the expense of their deterioration. I should
like to draw the attention of the Premier
to the status of certain returned soldiers
in the Lands Department. He will remember that he went into the matter
just previous to his departure for England. These men were promised a lot of
things. They have been fighting a long
time for them, but they have not got
much satisfaction up to the present. A
certain number of them were promised
that if they would pass an examination they would be put on
permanently. Some of them have
been, but a large proportion of them are
still waiting for permanent appointments.
They have no security of tenure and do
not know where they are.
Those who
have been appointed permanently are in :l
very unenviable position indeed.
They
have been appointed as Fifth Olass officer;.;,
and I know that several of them for three
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years have been standing at the salary of
£192 per annum. Is it possible for a man
to keep his wife and family in any degree
of comfort on £3 13s. a week? "VV ould the
Premier like to keep his own wife and
famil.y on that amount ~ Would they be
kept III the comfort they are kept in today? When these men went away they
were promised that on their return everything would be made smooth and fine for
them. Those promises are forgotten. The
enemy is defeated, the danger past and
the soldier can go hang. Many of' these
men are thrifty, but their salaries are not
sufl?cient to keep them. They have spent
theIr deferred pay, cashed their gratuity
bonds and. spen.t the money, and now they
are runnmg lnto debt. I believe the
highest salary they can rise to is £250 a
year. Why have their increments been
delayed for three years ~ After three
years' service they should b~ getting more
than £3 13s. a week. Is the Premier going
to redeem the promises which I heard him
make to the soldiers on more than one
o?casion? Would it not be possible for
hIm to dIrect that the increments of the
men should start immediately, or even
that they should be made retrospective? I
should like the honorable gentleman to
make a statement on the subject.
}~r. WEBBER. - My .chief grievance
ag~I~st th~ G~v~l'nment, and against some
MmIsters lndIvIdually, is that honorable
memb~rs fail to get any response from
them In reply to complaints that are
brought forward in the House. Ministers
simply sit at the table'::"-'some of them take
notes, but others never do so-and that is
an end of the matter. It is no wonder
t~at the Premier found trouble amongst
hIS own supporters on his return from
abroad when honorable members on both
sides of the House have been treated in
~uch a shabby manner by some Ministers
m the past. Last session I had cause to
~omp~ain about the Minister of Railways
Ignorlllg complaints made in this House
and ~rievances brought forward from time
to tIme, and. again this session I have
cause to complain. Last year the honorable gentleman promised me certain info!matioll .in regard to a Loan Application
BIll, but It was never given, although he
had made a definite promise. Four months
ago I interyiewed the honorable gentleman regardlllg a matter affecting an exemployee of the Railway Department-!l
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man who I claim was not only cheated
out of his pension rights, but was tra~
duced by one of the officers of the Depart.
ment, who accused him of being an
habitual drunkard, although, as a matter
of fact, he is almost a teetotaller.
Mr. BARNES.-I spoke to the honorable
member about that case.
Mr. W~~BER.-It was I who spoke
to. the MI!lIster. Three weeks ago I remInded hIm that I had heard nothing
about the matter. He then promised me
that he would let me have an answer. No
answer .has come to hand yet. If I had
not reminded the Minister then he would
r.ertainly not have spoken to me about the
case. l\1:ay I ask that when matters arc
b!ought. before l\{inisters by members ou
el ther SIde of the House some answer will
Whether or not an answer
be given?
would be favorable would, of course,
depend upon the circumstances of
each case, but members are entitled to th0
courtesy of answers to their questions. A
few weeks ago I drew the attention of the
Minj ster in charge of the House to the reported utterances of a police magistrate
named Smith. I did not know whether
t~e press report was correct or not, so I
dId not make any charge, but simply drew
the attention of the Minister to the faet
that it was reported that Mr. Smith had
tried to intimidate a prisoner who was
brought before him. The man was
found guilty on five or six charges of
larceny. He was sentenced to six months'
imprisonment on each charge, the seD~
tences to be concurrent, provided that he
did not uppeal.. If, however, he appealed
01' threatened to: appeal, the sentences
would be cumulative. That is an interference with the prerogative of an accused person. It takes away his right of
uppcal to. a higher Court given him by
thIS Parhament. It seems rather highhanded t~ threaten a man with a higher
sentence If he dares to appeal. I think
that the Minister of Public Instruction
was in charge when I broug.ht this matter up on a previous occasion. Nothing
seems to have been done, however. Inquiry should have been made to see whether Mr. Smith was guilty of these utteranc~s: If so, ~e is not fit to occupy thu
pOSItIOn· of polIce magistrate.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The invariable practice of the Premier's office is to
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the particulars of a grievance to the
Department concerned.
Mr. WEBBER.-Well, we do not get
n llswers to our complaints.
I am not
a lone in that. Other honorable members
bring matters forward, and that is the
last that is heard of them. Some 110ticc
t;lJ ould be taken of their grievances. Last
Bt'ssion we passed the Scaffolding Inspection Act. lIonorable members coming to
the House from the Nicholson-street
trams must have noticed the flimsy charadeI' of the scaffolding which was erected
\\ hen the Exhibition Building was beillg
painted.
It was· absolutely disgraceful.
Tn one case a single. rope prevented
it, falling outwards.
When it was
desired to remove the scaffolding, all
that was necessary was to loosen
the rope from the
top,
and the
whole of it fell on the roadway. That
shows that the lives of the men working
on that scaffolding depended on a single
rope. I made inquiries from the secrf!tary of the Painters Union with regard
t() the matter. lie told me that the union
had given orders to its members not to
work on the scaffolding. They did so,
however, although they would not get sick
allowance or compensation in the event ot
disablement. At one stage the only people
working on that scaffolding were non-union
members. Now, as we passed the Scaffolding Inspection Act last session, it· should
huve been administered. As far as I can
see, the :Melbournc City Council was the
r0sponsible body in this case, because the
J~xhibition Building is in its territory,
and the Act provides that each municipality shall be responsible. for its enforcement within its own borders. However,
at that time, the Melbourne City Council
had taken no steps to administer the Act.
Adverse criticism of the scaffolding at
the Exhibition Building appeared in the
papers, particularly the' Herald, which
published a picture of it. That picture
showed how scanty and dangerous the
scaffolding wa'S. The II erald criticised
Parliament and the Government, but the
municipality '\-vas to blame. I want action taken to see that every municipality
carries out the provisions of the Act. As
the Melbourne City Council has not yet
appointed a scaffolding inspector, it
should do so without delay.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I took
charge of that measure, when it came
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from another place, and I inquired whether it was to be administered by the
I,abour Department, or the Public
Works Department. I ascertained that
it was in the hands of the Public Works
Departme~t, which I understood had communicated with the municipalitie.s.
~fr. \VEBBER.-- The onus was placed
011 the municipalities of seeing that scafThe
folding complied ,vith the Act.
JvIiuister wal admit that the scaffolding
to which I have referred was a disgrace.
Sir ALEXANDElt PEACocK.-Hear, hear.
!h. WEBBER.- There is another
lLl.utter. vVholl Mr. Swinburne stood for
the Senate at the last Federal elections,
he had to retire from his position on the
Electricity Commission.
The vacancy
thus caused was kept open in case he was
defeated at the polls. As we all know,
Mr. Swinburne was not elected, and was
reappointed to the Electricity Commisslon. I have no objection to what was
done, because the Commission might have
lost the services of a valuable man if he
were not re-appointed. However, I do
llot forget that when a railway employee
desirous of contesting a State election
asked for permission to retire temporarily, and be re-appointed if he was
defeated, the Oommissioners would not
agree. !1y objection is not so much to
Mr. Swinburne having been given an opportunit.y for standing for parliamentary
honours, while his position was kept open
for him, as to fish being made of one and
flesh of another. Mr. Swinburne is paid
a high salary, which he no doubt earns,
and is friendly with those occupying high
positions. I object to a position being
kept open for him while a similar privilege is not granted to every other employee in the Service.
!{r. TUNNEcr. . IFFE.--The same was
done in the case of a school teacher.
1\1:r. Holland
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes.
stood for Maryborough, and temporarily
retired from the Department as a teacher.
vVhen he was defeated by the Labour
candidate, he simply went back to the
Department, and they did not object.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-As far as we know
he drew his salary while absent on his
electoral campaign.
Mr. WEBBER.-Well, I cannot vouch
for that statement, but I do know tha.t he
was re-appointed. The present member
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for the district did not object to that being done. W.e believe in the fullest opportunities being given to public servants
to contest pa.rliamentary elections, and
the people, should have the widest choice
and be able, to return as member any man
they want.. ~ ask the Premier to give to
Labour candidates the same privileges as
are given to men who stand in the antiLabour interests.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-My Bill, which will
eome. on next Thursday, will deal with
that.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes. The other day
the Minister of Labour received a deputation from keepers of cafes, who asked
for an amendment of the Factories and
Shops Act, so that a definite contract
eould be entered into between the proIJrietors and the girls they employ in
order that the latter might be punished
if they did not fulfil their engagements.
Some of the girls have interviewed me
with regard to the matter. They pointed
out that the bulk of the ,cafes are owned
and controlled by Greeks and Italians,
who have a habit of keeping their places
open until all hours at night. They do
that to a greater extent than our own
people. At their cafes meals can be got
until half-past eleven, the girls leaving
just in time to catch their last trams and
trains. In some cases they miss them,
and have either to walk home or go to
the expense of engaging a taxi. I have
been supplied with particulars of what
are said to be typical cases. ]\Ill'. C. is
accused of asking hi~ girls to always
work until 11.30 p.m. One receives 20s.
. a week, and another 25s. a week. Then
there is the case of Mr. M., where a girl
works on day shift one week, and on night
t;hift the next week.
She works on
Sunday afternoons, and until half-past
11 at night, when on night shift, for 30s.
a week. In the drapery establishments
that the deputation to the Minister complained about, the girls work only till 6
o'clock, and their duties are much lighter.
They have an altogether easier time, and
their wages are higher. Is it any wonder
t.hat girls prefer to work in establishments where tea-rooms are provided, the
conditions pleasant, and their nights
free ~ The restaurant proprietors saw
thp. ~Iinister with a view to securing some
amendment of the Factories and Shops
Act which would enable them to get a
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hold over the girls. If a girl has the
choice of working in a cafe run by a
Greek for small money and long hours,
or of working in a drapery establishment
amI knocking off at 6 p.m., is there any
doubt. as to which she will choose ~ Any
bid would sooner work for a person of
her own race, especially where the conditions are so much better. When the
Mln:Hter of Labour is considering the
amending Factories Bill, I hope he will
lIO:, pay too much heed to the statements
made by the cafe keepers. I hope he
''lill hear the other side of 'the question.
There are always two sides to every story.
I now wish to refer to another ma.tter.
Complaints have been made about the
~tate of the electoral rolls.
This was
noticeable in the, recent by-election at
Davlesford. I do not intend to touch
l:p~n the Daylesford election, because the
honorable member for that district will
probably take an opportunity of stating
,dl:lt he thinks about the electoral rolls
ill use at the election. I want to touch
11lJon a broader aspect of the question.
~'\ great deal of work is done in the preparation of the rolls, and I wish to remind the lItIinister that the electoral 1'eglstrars are r8ceiving to-day the same pay
as they were receiving ma"ny years ago,
whe1'1 the Constitution Act Amendment
Act was first passed. I have in mind one
particular electoral registrar who furFished me with particulars .of his earnings during the six months ended 30th
.Juue last. He acts, not only as an electoral registrar, but as electoral inspector
for another electorate. He devotes five
days per week to the work of his office.
He has to provide his own office and pay
the rent. His earnings for the last ha1£Veal' amounted to £63. Electoral regist.I'..lrs average from £100 to £126 per year.
A question was placed on the notice-paper
a few days ago by the Leader of the Opposition asking whether it was the intention of the Government to increase the
wages of electoral inspectors, and the
reply given was, "No."
The Government considered they were well paid for
the w~rk they performed. Well paid!
and their earnings average from £100 to
£126 per year. No wonder this Gaven.. "
ment have the reputation of being a sweating Government, yet they have amongst
t.hem a gentleman who claims to be the
father or our factories legislation. There
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should be a revision of the payments made
to electoral registrars. This is a matter
that has been delayed too long, seeing
that no increase of pay has been given
during the last 40 or 50 years. In every
other branch of the service there has been
an increase, though not always a sufficient
increase. These men have far more work
to perform than they used to have. There
are continual applIcations for cards from
people who desire to get on the roll. Many
people are under the impression that they
render themselves liable to a £2 penalty
if their names are not on the electoral
roll. They make application for cards.
Then very often they ascertain that there
is no penalty attached for not being on
the roll, and they fail to fill in and return the cards.
The electoral inspector
has been put to a great deal of trouble
an the same. The inspectors have t.o
travel over their districts for the purpose
of making inquiries as to whether people
entitled to be on the roll are dead or have
removed, also as to whether people who
have shifted into the districts and applied
for enrolment are really living at the addresses given.
Mr. McDONALD (Polwarth).-I thought
the police did that work.
111'. WEBBER.-Under the State Act
the electoral inspectors do it. The police
make a canvass every three years for
what js called the special general roll. But
there is also the annual general roll, and
then there are the supplementary rolls.
The electoral inspectors have to make the
personal inquiries I have indicated.
Sometimes they are compelled to visit
ho:uses on three or four occasions.
M:r. McDONALD (Polwarth) .-And the
rolls are usually incomplete.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is a matter for
future consideration. .At present, I am
puting up a plea for the electoral inspectors and registrars. The work these
men have to do has been trebled since
the payment for the work was fixed, and
they deserve consideration. I have yet
another grievance. They have been accumulating during recess. I may have
a few more next grievance day. I noticed
during recess that some daily newspapers,
more particula;rly the illustrated journals,
have made it a custom to print the portrai ts of policemen when in the act of
arresting persons. I entAr an emphatic
.
protest against this practice.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Hear,
hear! You are quite right.
Mr. WEBBER.-As far as I can ascertain, there is no law to prevent the
publication of photographs of this kind,
but some action should be taken to stop
the practice. In some cases, accused persons and witnesses have been shown entering and leaving the court. Some of the
accused persons have been shown handcuffed, and this before they have been
found guilty. During the recent notorious
cases in which the man Ross and Nurse
l\1itchell figured, the newspapers were
filled with pictures of the accused persons
and of witnesses. Then, in the Millgrove
mystery case the same thing was done. I
have here a group photograph showing
the accused person (David Kelly) being
taken out of Black Maria in charge of
the motor driver and the police. Kelly
is holding a handkerchief in front of his
face to obscure his features.
lIr. CLOUGH.-Have you a clipping of
the portrait published in a newspaper last
night.
Mr. WEBBER.-No; it was not the
portrait of a criminal. I feel that the
Minister of Public Instruction, who is
i.n charge of the House, is sympathetic to
my protest, and I hope that he will look
into the matter. I have also noticed that
our detectives get their portraits in newspapers very frequently.
I understood
there was a regulation against this. The
Chief Secretary will, I hope, state
whether my impression is right or'wrong.
Anyway, during the Ross case the portraits of Detectives Pigott and Brophy,
two very able men, were both published.
During the, Mitchell case, Detective Jones
and other detectives were portraitured.
During the Millgrove case, newspapers
featured portraits of Detective Jones and
Plain-clothes Constable Cooper. They
were shown dragging the stream in
search of bones. In another case portraits of Detective Ethell and Detective
Watkins, of Sydney, were given. There
is also the portrait of a detective on his
return from America. Is it the opin~on
of the Chief Secretary's Department that
it is a good idea to familiarize criminals
with the features of the detectives ~ If
that is so, well and good. I do not think
it shows much common sense. Anyway,
even if the detectives like to have their
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photographs published, there are many myself during my absence by selling the bonnetlo:!ks. Later I called on the Secretary to the
people concerned one way or another Treasury, and was told that as the Government
in criminal 'cases who look at the matter Medical Officer had recommended my leave I
from a different point of view altogether. was to take it for granted, unless I was advised
to the contrary. The next move in the matter
Why should accused persons and wit- was the visit of a police officer to the office of
nesses have to go into the press pictura the Cummings Bonnetlo:!k Pty. Ltd., making
gallery whether they will or no ~ I hope inquiries with the view of ascertaining what I
the Minister will tell me, in due course, was doing. (This was, I believe, by the direcwhat the Government intend to do in thl::3 tion of the Treasurer himself.) I afterwards
received a letter from the Department telling
matter. I hope, also, that an answer will me that my application for leave was refused.
be given to the other complaints I have I enclose a copy of this letter, which is dated
. about one month after my application for leave
\'oiced.
was sent in. In view of the state of my health,
Mr. MORLEY.-The only grievance I I felt that I could not resume duty, so I sent
have is one that affects a returned soldier in my resignation according to instructions reI would, however, submit that the
named J. A. Collins, and the letter which ceived.
Treasurer had no right to demand my rc"i!!naI have received from him will explain tion under a threat of punishment under the
everything. I understand that the Re- Public Service Acts. I feel that I have been
turned Sailors' and Soldiers' Imperial very harshly dealt with indeed, and that the
League of Australia intended to take the Treasurer of Victoria cannot any longer claim
to have the welfare of returned soldiers at heart
matter up, but I promised to bring it be- after having treated me in this manner. Had
fore the House.
The letter is as fo1- any complaint been made as to my conduct or
efficiency in my position the Treasurer might
lows:have had some cause to deal harshly with me,
22 Nyora-street, East Malvern, but in view of the fact that I have an Ult1st August, 1923.
blemished record in the Government Service])('.ar Sir, .
, I enclose a copy of reference received-I can
I would like to bring under your notice the only term his treatment of my case as most
manner in which I (an ex-soldier who served unfair.
during the whole period of the war) have been
I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,
treated by the Victorian Treasury Department.
J. A. COLLINS.
At the time of my enlistment I was per- Th f 11 .
. .
1
k
manently employed as a chauffeur in the Treae 0 OWIng communICatIOn a so spea 8
sury Department, and during my wbsence on for itself:active service a vacancy occurred for chauffeurThe State Treasury,
in-charge, and a junior driver to me, who did
Melbourne, 14th July, 192:~.
not enlist, was promoted over my head.
On Memorandum.
my return to duty at the end of the war I made
Mr. Collins is informed that his applicatioll
strong .representations for. classification as for three months' leave of absence has been rechauffeur-in-charge, and after ,gome time and fused. He should therefore either resume duty
much trouble, both to myself and the Returned forthwith or tender his resignation.
.
Soldiers Association, I was given the senior
Unless either of these courses be immediatelv
position, but without the extra salary which followed, he will be dealt with under the Publi'e
the position had always carried previously, even Service Acts as absent without leave.
to the month that I resumed duty, and which I
(Sgd.)
T. E. MEEK,
claim is still justly due to me from the time of
Secretary.
my resumption of duty. Since I have returned Mr. J. A. Collins,
22 Nyora-stl'eet, East Malvern.
from the war I have suffered from nervous
troubles, and recently Dr. Drew, of South Melbourne, certified that I was suffering from I submit that the Treasurer had no right
neurasthenia, and advised me to give up car to compel this man to send in his resign adriving for a time. I thought the matter over, tion under threat of punishment under the
and as I felt that it would be better for me to Public Service Act. This man has be~n
have something different to do for 'a time I
arranged with the Cummings Bonnetloek Pty. trea ted very harshly and, I think, most
Ltd. to do some travelling about the city for unfairly.
them on commission.
I then forwarded a
medical certificate from Dr. Drew to the Se:!reMr. PRENDERGAST. - He' is one of the
tary to the Premier, and applied for three most skilled men of his trade in Australia.
months' leave of absence without pay.
This
was referred to the Secretary to the Treasury,
Mr. MORLEY.-I know all about him.
who later instructed me to submit myself for I know whom he fought with and what he
examination by the Government Medical Officer. went through at the war.
I also know
1)1'. Godfrey spoke to me about my case, and
h t h .
d .
:ff'
f
suggested that I might receive pay, but I told t a
e IS very nervy an IS su cfmg rom
him I did not wish to ask for pay, as I thought his experiences at the war. This man reI might be able to earn sufficient to maintain signed, and subsequently asked for . a
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reference, which was given him in the made in these matters. These inquiries
following terms;were made, and it was found, I understand, that Collins was working for a
Melbourne, 1st August, 1923.
To' Whom it Mo;y Ooncern.
certain firm on commission, and asking
Mr. Joseph Archie Collins has been employed for orders for these particular parts of
in the State Treasury as under:
I might say that Collins
As chauffeur from the 25th January, 1911, motor cars.
had applied for three months' leave ot
to the 11th March, 1919.
As senior chauffeur (in charge) from the absence without pay.
12th M'areh, 1919, to the 16th July, 1923.
Mr. MORLEy.-Do I understand that
He resigned from the Public Service on the you gave instructions to 'the police?
Jast-mentioned date.
Sir WILLIAM. McPHERSON.-The
Mr. Collins has, during the period of his
service with the State Government, carried out Department wrote to the Chief Commi&his duties in a careful and satisfactory manner. '. sioner of Police, and asked him to make
(Sgd.)
T. K MEEK.
discreet inquiries-that is the way it i~
Secretary, State Treasury.
put-and inquiries were made, and the
The Treasurer may know some facts with facts were found as I have stated.
which I am not acquainted, but, accordMr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-I do not wish to
ing to these documents, this man has not interrupt, but it is a common practice for
had fair treatment.
If he had en- officers to ask for leave and go into prideavoured to obtain three months' leave of vate enterprise ..
absence on full pay and then had engaged
Sir WILLIAM McPIIERSON.-The
in other employment the position would Act provides that public servants shall
have been different.
not engage in outside work whilst they
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-He would not have are in the Public Service.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-But it is a combeen refused then.
Mr. MORLEY. - In view of the fact mon practice.
Mr. MORLEy.-Bht he did not get paid.
that this man wanted leave of absence
Sir WILJ.JIAM McPHERSON.-He
without pay-and I want to emphasize
that fact--I think he had a perfect right got three weeks' pay, because he was
to try. to make a ,living for' himself while r-mtitIed to three weeks' leave of absence.
he was temporarily out of the Govern- Subsequently he applied for leave of
At the time I
ment employment. What I particularly a bsence without pay.
object to is the Department sending two refer to, he had made an application for
policemen to where this man was working fi further three months. He was in receipt of pay although away on leave of
to find out what he was doing.
~ir
WILLIAM
McPHERSON absence, and, as 'a matter of fact, was in
(Treasurer ).-In reference to the matter receipt of pay from the Government and
brought under t.he notice of honorable from the firm by whom he was engaged.
members by the honorable member for I said-all I could say was-that this
Barwon, the fonowing are the facts:- man had either to come back to his work,
Information was brought to me in re- which he had the opportunity of doing,
gard to this Mr. J. A. Collins, who is or relinquish his position with the firm.
n. chauffeur in the employ of the Go- That was to keep in accor4-ance with the
vernment, that dllring his leave of Act. With all due respect, if this man
absence on full pay he had engaged him- had been frank, and had told the Governself to a' firm, and was representing this ment what he wanted to do, arrangements
firm, and asking for orders from certain no doubt could have been made for him
people for certain parts of motor cars. to do it.
Mr. MORLEy.-He said in his letter
':rhe Public Service .A_ct provides that a
public officer shall not engage in outside that he went to Dr. Drew, and that Dr.
employment whilst a servant of the State. Drew recommended him.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON. I, of course, saiel that it would be better
to make inquiries to find out the facts Well, he ought to have been frank. I
of the case. The usual method is to ask can bring instances where we have done
the Chief Commissioner of Police to this in other cases, where the man has
make discreet inquiries, and to give the perhaps been a returned soldier. We
That is the only have made an exception, I may say, as
Government the facts.
way I know of in which inquiries are 'far as returned soldiers are concerned.
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Some of them because of illness, have
said "If I c~n get a piece of land, or
O'et ~n to my father's farm, and if I find
can get on better on the farm, I will
stay there." 'Ve have made arrangements
for them to have leave of absence on the
11uderstanding that if they cannot succeed on the farm they can come back. In
this case it was entirely different, for the
man was being paid by outside people.
If he had not been employed by his firm
they 'would have had another man.
Mr. :.M:oRLEy.-He had three months'
leave.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-He
was for three weeks here in the pay of
the Government, and during that time he
undertook to do other work, and thus 1'e(',eived double payment.
.
Mr. PRENDEIWAsT.-Was he on Ins
holidays?
.
Sir WILI.JL\..M McPHERSON.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.--His holidays are
his own time.
Sir WTI.JLIA.M McPHERSON.-He
was receivfug payment from the Government during that three weeks. The whole
trouble could have been avoided if he
had been frank with the Government.
Since then he sent in his resignation. I
cannot see what harm has been done, because the honorable member for Barwon
said that this man does not want to come
back. In regard to the other matter, that
he was not reinstated in his former p08ition on his return from the war, I may
say that he was eventually put back in
his original position.
The honorable
member said this man ought to have been
paid back money. This is the first. time
I have heard that this man made this
claim, and he has been back from the war
for about three years.
Yr. PRENDERGAST.-I made a claim to
the Department on his behalf some
months ago.
Sir WILLIA}.tI McPHERSON.-N 0
harm has been done to the man, and I
have told'the House the whole facts as I
know them. I would be the last one to
do injury to a soldier. I have had a
large number of soldiers employed in my
own business, and no man in my employ
who went to the war suffered. Whatever
salary he wa's receiving, whether £300 or
£400, was made. up to him if his pay as
a soldier was below that sum. Some of

I
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them were away for three 01' four years.
I merely mention this to show that I have
sympathy with the soldiers.
Mr. MURPHY.--In 1920, an explo;-,ion occurred at the Metropolitan Gas
Compel/ny's holder at Port Melbou'rne,
and it was very fortunate that the results were not 'more serious. An inquiry
was demanded by the community, and
was granted by the Government some
months afterwards. At that inquiry
the truth was brought out as to the
condition of that gas holder. It was
shown that the thickness of the plates iu
some places was only from J to I-10th of
an inch, and in other places from ~th to
1-32nd of an inch. Where the holder
burst the thickness was only 1-32nd of an
inch. One can realize, therefore, the seriousness of the posi tion. The Inquiry
Board recommended that the gas holders
should be inspected regularly once every
twelve months externally and once every
ten years internally. I have been making inquiries in connexlon with this recommendation, and I am led to believe
that, so far, no such inspection has been
made. On one occasion, when I raised
the question in this House, it was said
that the Government would bring iII
special legislation to deal with this question.
It is not only that holder that
was in that condition; all the other
holders belonging to the company are in
the same condition. It seems to me that
we shall have to wait for anotller explosion before legislation is brought in to
make the inspection of these holders compulsory. At that time there were some
casualties, but, fortunately, they were not
fatal. That explosion took place in a
densely-populated suburb, and there was,
undoubtedly, great danger of the occurrence of many fatalities. Does the Premier intend to legislate for this matter in
the Gas Regulation Bill ~ If that is done
it will safeguard the lives and the property qf the people. Now there is another
matter that I have often called attentioll.
to in this House, and that is the housing
I
problem and the rents charged.
brought forward in this House, withiu
the past month, conclusive evidence in respect to two municipalities as to the rent
evil. Those two municipalities are South
Melbourne and Port Melbourne. From
~914 to 1922 there were only eight new
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houses erected in those two municipalities, while, on the other hand, there was
an increase in the rent of £150,000. That
is a most serious condition of affairs.
When we look at Richmond, Oollingwood,
and other thickly-populated suburbs we
ca,n l."eadily realize what a large sum of
money is taken from the workers on account of the high rents charged. A few
days ago, when the Premier was speaking .in this HOouse, he eaid that he considered Fair Rent Courts were not fruitful of benefit to the people, but were the
reverse. He said that they were the
means of inflating rents. I question the
accuracy of that statement.
Mr. LAwsoN.-If I said that I failed
to convey my meaning. I said that interference in that way would prevent
private enterprise from erecting new
houses.
Mr. MURPHY.-I think Hansard
will show that the honorable gentleman
said that Fair Rent Courts had been the
means of inflating rents, or, in other
words, that instead of having been a
benefit to the people they had proved
detrimental.
Taking
the
weighted
average at 1,000, in Brisbane, in
1920, the figures for house rents
were 1,061,
and
in
1922
1,069.
The Fair Rents Court system did not
come into operation in Queensland
until 1920.
From 1920 until 1922
there was an increase in house rents
of only nine-tenths of 1 per cent. In
Melbourne, house rents rose frOom 1,405
in 1920 to' 1,502 in 1922, an increase of
9! per cent. What is there in the Premier's stat,e1ment tha.t the Fair Rents
Court syst.em is de,trimenta.l to' the interests of the peOople, if it can be shown
that where it is in opelration the~e has
boon an increase of Dnly nine-tenths
per cent., while there is an increase of
9! per cent. whelre it· has not been
in operation ~ FrOom 1901 until 1920 the
Queensland expJoiter was e,ven worse than
the Melbourne exploiter, and it was only
when Labour brought the Fair· Rents
Court system into existence in Queensland, in 1920, that the exploitation was
checked.
Still taking 1,000 as the
weighted average., the figures fOol' rents in
Brisbane in 1901 were 488, and for 1920
1,061. In Melbourne the advance was
from 733 in 1901 to 1,405 in 1920.
Labour, .as soon as it could, put an end
to the awful advance that was taking
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pla.cs. in rents in Queensland. From 1901
to 1916 legislation was completely in the.
bands of the Na,tionalist party of that
Sta,t,e. 'Vhen Labornr got intO' power and
saw how thet people were being robbed, it
put into O'peration as soon as possible the
Fair R'eillts Court system, which has
prDved so beuedicial to the poo:ple of
Queensland. In the first placel the(l'e
we:re only three Fair Rents Courts in
ope-rat,ion, but they proved SD beneficial
tha.t at the. pre-sent timel in Queensland
there are thirty-four Fair Rents Courts
spread throughout the State. We have to
consider, not only the numbers of people
who go into those Courts to have their
cases heard, but thel bene,ficial influenoe
t!hat is €lXe-rcised through the landlords
kn()lwing t.hat if t.hey put on high rents
the Courts will reduoe them. Taking 20s.
as a, ba.'3is, a hoose that. would cost 30s.
a week to' rent in Melbourne tQl-day cornId
bel rent,ad in Que'ensland for 21s;. 7d., and
in Sydney for 29s. 6d. These figur.es are
conclusive proof of the beneJits of the
:Fa.ir Rents Cornrt system.
Up to 1920
l'\ents in Queensland WeT€! floating even
higher than rents in either New South
Wale6 0'1' Victoria, but since the Fair
Rents Courts have· been in existence there,
there ha.s belen an increase in the rents of
only nine-tenths. Q1f 1. pe-r cent. The PI'€!mier must pay some at ten tiOIIl to these
figures. If they are incQlrrect it is the
fault of the Commonwealth Statistician.
When I was in Queensland a little time
ago I made it my business to' try to find
out an I possibly could in connexiO'n with
th,e Fair Rents Court system. I ca:nnot
underst.and why it is that the Premier
dQlE's not take action. In South Melbourne
and Port Melbournel, frorm. 1914 tD 1922,
only elight additional houses were built,
but the r·entals increased by £150,000.
I would ask the Premier if that is a fair
thing.
The same old houses are there
and the same slums. In Gladstone-street
-which is, I suppose, one 0'£ the worst
slums in South lVlelbourne--twQl or threeroomed miserable cottages, which were let
fQlr 7s. a, week each in 1914 a,nd 1915 are
now lelt for £1 a welek ea.ch. Surely, ~heln
the Government recognise that this sort of
thing is going on they should try to stop
it. If the, Premier considers that SDme,thing beltter thali the Fair Rents Court
system can be brought in, why in the
name of goodness dQles he not bring it
forwaJ:d in order to put a stOlP to
the e,xploitation that is goong on ~
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What does it mean after all? It is not
merely that the people are being robbed,
but that other things result from
it. It means that people are living to~
day in miserable overcrowded tenements.
N ow, the overcrowding of tenements
The spread of disease
means disease.
means that more hospitals have to be
built.
In addition, the overcrowding of
tenements means the moral and social
degradation of the members of the community. A little time ago, people were
shocked by an awful outrage that occurred
at Essendon. Their blood, as a result,
was at fever heat. Have we ever asked
oLrselves the reason why those crimes are
committed? Have we ever inquired as
to the conditions under which the individual responsible had been living? Are
not the circumstances in which a number
of persons exist to-day likely to be productive of that sort of thing? Take the
case of one family that I knew of-a man
his wife, and six children living in one
room, eating, drinking, and sleeping
there.
The eldest child was a boy of
fourteen years of age. The Premier is
a man with a large family. What would
he think if, unfortunately, children of his
from fOllrteen years down were to live in
one room? Let him think of what the
consequences might be later on. Would
he be sUl'I)rised in years to come if something occurred that brought the blush
of shame to his cheek? Yet such are the
conditions under which, owing to the
shortage of houses, people are living today. .As the head of the Government,
d!erc- is a big responsibility on the
Rhoulders of the Premier in this matter.
The position on ·which I have spoken today has been pointed out by members of
our party time after time. Surely it is
up to thC' honorable gentleman, as the
hc'ad of the Ministry, to do something to
ameliorate the awful conditions which
exist. Of course, I know that we must
hav(l more houses built. It is the building of houses that will improve the position, and ultimately do away with the
conditions to which I have referred. Oertain po·wer has been given to the municipali ties in this connexion. U nfortunatC'ly, the municipalities have not exercised
it. South Melbourne tried to do so a few
y(ars ago.
We immediately took III
luwd the wiping out of a slum area. In
Session 1923-J27]
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Carrington-place, there were eight little
houses, dog-boxes they might be called,
which we wanted wiped out. It· meant
evicting eight families, and the trouble
was. to get other places for them. Before
we did that, we waited on the Government
with regard to some land between St.
Rilda-road and Harris-street.
Fortunately for the Government, unfortunately for the people requiring houses, a
value of £20 a foot has been placed on
that land. It would be impossible for
any council to buy land at that price for
homes for the people.
}'fr. FRosT.-Crown land ~
:NIl'. MURPHY.-Yes. There is some~
thing more than the mere value of the
land to be considered. For instance, the
Government should consider the Uves of
the people, and the conditions and circumstances in which they are forced to live.
Twenty-five years ago, that land was not
worth more than £3 a foot; but, owing
to the unearned increment which accrued
from the work done by the South Melbourne City Council, its value was enhanced to £20 a foot.
Of course, the
Treasurer may say that the land could
not be handed over for less than £20 a
foot. Again, I would say that there is
something more valuable to be considered,
t.he lives and conditions of the people.
In connexion with the Fisherman's Bend
land, the Minister of Lands has treated
me most sympathetically.
He hal:) in~
cluced the Government to spend £7,000 or
£8,000 in filling up land there for the
purpose of building homes for the people.
He has tried to meet me in every possible
way, and I appreciate what the honorable
gentleman has done. In the near future,
I expect that some eighty houses will be
built on that land. There is one point
to which I should like to direct" attention,
and the :Minister sympathizes with me in
regard to it. Under the law, the Government cannot give that land to the municipal co.uncil at a certain price. It must
be put up to auction. That means that
speculators will come along, and the people
for whom the Government and I are trying to do something will be defrauded of
their opportunities. However, the Minister has promised to bring the matter before Cabinet, with a view of having a mea.~
sure introduced empowering the Government to hand over the la.nd to the muni-
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cipality without submitting it to the
hClmmer. If the Port }.{elbourne Council
build those eighty houses, as I know they
will, the powers of that municipality will
be exhausted. CQonsequently, the council
",ill not be able to operate in conncxion
with some more land which the Government iiltend to give. If the Government
legislate in the direction which I have
il-dicated, I hope that the State Savings
Dank Oommissioners will be included, because I think that, ultimately, they will
have to take over the buildings.
l\Ir. EGGLEsToN.-When he gets his
cc.ttage, will the workman be able to
sell it?
lvh-. },{URPHY.-I am not going to dictate in that matter. The municipalities
will have a similar power to that ,of the
State Savings Bank Oommissioners.
}-'jrst of all, they will have the power to
ask for a deposit. At the present time,
'the Oommissioners are asking for a deposit of 10 per cent. To my mind, that
is rather high, hecause it prevents many
a worker from getting a hQome. Then
the municipalities have the power
to build the hQouses and charge a
certain rent. That rent will cover interest and principal, rates and taxes, and
insurance.
It will leave a little over,
and when it comes to' a, certain amount,
say 15 per cent. the deeds will bel made
out on behalf of the individual who is
pa.ying the' reillt. Since the passing of
the Act under which the State Savings
Bank Commissioners are coping with the
housing problem, the CommissiQoners ha,ve
caused to be erected 1,073 houses'; and
464 are in course of const,ruction. As
four years have elapsed since, the passing
o-f the Act, it cannot be said that the
sho,rtage 00£ houses is b,!3ing made up very
rapidly. .1 quite admit tha.t the Commissione,rs a,re doing the,ir wQork splendidly,
and, as far as it goes, satisfacto,rily., I
am only sony tha.t they. are not working
on the housing problem twice a.s hard,
and tha,t they are no,t constructing houses
at twice thel speed. The Sta.te Savings
Bank Commissioners are going to be the
biggest fador in the building of homes
for the people, and it would be wise of
them to purchase t·heir own brick kilns
and timbe,r mills. Thely could effect, a
very material saving in that way. In
Sydney there have been awful e,fiects from
a. combinat,iolll of brickmakers. We know
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what occurred with the tile manufacturers.
Fourteen Sydney companies
formed themselves into an honorable
a.ssociation. One of the largest companies,
the Tempe Tile Company, closed down.
For closing down the company got £3,000
a y~ar, and they were to close down for
three years. The association immediately
a.dvanced thel price of tiles from £12 lOs.
per 1,000 to £18 per 1,000, an increase
of nearly 50 per cent. The- samel sort of
thing is occurring in lVlelbourne. For
years there has been an association of
brick
manufacturers.
Numbers
of
works have been closed d6'wn and
a 'royalty paid to the companies
not
operating.
In
other
wQords,
so'rne brick manufacturers are paid fQor
doing nothing, and this is dOone at the
expense of the people. In conclusion, I
hope the GOlvernme-nt will take steps to
bring down the awful rents that are victi~izi~g the p~ople. ' I hope they will
brmg m as qUIckly as possible a Bill to
give municipalities pOower toO take Oover
land from the GO'vernmeut. I am anxious
that the Port MelbO'urne Council shall
ha.va fa,cilities to build hO'mes for the
people, and this cannot bel done until the
Bill is brought in and passed. The Minister has be,en sympathe'tic, and I hOope
that t,he Government will move in the
matter.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I want to' refe,r to
a ma.tter concerning the' Railway Depa.rtment. An elxt,raordina.ry positiO'n of affairs is disclosed. -A pra,ctice has grown
up in the estates of the railway O'rganization which seems to indica,te tha,t tlie
officerrs of the Departmeut regard it as
their duty to coUect every possible farthing tha.t can be raked in on railwa.y prope,rty. I do nO't altoge,ther object to
that.
But I do not think they should
adopt methO'ds which a,re nO't legitimate,
and which sa.vour, I may say, of sharp
practice. I will refer brie-fly to one ma,tter in illustration of the position. The,re
are, adjoining railway property, a numb~r of frontages owned by private indio
VIduals. Frequently, it is the desire of
the O,WneT of such property to build right
up against the railway line. The.re is no
possible O'bjectiO'n to his doing so. But if
~e o'p~n~ a window.o'Ve['looking a railway
hne, It IS ·the practICe of the Depa.rtment
to charge him a rent for the window. I
think it amounts now to lOs. a year.
FormetTly it was 2s. a.· year. Unless the
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11er refrains from opening the window,
or from putting a window in that position,
he has to pay rent or the view from the
window is blocked. A board is erected
on the railwa,y line, in such a position
as to block the view from the window, and
to make it useless to the owner. Anybody with a knowledge of legal practice
will understand how this custom arose.
Under old common law, if you had a
window adjoining land, and that window
were in I3<xistence twenty years, an ancient
right would be acquired which would
prevent the erection of any building
on the adjacent block which would
obstruct the view fro111 the window.
While that law was in existence, it was
the pra,ctice, of the' Department to block
up any window, the owneT of which
might obtain such a right OVf~r the adjoining land. But this rule has been
changed, and you cannot acquire this
ancient right since the passing of a law,
by this Parliament. N eve,rtheless, the
practice of the Railway Department remains unchanged. The windows are still
blocked, or the owners pay rental. It is
the perpetuation of an old practice, which
should not, in my opinion, continue. It
appea,rs to me to savour almost of blackmail to prevent a man from using his
land in a. way beneficial to himself and
in no way deleterious to the Railway property.
Sir \VILLIAlIf McPHERsoN.-Why not
send the Railways Commissioners a copy
of the new Act with your compliments?
Mr. EGGLESTON .-But it is not a
new Ad, it is nearly twenty years old.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-But it i!
now to them.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 have protested
against the practice, and I think it should
cea.se at once. I wish a.lso to protest
against the practice of the' Railway Department of utilizing every fraction of
land around a railway station in the
erection of lock-up shops. Of course, the
Railways Commissioners are open to argument, and we were successful at Ripponiea in preventing the e-rection of shops
on the west side of the station. We were
able to show that the shops would be
quite useless, as other neighbouring shops
had been to let for months.
But, on
the other side of the railway line, eight
shops are being erected, and they will
largely diminish the value of the station,
because the aCCess to the station will be
0\\
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blocked, and the station itself hidden
from passers-by. At a time like the
present, when the railways are in competition wit.'h the tramways, it seems to
me that, from the point of view of the
Railway Department as a business undert.aking, it is bad policy. If the railways
were in the hands of private enterprise,
the stations would be made more attractive and more· accessible. The same considerations that would induce private railway owners to e,rect attractive stations,
ought to operate on the State railways.
Another matter I want to bring up is the
question of the promotion of returned
soldiers in the service. I have here rulings
which have been made by the Public Service Commissioner, with reference to the
promotion of returned soldiers in the
Public Service, and I would not say that
the rules are altogether unreasonable.
One of them provides that preference shall
be given only once, and another rule provides for a two-years' seniority. I would
not object to that so much if the seniority
was utilized in parts, but it operates in
this way:
Supposing a man is foul'
months' junior to a competitor for a particular office, he is given preference for
that four months, but he is not allowed
to get any other preference afterwards.
I know of a case where a man was a
junior by a week, and all the rest of his
preference was absolutely eliminated.
That is not altogether fair.
Then preference is given "other things being
equal." The method in which this rule
about other things being equal is applied enables heads of Departments to
prevent the operation of the preference
provision altogether. ,There is a big
weight of influence, especially in the
higher rankl? of the Public Service, in
favour of subordinate officers who served
them usefully during the strenuous period
of the war, and this weight of influence
prevents the fair operation of the principle of preference embodied in the Act.
It is more a matter of administration
than anything else, and I suggest that
Ministers should see that the preference
to returned soldiers in the matter of promotion is given effect to. There are many
instances where permanent heads do not
realize what the men went through at the
Front.
They have their own opinions
as to who will best be able to give them
efficient service, and, although they are
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bound to weigh to some extent service
abroad, they are inclined to favour the
men who were able to dig themselves in

at home.

They seemed to get out of

touch with the men who went abroad.
J\tJ:inisters should be absolutely firm in seeing that preference is given to returned
s(,ldiers, and that the promises which were
made to secure enlistment during the war,
and which have been embodied in our
legislation, is properly recognised. I am
satisfied that the experience men obtained
while abroad will far more than counterbalance any small amount of intimacy
with the regulations and the work of the
Department which was gained by those
who stayed at home. I want, also, to say
something about the insurance premiums
of members of the Australian Imperial
Force. A promise was made, in writing,
on 23rd September, 1914, that the Cabinet
would pay the premiums on life insurance
policies which became payable during the
absence from .Australia of officers of the
Public Service of this State who were
members of the Australian Expeditionary
Force. That was a promise given in the
first blush of enthusiasm after the outbreak of the war.
That enthusiasm,
however, seemed to have cooled somewhat,
as the following letter, dated 6th N ovem·
bel', 1914, will show:,Referring to the letter from the Secretary
to the Premier dated 23rd September .last, relative to 'payme,nt of premiums on life insurance policies which become payable during the
absence from Australia of officers of the Public
Service who are members of the Australian
Expeditionary Forces, I have the honour to
inform you that:-'
(1) The whole of .such premiums will be
provided for on a special vote on the
Treasury Estimates, and payments
will be made to the companies concerned dire'ct from this office.
(2) In each case where an officer is insured for more than is required under
the regulations, the amount of the
!premium on the e·xcess insurance will
100 recovered on the officer's return to
Victoria; or, should he not return,
·from his estate.

The amount invOilved inust. ha.ve been
ext.remely small. After all it was very
laudable on the part of men who went
away toO insure their lives toO 'a greater
amount than was required by the regu·
lat.ions, and toO call uPOIn the soldiers or
their dependants to refund any excess
which the Treasury has paid seems an
act of meanness. Other St.ates treated
Mr.

Eggle.~ton.
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their oflice.rs who enlisted much mOire
generously than we did in maint.aining
their rates of pay. At Salisbury Plains
I was wQlrking next to an officer who was
head o+f a De.partment in New South
Wales, and he was being paid his full
salary of £1,500 in addition to getting
£1 a day as a lieutenant. I admit that
was an extreme act of generosity, and I
do not suggest that we should have gone
that far. In view of the fact that we did
not make up the rates of pay the Government should ha.ve carried out the reasonable undertaking in the matter of paying
premiums on insurance policies..
The
limitation which was made in the latter
end of N,ovember was not conveyed to
the soldiers, notwithstanding they had
an assurance from the he'ads of their
departments that the full amounts of
premiums would be paid by the State.
It is very hard for soldiers toO be asked
to refund mOoney which was paid for them
in this connexion. A refund is always
an Oobjectionable me,thod of getting
money, because it is genera.lly demanded
at 'au unfortunat,e time. I know many
cases in the A.I.F. where dependants
were overpaid the separation allowance
and refunds were demanded.
In my
own case my wife was overpaid, a.nd i
was called upon to refund £30 or £40.
This meant .t·hat I had to live on 2s. 6d.
a day for six or eight weeks. That was
most irritating. It did not le·ad to an
offence in my case, but I know o,f many
men who were A.W.L. from pure indignation at the manner in which they
were tre.ated. There is a doubt as to
whether a refund can be legally demanded,
and counsel has advised against it. But
at any rate it is a matter which should
be looked into.
1\fr. SLATER.-The matter which the
honorable membe,r for St. Kilda has just
referred toO has been raised in this House
on many occasions_ I brought it forward
myself t.wo or three years ago. I certainly think the Treasurer should be
more sympathetic. I hope, now that a
protest has come from the Ministerial
side of the Ho+use., some relief will be
granted. I want t.o say something with
regard t.o the grievance of the honOora bIe
member for Grenville, and I wish to
bear out one or t.wo statements he made.
The drafting of the charges which were
the subject of inquiry was not at a.ll
accurate. The honorable member had to
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meet charges of having used words in
this House, which were not reported in
Hansard, and that was a serious pa~itio.n
in which to. put him. It was because of
this fact that he objected to give evidence.
He had nothing to fear, but he was not
going to be placed in the pasitian o.f
ha.ving to meet charges he never made.
I think that, unfO'rtunate,ly, the Commissian was a white,washing one. I have
no. daubt a,t all about that. In the case
of soldier Cawthan, the order had been
issued and had been held by the man
Stewa.rt for five months.
Evidence to
that effect was presented tQ the Commissionoc.
'However, the guns we["el too
strong and loud for us, and the r,esult of
the inquiry was as the honorable member
has remarked. But the main point that
I wish to complain about is the fa,ct that
the charges as presented to. the Commission and as drafted-I undeTstand by the
Crown La,w Deparlment--were not the
words as reported in Hansard.
Mr.
Hughes was put in the pasition of !having
to. pay all his expenses, while those of
Mr. Stewart, I understand, were paid by
the Department. If that was so it was
certainly an unfair position. The main
charge which }.Ilr. Hughes made in this
House was abundantly borne out by the
evidenc·e tha,t the: secretary OIf the local
committee had Iheld this order for five
months. Irre~pe'ctive OIf the explanation
made to the Commission at the time I
am ~ot going to suggest motives, but' at
l~st the man was guilty of negligent servl~e 'as an Qffic~ of the Repat,riation COIIIl~lttee. . I thmk. the Premiell' ought to
Qlrect .hlS atten~llOn to the pasitian, and
recQgmse that, If Mr. Stewart was reimbursed his legal elxpenses, Mr. Hughes
ought not. tQ have to bear his expenses.
The Leader of the Oppasition brO'ught
fo·rward thel case of Mr. J efiery, a·
draughtsman 0.£ the Titles Office.
I am
very sorry that the Cabinet has decided
to. retire this officer. I was interested in
the r,eply which was made yesterday in
regard tQ cangestiQn in the wark O'f the
Titles Offioe,. To those who have elxperi,ence Qf the working of the Titles Office-and I myself have, 'had cansid€rable experience there--it is known that there is
very cO'nsidera.ble cO'ngestion in the work,
and tha.t deahngs ladged for registration
nOow take a· canside~able time to cOomplete.
~efOore the cO(~lgesbon was a~ great as it
IS tOo-day d:almgs .lodged for registratiO'n
we;re oftoenhmes completed and the, titles
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roe,turned within a welek. It is not unusual to-day, in oa.ses where there a·re no
diffioulties, fOol" same months to elapse
afte,r dealings are lodgoed before the titles
are re,turned. The fault is not due tQ
the wo.rk of the staff, because the sta.ff
can be given every credit fOol' being particularly e·fficient and canscientiQlus. The
delay is due to the fact that thoe['e is congestion in the office, and, as the Premier
rightly remarked, the accommadation is
altogethelr inadequate for the wQlrk. But
the pasitiOon has, n~'t heen he1lped in any
way by thel Ca.binoe,t's action in regard to
Mr. J efie,ry, who is 'a.dmittedly O'ne Qf the
most cOompetent men, if nOot the most COompetent, in the chief draughtman'3
raom. In an effort to retain his services
a, circula[" was signed by the entire staff
in the draughtsman's rQlom, SOl it is nOot a
questian of his standing in the' way Oof th~
promO'tion O'f younger men. Every man
on that staff signed the reque,st that Mt'.
J effelry' s se,rvices should be retained.
:1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Evell"Y man.
Mr. SLATER.-And they did it in the
interests of the Qffice.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In the interests of
the Q1ffioe, and tOi keep other peo'ple fully
employed.
Mr. SLAT'ER.-Thoe' position is that
a number Qf girls ha,ve been put in to
sketch titles, and their wark oe·rtainlv
lea ves a lOot tOo be desired, Mr. Jeffery fa
an €ocpe1rienoed draughtsman. I believe
that this is one of the reasans to' which
the cQngestian in the Qffice is due, 'and
here was an opportunity to meet the position had the Premier and the sub-Committee 0.0£ the Cabinet. dealt with Mr.
J e·fiery's case sympathetically, As I sav J
:1\1r. Jeffery is 'an efficient man.
SorI'le
m'en.' after reachi.ng the reltiring age, are
retaIned und·eT CIrcumstanoes which lead
O'ne tQ think that an unfair discrimina.tiQn is sOimetimes used in this regard.
The Judge,s axe retained on the Bench,
as J:'au, :Mr. Spe~ker, knOow until they
a.tta,m tOi a, very rIpe age, and their effiCIency as members o.f the Bench is not 'It
'a..11 impaired.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Of course, the law of
tenure in their case is quite different.
Mr. SL...\TER.-I admit that· but
here is .the case of a man doing p~rticu
larly skllled work, and whose services are
an advantage to the State.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Has he been retired?
}vIr. SLA. TER.-Yes, and he has been
in the office for a considerable period of
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time. ..:\.dmittedly, he is the most efficient
man in the room, both in the nature of
his work and the rapidity with which he
does it. That is proved by the request
of his fellow officers, for nobody is better
f1.ble to speak of his services than the
men who are in the room with him.
There are a considerable number of m~n
in the room. I do not know exactly how
many, but the honorable member for
Brighton could tell us.
Mr. SNowBALL.-There are over thirty,
dl dependent upon him for their work.
Mr. SLATER.-They are all dependent upon this man's services. I wish the
Premier to take notice of this case, because it is in the interests, not merely of
t.he men in the room with him, but of all
branches of the Service, and certainly of
the community in its dealings with the
otuce, that his services should be retained.
I feel that if the Premier will do this,
there will be less congestion than at present undoubtedly exists in the office.
Serious consideration should also have
been given to the question of accommodatlOn. If that were attended to, it might
also have the effect of reducing the congestion. The Premier, as a member of
the legal profession, knows what it means
to have dealings hung up for months and
munths from the causes I have mentloned.
.Mr. THOMAS.-I am sorry the Minister of Railways is not here at the
moment, as I have a few compliments to
pay to the honorable gentleman.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-If the honorable member is going to pay compl~ments, the Minister might as well be here to receive
them.
Mr. THOMAS.-Now that the Minister of Railways is present, I want to
express to him the appreciation of the
people I represent at Portland and in the
Western District of the fact that the
railway authorities have heeded their
request in a small measure by speeding
up the train, and in several ways facili.tated travelling to that distant centre of
the State. After a long series of asking
and repeated asking in this Ohamber, instead of the train arriving at Melbourne
at 10.28, it now arrives at 9.45. For that
Wb are' very thankful indeed. Something
more can be done to expedite that journey, and we feel that, unless we keep
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knocking at the door, we may have to
wait indefinitely for redress in that regard. I would ask the Minister again
if he will see the Railways Oommissioners
in regard to the train which we all join
up with from the north of Ararat, and
a.lso the line to Serviceton from Casterton, Ooleraine, and Portland, and sometimes from W·arrnambool.
:Mr. SLATER.-Do not forget Hamilton.
"Mr. THOMAS.-..'\.s we have to endure the slovv journey to Ararat, cannot
we expect to run express from there to
:I\felbourne? There is an earlier train
for those who desire to get off ·at wayside
stations. The journey is a very severe
Olle, but if the train were run express
from Ararat, it would make an appreciahle difference. . It presses very hard,
particularly on women with children. I
have to. make the journey every week.
I noticed that when the Minister of Railways was at Oasterton, we were waiting
at the station there for him to join the
train.
The guard blew the whistle to
start, and I said to him, " We cannot go
without the Minister," and so the train
was held up for some time. The Minister did not arrive, for he preferred to
take the short cut by car to Hamilton.
I do not blame him, for I would do it
myself every time.
It serves to show
what a trial the Oasterton people have
to endure. The Minister would not go
by train, and so I occupied the reserved
ca rriage all on my own. Weare thankful for what we have received up till now,
but I hope the Minister will see if it is
not possible to run the train express from
Ararat to :Melbourne. That is a reasonable request. Some considerable improvement has been effected on the Bendigo
line, and I think our line should receive
somewhat similar consideration.
The
train I am referring to is not a mixed
train, but a passenger train entirely.
Time after time, I have taken notice to
see how many people alighted at the wayside stations beyond Ballarat, and I have
scarcely seen any, and on this side of
Ballarat only a few.
I think what I
have suggested could be done, and if it is
done, we shall be very much obliged, for
we shall be able to reach Melbourne
earlier.
There is another matter conc(~rning t~e railways ·to which I must
refer. It is now getting on for three
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J l'ars since the sum of £1,300 was voted
for the enlargement of the drafting yards
at Heywood. The money has not been
expended, and in the wheat season the
officials are almost driven mad in handlillg the trains. On the second last visit
of the Commissioners to Heywood.. I saw
the chairman with regard to this mattel'. I told him that this money had
been made available for the work, and
his only excuse to me was th~t it was not
sufficjent for the work, and that, therefore, it could not be started at all. That
is not satisfactory. I load a good deal
of stuff at that station, and my waggon
has to remain there sometimes for hours.
1 hope the Minister of Railways will
make a note of that, and that he will endeavour to give us a faster seTvice to' and
from Melbourne,.
Mr. RYAN.-I wish once more, to
ask the Chid Secretary for an answer
to' the deputation tha.t was introduced
to him fOol' the. eighth time the other
day. It was accompanied by some honorable members and myself, and I forget
member for
whether the honorable
Brunswick was there, although I know
he desired to be there. The deputation
was from the warders of the penal establishments, and they made a request on
behalf of the penal war~Cl's generally.
These lllen told the Chief Secretary that
some of them had sons of from twentyone to twenty-two ye'ars of age whO'
could earn mOTe, per day than .men
who had been in charge of prisoners
for over twenty years. They pointed
out tha,t men engaged at Pentridge
had to live in the vicinity, and that
they could not go further away than
round about Brunswick.
There is an
excessive demand for houses near Pentridge, and therefore rents are very high.
I think t.hey were granted an increase of
W . :~t year, but still the great majority
of the men... ~'
n the penal establishments
are in the s
e deplorable position as
employees at
he mental institutions.
They put in a l.l~a for an increase of
from £8 to £12 a ye~r. They pointed out
that under the ne,\\,T administration at
Pentridge, every n;an llad to work at high
ressure. There IS :;t t;ood deal of leave
~wing to the men W~lC~l ~cumu~atea d~r
ing the influenza ep1de1nlC. It IS nothIng
but a modest request £('1' the men to make
that overtime not tak~p. out within a

~
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month .shall be paid for at special rates.
The men in ·the pellal establishments and
the men and the women in the mental establishments have to deal with most
troublesome patients, and have to be conUnder the new
siderate and tactful.
1'egime the discipline at Pentridge is
much more drastic than it has ever been.
The most drastic discipline of the army
is being applied, and of that the men do
not complain. 'Vhat they complain of
is ~hat they should be kept on the line of
starvation. They have to work long
hours, too ..
Mr. HUGHES.-Do yO'u support a, Government that does that ~
Mr. RYAN.-The honorable member
has not been long enough in politics, or
,he would not ask that question.
Mr. CLOUGH.-YOU are the most successful twister in Parliament.
:Mr. RYAN.-There are members 011
this (the Ministerial) side who will agree
that, on every no-confidence mo,tion, I
have found myself with just so many of
the Labour party as would vote with me.
Mr. CLOUGH.--!..You have "ratted" from
one side to the other.
Mr. RYAN.-I will not enter into a
competition with the honorable member
as to rats. People who live in the gutter
know tmost about them. If the warders
in the Mental and Penal Departments
are called upon to perform the most exacting duties, as they are, it is at least
due to them that the Government should
give them some recognition of their services, of the risks they run, and the difficulties they encounter, and place them in
such a position that they shall be sure of
a decent living. I ask the Chief Secretary if he cannot see his way to alter the
written decision that has been given. If
not, will the Government meet the special
cases, if. not the whole of the cases, so
far as the warder'S are concerned,
and direct that if any overtime has not
been taken out in leave within one month
it shall be paid for? The Chief Secretary asked for greater efficiency from the
Ser,~ice. It is now being freely given, and
the Government should ,meet it with a
little generosity. If they cannot give justice to these men, let them at least be a
little more generous than they have been
in the last five years.
Mr. JEWELL.-I trust that something
will be done for the warders at Pentridge.
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I know full well that they are underpaid
and have to work very long hours indeed. I trust that the Government will
take steps that will give them the opportunity of, at any rate, living with
some degree of comfort. For many years
they have had to work very long hours.
I have spoken on the subject in this
House ten or twenty times, in the hope
that something would be done in the interests of the men, and I trust that the
Chief Secretary will again look into this
ma tter and see if it is possible to do something in their interests. There is another
matter I wish to mention. I cannot
understand why the price of bread is so
high. The Railway Department is being supplied under a contract by a baker
with bread at 61d. a large loaf, but the
public has been charged lld. a large loaf
by the same baker. It appears that there
is something wrong somewhere. If the
baker can supply the Railway Department under contract with bread at 6!d.
per large loaf, and make a profit, what
profit does he make whep he charges the
public lld. per large loaf? Under the
contract the price .charged the Department varies in acc9rdance with the price
of :Bour. To-day :Bour costs £11 lOs. per
ton, and if there is any reduction or increase in tha t price so will the price
charged the Railway Department for.
bread vary.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I do not know why the
honorable member wants to ask the Government about this matter when there
is a bread expert in his own party.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
bread expert in our party has knowledge
without power. The Premier has power
without kno·wledge.
Mr. JEWELL.-The Premier has
power, and I think he should take some
action. When wheat was 7s. 8e1. and 8s.
per bushel bread cost lld. per large loaf.
Wheat is now 5s. 3d. per bushel, but bread
is still lld. per large loaf. It has been
stated that the reason bread is that price
is that the carters and the bakers are
receiving high wages. Each carter, I understand, has to deliver 1,200 large loaves
per week. An increase of 6d. per large loaf
would bring in £30 per week per carter.
The bakers and the carters have received
an increase of £1 or £2 per week in their
wages, and the employers are getting £28

or £30 extra to pay the increased wages.
I think something should be done to stop
profiteering of the killd that is going 011.
A few dlJ.Ys ago a letter from which the
following is an extract, signed by E. E.
Roberts, general secretary of the Victorian Farmers Union, appeared in the

Age:Let me instance bread as one of the greatest
examples of profiteering. To-day the price of
the 4-lb. loaf is lld., and the ,price of a bushel
of wheat is 5s. 3d. The value iQf the W1he.at
:ina 4-lb. loaf is ,3id. The cost of gristing this
into flour is 'sl,ightly under 1d., and the baker
charges 6id. ,per 4-1b. loaf for baking and
distributing it. It would ·be difficult to give
an example ofa greater instance 'Of .profiteer,lng.·

SO!me action should be taken to prevent
the profiteering in food-stuffs that is going on. Owing to high rents and the
high prices of meat, bread, and other commodities, it is almost impossible for many
working people to live. In this _COTInexion the following extract from to-day's
Argus is interesting:NECESSARIES OF LIFE.
QUEENSLAND'S

FAVORABLE

CLArMS.

Brisbane, Wednesday.-The Premier (Mr.
TheDdore) cl.aimed to-day that statements attributed ,to the Premier of New South Wales
(Sir George Fuller) :in regard to the cost of
l,iving in that State, compared with conditions
in Queensland, were misleading.
At no time during 19022 or 1923, he said, was
the cost of living ihigher in Queensland than
in New South "Vales. The decrease in the
average nDminal weekly wage r,ate for the year
ended 31st Dec'ember was 4s. 4d. in New South
Wale's, compared ,with2s. IOd. ,in Queensland.
The Commonwealth Statistic.ian had stated in
a communication just received that the CDSt 'Of
living position was ,as ,follows:-Money equivavalent, .fDr second quarter 'Of 1923, 'Of cost of
food, groceries, and rent (which, in 19l1,. cost
'On an average 208. in the capital cities) was~
in Br.isbane (f.ood and groceries), 33s. 6d.;
Sydney, 36s. 6d.; (rent },24s. lld. and 32s. 6rl.;
(.food. groceries, and rent combined), 30s. anci
34s. lId.
._' ...
Those figures, added Mr. Th ~~l~:l·e, showed
that, based 'On the cost of livig with an averag-e Queensland wage iQf ..,3s. 10d. a Week
wDrkers ill Queensland weI' ' actually 13s. 2d. ;,
week better 'Off ,than tho~·'m Np.w Routh W'aJes
To this must :be adde<J-- an increased waO'e ~f
2s. 4d., making a tota1l of 15s. 6d.
0

That is in answ:pr ~o some statements
made by the p\5'eml,er of New South
V\Tales. Accordinl~ to. letters which we
see from time to tIme 111 t.he papers and
the figures supplPd .by the Govern'ment
Statist, the cost ,>f hving in Victoria is
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much higher than it is ill New South that most of the fat. sheep are being kept
Wales. That being so it must be very back for the sake Oof the wOQol. The result
much higher st.ill than it is in Queensland. is that peOople have to go without meat.
Something should be dOone in this direcMr. ANGus.-I have been thrQough a
tion in the inte,rests o·f the peo'ple. The good deal of this State and I do no,t
hQinOorable member for POort l\1elbourne knOow of any man keeping ba,ck fat sto'ck.
has pointed Oout that throughout the If there is Oone he should be in a lunatic
metrQiPOolitaJl area rents are twice as high asylum.
as they should be. Some old and unhealthy
1\11'. JEvVELL.-Some owners are
hQiuses have been pulled down, because
certainly
keeping fat sheep back because
in certain cases the land has been required
they will be able to get more, for the wool
for factories. Many mOore Oought to come
down, but we hesitate to make a move than the carcass will realize to-day. Acin that directiOon, because of the difficulty cording to figures in the Y ear-B ook we
in finding other shelter
for the have mOore stock in Australia than has
families occupying them.
I know been the case for years. I do hOope that
cases where there are, three or four the men Ooutback who are hOolding up their
families living in one house.
I stQlck will give poor people in the town
know of one man, his wife and two or as well as in country districts some chance
three children living in one room. That of getting their meat at a cheaper rate.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Quite a
sort of thing exists in all the suburbs.
Mr. CLOUGH.-They are said to be variety Qof question have been introduced
charging 12s. 6d. for verandah accom- during. the course 0'£ this discussiQon. 'TOo... ··"
some Qof them I shall make spe('~:fiG .fl,lSWerS,
modatiQln.
M.r. JEWELL.-In many cases £1 and to others a genS'5..£\1-repfy. The :first
and 25s. a week is being charged for a statement with w.'iich I wish to deal is
t.he charge made by the honorable memroom.
Mr. RYAN.-V\7here do the Health ber for Abbotsfcrd, that on Grievance
Day. matters ar~ brought up and Minauthorities come in 1
Mr. JEWELL.-PeQlple do not like to isters promise 1u give them cQonsideration,
complain too much, because the occupants but tha,t is ~he bemnning and end Oof it.
of thQlse places have nQlwhere else in the Ministers. he ;lllegqs, do not treat honorworld to go. As far as I can see the able members with the courtesy due to
only thing is .for either the Government them in ~onnexion with the requests which
or the municipalities to take action, and they pre~:er. I shOould be· sOorry to believe
see that hOlUsing accommodation is pro- t.hat the <complaint is well founded. Cervided. In the interests Oof the poor I tainly Millisters do not deliberately wish
hOope that the Premier will see if some- to be discourteOous to hQlnorable members.
thing cannot be done in that direction, The practif,'Jd .is fQlr the Premier's offiVe
as well as with a view of stQlPping the toO submit to me a clipping from II ansard
continual increase in the cost of living in reg~rd to the p~r.ticular matte~b;:o~, LL
throughout Victoria. Look at the posi- up. It may be a matte:. ~}Yt.~r my own
tion in regard to meat. I do not think persOonal .considera tiOll. In that-case I
that it has e\,er been worse in VictOoria deal with it, and I advise the honorabla
or any portion Oof Australia.
member who has brought it up of what
Mr. LAwsox.-Is there prQlfiteering by has been done, Qor t.he steps that have
the butchers 1
been taken to rectify the grievance, or
:NIl'. JE\VELL.-In my opinion there explain the matter away.
In regard
is not Q1ne butcher in l\~[elbourne who lS to other questions, I refer them to the
ma.king undue profit. Any profiteering Ministers concerned for the necessary
must be on the part on the men outback, actio:n. If through want of care at an)
who are withhOolding their cattle. and partICular stage action is taken and the
she,ep from the market. It is the owners member who brought up the matter ]S
who are most wealthy who are keeping not advised, I can only express regret. I
back their cattIe.
shall take steps to see that there is a
IVIr. ANGus.-NQi sane man would keep uniform' practice established SD that hOonback fat cattIe with the present prices orable members will be advised in regard
ruling. The cattle are Oonly half fat.
toO matters that they bring under notiCe.
lVIr. JE'VELL.-That is so, and they It will be realized, however, that that
are not cOoming fQlrward. 'Ve also know cannot apply in every case. For instance,
Session Hl23--.[2S]
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t.he honorable member for Port Melbourlle
brought. up matters that, he has men-

tioned not once but many timesthe quest.ion 0'£ excessive rents, the
problem OIf overcrowding, t.he establishlllent of a fair rents court, and so on.
Now those are matters of policy. To
do any of the things which the honorable member requires would mean
legislation. Therefore, that does not call
for a specific letter from, the Minister
'dealing with the matter.
It can be
allswercd here 01' dealt with in another
way. I ,,,,anted to make that general
statement for a start, and then to get
down to the specific matters that have
been brought under notice. In the first
place, the Leader of the Opposition referred to the question of unemployment
illsurance.
Mr. SOLLY.-What are the Government
gun~ to do with regard to high rents?
Mr. L~L~80N.-I will deal with that
wutter when i 'c'onn:, to it. The Leader
of the Opposition refm::'ed to the question
of unemployment insuI1lnce, and asked if
I would have the represmtations made by
the deputation which )e introduced to
me yesterday dealt with e~f;),ditiously. I
give him my assurance tha\J he shall
haY(~ the answer as seon as th( Cabinet
bus had an opportunity of co~idering
t he matter. In all probability, the transcription of the notes of the speech,;,s
made at the deputation has not yet been
completed.
Then there was another
matter in regard to arbitration awards and
' " some ar,rears of pay W,hiCh thl~ honorable
~mber claimed were due to certain
engmeer:,,,.i.u_ t1e RaiIwuy Depilrtment.
Mr. PRENDEnGAsT.-Not the engineers.
Mr. LAWSON.-Well, peopJe 'who are
governed by the engineers' award.. I do
not know what the position is, but it
dof'& uppear to me that the matter must
have been dealt ,vith previously, since it
g(\l'~ back to 1921-two years ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It has never been
bdore the House.
Mr. LAWSON.-But it must have
beon considered departmentally, anw apparently the Railways Commissioners
hayC' said there is no legal liability.
Probahly they have ~ good deal to say in
support of their view. However, I will
ask the Minister of Railways to gather
up the facts, and will confer with him in
reguru to the question. The honorable
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member also referred to a matter which
he has mentioned in the House on several
occasions, that is to say, payment for
the night shift at the Government Printing Office.
Honorable members are
aware that, owing to the nature of the
work-the printing of the report of parliamentary proceedings-there is a normal shift at night at the Government
Printing Office. It is different from
night work, which involves overtime in
the ordinary sense of the term. The
Government has endeavoured to apply
in the Government Printing Office the
rates of pay and the conditions that had
been determined by the Printers' Wages
Board.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
is all they are 'asking for.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is all that has
been asked for.
Mr. LAWSON.--It comes then' to a
question of interpretation. The Govern~
ment has no objection to allowing a
Wages Board to determine that specific
matter.
}Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-That is what we
have been asking for all the time. We
will take that offer now and settle the
matter on that basis. It is the only thing
ever asked for.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have said that the
Government will offer n('.~ f)bjection to
the submission to the Wages Board of,
the question of what the rates should be
for Lhe night shift.
Mr. RYAN.-.A.nd will the Government
abide by the award?
Mr. LAWSON.-What I have said I
have said. Then there is, the question of
shop assistants and the visits made by
factory inspectors. That will be dealt
I
with by the Minister of Labour.
understand that the honorable member
proposes to make further representations
on other matters to the Minister of
T;abour, but he referred to that particular
matter to-day.
The honorable member
for Korong drew attention to railway
service matters. He admitted that the
service had been altered and greatly inlproved as far as Bendigo, but complained
of delays on lines northward. This
matter the Minister of Railways will confer with the Commissioners about. The
honorable member for Grenville referred
to several matters, some of which have,
been replied to by the Chief Secretary.
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He referred to the question of wood
docks and the raising of the rent 3,000
per cent. He stated, further, that the
engines at the Ballarat Depot were filthy.
We will get a report in about that. The
matter will be brought under the notice
of those responsible. But I think the
honorable member for Grenville does not
help his case when he talks in an
exaggerated way about the state of the
engine cabins. He said that tea leaves
and crumbs were scattered about, and
that phenyle had to be !lsed to stop the
stink.
I cannot think that that statement is true.
Mr. HUGHES-YOU ought to inspect the
cabins yourself. Why does not Mr. Olapp
inspect them?
Mr. LAWSON.-I cannot answer that
question. But it does seem to me that,
if the cabin of a locomotive is in the state
that the honorable member alleged, it is
a very serious reflection on the enginedriver and his fireman.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They have nothing
to do with it; cleaners are employed.
Mr. LAWSON.-But· it means that the
persons who occupy the cabin are careless, dirty, and slovenly in their ways.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No. If in the
course of my work I scatter papers on
the floor, am I to be held responsible for
picking them 'up ~
Mr. L.~WSON.-What has been said
by the honorable memQer for Grenville
will be brought under notice. I am not
sufficiently acquainted with the circumstances of the Sutton Park inquiry
to speak ou that mat,ter witJh any degree
of oertainty. I have not read the findings. They came: out at the end 0'£ last
sessiQID., and I hav,e not had au opportunity of ascertaining from the Minister
of 'Lands what subsequent developments
have taken place.
Mr. CAIN.-You did not take the findmgs with you to read when you went
Uome1
'
Mr. LA WSON.-No. I did not want
the doouments for light reading on the
ste'amer.
I do not want to pass any
Rtrictur€l Q1n t:he honorahle member fQlr
G-renville, but it would appear from his
statement as if everybody was wr~)])g:
the Judge and the jury were wrong, the'
way in whioh the Grown Pr088cutor
drafted a document was wroug-in fact,
eve1rybody is wrong but himself. I simply
tell him I do not believe him when he
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states to this Hc,use that Mr. W. R.
Anderson, the CoD.llnissioner, told 'a. lie.
Mr. HUGHEs.-I can prOlVe it from his
summing up.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not believe it.
As Attorney-General I have worked in
close co-operation with Mr. Anderson for
years, and I am perfectly satisfied that
he is a truthful and honorable gentleman.
Mr. RYA~.--R~ is a 'man with li, big
he'ari.
.
Mr. LAvVSON.-It appea,rs to me that
everybody was wrong except the honoll'ahle
mem bel'.
The honora hIe member also
says tha.t I have said tha,t each pa,rty
would pay his own expenses. I will investigate that statement, and I will
find out what has happened since,
and will let the honorable member knOl\v
what action the Government proposes to
take. I will take an opportunity as early
as possible. of getting at the facts and of
seeing what, has d·e'Ve.lopetd in the interim,
and then of telling the honorable member
wha,t we pro'pose to dOl. But it does seeIll
to be very la,te iiI the day to draw atte!lltion tOI the nature of thel scope of t1he inquiry. If the scope 0'£ the inquiry were
wrongly drafted and the honorahlel member had legal ad'i-ice before the actual
sitting, there, were loads of opportunities
of drawing the attention of the Go'Venllllent to the fact that an error had been
made or that the scope of the Commission
was nO't wide enough.
Mr. HUGHEs.-We only ha,d four days.
lVIr. LA WSON.-But betfore then there
were opportunities, and even then the
honorable member could ha,ve asked for
an adjournment to enable him to make
representations. The honorable member
makes 'a. oharge and says, "I want an
inquiry," and he sugges,ts to me, "You
woruld not give me an inquiry, but as
soon as the president or the' Creswiok
Shire said ' We want au inquiry' it was
a diffe-rent matter."
Mr. HUGHEs.-Tha.t is true.
Mr. LAWSON.-No. Tha.t is the
wrOOlg construction which the honoll'able
member puts on the facts.
He asked
fO'r a, certain inquiry. I said, "Give us
time to look into the matter." \7i1e looked
into the matter, and the Cabinelt said,
" We will have an inquiry."
In the
meantime some Q1ne else said, "The honorable member has· made charges against
me, and I want an inquiry." The honorabJe member fQlr Grenville Q1ught certainly not to complain if the Government
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ga.ve him the in.quiry he asked for.
The charges werel not settled by the
Government. I do not know exactly
what was done,' but I venture to
say that the usua.l practice was
fO'llO'wed, just as it was in rega.rd to
the eharges made by the honorable member for ",Varrnambool a week or two ago.
r gave the Crown Solicitor a copy of the
statements as they appeared in Hansard,
and I told him to frame a reference which
would enable the Commission to inquire
into the charges. Everything was to be
covered, and the reference was to be put
in concise and direct language, so that the
Commission would not misunderstand
what work it had to do. I am satisfied
that that was done in regard to the charges
made hv the honorable member for Grenville. 1'he Crown Law authorities would
have no feeling in the matter. Their duty
,vould be to look at it in a cold, legal way,
without any preconception or prejudice,
and reduce the charges in such a way that
the ground covered by the honorable member would be fully set out. Suppose there
was some misunderstanding on the part of
the Crown Law Department-though I do
not admit it-and there was some transposition of words which made the referencecapable of a different construction
from that desired by the honO'rable membel', it was his duty to bring it under my
notice.
.
Mr. HUGHEs.-I brought it under the
notice of the Commissioner. lIe took a note
of wha.t I said, and then declared that I
Lad not attempted to defend my position.
:1tIr. Ll~WSON.-I would sooner take
the opinion of an independent man, hearing all the evidence and coming to a conclusion without any interest in the mattm', than the statement of the honorable
Ulember.
}'fr. HCGHEs.-I will give you one statement which is absolutely wrong.
The
Comnlissioner said that all the returned
soldiers of Sutton Park gave evidence.
That is an absolute lie. All the soldiers
did not give evidencel. The·re were three
whO' did not..
Mr. LA WSON.-I am not casting any
reflection on the honorable member.
Mr. HUGHEs.-You said you did not
believe me, which is as much as to say I
wns not telling the truth.
Mr. LAWSON.-No, no. The honorable member misunderstands me. A lie
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is a statement which is known to be untrue by the person making it. The honorable member may be under u misapprehension. The honorable member made
certain charges, and I do not suggest that
he did nO't believe that the allegations were
true, but a man who ,vas not interested
and who has taken evidence in regard to
them is far more likely to be right in his
judgment, and I certainly would give
more credence to his conclusiO'n than I
would to the belief of a man who was
particularly interested.
Mr. H1JGJ{ES.-It is not merely belief
on my part, t.here is t.he evidence.
Mr. LAWSON.-In regard to the nlliUbel' of returned soldiers giving evidence,
supposing there were twenty returned soldiers and eighteen of them appeared before the Commissioner, he may have been
under the impression that all the returned
soldiers did appear before him; but because, as a matter of fact, all of them did
not do so that does not constitute a statement which is a lie.
It merely means
that the Commissioner was misinformed
or was under a wrong impression.
Mr. HUGHEs.-He knew how many soldiers there were on the estate.
Mr. L.A. WSON. - Even then, there
might be a slip.
A. lie has something
malicious about it, with knowledge of the
stntement being untrue.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-A lie
You
is a statement intended to deceive.
do not doubt the honorable member for
Grenville, but you prefer to believe the
other man. That is what you said.
:1tIr. LAWSON.-Yes, and I will stand
bv that.
'Mr. IIcGHEs.-In spite of the false
statement.
Mr. LA WSO~. - ~l'fter all, that i~ a
very small thing, which may _be capable
of complete explanation. However, I do
not want to be involved in an argument
on this matter. I say the honorable member does not do himself justice when, in
his place in this House, he says everybody else is wrong except himseH, and
makes imputations of bad motives. It does
not look well when a man who has been
beaten-if he has been beaten-says that
the Judge was not an honest man. I do
not like that sort of thing.
Mr. HUGHES.-You said that each side
would have to pay its own expenses. You
have paid the other side, but not mine.
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You will not accept my statement on that
point.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know what
has happened since the inquiry,. but I will
have the matter investigated.
Mr. HUGHES. -Are you going to pay
my expenses ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know if the
honorable member is entitled to them. If
he is they will be paid, and if he is not
they will not be paid.
:Mr. HUGHES. - I presume they never
will be paid, if the conclusions are similar
to. those of the Po.lice magistrate.
}Ir. LA.WSON.-I cannot tell the honorable member whether they will be paid
or not until I have the opportunity of
looking into the matter.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Investigate the perjury
charge at the same time.
Mr. LAWSON.-A man does not help
himself by casting innuendoes and attributing bad faith to everybody else.
Mr. HUGHEs.-I say I neve,r had a fair
inquiry. The Government held a whitewashing inquiry.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Gove,rnment did
nothing of the sort.
If the honorable
member has go.t himself into a mess he
has only himse,u to blame.
Mr. HUGHEs.-I did not get into C:I.
mess; I came out absolute1ly clear.
1\1r. LAWSON .-Good j I congratulate
the honorable member.
Mr. HUGHEs.-The man I bra.ught
charges against has been found guilty.
1\11'. LAWSON.-vVell, I co.ngratulate
the honorable member on his success.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Still, ya.u pay the costs
of the other side, but you will not pay
mIne.
Mr. LAWSON.-I tell the honorable
member that I will ascertain the facts.
I do not want him to think I am making
any personal refiedion on him. All I
ha ve done is t,o express the opinion that
it is unwise for him to have made the
statements he has made to-day.
Mr. HUGHES.-YOU make a personal
attack on me.
Mr. LAWSON.-No. What I said
was that an impartial man hearing all
the evidence was better qualified. to express an opinion a.n the matter than one
who was close1y interest.ed in the charges.
Mr. HUGHEs.-An "impartial" man,
certainly, but not one who was partial.
Session 1923.-[29]
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Mr. LAWSON.-I have no doubt as
to the absolute impartiality of the Oommissioner.
Mr._ HUGHEs.-'Vhy have a deaf man
to conduct an inquiry ~
1\11'. LAWSON.-I sha.uld like to hear
what the honorable member for Dundas
has to say on that aspect of the matter.
A number of other subjects have been
mentioned, and I would rather be' excused fra.m dealing with them at the
present time. The usual practice will be
followed of referring- them to the Ministers
concerned, who will reply to the gri~vances
of members.
The mo.tion for the House to go into
Committee of Supply was negatived.
ADJOURNl\1ENT.
SUPPLIES OF COKE FOR TRAMWAY BOARD.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to
bring under notice a matter which has
come before me since I spoke earlier in
the sitting. I refer to the threatened
trouble at the t.ramway power houses. The
coke which has been supplied recently has
been of a ve,ry inferior quality, and it
has involved a gO'od deal of extra labO'ur.
It is a mixture of slack, cO'ke', and other
things. WhEn the matter was co.mplained
of the company stated - tha.t they would
give re.Jie,f a.s soO'n as PO'ssible. The first
day afterwards,-that. is yesterday-the
relief was manifest, but to-day they ha,ve
gone back to the same old stuff. It is the
Metropolitan Gas Company tha_t supplies
the material. I should like to know if
t.he Premier could g€lt the Tramway
Board to place in his hands the agreement that the Gas Company has
with the Board fO'r the supply of this
ma.terial. If the agreement is for the
class of stuff that is beling deHvered, then
the Board deserVEs censure.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I shall
make inquiries through the Public WOTks
Department in regard to this contract and
let the honorable member have the infO'rmation. In rEgard to. the warders
mentioned by the hono.rable members for
Essendon -and Brunswick, I am informed
by the Chie,f Secretary that the GOVETnment gave an increase O'f £12 last year
to tJhe ward€-rs, a.nd that this year the
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minimum has been raised to £200, so
that there has been 'c:l; substantial increase.
The Government appreciates the importance of the duties of the warders and the
fidelity with which, on the whOlle, these
duties h~,ve been performed. The Government has been anxious to recognise the
claims of thes'e public servants. The honorahle member for Port Melbourne referred to the gas explosion that occurrell
at Port Melbourne in 1920, and memtioned the ma,tteT of the inspection of gas
holdel"Sl. I gave instructions some time
ago for the. ~rafting of a Bill to deal with
this matter, and presumably it is well
undoelr way ... I hope that we shaH have
all opportunity this session 0'£ dealing
with tha,t measure. I dOl nOlt think I
need go into the other matters, except
as to the Sca,ffolding Act. I shall find
out what is being done in the matter of
t.he administration of that measure, which
should not be 'a. dead letter. I shall ascertain what steps the Public Works Department has taken in connexion with the
municipalities.
Mr. RYAN.-Will yoo get. a l'eport as
to the opera.tion of the Scaffolding Acts
in New South 'Vales, Queensland, and
South A ustTalia ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I shall make, Inquiries.
The mOition was agreed to.
The House adjourned a,t five minutes
past four o'clock p.m.,' until Tuesday,
August 21.
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railway), together with minutes of
evidence.
The report was ordered to lie Gn the
ta,ble.
VERMIN AND NOXIOUS WEEDS
ACT.
SECOND CHIEF INSPECTOR.
1\11'. GROVES asked the Minister of
LandsIf he will lay on the. 1.able of the Library
the file of papers relative to the recent appointment in his Department of the second
chief inspector under the Vermin and Noxious
Weeds Act?

1\11'. OMAN (Ministe'r of La.nds).-Yes,
the papers will be laid on the table Qif the
Library.
RAILWAY

D~PARTMENT.

TOUR OF THE BRITISH IMPERIAL DELEGATION-DEVELOPMENTAL RAILWAYS.
Mr. HUGHES asked the Minister of
Railways-What was the cost of the train for the tour
of the British Imperial Delegation, nnd who is
meeting this expenditure?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railwa.ys).
-The usual mileage rate fOil' special
trains, namely, 7s. per mile," was charged
to the State T'reasury, and the mile,age
and sums payable are as fOillows.Miles.
£ s. d.
Tocumwal, Cobram, Shepparton, Kyabram, Echuca.
Belldigo, and I-Ial"court 424!... 148 la ;1
Mildura and Swan Hill
districts
... 1,084 ... 379 8 0
Western and South-Western districts . . .
. . . 749~· ... 262 6 (i
Total at 7s. ...

2,258~

...

790 7 9

Mr. DUNSTAN asked the PremierIf it is the intention of the Government to

The SPEAKER tOOik the chair at t.went.yt.hree minutes to five o'clock p.m.
ELMORE OR EOHUOA TO
MEI.JBOURNE RAILWAY.
Mr. TOUTCHER (Chairman) presented a repOirt from the Railways St.anding Committee on the question of providing a more direct route from Elmore
or Echuca to Melbourne, together with
the provision of railway facilities for intermediate areas now more than 10 miles
from a railway (Elmore to Heathcote

take steps for the provision of financial assistance to new railways constructed for developmental purposes?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-In reply
to the questiOin asked by the hQlno,rable
member,
t.he
Railway
COinstruction
Branch of the Railway Depa,rtment has
supplied me with the following informahl~:'
The action of the Government is determined
from time to time by the recommendations of
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Railways in respect of new railway proposals.
These recommendations are considered and embodied in Acts authorizing the construction of
the proposed railways. The following is a list
of lines recently recommended for construction
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by the Parliamentary Standit~g Commit~ee on
Railways, subject to a certa:lll propo~tlOn of
the estimated capital cost III each l~stance
being contributed out of Rome non-lllterest
bearing fundt · t ed Non-interest
E•sIma
bearing
Cost. Contributions.

£

Authorized by Construction
ActsPort Fairy to Yambuk
Won Wl'on to Woodside
Hopetoun to Patchewollock ...
...
Recommended on "Specific
Question" Kanagulk to Edenhope
...
...
Recommended on "General
Question"Kooloonong Extension
(Narrung)
...
Bowser to Peechelba

£

80,000

80,000

69,000
.
131,000

69,000
31,000
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Mr. LA.WSON.-It might go backwards by the authority of Parliament.
Ordinarily the receipts of the fund are
larger than the commitments.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Do you pro ..
pose that something bolder should be
done~

Mr. LAWSON.-Everything the Government does is bold, and the honorable
member may expect that that boldness
will characterize the actions of the Government in the future.

ELECTIONS AND
QUALIFIOATIONS OOMMITTEE.
185,025 ... 35,000
The members of the Elections and
Qualifications Oommittee, Mr. Allan,
38,500 ... 12,000 Mr. Eggleston, Mr. Gordon, Mr. Prender74,000 .. , 20,000 gast, Mr. Snowball, Mr. Solly and lrfr.
Warde, were sworll.
577,525 ... 247,000
Subsequently,
An additional £35,000 is to be contributed
The SPEAKER announced that he
locally.
had appointed Wednesday, 22nd August,
That is no,t· a direct answer to the honor- at a quarter to 2 o'clock as the time, and
able membe,r's quest,ion, and I asked for Committee Room No. 1 as the place, of
information as to the Developmental the first meeting of the Oommittee.
Railways Fund.
I have received thefollowing information:VIOTORIAN GOVERNMENT LOAN
There is a sufficient balance in the Developmental Railways Account to provide the necessary money for the completion of the Won
Wron to Woodside line, and for the construction of the line from Hopetoun to Patchewollock, and whenever the conditions laid
down in Act No. 3152 can be complied with.
These are the railways at present authorized
by Construction Acts.

BII~L.

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer) presented a message from the Lieutenant-Governor recommending that an
appropriation be made from the Oonsolidated Revenue for the purposes of a Bill
to authorize tha raising of money for
railways, irrigation works and water supply, and ~or the purposes of works and
undertakings of the State Electricity
Commission of Victoria.
A resolution in accordance with the
recommendation was passed in Oommittee and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Sir WILLIAM
MeP.HERSON (Treasurer), the Bill
was introduced and I'ead a first time.

That is the information given to me in
reply to questions which I asked this
morning, and I would add that, in respect
O'f any other recommendations that have
been made, the Go,vernment will ha,ve to
determine, as a mat,ter of policy, in what
way the Developmental Railways Account
is to be supplemented if the ,ordinM'y accretion olf funds there is not sufficient to
meet requiremen.ts.
Mr. OLD.-What about using some of
the surplus?
LEGISLATION AFFEOTING GAS
UNDERTAKINGS.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is a matter for
('onsideration when the Budget speech has
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-By leave,
been delivered. The Government have I wish to make a statement regarding the
not lost sight of that aspect of the ques- order of business, and to acquaint honortion, but such matters are Rettled, gener- able members with the contents of a letter
ally, in connexion with the financial policy 1 have received from the Secretary of the
for the year. This railway account is ·Metropolitan Gas Oompany. The second
growing. It is fed from certain sources. Order of the Day is the Gas Regulation
An HONORABLE M:Kl\{BER.-It is going Bill, and the third Order is the Metrobackwards.
politan Gas Company Bill. I informed
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honorable members last week that I intended to bring on the Metropolitan Gas
Company Bill either to-day or to-morrow.
The proposal now is to go on with that
Bill to-morrow reasonably early, and
to proceed with the University Bill today, and endeavour to make considerable
progress with it in Committee.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-When does the Cattl!'
Compensation Bill come on?
Mr. I..IAWSON.-If we-call get the
University Bill through Committee tonight, we will go on with the Cattle Compensation Bill. This is the letter I hf:'.ve
roeeived from the Secretary of the Motl'opolitan Gas Company'l'11P. Metropolitan Gas Company,
RegiRtered Office, 186 Flinders-street,
Melbourne, 20th August, 1923.
Hir,

,I have Lite honour to inform you that a cop~'
of tho propoRod "Ga.s Regulation Act 1923"
was received and placed before my Board on
l~'riday afternoon last, the 17th inst.
I am
dir('cted to advise you that some of the conditionR included in the Bill appear to the lllemhp.l"s of my Board io be impracticable, while
I)tilers are of such u, character that it is ext remely doubtful if gas companies would be
:thle to comply with them. If the powers proPORen to he conferred on the gas referees ar('
l!Orrectly interpreted by my Board, they are
such that the control of the undertakings will
be 80 e~lCroached upon that directors, although
,.espons1 ble for the manufacture and distribution of gas, will be in many respects subordinate to the gaR referees. Some of the condiHOllS set forth in the Bill under review will
act prejudicia:lly. on the gas industry as a
whole, and wl1~ lllcrease, but not lessen, the
(:ORt of prod~lcLlOn. I feel sure that you will
fully appreClate the fact that investors will
not lond modey to undertakings controlled to It
great extent. by a body-in this case the gas
!'eferees~ which is not financially interested
lll, 110r m any way responsible for
the conduct of the business. I am therefore' instructed
by my directors to request that, in view of all
the 'ci~cumstances, ~'ou will postpone for a
short tunA further consideration of the Bill in
order that the Yfll'iollS aspects presented by the
proposed new gas regulations may be
Lhoroughly examined by the gas companIes int.erested in same. Having regard to the subject-matter of the Bill, and the far-reachinO'
character of its provisions, many of which ar~
of a highly technical nature, I am directed to
suggest for your consideration that, in the interests of all concerned, it would be both prudent and advantageous that It Select Committee of the House should be ltppointed to confer with representatives of the various gas
companies on the matter, when the manv technicalities involved could be fully discussed in
a: way which will not be possible during parliamentary debate. I am also directed by my
Board to advise you, and to emphasize the
point, that the members are desirous of assistjng the Government in framing a gas Bill

Gas Undertalcings .

which will be satisfactory to the Government,
which will safeguard the consumers and the
public, which will restore confidence to those
persons who have invested their money in the
undertakings, and which will allow the industry to develop on safe and sound practical
lines. I respectfully ask you to give this mattp]' parly attC'ntioll.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed)
A. E. BRADSHAW,
Secretary.

I have taken this o'pportunity of bringing the letter before honorable members with the view of its being considered in connexion with the speech
I made last week in submitting the
motion for t.he second reading o·f t.he
Gas Regulation Bill.
I am certain
that honorable membelrs have only one
desire, and that is to evolve from our
discussion a measure which will be
thoroughly up to date, and which will
not be impracticable., but which will provide for an improvement on the present
condition of affairs, and be of benefit to
the public. I know that honorable members will approach consideration of both
this Bill and the one to be introduced
subsequently in that spirit. The Leader
of the Opposition t.elephoned to me yesterday, and pointed out difficulties honorable members would have in de,aling
with the Gas Regulation Bill entirely
separate from the Bill to amend the
Metropolitan Gas Company Act.
I
agreed that I would not go on with the
Gas Regulation Bill until after I had
moved the second reading of the Metropolit.an
Gas
Company
Bill.
The
order of business in this respect will be
that we will not touch the Gas Regulation
Bill to-day, but to-morrow I will move
the second reading of the Bill which deals
particularly with the Metropolitan Gas
Company. I read the le,tter to' acquaint.
honorable members with the st,atement.s
continued in it, in view of the technical
nature of the subje.ct.-mat.te,r of these
Bills, and so that honorable members
may fully prepare themsehes when the
measures come up for consideration.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-l am not
sa tisfied that the Premie,r has adopted a
course in the interests of the House. I
am aware of the fact that if he had not
read the letter to the House, the company could have adopted other methods
of getting the facts before us. It could
have sent a copy of this letter to each
honorable member, though it is no more
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concerned with the provisions of the Gas
Regulation Bill than are a number of
other companies, and the reading o,f the.
letter seems to give them the opportunit.y
of reaching this House by correspondence.
IIonorable members will recollect that on
previous occasions the company appeared
before the bar of this House.
1\11'. LAWSON.-It is only fair to say
that the company did not ask me to read
this letter to the House. The letter was
sent to me, and there is a request that the
statements in it should receive early consideration. I thought it was only fair
to honorable members to give them an
opportunity of knowing its contents. It
is of no advantage to the company for me
to have read the letter, but I thought I
would give the House the information
which had come into my possession. In
other words, I have put aU my cards on
the table. I take the responsibility for
reading the letter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The only
point is that those who may be opposed to the arguments of the Metropolitan Gas Company are not in the same
position. The Housewives' A~sociation,
for instance1 may not be able to approach
the Rouse in the same way. The company could have easily reached honorable
melJ1bers by posting them a copy of the
letter, and it seems to me that in the
reading of the letter it has been able to
exercise undue influence. It should have
been content to apply to appear before
the bar of the House. At any rate, it
should have waited for the opportunity to
a pproach us in the manner we expected
it to do. This company has been publishing statements in the pre~s for a very
long time, and using the most expensive
parts of the newspapers to make its statements. It has not been slow in spending .
a. lot of money in the interests of its own
position. vVe are up against an opponent
that has not hesitated to do anything
to conserve its own interests. I venture to
say that any company which in forty-four
years has paid 500 per cent. in dividends
has very little to complain about. In any
case the company should not have written
privately to the Premier.
Mr. LAWSON.-It did not write privately.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The company
did not ask for the publication of this
letter to the House.
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Mr. TouTcHER.-Don't you think it
honorable for the Premier to read
the letter to the House 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not saying anything about honour. The point
is that the company should not have
been able to approach. the House in
the manner it n<!s.
It should have
followed the course that it adopted
on prevjous occasions, and appeared
before the bar of the House. I have
never felt satisfied on the point whether
there is not some secret infl.uence in
the interest of a number of Bills which
come before us. The Premier has told us
as much as he knows, and all I am emphasizing just now is the fact that this
company will not be above using any influence to destroy the value of the Gas
Regulation Bill, and it will do that without any consideration of the public interests whatever. I am afraid that the
sending of the letter will not end the
influence that the company will seek to
exercise in other directions.
was

UNIVERSITY BILL.
Tlw House went into committee for
tho further consideration of this Bill.

Clause 2 was agreed to.
C]}ausp :3--(Commenccrncllt of Part 1.).
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-In this clause
there occurs the first mention of the proposed convocation. As honorable members on this (the Opposition) side of the
House wish later on to test the question
of having convocation at aU, I suggest
that the clause should be postponed, so
that our hands will not be in any way
tied.
Sir Ar,EXANDER PEACOCK.-I will agree
to that.
The clause was postponed.
Clause 4 was agreed to.
Olause 6-(Interpretatio.n).
Mr. LEMMON.-If we adopt this
cIa use we shall ·affirm the princi pIe of
convocation.
As I understand that
the Minister is quite prepared to give
the Committee the opportunity of fairly
debating that proposaJ, I suggest that
this clause should also be postponed
until the issue is settled.
The clause was ppstponed, as was
Clause 6.
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ness -organizations, and s40uld be subject

The council shall' consist of not more than to similar rules and regulations. We feel
thirty-two members, and shall be constituted that a reasonably small \ap.d compact
as follows:body with business' ability, on which the
(a) Seven members shall be appointed by various public bodies and interests, and
the Governor in Council, of whom(i) one shall be a member of the educational factors are represented in
Legislative Council;
due proportion, is the kind of body needed
(ii) two shall be members of the to deal primarily with the problems of
Legislative Assembly;
(iii) one ,shall be appointed :LS administration in connexion with the
,representing manll-facturing University of Melbourne. In a growing
.and commercial in terests; . and developing community, we think
(.iv) one shall be ruppointed as
representing agricultural in- that what is wanted is a council effective
for administrative purposes. From year
terests; and
(v) two shall be appointed as to year the council will handle large sums
Ir.epllesenting ,indusU!ial 'in- of money from the Government' and
terests;
other sources, in addition to a consider(b ) Twelve
members ,(hereinafter referred to' as "members elected by able sum which will be collected in fees
conv,ocation," shall be elected by from the students. Beyond the adminisconvocation, and shall not include tration of the institution from the finanany m~mber of the ,teaching ,staff or cial point ,of view, and the provision of
other officer of the University whose
sole or principal employment is in proper accommodation for the .students,
,connexion with his duties las such, or little more pertains to the administrative
the head of ,an affiliated college;
body of the Universit~ than to any other
( c) 'Dhroo rmembers (being ,proJessors or
similar body. We think, then, that the
deans of facultJies) shall !be elected
council should be moderately small. We
by the Ipr.ofessors;
do not believe in these very large con( d) One member (.being a member of the
teaching staff' whose sole or 'Prin- trolling bodies. No private business con'cipal ,employment is in connexion cern elects an exceptionally large body
'With his duties as such) shall be
The tenelected Iby the members of the te,ach- for adJrninistrative purposes.
dency of all business organiza tions,
ing staff other than the professors;
(e) 'One member (being a graduate of at trusts, and combines, is to have controlleast three year,s' standing) shall be ling bodres of six, or eight, or perhaps
,elected by the under-graduates;
The routine work Of
(I) The Dil'ector of Education and the twelve members.
President ·of the Professorial Board the University is carried out by the
shall be members ex officio;
Registrar, just as the routine work Qf
(g) Two and not more than two .members
any other organization is carried out by
,shall be heads of affiliated eolleges
The Registrar appeals
Who ,shall Ibe appointed by co-option the secretary.
for advice on broad questions of policy
by the .council; and
(h) N,ot more than four other members
to the administrative body, which conshall be persons appointed by co- sists of men selected because of their adoption 'by thecounail.
ministrative qualities or the interests
Subject to the University ActsWe feel that a
elected Dr ,appointed members of the which they represent.
council shall be entitled to hold office body on those lines, considerably smaller
f.or four years' and shall (if qualified)
than that proposed in the Bill, is what
be eligible ,for re-,election or
is wanted. If I had my way, I would

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-T.his clause limit the number of members of the
is practically· the crux of the Bill, and council to thirteen or fifteen, but other
honorable members on this (the Oppo- counsels in our party have prevailed, and
sit,ion) side of the H0rUse think it de- what we suggest is a reduction from
sirable that the House should have the thirty-two to twenty-five. Later on, we
fullest opportunity of discussing it, pro- will deal with the question of represenviding as it does for the constitutioo tation in a series .of amendments which
of the governing body of the University. have been prepared for consideration. A
We recognise that there should be no council of twenty-five would be a much
hard and fast rule in regard to the handier administrative body, in our
government and control of such insti- .opinion, than the larger one proposed
tutions, After all, universities are busi- in the Bill. If $uch a reduction was
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made, it would give us an opportunity
of eliminating the representation of some
interests desired by university people
from time to time. I shall just indicate
to honorable members our idea as to the
way in which the council should be constituted. We agree that one member
of the Legislative Council and two members of the Legislative Assembly should
be on the council, as well as one representative of manufacturing and commercial interests, one representative of agricultural interests, and two representatives
of industrial interests. The Government
propose that twelve members should be
elected by convocation.
Later on, we
intend to submit an amendment eliminating convocation altogether. If that
be agteed to, we think that there should
be six members of the council elected by
the graduates.
Convocation and the
graduates are really one and the same
thing. Under the Government scheme,
three mmnbers will be elected by the
professo,rs and one by members of the
teaching staff, and we do Mt object to
that, while the proposed representation
of the under-graduates would remain
with a slight modification, although
we want to excise the limitation contained in paragraph (e). The clau~e
provides that two member~ of the council
shall be heads of affiliated colleges. We
think that the number should 'be increased
to four, so that each affiliated college
should be represented by its head. There
are very good rea!3ons why no college
head should be excluded. They are all
vitally interested in the education of the
students. The Government also propose
that four other members should be coopted by the council. We propose to
delete, that provision.
Mr. EGGLESTDN.-That would make
twenty-four.
Mr. WEAvER.-An extra representative of the agriculturists would bring it
t.o t,wenty-five.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Perhaps we
shall nDt Dbject to that. If we can get
the support of the honorable member
and others be,louging to his paTty for
the amendments which I have outlined,
we shall, probably, favDrably cDnsider
the increased representatiDn Df the agricult.urists. In saying that, I am encOUl'aged by loud "Hear,' hears" from
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members of the Labour party representing country constituencies.
Mr. rwETTENHALL.-YOU want to make
a deal about it ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not think
there should be any difficulty about it.
HDwever, the members of our party do
not tie themselves to' any hard and fast
number such as twenty-five, any mDre than
the Minister, I take it, ties himself to
thirty-two. There is nothing very occult
in either number. It is all a question of
getting a workable body.
We think
tha.t if our suggestions be adopted, a more
wDrkable council will be prDduced. We
really are seriDusly cDncerned a bDU t the
increased representation of the affiliated
colleges. . As each college turns out a
large pDrtiDn of the students, we think
there shDuld be a representative Df each
on the council, and that there should be
no question Df the election of that representat,ive, but that every head shDuld be
a member by virtue Df the fact that he
cDntrDls a big educational establishment
'affiliated wci.thl ,the )University.
ThDse
a,re points a,bout which we are much concerned, and we submit our scheme as a
fair comprDmise. I mDveThat in line (2) "thirty-two" be omitted
with a view to inserting " twenty-five".

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK (Minister of Public InstructiDn).-I suggest
that the honDrable member should not
move his amendment at this stage, Dr the
hands of the Oommittee may be tied in
dealing with the different sectiDns which
the Government propDse should be represented.
As hDnDrable members are
aware, the council at present consists of
twenty-three members, of whom twenty
are elected by the graduates.
The
scheme of representation which the GDvernment nDw propDse has been arrived
at after mature cDnsideration and many
cDnferences.
To SDme extent, I agree
with what the honorable member for
CDllingwDDd has said with regard to largo
gDverning bodies, but the GOyerl~ment desires that all sections interested in education and the wDrk Df the University
shDuld be represented on the cDuncil. I
am prepared to' meet members in some
respect with regard to' the cDnstitution
of the governing body, but the prDpDsal
Df the honorable member for CollingwDod
goes to'o far, and WDuld tie the hands of
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the committee. In trying to fix the constitution of the council, let us look at
,it from the point of view of what sections and interests should have representation. Under the clause there, will
be two member& of the council ex officio--the DirectQr Qf Education and the President of the Professorial Board. Everyone will agree that they should be appointed to the University counCil. In
some Qf the Qther States-in Tasmania,
and, I think, in Western' Australia-by
Act of Parliament, the :Minister of Education is a meIl].ber of the university
council. I do not think that wise, because
there may be a conflict at SQme time Qr
other between the political head of the
Education Department and the council.
In all the States, I think, the 'permanent
head of the Education Department is a
council member. Under the clause sh
members may be- co-opted by the council,
and they must include two. heads of the
affiliated colleges. The idea of co-opting
is copied from the New South Wales Act,
passed a few years ago at the instance
of Mr. Carmicliael.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (J?itzroy).-I am
in favour of co-opting, because no one
understands the reason for it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Undel' the clause variQus sections are to. have
their representatives on the council, and
it is for Parliament to decide how many
persons they may co-opt. There may be
men outside with great prOofessiO'nal or
scientific knowledge, or business expenence, who would be willing tOo give their
services, and the clause will give the coun'"
cil an opportunity of electing two, four, or
six of such persons, as Parliament may
deteqnine, who will be able to have seats
on the council and give it to the benefit of
their special ability. There are to be
seven members appointed by the Governor in Council, one of whom shall be a
member of the Legislative Council, and
two of whom shall be members of the
Legislative Assembly. The appointees of
the Governor in Council are to include a
representative of manufacturing and commercial interests, a representative of agricultural interests, a.nd two representatiYes of industrial interests. Then there
are to be twelve members elected by convocation.
1\1:1'. TUNNECLIFFE.-We suggest that in
lieu of that six members shO'uld be elected
by' the graduates.

Bill.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
want to determine what interests it is most
advisable should be represented Oon the
council. Business questions, scientific questions, and professional questions will all
have to receive consideration. Whilst the
body we propose may appear to. be large,
we are mQv.ing in the direction of gettmg
all the dIfferent sectiO'ns representea.
There are to be three professors or dean3
of faculties elected by the professors, and
there is to be' one member elected
by the teaching staff other than the professO'n~. There is also, to be one member,
who must be a graduate of ,at least three
years' standing, elected by the undergraduates. Our idea, is to get .on the
council representatives of aU the interests concerned. In Tasmania, the Minister of Education is an ex officio member
of the University council, and O'f it:)
nineteen members eight are elected by
members of both Houses of Parliament.
I dO' not think that desirable. Of the
twenty-four members Oof the Sydney Umversity Senate one is elf\ded by the Legislative Council ~lld Olle by the Legislative
Assembly. The governing body of the
Queensland University, which is a cO'mparatively new institution-it was established, I think, in 1909-cousists of
. twenty members. The Queensland University has not~ the big number of graduates our University has.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The Sydney University
Senate has twenty-six members.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK .-According to my notes jt has twenty-fOour
members.
.
Mr. LEMMoN.-But there are two members appointed fOor life.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
would suggest that the honorable member
for Collingwood should not press his
amendment at this stage, but should let
the Committee deal with. the various
amendments that have been suggested in
paragraphs (a) to (h).
Mr. TUNNEoLIFFE.-Will you recommit the clause if a subsequent amendment
is made 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
could leave a blank and fill in the number afterwards.
Mr. SOLLy.-But the Committee couid
not insert the number it had struck out.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE .-1 am quite
willing to accept the Minister's suggestion. When the subsequent amendments
have been dealt with, and the mind of
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Scientists, two or three of the ~peakers
maintained that agricultural Interests
should be attended to in connexion with
the primary.' schools.
The Bill makes
provision for the representation of agrlcultural interests on the University
Council, and that, in my opinion,
is proper.
The clause· also provides
that two members shall
be
ap,pointed as representing industrial int:erest s.
Th
. ht bU t th e
. a t 'IS a 11 rIg,
representation of the jnte,rests connected with one important brauch
has been omitted. I refer to forestry.
The object of my amendment is to secure
the representation of forestry interests
on the University Oouncil, and I appeal
to the OOlll!l11ittee, knowing as it does
what has happened in connexion with the
timber resources of the State, what is
I'
.lappenIng to-day, and what may happen
in the future if more care is not exercised,
to support my amendment. There is no
institution in the State, in my opinion,
that is more competent to lead us in the
right direction than the University If
Tha.t the word "seven" be omitted with a we fail while this Bill is before us to take
view to inserting the word" eight."
advantage of the opportunity that preThe clause provides that there shall be' sents itself to make provision for the
seven members appointed by the GO\7ernor representation of forestry interests, we
in Oouncil, of whom one shall be a mem- shall make a very great mistake. Th(~
bel' of the Legislative Oouncil, and two question of forestry has loomed very
shall be members of the Legislative large during the last few days in the
Assembly.
I think that in 'connexion proceedings of the Oongress of Scientists.
with University education the two Houses It has been pointed out that no proper
of Parliament should have some control. control was exercised with regard to our
The representation of those interests is timber resources until recently, when the
all right. In fact, I should be prepared Oommission was appointed-I think thai
to vote for an increase in the numbers. I was in 1918-and enormous waste has
also think that the Minister should have taken place. Millions of pounds' worth
some greater control in connexion with the of valuable timbers were destroyed for
University than he possesses at the present want of knowledge, and no one appeared
time. The clause goes on to provide that to care.
Governtment after Government
one of the appointees of the Governor came into power, but no one appeared
in Council shall be appointed as repre- to be sufficiently keen to realize that the
senting manufacturing and comme:rcial areas of timber we had were valuable
interests.
It is very importamt that enough to protect. One body had control
those interests should be represented. of the forests for a period, then another
Another member is to be appointed as body had control of them, and then
representing agricultural interests.
I another body.
Ultimately, they were
am strongly in favour of that, and, as placed under the control of a Oommishonorable members know, I have en- sion.
There is, generally speaking,
deavoured very strongly for a long time ignorance prevailing with regard to the
past to have those interests repre- timbers of our State. We have not had
sented in connexi0u with the primary a school in the State that will
schools.
I noticed the other day educate the young with regard to
that,
in
a
discussion that . took our timbers, or even with regard
place at the Pan~Pacific Congress of to the need of preserving
them.

the Committee has been ascertained, we
can put in the number of members. 1
should like to know, though, whether, if
it is car:ied that "thirty-two" shall
stand part of the Bill, it will meet the
case.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-vVe art.,
going to leave a blank.
The amendment to omit the words
" thirty-two" was agreed to.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The words "thirtv.
two" having been struck out and a blank
created, will it be possible. to reinsert
them 7
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-At a later
stage.
Dr. ARGYLE.--We are committed to
an alteration of the number of members
of the council.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-We can fix
that up at a later stage.
Mr. WE.AVER.-I have an amendment to increase the number of members
of the council by one.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-We can deal
with that amendment later.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I lllove---
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I do not know that we have made provision, even in quarters, where provision
should be made, for preventing the introduction of insect pests such as have done
great damage to .our timbers.
In the
Gippsland district, seventy or eighty
years ago, there was a magnificent belt
of red-gum timber stretching from
Rosedale to Sale, and across the N untin
fiats, and up tOo the' Tambol.
That
timber died simultaneously right throughNo one knew the
out those districts.
cause of it. A scientist whom we had
in Australia at that time, the late Mr. A.
W. Howitt, who was then a resident Oof
Gippsland, attributed the wiping out of
this most valuable . timber to a grub.
Where the grub came from is unknown.
It may have been imported ill timbers
coming from the East.
Mr. FROST.-Was the whole of that
forest area wiped out?
Mr. :NlcLACHLAN.-Yes, by an insect pest. Scientists tell us that there
are thousands Oof pe.sts which may gain
admittance tOo this country if we a.re not
vigilant.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACQCK.-That is a
question for research wQrk at the U niversity. It has nothing to dQ with the wQrk
of the council.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-The interests of
agriculture are, I understand, to be
specially looked after, and, to my mind,
the fQrestry interests are of equal impQrtance. It will do no harm to carry my
amendment, and much good may result.
With respect tOo the meeting of scientists,
I should have liked more extensive reports Qf the lectures than thQse which appeared in the press. In fact, the GQvernment would not have been unwise if they
had sent a representative there to report
t.he prQceedings. The HQuse WQuid be
taking a wise step if it were to appoint a
develQpmental committee of the House
tOo look after country interests in a special
manner in the same way that the Railways Standing Committee IQoks after
railway matters. The timber industry is
of enormous impQrtance to the State, and
it should not be neglected. There is too
much ignorance regarding our timbers
and timber pests. There is still time to
repair that, and to make our forests
flourish.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction) .-1 hope the
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honorable member will not press the
amendment. We are dealing with a
council that is to do manage~ent work.
Then there are the different faculties'and
the Professorial Board. There is no
school of forestry.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There IS a School of
Botany.
Sir .ALEXANDER PEACOCK.Yes, there is botany. It is desirable· to
have elasticity in respect of the· council
and that is t.he reason for providing that
four members to be on the council shall
be appointed by co-option. We are
all agreed as to the needs of forestry and
sci~ntific research into timber pests. The
object the honorable member has in view
is very desirable, but it can be achieved
through research work at the University.
We cannot have all interests represented
on the council. lOuring the discussion
on the second reading some honorable
members called attention to the different
interests for which representation is provided. There is to be one member to
~'epresent manufacturing and commercial
Interests, one to represent agricultural in~erests, and,.- two to represent industrial
Interests. rhe reason for the appoint~ent of t,yo representatives of industrial
Interests is that there are two sides to
that question-the employers' side and
the workers' side.. It may be argued that
it is highly desirable to add a member to
represent the pastoral interests.
Then
then~ is th.e great dental hospital.
The
dentIsts mIght want a representative.
. Dr. ARGYl"E.-There is also the mining
Industry.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.Yes; that is depressed just now.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-And what about the
dairying industry ~
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Yes, a r~presentative of the dairying in~ustry mIght be asked for. The question
IS, Where should we stop ~ Provision is
made for a representative of the Legisl~tive Council.
Our present representat.l've on the council is Mr. Jones. Then
there is provision for two members of
the ~egislative Assembly to be on the
counCIl.
Mr. FRQ~l'.-What is the objection to
repI:esentatlOn of the forestry industry ~
SIr ALEXANDER PE.A.COCK.--We
cannot have all interests included.
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Mr. McLAOHLAN.-I heard the
honorable gentleman's speech on the Bill,
and there was no reference to forestry
matters. With all due respect to the
Minister, I cannot fall into line with his
suggestion that I should withdraw my
amendment. By pressing the amendment
I can do no harm, and I may do some
good. The country is richly endowed
with timber, but if we go on the way we
are going we shall soon reach the verge
of bankruptcy, as far as· forestry is concerned. The Government are assisting
the University. The State grant is being
increased and education made more
liberal. All I am asking is that the
education shall be of a practical nature.
It may be ·that in the past too much
attention has been given to the study of
ancient languages and things of that kind.
To-day we require that education shall
meet our modern needs. It is desirable
that the University should deal with those
things that touch the common needs of
the people. I do not see how the Minister can reasonably refuse to accept a
member of the forestry interests on the
council. The prominence given to the
question by the scientists now in Melbourne ought to direct the mind of the
Government to it.
Mr. WETTENRALL.-The Oountry
party desire the number of members to be
appointed by the Governor in Oouncil to
be increased.' Provision is made for
seven. We want eight. We want to include two representatives of agriculture.
Does the amendment moved by the honm'able member for Gippsland North
appertain solely to forestry ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N ot at this
stage. It applies OJi.ly to the number,
and it is suggested that the word" seven"
be struck out with a view to the insertion
of the word" eight ".
Mr. WETTENHALL. -·Then the
Oountry party will have to vote for the
amendment.
:Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-It is not absolutely necessary that the honorable member for Lowan should support the amendment now before the Ohair, because later
on we shall hear proposals for a reduction of memhers provided for in other
paragraphs. We hope to get a substantial
reduction in respect of the representation
on the council as a whole~ The clause
states that "the council shall consist of
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not more than thirty-two members".
The Opposition are prepared to support a
demand that there shall be an additional
member to represent agricultural Inte,rests.
Mr. WEAVER.-Where do you propose
a reduction ~
.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-J:n the number
to be elected by convocation. We want a
reduction from twelve to six.
Mr. LEMlvION.-I would point out
that the clause provides for a eouncil of
not more than thirty-two members, seven
to be appointed by the Governor in Oouncil to represent the interests that are specified. One of these is agricultural interests.
N ow, I take it that our friends in
the Oorner desire that there shall be
two members appointed as representing
country interests. Unless we increase the
seven to eight it will be impossible to add
an additional representative for agriculture to be nominated by the Council of
Agriculture. I do not think any honorable member is anxious to knock out
any of the seven t.o be appointed by the
Governor in Council. Later we can consider whether we shall ha.ve an additional
representative of agriculture or one representative of forestry. I see no objection to an additional representative, and
I am. prepared to support the omission of
the word " seven" with the object of inserting " eight."
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The better
course will be to create a blank.
The amendment for the omission of the
word "seven" in paragraph (a) was
agreed to.
Mr. WEA VER.-I wish to move that
the blank be filled by inserting " eight."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-We will fill
the blank later.
Mr. LEMMON.-I moveThat after the word "Assembly," in subparagraph (II) of paragraph (a), there be inserted the words "one of whom shall be nominated by the Opposition."

Both representatives as a rule represent
the Ministry. Judging by the view of
the Minister in charge of the Bill, I take
it that he is anxious to have Parliament
represented, that is, including the two
Houses. When I speak of the "Opposition," I do not necessarily mean the
Labour party. As secretary of the party,
when we are going to elect a. Leader 01
the Opposition, I summon all honorable
members sitting on the Opposition side
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of the House. That section of the Opposition known as the Labour party always
After a certain
plays the game.
election the respeCitive numbers of
two parties, one consisting of nineteen,
and the other of eleven members,
were reversed. 'Ve were called upon to
appoint two members on t.he Railways
Standing Committee. We could have appointed two of our own members, but we
gave what was known as "the Victorian
Eleven" one representative. I mention
this merely to show that when we speak
on behalf of the Opposition we do not
necessarily mean the Labour party. The
Government have great power in connexion with the representation of the
Working Men's College, and they allow
the Trades Hall Council and the Chamber
of Manufactures to be represented in
order that the views of both the employers
and the employees may be expressed. The
representa,tives of Pa,rliament on the
council of the University should be
chosen partly from the :Ministerial side
and partly from the Opposition side of
the House, otherwise the two positions
will be filled by the Government. We
think that one should be elected by the
Opposition.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I think this
question should be dealt with free from
all party influence. I hope the Bill generally will be considered from an unbiased
point of view, and that we will do the
best we can for this gre,at institution.
I think the right way in this cas~ is for
the House to elect the two members by
preferential voting.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That looks fairer
than it is.
Mr. WETTENHALL. - Surely we
can bring ourselves to be fair-minded.
If we cannot deal with this matter without party feeling and bias, it is not to
our credit. I think we should elect the
two members, and give a square deal to
all parties. At present the Opposition
number twenty-two members, and it
would not be fair to give them the same
representation as the other forty-three
members of the House. I should like
to move that the two members be elected
by the House.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Minister of Public Instruction).-I hope the
honorable member for Williamstown will
not press his amendment, and that the
honorable member for Lowan will not

proceed w.ith his suggestion. The Government of the clay make the nominations, and take the responsibility. No
Government would deal with the matter
from a party point of view. The present representatives on the Council
appointed by the Government are ]vir.
Speaker and the honorable member for
St. Kilda, for the reason that both of
these gentlemen were trained in the University, and know all its wants.
Mr. TUNxEcLU'Fl<~.-They are both
graduates.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK. They are highly desirable representatives.
We had representatives of Parliament on
the council who did not take sufficient
There was a
interest in the work.
vacancy created the other day by the
resignation of Sir Walter Manifold, the
President of the Legislative Council,
who, unfortunately, is seriously ill. Sir
Walter Manifold felt that he could not
attend to the duties, and pressed the Government to accept his resignation. We
appointed as his successor the Leader
of the Labour party in the Legislative
Oouncil. If one were to be nomina ted
'by the Opposition, a change of Government might take place when the appointments had to be made, and we might have
the Opposition appointing one, and then
going on to the Treasury bench.
If we limit the choice in any way it will
be a reflection on the Government of th~
day, which is always liable to be challenged. In my e'arly days as a Minister
there was a. great deal of criticism with
regard to the re:preoontat.ion of Parliament on the governing body of the Public
Library and the A.rt ~allery.
I was
Chief Secretary at the time, and I brought
the matter under notice of Cabinet. It
\vas decided that Parliament should be
connected with the management of these
big institutions, and tha,t the Government should make its nominations when
filling vacancies. Honorable members may
recollect that the late 1\fr. Tucker and
the late Mr. Bromley, whol was then the
Leader of the Labour party, were appointed as the representativE',s of Parliament. It is not therefore a question of
looking at the matter from a paTty point
of view. I ask honorable membp-rs not
to press the amendment, but if they do
I shall have to oppose it.
J\ir. .T. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-How
ma.ny years has it ta,krn you to admit
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that the Labour party ought to be represelnted Oon lhe gOovlerning body OIf the
University ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
better tOo repent late t.han nOot tOo repent
at all.
l\1:r. PRENDERGAS'l'.--It was done in thIS
instance at the request of the University
COouncil itself.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I do
not think that is a fact.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-They have said so.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I am satisfied
with the prOovision as it Htands, but if there
ib to be an alteration it should be on the
lines indicated by the amendment.
lVIr. LEMMON.-I shOould like to say a
few wOIds in reply tOo Sir Alexander
Peacock, who expressed the OopiniOon that
party considerations shOould not enter intOo
this kind of appointment at all. He
must not, however, forget that for very
many years past the party he has beeu
associated with has had the right to select
representatives on the University Council,
and until quite recently it has always
selected members of its Oown party.
That is a clear indication that party influence has entirely predominated the
selections which have been made. For
many years no one on the Opposition
side of the HOouse has been chosen as a
member of the University Council. It is
quite true that Mr .•Tones, a member of
another place, has recently been selected
to fill a vacancy in the representation of
that Chamber, and the Leader of the
Opposition has indicated that a suggestion came from the University Council
itself. I do not know if that is so, bur,
I do know that the Labour party has
become quite a respectable body in the
Jjegislative Council, a.n~ is worthy of
some consideration. I should not like to
say that that is why the Gove,rnment
selected 1\1:r. Jones. I think this amendment ought to be agreed to by the Committee, but if it is rejected I am prepared to gOo for the next best thing, which
is the suggestion of the honorable member for Lowan.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If the amendment is carried it will mean tbat a party
which has a minority in this HOouse will
have the same representatiOon as the one
which has the majority. That disparity
may be great indeed. I support the attitnde of the Minjster, because I think the
flexibility of the proposal in the clause is
1l.dvantageous. The Leader of the Op-
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positiOon indicated that the selection of
lVlr. Jones came frOom the, University
Council. I know Oof no suggestion in
that respect.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It was made
to the Cabinet by the Attorney-General.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If any member
of the OppositiOon shOows a keen interest.
in University matters it is always opel!
to the Minister to select him as
one Oof the representatives Oof the
Assembly on the council
Oof
the
University. The Oopinion Oof the HOouse
can always be impOosed Oon Ministers, and
if there is any member of the Opposition
who occupies an outstanding position on
University matters, the Government could
be influenced by the House in nOominating him as a member of the council.
Mr. CAIN.-Do you think outstanding
llle:mbers on the Ministerial side of the
House have always been appointed ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is true that
some who have been appointed may have
taken very little interest in ·the University. I am glad to notice that a great
deal more attention has been given to thia
matter lately than has been the case for
years. By leaving the clause at it stands,
the nomination will be a matter of Min·
isterial responsibility, and that provides
for more flexibility than the amendment,
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Themembers of the OppositiOon want as tar
as we can to bring the University down
to the working men. "We want wOorkers
who have the capacity to take advantage
of the tuition of the University, and we
want to have a part in the management
Oof that institution. We, do not want it
to be regarded as a sort Oof holy of holies
frOom which working men are excluded
simply because they are wOorking men: It
is quite right theoretic,ally to assume that
the best men will always be chosen by
the GOovernment for certain positions, but
our every day experience is that this
theory does not work out in practice.
We therefore desire that the Opposition
shall select one representative on the
University Council. We may nOot always
be in Opposition. An Oobjection has been
taken tliat a minority of members Oof the
House may be represented Oon the Coun,cil. I should like to point out to the
honOorable member for St. Kilda, that
the Government itself is in a minority
in this House. I do not think that the
workers in this country have taken much
interest in the U niverslty up to now, but
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we are hoping that they will do so in the
future, and I can conceive of nothing
which will bring about tha,t interest more
than for a representative of the workers
to be on the council. I am satisfied that
the management would be better if workers were included in the council. The
honorable member for Lowan suggests
that we should be entirely free from
party considera,tion in a matter of this
sort. That would be, ideal, but we know
that in practice it is quite impossible,. It
is like ha,ving an elective Ministry .. We
know tha,t before such a l\1inistry would
be appointed there would be a Caucus,
which would decide, who would be Speaker,
who would be Chairman of Committees,
a.nd who would fill the othe,r offices. When
it came to the election, certain persons
would be nominated with the idea that
the best men would be selected, but we
know that the effect would be to elect
those men, who had previously been chosen
in Caucus. In the circumstances the
best thing we can do to insure fair representation is to take one member from
either side of the House.
Mr. RYAN.-I am glad that I have
a.rrived in time to support the amendment. I should like to se'e three members from the Assembly, one of whom
would be electe~ by the Opposition, and
the others by the House, but at least
one of them to represent country interests. Reference, has been made to the
fact that a person chosen might be
able only to speak for a minority.
Quite recently we ha,ve seen in Australia
representation out of aU proPQlrt.ion to
t,he numerical strength Q1f a party. Look
how Senator Gardiner, at first one of
eIghteen representatives of his side,
became by a turn of the wheel, the
only Labour representative in the House.
After the election before last he was the
sole represent,ative 0'£ ne,arly half a
milliOin people. As a consequence some
people thought that he was not entitled
to hOlld the Q1ffice 0'£ Leader of the Oppoclition.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-He was
all the Opposition, and he was leading
himself most successfnlly.
l\fr. RYAN.-Well there is no doubt
that it is quite possible for the representation Q1f a party to be out of all
proportion to its numbers outside. Although I have been rebuked for my re'ferences to what has been done in other
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States, and It has been kindly sugge,sted
that I ha,ve tried toO hold up one State
against another, I feel that I must remind the COimmittee that within the last
ten years four new systems of university
government have been set up in Australia.. Surely there is more wisdom III
follQiwing one Qif those recently creat.ed
systems than olf adhe,ring to the hidebound system of sixt~ Qir seventy years
ago.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Weare making a.
system Q1f Qiur own.
Mr. RYAN.-Having copied practically the oldest in the, world - that of
Oxford.
Two ye,ars agO' Dr. Temple,
whose fathe,r was Archbishop Qif Canterbury, went to the Labour party in England and asked that one 0.£ its members
should stand, with the result that there
was conferred on Mr. Clynes a,n honorary
degree which enabled him tQi go on the
councn of that conservative institution. If
we are to help the University let us give
our assistance in the direction of supplying
its greatest need. As the Minister indicated, its great.est need is that the working man shQiuld take a little inte,rest in
,the institutiOin. If the members of the
Labour party a.re allQiwed to elect their
OWll representative they will see that the
man who goes on the council is the best
representative they can get fQir their side.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-The- Labour party
might not always be in Opposition.
lVlr.·RYAN.-It might be theFarmers'
UniQin, and would nQit its members sOlOner
seled their own representative than have
one chOisen fOir them 1
'Mr. WETTENHALL.-There is no Farmers' Union in this HQiuse.
Mr. RYAN.-I do not see even a
union Q1f farmers here. The great desire
Q1f the Government is to give University
gQlvernment a fresh lease Qif life. To do
that it must get hQild of the interests and
inspirations of the peQiple, and t.he Qinly
way is toO cOinstantly add to the University Council representa.tives Q1f Labour.
It is not the richest Labour man who is
needed, but the man who will realize t.hat
he speaks fQir that section of the Labour
. party furthest away from the University,
the men in the slums, perhaps of Richmond, Colli'ngwQiod, and other places.
That man will bring a. new spirit into the
University.
He will also bring t.o
the hearts and souls of those whom
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he represents some spirit of hope.
They
will trust him where they would nQtt trust
• anyone else. In South Australia, Parliament selected five members Qtf the University Council; three froom the House or
Assem bly and two from the Legislative
Council. While the Labour party was in
power we had two members out of the
three appointed by the Assembly, and
when we went Qtut of pOiWer we had one
representative. TQt-day I have no official
connexion with that party, but as long as
I live I shall do my best to extend the
facilities of education to the workers, and
I s~ that if the party a.re allowed to
pick their own men the University will
be the first to gain by it. I repeat my
statement in which I was said to " outbolshie" all other sections, that hQtnorable members cannot go wrong in fQtllowing the advice Qtf the fQtremost University
man in Australia. I refer to Sir Edgeworth David, who sajd in evidence before
the South Australian ROoyal CQtmmission
on Education; " :Make sure that the first
man you elect on the council is the president Qtf your Trades and Laboour Council." That was Sir Edgeworth David's
statement in reply to the late Mr. Peake.
Surely Sir Edgeworth David cannot be
regarded as a source of danger to the
University. I urge the Minister to accept this amendment for a short time,
because it will only be. a short time befOtre the great mass of the people will
say, "We have kept the University SOl
lQtng, and valued it so dearly, that we
will distribute its advantages a little
more," and when the attitude of
the workman will be--' , We are not
against
spending
£128
on
every
young lUan who. wants to be a doctor, OIl' £98 on everyone taking the law
course, or £93 on every graduate in ~rts,
but we are against the expenditure· as
long as the recipients are restricted to :t
certain small sectiOtn." Let us then O'pen
the gates of the University- so wide that
t here will be heard the cries of struggling
boys and girls o:utside, and the influence Otf the inst~tution will be felt in
their homes. I support, t,h(ll amendment.
as hea.rtily as I can.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No honorable
member on this (the OppositiQln) side of
the HOIuse with any expe,rience of poHtics
~an favour a system under which, when
two representatives Q1f the ·.HOtuse are to
be appoint-ed, we havl' to be coutent with
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the st.atement that we ma,y expect one
Labolur representative to be selected. I
recOillect tha,t OIn two or three occasions
when we wanted pa.rticular· representatives apPQtinted the chQlice ~ell on certain
alleged La bQlur mem who turned round on
their party; in fact, to-day one of them
is an OIrganizer in the pay Q1f those who
selected him. What we as a paTty want.
is the right to appoint our representative
ourselves. Vil e are the best judges Q1f the
men in our mOtvement, and we knoiW the
stamp Q1f representa,tive we want. If it
is said that there shOtuld be Otne member
selected frOtm the Opposition, then the
Opposition should say who that member
should be. Our pa.rty may nOit always
be sitting Otn the Opposition side of the
HOIuse. If we were in power, and introducing the Bill with the present Liberal
party in Opposition, they would be probably adopting the same attitude as we are
tOl-day. On more than OIne occasion wo
have asked that ce'ftain men should be
appointed, but others were selected whom
we kne;w were dangerous to our party and
its express form of polit~cs. They were
appolinted because they were regarded as
easy tools fOlr cOinversion to the policy of
those appointing them. We consider thnt
we are entitled to appoint OllC of the
members of the council. If we were given
the opportunity to' express our views, the
res~lt might be tOo modify very much that.
whICh may be dangerous to our side 11.
connexion with the management of the
Univeraity. We hold tha.t the Universit.v
should be managed very differently fro~~
the .way in which it is managed to-day.
WhIle we may be heaten on various points,
we want to pave the way for the adoption
of views which find place in no platform
but that of the. Labour party. Moclifica·
tions will have to take place in connexion
with the allotment of marks at e.xaminations, and in regard to .the power by
examination to block persons at the door
of the University.
We want representation with a view to bringing pres·
sure to bear in order to change the ideas
of those people who have been controlling
the U niversi ty for a great numbrr of
years. No one can examine the subject
without having some misgivings as to
the attitude of examiners in the Education Department. I am not challengill{'
them with being dishonest.' All these que;'
tions wjll have to bo considered ill
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connexion with the government of the
University, because the University is the
great home of examinations. A teacher
at the end of a year obtains a certain
numb~l' of points as a result of the two
examinations which have taken place in
the year. The teacher may work his
finger-nails off in the following year in
order to keep up to that standard, but the
examiner, without opening his lips, will
reduce the number of marks by one. That
kind of thing causes the teacher to despair, and tOI think that he is being
treated unfairly. A teacher may receive
92 points at the end of one year; in' the
next year, though all the work is done
as it should be done, one mark is taken
off. The teacher never knows why that
is done. All these matters have to be
threshed out on a council such as is to
govern the University, and we on this
(the Opposition) side of the House want
an opportunity of putting our views forward. Who is going to put our side of
the case if there is no Labour man on
the University Council?
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-There are to be two
representatives of industrial interests.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Government
are to appoint them, and they generally
appoint our opponents.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Two memo
bel'S were appointed by the Government
to the University Oouncil, and both came
from among their immediate supporters.
We know tha,t the whip of the Government on various occasions has caused certain members to vote in opposition to
the opinions' they have expressed in the
lobbies outside. For three weeks the
Ministerial party has been holding caucus
meetings in order to thrash out of certain
members the opinions that they have expressed publicly. The members concerned
have been afraid to express those opinions
since the whip has been put over them.
Oertain members in the Ministerial 001'ner may be quite willing to vote for U'3
on this (the Opposition) side of the
House, but if their party determines to
vote in one direction, they would take a
great deal of risk in voting against their
party. The Opposition should have the
right to nominate a member of the Uni.versity Oouncil. We want on it a man
whom we trust.

Bilt.

The Committee divided on Mr. Lemmon's amendment--(Mr. A. A. Billson
(Ovens) in the chair)Ayes
22
No~
26
Majority
against
amendment

the
4

AYES.

Mr. Allisoh
lVIr, McLachlan
,. Murphy
" Bailey
" J. W. BillsOll
" Prendergast
Colonel Bourchier
" Rya.n
Mr. Cail"
" Solly
" Carlisle
" Thomas
" Tunneclifl'e
" Cotter
" Frost
" Warde.
" Hogan
" Hughes
Tellers:
" Jewell
" McDonald
Mr. Lemmon
(Dayleslord) " Webber.
NOES.

Mr. Allan
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
Beardmore
Bowser
Deany
Dunstan
Eggleston
Farthing
Gordon
Greenwood
Lawson

Mr. Lind
Sir John Mackey
Mr. M ackrell
" McDonald
(Polwarth)
McGregor
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Weaver
" West
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Morley
, " Pennington.
PAIR.

Mr. Rogers

I Sir William McPherson

Mr. WEA VER.-I moveThat in sub-paragraph (iv.) of paragraph
(a) the word "one" be omitted, with a view
to inserting "two."

My object is to have two members repre-'
senting agricultural interests. There are
two representing industrial interests, and
one representing commercial interesU!, but
only one representing agricultural interests. As the agricultural interest comprises 76 per cent.· of the wealth of the
State, it seems reasonable that it should
have two representatives.
1\1r. 1\fcLACHLAN.-Do, you include
dairying in that ~
~r. WEAyER.-They would repres~nL
agrIcultural Interests. If my amendment
be agreed to., I intend to move a further
amendment to. add the words, "and shall
be enga~e.d in farming." Why I suggest
the addItIOn of these words is that mea
h.olding official positions, such as the pre~ndent Df the R~yal Society, or the president of the Agncultural CDUege Council,
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or chairmen of' similar bodies, may be
appointed, and may not be actually engaged in farming. I thiI:~k the me~ appointed to represent agrIcultural mterests should be ill close touch with those
interests. If, for instance, there was a
very considerable falling off in dairying,
a. representative in touch with the dairying interests would endeavou~ to see t~at
something was done to assIst that Industry.Where a man's m:oney is, there
his interest is also. This is a very inl'
portant council.
lVIr. BAILEY.-I support the amendment of the honorable member for Kor·
ong. I think that the agricultural i;ndustry is of sufficient importance to claIlll
two representatives on this cou~cil. Agriculture is one of the most lmportant
industries of the State, and as t.he University is doing a great deal in scientific
research for the benefit of the man on
the land, in order to increase primary
production, I think the amendment
is a reasonable one.
Sir A.LEXA.NDER PE1~COCK (Minister of Public Instruction) .--1 previously explained why there are to be
two niembers of the council t.o represen:
industrial interests. The idea, of course,
is that one should represent the employ('l'S alld the other the employees.
But
that does not apply in regard to agriculture. I will tell the honorable member what we are prepared to do. I quit8
see the object in proposing the amen~
ment. He wishes to get upon the councIl
men engaged in farming directly.
Mr. WEAvER.-One in wheat-growing,
and one in dairying, probably.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Yes. There are faculties to deal with the
practical work. There is t~e Facultv. of
Agriculture, the representatIves of whlC?
are posted up in all branches of agrIculture: They make their report to the
council and the council deals with it.
The co~ncil is the governing body. It
does not initiate all the work. I put it.
to the honorable member that what he
has in his mind is highly desirable, but
would be a dead letter, becaulSe the council meets never less often than once a
month, sometimes once a fortnight, and,
may be, oftener. What man engaged in the
practical interests of farming would be
able to neglect his farm to att~.nd m.eetings
taking place so frequently ~ ~It must be
borne in mind, too, that after .the passage
of this Bill the work of the ?ouncil will
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be . heavier.
One honorable member
pointed out during the discussion on the
second reading that we provide that the
Director of Education and the President
of the Professorial Board shall be members ·ex olfie·lo. I suggest that whilst we
shall provide for the appointment of one
member as representing) agricultural interests, the Government shall take the
responsibility of also securing the services
of some one who- will be. able to spare the
time and yet be thoroughly competent 1.0
represent farming interests.
Mr. V\TEAVER.-You will appoint a city
farmer?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Well,
if that were done, a selection could be
made from 250 retired farmers who are
now resident in the city. Most of them,
I understand, came from the Northern
areas. They did so well out of the Wheat,
Pools that they have been able to retire
earlier perhaps than they had expected.
They would be the very persons from
whom to make a selection. However, I
suggest that the honorable member for
Korollg shall withdraw his amendment.
l\1:r. DUNsTAN.-And leave it to the
Farmers Union to nominate a member.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
necessary to kust the Government of the
day. "Ve must ha,ve men on the council
who will take an active interest in the
work.
l\Ir. DUNsTAN.-You want to go to
Flinders-lane.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
should think the Farmers' Union party
would be glad to go to' the leader of the
Flinders-lane group, Mr. Bruce.
Now,
there is a public body that has been engaged in educational work for many years.
If it has not done as much as was expected of it, it has been because it has not
had sufficient money at its disposal.
I
refer to the Council of Agricultural Education. What I suggest is that the honorable member withdraw his amendment,
and then when we are dealing with paragraph (I) , under which the Director of
Education and the President of the Professorial Board are to be members e:r
officio, that we include the President of
the Council of Agricultural Education.
That would show that the Government
are anxious to provide for .proper representation of agricultural interests, and it
should meet the view of the honorable
mem bel' for Korong.
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Mr. ",TEAVER.-I particularly desire. the
nomination of two farmers, one representing dairying interests and the other wheatgrowing interests. That would, I think,
have a beneficial effect. There would, of
course, be the faculty, in addition.
.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am strongly III
favour of the adequate renresentation of
agricultural interests on the council. It
is equally important in the working of
the University. Two or three representatives are not nearly in as good a position
on the council of the University as they
are in other sections of the University,
and, particularly, the faculties. On the
council they cannot do the same effective
work as on the faculties.
Mr. BAILEY.~They can initiate works
on the council and not on the faculty.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is on the faculty that they can do. it. The difference
between one and two members representing the particular interest on the council
is not very great. The same remark applies to the suggestion .of the honorable
member' for Gippsland North. There is
a Faculty of Botany, and any representative interested in forestry matters can
bring forward his ideas. In nine cases
out .of ten matters initiated in the faculty do no.t come before the council at all,
unless an administrative act is required.
Nine-tenths of the problems connected
with a.griculture that come within the
'purview of the University are not decided
by the council but by the faculty. Th~
honorable member for Korong is asking
for a representation that gives him nothing. I want the Un\versity to get into
touch with the agricultural interests in
order to assist in the settlement of agri·
cultural ·problems. The object of the
clause under consideration is the securing of the good government of the University. Honorable members seem to be
rather anxious to obtain a symposium of
different interests. If we were deciding
the constitution of the University, it
would be proper to have as many interests
as
possible
represented.
In
framing an instrument to be the most
efficient instrument for governing the University, we must have persons whos~ real
interest is the furtherance of education.
That ig why I favour the suggestion of
the lVlinister. By appointing to the
Board the President of the Council of
Agdcultw'al Education, we should secure,
not. merely an agriculturist, but· an
educational expert. It would certainly be
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more effective representation of agriculture than we could secure by the appointment of two farmers.
Mr. TUNNECLIFF;E.-The suggestion is
not the appointment of two farmers, but
two representatives of agricultural interests.
Mr. WEAvER.-We re'ally want two
farmers.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I should like
honorable members to bear in mind that
this clause has been framed after discus·
sions covering a period of several years.
Several Bills have been brought forward,
and they have been discussed with the
various mterests. Although the proposed
~ouncil may be a large one, larger than
~s usual for a
body of the kind,
lt has been made large with the intention to include as many interests
and points of
view
as possible.
If you cut it down or add here and there
you disturb the balance fixed by universityand commercial men. I want to deal
with the idea that the elective opportunities should be reducBd. The Labour
party in proposing this ~e cutting down
a democratic feature or thf:!> Bill. Public
opinion should have some influence on the
council. These appointees will be there
for four years. The only provision of the
Bill bringing in the principle of election
is in connexion with the election of the
twelve members by convocation. If there
is any burning question affecting university government public opinion will be
brought to bea,r in connexion with the
candidates elected.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Do you seriously
suggest that the professional e,lement represents public opinion 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes.
There is
not only the professi.onal element, but
there a.re public servants, teachers, and
others.
Mr. J\luRPHY.-Whafi percentage of
public men would have a say 7
Mr. EGGLESTON.-A VfWy large percentage. If you take the statistics sent,
to honorable members by the Graduates
Association, you will :find that they represent all classes of the community.
You get in convoc.ation a body fully as
representative of the community as any
other body in it.
.
Mr. RYAN ....:.-What proportion of them
\1'ote7
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Although very
few may attend the meetings a large
number exercise tho vote. Many mem~
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bel's 0'£ the senate. are in other States
.and in other parts of the world. At
present twenty out of twenty-three are
elected. Unde,r this proposal twelve members out of thirty-two have to be elected.
In Sydney, where the council was
chang.ed under an. Act passed by the
Labour Government, the number is ten
out of twenty-three, and in other universities there is a similar proportion. If you
.cut down the twe1ve you prevent public
opinion from exercising its influence on
any public matter. I ask honorable members to bear in mind that we are
electing a council. A university is a ve,ry
technical institution and its problems
are technical. It is important to get 011
the council men who are interested in
educational problems. Although I quite
approve of having representatives o·f various interests, it is important that they
should have an interest in the problems
of education instead of merely representing certain interests.
Mr. LEMMON.-I desire to support
this amendment.
As the Go·vernment
halve come to the conclusion that the
agricultural interest should be represented, it is essential that there should be
two representatives, one to propose, and
the other to second any proposition. I
take the view that the University has
shown us that it is a very conservative
body. It has never been known to make
any suggestion to decentralize in education. We 'have an Act dealing with
agricultural education. We· inserted in
i~. a pro,vision containing some progressIve
ideas so that the agricultural high schools
and the high schools generally should be
linked up by affiliation. and that the
Minister should create as many free
places as he thought fit: I want to see
these ideas put into operation. There is
a demand that facilities should be given
for examinations in various centres
throughout the State, but this is opposed by the University Council. When
we proposed that there should be tuition
by correspondence it was laughed at by
the University Council.
Mr. EooLEsToN.-It is in operation
now.
Mr. LEMMON.-Yes, but that. is due
to the agitation that took place in thi~
House, and not to the University Council. When we proposed to the professors
in connexion with university extension
that credit towards a degree should be
obtained in this way t.hey opposed it. I
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hope to get the support of honorable members for further progressive ideas to decentralize university education, so that
the country people may have the opportunities that they should ha.ve. In view
of the importance of agricultural interests
and education, and the fact that there
il; an Act of Parliament dealing with
agricultural education, I think agriculture should have two· representatives .
The amendment moved by Mr. Weaver
was agreed to, and the word "two" was
inserted.
Mr. WEAVER.-I propose to mo'veo-·
That after the word "interests" (line 15),
there be inserted the words "one of whom
shall represent the dairying interests and the
other the whea.t-growing interests, and be
actively engaged in farming."

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction).-I appeal
to the honorable member not to persist
in this amendment.
We ought not to
go into details of that sort. The council at the present time meets at least once
a month, and it will be meeting once a
fortnight.
It would be impossible for
farmers, who might be eligible" to a,ttend
the meetings, and it would never do tlo
limit the selection in the. way proposed.
The Government could be challenged if
it appointed representatives who are not
in touch with the interests he· refers to.
There are retired farmers who have all the
necessary knowledge to represent those interests on the council, and who would·
be able to attend the meetings, but if the
selection is limited in the way the honorable member proposes, such men could
not be chosen.
Mr. BAILEY.-I hope the honorable
member will not persist in his amendment.
It will make the selection altogether too narrow.
We must not be
put in the position of saying that wheatgrowers shall have representation, and
potato and onion growers denied it.
Mr. WEAvER.-I should like to point
out that I do not want those who may
be selected to represent agricultural interests to be men who occupy an lofficial
position, like the president of the Chamber of Agriculture, who is not a farmer
at all.
Mr. BAILEY.-It might be well to
specify that the men who are chosen
8hould be actively engaged in agriculture, but we do not want to say they
must be representatives of a particular
branch of the agricultural industry.

,.'

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It w.ould
never do to appoint a working farmer.
What we want is a man who has knowledge of the agricultural industry.
Mr. WEAvER.-We could not get a mall
with more knowledge than the one who
is making his bread and butter out of
it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You might
as well suggest that the representative of
the industrial classes shall be a man who
is in receipt lof a weekly wage.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON' (Fitzroy).-I
should like to point out to the honorable
member for Korong that we have something of what he desires inoorporated in
the vVages Board system, and it is the
biggest mistake the Government ever
madf'. There are quite a llun~bel' of retired farmers who would be eligible for
these positions if the farmers generally
desired that they should be selected. We
have been compelled in times past to pick
representatives Ion the Wages Boards from
the men who are actively engaged in a
particular industry.
The unions, however, ha ve chosen their best men to be
officers of their organizations.
They
know every branch of the industry, just
in the same way as a farmer may know
every branch of agriculture, but because
a certain individual is nlot actively engaged in farming it would be impossible
to select him, no matter how admirable
it man he might be for the position.
All
I am anxious about is that the farmers
shall be able to nominat.e their representative, and if they n10minate men who
are unfitted for the position they mnst
suffer.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-How are the farmers to
nominate their representatives 7
Mr. J. '\T. BIJ-,LSON (Fitz1'oy).-I do
not know, but I do not think it would
be very difficult.
If they can nlominate
men to represent them in Parliament, I
do not see any difficulty in nominating
them to represent them on the Council
of the University.
An HONORAl3LE MEMBER.-They are
elected to, this House.
l\1r. J. W. BILJ:.SON (Fitzroy).-They
have to be nominated first, and then submit. themselves tlO a pre-selection.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-That is cut out.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
think every member of the Farmers'
Union in this House has had to submit
himself to pre-selection, so I am speaking

,

well within my own knowledge. What
the future may bring forth I do not
know'. F'armers may find a better means
of doing what they desire than they have
at present.. I can congratulate members of the Farmers Union who are now
in this House in having submitted themselves to pre-selection, and then succeeded in getting the rule pI10viding for
it cut out.
That will insure that they
will not ha ve to go through the same
ordeal again.
If they could only persuade the electors to do likewise they
would be perpetual members.
Mr.' OLD.-If the electors did not do
their duty we would not be: here.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If
the electlors did their duty some of the
members of that party might not be here.
However, what I was saying was that
the industrialists suffer from a provision
like that the honorable member for
Korong is trying to include in this Bill,
and I am sure that the farmers will stand
in their lown light if they insist on this
amendment. They 'ought to see that the
farmers have the opportunity. of selecting anyone they like, the only limitation
being that they shall be practical men.
Mr. WEAvER.-The difficulty would be
in selecting them.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).~That
difficulty is not insurmountable.
Mr. DUNs'l'AN.-The
difficulty the
farmers are in is that they are afraid
they will not be oonsulted in the nomination.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON: (P'itz'roy).-In
that case they have the position in their
own hands. Such laws and regulations
can be made as will insure them proper
representation. I do not anticipate any
diffl,culty, and I hope that the honorable
member will not insist on the amendment being carried. If he does, I do not
mind, but it will hurt the farmers, and
it will not hurt anyone else.
]\tIl'. WETTENHAlolL.-I hope the honOI'able member for Korong will withdraw
his proposal. Personally, I consider that
the proper place for the direct representation of these men engaged in the
work is in the, faculty which has the initjative, and can make recommendations
to the council.
Mr. WEAVER.-How are they appointed ~ Are they practical farmers 1
J\ir WETTENHALL.-The l\1:inister
who makes the appointments is only too
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anxious to get the assistance of practical
men. There will be two advocates of tho
agricultural interests on the council, and
I think a provision to that effect is quite
enough.
Mr. WEAVER.-I feel that I have to
press my amendment, because I do wish
to see on the council practical men, who
have had to fight their way on the land.
I will move my amendment, in thi.s
form:That after "agricultural interests" there be
inserted "and shall be actively engaged in
farming or be retired farmers."

W ill the :M:inister agree to that?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I have been
too long at the game to accept such an
amendment at the table. I ask the honorable member to withdraw it now. If
necessary, he can move it a,t ·a later
stage.
lVIr. PItENDERGAST.-The method
proposed for selecting the representatives
of agricultural interests seems to be c1
protest against the methods which have
been adopted in the past, when appointments were made to similar positions. Men
of wealth or influence in commerce who
have not .displayed any special capacity
have been chosen. N ow an attempt is
being made to go to the other extreme,
and t;ay that those representing our biggest interests should be men actively engaged in a particular interest. Without
proper consideration of the question, a
proposition is made that a wheat grower
should be appointed to represent the agricultural interests. What is a wheat
grower any more than an onion grower,
or a potato grower, or a. fruit grower 'l
Why not leave it to those engaged in ~
particular interest to select the man whom
they desire to represent them ~ Somo
members who are asking for support ')f
this amendment voted against the propooal which we made with regard to the
appointment of a member by the Opposition. If they had not done so, iour
amendment would have been carried. The
unfortunate part of it is that I have to
stick to my democratic opinions while
others change their attitude to suit themsplves. The desire of members sitting ,on
this (the Opposition) side of the House
was to get representation of the workillg
class and to see that the Toryism of the
past was abandoned for a more progressIve
I"'"lirit in the University. III the interests
of the' institutjon itself. there should be
u. considered policy with regard to the
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representation of various' interests. Otherwise the banking interest, the mining
interest, aml other intrrests will he clain 1 ing separate representation like the agri.
cultural interest. The reason I 'vote for
the representation of the interest of thElabouring all~l working classes is that although they constitute a large percentagE'
of the population they have never had
propP!' l'('prC'selltatioll ill eOTlllcxion wjth
the government of the institution.
Mr. vVEAVER.-On the assurance of
the Minister that farming interests will
be thoroughly represented, I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
lVIr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Ji"itzroy).-In
the absence of the honorable member for
Carlton, I move the amendment Qf which
he has given notice:
That in sub-paragmph (5) of paragraph (a)
after "interests" there be inserted "to be
nominated by the Trades Hall Council."

In the past the workers have been represented chiefly by their employers-sometimes by the Chamber of Manufacturers, sometimes by the Chamber of
Commerce, and so on. We now ask that
the industrialists as represented by the
Trades Hall Oouncil shall be able to nominate their representatives.
I would
point out that the Tr.ades Hall Council
represents every branch of industry, not
Qnly in the metropolita.n districts, but ill
the country. Every organization is incl.irect.ly represented ·on it. Therefore, it
is impossible to get a more really representative industrial body than the Tradec;
Hall Oouncil. I do not wish to labour the
question, but I want honorable member~
to understand that, even if we gain what
we are asking, QUI' representatives will be
in a hopeless minority, and there need be
no fear of the other members of the
council
being outvoted by labour.
The workers' requirements, aepirations,
and hopes should be voiced by their
representatives on the council. Up to the
present, there has never been anyone on
the council to express the views of th~
workers. All that the council has done IS
to hear the voice of Labour through the
press, which is a very distorted channel
through which to obtain any information,
~nd particularly any information regard
mg Labour. I hope the Government will
see their· way clear to accept the amendme~t. I know tha~ many of the representatIves of other mterests for which th8
elause provides will be taken from existin>Y
n
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organizations, a,rid I see no reason why we
should not make quite sure that the
representat,ives 0'£ industrial interests will
be taken from· the acknowledged industrial body. The clause provides that
Qne member shall be appointed as representing manufacturing and commercial
interests.
.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-He will cOime from
the Chamber of Manufactures.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes,
Oil' the Chamber O'f Comme:rce. An ot.he l'
member is tQ be appointed as representing agricultural interests. The question
of re'present,ation of agricultural interests
has already been discussed, and I undel'st,and, an agreement satisfa.ctory to. country members has been arrived at. Then
there are t,WO members toO be apPOlinted
as representing industrial interests, and
the OInly way in which the GOIvernment
can give sa,t,isfactiOin toO themselves, toO the
Universit.y Council and toO the workers of
t.his countll'y, is to. let the workers have
direct representation, so that their
Dpinions may be voiced and the changes
they desire advOicated.
Those changes
cannot be brought about unless a majority of the council desire them because,
as I pointed out before', the representa.tives of industrial interests will be in a
hopeless minOlrity. I hOlpe the Gove,rnment will concede the right which the
workers have been asking for fOlr a very
long time.
Up to. date they ha;·.,;e been
represented by what the !lJther side choose
to. call the,ir masters, their pastors, and
their betters-in ot.her words, their employers, and self-a.ppointed superior persOlns. N OIW they ask toO be represented by
tWQ of themselves, appointed by themselves. I trust the Committee will see the
justice of the claim I am making OIn their
behalf.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public InstructiQn).-I would
appeal to the hOlnorable member for
FitzrOlY, who. has had a lengthy e1xperience in the House, not to press the
amendment. The desire of the GOIvernment and of Parliament is to enlarge
the University Council and to. give representation to. all interests, as I said in my
secOInd-reading speech and also. this
a.fternoon, but toO prQvide in an Act of
Parliament that certain members are to.
be nominated by a particular sectiQn and
by a particular body-Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Why nQt ~
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-But
why dOl it ~ The Go~"ernment 0'£ the day
has toO be responsible toO Parliament. Invariably under an our Acts, when we
appoint members Qif bodies, we cQinsider
the views Qif the organizatiQins concerned.
The clause provides that one member of
the council shall be appointed as representing manufaoturing and commercial
interests, but it does not say that he shall
be nominat.ed by t.he Chamber of Commerce Oil' the Chamber OIf Manufactures,
nor is it provided that the representatives
Qif agricultural interests shall be nominated by t.he Farmers UniOln. We say
that we will appoint men who understand the interests .of the farmers, but
we do not bind Qiurselves to accept the
nominations Qf any organization. I ask
honorable members to remember that this
is a Parliament, not a, conference carrying resQilutions. We are framing an Act
of Parliament, and the honorable member for Fitzroy proposes to tie the GQivernment dQwn to. appointing, as the tWQ
representatives OIf indust,rial int,erests,
two. of the nominees of the Trades Hall
CQiuncil. Does he mean the Tradeis Hall
Council of Melbourne 7 Is there not a.
Trades Han Council a.t Ballarat., and an.other one at Geelong ~
lVIr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-They are all represented OIn the Melbourne Trades Hall
Council.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I
knQiw the Ballarat Trades Hall Council
complained tQ me because I had cousuIted the Trades Hall Council in Melbourne. They pulled my feat.hers. They
said, (( You wrote toO the Trades Hall
CQiuncil in Melbourne abQiut amendments
of the Factories and Shops Act. Why
did yQiU nQit write to. us~" t ask honorable members toO remember that this is a.
Parliament" and the Government of the
day is responsible to Parliament.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The point is as to
whether you will appoint the representatives of the industrial interests, or let, the
people concerned appolint them.
Are
you going to appo·int them, or are we?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
are going to.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What did you do
with "Charlie" Gray? You appointed ,\
man we did not want.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
~overnment .Qf the day must be resPQnSIble to Parhament for the apPQintments
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it makes. It would consult the bo.dies
cDnnected with the different interests CDncerned and ask fDr suggestio.ns, but to.
say that the Government of the country
must appoint JOohn Jones because he is
nominated by a particular bOody-.Mr. LIND.-Would the Minister be
likely to. consult the Trades Hall CounciU
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--;-He
wDuld certainly communicate with the interested bOodies. It wo.uld not do. to say
in the Bill that Oonly perso.ns no.minated
by a particular body sho.uld be appo,inted.
I ask honorable members to realize that
this is a Parliament.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-,-The. Federal Government has asked the various Trades
Hall Councils to select a representative
to. go. to the Geneva. Conference.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That
is no.t the same as placing a pro.vision in
an Act of Parliament.
The Federal Government courteo.usly communi.
cated· with the Trades Han Councils ~n
the various St,ates. They said, "There
is going to be a Conference in Geneva,
and your interests ought to be repre.sented there. Will you be. good eno.ugh
to supply us with suggestions as to. who.
should be appointed ~"
They hav~1
nominated the finest man of the lot--~1r.
Holloway. When the Bill becOomes law
the various bodies concerned will be communicated with and asked to make sugges.tions, but when hOonorable members
talk about inserting a provision to pro·
vide that only pel'sons nominated by a
particula.r body shall be apPOointed to.
represent certain interests ou the University Council, I appeal to them to. remember that this is a Parliament.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
am sDrry that instead Df all the "hifalutin" and generall'emarks he indulged
in, the Minister did not deal with the
prDposal I submit,ted. We do. no.t want
to. deal with generalities, but to. get
right do.wn tOo the position. The clause
provides that the G()JVernor in Council
shall appDint to. the University CDuncil
two persons as representing industrial int.erests.
I propose that they shall be
nominated by the Trades Hall Council.
The Minister takes exception to that, and
states that there is a principle involved.
lie states that the Government must be
permitted to choose whom they think fit
and that the idea of the Trades Hall
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Council, Dr the industrialists, nominating
their nipresentatives is OobjectiDnable.
That is the principle upon which the Government will not give way. I venture
to' say that there is not the slightest sincerity on the part of the Government
with regard to this matte'r. They do. not
beHeve what the Minister has just stated.
The Minister himself dO'es not believe it.
He made that statement to the House,
but his Bill itself, in this very clause,
gives t.he lie to the statement. Mind,
we are dealing with the industrialists.
Let us go. to. the pro.fessO'rs. I ask honorabl~ members to. listen(c) Three members

(being professors or
deans of faculties) shall be elected
by the professors.

They are nO't to. be appointed by the
Government, acco.rding to. the principle
the Minister has just enunciated when he
refused to take a nominatien. The three
representatives of the professo.rs "shall
be elected by the professo.rs "-not no.minated and then apPo.inted by the Government, but absoolutely elected.
Vv·e
pro.Pose to. nDminate O'r suggest to the
Go.Venlment the men who·. shall be appointed, but the professoors pro.PO'se nQt
to' trust the GQvernment. The principle
upon which the Government refuse to
accept this amendment is one they swalIo.W in the next paragraph. The GDvernment canno.t be sincere in booth cases.
They cannot believe in one principle for
the proofesso.rs and another principle for
the wo.rkmen. If they were in earnest,
they would strike paragraph (c) out of
the. Bill, and leave the Government to.
make .the apPo.intment o.f the professo.rs,
and so establish that Ministerial respDnsibility UPo.n which the Government place
so much stress in reference only to. the
workmen. Ministerial responsibilitygDes to
the winds as SDDn as they get Dutside the
ra.nks of the workers. Ministel'iall'espDnsibility is a grand old phrase; it ha~ dDne
duty in this Ho.use many, many scores
Df times, and it must still be used against
the wQrkers. But it is thrown to the
winds when it coomes to. the prDfessioonal
classes. I ask the Minister, in view o.f
the pro.Position in paragraph (c), how he
reconciles the two. statements, and I
appeal to. honorable members to. fDllow
the same principle in connexio.n with the
workers as with the professors. That
would be fair, equitable and right.. 'Ve
want no. preferential tre·at.ment; we ask
fl1at it shall .be the same with one as
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with the other. As a matter of fact, I
am not going so far as the professors
have done, because I do not ask that the
industrialists should elect; I ask only for
the right of nomination. The idea is
sugge,sted that the Ballarat, Bendigo, and
Geelong Trades Councils might complain.
But thlSy are now represented on the
Trades Hall Council he,re, and whenever
an important question comes up they not
only have representation, but are also
communicated with, and if the matter is
of sufficient importance a conference is
convened between the whole of these
bodies in country and town. 'We will
reconcile our differences-the Go,vernment
lleed not trouble about that. A claim for
~finisterialresponsibility when dealing
with the industrialists, and to forget alJ
about it when dealing with the professors,
is something honorable members ought not
to consider seriously. The Government
believe in .either one prinO,iple or the
other. The,y cannot believe in both. I
ask the Committee, to pass this amendment and give dired representation. The
industrialists have never had it in the
past. They have been represented by
othe,rs, and if they complained they have
been condemned as agitators.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-We are now
dealing with the eight ~embe,rs appointed
by the Governor-in-Council, of which
those under consideration at thel moment
are' only two. I think that if we dealt
with them othe,rwise than as is provided
in the, clause it would be giving prefe,rential treatment. It we are going to have
a selection from the Trades Hall for the
industrialists, it opens up the same question in connexion with the agriculturists.
I think we may trust the Go,vernor-inCouncil to consult those bodies which are
likely to provide the most representative
lllell for these positions.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-They have neve,r
done it in the past.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-In the, University Council there has been no representa,t,ion of this kind at all. This is
a very big advance on the constitution
of the existing council, and I think we
can wen leave the matte,r as it is, unless
we decide to have the same' principle
operating right through. There' ~re four
other intere,sts whose, representatIves are
to be appointed by the GO'verllo.r in
Council, and I do not see why the industrialists should expect diffNent trea,i;:-,
ment from the others.

Bill.·

:ilfr. MURPHY.-It is hard tol unde,rstand the position the Ministea.- has
taken up in this ma,t.ter. He tells us
that the Tradels Han is not, re'presentative
of labour in Victoria,.
Sir ALE..,,{ANDER PEAcocK.-I do not
sa,y tha,t. I never said tha,t in my life.
Mr. :MURPHY.-FIe also said that the
Trades Halls at Ballarat, Bendigo, and
Geelong would claim to be represented~
and that the Melbourne Trades Hall
Council is not the council to, nominate.
Then he tens us that wei 'should trust in
the sincerity of t.he Government, and be
assured that they would make the best
appointments. We have lexpelrience of
the appointments made by the Government. In oonnexion with a Commission
appointed here some years ago, this (the
Opposition) side of the House made the
same claim as it is making now, tha,t an
appolintment to that Commission should
be made by the Trades Hall Council.
Tha,t was not done. We know what an
absolute fai1ure that Commission 'was,
and wh,at an absolute failure the man
was whol was a,ppointed under this system to represent the Trades Han Council. He was absolutely uselless as far as
Labour was concerned, but Labour did
not expect anything eIsel, because the
Government did not ask the Trades Hall
Council tOI make tha,t nomination. Refe.rence has been made to what has been
done, by the Federal Pa,rliament. The
Federal ParHament did not call .on all
the different Trades Hall Councils in the
Commonwealth, but it asked the Trades
Hall Councils in lVlelbourne, Adelaide,
Brisbane, Sydney, and, Perth to make a
nomination. That nomination was made,
and the nomine,e, I believe, is conside,red
by the industrial movement of Aust.ralia
as one of the most intellectual and suitable men that could possibly be appointed.
The very same' facts would
stand in the case we are now considering,
when the calibre and ability of the individual are known. Such a nomination
would then be of a representative character, and the man a.ppointe,d would represent the industrial movement of Australia. But when we, ask that t.he Trades
Hall Council here should be a.llowed the
privilege of nominating the two whom
they consider to be the best from t.he
point of thel industrial movement" the
Government tell us that they decline to
accept such a nomination.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No; but I
say that it should not be done ·in the
Act of Parliame.nt. It has never beoen
dO'ne.
Mr. MURPHY.-Surely they a,re the
people whO' shO'uld have the privilege of
nO'minating the twO' whO' are suitable to
be appoirited. The farmers here put up
a good fight when they asked that the
agricultural interests shO'uld be considered.
It was only because the 1VIinister gave a
distinct promise on certain lines tha.t they
did not press their amendment. If the
representatives of the farming industry
would only act in reference to the principle that we are asking for now in the
same way as we acted in reference to' the
principle which (they were) ad.voca.~ing,.
the Government would climb down, ·as
they did in regard to' the amendment
of the honorable member for Korong,
and this amendment now before the Committee would be accepted. I hold that
the Government should, in justice to' the'
industrial community, accept the amendment proposed by the honorable member
for Fitzroy.
Mr. LE:ThtIMON.-I want to point out
tn the honorable member for Lowan that
there is a difference between the attitude
of his party and that of the Labour party
in this House. The Opposition have had
experience of the Government. . The
Farmers Union party have yet to have
that experience.
We were prepared to
support the limitation desired by the
honorable member for Rorong. But jt
was withdrawn. The responsibility for
that lies with the 'Farmers Union party.
A compact group sitting in the corner on
the Ministerial side O'f the House possess
a weapon such as the Opposition do not
possess. We will remember the advocacy
of the Treasurer with regard to McPherson-square. After the honorable member
for Rodney had spoken we heard no more
about that. It was a case of " Yes, Mr.
Allan." If I were sitting in the Ministerial corner with a solid group around
me, I would see that the representatives
of the agriculturists on the council of the
University were the representatives that I
wanted, or I would know the reason why.
We have, from time to time, bad a number of Bills before us affecting the interests of the whole industrial community ..
Various .Boards, Commissions, and the
like have hflen appointed, and we have
endea.voured to secure direct working-class
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representation.
In one case where the
interests of many thO'usands of industrialists were concerned, the Government
appointed as a fitting representative of
industrial interests, an employer of
labour.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We sent in names
for the Government to make, a selection
from when the Necessary Commodities
Oommission was appointed, and they were
all turned down.
Mr. LEMMON.-We remember the
difficulty that arose when the 'l\1elbourne
and Metropolitan Tramways Bill was
going through Parliament. A conference
of the two Houses was called.
The
present Minister of Public Instruction
was there. He was not then in the Government.
He took the view that the
Labour party should have some representation on the Bo'ard. But when we sent
our nominations along, after consulting.
all the branches of the Labour movement,
they were turned down flat by the, Government.
The honorable gentleman
sPO'ke to-night in eloquent terms about
the responsibility of the Government. But
I have a recollection of what happened
in connexion with Bills passed last session.
1'here was a Milk Supply Bill, under
which a Board was appointed. A conference of municipalitIes was convened,
and certain persons were selected.
The
Government put their hall-mark of
approval upon those selections. I have a
colleague on the council of the A ustraljan
Natives l\.ssociation, who gave valuabh!
services in connexion with that Bill. He
was nominated tor represelntatiO'n, but
was turned down. Then there was the
Town Planning Bill, in connexion with
which certain persons were appointed by
the Government. In respect of the
present Bill we are only asking the
right of nomination. The teachers at the
University are to be given the right to
elect repre~entatives.
Why should not
the industrial interests be directly represented ~ I hope' the Committee will see
the wisdom of supporting the honorable
member for Carlton's amendment.
The Oommittee divided on the questiOlI
that the words proposed by Mr. J. W.
Billson to be inserted be so inserted-(Mr.
A. A. Billson (Ovens) in the chair)17
Ayes
32
Noes
Majority against amendment

15
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Mr. Bailey
" J. W. Billson
" Clough

" Cotter
"
"
"
"
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Ana.
Mr. Murphy
" Prenderga,st
"Ryan
" 'lhomas
" 'l'unnecliffe
" Warde.

Frost
Bogan
Hughes
TeUers:
McDonald
(Daylesford) Mr. Ca.in
" McLachlan
" Lemmon.

NoES.
,Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardlmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Cameron
" Carlisle
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Everard
" Farthing
" Gordon
" Greenwood
" Groves
" Lawson

Sir John Mackey
.
l\LcDonald
(Polwarth)
" l\fuGregor
" Mackrell
Sir Wm. McPherson
Mr. Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Snow hall
" Toutcher
" Weaver
" West
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Bggleston
" Pennington.

I Mr.

PAm.

Mr. Jewell.

I Mr.

Robertson.

Mr. McLACHLAN.-I moveThat the following words be inserted in
paragraph (a) of the clause :-"And one shall
he appointed as representing the forestry inj',erest."

N ow we have an opportunity to place
this important subject on a proper footing. It deserves to be placed on an
equality with agricultural education. Instruction is given in agriculture at our
agricultural high schools
and also
on a larger scale, at the Dookie
and Longerenong Agricultural Colleges.
Furthermore, we have a Council of
Agricultural Education that owns land
in
various parts
of the
State.
'Forestry has been seriously neglected by
the State, and I think a fitting opportunity presents itself no,w to have the subject properly recognised. We should have
it recognised at the great seat of learning,
the University. That institution should
reflect the main activities of the people,
The sooner we ge>t forestry to the University the better it will be for the State.
Victoria. and Australia. generally are still
in their infancy. Compared with other
nations, Australia has had a fairly good
time. Since the wa,r those nations left
with debt and unemployment h~ve made
up their minds to ge,t a little more of the
r.omforts of life, and are relying on edu1

Bilt.

cation for that purpose. They could not
do anything better.
The subject of
forestry has been grievously neglected by
Parliament.
'
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-But not by
the U ni versi ty Council.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-Can the honorable gentleman show me that any harm
can come from this proposal ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You should
show us that there is any good to come
from it.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-:--I have been
endeavouring to do so.
We should
ha.ve a representative of forestry at
the University who would be able
to correct some ,of the errors of
the past, and check the existing
abuses, and crea.te a for~st.ry conscience.
We have but a small area that is practically inalienable and regarded as a. forest
area, and we know that insect pests are
, affecting the timber. I am hopeful that
by transferring this subject to the University, we may in the future be in a
better position to preserve the areas that
are already reserved as timber areas, and
a.lso set out, new aa-eas for soft wood
plantations.
We have a magnificent
rainfall in parts of Gippsland, and
in othe>r places, and we should grow
soft woods instead of importing them.
We should have some one to represent
forestry at the University. We want a
forestry conscience. Look at the Beech
forest! Was that area. ever lUtended for settlement ~ It should have
been reserved, for forest purp<Jses. It
has been selected, and not with the best
results.
Mr. SNOWBAl,L.-How can the University deal with such a question?
Mr. McLACHLAN.-How can it deal
with any question? How can it deal with
agriculture? Is there any subject that
is more neglected than forestry ~
I
merely submit this proposal in order that
the errors of the past may be corrected. I
want our highest educational establishment to take a hand in developing this interest. If honorable members say no,
then it. is not my fault, hut I hope they
will accept my amendment.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (1\1:inister of Public Instruction).-What the
honorable luember has said in regard to
forest neglect win meet with the approval
of honorable members generally. There
is no doubt that we have neglec,ted our
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forests, and that scientific research is
necessary.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-His proposal is prac··
ticallya censure of the Minister of Forests.
Sir ALEXANDER PE.A.COCK.-I
am too old a bird for that. This is a
Bill dealing with the government of the
University. What the honorable member
has said may be a criticism of myself as
Minister of Forests. We have removed
our forests from political control by placing them under a Commission. It may
be asked whether that Commission is doing the best with the forests. The honorable member wants to enlarge the
Council of the University by having on
it a representative of th~ forestry interest. I will assume that the amendment is carried, and.that a representative
of that interest is placed on the Council
What will he do ~
of the University.
The council is a body which will deal
with reports from the- faculties, and manage the University as a whole.
We
have placed our forests under the control
of a Commission, and we have brought
an expert from abroad to show us whether
we were doing right in regard to the seasoning of timbers and other things. He
has given us valuable information. At
the present time he is in Canada, attending a conference of forest experts.
To appoint a man to deal specially with
forests on this council would not help
us in any way.
V\T e have no forests
school and no forests faculty.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-We ought to have.
Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.-·
When we do we will then donsidfll'
whether there should be a representative
on the council to deal with forests or
not, but why should this industry be represen ted now ~
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Because of its importance.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
honorable member would flood the council with all sorts of representatives. Anyhow, it is no good arguing the matter further.
The Committee divided on the question that the words proposed by Mr.
McLachlan to be inserted be so inserted
-(Mr. A. A. Hillson (Ovens) III t.he
chair)Ay~
2
Noes
41
Majority against
. amendment

the
39

Bill.
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AYES.

Mr. McLaohlan

Tellers:
I Mr. Ryan
NOES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Bailey
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" J. W. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser'
" Cameron
" Carlisle
" Clough
" Cotter
" Deany
Dunstan
" Eggleston
Everard
" Farthing
" Frost
" Gordon
Gr.oves
" Hughes
" Lawson

Sir John Mackey
l\f r. Mackrell
McDonald

"

"

(Polwarth)

McDonald
(Daylesf01'd)

McGregor

"
I " Morley
Murphy
I

"

"

Old

Oman
Prenderga.st

" Snowball
" Thomas

"

Toutcher
Tunnecliffe
"" ,",yarde
Weaver
". Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Le.mmon
" Pennington.

Mr. TUNNECLIF FE .-On behalf of
the honorable memb.er .f'or Dund3JS, 1
move the following amendment, of which
he has given notice:That paragraph (b) be omitted with a view
to inserting"Six members shall be elected by the
graduates, and shall not include any
member oil the teaching staff or
other officer of the University whose
sole or prillcipalemployment is in
connexioll wit.h his duties as such or
the head of an affiliated college."

I have already explained that we desire to
eliminate convocation altogether, and havp
six members elected by the graduates. As
honorable members are aware, convocation would practically consist of the grad.
uates, and we think that if the representation is reduced in this way, the size of
the council will be adequate, and the
graduates will have more than a fair propo,rtion of representation.
.
Mr. SNowBALL.-This is the most democratic element on the council.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-If the honorable member applies the term "democratic" to an election by a select few in
the community then it is democratic.
Under the Bill the graduates will have a
preponderance of power on the body which
controls university education in the community. Not only will there be the direct
representation of the graduates, but there
will be three members elected by the professors, one elected by the teaching staff.
another who is a graduate of at least three
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years' standing elected by the undergraduates, in addition to the heads of the
affiliated colleges and the co-opted members, so t.hat honorable members will sec
that profeseional control will be absolutely dominant. The votes of the eight
members nominated by the Governor in
Council will be absolutely nullified by the
influence 0.£ the professorial staff and the
graduates. However desirable that may
be in the interests of the professions, it is
certainly not in the interests of the democratic government of the institution. We
think that tIll:' tendency should be to place
the control of the University more in the
hands of those who contribute to its maintenance. '1'he people, through· the Gov··
crnment, contribute half the cost of
maintaining the University and practically the whole of the money needed for
the establishment of buildings. The undel'-gi'aduates COli tribute the remainder of
the money. The graduates who have received their education at half cost no',v
claim the right to dominate the life d
t.he University for all time. We do not
regard that as democratic, and we want to
curtail their influence. \Vhile the influence of graduates should 'be recognized
in educational matters, we do not think It
should be predominan~ and be subversive
of all other interests.
Sir AIJEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction).-I hope that
the Oommittee will not accept the amendment, which virtually declares against the
propooed convocation or chamber of revi·
sion. We are now dealing with the constitution of the council and the representation
of the various interests, Oonvocation under
the scheme proposPd by the Government
will elect twelve members, and I think
that the interjechlon of the honorable
member for Brighton was quite pertinent.
In my opinion, there will be an awakening of interest· in the institution on the
part of those who have passed through
it. One of the best features in connexion
with our education work of recent years
has been the interest exhibited both in
p:rimary and secondary schools by old
pupils, and it is hoped that there will be
a. similar development as far as the
University is concerned. While it may be
considered desirable to reduce the number
of members elected by convocation from
twelve to ten, so that the council should
not be too unwieldy, I do want to see 1 he
various interests properly represented. ~\s

the honorable member for St. Kilda
pointed
out,
university
government
has been in the melting pot, and
the scheme that has been put forward by the lVIinistry meets with
the approval of those who for year!:
past have clone splendid work in C011nexion with the institution. The election
of repres·entatives by convocation will
mean the introduction of new blood as
far as the council is concerned, and tend
to intensify interest in university work.
\Vhen this measure is in operation, I am
satisfied that a great interest will be
awakened in the institution. Of course,
if honorable members come to the conclusion that the bi-cameral system of goYernment should not be adopted, then
paragraph (b) as it appears in the Bill
would have to go. But by the acceptance
of the amendment at this stage the Committee would be prejudging the question
as to whether convocation should or
should not be provided for in the Bill.
Mr. LEMl\10N.-It is not our intention or delsire ;tol confound thel 'issues
before the Committee. The objective of
the honorablel member fo,r Collingwood at
this stage is simply to' reduce the proposed
powe'r of the graduates in electing representatives to' the council. I would suggest that the honorable membe'l' mo've
that the word "twelve" be omitted,
with a view to inserting the word " six,"
so tha,t we need nO't discuss the question
of convocation at all. We want to determine that question on its ~erits. The
issue before the Chamber is as to whether
or no,t the size of the council should be
reduced, and I think tha.t any honolrable
member who has any e,xperience of educational councils will come to the, conclusion that the body proposed by the Government would be unwieldy. The Government
propose
that
the
counCIl
should consist of thirty-two members.
As e,ach Bill has come along the, number
of members has incre'ased. We on this
(the Opposition) side of the House propose a council of twenty-five members.
One would ha.ve thought that the, Gove,rnment, would look a.t what has been
done in other Sta,tes.
In New South
Wales the governing body of the U niversity js the sena.te, which consists of
twenty-six members.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Ten of whom are
elected by the graduates.
Mr. LElVI.l\iON.-The graduates certainly have the power to appoint certain
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representatives, but up tOo 1912 the members Qf the senate were appointed fOor
life, and a very substantial alteration was
then made. Thel Oonly t.wo life members
who were permitted tOo remain were' two
old members wnOo had rendered very valuable service tOo the Sydney UniversitySir H. N. l\1acLaurin and Judge Ba,ckhouse. They were permitted, under the
Carmichael Act, to. be- members of the
Henatc for EfC'.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And one of
lhem was Chancellor of the U ni versi ty .
l\Ir. LEMl\10N.-Tha.t is so.
The
New SQU th "\Vales sena te consists of four
members appo'inted by the Go,vernor ill
Council, one member elected by the L~gis
lative Council, Olle member elected by the
Legislative Assembly,
five' members
elected by the, ProfessOorial Board, one
frOom each faculty, ten members elected
by graduates, three membors elected by
the afOoresaid members, and two life
members. Under the South Australian
Act, originally, as the honora.ble member for Essendon pOointed out, there was
a University Council of twenty-one members. Subsequently five members were
added, making a. council of twenty-six
members.
lVir. RYAN.-Those five had tOo be
members Oof Parliament, representative of
all political parties.
1\1r. LE1\1MON.-That is so. It is set
out in the Act that they shall be elected
by Parliament, not appointed by the Government.
The University of Western
Australia was established in 1911, and it
manages its affairs with a cOouncil of
eighteen members.
Dr. ARGYLE.-But it has Oonly a small
number of students.
l\1r. LEMMON.-Of course, "\Vestern
Australia is a cOomparatively small State,
but judging from the number of
faculties and the work the University
there is doing, the institution has
made very satisfactory progress, considering that it. was established so. recently. Only three salaried professors are
permitted to become members of the
council of the West Australian University.
HOow different is the position
under the Government's proposal in the
Bill! As the honorable member for Collingwood has pointed out, the professional class would undoubtedly dominate
the position. They are to be guardians
at the gateway. Are we to assume that
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they have no selfish interests in the way
of see~ng that the statutes and regulations
are drawn in such a conservative manner
t.hat the professions will not be ove,rrun ~
I am not going to assume that by the
democratizing of the University there will
be a much larger numer of students, but
it will get the cream of the, intellect of
the community, regardless of class 01'
creed, and if we provide, a channel
whereby children may pass through the
various grades from the kindergarten to
the University without fees, we shall
have a University that will be incomparably superiOor to that which we
ha.ve had in the past. We knOow what has
occurred in connexion with secondary
education. WOe well remember the repl';~
sentatives of the' various churches a very
few years ago prote1sting against the late
1\11'. Sachse's proposal to establish a continuation school. I am pleased to say that
he stood up to his propositiOon and estab1ished that school.
Afterwards a high
school was estahlished hy the State, and
the Chief Inspector says that the Melbourne High School stands alone so f ar a~
sending students to. the University is conce'rned. Yon may talk of Scotch COollege,
Wesley College, or the Church of England
Grammar School, but it is the school of
the people that has demOonstrated where
the brains of the community are.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Those students will
elect representatives to the council when
they become graduates.
1\11'. LEl\fMON.-They will never get
the chance Oof oecoming graduates under
the conditions that, exist at the present
time. 'Ve are hopeful that before the Bil1
goes through we shall make provision for
the university e'ducation of boys and
girls at the l\1elbourne High School, who
al'e thC' SOilS unel tlaughters of people of
limited means. Under the Government's proposal there WQuid be 011
the council twelve professional men~
three
professors,
one representative
of the teaching sta,ff, one graduate
elected by the under-graduates, one representative of the Professorial Board,
two heads of affiliated colleges, and four
persons co-opted.
A.s the honorable
member for Collingwood has rightly
said, undouhtedly the co-opted members
would be professional men. Tha.t means
that there would be twenty-fOour members
belonging to the professions as against
eight members Oon the other side.
The
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governing body of the Queensland University :is a senate. There is a kind of
convoca.tion, which is called the council,
but it Q1nly comes together fO'r one purposet-that is to apPQlint ten re'presentaThe Government
tives to the senate.
take the responsibility of appointing the
othe,r ten.
In addition to that, the,y
have made a provision which I shaH refer
to late[" on for the conferring of degrees,
licences, and honours OIn persOins who cannot, because of geographical reasons,
attend the University class rooms. The
honorable member fOil' Collingwood has
submitted his amendment in the best interests olf the Universit,y. I have been associa,ted with the Wa-r:king Men's College
Council. Only recently. the GQlvernment
has increased the numbe,r Q1f members of
that council. I venture to say that the
council is not as good a working body as
it was before the additions to it. Personally, I think the council has become
too big for an administrative business
body,. and I think that we should be
acting in the best interests of the University if we adopted the proposal which ~as
been made. The Minister re·ferred to the
interests and the influence of the old
scholars. '~T €I a:t:e na-t entirely eliminating the power of the old scha-Iars. We
propose still to give them au interest in
the University. The old scholars a-f such
institutions as wa-rking men's colleges are
not given such powers as are proposed to
be given in this Bill. The old scholars of
the University are to have the right to
veto any statute that may be originated
by the governing body of the University.
I say that that is not right. In addition
to that objection, I would poiI},t out that
the,re is no provisia-n to settle deadlocks.
Mr.
WETTENHALL.-The
honorable
member is now dealing with convocation,
and ,"ve agreed not to do that at this
stage.
Mr. LEMMON.-The Minister referred
to the interests of the old scholars, and I
am pointing out that the powers of the
old scholars in connexion with the
secondary schools are nothing like what
is proposed here. We can give them an
interest in the Unive.rsity, but we should
not give them powers to impede the goa-d
work of the University. When the Minister talks about this being a method to
promote the continuous interest o.f the old
scholars in the University, I would ask
how he can be acting on that principle
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when he is taking away their powers.
materially in this Bill, as compared with
the position as it is at present. We know
by official reports to this House that not
10 per cent. of the masters and the doctors who are members of the senate attend
any meeting of the senate. By reducing
their present powers, how is the 11inister
going to compass what he says is his object-that the past graduates should take
a greater interest in the University~ I
do not think he will succeed in this. I
have been arguing that the proportion of
thirty-two to two is too large, and it
would be better to reduce it to twentyfive.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I hope that the
Committee will keep to the scheme provided in the Bill.
Honorable members
should try to keep the University as free
from politics as possible, and not malre
this Bill the means of ge,tting certain political ideas represented in the government
of the University.
I should like the
Committee to view this Bill in the interests of the University itself, so that
under this Bill an efficient body may be
created. Some honorable members may
wish to realize certain of their political
convictions in the constitution of the
council, but the main thing is that th8
council should be an e,fficient body capable of dealing with problems of education
in the most efficient way. As I have said
before, these elected members of the COUllcil will be a democratic element in connexion with the University. We shall have
another element that will be nominated by
the Government to represent special interests. I may say that I do not believe
that representation of special interests
contributes to the efficiency of this body.
It certainly gives it special information,
but if this element dominates the bod~ it
is rather apt to warp it and make it a-nesided. On the othe,r side you have educational interests, represented by the Unive.rsi ty staff.
Between these two you
have the representatives of the graduates.
The constitution of convocation will not
be the same as that of the senate.
The
senate was representative of only the masters and the doctors, and these are a very
restricted class as compared with the
graduates. The graduates are as representative a body of men as you could
possibly find. They are representative of
all types of interests, and all types of
occupation. Certainly, they do not actually represent the manual workers, but
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they are the men who are leading the
workers in the cont.rol of big industries.
The University has trained many men
to become social leaders in this way; and
the great blot on the University is that
it has not had the opportunity of doing
that as it should, because it 'has not had
the opportunity of supporting a Chair
of EconomIcs.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-And when it was
proposed to have one, the Government
wanted to dictate in the matter.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think it was a
most reactiona.ry step, to determine that
only a certain type of professor of economi<!S should be appointed. It would
have had a great influence.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-N ot necessarily.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes. if the University is of any use at all it must improve
citizenship. Those who pass through must
surely benefit, and be the better for the
advantages of education they Eave received. Honorable members on the Opposition side talk as if the graduates were
disqualified fO'r being good representatives
of the community.
Mr. TUNNEcLiFFE.-I say that they
should be, but they ought not to dominate
the educational life of the community.
Mr.
EGGLESTON.-This provision
will not have that effect. If we cut this
class down the result will be that the more·
conservative interests will dominate. The
graduates are a body of men who are interested in the University. They have
passed through it, and have a knowledge
of University problems. We should have
before us the idea of efficiency.
This
body will be dealing with educational
problems t.hat are immensely difficult.
Those problems shO'uld not be decided By
the community as a whO'le, but by a body
selected in t·he broadest possible way. By
changing from the senate to convocation
-from doctors and masters to all t.he
graduates-you reduce the age Df the
constituency very much indeed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-Rear, heal'.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-These questiO'ns
would then ,be decided largely by young
men. The majority 'of the graduates who
will vote and take part in the prO'ceedings
of convocation will be the recent graduates.
Thev will take more interest in
these matt~rs. As a .man gets to later
life he will take less inte-rest in these questions. There will be a still youthful con-
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stituency J and therefore it is more likely
to be lIberal and radical in its ideas.
From t.he way' in which honQrable members opposite spea.k, one would think that
every man who passes through the University is a Conservative. That is quite
ridiculous when YO'U take t.he history of
the pO'litical and social movement in the
Old Country. N early all the leadel"S
of the Labour movement in England
passed
through
the
universities.
The
same thing may
be
seen in various societies here, where the
ferment Qf radical and liberal thought
comes from men who have been through
the University. By having a council Df
the type whiCh honorable members on the
opposite side of the Chamber desire, we
should be entirely disturbing the balance
of the council. That wO'uld be the result
if we cut down this section of it.
In
these twelve members you will have a
number of members who would be subject,
when elected, to public opinion. As I
said befo-re, the big University problems
tha.t are disturbing men's minds will be
the factor that will determine election.
It is proposed to' cut down the number O'f
these members. The proposal is to' have
six out of thirty-five.
Twelve is more
than one to two; 9ix would be less than
one to fQur.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There will
be thirteen professional men on the cO'uncil of thirty-five.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-The proposal Qf
honorable members QPposite is to reduce
the proportion from twelve to' thirteen to
six to thirteen. It is nO't prO'posed t.o reduce the staff representation. There will
be six to thirteen professional representatives and six to seven representatives
nominated by the Government. Of the
members noominated by the Government,
one nominated froom t.he Legisla.tivel Assembly may be Laboour.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Why dO' you makt>
such an a.bsurd assumption 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He knows
the Goovernment is fair.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I t.horoughly approove oof the nomination made· by the
Government 0'£ a Laboour membe·r of the
Legislative Council. Thel representa.tion
of Labour on the coouncil is very valuable
t.o that body.
Mr. RYAN.-Was. the LabO'ur repre.senative nominated by his party ~
Mr. ~UNNECLIFFE.-The party was noot
consulted.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-He was re'commended at a Cabinet meeting by the
Attorney-General.
1\1r.. EGGLESTON.-According to the
present scheme, there are twelve elected
members to seven nominated members. Of
the seven it, is not likely that more
than two will be Labour membe,rs, so the
ne'w ratio propo·sed by. thel other side is
six to seven, instead of twelve to seven.
Most of the nominated members will be
nominated from the, commercial and agri. cultural interests. By -the a.doption of
the suggestion from the other side, the
whole basis of the council will be changed
in an undemocratic way. Then, as regards the size of the council, I quite
admit that in an administrative body a
. smaller council is desirable, but it is a
question of having as many interests as
possible re·presented in the government of
the University. The,re are advantages as
well as disadvantages in a large council.
The only way by which a huge. amount
of work can be done is to depute it to
committees.
This can be donel better
whe.re the council is largel. If the council
has a membe.rship of thirty-two, there
will be more members to divide the wo'rk
up amongst, and that is desirable.
In
this House we do not appoint many committees.
But in France and America
most of the wo,rk 0'£ Parliament is done
by committees. If it is intended to reduce the council it can be done without
limiting this particula,r section. I berlieve
in the principle of co-option. But if
the HQluse is unalterably resOilved to reduce the size of the, council it can cut
down the number to be appointed by cooption.
Mr. RYAN.-The eocpelrience 0'£ the
Sydne,y University, which is the largest
of the Australian universities, shQlws the
necessity of reducing rather than increasing the size of the governing body. In
conne,xion with the University Bill introduced in the New South "Vales Parliament by Mr. Beeby, it will be recollected that the principle on which the
Legislative Council was conducted was in
operation vlith thel sena,te of the University. The members of the Legislative
Council felt that if they agreed to 1\1r.
Beeby's proposal to alter the basis of representation ,on the Universilty s.enate
there would be no argument against the
prQlP'Q1sal tOi a.lter the system of representatiOin in the Legislative, Council.' A bar-
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gain was made in respect of Mr. Beeby's
Bill. It was unmistakably set forth
that as long as the Sydney Unive,rsity received a. grant from th.e Gove,rnment of
New South Wales there should be
students ~n the propolrtion of one to
seven from the State schools. Two Australian uni'versities having the smalle~t
councils have beeu able tQ! dOl big things.
The Ade,laide University organized Sir
Douglas Ma,wson's polar expedition:
In
connexion with the Sydney University it
was prQ!vided tha,t there should always
be a man tQ! take charge of the university extension movement. The, first man
elected was the president of the Trades
and Labour CQ!uncil. The little U niversity of Queensland set an example III
dOling university work away from the city
of Brisban.e.
TOI-day a tremendous
amount of useful unive,rsity work is done
in the back-blocks of the grea,t nQ!rthern
State.
The Ministe,r says, very properly, that this is not the pla,ce in which
to fight Q!ut the question Q1f the abolition
or othell'Wise of convocatiOin. We acce'pt
that position. But if there is to be a
convocatiQln, surely it should be the best
one we can' get. Can it be said that the
ramifications of the Melbournel University
are so widespread tha,t it shQ!uld be
gove1rned by a body larger than that
which governs the whole Commonwealth
of Australia ~ The whOilel wQlrld is against
the Government's view in this matter.
The tendency all Q1ve,r the world is to cut
down the size of the gove'rning bodies of
the universities.
Against the reform
which is now sought the Gorvernment have
the numbers.
Thel only amendment so
far successful was that secured by the
honorable member for Korong, under
which purelly agricultural interests will
be represented by two members instead of
one:. If the number is reduced, as indicated, it will be an improvement. After
all, we have to recognise tha,t the 1\1inis.
ter is a busy man. The: man in charge
of the Education Department must of
neeessity be more at his desk than all the
othe,r Ministelrs put together, . because
the're: are so many schoO'ls in. the State.
I am sQ!rry that a man like the Minister,
whQ!, I knO'w, is as keen Oln reform as
anyone, has taken the vielw of the Unive,rsity authO'rities. This Bill would no,t
ha,ve met with the approval of the late
Chancellor. There were two suggestions
that he emphasized, and the Gove'rnment
have turned their backs on them. The
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first was to get a Labour man elected to
represent Labour, and the second was not
to have tao many prafessars on the governing side, as they are much more
useful in their own work.
I never
wished so much in my life far anything
as I did to-night that we could ha,ve
ca,rried a motion to ha,ve the Bill sent
to a select' committeel of half -a-doe;en
members of this House. It is impossible
to get the views of honorable members
in the H-ouse.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcacIL-There have
been gaad discussions on the Bill.
Mr. RYAN.-Of what avail are they ~
The honorable member for Collingwaod
made a speech, the, honorable member
for Williamstown, the hanorable member
far Port Fairy, and o,ther honaTable
members made speeches. All of us have
other duties to attend to in and abaut
the Hause. When the bells ring for a
divisian, hQow many Qof the members who
respond to them have been able to. hear
the discussions? Let us have the Bill
referred to a seJect cammittee', and then
all the essential features can be thrashed
out. If such a body is appointed it win
be able to', ·.make recommendatiQons for
amendments that will be mare in keeping
with the spirit of the peaple. There is 110
hQope for a gaod Bill Qotherwise. If the
Bill were referred to-night to :J.
select cammittee the recommendatians
could be made by Tuesday next. I do
not want to be on that committee. I am
surprised that the hQlnQorable, member for
St. Kilda. and the honorable member for
Taorak shauld say that we must not
tamper wit,h the Bill, a.nd thrut they
ha ve inside informatioll.
I t is nat
l~ecessa,ry that· one' shauld be an artist
to be a good judge of a picture. I am sure
the l\iinister cannot justify the Bill.
Whilst every attentia,n is given to. the
professions, the artisans, such as blacksmiths and others, are neglected.
I
knQow the :Minister wants the Bill to be
passed. Is it, wise to go on deba,ting the
Rill and taking votes that are nothing
but party votes? We have had seven
votes already, and all, with the. exception Qif one, have been Qon party lines.
I do plead with the Minister not to go
any further with the Bill, and to have it
referred tQi a select committee. Such a
body CQould re'port to the Hous·e by Tuesday ne,xt, and no dQiubt WQiuld bring up
recommendations that wa cQould have
some confidence in. The Bill is 98 per
Sessioll 192.'3.-[30]
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cent. professiOonal and the other 2 per
cent. we Qiwe tQi a strang-minded Minister.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Ministe-r of Public InstructiOon).-I have
list·ened very care.fully tOo all that has
been said.
I do not want tOo repeat
what I stated in reply to the honorable
membe,r whOo ma,ved the amendment. I
c~not agre'e to the proposal to send the
BIll to a select committee.
FQir tao
long the University has b~en badly
treated; there has been no,thing but
delay. There will be gre,at disappointment in many quarters if this measure
is lost.
We had a very good discussiQon on the second reading, and the
Bill has been pretty well discussed in
Cammittee.
The GOovernment do nOot
complain because of thQose discussions.
We. do ~at abject, 'far instancel, to a full
discussian of the cIa use pra,viding fOol' the
constitutian of the cauncil and the, pro- •
visions in regard to convocatian.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The GOove,rnment are
always opposed to sending Bills tOo select
cammittees.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.There is a justificatiQon fOol' sending Bills
of a technical nature tQi select cOommittees.
One honorable member said tOo me yesterday that he was surprised that. sO' many
amendments had been ci:rculated, but
when yQou analyze them yau find that
many Qif them are me'rely cansequential.
I shall just say wha.t I am prepared to do
to meet hQlnOorable members. The discussion has been 0'0£ general interest, and
if the hQonOorable member will withdraw
the amendment I am prepared to a,ccept
an amendment in paragraph (b) that the
number tQi be elected by convocatian be
reduced from twelve tQi ten. That is oue
of the best features in the constitution,
as it will mean that a fresh draft. of
QipiniQon will be always coming in. The
provision in regard to the co-opted
members has been taken from the New
South \Vales Act. The,ra may be perSQins WhOo have given a lifetime tOo university work and whose services it might
be desirable tQi secure. \V €I kna·w tha,t
there are public-spirited men in all walks
The Bill provided that there
of life.
should be thirty-two members. The Committe has added one, and I am now prepared to agree that the number of members e1ected by convacation shall be reduced from twelve to ten, and that the
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co-opted memben, be reduced from four
to two.
Mr. RYAN.-Make it eight..
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
will not go lower than ten.
This will
provide that there will be a breeze of
public
opmlOn
continually
passing
through the governing body.
The amendment moved by MI'. Tunnecliffe was, by leave, withdrawn.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I moveThat the. word "twelve" be omitted with
a view to inserting the word "ten."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
word " ten " was inserted.
Mr. LEMMON.-I want to submit the
amendment circulated in the name of the
honorable member for Geelong. Honorable members will see that paragraph (e)
reads as follows•

One member (being a graduate of at least
three years standing) shall be elected by the
under-graduates.

The honorable membe,r for Geelong desires that this paragraph shall be omitted.
Members of the Opposition generally desire t.hat t~e under-graduates shall have
a free hand in the choice of their representative.
The paragraph I have just
read, however, provides that they must
select a post-graduate of at least three
'years standing. That gives no direct representatiOon to the under-graduates at all.
In the Nurses Registration Bill we ha ve
provided that nurses in training shall
be represented on the proposed Board,
and we say tha t in this particular
case there shall be no limitatiOon Oon th~
choice of the under-graduates. If they
desire a post-graduate, well and good.
They have to determine the matter. They
will be the sufferers if the person they
select does not subsequently meet with
their approbation. I moveThat paragraph (e) be omitted with a view to
substituting "Two members shall be elected
by the under-graduates."

Mr. RYAN.-I should like to know if
the honorable member will agree to an
addition providing that on8 at least shall
be a woman.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A woman
could be elected under this amendment.
Mr. RYAN.-I know that. A woman
can bt! elected to this Parliament, but
not one has be,en so far. In providing a
governing body of thirty people, it is not
too much to ask that one at least·of them
should be a woman. If it is known that
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a woman can be elected to this body there
is sure to be a large number of candidates.
The wOomen will knOow that at least one
of their number must be elected.
The
University to-day has become more a
In the
woman's plaoe than a man's.
dental and medical professions and in
the arts and science courses there are large
numbers of women students.
Many
questions crop up in conne,xion with university life that a woman does not care
to discuss with a man, but if there is a
woman on the council the students will
have no hesitation in approaching her.
Mr. WEA VER.-I am pleased to support the amendment which has just been
submitted. The three years' qualification
of the graduates is quite unnecessary. 1
think the under-graduates will be able
to select one who is nearer the troubles of
the institution than a person who had
qualified at least three years previously.
Sir ALEXA_NDER PEAOOOK (Mil}ister of Public Instruction).-I am prepared to accept the amendment submitted
by the honorable member for. Williamstown. Under that amendment the graduates can elect a woman if they like.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
words proposed to be inserted were so
inserted.
Mr. RYAN.-I moveThat the following words be added to the
paragraph: "One of whom shall be a woman."

As I said before, if the women students
know that one of their sex can be elected,
a number will offer themselves. If the
addition I suggest is not made, we will
only be breaking the hearts of these
students, because they will not submit
themselves for election.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You do not
know Victorian women, although you
have been some years in Parliament.
Mr. RYAN.-I know that they have
urged the Government to bring in a Bill
to give them certain privileges, but their
request h.as not been complied with.
IVIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-On behalf of
the party which I represent I merely
desire to say that t.he day is long since
past when we have to mete out special
treatment to women. We say: that they
should take th eir place on terms of
perfect equality with men as far as their
e,lection to public positions is ooncerned.
'Ve bellie've that a woman graduate should
have as much voting power as a man,
and also have the right to be elected as
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a representative Q1f the graduates Q1n the
Mr. WETTENHALL.-My amendcouncil. In our organization women take ment does not necessarily mean the apan equally active part in all functions of pointment of an agriculturist. There
the Labour mQlvement. We will oppose l~ no one who knows the requirements of
any embargo. bemg placed Q1n wQlmen; agricultural educa,tion better than the
but we do no,t want tOi give them any Council of Agricultural Education.
It
special privileges which men dOl no,t deals with agricultural education the
enjoy.
whole time, and it is only fair that its
The Committee divided on Mr. Ryru;t's chairman should be a member of the
amendment (Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) University Council. I have, very great
diffidence in ofi€ring amendments to the
in the chair)Bill at any stage, because I .hav~ felt
Ay~
2
that those who have had the framing of
Noes
39
it know the' requireme1nts of higher eduMajority against the
cation a great deal better than we dOl;
amendment ...
37
but this is an instance where agricultural
AYES.
education is dictinctly lacking in atten. Tellers:
Mr. McLachlan
tion, and I f€€1 that the inclusion of the
" Ryan.
. chairman of the Council of Agricultural
NOES.
EducatiQin wQluld give that necessary
Mr. Angus
.Mr . .McDonald
fillip to the subject that is required. I
" Bailey
(Daylesford)
do not desire to take up time at this hour.
Major Baird
" McDonald
Mr. Barnes
(Polwarth)
I know that the amendment has received
" Beardmore
Sir William McPherson
the
Minister's a,pproval.
" J. W. Billson
Mr. Morley
Mr. LEl\fl\foN.-That was on condition'
Murphy
Colonel Bourcbier
that you accepted t~e Minister's proposal.
Mr. Cain
" Oman
" Cameron
Sir Alexander Peacock
11r. WETTENHALL.-I should like
Carlisle
Mr. Prendergast.
to
know if the }linister has changed his
Cotter
,. Snowball
mind.
Dunstan
" Solly
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Min" Eggleston
Thomas
" Farthing
" TUlinecliffe
ister of Public Instruction).-I have not
Frost
WaUace
changed my mind, but other honora,ble
" Groves
\Varde
members have changed theirs.
I said
" Hogan
Weaver
" Hughes
Wettellhall.
that I preferred that the provision for one
Lind
Tellers:
member represent.jng agricultural in" Sir John Mackey Mr. Lemmon
terests should remain, and that I was
Mackrell
" Pennington.
prepared, if It did, tOi add to paragraph
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want it to (I) thel words "the Chairman of the
be clearly understood that the Govern- Council of Agricultural Education"; but
ment in its appointments will offer an that if the former provision was not acopportunity to women who can display, cepted I would not propose the latter.
as women have displayed, the necessary I intimated that straight out to the Comqualifications.
,
mittee, but the Committee, in its wisSir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-We have dom, determined that it would be, bette,r
done so' in connexion with the, Council to ha.ve two. persons appointed as repreof Education.
senting agricultural interests.
I inMr. PRENDERGAST'.-I hope the timated then I could not a.ccept the
:Minister will do, it in connexion with the amendment thel honorable membe1" fOor
University Council.
LOowan has just moved. In view of that,
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Paragraph (I) I cannot withdraw from the position I
provides that-took up.
The Director 'of Eilucation and the PresiMr. CARLISLE .-1 feel some diffident of the Professorial Board shall be memdence in a,pproaching this matter, as I
bers ex officio.
happen for the moment to be the chairI move-That after the word "Board" the words man of the Council of Agricultural
That body is carrying on
"and the Chairman of the Council of Agri- Education.
cultural Education" be inserted.
agricultural education in the State of
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.·-You already have Victoria to a greater extent than any
two agriculturists. on the University other body. The University, I belie,ve,
Council.
has practically no students of agricul-
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tura, but any students dOling the agricultural CQurse at t.he University have
to put in a yea.r Qf practical wQrk at
Dookie OIr SQime OItheQ" approrved place.·
I think it is ve-ry advisable that the
Council of Agricultural Education should
be linked up with the University in some
way Dr otht}r. I would have been quit.e
sa,tIsfied tOi accept the lVrinist€il"'s prbposal, but the honorable, member who
was pushing the amendment fOil' another
~·ep.r~sent,a.tive OIf agricultural interests
lllsIsted Q1n having his Qiwn way and he
succeeded in carrying the day. '
Mr. LEMMoN.-There is nothing to
pre~ent the Minister a'PPQinting the
c~aIrm~,n Qf the CDuncil Qf Agricultural
EducatIOn tD the University CQuncil.
Mr. CARLISLE.-He could no,t dOl
that very wen.
The chairman of the
Council Qf Agricultural EducatiQn may
be changed at any time. We have had
;.nstances of that kind of thin~. The
~1:inister appoints certain members to
the Council Df Agricultural Education.
A. member of Parliament may be appomted because he represents a certain
district.
When he goes out of th~
House he is allowed too remain Qin the
cQuncil, and the new member for the
district has nQ voice in the matter at
all. That might Q1ccur if the chairman
of the CQuncil Qf Agricultural EducatiQin
was appointed by the Minister to be a
m~mb~r .Df the University CQuncil.
I
thmk It IS a reasO'nable thing to ask that
the body that is running the tWQ agricultural coolleges in Victoria, shQuld have
tt. represe.n ta ti ve on the U ni versi ty CouncIl. It IS very clQsely assQciated with
the University. As I said befo're students of the university course of' agriculture, have tQi dOl Q1ne, year Q1f their term
,\t Q1n~ of the c?Ueges conducted by the
CouncIl of AgrIcultural Education. In
a p!evious Bill it was proovided tha.t the
chal1'm~u of the Council Q1f Agricultural
Educa,tIOn, and severa'! Qf the, membe:rs
of the college staffs, should be members
of the faculty Qf agriculture. That was
cut Q1ut Q1f the last Bill. The,re seems t{)
bel a ~endeucy tOt cut Q1ut agricultural
educatIOn ~s fa,r as possible, SOl far as
re'presentatIOn on any public bQdy is
Rather unfQrtunately we
concerned.
are not run by the Education Department, SOl that when these Bills are dra,wn
up our voice is not heard and we are not
recO'gnised. If any interests should be
represented Qn the Unive1rsity CQuncil,
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then the council that is conducting thp.
two agricultural coolleges should be.
Mr. TUNNECLU'FE.-You were Ooffered
that and you turned it dOown.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I did nOot turn it
down.
1\1:r. TUNNEcLIFFE.---<Your side turned
it dQiwn. YQiU went fOol' sOomething mOore
and got it.
Mr. CARLISLE.---.;We did not go for
something mOore.
We endeavoured to
persuade the hQnorable member who was
going fQlr something mOore ,to' pull Oout
but he insisted Oon gQing Oon. We shOould
not be penalized on that account
. Sir ALE:CANDER PEACOocIL-During the
dlllne,r adJournment we had a hurried
Cabinet meeting. I put the propositiQn
before the Cabinet, and what I annOounced to the CQmmittee was decided
by the Ca,binet. I could not vary that.
Mr. OARLISLE.-If that is the deClsion Oof the Government, I, fOol' Qne, am
very much disappointed.
I shall ell"deavour to upset it by every means in
my pO'wer, and to upset the Bill if it
.cOomes .to' that, if the prQlPOosal i have
made IS not to. be considered because
I think it is most essential that there
shOou!d be a linking up between the UniverSIty and the Council of AO'ricultural
Education.
That linking up has not
been :rr.0vided fOor by those who. drew up
t~e BIll.
It was cut out of the previous
BIll. Why should it be cut out now ~
It does nOot make, any difference tha,t
another representative of agricultural mterests is tOo be appoint.ed to the University COIuncil. This is a q uestiQin Qf
agricultural educatiOon. It is the council
that is running the institution that wants
to. have representati,Qon there. The council
that is running the tWQ agricultural CQ1leges should, I think hOonorable members
will agree, certainly have sOome say in the
management Qof the University. We do.
nOot want agriculture tQ be represented so
much as agricultural education. I ask
the :lVIinister to. reconsider the matter and
I ask hOonorable members to. all 00": the
amendment to' go throough.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-There will
be other stages of the Bill. '
1\11'. CARLI~LE.--:-We cannot always
be here. The BIll mIght go through when
we were away. I was nQt resPQnsible for
the ~onQr~ble member fO'r Korong goin~
Qn WIth hIS amendment for the apPQintment of two. representatives Qof agricul-
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tural interests. He did not consult his
colleagues.
1\1r. WEAVER.-I beg your pardon; I
did.
1\1r. CARLISLE .-Some members tried
to induce the honorable member to withdraw his amendment, but he would not
do so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The matter
will come up for consideration again.
Mr. CARLISLE.-But we shall probably be in no better position then.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I shall have
to recommit the clause for another reason.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Then I will let the
matter go, and seek a further opportunity
on the recommittal of the clause. I hope
the Minister will giv,e me an indication
of when it is likely to come on.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will do
that. I have no wish to take any advantage of honorable members.
The amendment moved by Mr. Wettenhall was withdrawn.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction).-I moveThat in sub-paragraph (h) the word "four"
be omitted, with a view to inserting the word
"two," in lieu thereof.

The amendment was agreed to.
The clause, as amended, was adopted.
Progress was reported.
The House adjourned at twenty-four
minutes to eleven o'clock p.m.
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bodies, only three (3) tenders were received;
one from a firm in Melbourne, and the other
two from firms in Adelaide. To produce satisfactory delivery of the number of cars required to meet the Board's programme, it was
necessary to place orders with, at least, two
of the three tenderers. Orders have accordiI\gly been placed with the only Victodan firm
tendering, and with one of the South Australian firms. Including cars being constructed
by the Board oat its own workshops" the
majority of the cars required will be built
in this State.
2. The Board .is still prepared to consider
offers for local manufacture from any firms
capable of undertaking the work.

INCOl\1E TAX OFFICERS.

Mr. GREENWOOD asked the TreasurerIf any officers of the Income Tax Department have been transferred to work classified
as a higher class, while the promotion of the
officers to the higher class has been deferred!

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer) .-The following is the reply tc.
the honorable member's question:A few vacancies have not been filled owing
to the negotiations relating to the proposed
amalgamation of the Federal and State Taxa.tion Departments. Pending completion of thes&
negotiations, certain officers of the Income Tax
Branch are temporarily performing duties of
a hiO'her nature than those for which they
are cl.assified.

VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT LOAN
BILL.

Sir 'YILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved the second reading of this
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. Bill. He said-This is a Bill to authorize the raising of £5,000,000 in London.
'Wednesday, August 22, 1923.
'The schedule sets out how the money is to
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirteen be apportioned:1. For the construction of such railminutes past four o'clock p.m.
METROPOLITAN TRAMWAYS.
J-lOCAL MANUFACTURE OF OARS.
Mr. WARDE asked 1\ir. Pennington
(Honorary 1\1inister) for the 1\1inister of
Public VV orks1. Is it a fact that the Melbourne and
:\Ietropolitan Tramways Board have ordered a
number of tram cars (about sixty) to be made
outside the State?
2. If so, what steps does he propose taking
to compel the manufacture of these cars in the
State, with a view to conserving work for Victorian artisans?

:Mr.
PENNINGTON
(Honorary
)fillister).-The replies to the honotable
member's questions are as follows:1. Yes. In response to advertisements inviting tenders for the construction of tram-car

ways and tramways and works
connected therewith, and for
such works on existing lines, and
for ,rolling-stock, and for such
railways and works under the
Border Railways Act 1922 as
Parliament may by any Act
have directed or direct
.. £1,500,000
2. For irrigation works and water
supply in country districts, to
be expended in such manner as
Parliament may by any Act
have directed or direct
1,000,000
3. For works and undertakings of
the State Electricity Commission of Victoria, to be expende,d in such manner as Parliament may by any Act have
directed or direct
2,500,000

£5,000,000
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Mr. WEAVER.-What will the total be
w11en this is spent?
Sir
WIIILIAlVI
McPHERSON.About £4,500,000, speaking from memory;
but I shall undertake to get the correct
figures.
Since 1913, Parliament has
given authority to borrow in London to
the extent of £10,750,000, and the undermentioned amounts were raised:In 1914-15
1915-16
-1921-22
1922-23

£1,313,000
152,300
4,000,000
3,005,800
Total

£8,471,100

thus reducing the present authOority in
LOondon to £2,278,900. The authOority
now remaining is:
for
railways,
£1,595,000; and for irrigation works,
£683,000. There is no authority existing in London at present to raise money
on account of electricity works. It has
always been the practice tOo have authority bOoth in LondOon and in Melbourne,
because it is sometimes preferable to borrow in London and sometimes in Melbourne.
I have previously explained to
honorable members that the fact of having authority to raise money does not give
the Government power to spend that
money. The. expenditure is governed by
a Loan Application Act. N one of this
money can be expended until Parliament
passes a Bill saying how the money shall
be expended.
Therefore, the House is
fully protected in regard to the expenditure of the money.
Mr. BROoWNBILL.-Is· the first item in
the schedule for border. railways?
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-It
is for ordinary railways as well as border
railways.
An HOoNOoRABLE MEMBER.-Tramways
are also mentioned in the schedule. What
tramways are they?
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-They
are always mentioned, because the railways control certain tramways. For instance, there is the St. Rilda to Brighton
tramway. This does not refer to tramways under the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have no
objection to the Bill. The money has to
bo expended under special .a pplica tion
Bills. I have been contending for a considerable period for a measure of this
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kind. If the Government are going to
follow this measure up with other measures providing for the expenditure of
the money, great relief will be given to
the unemployed. This is one of the reasons why I support this measure. There
is a long report from the Charity Organiza.tion Society in this morning's Argus.
It. points out thatWe have mu::h regretted to note that the
l1tate Ministry, and politicians generally, continue apparently to evade the real issue in
this perplexing a.nd periodically recurring
social problem. More than a year ago we submitted to the Premier (Mr. Lawson), in response to his request, a plan designed to insure
a state of preparedness to meet the difficulty
at any time in a practical and effective manner.
Again, quite recently, we submitted our views
to the Acting Premier (Sir William McF herson), but on neither occasion has any action
been taken by the authorities. We claim no
monopoly of ,wisdom on the subject. There
may be other and better ideas than our own,
which are simply based upon experience and a
knowledge of what has been attempted in other
communities; but it is disheartening to find the
difficulty arising in a more or less serious degree winter after winter, and bringing in its
train many undesirable features, without any
attempt being made to d~vise methods of
coping with an admittedly intricate social problem that is better than existing haphazard, unorganized and palliative efforts, which are
neither preventive, practical, nor effective in
result.

The wisdom of these wOords will be a pparent to anyone, and I like the tone of
the report. It is a serious reflection on
the GOovernment that this society finds it
necessary to advise the Government, and
that its advice.: has not been acted upon.
This class of legislation, to -be effective,
shOould not be intrOoduced so late in the
y~,ar.
Parliament should really be called
tOogethe,r be,fOore the winter months.
It
should me,et three months before the e'xp'iry Oof the financial year. It should be
at least two or three months in session
before the month of .J une. If that were
dOone the condition of the unemployed
could be ameliorated, for work cOould be
found. All the critics Oof the Government
point to the fact that the great Oobject
is to have a surplus at the end of the
financial year, regardless of other consideratiOons.
The difficulty connected
",ith unemployment is accentuated by this
method Oof producing a surplus .. Parliament shOould open in the mOonth of March,
and if it is desired that the session should
conclude in six months, should go on
until September. It should sit thus early
in the year to conside,r this social ques7
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non, because unemployment is most pronounced in the winter months, especially
in June. I do not intend to criticize the
actual operation of producing a. surplus.
I shall merely say that the
effect of it on the community is disastrous.
If we were to meet in March this question could be considere'd by Parliament,
and then whatever taxation it was necessary to impose could be brought up for
consideration in May, and in this way we
could alleviate the condition of affairs
that always prevails in the month of
June. From time immemorial it has been
the practice of Treasurers to try to produce a surplus at the end of the financial
year, regardless of the effect it has upon
the community. The results are invariably disastrous in June so far as employment is concerned. It is in the winter
time that work is most scarce, and the
necessary steps should be taken to provide
employment during that season of the
year.
I now want to refer to Sir John
Monash, and I hope what I 'have to say
will not be taken as a condemnation of
his actions in any way. The electricity
works at Yallourn constitute one of the
biggest undertakings this State has ever
gone in for, and I am satisfied that Sir
John, Monash will have, a hard task to
make it successful. Above all things, it
is my desire, and that of the party to
which I belong z that this undertaking
should not fail in any way. It is a community-directed effort, and with an able
man at the head of it I am satisfied it
will have a fair trial. Members of the
Labour party want it to be a success in
every way, because it rhay help to prove
one of the theories we have in regard to
the relation between capital and labour.
I want all of Sir John Monash's attention to be directed to the carrying out Oof
this great undertaking. It is important
enough to occupy the whole of one man's
~ime, and I do !lot wan~ him tOo engage
III any undertakIngs, SOCIal or otherwise,
Hkely to distract his attention for one
moment from the successful issue of thIS
great enterprise.
We have every confidence in Sir John Monash but we want
to see him devote all his efforts to this
particular work, because it may be that
one slip will have disastrous results.
I therefore appeal to Sir 'John :Monash
not to engage in
anything which
will take his attention away from this
enterprise.
I saw the other day
that he had accepted a position in, con-
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nexion witn the University. He may be
eminently qualified for the work he is
undertaking in that institution, but I
want all his attention devoted to YalIourn, because so much is at stake. I
am not reflecting on him in any way,
but I hope that the outcome of this undertaking will prove one of the theories
which I and members of my party are trying to solve. We certainly do not want
anything to take place which may hav~
the effect of preventing it being a success.
1\1r. OLD.-I am not going to oppose
this Bill, but there are Oone or two questions I should like to touch upon in relation to the work set out in the schedule.
Reference is made to the construction of
lines under the Border Railways Act
passed last year. I should like to congratulate the Government on its activity
in ,commencing these railway lines. At
the same time, I should like to see more
activity displayed in constructing other
lines which have been authorized, such
as the HOopetoun to Patchewollock railway. N Oot a sOod has yet been turned in
connexion with the construction of that
line.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-This afternoon I signed papers alltho~izing the commencement of that work.
Mr. OLD.-I am pleased to hear that.
I supported the Border Railways Bill on
the distinct assurance that our own people
would not be unduly penalized by the
extension of our operations across the
border. I am not a railway engineer,
but I am satisfied that the starting point
of the railway to GQun's Crossing is a
mistake. Some portion of the area which
will be traversed by this line is liable to
floods, and at the present time there is a
series of small islands extending over a
distance of about 2 miles representing
the work already done. It ,,'ould have
been infinitely better to have started this
line on higher ground. However, for
some reason I am not able to understand;
the engineers have started at a spot which
I believe will prove to be a wrong one.
There is another question in regard to
railways to which I wish to direct attention, and that is the construction of railway crossings in the new Mallee area. I
am referring to the crossings which are
necessary when a railway line intersects
a man's block of land. The Railway Department declines to provide for these
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crossings except at the expense of the vide for this crossing, which is absolutely
land-hoIder. I know of a case of a re- essential for the working of his land?turned soldier who is settled on land in
2. That you sign a licence, and pay annually
Koimbo. When his block was made avail- in advance a sum of £1 lOs ..to,cover the cost
able a railway survey had been madE' to the Depa,rtment of .maintaining the crossing
through it. It is possible the line may and gates in good order and condition, ,such
amount to include the licence-fee of 5s. per
have been constructed. The land-holder annum.
has been informed that a permanent cross3. That on receipt of written intimation that
ing from one portion of his land to the these terms are acceptable, and of a cheque for
other will not be provided unless he pays £28 lOs. (the estimated ,cost .0£ the ,crossing),
£28 lOs. (the cost of the work), £1 lOs. instructions will ,be given toha,ve the work put
in hand.
per annum to cover maintenance, and a
licence fee of 5s. Unless he contributes This is a yery serious matter. I believr
these amounts he is liable for trespass they have adopted a wiser proceeding on
every time he crosses the line to get from the lVlillewa line.
But here we have
one part of his holding to the other. If the same difficulty as with the proposed
he does not use this crossing, he has to extension to' Kooloonong.
It is a very
travel a distance of 29 chains. I think serious matter for the unfortunate man
these conditions are unjustifiable. I do on the land, and I hope the Treasurer will
not think it is the intention of the Go- bring it under the notice of the Minister
vernment that a man should be unduly of Railways with a view to some means
penalized because a railway line goes being devised whereby a crossing can be
through his property.
~ 0 engineering constructed.
Surely if a railway line
difficulty will be e,xperienced in providing crosses a man's holding, the least the
this crossing. If there is any rule which Railway Department can do is to pro'
penalizes a selector in this' way, it ought vide facilities for the man to cross from
to be immediately rescinded. I have one part of his farm to the other. Then
several letters O'n the subject which I prO'- there is the eternal question of claims on
pose to read. The first is as follows:the Railway Department for goods lost in
Adverting to .your letter of 16th February transit. I have a case in question. It is
last. addressed to the Lands Department, I am that of Kean Brothers, of Sea Lake. Cerdirected to intimate that no authority was
given by this Departmcnt for the forming of tain goods were placed in an iron truck
the crossing referred to, near Koimbo, and it. with a faulty covering. They made apcan only be allowed under the conditions set plication for £2 1s. 10d., and this is the
out in my letter of 15th October, 1921.
I am desired to add that unless you accept departmental reply, dated 2nd July,
such conditions instructions must be issued to 1923prevent you from trespassing on railway land.
Adverting to your claim of £2 Is. 10d. ,for a
The fO'llowing letter dated 5th April, consianment of carbonate of soda, salt, &c.,
said b to have been' damao-ed in transi.t from
1922, was sent to this settler:Melbourne to Sea Lake, ~n 2nd ultimo, I reI beg to invite your' attention to my letter of gret very much that you should have suffered
I am informed that the
15th October last in regard to the question of any inconvenience.
providing an occupation crossing near Koimbo covel' placed on the truck at the sending
station, and shall be glad to learn whether you station ,was a-ppa,rently in good order, 'and was
properly adjusted on despatch, so that all
intend going on with the proposal.
reasonable care was taken to insure your conThen on the 15th October, 1921, he re- signment arrivin rr in good order, but would
point out that,although the consignment was
ceived the'" following:not received at its destination in the same
Adverting to your letter of 2nd July last, order as received for despatch, the conditions
asking that an occupation crossing be provided of conveyance relieve the Department from
at a point aQout It miles on the Annuello side liability.
The {!onsignment note handed in
of Koimbo station, I am directed to inform you sets out that the Commissioners' have two
that the Commissioners will have no objection rates of freight for the ,conveyance oJ these
to the construction of the desired crossing on goods, i.e., the Commissioner's risk rate, correcondition that you agree to pay the actual cost sponding to the :common carriers' rate, and a
of constructing the crossing and providing the low& owner's risk rate. If goods are properly
gates, the estimated cost (£28 lOs.) to be paid packed and protected, and consigned at the
.
before the work is put in hand.
former rate, claims such a,s this will be paid
Now, where in the name of fortune is a without demur, but if conveyed at the owner's
risk, the Conimissioners are relieved from liastruggling returned soldier who has been bili.ty for all loss, detention, delay, or damage
placed on a block to get £28 lOs. to pro- excepting that resulting ,from the wilful misMr. Old.
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I'tmduct of .their servants. In this 'case, no
'.vilful misconduct 'Was displayed by the Commissioners' serva.nts, and I regret therefore 00ing unwble to entertain your claim.

Mr. OLD.-There have been many
complaints, and the position is most unsatisfactory. There is one other matter
Kean Brothers then wrote, enclosing a that I desire to refer to in connexion
copy of the agent's claim, dated 4th with the irrigation works and water supply in country districts.
I understand
.T uly, 1923The goods ,were loaded in Melbourne on 2nd that part of the money to be spent under
,June, and received by us on the 6,th June. the Bill will provide facilities for water
Our carrier refused delivery of two bags of supply, purchase of land, &c., and for
~mlt and a :bag of ,carbonate of soda owing to
their being saturated with .water, and six oversea settlers. N ow I have in my hand
packets of J.B. oats, on our opening one of the a letter dated 11th August, 1923, from
cases, were found also to :be damaged and un- a constituent, a resident of the Speed
saleable owing to t11e case having !heen satu- district in the Mallee. He refers to the
rated with water. There was a pool of water
in the bottom of the truck, and it '\Va,s ,seen by type of immigrant coming hel~e from
the raiIrway officials liere, so that Iwe contend overseas. He writesthat sufficient -care "vas not taken of these
:.roods in transit. The Iwriter personally showed
the stationmaster a dozen small bars of soap,
the box falling to pieces on llandling. The soap
was saved by taking out and drying, but the
,John Bull oats could not be so dealt with. I
regret that this reply did not come yesterday
when you were 'here, 'but I think if you will
institute inquiries you will find tha.t there :was
negligence, else why should there have been a
pool of water in the truck? I.f not negligence,
then the tarpaulin 'Was not apparently in good
order; it was useless. 1 trust that you will
make this an urgent inquiry.

:Following on that letter, there is a further letter from the claims agent, dated
16th August, 1923. He saysAdverting to your letter of the 4th ult., addressed to the District Superintendent, Bendigo,
respecting your claim for goods sa,id damaged
in transit ex-Melbourne, I ,beg to inform you
thu.t further inquiries have been made into
this matter and I find that the reports originally submitted to me are not quite correct. I
would point out, however, that advantage 'Was
taken of the lower, or owner's risk, rate of
freight, and legally the Department is relieved
from liability, Ibut as a special case, entirely
without prejudilce or a.dmission of liability, I
am prepared to meet to the extent of half the
amount .claimed, viz., £1 Os. lId., and shall be
glad to know if this offer is accepted.

Mr. B.AILEY.-The Department is a
big bluff.
Mr. OLD.-I find the claims agent the
most unsatisfactory official I have ever
had anything to do with. However, that
is the position. The Department has decided to pay half, which is an admission,
to a certain extent, of liability. It is a
very serious matter. Owing to a faulty
covering on a truck, a man's goods are
damaged in transit, and he has no claim
because he has not paid the exorbitant
owner's risk rate.
Mr. BAILEy.-We have all had complaints.

As one of your constituents and a member of
the Speed branch V.F.U., I am writing to make
at complaint about our Ilmmigration Bureau. I
sent down to the Bureau for an English immigrant, and he came up to me on the 4th
August.
He is at least a half-caste-pl'obably three-quarter Chinaman, a prohibited immigrant-yet -he was brought up here at the
State's expense. He is a most repulsive looking man, and can be recognised !for a Chinese
100 yards off.
He came out on the Largs
Bay, I think; anYlway, a Commonwealth liner
which ber,thed at Melbourne .on the 2Sth July.
He said-I .can swear to the truth of this-his
name is G. Quilter. He hails from Barking,
London, a slum part, I understand.
I I\vill
vou0h for all this and its absolute accuracy.
If you make inquiries you ,will find I am a
well-knOl\vn ,l'ocalfarmer.
I should be most
pleased if you will look into this ma,tter.

It seems an extraordinary state of affairs
that the State should be spending a lot
of money in bringing out immigrants of
an undesirable type. I am in favour of
immigration, provided we get the right
class of, settler.
It does appear as if
more care should be taken in the selection
of migrants. A friend of mine had a
He
unique experience in the summer.
wrote to the Department to send up two
men suitable for country employment.
In the middle of summer, there came
along a fine, stalwart young man, who
This man
weighed exactly 18 stone.
,vorked half a day on a chaff-cutter, and
spent the whole afternoon sitting under
a shady tree, close to a water tap, with a
wet cloth over his head. He was quite
unsuitable for the job. If we are going
to spend a lot of the taxpayers' money
in bringing out men who are either unsuitable from a physical, or from a moral
point of view, then we are making a great
mistake, and we are not doing our duty
as members if we permit it to go on. The
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fact that eighteen men were, in one instance, found stowed away on a steamer
which theyhad boarded in the attempt to
get back to England, shows that there is
something radically wrong with the
selection of migrants on the other side of
the world. I am of opinion that it will
pay the Government, and pay exceedingly
well, considering that they are bringing
men out here as agriculturists, to spend
more on selective methods. We do not
want to bring out men from Great Britain to swell the ranks of the unemployed in our' cities. We want men who
will go on the land as rural workers, or
men who will take up land for themselves. To secure men of that type, we
should send to .the Old Country a practical farmer to select them.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- Thb
Government ha,ve an anny of selectors
there now.
Mr. OLD.-That is so, but . 1 very
much question whether they are of the
right type. Many of the men who have
come out here are all right, but others
are not all they should be. If, at the
other e,nd, there was a practical man who
would put an intending migrant through
his facings to ascertain whether he was
suitable, if he proposed to' come he,re tu
be placed on the land at the State's expense, or to be employed as a farm
worker, the qualifications of the applicant would soon be ascertained. There
should be an expert examination conducted by a practical man who understands the conditions here.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-One of the principal selectors in Great Britain for ·the
Commonwealth Government is a political
" rat." He" ratted" from the Labour
side, and was rewarded by being sent to
London. His name is Barnes.
Mr. OLD.-1 do not know anything
about that. But I do know that some
of the men who are coming here are not
of the type we were led to expect would
come. I am not saying anything against
the very desirable men and women who
are coming here, but I think we have a
perfect right, considering that we are
backing this proposition with our money,
and that men and women from Great
Britain are going to be our future citi:.
zens, dwelling with us, to demand that
they should comply with a reasonable standard, both physically and
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morally.
We do not want the
cast-offs-the undesirables.
In fact,
we want to be particular ly careful
that we do not get them.
I think the
suggestion I have made should be very
carefully considered. Men who propose
to. come out he,re to go on the
land should' be put through a searching
examination by a practical man before
they leave the Old Country. If not, we
shall get men out here who will prove
failures in some cases.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-What about a physical examination?
Mr. OLD.-There I;lhould be a physical
examination as well. As this is going to
be a big thing, I do not know that it
would not be a good idea if the Government had some farm where they could
put these people' through some practical
examination as to theiri ability before
We do not
they left the Old Oountry.
want misfits, but we do want, and there
is ample opportunity for, the right type
I
of man and woman in this country.
have only brought this matter up because,
unfortunately, in the case I have mentioned, a most undesirable type of citizen
has been introduced into Victoria, and
I am quite sure that honorable members
and the people generally do not desire
the State's money and credit to be used
for the purpose of bringing into the State
anybody of an undesirable nature.
Mr. BA1LEY.-The Bill provides for
the raising of a sum of £5,000,000.
Of
that sum £1,500,000 is for the construction of such railways and tramways as
Parliament may by any Act have directed
or direct, £1,000,000 is for irrigation
works and water supply works in country
districts, and £2,500,000 is for works and
undertakings of the Electricity CommisWhen an important Bill of this
sion.
kind comes down, the Government should
place before the House a schedule of the
works in progress for which the money
is desired, and also a schedule of the
works it intends to proceed with when
the money is available.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-That is
presented when the Loan Application Bill
is brought forward.
Mr. BAILEY.-The schedule particularly mentions works under the Border
Hailways Act 1922.
Under that Act,
Parliament authorized the construction of
railways in another State. I wish, while'
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dealing with that matter, to place before
the House the position of an important
fund that was created by Parliament
under the 'Developmental Hailways Act.
Some years ago .Parliament passed that
Act for the purpose of carrying railway
construction into districts in which it was
thought development would occur, though
those railways would probably not be
payable for some time after their conIn order that the rest of the
struction.
rail way system should not be burdened
by non-paying railways, Parliament provided a fund out of which any losses on
developmental lines and a certain proportion of the interest on the construction
cost should be met for a certain time. If
the fund had been left undisturbed there
would be in it now nearly £300,000.
However, in 1915-16 there was a deficit
in the finances of the State, so the Government of the day dipped into the Developmental Railways Account and took out
of it £89,832 in order to balance the
ledger.
In 1916-17 they agai~ found
themselv'3s with a deficit, and again dipped
into the Developmental Railways Account
and took out of it £3~,315. Time after
time they dipped into the fund and
took whatever money was in it, with the
exception of two sums of money which
Parliament ear-marked for the construction of a short section of railway from
Port Fairy to Yambuk, and a short section of railway in Gippsland.
Those, I .
understand, are the only amounts that
now remain in the Developmental Railways Account. My point is this: Parliament ear-marked £80,000 of the money
in the fund for the construction of the
Port Fairy to Yambuk railway and
another sum for the construction I)f
a short line in Gippsland.
The
fund was not created for the purpose
of constructing railways.
The Act is
The
clear and distinct on that point.
fund was created to meet any losses on
railways which were constructed after
they had been recommended
and
authorized as being developmental railways. Section 4 of the Developmental
Hailways Act provides(I) Notwithstanding anything contained in
any Act when the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Hailways has considered and
l'eported on the question of connecting any
country district with the existing railway
system or a seaport by means of a railway, or
the construction of any railway in a country
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district, the Legislative Assembly may, on the
motion of the Min,ster, by resolution declare
that it is expedient to construct a developmental railway for such district where the
construction of the railway is not recommended
in such report, or is recommended, but subject
to the condition that any deficiency in the
revenue (not exceeding the interest on the cost
of construction of such railway) shall be made
good out of the Developmental Railways
Account.

That is clear and distinct. If there is
a sum of £100,000 in the Developmental
.Railways Account, and a railway has
bee'n authorized that will cost £100,000
to construct, the Government have no
right to put their hands into the fund and
take the money out.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-All the
Iuoney that has been taken out of the
fund has been taken out with parliamentary sanction.
Mr. SOLLY.-After the money h!ls been
spent.
Mr. BAILEY.-Parliament is placed
in an invidious position.
A Minister
brings a Bill forward. He has a maiority
in the House. He says that a certain expenditure has been incurred, or that the
Government are committed to it. He
then says, "In order to provide the
money, we are bringing in a Bill to take
it out of the Developmental Railways AcFrom time to time Parliacount."
ment is placed in a false position.
If that fund had been administered in
the way Parliament intended, there would
at the present time be sufficient money not
only to cover the loss on lines already
constructed, but to enable more developmental ra.ilways to be proceeded with.
To-day the Government tel] us that they
have a surplus of approximately £350,000.
.As they plunge their hands into this fund
ill order to balance the ledger during the
lean days, is it not a fair and reasonable
thing, now that we have reached days of
plenty and can show a surplus, that they
should pay back tOo the fund the money
which they took from it ~
Last week I
introduced to the Premier a deputation
which asked for the construction of a
line from Port Fairy to IVla(,::ITthur,
a distance of 32 miles.
Thirteen
years ago the people of that district.
agita.ted for railway communication. They
pointed out that their fathers had
pioneered the place when there was no
railway within hundreds of miles, and
they claimed it was t~me that they were
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provided with railway facilities. Eventually the matter was brought before
Parliament and referred t.o the Railways
Standing Committee for investigation and
report.
Eight years ago the Railways
Standing Committee recommended that
the line from Port Fairy to Macarthur
should be constructed. Then tIre war intervened and the Government made the
excuse that there was no money available
for the purpose, because of the high ra,tes
of interest which had to be paid on
loans. To-day, when money is availa.ble
at a reasonable rate, we are told that the
line, which was originally estimated to
cost £129,000, will involve an expenditure of £205,000, and that is put forward
as a further e,xcuse, f0'r delay. The Premier said that he was in sympathy with
the deputation, and stated that a deputation with a similar request had waited
on him four years agO'. He stated that
he would refer the matter to Cabinet, but
could n0't promise whether they w0'uld
get the railway or not. Among other
things a certain amount of money is set
aside under this Bill f0'r the Electricity
Commission.
Suppose the Commission's
works had been started eight years ago.
They C0'uld not have been proceeded with
at' the same cost to-day. The fact that it
would now cost £205,000 to ltuild the line
from Port Fairy to Macarthur, which was
estima ted to cost, eigh t years ago,
£129,()00, is no reason why the line should
not be proceeded with now, because from
time to time frelights and fares have been
raised, and the increased revenue from
those sources can be set off against the
higher cost of construction. However,
that is getting a little away from the
point which I wish to emphasize, and
that is that Parliament provided a certain fund to meet the losses on developmental lines. The mone.y to' C0'nstruct
such a railway should no-t come 0'ut of
that fund, but should be provided for
out of loan money, as in the case of any
other line. But in order tha,t it sh0'uld
not be a loss to the Department the sum
necessary to make, up any deficiency should
be taken from the fund. I should like
the Government to tell me a,t this stage
whether the construction of the line from
Port Fairy to Maca,rthur has been referred again to Cabinet, and if it will be
included in the schedule to be subsequently brought in. If that is not done
it will be a great injustice to a lot of
people who have settled in that country.
Mr. Bailey.
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Weare spending hundreds of thousands
of pounds in building railways and roads
in order that men from overseas may be
settled on the land. That being so, surely
our own people have a far greater claim
for railway communicatior.. after doing
pioneering wo,rk in the country in years
gone by.
At present settlers living
32 or 35
miles from a railway
cannot put their _land to the best
use. They ha,ve rich S0'il on which they
could grow root and other crops, but they
cann0't put the,ir land under the plough
because it will not pay them to' cart their
produce SOl far. Yet the Gove,rnment are
buying estates for the purpose of settling
soldiers in that particular district. In
the circ.umstances I h0'pe that at the
earlie,st date possible the Government will
make provision for the construction of the
line. I fee,l sure that there are other
districts which require communication by
rail, so immediate steps should be taken
to pay back to the Developmental Railways Fund the money which was taken
out of it. Quite re'celltly the Treasure'r
sent a no,tification tQi the Railways Standing Committee that there was no further
money availa.ble in the fund. He practica.Ily said that it was useless for the
committee to recommend any. other developmental railways. I contend that as
lines are required in various districts, ill
addition to that to which I have referred,
lines which may not pay for a little time,
the Treasurer should restore to the fund
the money which he tooK out: of it.
Mr. SOLLY.-It is setting a bad example to' all the burglars in the State.
Mr. BAILEY .-Certainly.
There is
no difference between stealing money out
of a particular fund and taking. it out of
another pers0'n's pocket.
Mr.
WARDE.-The burglars have
already imitateq. the Treasurer's example.
Mr. BAILEY.- Yes. They evidently
said to themselves: "The Treasurer is
stealing money wherever he gets an opportunity. Let us foHQiw his example
and get hold o·f some of his own property." So. they burgled his house at
Hawthorn. I am sorry for the Treasurer's
loss, but evidently .that was the position.
The honorable membe,r for Swan Hill
referred to the immigration policy and
the money provided 5n this Bill for the
construction of w0'rks, and the conse'qut:-ot
employment of labohr. There is no doubt
that the question of immigration wants to
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be looked into seriously. Some time ago,

I think it was last session, I brought the
matter before the House on the questiOon
of the medical examination tOo which intending immigrants were being subjected
in the old cOountry.
I had noticed a
statement in a reliable jOournal that men
who were being sent oout. here becaine
inmates of lunatic asylums shortly after
they arrived. In its issue of last Monday,
the .E'l:ening Sun published a statement
made by Miss Rout, who is a well known
social worker in London. Heir statement
was published in reply to an allegation
made by Mr. Charlton, the Leader of the
Opposition in the House of Representatives. He. alleged that men were going
a.bout amongst the poorer people in the
Old Country and shanghaing persons on
t.o boats.
The SPEAKER.-I am afraid the
honorable member is gOoing into the whole
question of immigratiOon. He can make
only a passing reference to it.
Mr. BAILEY.-I shall content myself
with that, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Charlt.on referred to the shanghaing of
these peOople. It was on that that the
statement of Miss Rout was based. She
said that it was deplOorable that in LOondon the Chamber of Commerce was sending notices around to tne poor-hou$es
appealing to them to get rid of their
pauper population by sending them to
Australia. That statement was published
in the S'ltn last Mo.nday.
Sir WILLIAM lVIcPHERSON.-I do not
believe it all the same.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member for Port Fairy is now going into
details.
:Mr. BAILEY.-When we find men in
the country co.mplaining that when they
send to lYIel bourne fo.r workmen they. are
supplied with half-cast Chinese, we
surely want to get down to the
root of the evil.
If I am transgressing the rules of deb at-e, , I cannot go any further into this subject.
Notwithstanding that the Treasurer says
he does not believe the statement, I think
there is sufficient justification for asking
t.he Government for an explanation.
Perhaps the duty is first on the Co.mmon·
,,,,ealth Government to see that proper
examinations are made, but at any rate
the States have tOo bear the burden. I
hope 1;he Government will look intOo that
question in addition to the. matter I have
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referred to m connexion with developmental railways.
Mr. BOWSER.-I congratulate the
Treasurer upon the facility with which he
raises mOoney in LOondon at reasOonable
rates. I have no doubt that the items
on which the money is to be expended
will later be presented tOo the House, aJJd
that we shall then have an opportunity
of cOonsidering them in detail. I rose to
ask if the items of the £1,000,000 to be
borrowed for irrigation works and water
supply have already .been scheduled, or
if there 8Jtill remaans room fOor wa.ter
works, applications for which have not
yet been made.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-That is a
matter for the Department. When the
applica,tion Bill comes up the schedule
will show hOow the £1,000,000 is made up.
I have not seen the schedule the hono.rable member refers tO but I shall undertake to find out what he desires.
Mr. BOWSER.-I thank the hOono·rable
gentleman. The question of immigration
that has been raised is hardly germane
to the measure we are considering. 1.
regret tOo hear repeated in this House a
most ungracious criticism of the excellent
organization and effOorts nOow being made
almost for the first time tOo get a suitable class of immigrants from the, Old
COountry.
The SPEAKER.-That subject cannot
be discussed Oon this Bill.
Mr. BOWSER.-I bow to your ruling,
Mr. Speaker. I hope tOo see immigrants
from the Old Co.untry come here in tens
and hundreds of thousands, and to take
possession with us of territory that is
quite as much theirs as it is ours. The
people of Great Britaiu have kept this
territo.ry jn peace and sa.fety for one
hundred years, and the working people of
England have made great sacrifices during that period for that purpose'.
An HONORABLE MEMBF:R.-They havE'
unemployed there.
tiro BOWSER.-We, should help them
to get work here.
The' SPEAKER.-If this is continued
I am afraid that we shall have a discussion on immigratiOon and not Oon the
Bill.
Mr. THOMAS.-I am not oppOosed to
this Bill and I do not wish tOo unduly
delay its passage, but I wish tel say a
few words with regard to a matror mentioned by the honorable member ~()r Port
Fairy. I wish to' tell the Treasurm: tha.t
I,
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I had the opportunity and the pleasure it is verry slippery. In crossing over the
quite recently of attending a very large creek it is necessary to pass under the
and representative deputation to· the bridge, which I can almost. rea.ch when
Premier from the farmeTs and settlers standing upright. Honorable membelI's
of the Macarthur district. If one thing will realize that it is impossible to take a
struck me more' than a.nother it was the load of chaff under a bridge which is no
statement of the deputation, that if some- higher t.han I have indicated. In addithing were not done very speedily their tion tor that the water in the creek is so
holdings would revert to the grazing of swollen by winter rains that it is almost
stock. The,y said it cost them 30s. a tOll impassable.
After crossing the creek
to convery their produce from Macarthur there is anotherr: steep gradient to reach
to Port Fairy. Tha.t, of course, places the gravelled road. I regarded the rethem out o.f court ... T hope that the plea. mova.l of this gate as such an injustice
made by the honorable membe,r for Port, that I got tha' four settlers to send mel a
Fairy will be heeded by the Government, letter on the subject. I sent their co-mand that a.t no very di:'!tant date the munication to the Railway Department,
people of Macarthur will have the rail- afte,r ha,ving indorsed it.
Thel letter
way completed right t.hrough. To carry from the Railway Department in reply
the railway only as faT as Yamhuk would was addressed, "W. E. Thomas, Esq.,
not tap the fertile country. If the line l\1.L.A., Glenelg."
The le,tter went to
comes to a dead end at Y ambuk th~re South Australia, and was re,turned to
is grave danger that it will be a non- the Dead Letter Office, as the envelope
paying line. It should b~ carriecL .right was marked "unknown." Subsequently
through to be remunerative. WhIle I the letter was sent in another envelope·,
am pleased to see the honorable member addressed "W. E. Thomas, Esq.,
for Swan Hill in the Chamber, I want l\1.L.A., State Parliament House, Melto call the attention of the Treasurer to bourne." I received this lette'r only this
correspondence that should have reached morning, though the communication
me a couple of months ago, but reached from the Department is dated 29th June.
me only this ~orning. It refers t~ a .very I am sorry that the honorable member for
grave hardshIp that has been mfhcted Williamstown is not in the House at· the
upon four returned soldier settlers . . I present moment, because hel was with me
need not ask the Treasurer to sympathIse when these four incensed soldje'I's walted
with returned soldiers. What he told on me and he could corroborate e'verythe House recently of his Qown action to thing
am saying. The letter is as fQolhis own employees who were soldiers lows:satisfied me that his heart is in the right
Melbourne, 29th June, 1923.
place. For that reason I want him to SIR,
make a nQote of this complaint.
The
In reply to letter from Mr. W. J. Cooper
Struan estate near Merino was resumed and others of 12th ult., which was addressed
The owner of to you, I beg to inform you that, in accordby the Government.
ance with the practice of this Department,
Struan station always had the right to when land on opposite sides of the railway at
cross the railway line about half a occupation crossings belongs to different owners,
mile from the homestead property. the occupatio.n crossing at 229 miles 46 chains
This portion was cut up and allocated to near Merino, which was used without authority,by Mr. Cooper, was closed, and the gates
fOllr returned soldie'I's, who, of course, were removed, Mr. Cooper is provided with
cOlltinued to use' the gate when desiring road access under a railway bridge, and it is
to cross the railway line. For some in- the duty of the municipal council to make
c'xpIicable reason the crossing has been this road passable for its ratepayers; and,
under the circumstances, I am not prepared to
closed an::l the gate taken a.way. I will recommend the Commissioners to re-instate
read a lettelr to the House showing the the occupation crossing as requested.
grave injustice that has' been done to
Yours faithfully,
EDW. BALLARD,
these returned soldiers. I may explain,
Chief Engineer of Way and Works,
first of all, that the settlerrs have, access
to a gravelled road if they travel parallel If the shire council endeavoured to make
to the railway line for a distance 0'£ half the crossing at the creek passable, it
a mile, and then a,cross a creek, over which would be necessary to raise the roadway
the rail way line is carned by means of at le~st a foot.·, and that would make it
a bridge'. The gradiernt to this creek is utte'rly impossible for anything like a
about 1 in 7 Qor 8, and in wet weather load to pass unde:r t.he bridgel. I know
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that the Treasurer is sympathetic towards
returned soldiers, and I ask him in
common justice to the four men who,
fought for three and a half years on the
other side OIf the wOlrld to prort,ect OIur
interests to make a note o.f this matter
and see that this occupation crossing 1.s
reopened. It has been in existence for
a number OIf years, and the owner of the
statia.n had access by it to a road on the
other Side ()If the railway line'.
The
scldiers who fa.ught for us should at least
have the same facilities as were granted
to' the statia.n owner.
Mr. 'VETTENHALL.-I desire to'
suppOlrt the Leader of the Oppa.sition ~n
his criticism of the Government in
neglecting to provide work during the
winter months. I hoped that, with the
experience we had twelve months agO',
works would have been put in hand
earlier than they were. As a matt.er of
fact work was not made available last
year until practically harvest time. ' The
same thing has occurred this year, and
I think we might look fa.r a little more
fcresight from those in charge, more
particularly when it is known that ce'ftain wa.rks that are urgent could be
put in hand and OIther wOlrks suspended
for a time. It is very unfa.rtunate that
every' year there are a number 0.£ men
whO' are capable and willing, but do not
get the opportunity to work. There are
a numbe,r of railway lines in this State
that should be regraded. I refe·r particularly to' the line at Toolondo, from
Horsham to Hamilton. At the present.
time the grade is 1 in 50, and the
line ca.uld be made much mOore reproductive if the grade were considerably reduced.
The SPEAKER.-I am afraid we are
gettting away from the prOlvisions OIf the
Bill. There is nOithing regarding regrading in it.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-It is connected
with ra.ilway constructia.n at the other
end.
The SPEAKER.-HOIwever, there is
nothing in this Bill about the regrading
of railway lines.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I bow to' your
ruling, sir. The Bill does contain reference to irrigatiOon works and water
supply in country districts. There is one
thing that is unmistakably assa.ciated
with irrigation, and tha,t is drainage.
If it is competent fOor me tOi dOl SOl, I
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should like to amend this sched ule so
that some of the money which it is proposed to' make available fOor irrigation
can be used fcr drainage purposes
lVIr. ANGus.-That is a part Oof irrigation wOlrk.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Do I understand that a POortion of the mOoney proposed to be borrowed by this Bill will
be made available for drainage in irriga-_
tion districts ~
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-A schedule
will be placed before honorable members
before Oone penny of this mone,y is spent,
giving all the details of expenditure.
Mr. WETTENHALL. - I sincerely
hOope that a substantial sum Oof money
,will be set aside a.t an early date to provide fOor a comprehensive scheme of
drainage in the irrigation districts. There
are sOome areas that have been brought
strongly under our notice whelre the irrigation wate'r is rising, and owing to the
absence of drainage or tOo there being only
inedficiemt drainage, the land i's beling
destrOoyed by saline deposits. Only relcently, in my own ele,ctorate, Oowing to
the rising value of land, land-Oiwne,rs have
?rained what were, comparative,ly speak"
mg, small swamps. The' trouble is tha.t
the ~and has been drained on to neighbourmg land. At the time no objection
was taken. The neighbours passed it on
from one to anOother, until finally the
water drained was' lodged on the lower
ground. There are to-day hundreds of
a.cres OIf that land, which originally were
never wet, cove,red with water. There
are hundreds Oof acres worth from £15 to
£20 an acre covered with from 6 inches
to' a fO'ot of water.
Mr. ANGus.-That would be a. private
scheme, would it not ~
Mr. WETTENHALL.-No. This work
of draining has been done in a casual
way, and has been passed on from Oone to
another until a national scheme has become necessary. It is beyond the power of
any individual to get riel of thel wate,r
~here it is nOow. If he, attempted to do
It he could only pass the water on to his
neighbour, who would pass it on, and it
would be passed ou and Oon until it carne
to a dead-end. There are three distinct
places in LOowan of this nature and a
conprehensive scheme of drain~ge will
have to be arrangeld by the, State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission. I have
been investigat.ing the matter, and I understand that there is no money available
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at the pliesent time to e,ven make a sur·
vey with a view to seleing what ca,n be
done. The land cannot be fallowed or
crQiPped, and it canno.t be allowed to re·
main in it,s present sta.te.
There are
other areas of va.Iuable la,nd where drain·
age works WQiuld yield a handsQime return.
I hQipe to see a, comprehensive scheme 01
drainage applied to the, Sta,te. I trust
that some of the money to be made a,vail. a,ble undelr this Bjll will be devQited to
that purpose. I desire, also, to emphasize
the remarks of the hono.ra.ble member fo.r
Swan Hill with regard to railway gates
and crO'ssings. It is scandalous that men
should be asked tQi pay the whole cost of
the gates.
.
lVIr. THOMAS.-It is rotten.
1\1r. vVETTENHALL.-It IS rotten.
No other word describe,s it. A man has
to pay £28 lOs. for a crossing and 5s. for
licence-fee. If the railways surplus has
been obtained by charging peo.ple such
amQiunts fO'r these conveniences it is sO'mething to be ashamed of rather than proud
of. I could mentiO'n cases where thel circumstances ha,ve been almost identical
with those' mentiO'ned by the honorable
membelr fQir Swan Hill. In one case a
man goes 2 miles to get to a blO'ck of land
across the railway line, and he is asked to
pay, not £28 lOs., but £45 t·o have a,
crossing made, and to pay other charges
in addition. I urge the Government to
take into consideration the question of the
prepara,tion Qif a comprehensive drainage
sche,me for the whole of the Sta.te.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Though the Bill
is a very short one, it deals with a very
la,rge sum of money. The schedule, contains a provision of £1,500,000 for the
construction of railways and tramways
uuder the
BQirdelr
Railways
Act j
£1,000,000 for irrigation works and
watelr supply in country districts, and
£2,500,000 for works and undertakings of
the State Electricity Commission. The,re
are Qine or two ma.tters affecting the Railway Department that I desire tQi touch
upon. In the first place, I wish to refer
to the frequency with which accidents
oecur on level crossings.
One almost
dreads to take up the morning newspa,pe,r
lest, it should contain a paragraph referring to some' calamity of the kind. There
have been many seriQius accidents during
the last few mQinths. Only the othelr day
a girl eight years of age was killed and
her little sister seriously injured.
The
father went down to the level crossing
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in se,a,rch Qif his children, and the gatekeeper informed him of the accident that
had taken place. 'Ve read from t.ime to
t,im,e tha,t the· Railways Commissioners are
taking action to prevent these accidents,
but their a,ctio.n, appears to be long defe·rred. '''he'll I was in Adelaide a,bout
twelve mQinths ago, I noticed that beH
signals had been insta.ued, and that when
a train was approaching a level crossing
there is the continuous ringing of a bell.
Thel bell does no.t cease until the train
has passed Olver the level crossing and is
well out o.n the other side. It may be
tha,t people get accustomed tQi the, bells,
and after a time take little nQiticel Qif
the~ .. But there should be some signal
to mdlCate to people, particularly children, the approach 0'£ a train. This would
enablel them to get out of the way. Quite
recently a train coHided with a tram car
on a level crossing in the me,trQipolitan
area.
When such accidents take place
they arel made the subject of a Departmenta.! inquiry that is held in camera.
The public know practically nothing about
what takes place" and nQi reHef is affQirded.
The honQirable member fQir Fle'mingtQin
had a question on the notice-papelr tQi-day.
He asked whe,ther it were a, fact that
thel Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways BO'ard had orde,red sixty tram cars
to be made Q1utside the State and' if so
whe,ther steps would be take~ tOI ~ompei
the manufacture of these cars in Victoria.
It dQies appe'ar ridiculQius tOi send to
anQither State fO'r tram cars that coula
prQifitably be made locally.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Why cannot they make
them at Newport 1
Mr. BRO'VNRILL.-I dOl not know.
We have, a la.rge number Qif men unemplQiyed, and it would be a mere commonsense PQilicy to' make the tram cars at
N eWPO'rt and so prQivide employment.
Locomotives. tha.t are admittedly better
than imported Qines are made, at N eWPQirt
under GQivernment supervision, and there
appears to! be nQi reasolll why tram cars
CQiuld nOlt alsOi be made. '
.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Tram
cars are not the only things imported
from other States. All kinds Qif things
are purchased from outside in prefe,reillce
to ge.tting them manufactured here.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-That 5oo,ms to me
to be a most absurd practice.
Some
ye'a,rs agOi this House carried a resolution
t,hat preference shQiuld be given tQi our
own locally-made articles. But we find
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that in the face of that the Governlllent are sending to another State to get
work done that should be done here by
our own people. In refe·rence to the last
item in the schedule, I may say that I am
one of those who· hope and trust that the
~VlorweU scheme will be a great success,
and that the country will have cheap
power in order that more industries may
be carried on in the country cities and
towns. We know perfectly well that the
country cities and towns want more industries, and if cheap power' can be supplied .it will be the means of establishing
industries in the country.
lVIr. FRosT.-We will not get any
('heap power in the country.
Mr.
BROWNBILL. - When this
• scheme was first brought forward we were
promised that there would be cheap power
in the country. From my electorate we
are supplying the Western District with
cheap power on behalf of the Electricity
CQmmissioners. Weare also going to
;mpply electricity to the Queenscliff
Peninsular .
We shall supply electricity from Geelong until such time
:l.S the Commissione,rs
bring a supply
to Melbourne and on to Geelong.
Then they will probably be able to
lake the whole thing ove·r.
I canr:ot urge too strongly that the Rail.vays Commissioners should get a move
. on in connexion with the level crossings.
The time is ripe-it is over-ripe-for
action to be taken in order that accidents
shall not take place at level crQssings.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I again want to
draw the Treasurer's attention to a
matter I have referred to on former occa~ions-the necessity for connecting the
railway system at Sale with that of South
Gippsland.
An agitat.ion for the construction of that line has been going on
for fully forty years. Up to the present
t he line has not been completed.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Was not
t he line
investigated by the Railways
Standing Committee 7
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Yes. During the
r..oI:orable member's term as Minister of
Railways. That was the first move we
got on.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (O'llens).-But the
Committee did not recommend it.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-The Committee
recommended a portion of it. Part of
the line recommended by. the Committee
has been constructed, but the whole of it
has not been. If the Government do not
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provide the desired connexion between
Sale and South Gippsland, they ought at
least to carry out the recommendation
made by the Railways Standing Commit, tee, and bring the line on to Darriman.
They have stopped it at Woodside.
I
have not heard of other cases in which
a railway has been recommended by the
Committee and only a portion of it has
been completed.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-·The Port Fairy to
Macarthur line is in exactly the same position.
l\fr. :McLACHLAN.-It is a state of
affairs that should not obtain. Certainly
it is not business-like. It is amazing even
to visitors to see the way Governments
have neglected railway construction in
that portion of Gippsland. I would ask
the Minister to see what can be done with
some of this loan money. From year to
year the Government applies to this
House for money for rail way construction
purposes. I do not see much of it expended in Gippsland. I do not know
where it goes, but it is evidently required,
and I hope the lVlinister may be prevailed
on to support the line I have mentioned to
Darriman, if not a few miles farther on.
That would supply the wants of the settlers at Seaspray, who have been agitating with regard to the matter from
time to time, and who, at present,
are getting. up a petition urging
that the hne shall go that far.
Money for railway purposes is probably
scarce.
The Government cut down the
wages of the railway men. The wages of
the men working out in the open were
re~u?ed by 6d. per day. That, in my
opmlOn, was an unjust thing, and I
think that at the first o,pportunity the 6d.
per day should be restored to them. They
are looking after the main highway, and
thereby safeguarding the general public.
Howe,ver, I expected that things of that
~ind would happen. For years, in the
mterests of development, I kept on
urging in this House that the whole of
the transport services of this State
"Which included the tramways, should
be u.nder one c.ontrol a~d management.
Pa.rhament deCIded agamst that, with
the result that the railway system has
Competition is
been left the poorer.
'going on with the State transport system,
and money that should be collected from
~he ~eop~e in the way of passenge·r traffic,
IS gomg mto another concern. On analyzing the subject, one could only come, to
the conclusion that in order to make the
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railways pay, fares and fre,ights ill the
country would have to' be increased, and
probably the wage's of the men reduced.
That is what has happened, and it is' unfO'rtunate that it shO'uld have happened.
In an undevelO'ped State like Victoria,
care should have been exercised by the
Government to strengthen the r:1i l way
system as much as pO'ssible. TO' dO' that,
of course, all the available means that
the Government apparently had at their
disposal shO'uld have been gathered in,
instead Df Parliament determining to
part with what would have been a splendid asset to' the States, namely, the metrO'politan street railways. However, I am
not going to' pursue that subject' any further. The Bill makes prO'vision for irrigUitiO'n works, and they are necessary.
They are necessary in the Gippsland district, and I will once more r·emind the
Treasurer that in order to promote the
welfare of the beet industry, it is necessary that the factory at Maffra should
be remodelled at as early a date as possible.
Mr. WEA VER.-I am pleased that
this Bill, which makes provision fo,r progressive works, has been brought dO'wn.
It st.rikes me, howe,ver, that when money
is wanted for wO'rks that. the centres of
pOlpulat.ion are particularly interested in,
it is prDvided much more rapidly than is
the case with schemes that. t.he country is
interested in. I am in the unfortunate
position of being in a water trust area,
and I have been in that area for somet.hing Olver thirty years. We have had
water bailiffs, contractors, engineers, men
digging OIut rabbits, prosecutions, aiIld
variOlus othe,r things. In fact, we have
had everything but water', and I think it .
is a. fair t.hing to ask that the' Government should go on more rapidly with the
water storages and irrigation works in
the north. I was up at Yallourn recently,
and I am just afraid that money is being
spent ve,ry freely there. It appears to
me that the're is no lack of money for
that undertaking. We see very nice cott,ages being prOlvided there fOlr the men,
and I approve O'f that pO'licy absolutely,
but I believe that those cottages are costing far toOl much money for a wageearner to' pay. I was told that, a cO'ttage
olf five rooms would cost 35s. a week toO
a tenant. That is for rent, n~t fO'r the
purchase of the cottage. I think we
should consider whet.her reinforced concrete or some other material could be
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used in the cO'nstructiO'n for the employees of houses that· would not be so
expensive as those at, present being
It is difficult to' know what
erected.
should be done. I am told that the
bricks and other materials have cost more
than they should have, and I sho.uld like
the Government to' look very closely into
the cost of the houses. While I entirely
a pprove of houses being built, fOor the emplQlyees, I am afraid that, they will be too
cQlst.ly for the men who. will olccupy
them ..
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-A man with
a family cannot dO' with le,ss than five
rooms.
Mr. WEAVER.-It is quite right to'
build houses for the employees if money
is not injudiciQlusly elxpeuded in their
cOinstructiOon. I am agreeable to the men
having a full degree Oof comfOlrt,. In the
district in which I live we expect to be
supplied with water some day or other
from Warauga. The westward channel
has been delayed fOir sO'me time. The
engineers no doubt have had difficulties
in supplying adequate water, but the
whOile thing will depend Oon stOorages along
the route of that channel, and there has
not been quite as much prO'gress with the
scheme and in rega.rd tOo looking into
suitable storages as there should have
been. I knOow that the surveYOors are at
wor k there nOow, and the result,s, I think,
will eventually be ve,ry important, but
t.here is tooO much dela.y. It has taken
thirty-five years to get the water to
within 10 or 12 miles O'f us, and we
are not quite sure that it is going to
come on. The W!1ranga channel was to
go to' Lake Tyrrell in the first place, but
it is still 100 miles from Lake Tyrrell, and
it will never ge·t there. The people ,were
misled. In the cent,res Oof. population
there seems to' be influence at work. I
dO' not say it, is a wrong influence, but
t.here is no trouble about having schemes
gOine Oon with within a re,asonable time.
However, when it comes to' country interests-country railways, cOount,ry water
supply, Oor anything yOoU like-there is
unreasonable delay.
I tJ.·ust that the
Government will pay particular attention
to' the matter so that there shall not be
such a delay in the future as there has
been in the past.
1\1:r: MURPHY.-I shouid like to
dra.w the attention of the Treasurer to
what has occurred, and is taking pla.ce,
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at Yallourn, in connexion with the sani- absO'lut€ly impossible fO'r the workers,
tary arrangements. I spoke on this sub- who, in the majO'rity O'f cases are receiving
ject in Committee of Supply, and the only 13s. 6d. a day, to pay a rent of 35s.
Minister Q1f Public InstructiQln, whO' was a week. As the Commission have prQlin charge of the HQluse, was good enQlugh vided their Q1wn brickworks, I had thought
to send to the Electricity Commissioners that the houses would have, been built ina repQlrt of what I said. I received a finitely more cheaply. I am nQlt going
reply from them, but to my mind it does to say for one, minute that theTe has been
not meet the position. At Yallourn there anything wrong in conne,xion with the
are very ·nearly 1,000 men working. In building. A large number of men will be
the west€rn camp there are a number of employed there permanently, and we did
houses which are occupied by married exped that the CommissiO'n would have
people, a~d no sanitary arrangements. be.en able. to provide homes fo,r them at a
whatever have been made, in conne.xiQlll "fa.lr rent, and not what we consider an
with them. The reply Q1f ·the Commis- exorbit.ant rent.
There is another imsioners to the remarks I made was that portant matter. To my mind, and in the
some ground was set apart for the empty- opinion Q1f a number of peQlple who seem
ing of the pans. The tenants have to empty to be, well aware of the, position, the
the pans themselves, and they make ex- Commissione,rs have spent elsewhere in
cavations wherever possible. Honorable machinery mQlney which the'y CQluld have
membe,rs can realize what WQluld be the spent he·re. The machinery which they
position in future if an outbreak of required could have been manufactured
typhoid fever occurred. ""Vho would be in Victoria, or, at any rate, in A usresponsible then ~ There would be very traJia, and the local manufacturers did
little trouble in doing for those particular no,t get a chance of tendering. Some time
people, abQlut thirty families, what has ago tenders were called in London fQlr
been done for others, and arranging for the supply of certain machinery.
In
the pans to be taken away by regular those circumstances you could nQlt
carriers. Again I ask the Treasurer to expe,ct t.endeIs from manufacturers in
insist that something should be done in Victoria or in Australia, because I am
that direction. Then there is the light- one of those who believe that if we caning of the western camp. As a matter not manufacture wha.t we require here
O'f fact, there is ha,rdly any lighting at we should, if possible, get it made in O'ne
all-only a little where the single men Q1f the Q1the,r States before going outside
are living in the cubicles. A number of the CommQlnwealth. America has· been
the married men are living in what may exploited for the purpose Q1f O'btaining a
be called a street, in which there is no lot of machinery which could '\lndQlubtedly
lighting wha.tever. Conse'quently, in bad ha.ve been made here.
Take the two
weather, the conditions a.re mO'st miser- shovels at present in use at Morwell.
able fQlr thQlse married men and their There is a manufa.cturer in J\ielbourne
families. I suppose the wQlrk which is who will guarantee tha,t he can manufacbejng carried out at Yallourn is the most ture an article equally as good as and at
important undertaken in Victoria fQlr a a cheaper figure than those impO'rted. He
number O'f years, and the respO'nsibility is ready to stake his reputation upon'
on Sir John J.\Ilonash, the Chairman of that. Many years ago this Parliament
the Elect.ricity Commission, is very laid it down that a preference of 25 pe'r
gre,at. In my opinion it is so great that cent. should be given in the case' of local
ho should not take any other responsi- manufa.cturers in order to, encourage the
bility ou his shoulders. I se'e, however, establishment of industries in this State.
that he has accepted a position in con- I think that that policy has not been
nexion with the University. NO' doubt carried out. A good deal of the machinery
that is a very laudable thing, but when that the Commissioners have imported
we want his concentrated energy on work could have been manufactured here, and
which is so important in the inte,rests of thus a good deal of employment could
the community, we expect him to give the have been given. Some of the manufacwhole of his time to that, and to nothing turers have been working their employees
I would ask the Treaelse. Rc,ferences were made by the hQln- only half time.
orable memhe,r for KOTong to the' homes. surer, in the interests of our own manuwhich are being built for the people there. facturers, to' see that whatever can be
Honorable! members can realize that it is manufactured here is manufactured here.
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Our Oown manufacturers should have the
Mr. ~1cDONALD (Polwa1·th). - I
first claim. Even if we have tOo pay 25 should like to know if any of the money to
per cent. more, it is our' duty to help our be raised' by this Bill can be loaned for
own manufacturers and workers in the sewerage works in country towns.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-No.
first instance. If we do that we shall be
able to give work to the workless, and enMr. PRENDERGAST.-There is one
courage the industries of our country. thing I almost forgot to mention, and
I hope the Tre,asurer will look into these that is the number of accidents, many of
matters, and that he will not forget to them fatal, that hcwe happened at our
inquire about the sanitary arrangements railway crossings. These accidents have
of the western camp.
caused a feehng of abhorrence in the
Sir WILLIAM l\1cPHERSON (Trea- community. Every week such accidents
sure,r).-Several hOonorable members have occur. The public will have to. be proreferred to matters respecting their own • tected. The Railways Department shOould
districts. I cannot undertake to go into be able to announce the pre,sence of
the details of the various complaints trains half-a-mile from any crossing.
made, but I shall have them cut out from There shOould be a movable figure of some
II ansa1'd and sent to the various Depart- kind, or some "'other device. Some,thing
ments. I shall then get into communica- will have to be done, because the accition with the honQorable members cQon- dents are to.o frequent altogether. The
cerned. In regard to the machinery pur- people have their teeth Qon edge, because
chased by the Electricity CommisisQoners the Commissioners have declined to adopt
for the work at Yallourn, I may say that means fl?r the protection of life.
the GQovernment, in season and out of
Mr. BARNEs.-There is an item of
season, have impressed on the Commission £50,000 in the Railway Loan Application
the desirability Qof placing all orders for Bill for this purpose.
machinery within the State in the first
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want the
plaoe, next in Australia, and if the' arti- matter to be attended to nQow. In
cles cannot be got in Australia, then in America they have a huge bell on the
England, if possible, or, failing that, 10comQotives and it is kept ringing all the
from any of Qour allies. We have not time as the 10comQotive approaches a crQosslQost an QoppQortunity of pressing on the· ing. In that way the public are warned.
Commissioners the desirability of giving Surely it would be easy for the COommisas much of the work as possible' to our sioners to adQopt some kind of a signal.
Mr. BARNEs.-'\Ve have the beH device
own people.
The motion was agreed to.
at the Colac crQossing.
The Bill .was read a second time and
Mr. SOLLy.-They had it in South Australia, and a locomQotive ran over the
committed.
Clauses 1, 2, and 3 were agreed to.
man who was ringing the, bell.
Schedule~
~![r. PRENDERGAST.-In America
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like the bell is on the locomotive. This is a
to knO'w from the Treasurer when he ex- very serious matte,r, and if another accipects to present the necessary appropria- dent occurs I will take steps to deal with
tion Bills.
the question in this House·. The RailSir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-In a week ways Commissioners must have some re001' two, I suppose.
gard for the protection Qof human life.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There will be The othe,r day a bQoy, who was riding a
no delay 1
bicycle, was run over.
He may have
Sir WILLIAM lVIcPHEHsON.-N o.
been somewhat to blame. There is a
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like notice at the crossings directing people to
to knQow what progress is being made in lo~k ~Qoth ways before crossing. SQomeconnexion with the railways and tram- thlll~ IJ?- the nature of a signal is required.
ways being constructed in New South As It IS toO-day people dO' not hear the
\Vales.
sound of an approaching e.lect-ric train.
Sir WILLIAM :MCPHERSON .-They are It is. nO't until almost the point of conunder way, and the initial ceremQony will tact IS rea,ched that the danger is realized,
take place in a month's time.
.M~. BROWNBILL.-And then the ComMr. PRENDERGAST.-Has the sur· mlsswners hO'ld secret inquiries.
"ey been made 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I totally obSir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Yes.
ject to secret inquiries. An inquiry. of
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that sort is most nbjectionable. In the
control of public property there should
always be a public inquiry when an accident happens. Of course, in the, case of
death, there is always the coroner's inquiry, which is open to the public; but
where the accident dOles not result fatally
t.he necessary publicity is not given to
incidents Qif this sort. The Commissioners ought to devise some means by which
people may be! "\\ arned of the approach of
a train. The signboard at crossing places
might be made to move for a certain time
before a train reaches the danger spot,
or a bell could be, rung continuously for
some time.
It must nQit be forgotten
that human life, is very valua,ble, and we
ought tQi conserve, it in every possible
way. At some crossing places a person
driving a horse and cart will find a train
upon him before he has time to turn the
horse round. The Railways Commissioners have nQi right to the roads, which
belong to the public, yet they seem to
close them up as they like, and at the
same time they will not pro,vide safe cross-.
ing places. They clOise up a road or leave
it, open and run trains which kill people
without the slightest endeavour to provide fQir the public safety.
Mr. BARNEs.-There is a saJe'ty device
at one, place! where an accident occurred.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is obvious
t.hat the device did nOit provide any
safety fOor the public. The Commissioners ought tOi be able to devise some means
whereby ninety-five out Qif every 100 accidents which take pla.ce could be avoided.
I know it is impossible to make these
crossings ent.irely fool-proof, but better
means should be devised than we have
nt. the present time. The Commissioners
Gught to be made acquainted with the
fact that we will no longer tolerate this
continuous destruction of life. If something is not done in this direction we
will have a field day in this House over
this matter, sO' as tQi bring this danger
before th8 public in a, forcible way. I
know tha.t t.his matter has agitated the
minds of members of the Farmers UniOin.
It is nOot a mere question of saving money.
\~.re must save mOiney, of course, but at
the same time, we must have safety. If
we cannot get safety without the expenditure Qif money then mOoney must be
found to insure t.he prOitection of the
public. It is almost impossible tQi look at
a. pa.per in the morning without having
the fear that some accident at these cross-
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ings will be reported. I hope, that the
Treasurer will see that thel Railway Department is fully instructed in this
matter. It must prOitect human life, and
the HQluse must be assured, not me,rely
that the CommissiOiners are going to do
something, but that they are dO'ing something for the protection of the· public.
lV1r. MeDON ALD (Polwa;rth) .-A little
while agOi I drew attention to an accident which happened at Cola,c East.. I
have not yet had any reply to the complaints I then made, and I believe the
reason is that one olf thel witnesses has not
yet sufficintly recovered to be able, tOI give
evidence,. Devices which have been tried
have prOoved quite ineffective. Bells were
ringing at tha,t CQila.c East crossing at the
time when the accident occurred; but
thGY cannot be heard by a person whQi is
riding a. mOotor-cycle.
The bells start
ringing when the train is a quarter of a
mile away; but still· t.he sound is not
easily heard if peQlple are, riding in a
vehicle which makes much nQlise. Within
a few weeks five accidents havel happened
at this place, and two Qif them have, had
fatal results. The Commissioners must
suggest wme means to insure the safety
of the public. They might pro-vide some
kind of signal which would wo'rk automatically, and be equally effective at night
time as well as during the' day.
The
fo-rm of device, however, is a matter for
the Commissioners tOi decide upon; but
whatever is done speedy action must be
taken. This crossing at Colae East has
for years been known as a death trap.
Mr. BRO'VNBILL.-The Treasurer has
replied tQi certain statements that have
been made during the course of this debate, but he did nOot say anything about
these dangerous crossings. It has been
stated in the newspapers that eightyeight deaths have taken· place at thesl'
crossings during the last ten years. That
is practically nine every year, and very
nearly one a month. That cQinstitutes a
very seriOous state of affairs. The State
Government and the Federal Go-vernment
are paying large sums of money to bring
people to Victoria, and we ought tGI be
qujte willing to spend a fair amount to
prQitect the lives of Qiur Q1wn people. I
hope the Treasurer does not regard this
matter lightly. I certainly dOl not know
of anything more serious that the appalling accidents which are sO' frequently reported in the daily newspapers. Drastic
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ste,ps should be takeu by the Commissioners, and some scheme devised whereby
thelse accidents will be avoided. We may
not be ablel to prevent them altogether,
but steps should be taken to minimise
them to a great e,xtent. The matter is
one which must be gone into very carefully by the Commissione,rs and by the
Minister. I remembe,r reading a repOirt
Q1f the accident referred to by the honorable member fOir POilwarth. It was an
appalling accident-a train running into
a mOitor car in a big open space. There
appears to be something wrQlng, and I
hope that the matter will be given serious
attention and a remedy fQlund.
Sir vVILL;IAM McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I stated when I spoke previously
that I would have clippings taken' from
Hansard relating to t.he matters referred
to by hOinorable members, and that I
would submit them tOo the various Departments. I persOinally, and the GQIvernment, are no more callous than other
memhers Df this House. We realize the
seriousness Q1f these accidents. The l\1in. ister Q1f Railways has told the Leader of
the 0pPQlsition that the Railways CQlmmissiOiners have recommended to the Government that a sum olf not less than
£50,000 be selt aside as a first instalment
to deal with this matter. It must be
realized that to do away with level crossings in the suburban area would involve
an expenditure of upwards Q1f £1,000,000,
and anOither £1,000,000' would be required if we were to endeavQlur to do
away with 'all the level crOissings in the
country. 'Ve are all out to save human
life and to dOl what is right by our
citizeus, but we must nOit overlook the·
fact that the majority of these accidents
-if not all of them-could be prevented
if people wQluld exercise proper care.
Mr. FRosT.-It is sometimes necessary
to save people from themselves. .
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-That
is quite right up to a PQlint;· but in 95
pe,r ceut. of these cases there wQluld be no
accident if prope·r care were taken.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-PUt the Railways
Commissiouers ou the,ir trial for manslaughter for negligence in not providing
proper railway crOissings.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON. - I
want hOinorable members to understand
that the Government recognises the
seriousness of the matter, and when the
A pprQlpriation Bill cOomes' befQlre Parlia-
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ment" not less than £50,000 will be provided to deal with it.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported' to the House
without amendment, and the repQlrt was
adQlpted.
On the motiou of Sir William McPherson (Treasurer) the Bill was read a third
time.
METROPOLITAN GAS COMP ANY
BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) mDved the
second reading of this BIiL He said.This is a. measure to' further amend the
lVletrcpolitan Gas Company's Act 1878,
and for other purposes. In the 1890 set
of the Victorian Statutes, Vol 6, dealing
with private Acts, there is "an Act to
amalgamate the City of Melbourne Gas
and Coke Company, the Collingwood Fitz
Roy and District Gas and Coke Company,
and the South Melbourne Gas Company,
and to incorporate a company to- be called
'the Metropolitan Gas Company' and
for other purposes." The short title uf
that Act is " The Metropolitan Gas Company's Act 1878." It is an Act of 252
sections and three schedules. It enacted
t.he conditions governing the conduct of
the operations of this amalgamated gas
company at the time it was passed, and
was doubtless an attempt by Parliament
to' embody fair terms for the company
and equitable conditions for the consume,rs of gas. The Government is asking the House to considel the problem
that is involved in legislation of this
nature and is suggesting certain amendments of the Act. In many respects, as
hono-rable members will readily realize,
the Act is now obsolete, and we are suggesting amendments of it in the light of
present conditions. At the time the Act
was passed gas, as I said when I introduced the Gas Regulation Bill last week,
was solely an illuminant. There have
been many changes since, and in the Gas
Regulation Bill the Government are endeavouring to- deal with certain obsolete
featu~es of the present legislation, particularly with reference to- quality, purity,
pressure and the inspection of meters.
That Bill, as I have explained, is general in its character and applies to all gas
undertakings with a minimum output of
25,000.000 cubic feet a year. Now we come
to another aspect o-f the same problem. It
is a problem which ha'9 agitated' the public
mind very considerably and in regard
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to which Parliament is now asked to fact
that
the
measure
was
lost
pronounce judgment. Thi!'. Bill ~as not de~ied to. ~he community ~he benefi.t
been prepared in consultatIOn wIth the • .of I.tS provlslon.s. Now there I~ an OPPOlMetropolitan Gas Company, nor have t~lllIty of. makmg ?hanges :whlCh, we 1)('we received representations from. the heve, w~Ile not bemg unf~Ir to the COlllcompany in regard to what the pany, WIll be of great pubh~ benefit.
measure
should contain.
We have
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (1'~tzroy).-That
modelled this suggested legislation upon was the Bill of 1914.
.
the enactments of other States, upon
Mr. LA\VSON.-Yes ... It was mtr~
modern gas Acts in England, and to some duced' by the present Mmlste'r o~ Publl\~
extent upon the recommendations of the InstructIon, who was then Pre~ler.
Gas Inquiry Board. If honorable memMr.
PRENDER~A~T.-And
It
was
bers want some nice light reading for the thoroughly agreed WIth by the company.
1\11'. LAWSON.-No. The company
week-end they will find iii in the report
of that Board. Before I conclude my protested and was heard
the bar uf
speech I shall explain in a brief summary the HOllse. The hOllorable member can
of the position such of the recommenda- refer to II ansa1'd of the, tiree. The recent
tions as are embodied jn the Bill. That sudden incre'ase in the price of gas and
Board sat in 1912,. a,nd its pers?nnel the poor pressure obtained in the last few
was-Mr. Thomas Hogg, the late Mr. S. months in the metropolis have focussed
Arthur and lVIr. J. 4:-. Norris, the present public attention 011 the present Hill.
Auditor-General of this State. They re- In submitting the, measure the Govern·
commended certain amendments of the ment is endeavouring to be quite fair to
Act. In regard to a measure of this kind the public and the company. The Bill
I would say again as I said here l!ist provides more suitable means of munjweek, that Parliament has to determme cipal acquisition than the present Act.
the issues upon ascertainable facts, and The important points to which public
. t·hat there is a responsihility on the House attention is directed are-a standard rate
to make a study and examination of the of diviaend, a standard price and a slidque,stions involved. \Ve have to deter- ing scale for gas, the reserve funds and
mine--not upon preconceived ideas which reserves of the company, pu1licity of
may be more or less ·erroneous, but upon accounts, and acquisition of the under.
an analysis of the facts. as we .are 3:'ble to taking by the municipalities. All those
ascertain them-what IS a fa.Ir thmg to matters are dealt with ill the measure
be done in the circumstances. The Min- which the Government now submits. In
istry in power in 1911 thought that there the first pla,ce I wish to deal with an
should be an investig:.Ltioll., and so. tha!. argument that has been ~lsed and may
Gas Inquiry Board was appointed. Counsel be used again that the charter of 1878
representing the public and the Metr~- under which the company operates is a
politan Gas .Company a.ppeared, the eVI- contract binding between Parliament and
dence was. SIfted, argamel~ts. were hea:d the company, and that though Parlia.Inent
and a serI?s of recommenda.bons submlt- has a" legal right tOo va.ry that contract it
ted. Then In 1914, when ~h~ Gov~rnme~t has no moral right to do SQ. Section 251
introduced legislation dealu:g :Vlth thIS Oof the Act authorises legislation affecting
question and proposed. certam Important gas companies generally. I referred to
changes, the Metropohtan Gas Company that when introtlucing the Bill last week.
asked to he heard at the bar oIe the House, Our legislation has been copied from
and it was so heard through eminent England. It is said tha.t. in England
counsel. There was very considerable op- amendments in regard to dividends, prices,
POosition to that legislation, and a good &c., are not made without the consent
deal of discussion in Parliament. The pub- of the company. I do not subscribe tOo
lic mind was much perturbed, and the, Go- the contentiOon that the Act of 1878
vernment at the time thought that it was debars Parliament for all time from varyuseless to persevere with the measure, ing the terms of the charter. That conwhich did not as far as I can re'collect terition, if upheld, would give the dead
pass the second-reading stage in this hand of the past power over the living
House.
It is only fair to say, however, present, which would be obstructive to
that if that Bill had been passed then progress and development. It is true,
the public "would have benefited very however,that amendments in Ian Act
considerably in the meantime. The. under which the public have been invitHl
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to subscribe their capital should not be
entered upon wantonly or in a, spirit of
vindictivEJuess 'or malioe OIr oppression.
As I have' said before, we have to get
down to the fa.cts and conside,r the positiou from every point of view. The Gas
Inquiry Board gave the company a,n opportunity O! expressing its views. Parliament did the same in 1914, and on this
occasion I have no doubt that any 'state. t'
f
th
ments or communlCa IODS rom
e company will be care,fully consjde,re~ by membl:'l's, who will be actuated by a desire to
d the right thing. The first thing with
o. '
.
h
d d
whICh I wIsh to de~l. IS ,t e stan ar
price and rate of dlvldena. Honorab~e
members are aware that the theory of all
gas legislation in England and Australia hinges on those matters. A rat~ of
dividend is prescribed as a standard ra~e
and a price of gas is fixed. as a. f.alr
standard price. Then there. IS a. shdmg
scale. If a higher diVIdend IS paId there
must be a reductiOon in the l?r~ce[ of gas
to the consumer.
The shdmg scale
arra.ngement is advantageous. It pro,:"es
an incentive tOo the underta,king to devule
modern methods, to. keep itself abrea~t
of scientific progress m a matter o~ thIS
kind, to introduce the hest appha~ces
and to use the highest degree, of techmcal
knowledge and skill.
1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (F,ttzroy).-That is
if it is not too sliding.
Mr. LAWSON.-When I
explain
what i*e Govell'nment propo~als are. I
think the honorable member WIll be satIsfied but I want just to indicate the advantages Oof the arrangement. There is
the inducement to the company to produce gas at the least possible cost, to l:lse
all the latest a,ppliances and modern skIll,
a.nd to adopt in the manufacture and
distribut~on of aas the- results of the
latest experience °and ~xperim~nts in t~e
scientific gas world. We 'provlde that 1f
it does that and can supply gas more
cheaply, then the sharehol~ers will also
benefit. ThaJt~ is the basIs of all gas
legislation.
It is the th~ory which
operates in England and whICh op~r~tes
in the other States. There are prOVISIOns
in the present law ~hich i.ncorpora~e th.at
principle. If there IS an. Increase m pI.Ofits, portion may be paId to the ~har~
holders on condition that the prIce ~s
reba ted to the custOomers. So there IS
an incentive to improvement and care-.
ful scientific management, and if the position of the company improves the share-
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holders benefit and the consumers benefit
as well. That establishes a kind of part• nership between the company and the
consumer. It may be just as well if I
read the provision in the Metropolitan
Gas Company's Act. Section 134 of that
Act saysExcept, as hereinafter provided the profits to
be divided amongst the members in any year
shall n.ot exceed ten per centum o~ the ~aid
up capItal of the company for the tIme bemg,
provided that whenever throughout any halfyear the company shall charge for gas sold
to tl,Ie public a. less price than the m~ximum
herem after fi~e.d the company may m~rease
the rate of dIvIdend for such 11alf-year III the
proportion of li'ive shillings of dividend for
each reduction of Five farthings per thousand
cubic feet in the price of gas.
I want honorable members to realize that
the company may increase the rate of
dividend for each half year in the proportion of 5s. of dividend for each reduction of five farthings per thousand
cubic feet \in tbje price of gas.
That is the section of the present law
dealing with the distribution of profits.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-vVhat section is
that Z
M~. LAWSON.-Section 134. Dealina with the supply of gas section 194
sa;s'
The price of gas to be supplied by the company to private consumers shall be uniform
throughout the limits of this Act, and the
company sha,ll supply vdth gas at the current
price charged by it for the time being any
person demanding such supply who occupies or
owns premises abutting on any street at a
. distance of not more than 66 feet from anyone
of the company's mains, and who is not at
the time of requiring to be so supplied indebted to the companyI need not read any more of that.
In
section 199 there is the provision for
charging. for gas, by meterThe maximum price at which gas shall be
sold by the company to all persons who. shall
burn the same by meter shall not, save III the
event hereinafter mentioned, exceed 7s. 6d. per
thousand cubic feet during the first five years
after this Act comes into operation, and 7s.
per thousand cubic feet after the expiration of
such five years, and except as hereinafter
mentioned the company shall not be entitled
to charge at a higher rate for gas supplied by
contract to any person, provided always that
if for anyone calendar month the average
wholesale price of coal other than cannel coal delivered at the works of the
company shall exceed 30s. per ton the
company may, so long as such average
price shall continue above 30s. per ton,
cb:trge a proportionately higher price or rate
than 7s. 6d. or 7s., as the caSe may be, pefthousand cubic feet either to persons who burn
by meter or to persons supplied by contract.
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If the company shall charge any pdce or !'ate
in excess of that here.inbefore provided, the
company shall not be entitled to receive payment for any gas supplied at such excessive
price or rate, and shall be liable to a penalty
of not less than £20 nor exceeding £50 for
each day during which such excessive price or
rate shaH be charged.

Honorable members will see from these
sections that under the existing law the
standard price is 7s. per thousand cubic
feet, and that the standard dividend ;8
10 per cent. The price of 7s. is based on
coal at a price not greater than 30s. a
ton. This price has been exceeded for
some time past. Several share issues have
been made by the company at a substantial
premium. By this Act, all shares issued
to the public must be sold by auction.
That prevents allotment of shares to
favoured individuals. It is all open. Since
1878 the premiums have amounted to
£584,000. That appears in the balancesheet of the company as the premium capital. Practically the whole of this sum
received from the public as a bonus on
the shares by open tender has been expended on plant, mains, and works, and
may, therefore,' be fairly regarded as capital expenditure. If the company had
not -received these premiums this £584,000
would have had to be raised by the issue
of shares, or shares and debentures. The
company would have been entitled to pay
dividends and interest on shares and debentures so issued. The consumers therefore have not been prejudiced by thes.3
premiums. This is a very important matter. It is essential for honorable members
in order to view the problem comprehensively to understand the origin and the
disposition of the premium ca,pital. Certain shares are offered. They are worth
more than par, they are sold in an open
way, and the premiurn capital is put into
plant, mains, and works, and in that way
expended for the improvement of the assets of the company and in order that its
work may be more efficiently carried out.
1\11'. OLD.-Does that go into the working capi tal 1
1\11'. LAWSON.-Yes. It is shown ill
the balance sheet as premium capital. It
came about because the pUblic were prepared to pay a bonus for the shares. The
money has been expended as capital expenditure on capital works for the improvement of the working plant.
Mr. BAILEY.-That inflates the value of
the other shares.
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1\111'. LAWSON.~The value of the
shares depends on the market.
Mr. FRosT.-On the dividend.
1\11'. LAvVSON.-The value of the
shares depends on what the company is
earning. If you have shares in a profitable undertaking they will appreciate.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Undue inflation ;)f
profits will incr~ase the value of the
shares.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER.-It would give the existing shareholders a benefit.
Mr. LAWSON.-I dOo not want tOo be
carried a:way from ~he thread of my story.
The Bill is not an easy one to grasp, and
I would ask honorable members tOo give
me their indulgence while I endeavour
to unfold its prQovisions. If the mon~y
that is obtained in this way is not dIStributed to the shareholders, but goes into
capital works, it is unquestionably an
asset of the company. A Bill was introduced in 1914 providing for the capitalization of the whole of the premium capital and the distribution thereof amongst
the shareholders 117'0 1·ata. vVe propose
that there shall be such a ca pitalizatiQon
of the existing premium capital. The Bill
of 1914 proposed to reduce the standard
dividend from 10 per cent. to 8} per cent.
This Bill autho,rizes the capitalization of
premiums and their distribution to the
shareholders as fully paid share'S. We
propose that the standard rate of dividend
shall be S per cent., and further that prpmiums paid on future shares shall be
non-dividend bearing. Any premiums
received in the future fOol' shares sold by
the company are tOo be for the cOonsumer's
benefit solely. Honorable members may ask
why we should differentiate between the
capital already p,aid and the new premiums that may be paid in the future.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That 8 per cent. 011
the premium capital added tOo the ordinary capital is equivalent tOo 13 per cent.
on the ordinary capital.
Mr. LAWSON.-Honorable mel1lber~
will have an opportunity Qof dealing with
that on the clauses.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·py).-Is the
present premium capital bearing interest 1
lVIr. LAWSON.-NOo. We prOopose in
regard tOo the existing premium capital
tOo dOo what has been done in New Soutb
Vir' ales, that is to capitalize it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Tc
make it interest-bearing.
1\fr. LAV\TSON.-Yes.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy). - That
is a nice present for the company all
right.
Mr. LAV-VSON .-N 0', it is not. I am
certain that when members examine this
fully, they will agree that it is a reasonable proposal.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is giving the
company the power t10 unduly inflate
profits, and to add to the premium value
of the shares.
The SPEAKER.-I think it would be
better to 'listen to the explanation of the
Bill, and then the subject matter can be
argued out afterwards.
Mr. LAWSON.-I shall be pleased if
members will loyally adopt the suggestion which has come from you, Mr.
Speaker.
Members may ask why we
propose to differentiate between the old
and the new premium capital. I will
explain the position.
The Act under
which the shares have been issued provides for a standard dividend of 10 per
oent. on the paid-up capital, and not Qn
the shares of the company. Premiums
have been carried to the capital account
and used for capital expenditure on
mains, apparatus, wo-rks, and plant. Legal
opinion has been given that the standard
dividend Qf 10 per cent. Qn the paid-up
capital. means the capital received by the
company from the issue of shares. That
means the shares plus the bonuses or thl3premiums.
This provision in the law
has been acted upon by the investing
public, and it would be unfair-indeed,
it would be improper-to alter the position as regards the premiums actually
received. It would be tantamount to a
breach of contract with those who have
relied uPQn the charter of this CQmpany.
They have paid a bonus for these shares,
and so we say it is not f air or
right to make this provision retrospective.
But we say at the same time that no injustice can be done and no hardship inflicted if future issues are made on the
condition that premiums are not to be
treated as carrying dividends, but used
in plant and works. That is for the benefit
of the consumer. That is the principle
on which we are giving this notice to
the public, and people who buy in the
future will know that the premiums or
bonuses on the shares will be non-dividend
bearing. They will go into the capital
assets of the company. 'We say that
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Parliament has jealously to guard its
own honour in regard to a contract, and
it is better-and I say this without hesitation-to err on the side of safety than
to give any ground for suspicion that there
is an attempt at repudiation, or that
those who invested their money on the
faith Qf an Act of Parliament will nQt
get a fair deal.
Mr. TouTcHER.-In the future, purchasers 'of shares will get 8 per cent.
dividend ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That will be the
standard rate. In New South ,Wales in
1912, when a Labour Government was in
power it passed an Act authorizing the
Australian Gas Light Company to
capitalize the premiums on shares.
We
think that is going a little too far. Wha t
we do is to authorize the capitalization
of existing premiums on shares, making
it quite clear in this legislation what the
position will be in the future. We think
that 8 per cent. is a reasonable standard
rate of dividend. We have not arrived
at that in a haphazard way. We have
considered the recommendations of the
Gas Inquiry Board, and' we have ex'amined the legislation passed in other
States. The New South Wales Act provides for a standard rate of dividend of
The
8 per cent. on ordinary shares.
Metropolitan Gas Company's shares are
all ordinary shares. In Queensland, an
Act passed by the Labour Government
provided for a standard rate of dividend
of 8i per cent. on the capital of the company. There may be purely local reasons
for the adoption of that rate in Queensland. If we provided for a similar rate
the Metropolitan Gas Company would
be able to double its existing dividend
owing to the demand for its residuals.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-There is very little
sale for residuals in Queensland.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Metropolitan
Gas Company has a good market for its
residuals; However, we have the outstanding fact that New South Wales has
provided a standard rate of dividend of
8 per cent., and Queensland 8f per cent.
Now, in fixing the standard rate of dividend we must also consider the standard
price of gas. The Bill which was introduced into this House in 1914 provided
for a standard price of 4s. That meant
that the .dividend might go above 8! per
cent. In this Bill, as I have said, we
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provide for a standard rate of dividend
of 8 per cent. The standard price of gas
is fixed in the present Bill at 6s. per
thousand cubic feet for the ensuing year.
Members may ask how we arrived at 6s.;
whether that is a mere guess. We have
said that 6s. is a fair rate, having regard
to the cost of the manufacture of gas. We
have not arrived at that rate without
considering the recommendation of the
Gas Inquiry Board which sat in 1912,
and then recommended a rate of 4s. We
provide further in this Bill that, while
6s. shall be the price for twelve months
from the time the Bill comes into operation, there shall be an inquiry by a County
Court Judge every year for the next four
years to ascertain what is a fair standard
prioe.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1'oy).-What
will you do if the Judges refuse to act ~
Mr. LAWSON.-We have no doubt
that the Judges of the County Court will
undertake what we provide for in our
legislation. After five years have expired
there will be an inquiry once every five
years by a Judge of the County Court.
I will explain later certain other limitations with regard to the distribution of
profits, and the principles upon which the
inquiry by the County Court Judge will
be conducted and the decision arrived at.
In 1912 the Gas Inquiry Board recommended that the price of gas should be 4s.
per thousand cubic feet, and the Bill introduced two years later provided that as
a standard price. This price was based
upon the cost of manufacture at that particular time. The Government, after investigation, has come to the conclusion
that a rate of 6s. would be fair and reasonable, having regard to the present cost
of manufacture and distribution compared with what it was in 1914.
Since the Bill was introduced in
1914 the cost of manufacture and distribution has risen very considerably. The
cost of coal per thousand cubic feet of
gas in 1922, and the early part of 1923,
was 17.Sd. higher ~han it was in 1914.
Having regard to the fact that the price
of residuals is 5.3d. per thousand cubic
feet higher than it was in 1914, that makes
the net increase in the cost to the company
12.5d. per thousand cubic feet. The
wages, salaries; and other costs of the
company in 1922 were 12.1d. per thousand
t::ubic feet more t.han in 1914, and the
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dividend in 1922 was l.4d. per thousand
cubic feet less than in 1914.
Mr. MURPHy.-Have these costs been
supplied by the company ~
Mr. LAWSON.-N o. I will explain
the position in a moment.
Thus the
net cost of coal and wages, &c., and
other costs of production and dist.ribution of gas by the company per thousand
cubic feet are 24.6d. more than in 1914,
that is a shade over 2s. That is the basis
upon which the Government has acted.
The Gas Inquiry Board in 1912 recommended 46., and 4s'. was provided in
the 1914 Bill. The costs so far as we
have been able to :fi:n:d out have be,en
increased, and we say, having regard to
these costs, the price of 6s. which is
recommended for the next twe,lve months
in the Bill is equivalent to the 4s. recommended by the Gas Inquiry Board in
1912.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Supposing coal is held
up by industrial troubles.
Mr. LA"\tYSON .-A special fund is
created under this Bill, the effect of
which we hope will be to overcome the
inconveniences when we are up against.
ap industrial crisis.
Mr. FROST.-YOU admit that the company have overcharged-~
,
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not dealing with
the abnormal conditions that obtain during a strike period, and I do not want
honorable members to draw a red herring
across the trail of my remarks. I want
to get down to the basic facts, and to
assume the. position as it will be when
times are normal.. How did the Government get its facts ~ I have told honorable
members that we have not, been in consultation with the gas company, nor have
we sought information from it.
The
means that have been available to us to
ascertain these figures have been available to the man in the street or to anyone who could obtain and read the company's balance-sheet. I have circulated
for the information of honorable members a sta,tement which has been prepared.
by Treasury officials. It is in the hands
of honorable members now. But. I want
to put it into Il a,nsm'd, and I shall therefore read it. The statement shows the
basis upon which we have acted. It may
be challenged as being incorrect. But so
far as we have been a.b1e to ascertain, it
is right. Q8lI"tainly it comes from an
absolutely independent a,nd impartial
source, and the Government has acted in
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when we recollect that coal is 100 per
cent. dea.rer than in 1914, that labour is
90 per cent. dearer, and that the gas
METROPOLITAN GAS COMPANY.
mains are hum 48 per cent. to 82 per
COM.PARISON OF COSTS, ETC., PER THOUSAND CUBIO FEET
cent. dearer, we get an explanation of
OF GAS, 1914 AND 1922.
the increase in the cost of manufacture.
Increase
An inquiry by the Judge will take place
(+) or
19U. 1922. Decrense
next year ,and in each lear for fQour years
(-) since
after the first yea,r. That is to say, for
1914.
------·------·1--- - - - - - - - five years there will be this inquiry,. and
Pence. Pence. Pence.
the factors to. be taken into. account as
CostofcoallandedatWorks ..
18'4
36'2 + li'8
prescribed in this Bill areLess price of residuals
12'4
17'7 + 5·3
good faith in preparing the statement,
which is as follows;-

Nett cost of Coal
..
..
Other costs of manufacture, distribution, management, &c.,
including labour costs
rotal costs. exclusive of reserves,
lnteres~, or dividends
..
Iuterest (drbentures, &c.)
Reserve ]<'und
..
Other reserves
Dividend . .
..
..
Transfer to caiptal account and
increased carried forward..
Average Receipts from sale of
Gas, say' . .
..

6·0

1H·5

+

12.,5

23·2

35·3

I+

12'1

29·2
4·2
4·4
1·2
9· 6

53'8
5'6
4·6

+
+
+

24·6
1'3
·2

2'8

3'7

51·5

76'8

.

4~.

·9

8·2

3!d. 6s. 4id.

'3

1'4

+
+

·9
25·3

+ 2s. ltd.

I commend that statement to the careful
study of honQorable' members. They will
see the basis upQon which the GQovernment
has acted in the proposal that it has
made.
Mr. BAILEY.-The GQovernment now
stand for a price-fixing court.
~11·.
LAWSON .-There has always
been prQovision in the Metropolitan Gas
Company's Act for a. standard dividend,
a standard price, and a sliding scale, and
it is the theory underlying all gas legislatiQon Qof this description. In adopting
the recQommendatiQon of the Gas Inquiry
Board we have, therefore, to fix the standard price for the first year at 6s. The
Gas Act Qof 1912, passed in New SQouth
Wales, fixed the standard price fQor the
largest Sydney gas undertaking at 3s. 6d.
per 1,000 cubic feet. As I said, our Board
suggested for the same year 4s. That is a
difference of 6d. per 1 ;000 cubic feet in
the price Df gas in Melbourne as against
the price in Sydney. The difference, of
course, between the prices in the two
cities is due tOo cheaper coal being obtainable in. Sydney. N 0\" the gas undertakings in New South Wales) as elsewhere, have been affected by the higher
eost Qof coal and labour, and the standard
price. for the largest Sydney company is
now 5s. 5d. The difference between the
:\1elbourne and Sydney prices suggested
in 1912 was 6d. per 1,000 cubic feet.
The difference under tliis Bill is 7d., and

(a) Cost of coal; (b) Cost of manufacture
and distribution; (c) Value of residuals; (d)
Interest on debentures.

If these factQors vary the Judge will recQommend a new standard price.
We provide
that there will be a similar investigatiDn
for five years, and it enables a standard
price to be fixed which is fair to. the
cQompany and reasouable t.o the public.
The present sudden variations cause much
discontent, and the Government feels that
the soundest method to. pursue is for an
investigation to be made by the Judge
in order that the real position may be
ascertained, and in order that a price that
iF; equitable and just may be fixed. Now,
before the Judge the municipalities are
entitled to. re'presentation, so. tha,t the
case presented by the company may be
exhaustively traversed by the consumers'
representatives. They fQollow that practice
in New SQouth Wales. An increase is
made there only after investigation by
the J udgel, and in view of the present
abnQormal conditions the GOIVernment
thinks that a periodical investigation every
twelve months for the first five years is
desirable, so that, if circumstances justify
it, a decrease in the price may be effected.
for the benefit of the consumers. We feel
tha,t we cannot be certajn of getting back
in the next four years to normal conditions, and the.refore we provide for the
annual investigation. But when, as we
hope in a few years, times will be normal
again, then we provide, fOor the pe,riordic
investigation in quinqueunial periods.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Can the Judge
take into account whether the machinery
Df production dDes jts work efficiently
or nOot ~
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
The Judge is
guided by the prQovisiQons of this clause,
and that determines thel questions which
he will consider.
I will deal with that
clause in more detail directly.
Mr. MURPHY.-What if the municipalities purchase the undertaking ~
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Mr. LAWSON.-If the municipalities
were to purchase the works there is no
doubt that Parliament would have to reconsider the whO'le matter, and wO'uld
have to provide suitable legislation governing the contrO'l O'f this public utility
by the municipalities.
Mr. HOGAN.-Does the Bill provide
that the recommenda,tion of the Judge
shall be given effect to automatically ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, tha,t WO'uld be
the price. Provision fo,r any variatiO'n of
the price is set out in the Bill itself.
. Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Can the Judge
take intO' cO'nsidera,tiO'n the way that the
gas is produced, and the cost of productiO'n ~
Can he recommend tha.t there
should be a reduction ~
He has merely
to' take IntO' accO'unt, I gather from the
Bill, the questiOin whether it costs so
much to' p'urchase gas in a particular year.
He O'ught to take intO' cO'nsideratiQln, the
cost O'f the machinery and the question
whether it is efficient or not.
Mr. LA WSON.-I am afraid the investigation provided does not go as far as
that.
.
~lr. PRENDERGAST.-I t is a very serious
thmg to the consumer.
The company
may not be producing effectively.
:Mr. LAWSON.-Of course there is
the incentive to' the company to have the
lll'ost modern a ppliances and the best
niachinery in order to' reduce the cost
of production, because if it can reduce the
cost of production and reduce the price
of gas, it can increase the profits to the
shareh!olders.
:Mr. MACKRELL.-Not beyond 8 per
cent.
Mr. LA W.8ION.-Yes; there is the sliding scale, and the dividend of the company has a direct. relationship to the price
of gas.
If the price ,of gas is 6s. the
dividend will not exceed 8 per cent. If
the price of gas is reduced by one penny
per 1,000 feet, the company can put O'nequarter per cent. on to the dividend, and
so on.
That operates right through.
To get a higher dividend than 8 per cent.
there must be, for every quarter per cent.
additional dividend, a reduction of one
penny in the price of gas. That, as J
have explained to hon1orable members, is
the basis of all gas company legislation
'(.If this kind.
Let me now summarize the
provisions relating to dividend and price.
The standard dividend is to be 8 per cent.
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on shares, in lieu of 10 per cent. Ion paidup capital. The company is to' be allowed
to capitalize the present premiums on
shares. The standard price of gas during the first twelve months is to be 6s.,
with a periodical investigatiO'n each year
for five years, and then every fifth year.
Premiums hereafter received are to be
treated as non-dividend earning. I want
now to' say a word or two abDut the reserve funds and reserves. The company's
accounts give particulars of the reserve
fund, and of the meter renewal fund,
A reserve fund is necessary in the case lof
all companies. When a company operates
a public utility special care must be taken
that reserves are built up on definite lines,
and used for definite purposes. The present Bill follows the New South Wales
Act. The provisions relating to accounts
and reserve funds will necessitate Slome
slight changes in form in the company s
accounts, with the object of affording
greater information tlo the people, and O'f
preventing funds from being applied or
accumulated for any purposes but thosE:'
prescribed in the Bill. Two reserve funds
may be created.
The first is known as
the special purposes fund. The directors
may appropriate for this fund lout of the
revenue of the company in any year not
more than 2 per cent. of the combined
amount of the paid-up capital (including
capitalized premiums, £584,000), and
of the debentures, and also 'Of future preThe total amount at credit of
miums.
the fund is not to exceed one-tenth of the
paid-up capital (capitalized premiums included), and debentures issued, and of
future premiums.
The nominal share
capital of the company is £1,000,000, the
premium capital £584,00.0, and the debentures £1,000,000, making a notal of
£2,584,000.
TwO' per cent. on that
wDuld be £51,000. The special purposes
fund is applicable only for the particular.
purposes mentiDned in clause 6, sub-clause
2, namely, for expenses incurred through
accidents, strikes, or unforeseen happenings, and expenses. incurred in the replacement or removal of plant or works, but
nDt in the maintenance or renewal of plant
or works.
These are to be charged to
annual expenditure. The fund may also
be used fDr contributions to an employees'
superannuation fund.
We have put a
clause in the Bill which will enable the
company to est~blish a superannuation
fund for its employees, and the special
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purposes fund maybe used for such purpose.
The moneys at present at credit
of the reserve fund and the meter renewal
fund merge into the special purposes fund.
This fund will furnish the company with
moneys to meet strikes, such as the recent
coal strike, and it should lessen to a
material degree the possibility lof a sudden increase in the price of gas..
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What is the amount
in the meter renewal fund and the reserve
fund 1
1\1r. LA WSON.-I have not the figures
here, bU,t I could get them.
They are
shown in the company's balance-sheet. The
reserve fund is to be applicable only for
the payment of dividend, and only when
profit.s are insufficient tQi pay the standard
dividends. The company may only carry
sums to the reserve fund when the price of
gas is below the standard price. The price
of gas is not to be maintained !it a COlf!paratively high :figure and the reserve fund
built up at the consumers' expense. The
rese'rve fund can Qinly be added toO when
the price Q1f gas is be,IQlw the st.andard.
So hOinorable members will see that we
have taken every precautjQln to prOitect
the intere,sts 'Q1f the public. In addition
the company is alsOi to keep a divisible
profits accounts. If the prOifits are larger
in any year than are necessary to pay the
authQirised dividend, the excess is carried
to the divisible prOifits in the next year.
N Q1t more than Qine year's dividend is to
be in hand at any time in this aCCQiunt.
These provisions are intended to prevent
reserve funds being created toO the detriment Qif consumers. They will also secure
the stabilizatiOin Q1f price and Q1f dividends.
A sudden increase in the price Qif gas is
not in the public interest, nor is it in the
public int.erest that the shares in a public
utility should be subject toO violent
fiuctuatiQins. The special purposes fund
should tide the company Olver a fairly
lengthy strike withQlut an increase in the
price Qif gas. The reserve fund and the
divisjble prQifits account should adequately
prQitect the shareholder under similar
conditions.
The restrictions Q1n the
amounts toO be carried to these funds will
prevent accumulatiOins detrimental tQi the
consumers. Publicity, we think, is essential in the case of companies Qiperating
public utilties. The Bill provides fQir a
revised method Q1f keeping accounts, and
for more )11fo1'mation b8ing aV:lilftble to
the public. The existing Act prOovides
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for the inspection and examination of
accounts as Qccasion requires. This Bill
prOovides fO'r full publicity Oof matters of
deep cOoncern to the public on which they
a,re now withOout light, though sometimes
nQt without heat. Thel company is required toO publish eve,ry six mOonths :i
statement as to the cost of coal, Oother
materials, and wages per 1,000 cubic
feet, the amount oJ dividend, the amount
paid to special purposes fund and the
divisible profits accQlunt, and the receipts
from the sale of residual, products-all
per 1,000 cubic feet. This will let the
consumer' and public, bQidielS knQlw how
costs are made up. With regard to a
new site, the company has stated Qin
several occasiOons that it requires a new
site and laTge additiQins tQi the plant..
The Bill gives the company authQirity to.
increase the share and debentu.re capital
by £1,000,000, but befOire' this is dOone an
expert inquiry must be held and the approval Qif the Governor in Council is required. If t.he company selects within
the next few years an ent.irely ne'w site
and erects a new plant, th~ existing plant
would have merely scrap value.. Consumers would have to pay such a price
as wQluld prQlvide dividends Q1r interest on
the capital IQlst, and the result would be
the indefinit.e pOostponement o.f cheap gas.
TherefOire the GQlvernment. has provided
fOir an expe'rt inquiry in o'rder that the
cOinsumers' side may be considered as well
a,s the technical sjde, and in order tha.t
the POickets Q1f the consumers may be
properly prOiteoeted. Clause 14 provides
fOir the acquisit.iOon Q1f t.he company's
undertaking by the municipalities.
.
Mr. MURPHY.-Is there provision in
the Bill to compel the company to have
a reserve of coal 1
Mr. LAWSON.-N,o.
Mr. MURPHY.-Should there not be~
Mr. LA WSON.-The company, no
doubt, would endeavour in its own interests to have one.
Mr. MURPHY.-But it has not had one
at any time.
Mr. LAWSON. - In regard to the
acquisition by the municipalities, honorable members are aware that the present
provisions are somewhat ambiguous. The
present Act provides for an eighteell
years' purchase on the average of the pro:fits for the three years immediately pre ..
t;f~ding the notice of acquisition.
That
means purchase o.n a 5~ per cent. basis,
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but owing to the ambiguity of some of
the sections a difference o.f opinio.n exists
as to the method o'f calculating the profits, and municipalities feel that so.me interpretatio.n might be given which would
enhance the price· beyond the real value
of the undertaking.
Mr. SOLLY.-Has the Government considered the advisability of taking over
the whole show?
Mr. LAWSON.-No, but we provide
a means whereby the municipalities may
do so.
1fr. SOLLY.-Don't you think the Government would be better able to. manag8
the concern?
.
Mr. LAWSON.-I think gas works arc
better municipalized than nationalized..
The Bill of 1914 proposed to substitute
for the 1878 purchase provisions a means
of acquiring the undertaking by open
arbitration.
The Government considers
that method reasonable, and includes that
prov~sion in the Bill.
The municipalities are en ti tIed to purchase the undertaking as a going concern, but there is to
be no addition to the price because of the
compulsory sale. This arbitration should.
be free fro.m the difficulties annexed to
the present purchase provision.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is pretty wide.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is.
Mr. MACKnELJJ.--What do you mean by
there being no addition?
Mr. LAWSON.-I-Ionorable :members
know that sometimes when provision is
made for compulsory acquisition, it is
provided that 10 per cent. more than the
value shall be paid. There is no provision made for that in this case.
The
municipalities would buy the undertaking as a going concern.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-There is nothing for
good-will ?
Mr. LAWSON.-I have said that the
value of the undertaking will be determined by arbitration. The Bill is to come
into operation on a date to be fixed, but
not later than the 1st January, 1924.
Clause 2 provides for the standard rate
of dividend, as I have .already indicated.
Clause 3 deals with the question of premium capital, which I think I have fully
explained to honorable members. In clause
4 it is provided that future premiums
are not to be capitalized, and clause 5
deals with the standard price of gas and
the sliding scale. It also provides for' the
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inquiry by a Judge, with which I hav(I
. already dealt. Clause 6 deals with tlw
special purposes fund, and clause 7 with
the reserve fund, while clause 8 relates to
the divisible profits account. In clause U
it is provided that the company shall puhlish a half-yearly statement regarding the
cost of coal, &c., in two Melbourne newspapers.
Clause 11 gives the director~
power to establish a superannuation fund,
clause 12 relates to the increase of capital
and borrow"ing Po.wer, and clause 14
deals with the acquisition by the
municipalities of the company's undertaking. Clause 15 deals with repeals anll
amendments. When this Bill and the GaH
Hegulation Bill become law, by their joint;
operation the institution known as the
:Municipal Gas Conference will cease to
operate. The Gas Regulation Bin substitutes gas ref~rees for it; but as the appointment o.f inspectors by the municipalities is provided for in the MetroPo.litan
Gas Company's Act, there is an expres ...,
repeal in clause 15 of certain provisions..
The schedules give the form in which th·~
special purposes fund account and tlw
reserve fund account are to be shown. .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How would thp.
price be fixed if clause 14 were put into
operation?
The municipalities might
offer a certain price, and the company
might want another price, but there would
be nothing to compel them to come together.
Mr. LAWSON.-Clause 14 states(1) It shall be lawful for any incorporatefl
public body hereafter constituted by or
under any Act of Parliament and having the
right to purchase
the
company's gas undertaking, or for the city
of Melbourne and any other local authority or
authorities willing to join in the purchase (on
having given twelve months' notice in writing
to the company) , to require the company to ·sell,
and thereupon the company shall sell to the said
incorponated body or the said local authorities
(as the case may be), and the said incorporated
body or the said local authorities shall purchas.e
the gas undertaking of the company, with all
thE' rights, powers, and privileges of the company on the terms .of paying to the company a
sum .equal to the nair market value thereof as a
going concern, without any addition for compulsory sale.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How is the fair
market value to be fixed? No means of
fixing it is pro.vided. The company may
ask a price, and if the municipalities do
no.t purchase at that price the matter
will end.
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lVIr. LAWSON.-The clause continues-
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statement which I have had prepared

On from and after the date on which the " may be helpful to them in that regardpurchase takes effect-The report of t.he Gas Inquiry Board of
(a) the gas undertaking· of the company 1912 has been materially followed in the pr6shall be transferred to and vest in paration of this Bill. The main recommendathe purchaser freed and discharged tions of the Board, in so far as they affect
from all debts owing by the com- the present Bill, were as follows:pany to unsecured creditors of the
(1) That the standard rate of dividend be
company;
(b) there shall at the same time devolve 10 per cent. This Bill provides for a standard
upon and be performed by the pur- rate of 8 per cent. upon the combined share
and premium capital. Gas Inquiry Board's
chaser all alld any other liabilities recommendation
of 10 per cent. applied to
or obligations of the company; and
the share capital only.
(c) the rights powers ·and privileges of the
(2) Standard price of gas 4s. Owing to
company in relation to the supply
of gas within the limits of this Act altered conditions the standard price is now
shall absolutely cease and determine, 6s.
and sh all vest in the purchaser.
(3) Variation of sliding scale. This recomMr. PRENDERGAsT.-There is no means mendation has been followed.
(4) Special Purposes Fund.
The Bill proof exercising corppulsiou at all.
vides for the establishment of this fund.
(5) Reserve Fund.
The Bill provides for
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, there is. The
t,he establishment of this fund.
clause further provides-(6) Limitation of profits carried forward.
(3) The amount to' be paid on the purchase The Bill follows the recommendation of the
and any other question which arises with re- Board.
spect to the purchase shall in default of
(7) Periodical provisions of standard price.
agreement be determined by arbitration.
This is provided for on, the basis of variation
Mr. SOLLy.-\Vhat is the reason for of costs.
(8) Municipal acquisition.
The Board re,twelve months' notice being required ~
commended purchase by mutual agreement or
Mr . LAWSON .-Notice has always to by arbitration. The Bill provides for acquisibe given in a matter of that kind. It is tion on these conditions.
desirable from both points of view. The
The Gas Inquiry Board recommended purchase upon' a valuation of assets plus an alclause continueslowance equal to three years' dividends, and
(4) If the sum to he paid on the purchase amounts set aside for reserves.
iA determined by arbitration, the purchaser
Acquisition upon these terms at the present
shall within six months after the date of the
award pay to the company the amount of time would probably prove a very heavy
purchase money so determined, together with burden upon municipalities, in view of ininterest thereon at the rate of £5 per centum flated costs of materials, &c. The provisions
per annum as from a date fixed in the award of the Bill in present circumstances appear
more equitable to the municipalities.
up to the date of payment.
12)

Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-You give the com- I· am so.rry if I have no.t been able to
pany a 5 per cent. bonus on the, actual make my speech very interesting tOo honorable members, but I hope that I
value of the undertaking.
have
given information that will help
Mr. LAWSON.-These are fair arbitration provisions. There is the right of com- t,he Ho.use in its consideratiOon of this impulsory acquisition. It is not easy to de- po.rtant Bill. It is a matter which is extermine what the value of the undertakinO' citing a great deal of public interest, and
will be. The Government has. taken th~ what the Ho.use has to consider is the
means which it thinks best of ascertaiu- best way to get accurate information in
regard to it. I make no suggestio.n to
ing the value, namely, arbitration.
hO'norable members, but the Government
Mr. SNowBALL.-Would the Arbitra- cO'urt.s the fullest investigation of its protion Act apply to such arbitration as this? posals. ,Ve have given long and "earnest
Mr. LA WSON.-The general arbitra- conside,ration to' a very vexed and difficult
tion law, subject to the provisions of prO'blem. We have endeavo.ured to. be
clause 14, would apply. I wish to indi- fair to' the company, a.nd nOot tOo do anycate to honorable members the particulars thing which ma.y be regarded as repudiain connexion with which we ha,ve not tion or a breach of contract. We know
given effect to the recommendations of that there is in an Act o.f Parliament a
the Gas Inquiry -Board. I want honor- charter which cannot be lightly set aside,
able members to see just where the Bill and which at the hands of a British indiffers from the recommendations of the stitution calls for fair and impartial conGas Inquiry Board, and the following sideration. In 1914 tihe. honorable mem-
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her for N Drth MelbDurne-the present
Leader Df the OppDsitiDn-saidThe demand of the Leader of the Opposition,
that the Bill should be submitted to a Select
Committee, should be acceded to. If that is
done, it will give the House time to consider
the position, and work out tne whole problem
in the light which the report of such a Committee would give.

I do not know whether hDnDrable members think that is the. best way to' get
light Dn this questiDn. It certainly invDlves matters Df expert accountancy, and
it is necessary to get down to' the balancesheets, the costs of manufacture, and the
basis Dn which the cDmpany is carried Dn.
Here is a public utility which Dver a certain are·a is a monDpDly in the hands Df
a privat~ company, and it is necessary to
get dDwn to all the facts. The Government has used such means as are at its
dispDsal to get infDrmation. We have
studied the repDrts. We have endeavDured to cull frDm the report of the
Board of Inquiry all the ad vice that we
cDuld get, besides cDnsidering the developments that have taken place in Dther
cDuntries sinca the Board repDrted, looking at the mDdern legislatiDn in England
affecting gas cDmpanies there, and examining critically the legislation of New
SDuth Wales and Queensland. Having
regard to the informatiDn we could get,
we submit to the HDuse a Bill that studies
adequately the public interests, which
must be the predominant cDnsideratiDn,
and we present to Parliament principles
and propDsals which shDuld be equitable'
and fair in the circumstances. It is unnecessary to tell honorable members that
the GDvernment has nO' interest in any
particular gas company or undertaking.
We have brDught impartial minds to the
consideration Df this questiDn, and as the
result of very full consideration, long
Cabinet discussiDns, and deep study Df
what is admittedly a difficult problem, we
submit these prDpDsals to' honDrable members. We ask them to approach the Bill
in the same spirit, and to cDnsider that
they have a special respensibility in the
matter of a contract imbedded in an Act
of Parliament.
If hDnorable members
feel that we ought to get aCCDuntants
to make an investigatiDn, an~ thus Dbtain
further expert evidence, then the GDvernment wishes to burke no inquiry . We shall
not shut out any means whereby we can
get light and information. We want to
enable hDnDrable members to deal with
this matter in the light Df the fullest inSession 1923.-[31j
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fDrmation that it is possible to procure
If we have not been able to submit all
the information that honorable members
feel they would like to have in determining a matte,r of this kind, the Government will effer no objection to any
means suggested that are consistent with
parliamentary practice and custom.
Mr. FARTHING.-That implies that you
would not object to a select committee ~
Mr. LA WSON.-If honorable members
think that a select committee to hear
expert evidence and get to the heart.
of the problem will help in the solutiDn
of this matter, which has excited so much
public interest, then the GDvernment
wDuld facilitate compliance with their
wishes.
But we are not pushing that.
We are not urging it.
We note what
the Leader of the OppositiDn said in 1914.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I was not Leader
ef the 0ppDsition then.
1\1r. LA WSON.-That is so. I refer
to what the honorable member fDr North
MelbDurne said in 1914, that there should
be a select committee to get further information.
Mr. SOLLY.-Do you IODk Dn those as
wDrds Df wisdom ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I am inclined to
think that the suggestion is a wise ol}-e.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-After
all these years you have discDvered that.
Mr. SOLLY.-YDU generally discDunt
any advice the honorable member for
North Melbourne gives yDU.
Mr . LAWSON .-At times the Leadel"
of the OppositiDn makes very sensible suggestiDns.
Mr. HOGAN.--DDes it not rather 100k
as if you 'wish to adopt a different method
now from what YDU were prepared to
adDpt then ~
Mr. LA.WSON .-The Government is
prepared to' take full respDnsibility in this
matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do no·t mind
acknowledging now that I did not assist
you with that Bill in 1914 because the
Company helped you.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Company did
not.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We had a conferenec with their representatives in YDur
room. Although it was not exactly the
present Ministry in power, there was the
rump and stump of the same old crowd.
1\1r. LAWSON.-Well, I want honorable members to cDnsider on its merits the
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Bill which I have nO'w the hO'nour of sub- cause we said that ten members are to' be
mitting.
elected by cDnvocatiDn. If the CDnVDcaMr. PRENDERGAST.-Sub-clause (3) O'f tiDn is knocked out, several Df the clauses
will have to' be re-cast..
clause 14 sta.tesThe amount to be paid on the purchase, and
Mr. LEMMON.-Then I unde,rstand
any other question which arises with respect that it does not matter whether we pass
to the purchase shall, in default of agreement,
this clause Dr nDt. It is not vital to the
be determined by arbitration.
question of convocation 1
What will constitute arbitration in such
Sir ALEXANDER PEACO'CK.-N D.
circumstances ~
The clause was agreed to, as were alsO'
Mr. LAwSON.-It would be determined according to' the legal ·principles clauses 12 and 13.
Clause 14that govern arbitration of this kind.
Convocation shall consist of all graduates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I mO've:Mr. LEl\1MON.-I am sorry that au
That the debate be now adjourned.
The Premier might have supplied us with honorable member of our party, whO' ininfO'rmation to' enable us to discuss tended to' move an amendment on this
the measure with Gut having to' dO' any clause, is not present just now . We conmore searching than is necessary. The sider that the GOovernment of the Unifacts relating to' the arbitration proposed versity should be the cDuncil, and that
in the Bill should be placed befGre us. there should be no. second chamber in
If it means the arbitration O'f the Supreme regard to' the determination of the,
I h8ve not
CO'urt then it would be most expensive. statutes and regulations.
That was not the kind of arbitration sug- the slightest doubt that the Government
will be able to get a number Df highly
gested by the Gas Inquiry Board.
The motion for the adjournment Gf the competent gentlemen to' gOovern the Unidebate was agreed to, and the debate was versity. Why is it necessary to' create a
secOond bOody ~ The council that is to' be
adjGurned until Tuesday, August 28.
intrusted with all the responsibility, can
only determine on statutes and regulaUNIVERSITY B1LL.
The House went intO' Committee fO'r the tions subject to' the approval O'f convO'cation or O'f the standing committee O'f confurther consideratiO'n of this Bill.
vocation. The convocation is to' be brO'ader
Clauses 8, 9, and 10 were agreed to.
than the present senate is. It will be
Clause 11, providing inte1' alia-(I) Any casual vacancy in the office of an composed Df professional men, whO' will
elected or appointed member of the council have the po-wer Oof appointing a cGmmittee
shall be filled by the election or appointment of not less than forly. This committe-e
of a member to fill the vacancy.
of cDnvocation will have the power of re(2) The member to be so elected or appointed shall have the like qualification (if fusing to' pass any regulation that the
any) as that of the member whose office has council considers wise,. The Government
become vacant.
have found that the senate has outlived
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I think sub- its usefulness, and that it must gO'. It
clause (2) of this prO'vision is supedlous. is compOosed of persons with the masters'
It strikes me that there is nO' necessity or doctors' degrees. In additiDn to vetofor sub-clause (2) if the word "quali- ing the proposals of the Council, it has
fied" is inserted after the word "mem- the power O'f appointing twenty out of
ber" in sub-clause (1). I hava felt some twenty-threee members whO' constitute the
diffidence about attempting to' improve cO'uncil. All that has, however, to gO',
O'n a Bill that has had such cGnsideration. for the Government have come to the conSir ALEXANDER PEACO'CK.-It isa ques- clusiDn that it is unwise to have a second
tion O'f drafting.
I shall bring the chamber of that character Dverriding the
matter under the notice of the draftsman. council. The Government, hDwever, prO'Mr. LKMMON.-I notice that this pOose to' give this standing committee O'f
clause make,s reference to the filling O'f a not less than forty members, powers simivacancy in cO'nvocation. We have not lar to' thGse possessed by the senate. I
yet determined whether we are going to' do not understa.nd why the Government
have cO'nvGcation or not. We shall have have nO~j madel SDme, provision to prevent
to' face the question at some stage.
dead-locks that may take place between
Sir ALEXANDER PEACO'CK.-We have al- the council and the proposed standing
ready, to' sO'me e,xtent, agreed to' it, 00- committee. That has been dDne in regard
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to other universities. The Act governing
the University in Western Australia is
largely modelled on the lines of our own
Act, but provision is wisely made that,
in the event of the senate in that State
refusing to pass a statute or regulat~on,
a meeting 'may be held at: the e~pI:a
tion of three months, and a majOrIty
of two-thirds of the council can determine if the statute is tQl become law reIn Queensland
gardless of the' senate.
the,y adopted a mOIre direct and businesslike method, but there' the, senate is the
governing body and the cOouncil is the
equivalent of cQlnvocation proposed in this
Bill. The council is called together for
the purpose Q1f electing the ten or twenty
members that constitute the senate; any
statute or regula.tiQln passed by the senate
gQles to the GQlvernor in CQluncil and from
t.here to the Legislative Assembly. At
.me time there was a reference, tQl both
HQluses of Parliament, but, as hQlnorable
members know, there is only one House
in Queensland at the present time'. In
other Acts of Parliament governing universities in various parts of the world,
provision is made for the statutes to be
laid before Parliament, and that gives the
Legislature the opportunity of amending
them or annulling them. Why should we
not have a similar provision in regard to
the Melbourne U niversity ~ It is certainly
a mistake to have two bodies controlling
the University, and we cannot. blame the
council for not a,cting as we think it
ought if it cannot get its way in regard
tOo its various proposals. I therefoTe submit to the Committee that we ought to
refuse to countenance the establishment
of convocation; we' ought to' place the full
responsibility fO'r the' governing of the
University on the council.
If we have
this secO'nd chamber in regard to the University, we ought, if we are cQlnsistent, to
provide a se,cQlnd chamber fOIl' the Working :Men's College, and have a, body which
might sit in judgment on the decisions
of the council. We would not, h0'wever,
tolerate such a body fQlr one, mQlment. The
prOop0'sal tQl constitute, convocatiO'n is
simply carrying out an antiquated idea
of government. It is in pursuance of a
policy to prevent something b~ing done.
In Queensland they ha,ve, g0'ne along democratic lines, and put p0'wer in the
hands of the peO'ple's representatives in
Parliament.
When the proposal wa::,
hrought forward there was a howl of in-
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dignation, and a suggestion that the
heavens weTe gQling to fall if the Government of the day had PQlwer tOI appoint a
few members on the council of the University.
It has been demonstrated in
this State tha.t we can ca.rry on secO'ndary
educatiO'n as well a,s primary education.
It. would be a good thing to break away
from some of these O'ld-established customs, pa.rticularly in regard to the University, where', after all, we O'nly want
the most brainy of OIur children to gOi.
We ought to say that we will have only
one council which will be fully responsible f0'r the discharge of the duties dev0'lving upon the gOlvernment of that institution.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Ministe,r Qif Public InstructiQin).-The honorable member fOil' '\Villiamstown has set
Qiut his case against the establishment of
convocati0'n.
At the pre,sent time, as
members are aware, the University 1s
gQiverned by a council and a senate. The
senate has been in existence fQir many
years. It has power to blQick legislatiOon,
and the complaint with regard to it is
that its meetings are not large.Jy attended. It is only when there is something that affects a particulaJ:" section that
there is what I might call a " whip uF "
on the part O'f those who are, interested
ill the particular matter to be considered.
There have been difficulties and deadI0'cks. The senate, hOlWeve,r, has served
its purpose. Convocation proposed under
this Bill will consist Qif a la.rger body of
electors than the senate now has. Under
the Bill the conv0'cation will meet once a
year. It has the right, tOI submit suggestions to the council. The standing co'mmittee will be a c0'mmittee o,f review,
and it will be elected by the graduateS! of
the University. The idea the Go,vernment have in appointing this convocati0'n
is that it will create and sustain continued
interest in the affairs 0.£ the University or.
'the part of those wh0' have passed through
it. The h0'nora.ble member fO'r Williamst6wn has referred to the University at
Queensland; but it must be remembe'red
t.hat it was established 0'nly in 1909.
From information I have be,en able to
gather from the officers Q1f my Department, I know t4at the,re is a c0'nvocati0'n
i.n regard to' many of the universities
throughout the, British Empire.
In
Scotland they hav.e what is caned" Senatus Academicus," which corresponds to
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convocation. To convQlcation is assigned
varying powers of legislation. At ?xford,
Cambridge, and Durham, convocat~on c?nsists of all the officials of the UnIversIty
and the graduates holding degrj:le of
doctor or master who have kept their
names on the books-that is, who have
paid the statutory fees.
In all of the
newer universities in England convocation also
consists
of the officers
of the University and the University
graduates, and usually the graduates
are
not eligible until three years
after taking their first degree. In the
British Empire convocation usually has
the power of making legislation.
In
America it is usually limited to the
power of making recommendatio}ls 3:nd
expressing opinions on matters. affecting
the University.
Thel dangelr IS th~t a
convocation with legislative powers IS a
cumbersome body, and may even be a reactionary one.
We believe in the bicameral system, becausel we feel that it
is a good check to have a second chamber.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (1?itzroy).-How
many controlling bodies are there on the
Australian Natives Association 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
ha,ve a bOlard of diredors appointed at the
a,nnual conferences. At times the Australian N atives Association has a tendency to fly off at a tangent, though I
am prepared to' admit tha,t I have been
responsible in some instances. In Sydney the convocation has no legislative
powers, but it ma,y express opiniO'ns with
regard to proposals submitted to it. The
honorable member fO'r Essendon is not
present to-night, but we all knOow that he
was a member Oof a Commission that wa~
appO'inted in SO'uth Australia tOo travel ~he
length and breadth O'f the CommO'nwealth,
and also New Zealand, to inquire into
university matters.
I have gathered.
from his remarks, and certainly he has
conveyed the impressiO'n, that they have
in SO'uth Australia the most up-to-date
legislatiO'n as the result of the inquiries
of that CommissiO'n. Under the South
Australian Act, cO'nvocation has power
Oof legislation. We do not propose that
here. There is similar power under the
Tasmanian Act.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Under this Bill, has
the Minister any power 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No.
in some othe'r Sta,tea the- Minister is ex
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officio a member of the University council. But we do not think that wise.
Mr. McLACHLAN. - Seeing that the
State contributes £45,000 annually in
addition to other contributions, and a
building grant which has amounted to
something like £200,000 during the last
few years, dO' you not thin~ t~at the Minister should have some VOIce m the management of the University?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Parliament is represented by three members,
t,wo from the Legislative Assembly, and
one from the Legislative Council. I do
not think it a gO'od principle for the
:Minister of Public Instruction of the day
to' have a seat on the council. lIe would
occupy a dual position, and i~ might lea~
to friction. The bO'dy managmg the U~ll
versity makes representations to th~ Mmister of the day. The representatIves of
Parliament on the council would be able
to voice in Parliament the views of the
council as against the view of the Ministe,r should he have to' refuse any requests
of the council.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-You are the peoples'
represe.ntative.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Frankly, I should not like to be on the
council. A Minister has plenty to do in
his ovm Department without trying to
run the University. The proposals set
forth in the Bill with reference to cO'nvocation are the result of negotiations and
cO'nferences with those who have bee,n
managing the University fO'r many years,
and also O'f the recommendation of the
Royal Commission that was appointed
some years ago and was presided over by
the Honorable Mr. Fink, for which he received the thanks of Parliament at the
bar of the House. There was a recommendation fOor a second chamber, somt;lowhat along the lines set forth in this Bill.
I admit that in sOome o,ther States there
is nO' convocation, but convocation will
create a lively interest O'n the part of
graduates of the University.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It is the legislative
council of the University.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
virtually a second chamber. It reVIses
decisions.
Mr. BROWNBILL .-And knocks them
out~

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-NO'.
It is possible that there may be a deadlock, as was pointed out by the honorable
member for WilliamstO'wn. In <Iiscussmg
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the matter with officers after the Bill was
circulated, the same point was raised, and
we looked up the Western Australian Act.
I am quite prepared to provide an amendment at a late'r stage along the lines of
the Western Australian Act, to obviate
any difficulty arising from a dead-lock.
Mr. SOLLy.-Why make it possible for
a dead-lock to arise ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I appeal to the honorable member for Carlton, whom I may call the member for the
University, seeing that the University is
in his constituency, as well as no end of
other important places, to support the
Government in carrying out these proposals, which are' the result of deliberations extending over many years.
The Committee divided on clause 14
--(Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) In the
chair)Ayes
27
14
Noes
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forty other persons who are members of convocation and (whether before or after the
commencement of this Act) have been admitted(a) to any degree of doctor or master
in the University; or
(b) to any degree of bachelor at least
three years before election to the
standing committee.
Provided that no member of the
teaching staff or other officer of
the University whose sole or
principal employment is in C011nexion with his duties as such
shall be a member of the standing committee.
(2) Subject to the University Acts(a) the elective members of the standing committee shall be elected by
convocation; and
(b) the elections shall be conducted in
accordance with statutes or regulations of the University.

Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
Minister Qif Public Inst.ruct.ion, when
speaking on this clause, stressed the point
that the graduates, Qif whQini a very large
number passed through the University,
WQiuld be likely to take a very great inlVIajority for the clause 13
terest in the management Qif the UniAYES.
versity, and that they WQiuld be called
Mr. McDonald
.Mr. Angus
toge1ther from t.ime to time fQir t.his purDr. Argyle
(Polwa1·th)
pOose,
and that by this means they would
Major Baird
" McGregor
spread a public interest in the University
Mr. Barnes
" McLachlan
Sir William McPherson which should be altogether fOil' the benefit
" Beardmore
Mr. Morley
Colonel Bourchier
Oof t.he instit.ution and the students. If
Mr. Bowser
" Old
there is anything that is likely to disCameron
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock courage that it is the fact that, when the
Carlisle
Mr. Weaver
Downward
under-graduates are convened to appoint
" Wettenhall.
" Eggleston
the warden and forty llip,mbers who are
Gordon
to
compOose this standing commit.tee, their
Tellers:
" Lawson
choice is restricted. If the Minister deMr. Farth.ing
Sir John Mackey
PennIngton.
Mr. Mackrell
sires the graduates to take a lively interest in the welfare and the management.
NOES.
of the University, why would he deny
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Billson
these graduates an QiPportunity Qif becom" Prendergast
" Clough
Cotter
" Slater
ing members 00£ that standing committee 1
Dunstan
" Solly
I should like to know frQim the GQive,rnFrost
" Warde.
ment how far their interest gQies in conTellers:
" Hogan
nexion with the graduates when they reMr. Brownbill
McDonald
(Daylesf01'd)
" Lemmon.
strict the selection Qif t.he standing cOommittee in this way. The graduates may
PAIRS.
be called together, not to take an interest
:Mr. Allan
IMr. Jewell
in the management Qif the inst.itution,
" Robertson
" Cain
" Snowball
" Wallace.
but to elect someone else to do that.
Clause 15 was agreed to, with a verbal
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-They are not called
amendment, moved by Mr. WETTEN- together to elect anybody except t.he
HALL, to omit the word" for ".
warden.
Clause 16, of which sub-clauses (1) and
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
(2) were as fQillows:clause states that there shall be a stand(1) There shall be a standing committee of ing committee Qif convQicatiQin consisting
convocation (hereinafter referred to as "the
standing committee") consisting of the warden of the warden of convocation ex-officio~
of convocation ex officio and not less than and not less t.han forty other persons.
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Sir JOHN MAcKEY.-That is the st.anding committee.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They
will elect the standing committee. They
cannot elect the st.anding committee unless they foregather. How otherwise will
t.hey get together ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-There is
prOovisiOon for vOotjng by post.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
is practically the same thing.
Sir .T OHN MACKEY.-Oh, no!
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-There
is a difference, between gOoing to the
polliJ?g bOooth and voting by post; but the
principle of the thing is that they will be
given a vote in order tOo t.ake a greater
intere,st in the U ni vers~ ty, yet th ey wIll
not be permitted to become candidates.
That is my objection. The question a.s
to whether they are to be called together
a.t a mee1ting or are to vote by post is
something for lawyers to' quibble about.
It is splitting st.raws. I strongly Qbject
to this re'striction.
It states later, in
paragra ph (b)Provided that no member of the teaching
staff or other officer of the University whose
sole or principal employment is in connexion
with his duties as such. shall be a member of
the standing committee.

Who is to determine whether the emplOoyment a member Qf the t.eaching staff receives at the Unive,rsity is his sole employment. ~ That is a simpler question
than the next one, as to whether his principal employment is in connexiQn with
his duties at the University. He may be
engaged ehewhe,re. FQr one Qr t.wo or
three months his remuneration from the
University may be greater than his re,muneration from Ooutside, but during the
next t.hree mQnths it may be less. Who
is to determine whether this person will
be eligible or not ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The reason
why t.hey are excluded is beeause we have
already pro1vided that the teaching st.aff
shall be represent.ed on t.he council.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
amount this tea.cher Qr officer receives
from olther sources may vary from month
toO month. I moveThat the following words be omitted: "and
(whether before or after the commencement
of this Act) have been admitted(a) to any degree of doctor or master
in the. University; or

Bill.
(b) to any degree of bachelor at least

three years before election to the
standing committee:
Provided that no member of the
teaching staff or other officer of
the University whose so]e or principal employment is in connexion
with his duties as such sha.ll be a
member of the standing committee."

PersOonally, I do nQt agree that the graduates Oof the University should take any
part in its management at all after they
have been thrQugh the University.
I
think it would be just about as sensible
to prOopose that the students of our technical colleges should elect the managing
committees, and that, in cOonnexion with
our high schools, the same thing should
prevail. You eQuId even apply the principle to the elementary schools if you
liked.
I cannot cOonceive of anything
more derOogatory to the management Oof
the University than for the schOolars themselves-the graduates-to have control of
the management and the staff.. If, however, the GOovernment propose to re,strict
the control to those who have been fortunate enOough to get honours or degrees,
I think they are making a restriction that
will be altogether injurious to the management of the institutiOon, and will defeat the Ministel"s object in giving wide
representation to' various interests on the
University COouncil. In the one breath
he says, "We want all sections to take
a big interest in the institution," and
the next' thing he dQes is to prOopose a
I do
clause that imposes restrictiOons.
not think it is wise to allow the restrictions to remain, If there is to be a convocation and a standing committee, then
give the members Oof cOonvocation the
widest possible choice jn e.h~>Cting members
of the standing committee, so that they
may select the 1;>est men they know. If
the Minister has cQnfidence in the graduates, why restrict their chOoice ~ If he has
no confidence in them, why make provision for them at all ~ I hOope the Committee will strike Oout this restriction.
There is no reaSQn why it should remain.
It cannot do any gOQd, and it may cause
a considerable amount of friction and
jealousy, because a few will be able to
form the standing cOommittee of convocation, while the many will be debarred
from becoming candidates fQr it.
Sir JOHN IVIAOKEY.-The hon,orable
member fOor Fitzroy is in errOor in referring to masters, doctors, and bachelors as
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students who have obtained honours. A
man can become a bachelor, a master, or
a doctor without having passed in a subject with honours during his whole University career. Having obtained honours
confers no advantage whatever on a
graduate. A man may get what is known
as a pass degree or an honours degree.
"\Vhether he gets a pass degree or an
honours degree, he is one of the graduates
who may take part in the election of the
standing committee. With regard to the
other matter, the honorable member said
he could not conceive why graduat~s who
had gone through the University and,
I think he meant, had left the University,
should take part in the government of
the institution. Well, there is not a university in the British Empire where that
state of affairs does not obtain. A little
while back, in 1912, a Government holding the same principles on general matters
as the members of the Opposition-I think
it was the Holman Government-in altering the constitution of the Sydney University provided that, J think, fifteen
.graduates should be members of the
governing body.
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-They
were guided by the dead hand of the past
even more than we are.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-Labour members are never guided by the dead, hand
of the past. The New South Wales Act
was passed only ele,ven years ago. I do
not say that honorable members should
necessarily follow that example, but I use
it as an argument to show that it is not
altogether nonsense to say that graduates
who have left the University-men who
have been through the University, who
understand its failings and what makes
it successful, who have more knowledge
necessarily regarding it than any other
class in the communit.y-shall have a
voice in the election of persops to govern
it. This Bill, from the point of view of
non-graduates-persons who are not University men-makes an advance, because
to-day, on the University council, which
is the chief legislative body and the sale
administrative body of the University,
there are only three outsiders-those appointed by Parliament. The rest of the
members of the council may all be graduates. Many a time the graduates have
elected to the council non-graduates who
have never been inside a university.
They are not narrow-minded in that respect.
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:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Do you
think that wise ~
Sir JOHN MACKEY.----;I certainly
think it wise.
Mr. J. Vil. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Why
restrict their choice in this Bill ~
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-The clause
deals with the standing committee of convocation, not with the council.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-It is
the same thing.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-It is not. The
standing committee has no executive
I
power, but only legislative power.
have no objection to removing the restriction even in the case of the standing committee. I think we can trust the graduates to select the best men available.
:Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-That is
the only object I have.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-The honorable
member went further in his arguments.
It was only to them that I wished to address myself.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minisof Public Instruction).-I have no objection to the amendment .
Dr. ARGYLE.-Before the amendment
is put I should like to understand what
the honorable member for Fitzroy exactly
thinks he will effect by it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-I simply propose to remove the restriction on
election.
Dr. ARGYLE. - The question is,
\Vbat is the restriction ~ The hono'rable
member seems to have it in his mind that
the convocation is restricted to electing
to the standing committee from its own
members only those who, ha,ve attained
a certain eminence in their particular
professions. The only _restriction is contained in paragraph (b) of sub-clause (1).
Mr. SLA'l'ER.-What about paragraph
(a)

~

Dr. ARGYLE.-Paragraph (a) is no
restriction at all. It is simply provided
that the convocation Oof graduates-men
who ha.ve passed through the various
schools of the University, and who may
be scattered all over Australia, or all Oover
the world fOor that matter--shall elect a
standing committee frOom their own number.
.
. Mr. LEMMoN.-PrOovided that the members of the standing committee have doctors' degrees, masters' degrees, or bachelors' degrees.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The only restriction I
can see is that a bachelor who is elected
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(b) may submit for the consideration of
must be a bachelor of at least three years'
the council such suggestions as it
standing. That restriction does not seem
thinks fit with respect to the affairs
to me to be a very serious one, and the
and concerns of the University, and
the council shall take all such sugMinister might agree to its omission, but
gestions into consideration and report
if the amendment of the honorable memto the standing committee its deterber for Fitzroy means that the convocaminations thereon;
tion of graduates may elect outsiders to
(c) shall report to the council on· any
matters referred to it by the council
the standing committee I very much obfor report;
ject to it. If the honorable member
(el) may at any time and shall once at
simply . wants to remove the restriction
least in evcry year report to conthat a bachelor must be of at least three
vocation; and
(e) shall have such other powere and
years' standing before election to the
duties as are conferred or imposed
standing committee, I shall not o·ffer opon it by or under the University
position to his proposal; but if he wants
Acts or any other Act or any
to permit convocation to elect outsiders,
sta.tutes or regulations of the University.
who are not graduates at all, tOo a.
graduates' committe'e of review, I strongly
Mr. SLATER.-Whils·t . the COimmittee
haR accepted the principle O'f cDnvocatiO'n
object.
Mr .•J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).-If I felel tha.t some amendment might be
t,he hO'llolrable member for Toorak reads eJte-cted in this clause, which gives very
the clause earefully, I think he will be wide pOlwe,rs indeed. As the honorable
member fOir Po'rt Fairy rightly indicated
quit.e sa.tisfied. It saysThere shall be a standing committee of con- in his second-reading spelech, there is nQ
vocation (hereinafter referred to as "the stand- provision dealing with the possibility Qf
ing committee") consisting of the warden of a dead-lock.
convocation, ea: officio, and not less than forty
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I have had
other persons who are members of convocaan amendment dra.fted with regard to
tionTherefo're they cannot elect anyone out- tha,t.
Mr. SLATER.-I was nOit aware of
side. The clause speaks fOor itself. What
I am trying to do is to' allow these gradu- that. However, I think honOorable memates in convocation to' elect any Oof their be'rs should hesit-ate befOore the'Y cOinfer
membelrs, irrespective of whether they su~h wide pOlwers o.n the standing commIttee.
have. degrees o'r not.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-You understand
Dr. A:RGYLE.-All graduates have de- that if one Ohamber is more conservative
grees.
than the other it is nOot convocation.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Of
Mr. SLATER.-The attitude Oof memCOourse; so pra.ctically we are striking out be-rs sitting on this (the OppositiOon) side
the three years' pro.visiOon.
Df the House is very clear. We· say that
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have nO' objectiOon to we dOl not believe in the bi-came,ral system at all, whether it be fOor the gO'that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I would ask vernment Oof the University or the g6vernment of the Sta"te.
that the proviso should stand.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-But when you find
Mr. J. ,V. BILLSON (F,~tzroy).-I
will agree to that, and will mo~ve my that there must be two chambers you
want one tQ.prevail Oover the other, and I
amendment in this formsay, carrying out your principle, you
That the words from "convocation" to
"election to the standing committee" be should see that the more democratic
prevails.
omitted.
Mr. SLATER.-I am not sure of the
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause as amended was adopted, as was assumption that it IS the democratic
chamber .
clause 17.
. Sir JOHN MAcKEy.-Well, I have been
Clause 18in
bOoth.
The standing committee.
Mr. SLATER.-N01 doubt the hQnor(a) may amend any statute or regulation
submittf'd by the council for its ap- able gentleman knQws the pOolitical t.enproval, and may return the same so dencies of the two branches.
amended for the further consideraSir JOHN MACKEy.-It is nOit a, question of the council, but shall not
originate any statute or regulation; tion Qf poE tics.
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Mr. SLATER.-Well, I w()uld direct statute or regulation with or without any
t.he attenti()n of honorable members tOo amendments which have. been made by the
standing committee and the standing commit·
the pDwer cOonferred on the standing com- tee again disallows it or returns it to the
mittee in paragraph (b).
council with amendments to which the council
Sir JOHN MAClrEY.-That is n()t very will not agree, then the Council may convene
a special meeting to consider the proposed
seriDus.
statute 01' regulation, and any such amendMr. SLATER.-It is not very serious. ments which are affirmed by two-thirds of the
but' . certainly the paragrpah is most members of the Council present at such meetpeculiar.
It provides that the cDuncil ing shall be deemed to be carried. and if the
statute with amendments, if any, so
shall take into consideration all the sug- proposed
carried is affirmed by two-thirds of the memgestiDns of the standing committee of bers of the Council present at such meeting,
convDcation, and there it ends.
FrOom it shall be taken to be duly passed and approved
the other paragra.phs in the clause the by the governing authority without the consent
extent Oof t.he powers tOo be c()nferred on of the standing committRe.
Mr. SLATER.-No power of disallowthe standing committee can be seen.
While the principlel o.f convocatiDn has ance is expressly given by this clause,
There is
been accepted, honorable members should although impliedly it is there.
hesitate befDre giving such extremely the power of amendment that might effect
the purpose of disallowance.
I feel that
wide pDwer.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-The p()wer of sug- the amendment suggested by the Minister
is very unreasonable.
gestiDn.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is to proMr. SLATER.-I do· n()t objed tOo the
po.wer ()f suggestion. That, I feel, may vide for a. contingency that may arise but
reasDnably be given to the standing com- is not likely to arise.
Mr. SLATER.-We should not pass the
mittee. What I dO' object tOo is the committee having the pOlwer of amendment clause as it is. The standing committee
of any statute or regulation which has will make valuable suggestions to the
been submitted by the council f()r its council, but I strongly object to the
standing committee having the power to
approval.
:
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-You will appreciate amend the statutes submitted to it.
the fact that it has not the power to
The clause was agre.ed to, as were also
clauses 19 and 20.
initiate legislation ~
Clause 21, providing for the making of
lVlr. SLATER.-Yes; but, indirectly,
there will be the power tOo veto, because alterations, &c., in statutes and regulathere is the pDwer to amend.
AlthOough tions.
Mr. SLATER.-It will be necessary
the committee has· not expressly the p()wer
to veto, yet impliedly it has.
It can tOo make consequential amendments in the
effect it by an amendment, which amounts clause. Does the l\Jinister intend to do
tOo a cOomplete veto. I feel that whilst so ~
the Minister may have an amendment
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-Yes, if it is
which he will move at a later stage to found necessary.
deal with the possibility of a dead-lock,
The clause was agreed to, as were also
honorable members should seriously c()n- clauses 22 to 25.
Clause 26sider the wide pDwers which the clause
will cOonfer on the standing committe,e.
In section 23 of the principal Act, for the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Min- words" It shall be lawful for the Governor by
ister Df Public Instruction).-In speaking
warrant under his hand addressed to the
against the principle of convocatiOon the
Treasurer of Victoria, to direct to be issued
and paid out of the general revenue the
honorable member fOor Williamstown
sum of £9,000 in every year,"
pointed out that there was a posHibilit,y
there shall, as on, from and after the 1st day of
of a dead-lock, and that in the Western July,
1923. be substituted the wordsAustralian Act that difficulty had been
" In every financial year there may and
shall be issued and applied out of the condealt with. At a later stage I shall prosolidated revenue (which is hereby to the
pose the insertion o·f the following new
necessary extent appropriated accordingly)
clause:and be paid to the University the sum of
If the council passes any proposed statute
or regulation which the standing committee
disallows or returns to the council with
amendments to which the council will not
agree, and if the council again passes the

£45,000."

Mr. SOLLY.-The amount of the endowment that the Government propose to
give to the University will not, according

, ':f."""~'~"~"~~'
,
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to the professors, be sufficient to enable the
institution to make any progress. They
have pointed out how the New S~uth W,ales
Government have treated theIr unIversity, and have stated that ~ith a ~imilar
population here it will be ImpossIble to
do the work of the institutjon in a man~
ner that will warrant satisfactory progress. If this clause is carried th.e annual
endowment will be, £45,000. It IS merely
on the bread-and-butter line, and it is
about time the Government considered the
advisability of putting the U niver~ity. ·~.;n
a good financial basis, so that it mIght ~e
able to carry out the work intrusted to It
as it should be carried out.
Weare
starving all the high schools and the
primary schools. The sooner th~ Gover~
ment decide to borrow money, If that IS
necessary in order to provide those educational facilities that mean progress, the
better it will be. I do urge on the Government to consider now whether they
should not. amend this clause' with the
object of bringing our ~nive.r~ity. up to
the standard of other ulllversItles In proportion to the work that has to be done.
Every professor connected with the U niversity whom I have met for years pasthas pointed to the need. for. gr~ater financial assistance to the mstltutlOn.
The
University sho~ld re,ally be,. plac.ed on a
democratic baSIS, so that bnght mtellects
from the poorest classes might be able to
enter it.
That can only be done by
financincro the institution
in a way that
.
will make for the deSIred progress.
Mr. FRosT.-We should have a free
university.
Mr. SOLL Y.-Yes.
Members of the
governing body of the University hav,e
told me and other members of the OppOSItion that the endowment of £45,000 will
be simply on the br~ad-and-butter basis.
It: is really a starvatIon endowme~t, and
should be increased in order to gIve the
fullest po~sible oppo:rtunity for the e~uca
tion of our people m a way that WIll do
credit to Australia.
The nation that
spends most on education is. the nation
that makes the greatest progress.
Our '
university should be placed above any
suspicion of meanness or niggardly treatment.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-I concur in all
that the honorable member for Carlton
has said. I should like it to be distinctly
understood that this annual endowment of
£45 000 will not enable the University to
make one step forward. It will not he
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possi hIe to create any new chair. A chair
of forestry has been mentioned, but there
can be no such chair under this endowment. vVe should have a chair of architecture, but there is no chance for it.
Mr. :McDoNALD (Polu)G1·th).-Is there a
chair of dentistry?
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-We have. a
faeulty of de~tistry, but there is no chair,
and' there is not likely to be under
this endowment.
N or can we establish
one. It will not be, possiblel for us to
make any reductiOin in student.s' fees, nor
tOi abo·lish the fees for examination. I
did nOit int.end to' speak Oon this matte·r
until the hQinorable member raised the
question.
I know the great difficulty
which was experienced in getting the
grant fixed at £45,000; but I s'hould like
the members Qif the GO'vernment to understand that this sum will nOit enable the
University to' e·xtend its operations in any
way. Owing to' abnormal time's, the fees
were increased, and we! may be able to
bring the rate,s down to nQirmal conditions; but it will be simply impossible
fQir us tQi make concessions to poorer
students.
Mr. BRO'VNBILL. - What additional
amQiunt dOl you suggest· is necessary ~
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-I am nQit pre-pared tOi suggest any a.dditional amount.,
but I should like the Government to understand wha.t the grant 'of only £45,000
really means. We should have a chair
of architecture.
Mr. MURPHY.-'Vhat would that cost·
a year ~
Sir JOHN lVIACKEY. - It would
be necessaJ'Y
to get
a
first-class
professional man as profes'sor, and
I dOl not suppos:e we could get
the ma.n we want for less than £1,000
0'1' £1,200 a year.
It· wOluld be necessary
to prO'vide additional accO'mmodation, and
an assistant, and I suppose the total expenditure would be soome1thing between
£'1,200 and £2,000.
Mr. 11uRPHY.--HQiw would it dOl to increase the grant by £5,000 ~
Sir JOHN IVIACKEY.-I would not
ljke to suggest that.; but I want hOinorable members to understand what is the
position. I am glad the hQinOorable member fo·r Carlton raised the questiOon, beca.use it has enabled the positiOon to be
made clear. I have nOI authQirity tQi suggest an increased amOlunt. All I can
do is to caE a.ttentiOin tOI the fa,ct that
the grant of £45,000 will mere·ly enable

\
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the Univelrsity to carry ()IIl as it is dO'ing
now.
Mr. SOLLY.-It is provided that fO'r
section 23 of the, principal Act there shall
be substitutedIn eVf'ry financial year there may and shall
be issued and applied out of the consolidated
revenue (which is hp-reby to the necessary extent appropriated accordingly) and be paid to
the University the sum of forty-five thousand
pounds.

I moveThat the words "forty-five" be
with the view of inserting "sixty."

omitted
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Dr. ARGYLE.-That moneiJ has been
cur-marked for new work. It is not an
extra grant.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
an extra pro,vision being made, by the
State for University purposes. Then a.
Students' Loan Fund O'f £42,800 has be'en
established. Then, in addition to' that,
for the year 1923-24, provision is made
under the, Agricultural Education Act fO'r
the payme.nt of £4,200, which will be
increased to' £5,500 per annum.
Then
We have alsO' provided £4,2QO per annum
fOor a Veterinary School, and £2,000 fO'r
the Bacteriological Department.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister O'f Public InstructiO'n) .-1 hO'pe the
hOtllorable member will not press this
lVIr. DUNSTAN.-YDU had better not
amendment. No O'ne has fought harde,r mention any mO're, or the Trea.surer will
for the University than I have in my cut some of them out.
capacity as Mimster O'f Public InstrucSir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.tion, and I have been disappointed that
the refDrm we now propose was nO't Apart frDm the Students' Loan Fund,
brought about years ago. I knDw that which only indirectly affe·cts the Univerthe University has been hampered fO'r sity finances, the endowment fOor next
want of funds, and it is marvellous that it yea}' will be £62,200. Then the Treahas been able too carry Dn as well as it surer has also provided £200,000 for rehas.
The University authDrities have building purposes.
gone very carefully into this matter, and
Mr. SOLLY.-That was urgently reappointed deputations to' wait upon quired.
the Premier and myself. Unfortunately,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
the Treasurer cDuld nDt be present. We agree with that remark. It is a marvel
went into the whDle financial question, that the University has carried on so
and fOT a considerable time we have been well. At the Sydney University there
endeavouring to ascertain what would are 3,200 students, and the Government
be nelcessary to, enable the University to grant is £68,200. We have 2,300 stu(~arry 011 its ·work.
The sum of £45~000 dents in the lVlelbourne· Univelrsity, which
was what the deputation asked fool'.
I is 900 less than the number attending the
only wish honOorable members could have Sydney University, .and our total grant
listened to' Sir John Monash, whO' has is £62,200. The grant per student to
recently been elected Vice-Chancellor Oof the :lVIelbourne University is £27 a.s
the University, and to Dr. Wilson, the against £21 fDr the Sydney University.
tl en surer of the institution. We were as- Follo.wing on what the honDrable member
~ured by e'xperts that the amount prDfor Gippsland West said with regard to.
vided in the Bill would be sufficient to the desirability of establishing two other
enable the University to' carry Dn. I am schools or faculties, I have within the last
hDpeful that, as the result of the passing Df ·18 hours been waited on, as Minister of
this measure, the University will so. deve- Public Instructio.n, by a deputation which
lop that there will be cDnsiderably more intimated that, as far as the architects
students, and that possibly more assistance and dentists are concerned, they are putwill be required. I ask hDnorable members ting up privately half the money required
nDt to be led away by the desire to assist for the establishment of chairs of archithe University. In additiDn to the tecture and dentistry.
The deputation
£45,000 provided by this Bill, I should that waited on the Premier, the
like to remind honorable members that Treasurer, \ and myself with rega.rd to
there is a further grant of £8,500 for the needs of the University, some months
establishing a, School of Commerce in the ago, went into the whole matter.
A
U ni versi ty , CO'll tin uing research wOor k in 2ltatement was printed and sent to hDno.rscience as applied tOo industry, extending able members showing what amount was
ccrrespondence tuition, tutorial classes, required at that time, and the Governand university extension work.
ment are giving exactly what was asked.
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I do no.t find fault with what the ho.no.rable member for Carlton has said. He is
the member for the district.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Is he the member for
the University 7
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-He
has the University, the cemetery, the gaol,
the Trades Hall, and Parliament, too, in
his constituency. In fact, we are all his
constituents.
I appeal to him not to
press the amendment. I assure him that
the provision made in the Bill meets with
the approval of those responsible for the
finances of the University.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minister
of Public Instruction has brought forward
figures showing some portions of the revenue derived by the University, but he
forgets to. say that the University, in consequence of the insufficiency of the grant,
has had to put up the fees o.f students 25
per cent. I want the extra charge on
fees to be taken off. We, have to increase
the benefactions to the University to. enable it to be do.ne," otherwise we ar.e not
dealing fairly with the University.
In
1921 the grant given by the New So.uth
Wales Government to. the Sydney U niversity was £129,000. The State grant to
the Melbo.urne University was £39,000
in that year. The amo.unt derived from
fees fo.r upwards o.f 3,000 students at the
Sydney University was £41,700.
The
amount derived from fees at the Melbourne University in the same year was
£72,000, or nearly double. Since 1921
there has been a huge increase of fees at
the Melbourne University. We are adding only a small amount to the mo.ney req uired to carryon the U ni versi ty .
It is
below the amount required for the wo.rk
of this year.
It was because the University authorities did no.t receiVie the
money that they asked of the Treasurer
some years ago that the fees were increased.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That is not so. There
was merely the Tecitification of a few
anoma.lies.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable member for St. Kilda's contradiction
is worth no.thing unless "he is prepared to
back up his words by making a statement
of the facts.
Fees have been increased
this year, and they we,re increased last
year. What I want is that the amount
cf money we are bestowing to-day shall be
ilufficient to meet the, needs of the University.
Now is the time to do it.
I
want the l\1inister to. make a statement

Bill.

sho.wing the increases of fees last year and
this year at the University.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will get
the figures.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The fees were
increased because the University authorities could not get enough money from the
Government to enable them to carryon
without this increase.
Mr. FRosT.-And they exclude the
poor man's son.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is all a tax
on the poor man. The advantages of the
free scholarships are restricted, because
they do not cover the needs o.f a number
of children who come o.ut top at the
schools every year, but whose parents cannot afford to pay the fees to enable them
to go to the University. I would ask the
honorable member fo.r Gippsland vVest
whether it is not a fact that, while a certain amount o.f money was provided for
research scholarships, the reason the r~
search scholarshi ps were not conducted
exactly on the lines Parliament intended
was that there was not the mo.ney to meet
expenses in other directions, and a portion of this money had to be taken to
meet debts owing for the monthly work
done at the institution. The honorable
member knows that that is true. A portion of the money had to be, used for purposes that were not intended. This was
the result of the starvation policy of the
Treasurer. The £45,000 pro.vided for in
the Bill is not go.ing to meet the expense~
of the University.
It is going to pay
debts. It is like the mo.ney voted to hospitals and other institutions. We always
put off till to-morrow what should be done
to-day. I do not care, whether the Bill
is passed or not. I do no.t think it will
be any good. It is only a stop-gap measure, and I do not think it should be
allowed to pass.
The class-rooms are in
a disgraceful co.ndition, and the buildings
do not co.me up to the necessities of the
scholars. Yet the Minister talks about
the money the Go.vernment have expended.
He says they have met all requirements.
Rut they have not done so. They have
tried to give as little as they could, and
the University will be as ineffective as
ever if this Bill is passed.
N ow is the
time for those who believe in the University to do something that will be of value
to that institution. We cun only do this
by passing a grant that will make the
University effective. N ow is the time to
assert that there shall be money passed to
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afford an opportunity to poor students to
be educated at the . University. Do not
let us put off till to-morrow what we may
well do to-day. There has been cut. off
the bursaries or research scholarshl ps,
£2,000. That sum will have to. go back
if a vote of this House can do It. Tho
position to-day if:' that yve are not 'poor,
we are not in debt, and If we are gomg ~o
make the University effective, then let It
be really effective.
Let the gra~t ~e
sufficient to cover the work of the mstItution for twelve months.
We do .not
want a debt at the end of that perlO~.
Until the additions to fees are taken oit,
there is no good in appealing to me to pass
this Bill to ·enable the Treasurer to keep
things down to a starvation level.
The st.udents are paying fQir that. In
1921 the students at· our University
paid £70,000 in fees, while 1.00.0
more students at the Sydney UnIversity paid £40,000
in fees.
I
am thorouO'hly supporting the honorable memb~r for Carlton.
This matter has to be considered from t~e
point of view of t.he value of the U~ll
versity, and it.s value has to be mallltained at a high level. Students must be
able to attend the instit.ut.ion wit.hout the
huge expense they will. ~e put t? unde'r
the Bill.
Is the MmIst.er gomg any
further to-night 1
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-We want to
sett.le this matte'r.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The hono,ra.ble gentleman will h~ve some trouble to
settle it unless he gIves what we ask.
We want to be supplied with the actual
figures as to the cost to the students. I
am supporting by my voic~ and vote what
I said in my secQind-readmg speech. If
t,he Minister is gojng to make a st~teme~t
which will shOlw clearly the financIal POSIt,ion of the Unive,rsity, I will resume my
sea.t.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I have done
that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have heard
the honOirable gentleman dOl it,. but' I
have not gQit much value OIUt OIf hIS statement. I do not mean that the honorable
gentleman has not be.en clear, but I am
coming to the concluslOn that we are not
getting as much as we thought we wOluld
get. When we se'e in a clause t.ha~ there
is to be an increase of £9,000 1ll o~e
vear and £45,000 in anOlthe,r year, It
a.ppea.rs that a splendid thing is being
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dome for the University, but an examination of the positiOin reveals a. different
state of affairs.
Sir ALEXANDER' PEACOCK.-The endOlwment prOlvided in t.his Bill is 50 pe: cent.
more than was provided in the BIll five
years ago.
lVlr. PRENDERGAST'.-The Governlllent ought to be ashamed of themselves
for having made the endolWment 50 per
cent. less last year than this Bill provides
fQir. The cheeseparing that has gone on
in cOinnexion with the University has
placed it in a backw~s~. A sta:vation
policy that has been kIllmg educatIOn has
been followed. Even supposing that education were maintained at a high standard
at the University it will be compelled to
charge high fees to pOQir schQilars. .Those
high fees will have to come off If the
University is going to be made Qif value
to the whole of the people. University
education must be made cheap. If the
GOIvernmen tare gOling to pass Olver a
certain amQlunt Q1f mOiney toO the University, and at the same time the fees
charged to students have to be increased,
nOithing 0'£ advantage will be achieved.
The Minister came forward with a prOlposition that is not in the Bill. He referred to all the ex(.ra moneys that are
being prQlvided fOir' the University under
Qither Bills. We want them prOlvided in
this Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They are
provided in other Acts of Parliament. 1
was Q1nly showing the prOlvision that had
been made.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A portiOin o.f
the University is in my district,. The
GQlvernment have dOine nothing at all in
connexiOin with the SchoOil Qif Veterinary
Science. It is a st-range thing that the
fees for the dental eourse at the University are higher than the fees fOir
almost any Q1ther course. The School of
Veterinary Science is nOit as good as it
Q1ught to be. This Bill should have embraced all these instit,utiOins in it,s four
corners.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is hard
enQlugh to get it through as it is.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hope the
hQinorable gentleman does nOit put that
forward as a re'aSOIn fOir nOit having taken
the action I have indicated. The hOinora.hle gentJeman has been here, long enough
to knQlw that delay is nOit caused to a Bill
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by the discussions of enthusiastic supporte,rs or opponents of oertain provisions.
but thrQlugh infOirmation nOit being pIa,ced
befOire honorable members. I have a return which shows that 2,476 students at
our university paid £71,000 in fees,
while 3,300 students at the Sydney University paid £40,000 in fees. What is
the use of saying that the University is
going to be some~hing good for the poor
man ~ That is all "kybQlsh," if I may
use the term. Every penny added on 1;,0
the, fees debars poor students from attending the Univelrsity, and the matriculation
fees are another bar . We want a free
University, but we cannOit get it; we
want a reduction of fees, but we cannot
get it. I support the contention Q1f the
hono.rable member fO'r Carlton, and I
hope the Minister will be able to satisfy
honorable members that he is not going
to starve the University in this year o.r
any future year.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The Government have provided in this Bill all the
University authoTities, after experts weTe
appointed to go into the finances,
asked fo'r.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The statement
that comes from the University, that this
Bill provide,s only' a bread-and-butter
allowance effe.ctively contradicts the
Minister's statement..
The University
authorities say that the Bill provides just
the amount required to keep the institution out of debt, and that they will not be
able to incur any new elxpenditure.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction).-I will get
the information honorable members ask
for in regard to fees. I ask that progress
be reported.
Progress was reported.
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addition to a number of general charges
he made three specific charges. They
wer&-Tha,t the proper quantities of
cement were nOit used when mixing the
concret.e; that the sand which was used
fO'r mixing the concrete was nOit washed j
and that the excavatiOins which should
have been made in Q1rder that the breakwater should be placed Q1n a founda,tion
0'£ rock were not made, and that the
structure was thrown Qin the sand. There
is a specific direction to Mr. Pigott to
inquire into the fil'!3t of thQise two matters
-into the question as to whether a proper amount Qif cement was used in mixing
the concrete, and there> is also a
special direction that he shall Inquire
as
to
whether
the
sand
used in mIxmg the concrete was
There is, however, no specific
washed.
reference to the question whether the
excavations for the foundations were
made.
That
was
the
most
important charge made by the honorable member fo.r Warrnambool. To make
that clear let me quote the following
passages from his speechThe excavation work was to be carried out
in order to form a solid foundation for the
concrete blocks. I have every reason to believe that the excavation part of the contract
was not carried out at all. . . .
Mr. HOGAN.-Do you say that the concrete
was thrown on the sand?
Mr. DEANY.-I understand that there was
no excavation at all, and the result is that
the whole thing has crumbled up.

In accordance with my experience o.f
Royal Commissions, I co.nte:p.d that if
specific references are made to certain
things, the Commissioner will not be permitted to inquire into other things 0.1'
allow evidence to be telldered in connexion with them. That I know to be
the practice. The honorable member for
Warrnambool made three specific charges.
Two of those charges are covered by speciADJOURNMENT.
fic references-that the proper quantities
of cement were not used, and that the
WARRNAMBOOL BREAKWATER.
sand was not washed. The third, and
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I move- most important charge of the lot, was
That the House do now adjourn.
that tJhe excavations whi'ch were estilVIr. HOGAN.-I desire to direct the mated to cost £31,000 were not made,
Premier's attention tOI what appears to and that instead o.f the breakwater being
be an important omissiO'n from the Royal constructed on a foundation of rock, it
Commission to }.oIr. Pigott to inqujre was thrown on the sand. To that there
into the allegations made by the hono,r- is no specific reference. The honorable
able member for Warrnambool regarding member for Wa,rrnambool further said
the \Varrnambool bre,akwater.
\Vhen that, as the result of the sand being nQt
the honorable membe,r fOir Warrnambool taken away so that the concre,te could be
brought the matter up in the Ho/use, in placed on the rocks, the sea washed out
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the sand underneath the breakwater, with
the result that the breakwater collapsed,
and its back was broken, and it became
the tumbledown structure which it is at
the present time. I ask the Premier to
see that the charter is remedied, and that
specific reference is made to the most Important charge, so that the inquiry will
be full and complete.
Otherwise~ Mr.
Pigott will not be able to inquire whether
underneath the Warrnambool breakwater
there is a foundation of sand instead of
a foundation of rocks.
~.~r. LA \VSON (Premier).-The honorable member for Warrenheip was courteous enough to inform me that he proposed
to mention the matter on the motion fO'r
the adjournment, of the House. I have
listened very attentively to what he has
said. My own opinion is that the matter
to which he referred would be cO'vered by
the terms of the Commission. The desire
of the Go'vernment is that every aspect of
the charges made by the honorable member for Warrnambool should be investigated, and the instruction to the Crown
T~aw authO'rities was to. prepare a Comlllission which would be wide enough in
its scope t.o do that. I think the phrase
I used in the House was that the Comlllission should be wide enough to deal
with the matter from specifications to
final payment. I think that paragraph
(a)As to whether the requirements of the specifications or the said contract were faithfully
~tnd properly observed and performed.

read in conjunction with paragraph (f)As to whether the unstable condition of the
breakwater extensions is in any way due, from
an engineering point of view, to defective designing or setting out of the work by those
responsible for planning it, having regard to
the natural features and conditions obtaining
in the locality.
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in regard to the statement which he has
made.
1\lr. HOGAN.-It will be necessary for
divers to go beneath the breakwater.
Mr. LAWSON.-That will be a matter
for the CO'mmission.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at fourteen
minutes to eleven o'clock.
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Thu1'sday, A'ltgust 23, 1923.

The SPEAKER took t he chair at eight
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
RAILWAY

FARES TO BORDER
TOvVNS.
l\1r. PRENDERGAST mo,ved-

That . there be laid before
return showing' the passenger
from Melbourne to all border
toria for the month of June
1911, 1914, 1917, and 1923.

this House a
railway fares
towns in V icfor the years

The motion was agreed to..
:Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
presented a return pursuant to the foregoing order.
STATE SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
Mr. PRENDERGAST moved'l'hat there be laid before this House a
return showing1. The number and total amount of tenders let for State school buildings
and alterations during the last
fi.nancial year, and up to the present
time.
2. The estimates made by the Public
Works Department, and the actual
amount of the accepted tender in
each case.

is sufficiently wide to embrace the specific
matters mentioned by the honorable mE;mbel'. If there is anything in the dra.ftThe motion was a.greed to.
ing of the Commission which would prevent the examination of that specific
AUSTRALASIAN TRUSTEES
charge, then the Government will underEXECUTORS
AND AGENCY
take to amend the phrasing of the ComCOMP L~Y LIJ\fITED BILL.
mission. I do not think it is necessary,
but if, on investigation, it is found to be
SELECT COMMITTEE.
desirable, it is a very simple matter to
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I mo,vehave the scope of the Commission exThat standing order .No. 1 relating to
tended in the way suggested. I will
Bills be suspended so as to allow the
bring what the honorable member has Private
Select Commit.t.ee on The Australasian Trusmentioned under the notice of the Crown tees Executors and Agency Company Limited
I~aw authorities and get specific advice Bill to consist of seven members,
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The Leader of the Opposition desired
that the Select Co.mmittee should be enlarged. To that there is no o.bjection.
The proposal is to incre,a.se the number
of members from five to seven.
The motion was agreed to.
.Mr. SNOWBALL.-I moveThat the Bill to confer powers upon The
Australasian Trustees, Executors, and Agency
Company Limited be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. Cain, Mr. Gordon,
Mr. McDonald (Polwtu·th) , Mr. Slater, Mr.
Tunnec1iffe, Mr. "Veaver, and the Mover, four
to form a quorum; and that leave be given to
print the evidence taken before such Committee.

The motion was agreed to.
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS
(RAIL1VA Y El\IPLOYEES AND CIVIL
SERVANTE) BILL.
Mr. BROWNBILL moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said: - I have
to. thank the Ho.use very much indeed for
the kindly reception which they accorded
to the Bill when I rose to. speak. Wheu
I brought this measure forward last year.
Major Baird, the Chief Secretary, was in
charge of the House, and after I had delivered my second-reading speech, which
I believe was a good speech, he moved the
adjournment o.f the debate. He then
stated : This is the first time the measure has been
before the House, and I have not a Cabinet
decision with regard to it. It would be unfair for me to oppose the Bill now, when it
is just possible that Cabinet might see no objection to it.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Bill ha,s been circulated
for some time.
Major BAIRD.-I will get the decision of
Cabinet with regard to it, so that I will be
ready when the measure comes on again.

Unfortunately, on account of last session
being a short session, because we wer~
cDmpelled to rise early in the year in order
to allow the Premier to go a way to England, the Bill did not come before the
House again. That was because of our
goodwill towa.rds the Premier. Major
Baird further said:If we arrive at a decision that we can accept
the Bill, we will give the honorable member
a chance of ~aving it further considered.

As honorable members know, this is at
present the position in connexion with
the Public Service: If a railway employee
or a member of the Public Service wjshe~
to contest a seat for the Legislative Council or the Legislative. Assembly, he must

Elections

resign from the service before the day of
nomination. With regard to. that. this
short Bill speaks for itself. It states that
a Government employee, if elected to. Parliament, cannot sit as a member of
Parliament unless he resigns from the
service, which I ta.ke it is quite right .
.A t present a public servant must resign
before the day of nomination. The majority of public servants do not care to run
the risk which would be incurred under
those conditions. Therefore, they have to
remain until they are 60 Dr 65 years of
age before thinking of becoming members
of Parliament, and then they have practically turned the corner of life and cannot
give of their best to their country. .As I
said, the risk of resigning is too. great,
because they may lose their position in
the serv ice altogether should they no.t be
elected. Their position might be gone,
and they would be out of employment.
'Vhat I want to emphasise to the House is
that this measure will give railway employees and public servants full citizenship. It will give full citizenship to all
citizens. Take the railway service. There
are plenty o,f men in that service, from
the rank and file right up to the top,
who. would ,make really good members of
Parliament. Indeed, I often feel when
railway matters are under discussion ill
this House that it would be a good thing
to have a railway man in the House, in
order that he might explain the pOSItion
in connexion with the railway service.
He could tell us exactly what the position
was. Indeed, there are numbers of railway men I know any of whom would make
a really good Minister of Railways. When
I say that, I do. not want to cast anv reflection at all upDn the present Minister
of Railways. We have also men in thf>
Public Service who. would make good useful members of Parliament. Take the
Education Department, for instance. In
the ran~ and file of the teachers, right
up to the head of the Department, there
are many men who would not only make
good members of Parliament, but ~ood
Ministers of Public Instruction.
I am
not saying one word against the present
Minister of Public Instruction, who has
given a great amount of his time to the
education of the children Df the State.
There are also numbers of men in
the Public Service who, because they
know all about the Public Service, would
make good .Ministers. There are som ~
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who would make a really good Ohief
Secretary. There are men well up in the
service who would be quite competent to
take a position like that. I would submit to honorable members that this Bill
is not a party question at all. It does
not affect any particular party in the
House. I think the House can support
this Bill because it is a fair and reason·
able mea-sure. I believe I can claim support from the 1\1inisterial bench, and ahn
from the Farmers Union party. I know
that it will receive the support from all
honorable members on our (the Opposition) side of the House. During the last
Federal election, Mr. Swinburne stood as
a candidate for the Senate. To do this
he had to resign from the Electricity Commission. But his position on tha.t COlllmission was not filled, and after the election, in which he was not successful, h~
was re-appointed to the Commission. I
may say that I did as much as I possibly
could to keep him from being elected.
However, after the election was over, he
went back to the Electricity Commission,
and we have his services again in conncxion with that body. Then at the last
State election there was a candidate named
Mr. Holland who stood for Maryborough.
I believe that he was Mayor of Bendigo)
and was a teacher in the Education Department. He had to resign to contest
the 1\iaryborough seat, but his resignation was not acce-pted, and he went back
into the service after the election, in which
he was defeated by the present member
for that constituency, Mr. Frost. There
was another case. A railway man wanted
to contest a seat for the Legislative Assembly some two or three elections ago.
He was told that he would have to resign
from the railways to do this. Of course,
that is the position. But he was told that.
if he was not successful, and' if he
wanted to return to the Service, he could
come back again if there was any room,
but that he might not be able to get back
again. He was standing in the Labour
interests, I may say, and probably after
the election, if he was defeated, his position would ,have been gone. The carrying of this measure will be the means of
bringing out opposition to some of the
present members of Parliament, but notwithstanding that, I think that I can
ask every member of this House to support it. I ask the Government and honorable members on the Ministerial side
to give the measure a square deal. It is
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entirely a matter for the electors to say
whom they will have to represent them.
They are the best judges, and the matter
should be left entirely to them. That is
one of the reasons why we should allow
women to sit in Parliament, because it
gives the electors an opportunity of saying
if they want a woman to represent them.
Many railway men and civil servants are
contesting municipal elections to-day.
In some cases they are opposing one
another as candidates. Many of these
men are already municipal councillors,
and they have done the State some service. It is only right and proper that
we should rffillove from them any bar
to their full citizenship rights.
There
can be no reason why they should not be
entitled to contest Parliamentary seats.
In October of last year, the Prime Minister of New Zealand, Mr. Massey, introduced in the House of Hepresentatives
a Bill intituled an Act to amend the
Legislature Act, 1908.
The Bill contained the following clauses:Be it enacted ,by the General Assembly 01
New Zealand in Parliament assembled" and
by the authority of the same, as follows:1. This Act may be cited as the Legislature
Amendment Act 1922, and shall be read together with and deemed part of the LeO'islatur-e Act 1908 (hereinafter referred to I:> as
the principal Act).
2. (1.). N otwi.thstanding anything to the
contrary In sectlOn twenty-four of the principal
Act. no person employed in any Department of
State shall be disqualified from beincr a candidate .for election, or from beinO' ele~ted as a
member of Parliament by reas~n of th~ fact
that he is a civil servant as defined in the
Raid section, if, for the purpose of enablincr
him to accept nomination as such candidat~
and to contest the election, he has been granted
l-eave of absence pursuant to regulations in
that behalf to be made by the Governor-General
in Council.
(3.) If any person to whom this section relates is declared to be elected a member of
Parliament, Ms employment as a civil servant
shall be deemed to have been detcrmined so
soon as his right to receive payment as a mem- .
her of Parliament accrues.

I have here a copy of the New Zealand

Hansard, and it contains some admirable
speeches in advocacy of the removal' of
t~e. embargo that had been placed on
CIVIl servants. The Bill went through
without a division. Ooming away from
!\Tew Zeala~d and looking at the position
In Austrll:ha, I find that the privilege
I am askIn~ .for to-day for our railway
men and CIVIl servants already obtains

,
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in several of our sister States. In Western Australia a similar measure t.o that
which I have the honour to introduce, was

The following letter has been forwarded
to me by the Honorary General Secretary
of the Victorian Public Service U nion-

passed some years' ago. I have received
the following letter from that State-

I. am in receipt of your letter of even date
with copy of Bill attached, which, if car,ried,
would 'Permit .rajl,\vay employees and civil servants to contest any Parliamentary Election
without having to resign from the Service.
I must congratUlate you on your effort, and.
sincerely trust that you will be successful. I
helieve that Victoria is the only State in the
Commonwealth which puts a bar up in COIInexion with full political rights for State
servants.

I have your letter of recent date, to which I
replied by wire. I am .following it up with
these few lines to indicate that full political
pr.ivileges apply in this IState, and Jlave applied for the ,past ten or twelve years. At
every general election held railway men and
teaehers (school) have been allowed to contest
the election without being obliged to resign
their 'Position. Most of them 'Cut out their longservice leave while ,engaged in their campaigning..if not the Department gives them necessary time off.

In New South Wales the privilege has
been enjoyed for many years. The following letter shows the position in that
StateI beg to acknowl'edge receipt of your letter
of the lOth instant, and, in reply" to .state that
railway men and civil servants are entitled to
contest seats in this State, without resigning
thcir positions in the Serv·ice. All that is
necessary is to apply for leave of absence for
period during such contest.

In Queensland all public servants are
allowed to contest' parlu.·amentary ;elections, and I cannot understand why there
should be any 'objection by honorable
members of this House or by persons
outside it to the extension of the same
rights to our public servants. After all,
we are all citizens of this great country
of ours. As regards Federal elections,
all electors right throughout the Commonwealth can stand for the Federal Parliament without distinction. The only
States at present where the embargo
still obtains are Victoria, South Australia, and Tasmania. There is probably not a member of this House
who does not number among his
constituents members of the Australian
Railways Union, and of the Civil Service.
I have received the following letter from
the geheral secretary of the Australian
Railways Union, Victorian BranchMr. E. P. Pitt, our President, has turned over
to me your letter to him regarding your introduction of a Bill into the House on August 2.3"To allow ,railway employees and all
civil servants to contest any Parliamentary Election without having
to resign from the .service."
At the meeting of the Council of this Union,
held on August 14, .it was unanimously resolved to indorse the 'Proposal contained in
your Bill, and I am requested to convey to
you our thanks and warm sup,Port.
M1·. Broll)nbill.

I regard the Bill as non-contentious. I
am dealing with a non-party question.
I am asking merely that we shall do an
act of justice long denied to our railway
men and Civil Service.
The railway
service and the Civil Service generally
contains, from the rank and file 'to the
highest position, men of great ability.
I am quite prepared to allow the matter
to be decided upon by the House to-day,
and I hope that we shall take a vote and
arrive at a decision. I appeal to members of the Farmers Union party to give
this measure their warmest support. I
am hopeful that the Bill will be carried
without a dissenting voice. If that is
done, we shall give our railway men and
Civil Service that measure of freedom
we ourselves enjoy;,
l\[ajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-Last.
session, when this Bill was before the
House, I had to ask for the adjournment
of the debate.
To-day I have to state
that the Government are filot prepared
to accept the mea.sure. The Bill amends
the Constitution Act, and its sponsor
stated that Victoria is the 'only State in
Australia where provisions similar to that
which the Bill contains do not ioperate.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Be fair. I said that
South Australia and Tasmania have the
same law as we have.
Major BAIRD.-The honorable member read a quotation, in which it was
stated that. Victoria was the only State
that, did not allow public servants and
railway employees bo stand for Parliament.
I think he said that they are
allowed to stand for the Commonwealth
Parliament.
Members of the Commonwealth Public Service and Commonwealth
railway employees are not allowed to
contest elections. Section 44 of the Commonwealth Constitution Act providesAny person who holds any office of profit
under the Crown, or any pension payable dur-

:'~
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ing the pleasure of the Crown out of any
of the revenues of the Commonwealth. shall
be incapable of being chosen as a senator or
a. member of the House of Representatives.

Section 69 of the Commonwealth Electloral Act 1918-22 provides.
To entitle a person to be nominated as a
senutor or a member of the House of Representatives he must be qualified under the Constitution to be elected as a senator or a memo
bel' of the House of Representatives.

Mr. RYAN.-Mr. Lyons, Leader of the
Labour party in Tasmania, held an office
of profit under the Crown, but he was
permitted to resign and stand for the
Federal Parliament.
Major BAIRD .-Any public servant
or railway employee can resign his position and stand f'or the Victorian Parliament.
In Tasmania, the holder of an
office of profit under the Grown is not
allowed to contest elections.
In New
:South Wales, the opposite is the case. In
Queensland, public servants and railway
employees are not allowed to contest elecSection 5 of the Queensland
tions.
Officials in Parliament Act 1896 (as
aJaended by the Officials in Parliament
~\ct Amendment Act of 1920) provides-Any person holding :tn.y offic~ or place. of
profit under the Crow:l, or havmg a penSIOn
from the Crown, during the pleasure, or for
\l term of years,
and not being one of tho
officers named in a Proclamation made under
this Act, shall be incapable of being elected,
or of sitting or voting, as a ~em~er of the
Lemslntive Assembly; and the eleotIOn of any
lHlcri1 person to be
member of. the Legislative
Assembly shall be null and vOId. a~d a \'tnt
811a11 forthwith issue for the electIOn of a
member in his stead.

a

I have not received a report as to the law
in \Vestern Australia, but the honorable
member for Geelong says that in Western
Australia public servants and railway employees are allowed to stand for Parliament.
The same thing is allowed in
New E'outh \Vales and South Australia.
l\lr. RYAN.-Noo.
South Australia
lllaue us all· resign, and would not put
u~ back.
lVIajor BAIRD.-The report I have
with reference to South Australia is as
. follows:The returning officer for the State of South
Australia states : There is no statute or regulation in force
in the State disqualifying railway employees
or civil servants becoming candidates for
f'ither House of Parliament without first re\!igning from the railway or civil service.

Three States allow public servants and
railway employees to contest Parliamen-
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tary elections, three States forbid it, and
the Commonwealth forbids it. The honorable member for Geelong said that we
have principally to consider the rights of
citizenship, and that our public servants
should have the full 'rights of citizenship,
just as any other person has them.
It
is not so very long since we extended public servants rights of citizenship, but the
Government feels that at that time it
extended them as far as is advisable in
the interests of the whole community.
After all, it is the interests of the whole
community which we, as a Parliament,
should serve, not the interests of individuals or of any section.
l\ir. J. 'V. BILLSON (FitZ1·oy).-That
is quite a new gospel for the Ministry.
Major BAIRD.-We pass Bills here
which become Acts of Parliament. The
public servants are the instruments for
administering those Acts.
Surely, to
administer an Act of Parliament fairly,
justly, and equitably towards every citizen, you want to get away altogether
from the hurly-burly of the politics
of the day.
How can a public servant,
if he comes out into the political field,
and fights an election once every three
years, go back to his office desk and
administer Acts of Parliament justly and
fairly to all citizens ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why didn't you
find that out. in the case of Holland, at
Maryborough ~ You dragged him out of
his office, and told him he would have to
run as a 1\1inisterial candidate.
Major BAIRD.-I have been in touch
with the Public Service of this State for
some few years, and I feel that a public
servant does not occupy an easy position.
We have great public servants in the
8.tate service to-day. I feel that they
have to be above party strife and the
clamour that goes on at election time.
Take any of our great public servants.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'f.-After Mr. Swinburne retir:ed to stand for the Senate and
was defeated, you replaced him in his
old position .
Major BAIRD. - He does not administer a great Department.
1\1r. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-It is a
small Department, then.
Major BAIRD. - He does not administer it., whether it is grea,t or small.
,¥bether he be a member of the Labour
party, the Liberal party, or the F'armers
Union party, if a public servant were to

,.
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come out into the field of politics and fight
an election, he would go back embittered
to some extent if he was defeated.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Why don't you sack
Holland at once.
l\l[ajor BAIRD.-He is not a public
servant.
l\1r. PRENDERGAsT.-He is a school
teacher.
:Major BAIRD.-He i~ not a public
servant.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens). - He
never was a public servant, was he ~
Major BAIRD.-He was a temporary
teacher for a while. I think that if a
public servant left his office desk and
went. through a keen political fight, as all
election oontests are to-day, he would go
back a worse public servant than he would
have been if he had not left his loffice.
Mr. HUGHEs.-That is a slur on the
Public Service. Major BAIRD .-It is only human
nature. There is another point I should
like honorable members to consider. Take
the great men of our Public Service-the
great public servants of any time. Oan
they not serve the State better behind
the office desk administering the Departments than they can in this House ~
Mr. DUNsTAN.-You may as well tell
us that we can serve the country better
behind the plough.
Major BAIRD.-I may mention the
late Mr. Minogue, who was one of the
brainiest men of the Service. Would any
one say that he could not do the State
more service as U nder-Treasurer than as
a member of this House, 1 Could any
single politicjan that ever lived in Australia do as much as that gentleman· did
aA U nder- Treasurer 1 I feel that the
Public Service has a great duty to per~
form to the State. There is a sufficiently
wide field of usefulness within the Public
Service to satisfy any man. I feel that
we -want the safety and the security of
the public. We want the pubiic servants
to be able to do the best service for the
community. If public servants are allowed to stand for Parliament we shall
not have that result.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is not the honorable member for Grenville as capable of
serving in Parliament as he was as a
school teacher?
Major BAIRD .-1 do not say that he
is not; but he resigned his position before he sought his seat in Parliament,
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and that IS what any public servant
should do. The honorable member naturally did the proper thing.
Mr. HUGHEs.-He was compelled to.
1\1ajor BAIRD.-He was not compelled
to resign. He resigned years before he
became a member of this House and he
naturally did the proper thing. ' He has
set a good example in this respect. We
do not want our State school teachers to
stand for Parliament.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Why not ~
Major BAIRD.-We do not want to
bring politics into our State schools. Any
State that does that will suffer. It is a
great thing about our State schools that
they are fre·e from politics, and that the
children are taught apart altogether from
politics. We do not want to reduce the
class of se,rvice that these men render to
the State. If we pass this Bill we shall
I am afraid, be going in that direction:
I .hope the House will refuse to place the
BIll on the statute-book. Noone in this
House has a higher opinion of the Public
Service than I havel. Noone has a
highe·r opinion of the service rendered
by our public servants to this community.
I do not want that service to be belittled.
I believe our public servants render as
great a se,rvice to the community as we
do.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-It is belittling to the
public servant~ to place an embargo on
them.
l\1ajor BAIRD.-It is not. They have
sufficient scope to render the best possible service to the community. I hope
honorable members will carefully consider the principle undedying this Bill,
and that they will not do anything that
will drag the Public Service down to the
level that we find sometimes in politics.
I want the Public Service to be above
that kind of thing. When the public servants have to administer an Act of Parliament, they should be in a position to
administer it unbiased or untrammeled
by any party heat or feeling whate.ver.
That is the gre.at desideratum, and we
should not pass a measure that will not _
be in the interests of the Public Service
nor of the community.
Mr. LEMMON.-I desire to support
the honorable member for Geelong, and
I hope that the special pleading that the
Minister has indulged in will not weigh
with honorable members.
He speaks-'
about the great public servants who will
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be detrimentally affected by the passage
of this Bill. One would imagine that the
office of member of Praliament is
the best avocation possible, and that th;:
great public servants, with the salaries
they obtain, will resign their positions to
engage in party politics. We are very
temporary public servants.. The circumstances of the Public Service are such
that the Minister need not worry that
men will resign to seek political honours.
Ono would imagine that the railway employees and the public servants take no
interest in politics. It is just the reverse,
for they take the keenest interest in politics. We do not ask a man who joins the
Public Service or the railway service to
forfeit his right to' take part in politics.
We know what a great injustice was done
to the railway service and the Public
Service, as a result of the Kyabram movement, by the introduction of separate
representation for the Railway Service
and the Public Service. Some members
of the party to which the Minister belongs took part in the repeal of that unjust law. It was not long before Parliament repealed that law and other
laws passed by the same Parliament.
This Bill will affect 1 per cent. of the
Public Service and the railway service
If we say that it is democratic to have
the right to elect, we must also say that
it is eqftally democratic to have the
right to be elected. Only last night
we affirmed that under the University Bill.
We decided that
the
graduates should have the full democratic right to select one of their own
class to represent them in the, governm~nt
of the University, and that is perfectly
legitimate. It is quite true that some
public servants or railway servants may
desire to be elected to this Chamber or
another place, and that is surely a legitimate desIre. Did we not come to the
conclusion that it was a fair thing that
honorable members of this House should
have the right to stand for the Federal
Legislature, and did we not pass a Bill
providing that it would not be necessary
for us to resign our seats in this House in
order to conte'St seats for that Parliament 1
If that principle is right, how can we say
that this principle is wrong in regard to
the railway men 1
Surely we are ~ot
going to say that the principle was right
in our case, and that it is wrong for the
humble railway men. The Minister re-
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ferred to the Federal Parliament and the
Queensland Parliament. We know that
no one is permitted to sit in Parliament
who occupies an office of profit under the
Crown. In Queensland, a public servant
is permitted to contest an election, and
he need not. resign until the numbers are
up.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-If he is
defeated at a second election will they
take him back?
~1r. LEM~10N.-No.
vVe do not ask
for that. It is beyond reasonable comprehension to think tha,t a man could
resign from his positiOon in the Service,
and after occupying a seat in the House
for years, eQ{pect tOo go ba,ck and aga.in
enjoy the emoluments attached to his
former office. The honOorable' member
for Geelong pointed out that as a result of such a measure as this, men belonging to the railway service may fill
positioI?-s now occupied by present members of this Chamber. It is evident tha,t
if a rajIway servant is returned, some
one here must go out. The othe,r day we
heard that the Fa.rmers Union had dO'ne
a,way with the practice of pre-se,lection.
The party to which I belong still re,tains
that democratic right. TherefOore, if the
candidature of Sta,tel employees is facilitated ·in the wa.y proposed in this Bill,
it is not so likely to' affect seats on the
Ministerial side of the House as those
occupied by members of the Labour
party. All thel same, we, do not for a
moment think of refusing the eQ{tension
of a. democratic privilege,. Any honorable member who knows anything abou1
railway men recognises tha,t no othe'r section of the people takes a keener jnterest
or has .a more intelligent grasp of the
po>litics O'f to-day. Tha.t being so, the
desire of some of them to become candidates for Parliament is Oonly natural, and
they should have, thel benefit of this
democratic right. We boast o.f our political freedom.
I think it was Louis
XIV. who once declared," I am the'
State."
Then it was
a
case of '
the autocracy ruling. Gradually, howeyer, the people asserted themselves,
and declared, tc We are the State."
Whenever an opportunity occurs of broadening and extending the political privileges of the people in a way which is consistent with demo.cra,tic govetrnment, it
should be availed of. Therefore, I sin">
cere.Jy hopei tha,t the House will se'e the·

\
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hO'w, a.t a grea.t gathe,ring to wish me
God-spe'ed from that State" the, Chief JusNot only in the' metropolitan area, but tice, who occupied the positi0'n 0'f Chanthroughout the' State, there are groups of ceH0'r Qif the University thelre, was good
railwa,y men whO' take a ke,eu interest in enough tQi say that it was a pity that the
the politics of the day, and I hope that way was not made mo.re elasy fo.r O'thetfs
honorable members will recognise the jUB- who, like myseU, took a great inten:st in
tice 00£ this claim, and plaoo the Bill O'Ii politics, to. ge·t into Pa.rliament. This
Bill will not put men into the Legislathe, statute-book.
Mr. RYAN.-Therel are two lines of ture" but it will extend the area of selecthought that prompt me to support this tiO'n by 50,000 0'r 60,000 men. It will
e,nable those who. wish to ente,r parliaBill. I remember that before there was
me,ntary life tQi facer the, risks withQiut
any charter conve:rting anyone into a
public se,rvant, the,re was a greater and fe'e-ling that thelir wives and families
more po,werful charter which made him a may be sacrificed in their desire to
man. If his duties and obligations as a pedorm wha.t they regard as a public
There are about 100 men in
man are faithfully re:cognised, he can- duty.
SixtynO't fail to become a better public fler- the Legislature of Victoria.
Is there any'
vant O'r member of the cO'mmunity. It is six are in this HQiuse.
the duty O'f the, State to' see, that the,re is hQinest crit.ic who WQiuld say that any Qine
the, greatest possible scope in the select-inn of us could nOit earn as much as and save
of those who serve it1 and whereve·r there more- in his ordina.ry a.vocation outside,
is the man best fitted to do the work of than the £300 which was the remunerathe State he shO'uld feel unde,r an O'bliga- tion ruling when most Qif us were elected?
tion to unde,rtake it. That be,ing so, surely I hQlpe the time will neve·r arrive in this
It is the duty O'f the, State to' minim ize community when it can be said that men
the sa.crifices which a· man makes in Lis only come into Parliament to better their
Ninety-nine
desire to serve the public. To-day the· own individual positions.
area of selection is restricted to an ala,rm- per cent. Qif those whOi ente,r politics take
mg extent, nO't by any spercial Act O'f the risks connected with it because they
Parliament, but because of ther tremen- believe that they can make life a little
dous cost entailed in responding to such swee,t.er and easier fO'r thO'se who come
an obligatiO'n. I cannot forgelt my own aft€r us. At the t,ime Qif their election
experiencier. I remember the da,y when mOist members are well beyon! middle
the men with whom I was assO'ciated age, and the recOirds show the extent to
asked me to' oppose the late Sir Jenkin which Parliament is a death-trap, beColes, whO' then occupied the positiO'n of cause in very fe'w o.ther directions is the'
Spe,aker of the House, 00£ Assembly in mortality rate exceeded. In twenty years
South Australia. At that time I was a South Australia lo.st twelve Qif its Federal
young railway signalman, and I fe.lt it re'presentatives, five Qif them Ministers.
my duty to respond to' the call.
My In all the States there isa similar exfamily asso,cirutions on my wife's side perience. ThO'se men died in harness. If
were ex.ce'ptiona.lly Tory.
However, I they had entered Parliament earlier they
felt that there was a call, and, perhaps, might have rendered even mme valuable
an opportunity fOT me as a yO'un& man, service to the community. Had the Eduand a mem be.r O'f the' Labour party, who cation Department in South Australia altO'ok an mterest such as most railway lowed the late l\1r. BatchelO'r to CQime Q1ut·
men take in the political life of my cO'un- as a candidate when he was a school
try. To meet the election erXpense,s we teacher he might have given his State
had to sell our homer and every stick of eight Q1r nine years more service.
furniture., including the beds. Then to
Mr. TouTcHER.-It, is a quest.iQin of
make up the, balance it was ne'ce,ssary to
pluck.
sell £80 or £90 worth of books which I
Mr. RYAN.-Men such as he were
had. The,y were the most precious things
which 1 possessed. in the wO'rld. Most of no.t la.cking in pluck. They had to ceme
them I had to buy as a boy when milking out and stand in what were regarded as
the cows. I had to struggle 100ng earning Conservative districts. Seventy years ago
the few pence I could, and they were the people of England decided to abolish
mighty few. If the, House will pardon the test of reHgion as far as membe,rship
me for me,ntioning it, I cannot forget of Parliament was concerned. In Engjustice of the claim which has been made

by the honorable- membe·r for Geelong.
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land the religious test was abolished, and
people there were no more keen on that
in connexion with palitics than we are in
reO'ard
to • this economic condition which
t'>
this Bill is seeking to elimina.te. If you
take the po.wer to reinstate a member of
the Public Service in the way pro.po.sed,
it will make for the widest possible choice
in connexion with members of Parliament. If yau have ane jab, and fifty
people applying for it, you are better abl€
to make a wise choice than if yo.u have
fifty jobs and forty applicants. We knaw
t.hat in the great railway service, and in
t.he other public activities, the minds of the
men are concentrated upon their own particular work, and that upon the success of
t.hase Departments depends the prosperity
of the State. If we had railway men as
members af this House, who will say that
many of the blunders that have occurred
during the last twenty years would have
happened 1 We have a special Cammittee
to deal with matters of great interest in
eonnexion with railway construction. We
pick a farmer, a Labour man, and the
honorable member far Ararat, and others,
and we put them upon a little select
body. and give them powers almost as
great as those o.f the Railways Cammissioners. Why is this done 1 It is J?ecause
we realize that upon railway development
depends in a great measure the prosperity
of the State. If you want to get a Railways Standing Committee of even more
weight, then you should make it possible
for railway peopJe to be upan it; and that
would be passible if we had half-a-dozen
men from that service as members of this
House. One of those men on the Railways Standing Committee would be more
valuable and helpful to the community
than a man who had b~en bred a farmer
ar to some other accupation, however capable and elaquent he might be. It is the
same with all the State activities. Take
tpe great Education Department. Do
you mean to say that a man who has, been
trained in that Department for twenty,
ar thirty, or forty years, and whase whale
environment while an officer of that Department has required him to understand
the nature of the child-life in the schools,
and to master many of the problems
which occur in connexion with the work
in that Department in order to secure
efficiency and progress-would no.t a man
with all that experience be worth any ten
other Ministers of Public Instruction,
from whichever side of the House they
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might come? ]lIen from the Public Service
CDuld in this way render special services
to the cDmmunity. If this Bill is passed,
who amongst us members is more likely
to be affected than myself ~ If you open
this daar, who of all the, members here
will these new candidates be most likely
to affect 1 I live in a railway constituency. I suppose that, next to the constituency of the Leader Df the OppasitiDn, there is no constituency in which
there are mare railway employees than ill
the canstituency I now represent. If
members from the railways or the Public
Service take our places as members af
Parliament, it. does not mean that the
country ,,,ill be poorer, but that it will be
all the richer. We here are only trying to
do. the work as best we can. We feel that,
we may make mistakes, and anyone who.
follows us will be equally as desirous of
wDrking for the good of the count.ry as we
aurselves are. The pasition of a member
of Parliament carries wii",h it responsibilities, and those respansibilities include a
duty to make life easier and happier for
all mankind, and not merely an Dpportunity to. strive far place and pawer. We
all feel the solemn call to do all the service we can fo.r the country. Therefore,
we should open ,to the peaple emplDyed in
these great services the opportunitv to 'do
even greater service to the State.
I
therefore support this modest request to
allow men who are fitted to be representatives of the people if their candidature is indorsed by a majority of their
fellows to take the places o.f any of us in
this Parliament. I believe that if this
Bill is passed it may make it possible to gDvern along the lines of greater
economy and efficiency, and may make for
the greater happiness of the people. An
honorable member reminds me that there
was once a bar against State members becoming candidates for the Federal Parliament. I rememher now the circulllstances under which the legislation was
passed to remove that bar. In the State
Parliament of Tasmania Mr. Lyons was
Leader of the Labour party, and he desired to have the opportunity of becoming a candidate for the Federal Parliame:r:t: where he w~)Uld have wider opportumhes of renderIng valuable service to.
the community. The State Parliament of
Tasmania passed a small Act to enable
State members to stand for the Federal
Parliament without lasing their seats in
the State Parliament. IVT r. Lyons was
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the only member in Tasmania who
availed himself of this legislation, and
when he was not successful at the Federal
elections he returned to his position as
Leader of the Opposition in the TasmanIan Parliament. That A.ct was copied
by this ~arliame~t, and also by the South
AustralIan Parhament. But when it
was copied by the South' Australian Parliament it was altered, with the support
of the Ministry, to give to members of
the Public Service similar privileges to
those which were being given to members
of the State Parliament. The fact that the
Act which we passed has been abolished
here does not weaken the claim of the public servants to what is now proposed. We
members of Parliament wished to remove
one disability, and we should now agree
to take the burden off the shoulders of
oth.ers. ~ hope that the spirit of generosIty whIch has so long marked the public
life of Victoria will come to the help of
those who are seeking to give to the
people the widest possible selection in connexion with their members of Parliament
because I am convinced that the wid81~
the selection they have, the better will
be the parliamentary life of the country.
Mr .. McLACHLA.N .-1 hope that a
vote wIll be taken on this Bill this afternoon, and for that reason I do not desire
to take up the time of the House in discussing it.
But I agree with this Bill.
I thir,tk that .any ma~ in the community
who IS assoCIated wIth the Public Service or the Railway Department who
desires to serve his or her country in
Parliament should not be called upon to
resign his or her position during the
I am
period of political candidature.
forced to take this view when I remember the period through which
humanity has passed before it reached
its present stage, with the liberty and
It is a long
freedom that now obtains.
time from the village moot to the present Parliament. Right through there
have been men and women struggling to
place mankind on a better footing. What
has been accomplished has not been done
It
without a great deal of sacrifice.
was many years before the people
realized that Parliam.ents should bring
about one man one vote, and it was later
still before the adult franchise was agreed
to.
It was recognised eventually that,
as women had to obey the law,
they should certainly have a voice

in
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ma~ing

t?e law.
The public 8erIn. t~IS. country is like any
ordmary IndIvIdual.
He has to discharge his duties to his country to his
employer.
If he feels that he can
serve. his c0"!lntry better by securing a
seat In ParlIament, I do not think that
any :-mbargo should be placed upon him.
I thmk that to do that is unwise and
is a backward step.
I do not 'think
that any man can be greater than the
service he is rendering to the countrv.
Tn ancient times a Greek leader who
failed to take an enemy city so incensed
t~e people of Oorinth that they relegated
hIm to the lowest position-that of
But he worked
cleaner of the streets.
~o well in that position that he raised
It to the highest position in the State.
The view he took was that a man should
give his best service to the community.
I am not saying that a man can render
greater service to the community by
being inside of Parliament than when he
is outside. He may in Parliament certainly have more power, but outside of
this Parliament men can serve their
country well, and do good for their fellow
men. Probably, if a public servant is
l'elieved of his position, and obtains a
seat in Parliament, he may after the
experience of a year or two b~come somewhat dissatisfied, and see' that he has
pro ba bly made a mistake.
The experience ~f a goo~ many who have got
Into ParlIament IS that Parliament is
not the institution they believed it to be
It is a
when they set out to enter it.
difficult institution in which to make
headway, particu~arly with the party
~ystem of government prevailing.
It
IS
the
system
we
have
here
and there. is no immediate prospect
of that system ending.
Parliament
itself will not bring about that
reform; it must come from without.
That·system is costing civilization to-day
probably m8;ny millions of money, and we
see from tIme to time that whatever
parties are in pbwer they have to surrender to public opinion in matters of
this kind in order to retain their posi tiori.
I am satisfied that the measure brought
forward by the honorable member for
Geelong is in a forward direction. There
is nothing in it that can be harmful to
The Ohief Secretary has
the State.
taken the view that the unsuccessful pubvan~

,. t':~
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lie servant parliamentary candidate, on
returning to his duties, might dislocate
the affairs of state as far as the work
he is associated with is concerned. I do
Dot agree with him. The public servant
would have gained a little more experience
of his fellow men, and would probably return to his work with somewhat wider
notions. I have promised to support this
movement, and it is Dot my desire to give
a silent vote. I hope that we shall reach
a division. The system advocated by the
honorable member for Geelong is in operation in other States, and we are only
taking another step in the evolution of
political life in Victoria.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I support the Bill,
and congratulate the honorable member
for Geelong upon the way he introduced
it. In my opin!o:t;l, the Bill is well deserving of the support of this House.
Measures of this kind are supposed to be
of a non-party character, and we should
have perfect freedom in the way we cast
our vote for or against.
But, unfortunately, the Minister seems to set out
the attitude of the Government in regard
to the measure, and endeavours to make it
a party question. To my way of thinking, the Bill is absolutely right in princjple. What is proposed is merely to wipe
out certain anomalies and injustices that
exist under Acts at present in operation.
I consider that electors should have the
very widest choice of parliamentary representation. We should in no way narrow
down that choice.
Our civil servants
should enjoy the same rights and privileges as are enjoyed by any other class
of citizens.
At present, civil servants
are practically debarred from standing as
candidates at parliamentary elections.
Of course, they can stand; but they have
to forfeit their positions in the Service
in order to do so. If unsuccessful, they
are then at the mercy of the Minister, or
the Government, who decide whether they
shall be restored to their positions. The
Government have established a precedent.
One or two cases have been cited where
~ivil servants have stood for parliamentary
honours, and, on being defeated, have
been restored to their former positions.
The case of Mr. Swinburne has been mentioned. What is good for the big man
should be good also for the small man.
If it is right in principle to give Mr.
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Swinburne the rights and privileges embodied in this Bill-and that has been
done-it is equally right to extend them
to the Civil Service as a whole. The
employees of the State should be on the
one footing in this regard. The Minister
paid a tribute to the civil servants when
he spoke on this measure; and I can see
no reason why those of them who desire
to stand for Parliament should not be
allowed to do so without forfeiting the
posi tions they hold in the Service. If
we pass this Bill we shall; in my opinion,
wipe out a good deal of the discontent
that arises from time to time in the Service. It will, at any rate, give our public
servants the same status in the community
as men outside the Service, and will show
tha t we are prepared to trust them as
legislators, and to give them a voice as
representatives of the people of this State.
I hope the Bill will be passed.
1\1:r. LIND.-I have no desire to cast
a silent vote on this Bill, and I say, quite
frankly, that I ,am in favour of it. It is
only fair to give the railway men and
other public servants the same privileges
that are enjoyed by other sections of
citizens. I believe there are brains in the
Civil Service that could be employed to
great advantage in Parliament. We ourselves represent various sections of the
community, and there is no reason why
public servants should not enjoy the privileges that we claim for ourselves. I do
not intend to take up any time on the
Bill. I merely wish to intimate that it
commands my support.
I
am
Mr. PRENDERGAST. astonished at the attitude taken up by the
Government. I could have understood
the Government bringing forward a proposition to permit a public servant to
resign in order that he may con test a seat,
and, in the event of non-election, to reinstate him in his old position. It looks
as if the Government's view will not be
sustained, anyhow. There are plenty of
precedents for such an attitude as I suggest the Government might have taken
up. We recollect the case of the school
teacher at Maryborough who was selected
by the Liberal party to run for election.
He resigned his position, lost the election,
and was immediately reinstated. Then
we have the case of Mr. Swinburne.
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Major BAIRD.-The same was done for
Hampson, who ran for Corio.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Mr. Swinburne, one of the Electricity Commissioners, resigned his position-after pressure-and after consultation with the Government, too, no doubt, because his name
was mentioned on several occasions in
the press at that period.
Mr. Swinburne resigned his seat on the Commission to stand for the Senate, and not being
elected, was immediately afterwards reappointed. Then we have as an illustration the case of the honorable member
for Stawell.
Major BAIRD.-J\1r. Swinburne was not
a public servant.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What does
the Minister call an Electricity CommissiDner, then ~
Major BAIRD.-The Electricity Commissioners do not come under the Public
Service Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Mr. Swinhurne held an office of profit under the
Crown, and he could not run for election
because of that. The whole discussion
this morning is turning on those persons
"who cannot submit themselves to the
electDrs fDr electiDn to' Parliament because
they hold offices of profit.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Where does Mr. Swinburne get his salary from?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Of course,
that is the point. But the Minister will
I
not argue that point any further.
think the interjection escaped when he
was not thinking. The honorable member for Stawell is in an extraordinary
position. He was a civil servant.
He
retired on a pension. He drew his pension at that time, but had to give it back
again because he had been elected to Parliament. We wanted to run a man named
"Ellison, a public servant, against him,
but he could get no guarantee that he
would be reinstated if he was not successful in the election. Then there was
the case of a man named Miller, a member of the Labour party, who was employed in the Government Printing
Office in a temporary capacity. He held
that paradoxical position called "temporary permanent." That is to say, his
position was pretty well permanent, but
his grade was that of a temporary hand.
He stood for Jika Jika against Mr.
~rr.
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lfembrey, and was not successful.
In
his case the authorities declined to recogIt
nise that he had any rights at all.
took three months, and a considerable
amount of'" push,'; with frequent interviews, to secure his reinstatement in the
Service. Why did the Minister not come
forward with a proposition that he would
allD'v men to resign in order to contest
an election and afterwards reinstate them
if not elected? There are cases of men
who have resigned but have not returned
to the Service. If the Minister would
recognise the principle that a public servant who resigns to contest an election
may at once return to his position if unsuccessful, it would be satisfactory. We
wish to secure an amendment of the Act
in that direction. We want public servants in such a positioe. to be reinstated
with no loss of any rights that may be
accruing to them.
Mr: LIND.-Of course, they would be
prepared to accept the loss of salary ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, but they
should not be subjected to any penalty
for resigning.
The man who contested
the Maryborough election was not
mulcted in any penalty. The Minister's
argument is that if a man is a public
servant his standing for Parliament
would impair his efficiency. The honorable gentleman held a distinguished
position in the Army. He was a servant
An Army pensioner, alof the people.
though he is a servant of the people, can
stand for Parliament if he wishes. The
honorable gentleman is an example of
The honorable member for Grenthat.
ville, who was a State school teacher.
after his Army service stood for Parliament and got in.
He was threatened
that he would not be allowed to contest
the election, but he defied the proclamation.
Major BAIRD.-He resigned before he
stood.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - He was
"threatened and told that he could not
stand without resigning.
Major BAIRD.-Between the time he
was a teacher and the time he stood for
Parliament he went in for another occupation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Long before
that he took an active part in politics.
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He took an active part, for instance, in
the campaign against conscription.
Major BAIRD.-He was entitled to do
that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - He was
threatened all the same.
At that time
there was a good deal of doubt as to what
would be done in the case of a public servant who publiCly opposed conscription.
It would have been better if the Minister had indicated that the Government
would agree to provide in this measure
ior the practice that they have followed to
some extent in the past, so that public
servants standing for Parliament would
not be deprived of their privileges should
A man named Ellithey be defeated.
son was ,nominated to contest the Stawell
election.
He was told that he would be
dismissed from the Public Service if he
There was n(l
stood for Parliament.
talk about reinstatement then, though appr:,rently reinstatement is' quite easy in
the case of a Government supporter.
Major BAIRD.-I told you that we reinsta ted a Labour mall.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The GovernIr',ent reinstated Holland, and they could
not very well decline to reinstate the
other man. Has the Parliament of New
South Wales deteriorated because public
servants and railway employees can stand
for it? Has the Queensland Parliament
deteriorated?
Major BAIRD.-It is not up to our
standard.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The honorable gentleman and the Treasurer agree
as to that, but I have not heard anyone
else indorse their opinion.
Major BAIRD.-I was referring to the
New South Wales Parliament.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Has there
been any deterioration of the New Zealand Parliament?
Major BAIRD.-N ew Zealand has the
same law as we have.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honora ble member for Geelong read from the
New Zealand Act to show that it has not.
Is the standard of the Queensland Parliament below our standard?
Major BA1RD.--The law there is the
snme as the law here.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - In Queensland public servants who stand for Parliament and are defeated may be reinstated in the Public Service. The honor-
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able gentleman prided himself on the
fact that Tasmania has the same law
as this State.
So far as backward
legislation is concerned, Victoria is
generally in line with Tasmania.
Has
t.he adoption of provisions on the
lines of those in the Bill hurt the States
that have adopted them?
At one time
it was provided that public servants and
railway employees should select their
own representatives in this House. They
could elect persons from their own numbel', or other people if they choose.
Mr. RYAN.-Did the men elected have
votes on matters not affecting the Departments?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
They
could vote on every subject. Mr. Gaunson was the representative of the public
servants, and Messrs. Solly and Hannah
were the representatives of the railway
employees. It seems to me that the Government have adopted a policy that can
he sustained only by prejudice. It cannot
be sustained in the public interest. Publie
interest demands that all persons in the
community shall have equal rights. Every
person in the community should pave
liberty to do what any other person is
permitted to do. In the main, the things
that'a man may do must not impinge upon
The Chief
the rights of other people.
Secretary should agree to the enactment
of that which has been done in practice.
It is not compulsory for the Government
to follow that practice, and it may not be
followed when party prejUdices exist in
connexion with elections. I wanted it to
be provided that a public servant or railway employee who resigns to contest a
seat in this House and is defeated will be
reinstated in his former position, and I
want that to apply in the case of a man
who is opposed to me politically, as well
as in the case of a man who 'supports me.
D ntil recently public servants were not
allowed to take part in election meetings,
or to take part in politics in any way.
An Act specially debarred them from
doing so; hut after a little while
the Government passed a Bill providing for the amendment of that Act.
They are getting on. The very basic
principles of Toryism, which they stood
by in the past, have had to be abandoned by them, and they have had to
concede to the people rights that they

·
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formerly denied them. The Ohief Secretary referred to Mr. Minogue. I realize that it is not wise or advisable that
a public servant who is the custodian of
valuable Government secrets, should become a platform critic of the Government, but I do not think the good taste
of public servants occupying such positions would allow them to become candidates. Still, they should have the right
to do so. There was a time when no
man who did not possess a property
qualification could stand for this House.
After a great deal of trouble, that was
abolished. There were only a few hundred
people who possessed the necessary property qualification to' make them eligible
to be elected to the original Legislative
Council. The property qualification was,
I think, about £2,000. Since I have been
in Parliament the property qualification
for members of another place has been
£1,000, and certain people are denied the
right to vote for that House. A Bill providing for women's suffrage was brought
before this House about eight times, at the
instance of Dr. Maloney, before the Government agreed to take it up. Liberal
Governments have been forced away from
the position of opposing certain reforms,
and the position the present Government
are occupying in relation to this Bill is
no different from other positions from
which they have been forced.
There
are rights of men which are inalienable,
and the right to vote and stand for Parliament should be amongst them. I have
no hesitation in' saying that the intellect
of some of the members of the Public Service is quite equal to that of any man in
Parliament. The intellectual average of
the Public Service is not higher, and certainly not less, than that of members of
Parliament. Many men come into this
House with special knowledge of certain
subjects, and a member lends grace and
dignity to the ,House when he is able to
deal with a subject in such a way that
his statement cannot be controverted. At
one time, the party to which the Ohief
Secretary belongs asked that the public
servants and railway employees should
have special representation, so that their
grievances might be placed before the
House. We ask the Government not to
restrict the right of these people any
longer, but to give them freedom to stand
for Parliament. If they are elected, let
Mr. Prendergast.
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them take their seats here, and, if they
are not, let them go back to their old
positions.
Mr. LIND.- The people would be the
judges.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - ".Lnat
is
another very important point. By opposing the Bill, the Govei'nment are denying the people the right to judge. They
are restricting the rights of the people to
do so. The newer democratic ideals which
have arisen have prevented Governments
from imposing their party wishes on the
people, and have compelled them to recognise that, whenever representation has
to be given to the people, there must be
no restriction placed oli the right of the
people to elect w hom they please.
A distinguished man in the Public Service who might be an ornament to this
House is treated just as if he were a man
of no capacity at all. I hope the Minister will withdraw his opposition to the
Bill, and that it will become law, in order
to prove that democratic legislation is
not hurtful to the public interest. It
never has been hurtful. 'W"hat does hurt
the public interest is the denial to the
people of their rights as citizens.
Mr. THOMAS.-I do not intend to
make the mistake of talking the Bill out,
but, on the other hand, I do not wish to
give a silent vote. I am supporting the
measure introduced by the honorable
member for Geelong. We all know that
we have some very able and eminent men
in the Public Service. We all know that,
as the law now stands, a public servant,
if he wishes to contest a parliamentary
election, must resign from the Service. I
take the attitude that that risk is altogether too great. The people, as pointed
out during the debate, will be the final
arbiters. The people say who shall
sit on these benches and who shall not.
I am not impressed by the statement of
the Minister that various public servants
who have contested parliamentary seats
have been reinstated in their former positions. To take the kindest view, that
places such a man under an obligation to
the Governor in Oouncil or the Ministry
of the day, and he should not be placed
in that position.
He should return to
his former position as a perfect right.
What we require in this Parliament is
men of keen brains and ability, and we
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have thousands of such men in the Public Service quite competent to come here,
and, on many matters, to teach honorable
members. I am supporting the Bill because I do not see how I can consistently
vote against it, seeing that we passed
a Bill, as pointed out by the honorable
member for Williamstown, entitling us
to stand for higher positions in the Federal arena without resigning our State
scats. The risk comes in here again. I
had an opportunity to stand for the
electorate of Wannon, and I was
invited to do so.
Owing to the
embargo imposed by the Federal Parliament, the risk was too great, and I had
to refuse the invitation. What applies
in that case applies to every member of
the Public Service or the railway service,
and it should not apply. If any people
are conversant with the politics of the
Jay, I would say that they are the men
in the Public Service and th~ railwa.y
service.
They have a perfect right to
aspire to any position in the land. What
is the use of talking about Democracy
and the government of the people
by the people for the people if we
oppose ~his Bill ? We may expand
our chests and quote that democratic sentiment till further orders, but
unless we are prepared to give effect to
that sentiment, we are acting dishonestly.
I hope a division will be taken on the
Bill to-day.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I was once in the
Public Service, and I have always had
a very kindly feeling for members of that
Service. I spent a good many years in
different departments of the State, and
had a very close association and the
happiest relationship with many of the
public servants. I heard some speeches
to-day, in which the question of Democracy was introduced. It has been said
that the democratic power of the public
servants is restricted. I join issue with
that contention. I contend that the
public servants stand in the same position
as any other body in any other service.
It is competent for any public servant,
enjoying as he does the full rights and
privileges of the franchise, to offer his
services at any Parliamentary election.
The public servant must resign before he
offers himself for parliamentary honours.
A public servant may offer himself as a
candidate, and he may be on the Opposi-
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60n side, and of course he will traduce the
Ministerial side. He will say that the
Government of the country is incompetent, that it cannot perform the functions of government properly, and then if
defeated he will go back to his original
position, and profess to serve the Government that he has traduced. That is disloyalty.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Did you do that?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-No; I resigned to
stand for Parliament.
lVlr. BROWNBILL. - The civil servants
are not of that class. I would not run
them down like that if I were you. You
are trying to belittle the Service.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am not trying to
belittle it, and I do not want to introduce the personal element. Under the
Federal Constitution, public servants have
th~ right to stand for Parliament, and
one gentleman opposed me on two successive occasions. He was on full pay
during leave of 5.bsence. He had three
weeks' leave, and he traduced the Government of which I was a supporter.
When a man stands for one party, he
often traduces the other party. This man
went back into his position in the Service,
and professed to serve the Government
that he had been traducing. Such men
may be in possession of confidential information, and they may make that information public, hoping to score against
the Government of the day. The whole
thing is a mockery and a sham. If public servants were put in the Temple of
Truth, I am sure they would say that
they would not like to see this Bill passed.
The whole purpose of party politics is
for one side to condemn the other. One
side contends that the other side has not
the a bility to govern.
Mr. LIND. -Do you suggest that candidates from the Public Service would be
Labour candidates?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I do' not. The
Labour party may be in power. I contend that it would be a great :m.jstake to
put public servants in this position. They
are supposed to be loyal. Men in the Service might ask for from six to nine
months' leave of absence with the object
of trying their hands at something else.
If they did not succeed the1y might want
to go back to the Service. They have as
much right to do that as they would have
to get leave to stand for Parliament. How
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are we going to secure sta bili ty ? If we
pass this Bill, we shall have introduced a
very unwholesome principle into our
legislation. The analogy used in favour
of this Bill that members of this House
were able to contest seats for the Federal
Parliament does not apply.
We are
selected by the people, and if they desire
to send us to a higher position, that is
altogether different from this question.
I have pointed out that my long associa;t.iO'n with the Public Service has not
lessened my respe.ct Oil" regard fOir the
men who are perfOirming very useful and
responsible duties in that connexion. I
should be 100ath indeed tOi dOl anything to'
injure them persOinally 0'1' POilitically. I
remember weH the da,ys when separate
representation was brought in, and I was
one amQlng many strOing Q1ppOlnents of that
particular class representatiOln,
and
fought strenuously against the principle
bejng adopted. Rut I dOl nOlt think that
the public se,rvant himself desires what is
nQlw proposed. That. is my experience,
and my experience goes a ve,ry 100ng way
politically. J have never been asked publicly for this particular refOlrm that is advQlcated by the hQlnorable member fO'r Geelong, excelpt pe'rhaps by ,one OIr tWQl men
individually.
Mr. WEBBER.--YQlU call it a re'£orm-~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-There are some refo.rms that are nOlt always cO'nducive to
the best result, 'and this may be amongst
them. I cannOlt see where the.re is any
restriction on a, public servant becausel,
if he wants to stand for Parliament, hehas to dO' as numbers OIf men in private
emplo.yment are required to. dOl, and that
is tOl resign. In the commercial wQlrld
owners of businesses will not have their
emplO'yees entering into poHtica1 cOlnflict
and damaging the business with which
the,y are cOlnnected.
I knOlw 0'£ many
cases where men ha,ve had to get OIut because the employers did not want them
to be idelntified with po,litical co.nflict.
. The employers may agree with the
men in their
political principles,
but they do not want political matters to be introduced into their
business. I say that, we dOl nOlt want
that intrQlduced into the Public Service.
A candidate appears belfOlrel the people
and puts his claims and the claims Q1f his
party, and if these claims happen to be
diametrically opposed to, the Government
in power) he says things against the,
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GO've,rnment, and will declare, that they
are unfit to govern. In the heat of the
debate and conflict he may say things
which arel injurious even to the personal
character of the Premie>r and the Minist.ers. I am nQit speaking Qif any party.
The Labour party may be in power, and
a candidate o.pposed tQi them ma,y say all
manner of things as to the way in which
J\linisters are administ.ering Departments.
Then if his candidature is nQit successful
he returns to his desk and professes to
serve the GQlvernment tha,t he had been
traducing during the previous three
weeks. We will take another positiOln.
I admit that members Qif Parliament
shQiuld nOit be immune from all legitimate
opposition. But if this Bill were passed
to-mQiITorw-An HONORABLE MEMBER.-To-day.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It has vet to run
the gauntle,t of anothe,r place.
I say
" tQi-mor;rQiw" because that expresses a
future.
Supposing the Bill became
law and a man in the Public Service
odIe-red himself as a ca.ndidate against
some hQinQira,ble member. He may start
in his candidature long before the disso'lution of Parliament.
FOIl' practically
tWQI or three years he may be condemning
the man whQl occupies t.he seat.
Immediately prior to, the elections this public Qifficer may change his mind. Seeing
that he has no chance" he may at the last
moment decide, not to become, a candidate,
and, after having tra.duced the sitting
member fOir three years, he will remain
in the Public Service. That is an ent,irely wrong PQisition for any man to take
up, and it is qujte within the realms of
possibility that that may be done-a
member of Parliament being injured by
a man who is secure and safe in the Public Service. For many months the officer
may be traducing a public man in this
way, although the member may be trying
to do his best to serve his cQlnst.ituents
and t.he cQlunt.ry. That is an imprope'r
position for any public se,rvant to be
placed in.
lVir. DOWNWARD.-But he ceases to be
a public servant before he sits. He is
com pelled to resign.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes, but he may
have an idea, that he will be a candidate.
He may say " I am ~oing to stand."
lVir. DOWNWARD.-13ut he cannot sit
unless he has resigned his O'ffice.
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-Months befDre he
may be chosen by pre-selection. Then he
may attend political party meetings and
put his views forward. I dO' nDt know
whether he has the pDwer to do that.
Anyhow, I consider that it is most imprDper fDr a public servant to be in a
position to' cDndemn lhe GDvernment in
power, and then if he fails in his candidature to, be received back in the service
prDfessing to' serve the GDvernment
IDyally.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is tha,t the reaSDn
you are always supporting the GDvernment1
Mr. T0.UTCITER.-I am supporting
the GDvernment because it is the best
GDvernment we have had jn pDwer, and
because it stands for that good old faith,
Liberalism, in which I have always believed.
Mr. COTTER.-You were a nationalist 1
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I have always adhered to the term Liberal. In my opinion
this Bill is not to be compared with the
measure which was introduced for the
purpose of enabling honorable members
of this legislature to retain their seats
here while standing for positions in the
higher and rarer atmosphere of which
we hear so much, although probably the
only respect in which it is higher is that
of remuneration. There is no comparison between men who have already been
dectcd by the people and those who are
in the Public Service. In connexion with
t.his Bill I am not arguing against the
individual, but against the principle. No
matter what Government is in power, it
iH not right for a public servant to be able
to hold it up to ridicule and then go back
and try to' serve it. An Dfficer in that position cannDt be toO' faithful to' a party to
which he is diametrically Dpposed in politics.
In the interests of those from whom loyal
llnd efficient service is expected by the
Rtate, I hope the Bill will not be passed.
Jt ill becomes anyone to bite the hand
that feeds him. Men in the Service are
drawing public pay, and they are getting
more privileges than their fellows outside.
If they are dissatisfied with their environment and recompense they can assert
their independence and sever their conll('xion with the Service. The honorable
member for Essendon referred to the
sacrifice which he made in his desire to
s('rve the people, but if after serving them
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SDme tim~ he asked fDr re-election, they
'might give him a back-hander.
Mr. RYAN.-They are not always right.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-That is so. If a
man is so anxious to serve his fellows
in Parliament, he must take the incidental
risks.
Mr. WEBBER.-GDvernment suppoders
take nO' risks. Their jobs a·re kept Dpen
fDr them.
. Mr. TOUTCHER.-I have neve,r
knDwn of that.
Mr. WEBBER.-What about Mr. Swinburne~

:Mr. TOUTCHER.-He did not stand
for this Pa.rliamen,t but for the Federal
Senate.
Anyhow, he is not a public
servant jn the full acceptation of the
term.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-He is paid out of
money contributed by the public.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-That. is so·, but he
is nDt a public servant in the same sense
as a railway employee. He is engaged in
cDnnexion with an industrial concern and
does nDt come under the general prO'visions of the Public Service Act.
If
the GDvernment of the day like to' reemploy such a man after h€'. has resigned
to' contest an election that, is their lookout. In the case of those affected by this
Bill it would be compulsory on the Government to re-employ theIr. if they were
not successful. Anyhow, if one man is to
be allowed to temporarily leave the Service in order to stand for Parliament,
and serve the people, why should not
ano.ther be allDwed to. do so for the purpose of furthering his own interests in
some othl3r vocation ~ Some men dO' not
succeed in the Public Service; and when
they see a chance of leavjng it they ask
for six or nine months leave of absence.
If this Bill goes through why should nDt
those men have a similar cDncessiDn ~
:Mr. WARDE.-That is done.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-There may be
some rare cases. Men ha.ve CDme to me
in such circumstances, but the l\1inist~rs
concerned would no.t permit them to leave
the Service for a while and have said" If you want to leave the Service, resign
and take the same chance· as other men."
Surely it is nDt prDposed to' cDddle the
public servant, to' put him in a cradle
and give him a milk bottle. All members of the Public Service are entitled to
fair consideratiDn and no· more. They
should no.t be made a Frivileged class.
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Therefore I say that if a m~n in the
Public Service wants to stand for Parliament let him resign his position and go
forth free and untrammeled. He will
not owe allegiance to any Government
then, and he can speak his mind fearlessly. If he is defeated he will not be
able to skulk back to his pesition.
Mr. THoMAs.-Why " skulk" back 1
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If henerable members on the Opposition side are so sensitive, I will say that he will go back
quietly, and if possible unebserved to his
office.
Mr. HEARDMoRE.-With his tail dewn.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-No doubt after his
defeat, and then he wQulcl profess to givA
loyal service to a GO'lernment which a
few weeks befere he had traduced.
It is an unwholesome principle that men
in the Puhlic Service, who are professing
to serve the Government one day, shall
the next day be opposing the G~vernme~t
and subsequently come back and agaIn
profess to serve the Government.
It
seems to savour of disloyalty. With a
view to preventing any repetition of it, I
shall vote against the Bill.
Mr. FROST.-I am thoroughly in accord with the measure which has been
introduced by the honorable member for
Geelong. I confess that I cannot understand the attitude of the Government toward the Bill as defined by the Chief
Secretary. I followed his remarks very
closely, and the gist of them seemed to be
that a public servant who had unsuccessfully contested an election would go back
to his office and vent his spleen on his
work.
Major BAIRD.-I did not say that. The
honorable member shollldnot put words
into my mouth.
Mr. FROST.-I think a reference to
Hansard will show that the honorable
gentleman said something tantamount to
that.
Major BAIRD.-I did not use the word
" spleen."
Mr. FROST.-At all events, the Minister said the public servant would go
back to his office and wreck his work.
That is to say, he would endeavour to
upset the work of his office because of his
defeat. Such a contention is childish.
The SPEAKER.-I did not hear the
honorable gentleman say what the honorable member said he did. But one honorable member must not refer to what
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another honorable gentleman said as
childish.
Mr. FROST.-I withdraw the word
childish. It is true that public servants
may criticise Acts passed hy this Parliament and regulations that are issued.
But who are in a better position to
criticise the Acts and regulations than the
men who work under them? They know
the weak parts. But there is not the least
doubt that our public servants administer
the Acts, in so far as they are called
upon to do so, with strict impartiality.
Mr. RYAN.-At all events the Government did not hold that opinion in the
case of Mr. Swinburne.
'
:Mr. FROST.-The Chief Secretary
did not convince me, and I do not think
he convinced himself. He was told what
to say and he said it.
The influence
which our public servants have had in
the political life of the State has always
been a sore point with Conservative
Governments.
Most of our ,public servants are good democrats, and their democratic views do not go down with a Conservative Government.
We know that
sume years ago, in a moment of panic,
this House, thinking that the public servants had too much influence in electorates, made outcasts of them, depriving
The
them of their political influence.
Act under which that was done has, of
The honorable
course, been repealed.
member for Stawell said it was open now
for a public servant to resign to contest
an election. He said the public servants
ought to have pluck enough to do that.
It has to be borne in mind that
many of th~se men are married' and
have children.
The risk of losing
their pesition in the Se'rvice is toe
great for them to take,.
Their first
duty is to their loved ones, If a man
feels that by taking a certain course
of action he will jeopardize the bread
and butter of his wife and children, he
will not do it. It is not want of pluck,
but love of offspring, that sways him.
That is a good trait in a man's character.
Let us remove the disability in order
to give a chance to the public servant
who believes that he can do good by
gettin~ into Parliament.
Let us give
the people an opportunity of selecting the
best brains possible for Parliamentary
positions.
I feel no doubt th8t the Bill
\vill pass the, Assembly, and most likely
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it will go through both Houses, but
whether it does or not, a time will come
when a Bill similar to this will be passed.
One by one barriers of Oonservatism are
being broken down.
I feel thoroughly
satisfied that the measure will pass.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Briefly, I support
the effort of the honorable member for
Geelong to remove the disqualification
which applies to our railway employees
and civil servants. I have heard a number of observations directed against the
Bill,' but none, of them strong enough
to convince me that this is not an equitable measure.
There are in the Civil
Service and in the employ of the Railways Commissioners men who are clever
enough, and who are cultured and refined
enough, to represent any constituency in
the State.
Some Opposition members
have maintained that. the Government
have shown partisanship in the reinstatement of public servants who have unsuccessfully contested elections to their
former positions. Mr. Honand's name
was mentioned.
I would point out, too,
that Mr. Hampson, who was In charge
of a public utility and resigned, was reinstated in his position. This shows how
fairly and equitably the Government
acted.
Something has been said against
employees being allowed to resign their
positions to test their ability in the commercial world.
If a Bill were introduced to remove that disability, I vyould
favour it. I know there are any number
of men in the Public Service who are
thoroughly qualified to achieve success in
business. A school teacher appealed to
me to use my influence in securing for
him six months' leave of absence.
I
interceded on his behalf, and he obtained
the leave.
...:It the end of the six
months he was doing so well that
he resigned his position as teacher,
and he is to-day one of the most
successful business men in Melbourne.
Whilst the public servants and the railway employees have security of tenure
so far as their positions are concerned,
they are subject to very many disabilities. They get into grooves, and there
are not the opportunities in the' Public
Service that there are in manufacturing
and business circles in the outside world.
Therefore I think that a man is wise to
get out of the Public Service. I was
brought up in business, and I should say,
Session HJ23.-[321
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judging from the business knowledge that
teachers ha,ve·, 90 per cent. of them would
have made a success of any business they
might have entered into. As it is, they
only obtain a living. I said on one occa·
sion to a man in the Commonwealth Pub·
lic Service, who was head of a branch,
and received considerably over £1,000 a
year, "I suppose that, with your ability,
you would have done equally well .outside." He replied, " To-day a man who
had been a boy friend of mine called
on me. .He, has been for a trip round
the world, and has £60,000 to his credit.
"When I was a boy my father sent
me from his office to the Lands Department ,to get experience. The pay
was so good at the start that I stayed.
:My father said, 'I want you back, my
boy'; but I sen~ that boy friend of mille
into my father's office. I have reached the
highest position I can reach under the
F'ederal Government, but I have lived up
t(· my income, whatever it may have
been, and to-day, though I am getting a
high income, I am living up to it. :My
boy friend who called on me to-day has
practically retired from work, aiter
haying gone to my father's office and taken
my place." This man said he regretted
that he had not remained with his father.
I am of the opinion that the disabilities
which the Bill proposes to remove should
be removed. It does not follow that a
public servant or a railway servant who
stood for Parliament would denounce the
Government. He might be a supporter
of the Government, or he might oppose
it honestly and honorably, as some Ministerial supporters have to oppose, the
Government sometimes.
That can be
done without any violat.ion of principle. I cannot see why a public se,rYant
or railway employee who unsuccessfully
contested an election should not go back
to his work and rende·r service equally as
good as though hel had never left his
office. For thel reasons I have given I
intend to support t.he Bill.
Mr. W.A1tDE.-I desire to say a few
,vords before recording a. vote on this
long-delayed, but very important, Bill.
To-day there are municipal elections
tnking place all over Victoria, and in one
portion of the district which I have the
honour to represent one of the candidates seeking the suffrages of the ratepayers is a stationmaster in the employ
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of the Railway Department. He is a man
in every way suited to beccme a representative, and if elected· by the ratepayers
he will, no doubt, prove himself to be
fully qualified, and above the average of
municipal representatives. If the right tOl
contest municipal elections has bee'll given
to railway servants in this Stater, and it
does not clash with ther carrying on of the
Department, what necessity is there for a
restriction in the case of public servants and railway employees of the
rights which the Constitution Act gives
to all Victorian citizens untainted with
crime or lunacy ? Under the Oommonwealth regulations a public servant is entitled to contest a parliamentary election.
Allusion has been made to the case of
}fr. Hampson.
He was a member of
this House for some considerable time,
and left it to enter Federal politics.
After a time he lost his seat in the
Fede·ral Houser. Her was a man capable
in every way of being a representative.
lIe had a good knowledge of public questions, and was a good. organizer. The
Closer Settlement Branch availed themselves of his services by appointing him
as a supervisor, or to some position of
that kind. Not only did they avail themselves of his capacity, but they were
very sorry when he retired to contest the
Corio seat at the recent Federal elections.
After being defeated at Corio he applied,
I suppose, for reinstatement, and he was
l'E'instated in the i position he had previously occupied. That is as it should be.
There are some 800,000 electors in Victoria, and only about 26,000 railway emp]oyees and 14,000 public servants.
When we consider that probably not
half-a-dozen men would be affected when
it came to the point of allowing railway
employees and public servants to seek the
suffrages of the electors, what a ridiculous
thing it 'seems that some sections of the
(:ommuuity will vote against the liberal
and advanced idea of giving all men and
women in the community equal rights to
become representatives of the people in
municipal, State, or Federal politics. I
Cllnnot understand the brand of Liberalism
'of the hOllOl'uble member for Stawell.
As I understand it, IJiberalism was the
policy of the ultra-radical section of the
Whigs when they cut themselves adrift
from the Whig party, and I think that
Mr. Warde.
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in this country Liberalism reached its
highest point of radicalism under the
lead of the late Sir Graham Berry.
Liberalism was the policy of advanced
radicalism until a morer advanced seotion came into the politics of this and
nearly all other civilized countries.
I
refer to the Labour party. The honorable member for Stawell was in the
Public Service himself in his earlier
years. He refers to-day to certain privileges posses3ed by the public servants,
but I imagine that, when he, was
one of their number, what he now
calls privileges were described as rights.
They have become privileges since he
ceased to enjoy them and others
have them.
The day of all these
rights or privileges has gone by and the
public servants are largely restricted in
regard to their so-called rights and privileges. Amongst those rights and privileges, which a good many o-utside say
should not exist, is t.he privilege OIf pension rights. When the honorable member for Stawell was in the Service there
was the inducement to remain within it.,
because at that period pension rights accrued to the public servants. Therefo-re
it appears to me to be quit.e a peculiar
position for an ex-public servant., entitled
t.o pension rights and professing Democratic views, to wish to restrict the privileges of the public servants. The po.int
I am concerned about is t.hat a man who
rightly claims fOIl' himself these rights and
privilges should want to restrict men in
the Service by telling them that he does
not care if a constituency wishes to elect
any of them-that they may have all the
qualifications to be representatives 0'f the
people in Parliament, but that he will
vot.e against any proposal to give them
such privileges. He says to the public
servant in this matter, "If my vote
counts for anything there is a perpetual
veto against you." How such a man can
claim to be a supP0'rter 0'£ Liberalism and
Democratic sentiment I cannot understand. I cannot fathom it. I 'think the
honorable mem ber will require some
th0'ught to dig himself out of the h0'le
into which he has dropped. It is a most
peculiar position, because Liberalism has
always been identified with the idea of
giving additiOlnal privileges to the people..
It has never re1stricted the' freedom of the
people, except when it has been used as
an hysterical cry to perpetuate some Tory
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idea. That has been dOone in the histQry
Mr. TouTcHER.-Supposing a man of
Q1f this Parliament j but that was fraudu- that class had traduced Mr. Mathieson,
lent Liberalism, and has nOithing to do would he be allowed tD remain in the
with the Liberalism that laid down the Service ~
foundation Q1f the. progressive movement
'1\if
WARDE
Th
d"
l'
. t,hOld
Country, an d Qut h ere, unb'1'
J.v.!.r.
.e
ISCIP mary
In
e
we have reached a very high standard of sections of the Act would prevent that.
the rights Q1f public citizenship.
Our The provisions Q1f the Act are sufficient to
duties have increased along with those keep any man in the straight path of
rights. I know that when Mr. Mathieson duty, Qr to' pay the penalty fQr any diswas Qur Railways CommissiQlner a de,pu- regard of it. :b'Qr years the Federal PartatiQln Q1f the railway organizat,ion waited liament have permitted public servants to
on him because some complaints had been gD away Q1n leave Q1f absence during an
made regarding Parliamentary electiQlns election crusade. There have been several
that had taken place. Some of the can- instances where men contested seats, were
didates sQlught electiQln in suburbs where defeated, and returned to their employrailway men largely live-where they have ment within a re,asonable time afterto live sO' as to be available for the early wards. PrQltection such as that is what
mQlrning trains, fOir if any man is absent the honorable member fQr Geelong is askfrQlm any cause it is then easy to secure a ing the House to give to' Q1ur public sersubst,itute..
There are certain places, vants, who have rights as citizens, and
therefQre, where railway men are bDund form a PQlrtiQln of our taxpayers. 'Vhen
to cQlngregate, because of the railway re- these fights have taken place there have
gulatiQns. Some of the traders had gQne been some close differences of opiniQln,
Dut Qf their way to be unnecessarily offen- and a good deal of heat has be,en dissi,:e tQwards the candidates supPQlrted by played in the hurly-burly of politics j but
raIlway men. Naturally, the railway men never Qnce have I heard the charge made
were nQlt brDught up in the gQlody-goody against any of the candidates of no,t havdivision, and were nQlt disposed when ing played the game fairly and squarely,
struck Q1n Q1ne chetek to' turn the other. It is impossible for progressive legislation
They generally hopped out with the left to be placed on the statute-book of this
and in with the right, and fQlund the O'r any country if you want pro1visions jn
PQint. The other fellQlw knew there was it tD look after the odd man-the man
something moving about. There was a WhD is only Q1ne in 40,000 91" 50,000mQving picture going Q1n in front of him. who will degrade the right given to him
The complaint was made to' Mr. Mathie- so that he may represent the people. '~le
SOIll, and when he was interviewed by the
have no knowledge of any such thing.
railway men ,he said, in effect, "I am We have railway men on municipal counnot cQlncerned abotut the views of the rail- .cils, and they are respected and stand
yva! men 0111. PQllitics. I want no politics high. No oille ever hears of their giving
mSlde the rallway fence. When you sign away departmental infmmation, which is
on in the mQrning and until you sign off rightly supposed to be kept inviolate.
at night your time is the property Qf the
Mr. TouTcHER.-There is a difference
Railway Department, and I expect you
between municipal a:t;ld Parliamentary
d
h
to evota t e whole of it to the railway elections.
service. Outside the fence you are citizens Qf Victoria, and I dO' not care wha.t
1\1r. WARDE.-I always decline t.~
. part yO'u take in municipal or political take part in municipal elections, because
life." That is Liberalism cQming from an I be,lieve that in those small confined
old -Scotchman brought. here frOom the areas there is more ill-will and scandalizQther end of the wOtr ld j and yet a repre- ing than in the larger area of Federal
sentative Qf DemOlcracy like the honorable or State politics. I refe.rred tD the matter
member for Stawell would call Mr. Q1f giving away information of value tD
Mathieson to heel for that. The organiza- the Department, but I ha.ve never claimed
tions were threatened and warned by SOl- that any of those men were angels.
called Liberal municipal councillors, sup- Even in the case of the honorable
ported by so-called Liberal newspapers, member for Stawell I cannot see the
that if they tOook part in political affairs wings sprouting out. As fDr imagining
they WQuid be thrOlwn OlUt of the Service. 'the honorable member tD be an angelThat EOlrt of Toryism must be put down. well, in my early days I rea.d in the OZd
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Testament that the angels came' down
from Hera,vern, and that the,y sa.w that the
daughters of men we,re fair, and that they
neglected God's work and married them.
That is the only compaJ'ison I can soo
betwe'elfl the honorable, member and the
angels.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The honorable member
for Flemington has been quoting from
Scripture. I would remind him of the
text, "Whosoever shall smite thee on the
right cheek, turn to him the other also.;'
The honorable member evidently does not
uphold that.
Mr. W ARDE.-My constituents prefer
to have a go at the. other cheek.
They
consider that that works much more advantageously for their own welfare and
the welfare of the community. As one of
my friends here iriterjected, Christianity
is all right, but muscular Christianity is
much more right-if one may put it that
way, ra,ther than in the slobbj:lring, telanrinking, stale bun kind of way, which,
after all, does not appeal to them. What
the honorable member for Geelong proposes is that public servants shall be
given the same right as we ourselves
possess. I live in a railway district where
there are thousands of these men. Three
or four other honorable members have
large numbers of them. I cannot see that
these men, who are as good as we are,
should be restricted in the positions which
they hold while I have the freest opportuni ty of doing as I like. Why should
they be restricted, provided they keep·
within the sections of the Discipline
Act, and provided also they do not
give away-which, according to my
experience, they are not likely to do-any
of the secrets of the Department or matters confidential with which they have
become acquainted? I see no reason
whatever why they should be restricted,
notwithstanding that some troubles may
have taken place. But the troubles that
have taken place have been very few considering how high feeling is at times,
and the way in which, from my own point
of view, attacks have been made upon the
Public Service and the railway men by
Ministers who have b~en looking round
for reasons to introduce measures of
economy and percentage reductions. Attempts' have been made in this House repeatedly to arouse heat and passion

against the railway men and the Public
Service by attacking them, and this has
been followed in Budget proposals by all
sorts of restrictions and abuse, which
have been well seconded by the Democratic press of the country. Percentage
reductions all round upon wages have
been made, in some cases upon wages that
were not even of the then living standard.
This sort of treatment has led to some
ill-feeling in the past, but a new era has
now come along. Instead of having this
ill-feeling in regard to salaries and
wages, the Government at last wisely accepted the principle of a Classification
Board, which removes the bitterness entirely, because Judges' now determine,
after all, in some impartial manner, what
are the rights of the men and of the community in this respect. There is now a
very changed condition of affairs in COIlnexion with the Railway Service.
I
venture to say that the same change
would quickly follow among the general
body of the public servants if they had
impartial tribunals to decide between
themselves and those who are nominally
their employers. That is what I believe.
These people are citizens of the State,
and I think the time has arrived when
full citizenship rights should be given to
them. Many of them are natives of this
country. It would be safe to say that
probably, of the 26,000 railway employees
and the 14,000 odd public servants in the
other Departments, fully 60 per cent. are
of the second generation of Australians.
Since the period of the connexion of these
people with the Old Country, whence
most of these people's forebears came to
build up this State, a great wrong has
been done to them. They have lost their
citizen rights. Even the man who steps
off I a steamer and lands in this country
to-day has more rights in this respect
than the men whose fathers and grandfathers pioneered this country and helped
to make the State what it is. Surely these
men· are entitled to full citizen rights, if
any people are. Under the Imperial laws,
you cannot lose your British citizen
rights until after the third generation.
Your father cannot rob you of those
rights, yet here these rights have been
taken away by mealy-mouthed politicians.
British people until the second or third
generation cannot be de-naturalized or be
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deprived of the rights which British
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Unfortucitizenship gives to them.
This Parlia- nately, I was not able to be present durment, in days gone by, has led the ad- ing the second-reading debate, and I
vanced thought of this country, and it has would ask the honorable member in
put many of the most advanced measures charge of the Bill to explain just what he
on the statute-book.
But that day has has provided in clause 2. I understand
gone. Oonservatism, in the clothing and that the general intention of the measure
undel' the guise of Liberalism, has de- is to enable a member of the Railway
ceived the people for a time. That can- Service or Public Service to become a
not last. By their work shall we know candidate. But what provision is made
who among the governing powers are for in regard to the period of candidature
restrictive measures. Every measure that from the time of nomination ? Would a
curtails the right' of free human expres- man's position in the Service be tempoIf not elected, I
sion in the laws of this country will rarily suspended?
eventually be removed from the statute- understand that he will be able to go
book, even though the Oonservatives of back. If, however, he is elected, what
Victoria, for the time being, mouth will happen then?
Liberal sentiments and masquerade in the
Mr. BROWNBILL.-He will drop out of
guise of Liberalism.
the Service.
The House divided on the question
Mr. LA. WSON.-Well, we should be
that the Bill be read a second time.
absolutely certain in regard to the period
from the date of nomination. I should
Ayes
22
like the honorable member for Geelong
Noes
16
to explain, for my benefit if not for the
information of honorable members, what
Majority for the second
provision he has made-whether there is
reading
6
a
suspension of service or tentative resigAYES.
nation, or whether, right up to the elec:\fr. J. W. Billson
Mr. Old
e,I
tion, the person who is a candidate is also
" Brownbill
" Prendergast
a public servant, or whether he just gets
,. Cotter
"Ryan
t.i
Downward J'
" Solly
leave of absence.
Dunstan v.
Thomas
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I am sorry that
., Frost
" Tunnecliffe
,. Hughes
" Warde
the Premier was not present to hear the
Jewell
" ~7eaver
speeches on the second reading.
I inLind
l/
'.' Webber.
the
position
in
Western
Australia
stanced
., M<lDonald
'l'ellers:
and New South Wales, where a man gets
(Daylesford) . Mr. Bailey
,. McGregor t
i " Lemmon.
leave of absence to enable him to contest
an election and if he is unsuccessful he
NOES.
goes back to his work.
:\fr.Angus
Mr. Lawson
Dr. Argyle
" McDonald
Mr. LAWsoN.-What provision has the
Major Baird
(Polwarth)
honorable member made for his getting
1\1r. Barnes
Sir William McPherson
leave of absence?
., Beardmore
Mr. Oman
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-Why go back on
" A. A. Billson
" Tou-teher.
Bowser
Tellers:
the second reading?
.. Ca.rlisle
Mr. Groves
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Leader of the Op;. Eggleston
" Pennington.
pooition need not get angry. The principle
l>AIRS.
involved in the second reading is that a
:\Tr. Farthing
ISir Alexander Peacock man can stand for Parliament notwithMr. Deany
" McLachlan
standing that he is a member of the Pub" Cain
" Everard.
lic Service. The question now is whether
The Bill was then read a second time, there is the machinery in this measure to
and committed.
give effect to that. At a cursory glance,
Clause 1 was agr€ed to.
it does not seem that there is.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-What machinery
Olause 2-Persons employed in Public
Service or Railway Service not thereby does it require?
disqualified from election to Oouncil or
Mr. LAWSON.-It reqmres the giving
.;-lssem bly '.
of leave as a right.
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:Mr. WEBBER.-The Governor in Council, or the Public Service Commissioner,
can give leave or refuse to give leave.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Of course, regulations will be framed, and a public servant, who is elected to Parliament, will
at once resign his former position. I
think everything is in order.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The clause is
quite clear. It states thaiNo person shall bedi.squalified Dr disabled
from or be incapable .of being a candidate at·
any election, w.hether for the Council Dr for
the Assembly, or being elected returned a memof the Council, .or .of the Assembly, by reason
only of his being in any manner employed in
the Public Service, or in the railways service.

The clause goes on to say that the return
of any such person shall not be declared
null or void by reason only of his being
so employed. It is also made clear thatThe election of any suc.h person to be a
member of the Council or the Assembly shall
be null and void if he sits or v.otes in the
Council or the Assembly before he has ceased
to be ,so employed.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-There is
no need for any heat in regard to a matter of this kind. I am not displaying any
heat. The Leader of the Opposition
seems to wax indignant because I asked,
in respect of the draftsmanship of the
clause, whether the sponsor for the Bill
has fully considered the question- of
whether he has provided for the necessary machinery. All that the Bill says
is that a public servant or railway servant shall not be prevented under the
Constitution Act, the Constitution Act
Amendment Acts, the Public Service
Acts, or the Railways Acts from being a
candidate at any election, and from taking his seat in Parliament if elected. If
elected, a public servant will cease 'to be
a member of the Public Service. Here
we have the declaration of a principle.
If we are going to give effect to that
principle, there ought to be machinery
provisions in the Bill. It should be made
clear as to what is happening while there
is a hiatus, the period during the suspension of service.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There need not be
any suspension of service.
Mr. W ARDE.-A man need not leave
his work. I was employed in a factory
before my return to Parliament, and I
worked there until 5 o'clock in the evening of the day before the poll.

Elections

Mr. LAWSON.-It is all very well to
say that the Bill is perfectly clear.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is as clear as
daylight.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is, in so far as expression of a princi pIe is concerned,
but it is not clear in regard to the
machinery which is to make it possible to
give effect to the principle.
Mr. WEBBER.-J)O you always include
machinery clauses in your Bills ~ You
provide for regulations to be made by the
Governor in Council.
Mr. LAWSON.-There is no provision for regulations in the Bill. I am
not prepared to say, off-hand, only having looked at the Bill since coming into
the Chamber, whether it is right or
wrong. It does seem to me that there
ought to be further provisions. That is
my analysis of the Bill. I do not know
whether the Chief Secretary, who' was
watching the Bill 'on behalf of the Government, has received a report from the
Crown law authorities, who advise Governments in matters of this kind. However, the House seems determined to pass
the Bill in its present shape, and the Government cannot accept any responsibility for what may happen hereafter. If
honorable members are prepared to give
a further opportunity for an examination
of the Bill-.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU can do that in
the Upper House.
Mr. LAWSON.---'Well and good; if not
the Bill will pass, as a majority of members who are pr,esent in the House to-day
are apparently favorable to the principle.
The Government cannot accept responsibili ty in the matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We will accept the
responsibility.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-I
think very likely there is something in
the Premier's statement, that is to say,
we have not embodied in the Bill every
detail and particular necessary to give
effect to it. That is what it comes to.
If the Premier is right, we have not done
so. I do not know of a Bill introduced
by the Government where they did that
themselves. Regulations are generally
required to give effect to Bills passed by
this Chamber. Now the Government say
they will take no responsibility. In other
words, if the Bill is passed by this Chamber they will not suggest regulations, or
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bring in regulations to give effect to the
Bill.
rrhat is the position, if I understand the Premier aright. Well, if the
Government will not do that, clearly they
are placing themselves in this position:
They are saying to a majority of members, " You may pass the Bill, but we, the
Ministry, will not give effect to it."
Mr. LA wsoN.-I do not want the honorable member to assume that. There
should be the power to make the regulations.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
Governor in Council-and the Governor
in Council is the Ministry-makes the regulations. The Ministry say, in effect,
" Inasmuch as you have not placed every
detail in the Bill that will obviate the
necessity of making regulations, we will
not make regulations to give effect to the
measure."
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I did not
say that at all. The honorable member
misunderstood me. Every regulation that
is made by the Governor in Council has
a statutory authority for the making of
it behind it. I am questioning whether
there would be statutory authority for
the regulations to give effect to the Bill.
It may be that there is under the Public
Service Act. But there is nothing in this
Bill that gives authority to make regulations.
lfr. WEBBER.-But there is nothing to
the contrary. You have not studied the
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will pass through another place without
any opposition at all.
NOTICES OF ACTION BILL.

lVlr. EGGLESTON moved the second
rea.ding of this Bill. He said-This is a
matter which interests lawye,rs more than
other people, but it re,ally affects people
who as a, result of injury by accident or,
in other ways come' into conflict and litigation with public bodies. It was usual
some fifty years ago to prQitect public servants who were liable to actions ou the
pa,rt of persons who had come into conflict
with them from being sued without notice
of the intended action and witho·ut an opportunity of settling the aetion. One can
easily see that where the duty of a public
officer, such as a Judge, an officer of the
Court, or a policeman, peculiarly brings
him into contact with other peo'ple in
such a way that he might be sued, he
ought to have the opportunity of getting
notice of any intended action, and havo
an opportunity also of making a settlement befo,re costs are incurred. That was
a very legitimate principle" but the same
provision for notices of a.ction began to
be introduced into Acts governing the esta.blishment, of large bodies, such as the
Railway Department"
the Tramways
Board, and so Oll, and they were given
the same privileges with regard to the
receipt of notices before action and the
limita.tion of time within which an action
might be brought as had been given to
Bill.
office,rs of the Court and other people who
Mr. LA WSON.-I have studied the were in a. very different position. The idea
Bill perhaps as much as the honorable of the earlier Acts was to protect individuals who had done a public duty. The
. member. It is a question of principle.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No; it is a ques- subsequent Acts gave the same privileges
to big corporations, a.nd practically to Gotion of majority.
!fr. WEBBER.-The Premier is taking vernment Departments and Commissions.
I think that was introduced subtly,
an advantage.
and was never intended by the original
Mr. IJAWSON.-Not at all.
framer of the provision with respect to
The clause was agreed to.
notices of action. I do not suggest that
Thc Bill was reported to the House
nQitice of action is not desirable in the
without amendment, and the report was case' of a public Depa,rtment, because
adopted.
afte,r an accident a claim might nQit be
On the motion of Mr. BROWNBILL made for several years, and as a result
the Bill was read a third time.
Q,f the lapse of time, the Department
.~fr. BHOWNBILL.-May I be per- might lwt be able to obtain evidence 1.0
Butted. to thank the House for the recep- rebut the claim. But the way in which
tion given to my Bill. I am grateful to the Acts were dra,wn has made the
honorable ID(lmbers for the splendid dis- not.ice a very technical one; and unless
cussion that has taken place. Soon after it is given in the exact form prescribed a
I entered tIl(' IIouse I gave notice of this person may lose his action altogether.
Bill, :Il\d all that I now desire is that it Not only is that the case, but it was put
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in some of the later Acts. tha,t unless the
notice was given in due fo'rm the action
must be dismissed and costs given against
the plaintiff. A person injured by accident might not be in a fit condition to' consult his legal advisers for some time, and
therefore the notice of action might not
be give,n within thel time prescribed.
Some technical error might be' made in the
notice and the action might be defeated
by a mere technicality. It is well known
in legal circles that it is more difficul~ to
dra w a not,ice of a,ction than a pleadmg.
Some notices of action have been drawn
which extend over· several pages of foolscap and are most elaborate documents.
In addition to that" the legal advisers fOol'
a particular corpQoratiO'n, in Qorder to
secure the defea,t of an action, have been
known to " trQot " the person who hE:.t3 to
give the nQotice. They have lllvolved him
in cQorrespondence, and all Qif a sudden he
has found that he has allQiwed the statutory period of six months to be overstepped, and therefO're his actiO'n is defeated.
I think the pro,visiQin fQor an
absolutely technically correct nQitice of
actiQin t.ends to defeat justice, whereas
justice wQould be verry weH served as 100ng
as the cQorporatiQon Oor body cO'ncerned gO't
any notice at all, and was able to get
its witnesses and to prepare for the action.
TherefO're, what I suggest is that it should
be prQovi ded that notice Qof. action may
be given in a mOire flexible form and that
failure to give it in exactly due form
shQould not defeat the action.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'l'oy).-Does
yonr Bill extend the time ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No, it does not,
and I shall explain why. The Bill provides that failure to give nQotice Qif action
in due fQorm shall not defeat the actiQin,
and I intended also to provide that failure
to give nQotice at an should nQot defeat the
action if the Judge was satisfied that that
failure was due to inadvertence and impQosed no injustice Qin the defendant. The
Government cQiurteously allQiwed me to alJproach the Parliamentary draftsman on
the subject" and I fQound that the,re were
almost insuperable difficultie,s in dealing
in one Bill with the notice Qof action provisions in a large number of different.
Acts, because thel prQovisiO'ns O'f the' nQitice
of action sections in the different Acts
were very different in fO'rm. It is almost
impossible to deal satisfae1,oril¥ with the
subject in one me'asure referrmg to the
provisions in the various Acts. The Par-
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liamentary draftsman indicated to me
tha,t he had intended toO revise the provisions of the various Acts dealing with
notice c:f actiO'n, and tOo adO'pt a cQommQon
fQirm so that they would bo similar
throughout. As it is; he cannot deal in
the one provision of this Bill with
the overstepping Qof the time fO'r giving
notice" because the,re a,re a host of
othe'r provisiQons in thel va,riQous sections
which depend on the time, within which
noticel Oof adiou is given. For instance',
it ma,y be prQovided in onel Act that
au action must be' commenced within
five months from the, time Qof giving
nQitice of actiQin, and in anQither Act that
the action must be commenced within
t,wo mQonths.
Thelrefore if we were to
pass an Act dispensing with the abso,lute
necessit.y of giving the nQitices, the Gther
provisions wQould faU to the grQiund. It
is almost insuperably difficult to provide
in this Bill fO'r amending all the, provisions which are cQintained in the notice
Qif action sectiQins Qif various Acts.
I
would suggest to the Premier that he
should cQonside,r the ma,tter, and have it
considered by the Cabinet and the legal
advisers Qof the CrO'wn, SOl as to see if
the Parliamentary dra.ftsman's sugge'stion
with rega,rd tQi re,vising the whole of the
prOovisions should not be gone' on with.
The ma,tter cQould be dealt with later,
possibly' in a GQove,rnment measure. At
any rate, it could bel dealt with in a
beUe,r form than in this Bill, which is
not sufficiently inclusive to sa,tisfy me,
and which does not Oovercome, the principal difficult.y-that is, the giving of
notice within a specified t,ime. The matter
cOould be dealt with in a long Bill containing a,bout a doe;en clauses and a dozen
provisos j but it would be, impossible for
a private member to get such a measure
through in the time allQitted tOo private
members' business. I would ask the Premie'r tQi take the matte[' into consideration, and to see whether a code dealing
with the nQotice O'f adion sections in the
various Acts can be brought forward by
thel Government, sO' that the difficulties
and wrongs O'ccasioned by those provisions may be obviated in the future.
Mr. LAvVSON (Premier) .-The honQorable membe'r for St.. Kilda has brought
in a Bill dealing with a matter which the
Government had determined should be
reviewed, and in rega.rd to which amending legislation should be submitted to the
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HDuse. The honorable member discovered
that after consultation with the Parliamentary draftsman in regard to .the for~
that the Bill should take. It IS not In
the interests O'f justice that nO'tices, s~p
posed to' be an intimation that an a~tlOn
will be brO'ught, shO'uld have to' be In a
form that will permit the taking of techuical objectiO'ns subsequently. The purPO'se O'f requiring that nO'tice shall be.given
is that t.here shall be an opportumty to'
investigate the facts, sO' that the evidence
may be presented. There may be somp.
technical omission, and that may interfere with justice. The Government feel
that there has been a tendency to' make
this notice more technical than just, and
we propose to' submit. legislation.
The
honO'rable member has endeavoured to
deal with the matter in this Bill.
Probably the best thing to' dO' is to' have the
question thorO'ughly examined by the
CrDwn Law authorities, and then to have
submitted a Bill of this kind, or one dealing mO're fully with the matter.
With
leave to' cO'ntinue my speech, I should like
to mDve that the debate be adjO'urned,
nO't to' thwart the honorable member for
St. Kilda, nDr to' prevent the passage of
such a measure, fDr something in the way
suggested by the honO'rable member for
St. Rilda is very desirable.
We think
that there is need fDr an amendment, but
we want to' be sure that we have covered
the matter satisfactorily. I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

This Bill can be brDught O'n subsequently
and amended in such a way as may be
cDnsidered advisable after the investigatiO'n to' which I have referred, Dr the
GO'vernment may pursue their original intentiDn and bring in a measure. I presume it is a matter of indifference to' the
hDnDrable member sO' long as the question
is dealt with.
Mr. EGGLESTDN.-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.-Does the hDnDrable
member fO'r St. Kilda CDnsent to' the adjDurnment Df the debate ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Y es; the matter cannot be satisfactO'rily dealt with in this
Bill.
Mr. BAILEY.-If this Bill will nDt
have the effect desired, it is useless to' take
up the time Df the House in considering
it. The weakness of the prDvision in thIS
Bill is that when notice is given objection
may be taken to' it Dn the ground of sO'me
technicality, but the objection is not taken
Sessioll 1923.-[33J
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until the matter comes up fDr trial. Then
the Judge can order that a fresh notice
shall be given.
}lr. EGGLESToN.-Under the Bill.
Mr. BAILEY.-That stage seems to' be
a very late Dne. You have given notice
of actiDn, proceedings have been commenced, the trial has been reached, and
then an objectiDn is raised to' the nDtice
fDr SDme technical reason.
The Judge
can say that, in his Dpinion, the defendant
will nDt be prejudiced if a new notice is
given at that stage.
Mr. EG~LESTO'N.-Oh, nDl
lVIr. BAILEY.-The Bill says, in clause

2Notwithstanding anything in any enactment
mentioned in the schedule hereto which provides for notice of cause of action being given
or served, any defect or inaccuracy in any
such notice shall not be a bar to the maintenance of an action if the .Judge on the
hearing thereof finds that the defendant is not,
or would not, if an amended notice were then
given and the hearing postponed, be prejudiced
in his defence by the defect or inaccuracy, or
that the defect or inaccuracy was occasioned by
mistake, absence from Victoria, or other
reasonable cause.

There is a weakness in the clause, for the
whDle prDceedings may have to' be gOlle
Dver again.
lVlr. EGGLESTON.-I admitted that
it was impossible to' frame a Bill to' deal
with all the proceedings providing for
nDtice Df action. That is why I asked the
Premier to' introduce a Bill to' deal with
the whole matter comprehensively.
The mDtiDn for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjDurned until Tuesday, August 28, Mr.
'Lawson to' have leave to' cDntinue his
speech O'n the resumptiDn of the debate.
ARCHITECTS REGISTRATION BILL.
1\([r. A. A. BILT..JSON (Ovens) mDved
the second reading of this Bill. He saidThis Bill is introduced to rectify a defect.
in the Act passed last year-a defect that
seriO'usly affects the interests of the peDple.
The Minister of Public VolDrks in anDther
place, when defining the purpose O'f the
Bill, saidThe passing of legisla.tion set out in the Bill
insures the erection of a better class of building. It will enable the public to pick and
choose their architects, and to discard, if they
wish, the jerry-builders and others, who
present profess to be architects, but are merely
contractors, with very little idea of design oibeauty.

at
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The Minister of Public Volorks insisted on
the use' of. the word "registered" in
conjunction with the word "architect,"
and that is the defect I wish to cure. It
seriQusly impairs the effectiveness Qf the
Act, and defeats the purpose that the
Minister said was the purpose Qf the
measure.
My interest in this measure
dates frQm 1919, when I introduced a Bill
to. secure the r.egistration of architects.
That was the first Bill that had
been
introduced
for
twenty-seven
years,
since the time when the
late Sir William Zeal introduced a
No Government
Bill in another plaoe.
thought fit to introduce such a Bill afterwards until the Government introduced a
Bill in 1920, again in 1921, and last year,
when the measure was passed. I do. nQt
want to· weary the Housel by reading extracts from the speeches of members in
another plac~ who QPposed the Bill. The
unofficial Leader Qf that HQuse said that
it was a mistake fQr the Minister to insist
uPQn the use Qf the word "registered"
before the wQrd "architect." When the
Bill came to this HQuse, you, Mr.
Speaker, made the following pertinent remarks:I think that the word "registered" should
be omitted. It is not a fact that the architects wish that word to remain in the Bill. It.
has been forced upon them. It was said that
there would be no Bill if that word were
omitted. We have passed the Masseurs Registration Bill, and it contains two important.
principles differing from this Bill. A person
registered under the Masseurs Registration
Bill is to be called simply a masseur, and not a
registered masseur. 'Why is there a difference
here?
The Masseurs Registration Bill prQvides that no one is to be allowed to practise
who is not a masseur, except in certain elementary matters, but this Bill will not prevent any
one from practising as an architect.
Why
should we have the two degrees-one man calling himself an architect, and another calling
himself a registered architect? It seems to be
ridiculous and a reflection on our legislative
competency. Our dentists are not described
as "registered" dentists; our physicians, barristers, and solicitors are not described as
"registered." This is the only Bill that insists on the use of the term "registered."
~rr. WEBBER.-The word" registered"
denotes two classes.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
Act which this Bill i~ to amend is designed, as the Minister stated at the time,
for the purpose of protecting the public.
It is no protection to the public at all,
because the lay public are not in a position to distinguish between these two
classes of men.

RegistrmwlJl Bill.

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The only
advantage of this will be that it will
protect a few people engaged in business.
¥r. Jt. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-The
Act does not give any protection at all.
Any man who is able to design a structure
or anything else can call himself an
architect, but if I secure this amendment
he must not use that term.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-When the other
Bill was introduced, the honorable member specifically denied that, and now he i:3
coming forward with an amendment to
do what he then said he did not want to
do.

:1\1:r. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-l
introduced a Bill in 1919, and it was in
the form in which it was because
of my inability to convince the draftsmen
of the absurdity of putting in the word
" registered."
They insisted on that
word being used.
I introduced the Bill
and accepted that as a half measure, but
I recognised that before long it would
be seen to be a ~erious defect in this
legislation. The Act, as I say, affords no
protection to the public whatever. The
qualified man, he who is competent to
design and to fulfil all the demands which
the .Act makes upon him, puts up a
plate notifying that he is a registered
archite.dt~ hut the unqualified man who
has no knowledge of designing or archit.ect.ure whateiver can put up ~ plate notiHow are
fying that he is an architect.
the lay public to distinguish in those
circumstances between the qualified man
and the unqualified man?
In New Zealand, where my son is engaged in architecture, nearly all the archi tects in the
town where he is a.rel in one building, and
on one S1 de of the passage you will see
that the men are registered architects,
and on the other side that the men are
The profession is fighting
architects.
there for the, rejection of the term " registered" as I am doing here. It Qnlv
requires a, little re,fl.ection on the part o'f
the Government and the House, to see the
absurdity of the retention of t.his wo:rd.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How many people·
are affected?
Some people withdrew
their opposition to the previous measure
hecause this word appeared in it. ThRse
people have not been consulted in connexion with the amendment now proposed.
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Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
Bills on this subject were introduced
in two or three different forms, as the
Leader of the Opposition will recall. The
first Bill introduced by the Government
would have excluded engineers.
Subsequently is was recognised that engineers
should go in, and it was provided that it
should include all those who had for
twelve months been in the bona fide practice of the profession. The position now
is that any man, even one without knowledge or instruction in the profession, can
put up a brass plate and call himself an
architect. Can anyone realize a greater
absurdity?
lvfr. PRENDERGAsT.-The honorable
member realized that when the measure
was before the House, and the word was
included to quieten certain opposition.
The honorable member now wants this
Bill passed, and the men who will be
affected have not been consulted.
:M.r.. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I
tried to amend that Bill by removing the
word "registered," and to make the provision similar to that. which has been
adopted by every other profession. The
Leader of the Opposition, if he will refer
to the record of the remarks he made
I
then, quite accepted that principle.
had the pleasure of reading the honorable
member's remarks only yesterday.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What the honorable member terms the weakness of the
Act was discussed then. It was at the deRire of the architects that the existing
provision was passed in its present form.
A number of people were opposed to the
amendment now desired by the honorable
member for Ovens, but they wit~drew
their opposition because of the form in
which the provision was passed.
Mr. BAILEY.-How many architects
are practising who are not registered
n rch i tects ?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) .-1
am not acquainted with the numbers. I
would point out to the Leader of the
Opposition that there was very little discussion on the original Bill in this House.
Only the Speaker and a few other honorable members spoke upon it. N early all
the discussion took place in the other
House.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The honorable
member emphasized that he was not going
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t'J prevent men from using the term
" architect," and now he wants to prevent
them from using the term.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-It
is only to be used by qualified men.
Mr. BAILEY.-I understand that they
would not then be able to call themselves
architects.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-They
could call, themselves designers or builders
There must be some
or anything else.
means of distinguishing between the man
who is registered under the Act of last
year and the man who cannot comply
with the conditions of the Act-the unqualified man.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There will
be a big rise in architects' fees if this
Bill passes.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ov,'ens).-No,
that is another absurdity.
Mr. CAIN.-Who would be allowed
uItder this Bill to put up a plate notifying
that he was an architect?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Only
the man registered under the Act ·would
be allowed to use the word "architect."
He could use any other term he liked.
Nothing would prevent a person from doing that if he has practised twelve months
bona fide. That is as clear as the noonday sun. By this Bill the whole thing is
simplified, and I appeal to the House, if
it is desired to have a. perfect measure,
that it should pass the Bill I now submit. We have had a housing measure,
and we want to secure a city beautiful.
We should have beauty as well as utility
in the architecture of our houses, and not
stultify what we have already done by refusing to pass this Bill.
Mr. ANGUS (Honorary Minister).We must oppose this Bill. This amendment has been brought along before the
Board under the existing Act has been
able to go through the list of names of
those who have made application, and
before the existing Act has been put into
operation. It would be as well to give
the Act, as it stands, a fair trial. But, in
addition to that, this Bill would defeat
the very 0 bjeet ~hich we had in mind last
year, and which had the approval of the
architects. There is no doubt as to what
they stated in wri ti ng to the Minister,
"With reference to the Act for the regi8h'at-ion of architects, my council has
directed me to· convey to you its support
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and approval of the Bill." That is what
was stated in regard to the existing Act.
Here, before it is put into operation, alHl
before it has had a trial, an endeavour
is being made to amend it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The honorable
member for Ovens is going to alter the
position materially.
Mr. ANGUS.-We, recognised, during
the discussion last year, that if the provision no,w submitted were passed there
'were men who. might not be accepted by
the Board, and that, in consequence, a
respectable and de,sirable class of men
might be put out OIf employment.
It
would ha,v·e affected many men in the
country districts, and many men engaged
in building hOluses in the suburbs.
There are numbers of capable men who.
can design a house and draw up specifications, and, under the, Act, they are
able to practise, and that results in hettel'
competition in the profession. If the profession became a close corporation it
would not be in the best interests of the
general public. That would be the result of carrying this amendment. Why
should men be deprived of the opportunity of acting as architects if they have
the qualifications required under the
Act ~
There is no. other wo,rd than
" architect" tha,t will con ve,y an accurate idea, of what they are capable of
doing.
If a man wants tOi have an
elabOirate building erected, and he desires
to. have the best work that he can get,
he knOlws that he has to go. to. a registe,red
architect.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-He does
not know that.
l\1r. ANGUS.-I do. not think the
general public are so. ignorant as the
honorable me,mber would have us believe.
In the be,st interests of the public I
belie,ve that the Act should remain in
the form in wh'ich we passed it last sessiDn.
Therefore, the GOIvernment will
oppose the measure,. I have no DbjectiDn
to. a postponement of the debate if that
is desired.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) .-The Premier intimated that if we desired a postponement, the Government would look
into the matter.
Mr. ANGUS.~Well, I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for t4e adjournment of
the debate was agreed to, and the debate

Registmtion B1'U.

was adjourned until Tuesday next, Mr.
•\ ugus to have leave to continue his
speech on the resumption of the debate.
OHIMES BILL.
Mr. RYAN moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-This is a Bill to
amend section 61 of the Crimes Act. My
reason for introducing it is that I am
satisfied that a wrong interpretation has
been given to both the Crimes Act and the
1.£arriage Act. Section 125 of the Marriage Act, after referring to other thing3,
saysAnd bigamy shall be taken to mean marriage of allY person being married to any
other person during the life of his or her
former wife or husband, whether the second
marriage has taken place within the dominions
of His Majesty or elsewhere.

I must confess I was surprised when my
young SOll, who is going through his law
course, found that provision.
It has
escaped the notice of many eminent legal
gentlemen whose assistance I have sought
in this matter. In order to save time I
have drawn up a statement of the present
position which it is sought to amend. A.
marries B in Victoria. A wishes to get
a divorce in order that he may marry C.
There is no possible ground of divorce
under Victorian law. A goes to Nevada, in
the United States of America. He may now
adopt the following procedure :-He resides for a short time in Nevada, and
applies for a divorce on what are, in the
eyes of British law and opinion, transparently inadequate -grounds. A notification is posted to the wife, B, in Victoria, that she must appear in Court, or
else show cause why she should not be
declared a divorced woman. After expiry of this absurdly short period, A may
return to Australia with C, whom he has
ma.rri~d in Nevada, as his lawful wife,
while his Australian wife is relegated to
the position of a divorcee. In my desire to
get the Marriage Act carried out I have
been forced to propose an amendment of
the Crimes Act, and I wish to get my
statement of the case circulated. Section
61 of our Crimes Act provides thatWihosoever being married goes through the
form or ceremony .of marriage with any other
person during the life of his or her husband
or wife shall be guilty of felony. . . . .

whereas in New South Wales the offence
of bjgamy is punished under section 55
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Dominions. The Bill I am seeking to introduce will amend this legislation. The
Victorian Act would then provide that,
"Whosoever being married goes through
the form
or ceremony of marV,7hosoever being 'marr-,iedshall marry any riage with any person in any part
other person during the life of the former Ims- of the world during the life of her
band .or wife, whether the second marriage husband or his wife shall be guilty of
shall have taken place in England, or Ireland,
An additional sub-clause
0)' elsewhere, shall be guilty of a felony.
. . . a felony."
would confine such punishment to-" Elsewhere" gives full British protection
A British subject domiciled in Victoria, .or
for its citizens in any part of the WQrld. being
a British subject resident in Victoria.,
Again, section 275 Qf the Canadian leaves Victoria with intent to go through such
Criminal Code 1892 provides, inter alia, form or ceremony of marriage.
that bigamy isMr. BAILEY.-That is the thing which
T,he act of a per·son ,who, being married, goes pra.ctically nullifies your Bill. A man
through the iorm .of marriage with any other goes away for a holiday, and while in
person .in any ,part .of the world.
another part of the world falls in love
The law in New Zealand provides, under with a lady. He had no intention of
section 224 of the Orimes Act 1908, that marrying her when he le,ft Victoria, and
under the Bill he would not be liable,
bigamy is(a) The act of a person who being married because, unde,r paragraph (b) it would
goes through the form of marriage with any have been necessa,ry for him to have left
other person in any part .of the wotld.
Victoria" with intent to go through such
( b) ~rlle act .of a ,person who goes thrQugh
form o~ ceremony of marriage."
a ,form of marriage ,in any ,part .of the world
with any Iperson whom he .or '81he knows to be
:Mr. RYAN.--There may be loopholes
married.
here and t,here, but the Bill would cerOn this section the Ohief Justice, Sir t,ainly apply to a number of recent cases.
Hobert Stout, held that power to punish The view is held that the GQ/veirnment is
a New Zealander for such an offence fol- unahle to proceed against persons who
lowed as a natural consequence from the have made these Nevada marriages. That
right to make laws for the peace, view is, no doubt" influenced by the deorder, and good government of the cision in the case of MacLeod v. the
Dominion. It was contended that, while Attorney-General. There are two legal
First, the law of
the Legislature of the U ni ted Kingdom points to consider.
would have had power to. pass such an en- divorce in this cOinnexion; and, secOlndly,
actment, no such authority was ve~ted in the possibility of local legislation. In the
the Dominion Parliament, whose legis- case of MacLeod v. the Attorney-Genelative sphere was restricted to New Zea- ral of New South Wales, 1891, A.O.,
land. This contention was repelled by the page 455, the appellant was married in
Chief Justice, Sir Robert Stout, who gave New South Wales, and in the lifetime of
a dissenting judgment. He distinguished his wife went through a form OIf marriage
the case Qf MacLeod v. the AttQrney- with anOlther wOlman at St. Louis, in the
General for New South Wales, and held State of l\1issouri, United States 'of
that power to punish a New Zealander for America.. He was cOlnvicted in New South
such an offence followed as a natural con- Wales fQr the offence of bigamy under
sequence from the right to make laws for sect,ion 55 of the Criminal Law Amendthe peace, order, and good government of ment Act of 1883, which contained the
the Dominion. The other Judges of the following provision:Whosoever being married marries a.nother
Oourt of Appeal, however, followed
person during the life. of the f.ormer husband
MacLeod's case, and decided that the New or
wife, wheresoever such second marriage
Zealand Act was invalid, in so far as it takes place, shall be liable to penal servitude
purported to penalize actions taking place for seven years.
beyond the territorial limits of New Zea- On appeal, the Privy Council he,ld that
land, and held accordingly that the con- these words must be intended toO apply
viction in question must be set aside. to those actua.lly within the jurisdiction
This decision is referred to in A. Berrir.- of the Legislature, and consequently that
dale Keith's War Government of the there was no justifica,tion in the Colony

of the Oriminal Law Amendment Act of
1883. In the British Isles the offence of
bigamy is met by section 57 of the Offences
Against the Person Act 1861, which provides that-
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of New South Wales to try the appellant
for the offence of bigamy alleged to ha,ve
been cQmmitted in the United States Qf
America.
At page 458 this passage
occurs in the judgmentTheir Lordships think that it is right to add
that they are of the opinion that if the wider
construction had been applied to the Statute.
and it was supposed that it was intended
thereby to comprehend cases so wide as those
insisted on by the Bar, it would have been
beyond the jurisdiction of the Colony to enact
snch a law. Their jurisdiction is confined
within their own territories.

The eHect of this decision is tha,t the territorial limitation on a Oolonial Legislature is t,reated as mOIre than a rule of interpretat~ou, and as being a rule in r~
st,raint of power. On the other hand, ln
the triaJ Qf Earl Russell, 1901, A.C.,
page 446, the facts were that Earl Russell
was married in England in 1890, and in
1900 he obtained a divQrce in the State
olf Nevada" in t,he United States Qf
America" and the ne,xt day he went
through the ceremony Qf marriage in that
State with another woman.
He was
arrested and charged with bigamy. The
proceedings were t,akeu under section 57
of the Offences Against the Person Act
1861, which prOlvides thatWhosoever being married shall marry
another person during the life of the former
husband or wife, whether the second marriage
shall have taken place in England, Ireland, or
elsewhere, shall be guilty of felony.

The House OIf LOirds he,ld that that sectiOin extends to a.. case where the secQnd
marriage is ce,lebrated beyond the King's
DOiminiQns. The effect of this decisiOin is
tha,t the Imperial Legisla,ture has a right
toO legislate with respect toO His Majesty's
subjects all Olver the wOlrld wherever they
are. MacLeod's case has been the subject
Qf much discussiOin by constitutional
authOirities.
The general result of the
discussions is set out in Moore's Commonwealth of Australia, second edition,
pages 259-260. In the light of the case
of Armitage v. The Attorney-General,
the requirement of domicile does not appear tQ be necessary. The case declares
that the Courts of "this country (or of
England, whic4 is the same thing in this
cQnnexiQn) will recQgnise the binding
effect Qf a decree of divorce obtained in a
State where the husband, who petitioned,
was domiciled, prQvided only that the
Courts of his domicile would recognise the
validity of that. If then this latter view
Mr. Ryan.

,
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is correct, the position is that if the Victorian Courts recognise the validity of a
decree obtained in a remote State, then
t.he divorce there obtained is good in law
in this country, notwithstanding the fact.
that the petitioning husband is domiciled
in Victoria at the time of his petition.
But I am far from satisfied that this is
the PQlsit.ion. I d.Q1 not suggest that the
case heard in the Probate Division overrules the earlier case. Indeed, the precise point of the relevance, of domicile in
this connexion was not directly dealt with
in Harvey v. Farnie, and it might be
sufficient, therefore, to put aside the apparent conflict between the two cases, and
to take the decision of the Probate Division as the only expression of opinion
bearing directly on the point in issue.
The learned President of the Court, Sir
Gorell Barnes, stated that it was necessary
tQ
recognise the validity of' a divorce which is
recognised as valid by the law 'of domicile
. . . because the status is affected and determined by thE' dt3cree that it is recognised
in the . . . State of the domicile as having
affected and determined it.

On this statement, both the man and the
woman who is now living with him could
be arrested. But an important question
arises: On what conditions will the Court
of a husband's domicile recognise the
validity of a decree, given in a foreign
cQuntry ~
The general requirement in •
connexion with the recognition of foreign
judgments is " international competency"
on the part of the· foreign tribunal. And
the broad test of such competency is: Is
the defendant SOl related tQ the fQreign
country, 001' has he SOl surrendered to' its
jurisdictiO'n, as to cast upon him the duty
O'f submissiQon tQ its Courts ~ Now, if the
respondent in a divorce suit is in a position
precisely analogous to that of a defendant
in an Q1rdinary civil adion, then there is
nQ need fo,r the proposed amendment to'
the Crimes Act, fO'r the: decree in Nevada
is of no effect in re1ation to thel first wife.
The defa.ulting husband, of COIU.rsel, remains liable to a prosecution for bigamy.
It is possible, however, that the position
of a respondent (if a woman) is more or
less sui generis in this cQonnexion. It may
be more cO'nsistent with the general law
of divQrce to assert that the wife.'s liability tQ a fO'reign decr(:le follows upon the
competency Qof the foreign Court tOo adjudicate on her husband's petition. FQor
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if, as we have already said, a wife takes
her husband's dDmicile by cDnstructiDn Df
law in a petitiDn for a divDrce, she might
have to submit in this case also to the
fDreign decree. If she need nDt submit,
that decree is, of course, of no effect, and
may be successfully called in question at
any time. If it does affect a legal divDrce,
then the Crimes Act is in need Df amendment, and may be so. amended with advantage.
:MacLeod's case was followed
by the majDrity Df the New Zealand
Court of Appeal in the recent case of R.
V. Lander, where it was held that an Act
.
l'd
h
wa~ mva 1.
w ich sought to penalize
actIOns takmg place beyDnd the territorial
The problem
limits ~f New Zealand.
then mIght be stated sDmewhat as fDllows :-The abDve liinitation is inherent in
the nature of a Colonial Legislature.
Oan a Legislature pass an Act to. alter
its na.ture to. the extent Df legislating out
Df eXIstence a barrier to. its legislative
freedDm ~ The pDint is a rather tricky
one, but there is cDnsiderable grouna f~r
suppDsing that the suggested amendment
may not be defeated Dn aCCDunt of the
present difficulty.
There is SDme hDpe
because Df the very uncertainty of the
law in this cDnnexiDn. FDr the general
pDsition, apart frDm such limitatiDns as
that suppDrted in MacLeDd's case is
that British-ODIDnial Legislatures, b~ing
mDdelled on the Imperial Parliament
have a legal sDvereignty of their DWll~
they are nDt mere" delegates," but are
essentially self-gDverning. Perhaps the
most impDrtant pDint fDr us is that
adverted to' by Sir RDbert Stout in his
dissenting judgment in the recent case
of R. V. Lander 1919 (N.Z.L.R,.). He
maintained that the pDwer to punish a
New Zealander who.
cDntra'cted
a
bigamDus marriage while in England
fDllDwed as a natural cDnsequence Df the
pDwer Df the New Zealand Legislature to'
make laws fDr th~ peace, Drder, and gDDd
gDvernment Df the DDminiDn.
It is
true that the rest Df the ODurt disagreed,
and that MacLeDd's case was fDllDwed
in decisiDn. But Sir RDbert StDut wDuld
appear to. have behind him in principle
the high authDrity of the Privy ODuncil
in the AttDrney-General fDr Canada v.
Cain and Gilhula, 1906, A.C. 542. The
Oanadian Parliament has enacted that
alien labDur was nDt to. be impDrted, and
such persDns as unlawfully landed might
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be expelled. It was cDntended in argument that depDrtatiDn invDlved the
"exercise Df cDercive pDwer. beYDnd the
territDry Df Canada," so. that the Act
was ultra vires.
The Privy CDuncil,
hDwever, maintained that a pDwer to.
exclude implied a pDwer to. expel' and if
the exercise Df this pDwer d~manded
extra territDrial actiDn then the latter
pDwer was also. to. be implied. Sir J Dhn
SalmDnd suggests in an articl. in Dne
Df the current law jDurnals, that "nDtwithstanding MacLeDd's case there is no.
genuine rule Df substantive law which
'
prevents a CDIDnial Legislature frDm enacting such extra-territDrial prDhibitiDn
as may be required fDr the peace, order,
and good gDvernment of the CDlony,
and are nDt repugnant to. the enactments Df the Imperial Parliament.
It seems prDbable that problems like that
of the present suggested amendment Df
the Crimes Act will encDurage the develDpment Df the matter along the lines
Df a distinction suggested by ProfessDr
HarrisDn MDDre in his Oonstitution of the
Oommonwealth.
lIe pDints Dut (page
269 Df the secDnd editiDn) that" too. little
attentiDn seems to. have been given to. the
distinctiDn between the attempt to. exercise pDwer Dutside the territDry (as by
arresting Dr imprisoning Dr setting up a
Court) and merely legislating in respect
to. matter Dutside the territDry withDut
attempting any enforcement Dr executiDn
of the laws Dtherwise than thrDugh the
executive and judiciary acting in t,he terri~ory itseH. It has never been supposed, for
mstance, that a Co1onial Court could
nDt entertain . . . a suit fDr divDrce
based Dn miscDnduct cDmmitted Dutside
the territDry."
There is a clear distinctiDn, surely, between Acts Df Parliament
which are to. Dperate directly Dutside
DDminiDn territDry and laws operative
within that territDry but in respect Df acts
d~me Dutside it.
And a bigamDus marnage contracted outside Victoria. would
certainly be an act under the latter head.
VictDria cDuld then cDnceivably legislate
~s to. the litigatiDn and justiciability in
Its ODurts Df matters themselves transacted Dut~i~e VictD~ia.
.TD sum up, I
am Df DplDlOn that If a dIvDrce Dbtained
in Nevada is valid here, so. that the
Driginal marriage dDes nDt remain binding, then there is such a demand fDr an

